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NEWS Centennial talk breaks into action
NOTEBOOK

• About 1.5 million people in
the Soviet Union are living as
refugees in their 'own country.
Vnemploymentis growing and
housing remains scarce. The
problem could rise to critical
propOrtions ~ the Soviet' Re~
publics' independence drives
have released ethnic hatreds.
President MikhaH' Gorbachev
bas warned Ihat ethnic fighting
could caUse instability throughoutEaster'n Europe.
• Senate hearings on Clarence
'thomas's Supreme C~urtnomi
nation ende4 Friday. Thomas
continued lD ref~ lD co:mmenl
on how he woold rule on abottion.The:,Senate continued to
argue on, whether,that should bilf
his coriftrmatioR. 'Head of: the
Nation AssOciation for'the Ad\,~ceriaeni; of :'C~IOte4 P~le,
Benjamin:Hoors~' said Thomas
"w~m9vetheSuPl"emeCouri
fufthe(t>ac~a.-d;7'~a~

'o(

~:t.~~j:

:E~com,iriUN,ty:~lhai
strOnger natiof,i.'f sh()u,ld nOl:J>e.
'allowed; it> ,
~ monetaiy
union before weaker ones.' The
mirtisteI'& of the: 12-natiOp trading bloC sOught, to di*,lf~ of

form' :

Ita! : Greece all(lodierstbatthe':

m·~itieieftdui.s.ideihe
'" '" :", ,p"lannJ,

,18

econQQl~aft(JmQiietarymerger·

1'be
schedUled
. talkS'
. t ._:
. . . . . tOcoriclude
:. _":. ._ _ _ _
in ,December" are eXpeetW:to
~

lead to '8 EiitOpe~~ioo ~c~uar
barik and a$ingle CUrteney.:,: :
,~ FOUr men 'and roUT women

~ter:ti¢.BioSphtte U, this:week
in Oracle, ArlzOil,a. Tliey\vlll
spend the next two years sealed
in'th'e 'two
a,q~r: acre
compound: 'Th~y will share the

and

~ce with 3,800 speci~~

from

wheat to banaila, butterflies to
goats~ Hving interdependently in
an ecosystem comprising
desert,' rain 'fQrest, marshe~,
$avannah;fann'ahd humaJi'habitats. Biosphere II was built a
protOtype ofvessel$: that 'may
some day pre~iveearthly ,life
on other worlds;
,
,
~ Five former Sandinisia
Anny pfficmls are in custody'
accused of $tealing missies and
other arms to seU to Colombian
rebels.
It was the third known incident in the past 20 months in
which former members of the
army were charged with stealing weapons to sell to leftist
guerrilla groups abroad.
Arrested in connection with
~ incident 'wen~ five fonnerlieutenants.
'
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Haslem approached the
inconvenience
differently,
-t"
When it came to the Centennial "It's a good
Campaign all we ever heard was reminder every
talk, talk, and more talk. Now all time a student
across the campus the sounds of has to wajk
.1;.
actual construction can be heard. around that
that
The Centennial Campaign's $4.7 fence
million dollar, three phase library something is
expansion project has now begun. being done. It
"I'm thrilled to be started on the isn't talk anyproject, .. says Hans Bynagle, the more. Its haplibrary director," It has been a pening."
long time coming. I've put in seven
In preparayears of effort on this project and tion of conI'm glad for the college that some- struction, the
East room of
thing is under way. "
Pax Haslem, Student Centennial the library was
Campaign Coordinator, also felt vacated, and
relieved to see the work get under all that was
way, "From what I know, a lot of stored in it was
people didn't believe the ground placed elsebreaking would be so soon. I'm where in the li~' .\.
glad its started."
brary. This has
o
Phase one of the three phase affected the
of Looking more like a prison J the library enters the first phase of construction.
project, which began last week, is amount
_~}~u~~d, to, ~j_ .f0~plet~~r, '_ sp~ i,n.l}1e_9pen part$., ~( ~ !i;;, " ~ne, the new wing will house the
-Aurr'-·st'15 1992 .~\,-<"., '''~'\·_''e.. ~;·'~3Jt~""~~~~'il..:..'d··
I II'
th
.
ect will be the reft(;tlBtion of the
'~~e' o:'c entin's' tnecoiisiiUc~"" iii"liaii?¢-o:·"Or;~i6liitY·~i~" ':~1I~~3~s,c~e~~~esnce ~;~g~ computer OlIlces, ano IS sCneotion of the new wing and the reno- going to be handicapped. All the the circulation department, reader uled for completion Aprll 15, 1993.
The library was built originally
vati9n of the East ~oom in the Old, collections)n the East end" have areas, and the Writing Center.
in
1948, and the last addi tion to the
library building. As a security been moved. All the coliections
Phase two ofthe library project,
measure the library has also been are still accessible, with the excep- which begins in summer 1992, library was built in 1969.
The library also received an extra
sectioned off with a perimeter tion of the Spokane Chronicle and includes renovation and remodelfence.
Spokane Review collections which ing of existing facilities. The $1 million from the centennial
To some the fence h~ become have been put in storage."
completion date for this phase is campaign as part of a endowment
to fund the purchase of new books
an inconvenience. Thomas Kelley,
Also according to Bynagle, seat- scheduled for February 1, 1993.
to pay for operating expenses.
and
The old library section, once
a senior, said," The fence is in the ing and study areas have only been
The Construction firm building
way,· when I go from the HUB to reduced by ten percent. "This may renovated, will house the special
the dinning hall,I have togo around cause some inconvenience," said collections, the archives, the edu- the the new wing of the library is
on the grass. Do you realize what Bynagle, "but we ask for cation library, the computer labs, Hazen and Clark of Spokane, is
and the audio visual department. also the finn that built the Aquatic
a mucky mess that will be in the everyone's patience."
winter time?"
After the completion of phase
Phase three of the library proj- Center.
Chris McCullough
W'hltworthkm Stoff Writer
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Enrollment slump begins rebound trend
Shannon Groff
Whltworthlan staff Writer

Whitworth's student enrollment
appears to be on the upward swing
after several years of decreasing
enrollment numbers.
"It is still too early to tell because the official numbers are not
yet in, but there appears to be a
small increase in student enrollment," said Ken Moyer, Director
of Admissions.
Moyer said that it will be a few
w~ks until admissions will know
how much enrollment has increased, if at all, because of the
option students are given of withdrawing during the course of the
semester.
The current number of students
enrolled is slightly higher then the
projected goal set by the college
admin isuation last January. Moyer
was quick to add that he's "not

surprised" by the increase, but
pleased that the original goal was
exceeded.
Tom Johnson, Vice President for
Business Affairs, slated that an
increase in enrollment would be
an encouraging sign for the school
financially. He does not foresee
any cutbacks in academic progrnms
or faculty members such as those
in the spring of 1991.
"The cutbacks made Jast spring
were difficult but necessary decisions which the administration
continues to stand by. The projected number of graduating high
school seniors in the Northwest
appears to be rising after several
years of fewer students. This leaves
us optimistic that Whitworth's
enrollment will continue to rise,"
stated Johnson.
Many students have felt the
increase of enrollment due to the
numbers of people living in the-'
dorms.

Diane Gunderson of Student
Housing explained that this is not
a result of higher enrollment
numbers but instead the result of
an allemptlO fill most of the dorms
on campus.
"This year we have closed all of
The Village dorms except for
Charis," Gunderson said. "There
is no need to have them open when
we can fit all the students in the
other dorms on campus."
There were some students who
had requested that they could keep
their double rooms as singles but
were given a roommate over the
summer.
"We had more men in the dorms
this year which required more
single rooms be returned to double
rooms," said Gunderson. ''The
housing contract is specific in stating that if the room is needed the
student will be given a roommate."
Gunderson does not see a problem in providing housing for SlU-

dents if enrollment continues to
rise. "Charis is only three-fourths
full right now and we have the five
remaining ViIlage dorms that could
be opened," stated Gunderson.
Enrollment of private colleges
appears to be up all over Washington. Gonzaga University was
experiencing a housing shortage
and was discussing with Whitworth administration a plan to
arrange for Gonzaga students to
use Whitworth housing.
The decrease of enrollment
appears, for the moment, to have
hit a plateau and the future looks
good as the number of graduating
hign school seniors increases.
"We are optimistic about Ihe
later 1990's," Moyer ~aid. "Whitworth has the facilities to handle a
controlled growth and with more
students applying we could balance the amount of students acc~p[cd while continuing to insist
upon high academic standards."
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More students seeking 'counseling aid
crease, and 'it's been steady," said
Archer, direclOr of the counseling
center at the University ofFlorida.
The type of disorderS, treated at
the centers ranged froin Counseling for depressioo, stress, alcohol
and drug addiction to problems
stemming from physical, mental
and sexual abuse.
of college coun~hng centers
CoUege students also are S08,~~t1;he~~on.~.8I! . ~ptible to loneliness~,feelings of
SigniflCaJltly larger
numbers of college SludenIS are
seeking counseling fordepression,
~, eating disorders and sub-stanceabuseatatime when schools
are cuaingbackmental healtbserv(CPS) -

:~if~~Y~.• ~.WJ~~~g~seiy.~~wn(r
Jl~if~f~t.~(~l~(~~.~.~Q1i~:"

·.~t.QfVaI~· ~.:1jelief~~ab(t:Wi@4tf~IeJ:igmg·!mdre~Y~iiat,iQg"
:Jheir.Q'.Yn ~ (;1lanK!~fi!nd.hQw rhat:c:Ii~.er:lw ~ tormli~::
: ~i A@~~ij~SSio.@y.~~ wj~ ~~v~:~;)y~ ~:~~~.

~~, 1fl!~~ Ipsycho~~, ali~~presswestogetgood
gr8des and JObs.
10 . the past 10 years,. said Jaines
"It's not as easy as 1010 15 years

.'. problems among college swdenlS

: S9:~8hl:ijpji(QW~~r$Qii~W~re~~d;;nQW ieiili~~~Ji~rW~:i:Q~-:

Arc~r, who has wn.uen a new
bOOk ctdl~ "Counselmg College
.affectour.~rJan4 ~l$tCrHn ~;w.QrI&:: . :: •. :: :.::'." . : : :.:'"; ,.Sluden~.
::;~~telf~iWhi~oifldx;oVi~~:us~:WiUl)ii::~:f'.ot:d.ive~~. .'fl'd say it's 1l significant in-

::PW~lY;~~~:¥Oii:~J~ito~moiJi~t>N#iw*lb~·@t(d#pl)':

:'.:=~~~I~~~~W~=:I;~~t.Ji~:~
::struggleW1thlij,I~1~~~oWi.i~9S9(~~{p>ljJicaIj~uceoroppor;; ,
. ~ii~fot: &heJu~~ ~~·~rn~.~~ ~coQ~i#~~di am~il4hy:

: ~~~~gab«>iJt~~*'~y~ne$it,i~~lif~~::A~QQ;Mmb~~ii~: ~

·ality.povertYt~~@,iSU1~wat-,.tQnam~~:f~w~~buiJ)ijtg~~:

Don't
'. Miss Out!

'. ~ves.' B~~ mfocp!fA.I~.Re$I ~e, Ije,w f ptk r~~ or-:r~ Spt#s~ .
.maIJ-Review; Become: involved. with :the :QJre.piOgram; .commit jO
..liabi~ f~:~~ty.:A~Y :Ilttern.tlOOal; :FdloW$tUpOcChris,,::
··daB: Athlet¢s (ECA)~ ED Ci:iSt:<i ~ Byari8diciii~ tor.~oCiill=AciiQil, e;r.
.the I~~tiQnal~hib.: .~owjs ~ tim~toTmd ~ Path$ to ch8(tengc:
.~lves, ana. ~~~l?~~ome~~:.w~ ·sO:~f\y'~·Oj.r:
: ultimately .e~gag~ m the i'¢8J: Uf~ ISs~~ that $'ro\ind 'US;··,·':: "': .. , '
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increasing or whether students are
more willing to seek counseling
because such problems are more
openly discussed.
The result is abe same: More
~ilts are lW1ling ID counseling
centers for help.
UnfOl'lUl1ately,mostcollegesare
cutting health ~ces. including
counseling, for lack of funding.
That was w~y AIcher said he
decided· to write the. counseling
book. which fpcu8e$ on ways that
college faculty and ~raff can help
pinpoint troubled students and talk
with them or refer the oneS with
se~ problenls to professional
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c;ounselors.
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Contact Linda in ASWC
with your account number
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LETTERS to

~

Proressors and Stair:
If you would like a copy or
the yearbook ror your
departm,nt, order them
soon ($25)•

:; i!t owwor14 ~:\W:Will iill. have '9 ~~~J#~~e ~a1diiriiig 09r:

-

ago to get a job with a college
degree," he .~d.
. .
Archer sauht was diffictiltto tell
whether the disorders are actually

immediately.
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TOMORROW! SEPT. 25
• 10 a.m.: Breakfast and address
• 10:30-noon: Clean-up
. • Noon-l p.m.: Lunch in dGODS
• 1:25 p.m.: Classes resume
• 6:30-7:30: Worship service in Chapel
• 7:30: Totem pole dedication
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AROUND WBITWORTH

CBD highlights Native American heritage
Whitwonh values aU the cuIbns ()Il campus, but by combin-

On Wednesday, Sept. 25, beginniDgat lOam, the faculty, staff,
administration and studeDlS of
Whitworth will ..ole 10 beautify
the campus. • well as learn' about
our heritage, on Community BuildiDg Day.
ASWC President Trent House,
said the purpose of Community
Building Day is not c;mly to clean
the campus, but 10 "saress the importanCe of community and tradilion."
"Community Building Day is a
time for ~nts, faculty ,staff and
administration to get together to
beautify'the campus, as well as
creating a bond that goes beymd
~ classroom," said House.
Community Building, Day can
be traced bact to theeady years of
Whitworth, when the college was
located in Sumner. Since ,then, it
hew become a WhitwOrth tradition.
-nis years CommUnity,Building Day will have a predominare
Native American theme. Part of
our'coUege mission statement is to
provide a diverse student body and
we believe this is one'.way of
conttibuling to tbat... ~ 1J(luse.

'\
"

iDg Ibe Native American theme
wilh Community Building Day I it
isawayoCcdebratingcommunity
wi... berif.age.
Since the greaIer Spokane area
is rich in Native AmerK:In culture',
Community Building Day will be
a" ... celebration of OW' haitage
and our ooaununity," said House.
Tbe day will begin at 10 am
wilhbreatfastoutsideofMarriou.
After a brief address from a fae. uIty member, !ilUdents will be sent
bact 'to their residence hall, off
campus SbJdenas will go to the
HUB, and begin to beautify their

area.
,
Eachresidenceballwillbegiven
$50. to purchase whatever is
necessary to help beautify the
campus. Throughout abe moming, sixty-ooe trees will be planted
around campus.
After'lunch, which will be served
in the residence halls, cbRes will '
reswneat 1PnL During class time, '
a totem ~e Will, be erected on
campus:
',"
A picnic dinner will begin the
evening activities. Then Midweet
WorsIUP SeryicewiUbeginat6:30
pm. TheseMi;:ewillaJsoincorporate a Native Amencan theme,

E~~e -

traditionally,
the eagle is placed at
the top of the pole

,

.'

which will explore Christianity
from the Native American viewpoint. Af1er the service, a dedication ceremony will honor lhe newly
designed totem pole. Native
American dancers will perform 10
add 10 the festivities.
By combining the cleaning of
the campus, the raising of the !Otem pole. and lhe N,ative American dancers, House said Community Building Day will be" ...ajoint
environmental and enaenainment
activity."
"This years Community Building Day will be more fun than last
years'. It will be an all day celebration of community and heritage," said House.
A $150 prize will be given to Ihe
residence hall, or 10 the off campus residence, with the most participation and the most overall
contribution to the campus.

of knowledge

~le

- symbolizes

love

Beaver - a hard
worker, always doing
his best
-,'.

,

~

Native American symbolizing man
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'PintrconEfcuitatn,to see more'fall colors

Totem pole
up'forCBD
stephaMI Tuff
WhItworthian News Editor

Last

Coyote -'the seeker

t

f

w~t

ASWC

approv~

$2.00C) in funding for the Native

American Club totem pole. The
pole wiD be ereCted 011 Community Building Day, which is much
sooner Ihan originally anticipated.
The Native American Club
started plans for the totem pole
last year, Club President Teny Garcia said. The club wanted to get
the pole up last year, but it did not
workout
Garcia said that ASWC President Trent House approached her
after school started, and said he
wanted to get the pole up for
Community Building Day.
Carving on the old growth cedar
started W~y morning and
was finished Thursday afternoon.
Carver Michael PaUl, has been
carving for thirty years. He also
did the _m poles in Riverfront
Park for the 1974 World's Fair.
"People who know about jt are
excited," Garcia said. "But some
people are upset and see it as a
religious symbol. The fOIem pole
doesn't have ..y religious me.ting."

;J'

The club mUll pay bact $SOO 0(
theS2.(XX) by the end of the IChooi
year.
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

JDie Hard' dating tips w0J:\'t le~ve you JHome cAlo1J.e'

•

For those or you who have ever
dated me (and 1hnl's sure a slaggering number, believe me), you
know that I'm a movie nUL I watch
movies; I collect movie soundtracks; I quote movie dialogue (and
sometimes "Star Wars" sound effects); I even refuse to· eat any
popcorn that isn't at least a day old.
However, I'm notgoing to soWld JEFF CARLSON
like Geraldo Rivera and speak at
Clowning, InG.
length about the thousands (hWldreds? dozens? one or two maybe?)
of women I've gone out with. The plodes), and for some rea<iOn unbereason I am associating movies knownst to me, she actually wanted
with dating is to stick up for an age- to go do something!
So, being the sensitive-to-myold American tradition: the Movie
. girlfriend's-needs kind of guy that
Date.
You see, the Movie Date is a lam, we left my house and drove to
swiftly fading occurrence in our the cinema to see ''Tenninator 2."
culture today . Women, unless they which had even better special efare really in love with- you or on fects and a lot more great explopowerful medication, are getting sions than "Die Hard."
(At this point you probably think
tired of being taken to the theater
on dates (this news basn't reacbed that she was angry that we saw a
Hollywood yet, however, because movie, but that wasn't the case.
the major studios keep churning Kim is a strange one when it comes
out mindless megabits like Home to movies. Normally, she abhors
violence in movies, but when I
Alone).
This tragedy became apparent ac;ked her once to list her three
to me during the summer when my favorite films, she answered: ''The
girlfriend Kim tried to pry me away Sound of Music," "The Wizard of
from the VCR. I was watching OL" and "The Terminator." I kid
"Die Hard" (one of Ihe few movies younoL)
With most girls, however, this
that you can watch a million times
and still go "Wow!" when the roof attempt at broadening a relationof the Nakatomi building ex- shipjustwon'twork:. Women today

JuSt

actually want a man who will be
original and (gasp!) creative. This
poses an enormous challenge for
many guys, because, quite frankly ,
we're nervous as hell especially on a first date. It saps all of
the male willpower just to ask the
girl out, leaving precious little for
creativity. Thus, the Movie Date is
chosen.
But since I'm here to defend the
Movie Date, I'll get on with it, so
all the guys reading this woo't
change their plans and try to take
their girls to an overdecorated restaurant that costs more than Whitworth wition.
The main benefit of the Movie
Date is this: it's "safe." If it turns
out that she isn't the woman of
your dreams, you can always pay
attention to what's happening on
the screen. A girl will do the same
thing if she doesn't think you're
Mr. RighL At the very least, the
movie gives you both something
to talk about until she demands to
be taken home (WARNING: this
can become awkward if you chose
to see something like "9 1/2
Weeks").

Secondiy, the Movie Date can
be a crucial factor in influericing
the rest of the relationship. NaturaIl y, I am referring to the Holding
Hands Ri~uaI. You can't just reach
over and grab a woman's hand in
'.,

.... '. '.' .1

the dark; this can cause you great
pain, especially if you don't know
her very well. You need to look for
a few early warning signs that signal whether you can hold her hand
ornoL
If her arms are crossed, or if she
has gone to sit with ~omeone else
in another theater, you might not
want to try holding hands. Eat lots
of popcorn and watch the movie.
If her hands are in her lap, it
means she isn't really sure if she
wanis to hoid hands. You've gat to
establish a bond of trust between
the two of you in order to move
further. Share yourpopcom, malce
pleasant conversation before the
fIlm starts and smile a lot. By all

,tickets sell
out for 3rd year in a row
'Weekend.~
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Usa Harrell
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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means, don't show her how talented you are at belching the entire
alphabeL
If her hands are on her knees,
you've run into a tricky situation.
She either desperately wants you
to hold her hand, or she bas an itch.
If she has an itch, you'll know it,
because just when you reach for
her band, she'll stop itching her
leg, and then you have to explain
why your fingers are on her knee.
l(she's sharing the seat with you
and kissing you repearediy on the
neck, it's a pretty fair indication
that she likes you and won't mind
holding hands.
Who knows, you might even
watch some of the movie.

Forty miles north of Whitworth, cabins
nestle in the pines. The lake lies calm.
But, on Oct. 4, 142'Whitworth campers
will awaken Camp Spalding with laughter,
games and campftre songs.
Whitworth's annual student-planned retreat, "The Weekend," features speaker
Denny Rye~rg and Whitworth faculty who
will speak about highlighting God during
our college lives.
Gail Peebles, Senior class president and
co-chair person for "The Weekend," said.
"Denny will have us look seriously at the
question: Do we really emphasize and highlight Christ in our own life and at Whitworth?"
Ryeberg is the director of Campus Ministries at University Presbyterian Church in
Seattle, Washington. He leads a college
campus outreach program at the University
of Washington, averaging 800 swdentseach
week. This is one of the largest college outreach programs in the United States.
Scott Duffey, the other co-chair person
for"The Weekend," said, "What Denny has
to share with us can make a great impact on
our school."
The Whitworth faculty will share about
specific ways to highlight God. Jim Waller,
Nola Allen, Doug Dye, Jim and Linda Hunt,
and Dick and Judy Mandeville are the faculty members who will be holding seminars
Saturday morning. "Topics will range from
journaIing to relationships," said Peebles.
''The Weekend is a great opportunity to

meet people," said Duffy. "H~k, what
other school all~ws you to si\ around the
campfire and philosophize with the professors?"
Some students appear to agree with Duffy
because all 142 tickets are sOld out for the
third year in a row.
However. if anyone still wants to go, they
can put their name on a waiting list in the
Chapel. Doug Dye, Whitworth's Chaplin,
explained that many times people realize at
the last minute that they can't go and will
gladly sell the ticket to interested students.
Campers, loaded down with sleeping bags,
Bibles and suitcases, will meet in the parking lot behind the HUB on Ocl4. The bus
will leave at4 p.m. (If anyone needs a ride
but has a class and can't make the bus by 4
p.m., please contact the chapel.) They will
return at approximately 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Peebles said that transportation will be
made available for those students wanting to
attend Saturday's football game against
Pacific Lutheran University.
Peebles said, "My hope is that students
will come back excited to make an impact
here at Whitworth."
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Marriott mom transfers to the Falls
Vonda leaves Whitworth after 6 1/2 years - - - - - - - - - - - Serlse Jolicoeur
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

"WHERE'S YONDA????"
Vonda Miller, also known as the
"Saga Mom," worked her last day
at Whitworth on Saturday, Sept.
14. After six-and-a-half years of
service, Yonda was offered a position at the sna:k bar of Spokane
Falls Community College.
"The job was very appealing to
me because of the hours," Yonda
said. "I work the Breakfast Bar
Monday through Friday, which I
really like. This way, my husband
and I have both the weekends and
the evenings free to do whatever
we'd like."
She initially heard about the job
through Colleen 0' Brien, the wife
ofMarriou'smanagerJimO'Brien.
"She called me and said she had
heard Spokane Falls was looking
for someone who would be outgoing and greet people. She asked if
I might be interested, and I said
'sure!" But," Vondalaughs, "I had
to get through the interview fllSt!"
After successfu1lv completing
the interview, Vonwt had nlade up
her mind.
"Tacey Bullock, who graduated
last year, would take my place.
She worked at Marriott over the
summer and really knows the routine. Before I knew it, everything
>~~s.~t~led. All I had to do was say
-gOodbye."
~
,
Yonda says it is difficult for her
to leave Whitworth, since she has
been here, tJiere have been four
complete graduating classes.
"I think the Seniors this year
feel like I'm deserting them. And
I am going to miss everyone very
much. But this opportunity came
along, and it was really a chance to
better myself. I really enjoyed my

The WHITWORTHIAN
Christopher T. McCullough
Whitworth ian staff Writer
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and 12 colleges and universities.
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• The Schumacher Health Center
opens, The $215,000 strucThe ballet program is threat- ~.~ ture replacing the old facilities now cllled Beyond
ened to be cut because of the
Hall.
impending budget crunch.
The enrollment is predicted
to drop to 1126 students for
"Leonard Oakland joins the Whitthe 1991/1992 schiool year.
worth staff from Westmont
College.
Student Life considers re- • The Associated Women Students
purchase, a rope s~ing for the
p~alipg the provision that
Loop.
allows 24 hour-visitation in
the dorms.
Arend Hall shows off its new
furniture after a summer
• The earlist issue of the Whitfacelift.
worthian that still exists
in the Whitworth Archives is
dated
Feburary 22, 1905. The
Whitworth hosts the Whitworth
paper
consisted of accounts
Invitational Cross Country
of the previous week's VesTrack Meet. Five hundred and
pers, and various accounts of
fifty runners were scheduled
fashionable dinner parties.
to compete from 5 high schools

•

1976
•

Daisy Spidcll,aSophomorc who
is in her second year of Marriott
service, worked with Yonda and
misses her. "She was everybody 's
mom away from home. She made
time for everyone."

HI am going to miss everyone very much. But
this opportunity came along, and it was really a
chance to beller myself. "
Venda Miller
former Marriott employee
well. There is no dormitory living,
for example, which constitutes for
less of a community feeling. But
Yonda is adapting.
"A new situation is never easy,
but with time and some effort, I'll
make the transition." She continues, "I lhink I scare some people in
the morning with my 'Good Mornings' and 'hellos.' People aren't
used 10 that here. Butthey'lIlearn!"
Vonda feels t.iilt there are many
exciting things happening on
campus-many which are recent.
"Mainly I see how the 'Mac Men '
have changed. When I first came
to WhitWorth, Macmillan had a
very foul reputation. They're trying
to change that now, and I am behind them all the way. I've sccnso
much growth in them, and I feel we
have a special bond."
Kris Coleman of Mac affirms
thi s. "I've know n Vonda for three
years, ever since my Freshman yea
and J was impressed with how
quickly she learned my name.
,. She was always concemed with
how I was doing and how swimming was going. It's no mystery
that the we have a reputation f9r
being a little rambunctious, but
Yondaalwaysacceptedus. It won't
be as happy of a place without her
here," said Coleman.

{

';

,j,

In addition to her smiling face
and vivacious auitude, Vonda was
also famous for her positive signs.
Sprinkled throughout the cafeteria, they were signs that made one
think and evaluate what is really
important.
Vonda is pleased that her signs
had an effccton others, and said, "I
hope that what I've tried to instill
in this class and others really sticks.
I tried to chaUenge people to think
and respect others-that's always
important. My favorite is 'If you're
going in the wrong direction, God
allows V-turns.' I believe that."
Bill Wegrzyn, a Sophomore who
lives in Stewart, said ulal he will
miss her imeraclion with all of the
college studenls.
"Those signs and her altitude really made me think," he said. "And
it never mattered to her who you
were-she was always joking eithcrwith usora! us," said Wegrzyn.
When asked if Vonda ever reminded him of his mother, Bill
laughs. "She was always telling
me to get more sleep and to layoff
sodas-just like a mom."
And, who knows? Whitworth's
Mom has vowed to return when we
least expect it, greeting everyone
with, "Smile-I want your meal
card!"
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Qlkllily is ou,.
#1 Product!
Downtown - N. 1303 Washlng10n
Gonzaga Hotline

326·6412
Northside - N. 10220 Division
Whitworth Hotline

466·8080

1966

Fall Frenzy

1905

Any Large 16"
2 Item Pizza
& 2 - 22 oz. Pops
Only $7.75

1986
•

years at Whitworth. bUll felt it was
time 10 move on."
Because Spokane Falls Community CoUegeis not Christian- based,
it's going to take som e getting used
to. There are otherdistinclions, as

Good Anytime
Tax not Included. • Please mention coupon when ordering, or
offer will not apply.• One coupon or special per Plua • Limited
Delivery Area. No other Pius Coupons good with this 01·
fer • Expires 11/JOf91 • Cash Value 1120 Cent
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PIRATE ACTION

Eose capitalizes on Bue llliscues Knutson earns All. -
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Tournament honors,
Pirates get off to quick starts in both
Tournament and District 1 opener
"
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BdanScolt

An EOSe running back scampers for am, one or many on the day
by the Moun~rs.

0 '

me-rimning ~ "~~ 8nd 'ihef'"
. . '

INc. Ulrtch

play of Figueira. Figueira'finally
put IheBucsm me board by scramEastern Oregon stormed by the bling for a nine yard run with 3:22
Whitworth Pirates, 63-20, taking in Ihe half to cut the lead to 27-7.
noprisooers, Saturday. The M0unAfter Ihe score the momentum
taineers proved to be a team 10 appeared to be switching to Whit- contend with. The Pirates had worth. Eastern Oregon fumbled
hoped to build on last season's 1-3 two plays later and was recoveied
record, but Saturday's opener by Chris BenDelL However, the
quickly became a nigbtmaJe.
Bues continued to self-destruct
Whitworth's fU'St possession re- Figueira threw his third intercepflected a day filled wilh mistakes. tion of the game. '{he turnover
BOse sacked quarterback Danny eventua1ly led to another MounFigueira a ten yard loss. East- taineer TD, increasing the It*1 to
ern Oregon again got to Figucira 34-1 at halftime.
forcing a fumble at die Bues' 12
In the second baH things started
yard line. A CQyple of plays later to tum around for the Bues. Arthur
the Mountaineers lOOk a 1-0 lead. "Buff' Normand pounced on an
Whitworth's next four posses- BOSe fumble of Ii John Karuza
sions saw turnover after turnovel. punt at the Mounlaineer 4O-yard
Starting wilh a Figueira intercep- line;' Oneplay later Figueira threw
tion, BOSC scored again with 5:33 a 4O-yaid TDpass to Blake Tucker
left in the fU'St quarter.
bringing the score to 34-14,
Whitworth's troubles continued
However,Eastern Oregon coonwhen Figueira was again picked ~ wilh two unanswered TD's
off by an BOSe defender and re- before Whitworth would score
turned for a TD. The final blow of again. The Bucsfmalsccring drive
the fU'St quarter carne when tail- ~alIheMoun~45yard
back Aaron Pacheco fumbled at line, and concluded with Figueira
the Whitworth 35. Eastern ~ rushing for a seven yard touchgon capilalized at the begiming of down.
the second quarter to ~ a comThe fourth quarter was all Eastern Oregon. The Mountaineers
manding 21-0 lead.
The Pirates fmally got on IrICk scored two more limes to close the
balfway through the second q1B- !COring at 63-20.
Blaine "Shorty" Bennett, WhitIa'. Alter shuUing down EOSC
and fUting a punt, Whitwo:thud: worth head COICh, said, "We '*1't
over at their own 24. The Bues un the ball O¥el six limes and
IIIIIChed down the field, paced by expect to will the ball game."
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ACRUSS -FROM MCPONALDS ON NEWPORT HWY' , ,

FEATURING

* Your Favorite Beverage
** Pool
• Darts • Games
Broasted Chicken • Deli Sandwiches
German Sausage • Calzone • Nachos

r------------, r------------,
I Y2 OFF
I
I Present this coupon for
I

I'
I

I
I
I
I
I on Deli Sandwiches
I
I
NO TAKE OUT ORDERS
I
IL ____________
Expires 12131191 ..1I

I Present this coupon for a I

!F RE E!
:
I
I
I Game of Pool or Darts I
IL ____________
Expires 12131191..JI

21 AND OVER PLEASE
BRING YOUR 1.0.
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PIRATE ACTION

Whitworth harriers jump to a fast start
Whitworth women's cross counby team ran away from thecompe-

tition in the open divisioo of the
University of Wuhing1Ol1's Emerald City Invitational in Seattle
on Saturday. The women were
paced by Melanie Kosin's 2nd
place finish in 19:11 for SOOO.m.
The next four runners packed
within 0:42 of each 0Ibcr: freshme.t Christy Carlson in 7th (19:39)
and Kim Hustm in 9th (19:51),
Junior Amy Duryee in 13th(20:05)
and freshman Cayn Wilson in 19th
(20:21)1. The women's squad finished 31 points,lDpping tearnsfrom

Briu Frey wl.nlcts • UPS player for the baD

North Idaho (65 points), Clackamas C.C. (84), Weslem Washington University (92), Easlem Oregon (lOS), and Goozaga (124).
The men tumed·in a strong early
season performance in open race,
with junior S &eve Sund leading the
way in 12thp1aceat27:Z3 forSOOO
m. Freshman Brent Corbaley was
right behind in 27:U, foUowed by
freshman Dirk Duryee in 31st
(28:12). Iunior Jim Post was tWo
spots back (28:18), with junior
tranSfer Mat Taylor rounding out
the top five in 31th (28:27). The
men fmished fourth in a six team

faeld.
"We ran very weU for this c.ly
in the season," said coach Andy
Sonneland.
As for the men, Son.neland reportS that "they are vastly improved
over last year's edition. Out top
five-while some are not in the
shape I'd like them to be ~
VeIY fine runners. I think'1)y the
end of the season they 'u bea strong
team."
The Pirates next competition at

the East.cm Washington University Invilational at Spokane' Fmch

Arboretum OclOber Sth.

Waymire ignites Bucs to
victory over Puget Sound
Dave FogeIItrom

WhItworthIan Staff Wrtter
The WhitwcrthPiraJes Men's Soccer team downed
the University of Puget Sound. 3-1. Sunday in the
Pine Bowl. Jim Martinson led the PiraJes with 2
assists and 1 goal.
The Pirates scored all of their goals in the fust half.
The first came on Martinson's goal on a Jason
Waymire assist..
Sophomore Brian Frey added a goaIro take a 2-0
lead
James Jasso closed outlhe Whitworth scoring
with a goal just before tI)e half.
A strong Pirate defense, led by Dean Miyama,
helped goalie Matt Ingham shut out the Loggers
Ihrough the first 45 minutes.
UPS did manage a goal in the secood half, butlhey
were unable to seriouslY' threaJ.en ~ Pirate lead
- The Piralesarecurrendyranked6dt in NAIA PQUs., -
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Here's the deal: We've paired some of the
most popular Apple llP MadntoohllP computers
with some of the moot popular Apple prim·
ers, Buy one of these combinations, and save
big bucks, Got it? Good, Now get going .

Lady Bucs gain split

Macintosh Classic
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SI'Slem-u1Ih either all

pmller!

Apple /'mo1Ul1 Laser·
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MaCintosh IIsi

all AfiPW S(loielf'riler

or all AI1tJIe Pmoll4/
LaserWr!ifri IS

The Whitworth Women '5 Soccer team managed to
earn a split this past weekend with a win over Central
Washington and a loss to nationally-ranked PacifIC
Luthaan.
- Against Central on Thursday, Lisa Hob~ pulled
a hat nick in empowering the Lady Bues by the
Centtal squad, 3-1. Whitworth fell behind early, but
came back: to lead 2-1 at the half.
Goalie Laura Rush said, "We had a slow start, but
we came Iogether the second half."
'
,
However. on Sunday, PLU proved to b.e too much
for the Lady BIlCS beating them 2-0.
While Whitworth was able to play at the level of
the third-ranked Lutes, the offense was notable to get
on track.
"The defense had an outstanding game. but we
lacked offensively," said Rush.
Amy Richardson said, U As a team we never Jet

J.

most affordable color

campr/11!r uo{/h either

WhItworttlIan Sports Editor
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For more information contact
Academic Computing, Dhon }Jail Rm. 113
Ext. 3292
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The Lady Bues next game is Wednesday at home
against Gonzaga and Saturday against Seaule Uni-

versity.
Saturday's game will be broadcat at 11 a.m. on
KWRS 90.3 PM.

-

,

today for derails.
And discover the power of Macin·
tooh, The power to be your bes~
_
Sal", f'I'I'II moll' u'hen
you buy a Maclnlosh
Le comp-uler-our

Sal'" u'hm IOU inll'

Joe Hartley

1
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This offer is available only for a limited time.
See your authorized Apple camplL'i rescUer

Macintosh LC

an affordable Maclnlosh ClassIci
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MEN'S UPCOMING
SOCCER SCHEDULE
Home
1:00
Sept. 28 PLU
1:()()
Sept. 29 Simon-Fraser Home·
Away
Oct. 5
Willamette
Linfield
Away
Oct. 6
Home
3:00
Whitman
Oct. 9
1:()()
Home
Oct. 12 Pacific
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AROUND WHITWORTH

..

Professors discovering 15 percent more work
Amy Tulnlnga
Whltworthlon Staff Writer

Many students have realized the
importance of the changes across
the world. However they have yet
to feel the impacL On the other
hand close to hoole, beyond the
pine cone curtain Whitworth has

I

f

J

{

madeqUiteafewchangesover~

summer.
The most noticeable. 10 both
returning students and professors
alike, is the change to the semester
credit system which has impacled

the class time.

Other changes include the start
of the plus minus grading system,
and replacement of the five digit
Ld. numbers with social security
numbers.
1be'. new semester system has
required pro{C$SOfS to cut class
time bY almOst fifleen percenL As
a result professors had to re-think
how they sttUCture classes.
"I knOw there were lots of calls
from the {acuity as they were
developing thecurriculwn or syllabus Ul'Ider the new system. TremendouS COncern to make sure
they did 'keep ~nough that there
was a ,b8iance," said Registrar
Melanie Bell.
"It's ~n difrlCu!tto prepare a
syllabus this term becausei~'shard
to know how far'we'll get in 55
minules r81her than 65," said Sod910gy prof~Qr. ~oo. 'Clark. '
AI$(> of concern with the shorter
class periQd is the time that can be
~t taking a lest
.'
"I had a 65' minute exam and
studen'ts worked really hard to get
that done. Now they have to be
able to do it in 55 minutes," said
Clark.
ReslIUCturing the syllabus for
the shorter periods has been a
challenge for faculty.
"To add to a course is easy. to
trim a, course every. wool is pccious. It's like cutting yoUr ann
and bleeding yourself," said~.
Philosophy professor Stev~
Meyer thinks the reslJ'UC1Uring will
be beneficial to the faculty. ' '
"It's a good cmstraint on all of
us, ,it foo:es us to really ~t our

courses and make sure we have

the most material in there and
eliminate any padding. You can
always fmd some things that will
tighten it up."
"The biggest challenge for us
wiD be the contact hours and how
to use the contact hours wisely,"
said Business Professor Jay Kendall. . "It's facing me to be veiy
careful about my preparations."
Some students have expressed
concern that it Seems as jf the
professors are taking just as much
information that was previously
used and hying 10 put it into the

minus grading system.
According to Bell the plus
minus grading system is the most
prevalent in the higher education
system in the counlry.
"It is a more exact indication of
a students academic status," said
Bell.
. Opinions from both students
and faculty are varied.
Kendall prefers 'the system because it's forced him to be as
objective as possible.
"Since evaluation is a pan of
life it's a cop out not to deal, not to

fact it head on," said Kendall.
From Meyer's point of view it is
a good system for cowards.
"For people who want to split
the difference," he said
Clark is one professor that does
not care for the new plus minus
grading system.
"Grades by their nature are
imprecise. In some ways we are
imposing an artifICial imposition
on things by dividing the range of
five categories to fourteen," he
commented.
Clark does admit that it wiD help

distinguish students levels of performance.
Another change for returning
students that's more of an aggravation than anything else is the
switch from the five digit 1.0.
numbers to social security numbers.
1be main reason for the change
was the new computer sysLem the
, registtars office 'is using.
In addition, it is a more reliable
piece of information, and chances
of duplication or error are greatly
reduced.

. shorter time period.
"I really doubt there would be
faculty who would give 100 much,
because you don't have a time
. frame ~ do that., .. said Bell. "I
really think: ~t will balance out
effectively for students," she
~ -'
.
The professors are working hard
to elimiilaJe "the unnecessary infonnation.'
''I'in stiD concerned it'~ 'going
to be hard for students because
professors are probably going to
err on' the side of caution and the
students coul,d end up a little bit
overloaded,>t said Keridall.
One or" the positive aspects.is
having the one more class that can
be taken each semester, therefore
open'inglhe students up to a wider
exposure of cJasses~
"I I~e the change overall, I think
it ~e~ it f8$i~r to double major, "
said ·Meyer.
. O~r ad~anrages include the
s~rcl~periodsfortbpsewith

short auention spans or who do
not like to sit for long periods.
"I think, just for I~ing reasons peoples attention Spans are
p~oobly somewhere around 45 to
50 minutes and there's no point in
going longer unless it's absolu~ly
necessary:' Meyer said. "People
get antsy."
"I like the hours being changed
becaUse we spend lesS ,time in
class," said Junior Darrin DenniS.
"The shorter class hours allow
me to concentiate better in class,"
. 'said Junior Amy Shoffner.
Among other chang~ thiS semester is the change to the plus

WHITWORTH
DISCOU.NT.
15091 483-4753
--Open-I 1:00 to 6:00 PM
Mon. thru Sat.

The Top 10 Rmilns To
Get Seafirsts Free
Versate1® Ch_'
10. The idea of no monthly service chaIges rings your be1J.
9, ItS free.
, 8, Some days you'd rnther not be face-ro-face with anyone.
7, ItS free.
6, You're a do-it-yomself type of person
5. ItS free.
4. ItS ~ 8~ :reason to make phone aills at 2 a,m,
3. It's free.
2. Cash machines are your friends.

1. Its free!
WhIle there are lots of reasons you'll love our
new Versatel® Checking, the best reason of all is that
it's yours for a pnce most students can afford free!
With Versatel Checking, there are no monthly
service charges, no per check charges, no Versateller
cash machme charges, and no minimum balance
requirements. Plus, you get your first 200 checks
free,
And Versatel Checkmg is yours, simply for

oonkingthe way busy college students do anyway at a nearby cash machine,
All wt ask is that you do your routine
transacuons (like withdrawals, deposits and funds
transfers) at any of over 2,000 Versateller cash
machines throughout the West, or through our seUservice 24-oour toU-free Customer Service number.*
Versatel Checking. It's banking that rewards
you for helping y,?urseU. And when saving money is
this easy. isn't that reason enough to give it a try?

To find out more, stop by the nearest Seafirst branch, or call our 24flour
Customer Service line at 1-.80()..442-6680, or in Seatde at 461:-O8()O.
Jmport and Domestic CD's • Records • Tapes • 45's
t,1

1902 N. Hamilton,
Spokane, WA 99207
,
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Sittser's family members killed in accident
~:'~~/f9t': ~jii!(b.JJi~.~~

~
News Edttor

~E~:1l;~ ~=:r=:£;l;
in a faaal car accidenL
Jerry, his wife, his mother, and
their fom children were traveling

north on Highway 95 soUth of
Coeur d'Alene when the accident
occurred. They were hit by a car
ttaveling south on the highway.
The Olher car was driven by George
Manybears with his wife, Nadine
in the passenger seat.
According to a report compiled

He will be arrested when he gets
released from the hospital.
Jerry's youngest child, John, 2,

pnes. But he knows that she is
with Jesus, and Jesus is with him."
Jerry and two of his children

the country. He is deeply loved
and people want 10 be with him
now," said Dollie. She said that

SEeS ;';i:a~7:7.: S:~::::
He was transferred to Holy Family hard tocompehend," said Tammy
Hospital Saturday. He will be in Reid. interim vice president for
traction for several weeks, said academic affairs. "I have talked to
Dottie Mohrlang, a friend of the ,v.-ious faculty, each of us have
family.
tried to imagine how to help someForrest Baird, Howard Gage, one who has had this son of loss."
Roger Mohrlang. and Ron Pyle
Lynda had home-schooled the
went to the hospital when they children. According to Reid they
heard about the accident, to be were on their way back from the
with Jerry.
Indian Reservation south of Coeur
Jerry and his other two children, U' Alene when the accident DC-

around a right hand curve. He
took the curve too wide and hit the
Sittser's van, killing his wifeLynda. 42, his mother Grace, 75,
and Siuser's daughter Diana Jane,
,4. Also killed was Nadine MaD-

the accidenL Katherine spent the
night at the hospital with Jerry,

whilehewatcbedoverJohn. David
was taken to the Mohrlang home.
"Speoomg that time and'being
with David was a precious experience." Dottie Mohrlan~ said. ""He
koow~ '~t his,mom, Diina Jane,'
~ 'bis ~Gr8OOma 'are gOne. He
that they are wi'" Jesus. He
~ that his mom will not be
there any more 10 go 10 his soccer

the Education department
"They went 10 a tribal powwow," Reid said. "Lynda was
interested in showing her children,
the reservation. They participated
in
dancing and ate dinner
there."
. Jerry's mother from Lynden,. north ~of 'SpOORe,
'arrived '
earlier Friday to visiL .
"Jerry and Lynda made a deep
impact on people they met around

been at Whitworth looks like a
dream. There is just a lack of
spaces near whrre sludents want
togo."
Nothaving spaces available near
student destinations has left some
frustrated.
"When I go to the HUB to check
my mail I usually end up parking
across the street from Dixon." said
non-traditional student Theresa
Davis. "u is very aggravating."
There are plans to expand upon
the parking on campus.
Whitworth Presbyterian Church
has approached the college about
paving the grass area between the
church and the HUB patking lot,

which the school and church would
share.
This would add about 60 more
spaces, Sullivan said. The administration is now looking. this plan
as a possible option.
"The parking lot behind the HUB
is always so crowded," said Davis .
"They should lake some' of the
spaces and make them into 15minute parking; just to give us
enough time 10 hlD in."
Depending on future funding,
the Baldwin- Jenkins parking lot
may be paved in the near future.
Sullivan also has some of his
own ideas on how to make the
parking situation better.

bows

some

hoo'

"She was such and impressive
person in energy and values,"
Storm said.
Storm remembers a dinner she
had recenUy with the Sittsers. "I
was impressed with how seriously
she took her faith," she said.
DiaDa Jane is ~so remembered
fondly: " sopoomore 1il1 Moore·adopted her last fall as pan of a

,r.l1, . Students frustrated by lack of parking on campus
'tb8r~,
", 'tat101I,''
, ,."ofthC,"',mt-,"
,', base,"',rd, ~
. .~~
,', ',,"',,'.
''',,,' . ',."'.',,

dition with head and neck in~·uries.
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'NhItwofttlIon News Edl10r
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So
this year Whitworth has
seen an increase in enrollment, as
~u.~ the beginning of the construclion of the new library. Both

fP :~j~;~IJi~g :~t1h.Q\W
.·,~;Of~~1 ~~:~:~~

of these have added up to a prob-

;..:;,[)oo~.Q.M'~"'~

van.

~

:;_11: §~~
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,~"~A'.,;~·tlgnnn·"·"'_I':'wcirC~

~,~,.,!~~~.. .. ..

~1e4'in~g.iif~·~~~

Pteose see Slttser, p. 7

Several of these include expanding parting areas 10 include west
and south of the Fieldhouse and
behind Graves.
He also said that there is an area
behind Calvin that could be made
into a parking area Ie relieve congestion in the pool parking lot,
although this would be many years
away, Sullivan said it is an option.
Since the perimeter fence will
be up all year around the library,
Sullivan encourages students 10
start a habit of parking in the lot
behind the HUB and Stewart.
He said this area will always be
kept plowed and foot traveling will
be cleared in the snow.

number of student cars on campus.
However,the -.
'
.l"uysicaI PlantIS
still registering cars. As of the third
week in September, 751 full- time
~y students had registered their

cars.

" .;~'~;,:~~ '~:
rOOve,d,e)~St major:~~,j#'

"I don't bother to get a parking
sticker any more," wd one anonymous off~pus student. "I gOt
so many parking tickets in the past,
~ way I can park where I want
whelheI it is legal or not. If I get
ticket they can't enforce iL The

a

_&9;!ta ;=:
m

:m~t~~)#."qtt4:;~~,.:
wef,t",
•. '" ;diicj1em~'
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Music building parking lots as always being the
, most full.
'. ~l understand the frustrations

tIl~~<mt'l~' ~~~!!:!5

.~

love, Douie said.
"She ~ tremendously gifted
musically, she led the chapel ringelS at one time. She also taught a
class in church music," Dottie said.
"Her whole life was filled with joy
and positive Christianity. She was
a very giving person."
Acting Associate Dean of
Academic and Student Affairs
Kathy Stonn said that she also

':~~rr~~';o~.~ ~~~~':=; =~~7~~se=:~;:~~ =ati~w~~~~::~~r~~ =e:~~ynda for her strong

.:ment ~:'~ ;~~: tfi# :'~'

\

Is lbis tH ead 01 the building we were planiDI OR bockiDg down? Keitla SulUvu aDd Ed
Eec:1es, watdl tile delDOlitioD of the east part of the library.
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KWRS deserves 'big three' for explicit ,music
"big three" by promoting acts
against these set rules and are
contrary to the overall goal of the
school. For example:
The Red Hot Chili Peppers:

songs played on KWRS during
prime Iime.1istening;5-8 p.m.
As a student of Whitworth ColIt is th.ose ~ of l}'1ics that are
lege, it has come to my attention
a direct violation of, the.l1Jles here
at Whitworth by blatant,ly ~ndonthat the school radio station,
KWRS, is in obvious eonttadicWhml'vegot.you'vegottogive ing and promoting violent sex.
They'are only small examples of
lion to the mission and goals of this it to your mama.
college.
Whml've gOI,you've got to give wbat is played on aregular baSi s on
KWRS.
Whitworth is a Christian col- ;1 to your papa.
lege; therefore, wouldn 'tit be Ir~Jt~·:' :Whall:ve. ~f!'19"' vt!;gQ~ to.. g!'Ie: ~" I~ ~t is a~_~n,.t!tat a radio
,thateverypartofthescllool;shoQld;<il.toyoW".dog. ',_- ,-: .~. r ~. . .~ataChrisuan~ would
Whm r ve go'-you' vi gol to gel play music that is so obviously
reflect what the college sees as irs
,against what the school thrives for
goals? And stiouldn't every part of iI, pUl it ~n you.
... don'l stop, continue. Give il and enforces!"
the school be Wlderthe rules of the
college, namely the "big three": no away. give it away now...
The format at K~~ sh~d be
cohabitation or premarital sex, DO
c~ged soon, especIally If we
Mary Danish:
intend to expand 'where more
drugs andalcobol and no violent or
I' II never be lhe same girlrwice.. people could J'lear ,~, kind of
destructive beh8vior? The lyrics in
the standard format songs played bUl maybe toniglu 1'1! try.
message from )Vhitw~rt.h;· '
onKWRS are-in violation of both
'
These examples were taken from
the'goals of this school ,and the
Aaron L. Ernst

Dear Editor:

haye slipped. into ~~: rteW,slJ<leg; 11Jc;'~ff~:i)ltlie~iAAd;~~~i:,:

Forum crowd: no work doesn't meaIta~l play

exPec~ van9QS pro~ io.~I~cuJ,"liaJ}~iv,~~:~~~'

Dear Editor,

~ por1ray~'b)' ~'CPA$~,c~ fx?pe .muW~:can~'~lf

,

"Ycab, some do lake advantage
of Forum."

,

how to give grace to others as we

:lion of ~,Toten1 Po~ I~~ W~Y-W~:sii~1i 'ai.J 9~t,., :::: ";:~. , ' ;',
want otJ:lers to give ~ to us.
.. With two major achiev~~ts in ~ir ~~~ ~: the. ~. , "I'm a-liUie confused. Am I in
Didn't we learn social graces Hopefully, when we stand ~ the
orientation programs,and 'the dedi~IiQnof,~ JoWm, _~~ --7- -the
the wrong place']'! asked a student. and respect of others in kindergar- door,Qf a professor's office they
CDASSbOuld l)e~l,"pum~ up" arid ready _.o-d9 ~~ri; WiW )Ugit , "What class is this?"
- ten? Didn't we (orourparenrs) pay , won't crose it and say, "Sorry, it's
'e,,~tatior1s,,~ CDA positions ~io be jPSt ~ right $1ep tP~ar4:,:
"Forum." ,
penniesforustoleamhere1Didn't time to go." Or worse, for the sake
a better future
~: ~ll~ge ~d 'everY _~~nt'sci;l*l:ion: :;--~ ~;
','You say \here's no work. All I . we choose WhitwMh for irs unique of punctuality, "Now that I've
ed~throUgb~~periencc(, ~d ~ eduCation of~and ~iri' ~ ,: have to do is come to class and I get qualities - good and bad?
heard your excuse for handing this'
a diverse ~sphere, TQ ~'it,u:p.=an o...~ s~perb Libe~ MI$, credit for it? Hey, I'll take advanMaybe
unlike
Robert
Fulghum,
in late:
13 and excuse
paper
~u~atiQn. '
, ,
,"
- :
tage of that"
author of "All I Really Need 10 me, it~s 12 o'clock. I need to eat"
Know I Learned in Kindergarten,"
Can"twegracio~yaUowspeak
-,
,
wedidn'tlearn all we need to know ers in Forum to fmish their work
about how to live and what to do . before we deposit it in file 13?
and how to be in kindergarten.
EDITOR
ADVERTISING MANAGER
ADVISER
Maybe we need to be re-taught
Marcia Holsopple
JEFF CARLSON
MELISSA McCABE
DR. GORDON JACKSON
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ADVERTISING?
Tlie WHllWOKl'H1AN is Iookingfor'someone to

,

lulp wilh OIlT ods! Call Jej[CarlsfJra (%3834) or'
Melissa McCabe (%3655) for more details' ;: .

Lf TTERS to tlte f D[TOR
Letters to the editor must
be signed and submitted to
The Whltworthlan. Station
#40 by 3 p.m, Friday. No
anonymous letters Will be
published,

Please include a phone
number for author verifi·
cation. The Whitworthian
is not obligated to publish
all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Hosanna sings praise
or adoration," according to Webster's Dictionary.
\YhItworthIOn Staff Wrtter
The fm service attracted about
Last week the chapel rang with 35 people, Taylor said.
the voices of HosaMa, lhe new
Other R.C.s responsible for
praise and worship service on the founding the group are Julie
Whitworth cam.,.. Started by a Salmon, Melanie AUerdings and
group of Resident 0IapIains, the Michael Dyer.
service is an hom of singing, worAlso involved leading the music
ship and scripture Ihat meets Tues- are Troy Reit and Holly Boggs.
According 10 Dyer, conversadays nights at 9:45.
The service was saarted because tions with students around Whitsome of the ResideDt Chaplains worth prompted the group to fmd
fell there was a'lack of paise in a way to add a night of pure p-aise
christian life on campus.
10 the exisling SlIDday Night Live
"The reason we decided to do and compline services held on camthis was because ~ see a need on pus.
campus. Something was missing,"
"There is a Pentecosaal and
said Tara Taylor, oneoflhe found- Charismatic population at this
ing R.C.s. "In our· opinion we school," said Dyer. '~I miss that
don't spend enough time praising bactground; I miss Ihe ~ praise.
God. We feel that it (praise) is I hope this brings in people who
vital forChristianJaith. God com- may think the Presbyterian servmanded us to prai$e and worship ices are a liuJe too sluffy for them.
Him in the Bible for good reasons. There is no major agenda at the
We saw a lack of it (praise) on service, just an hour of praise."
campus. Being ~C.s we were
Junior Stacy Kramarz attended
interested in that and we wanted to the fllSt secvice and said it was
provi~ a ~ where the Holy relaxing and full of worship.
'"There were a lot of songs that I
Spirit could be on campus."
The name Hosanna means "an didn't know, but I'd get to know
acclamation of praise to God, ~. I will probably go again, ..
Ibrougbjoyful CXjI'eSSim of)Dise Kramarz said.

,

Jean ElIott
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A Washington Water Power worker checks the alignment 01 the Totem Pole erected on Community Building Day. The Project was sponsored by the Native Anaerican Club.

N'ORTH SKI 'AREA·

SEASON PASSES
S·PECIAL!!
STUDENT.RATE

Profiles Hair
Design
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$69..00

_____________________

BONUS 49° NORTII SEASON PASS LETS YOU SKI FOR 1/2
PRICE AT RED Mr., KIMBERLY, GROUSE MT. AND
DISCOUNTS AT OTHER CANADIAN SKI AREAS.
MAIL TO; 49" NORTH
, BOX 166 CHEWELAH, WA 99J09 (509) 935-6649
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Tuesdays through Saturday
Evenings by Appointment
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10% discount to
Whitworth Students

ZIP: _________

PHONE:
COLLEGE: _ _ _ _ __
J.:l CHECK 0 VISA/Me No. ______ EXP_
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Featuring:

Open:

,CITY: ______ ST:
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specializes corrective color, haircuts,
pennanents and
color highlighting.

$25.00 will hold special price until Nov. 22
Fill out and mail before Oct. 7
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P E 0 P L E - P LAC ES - TH I N G S

Former UW registrar comes home to Spokane
next. Bell said she will slrive In
make
the system less complex. For
WhltwOl1hlon staff WrIter
instance, Bell decided ,lhat next
spring there will no longer be peSinging at revivals, golfing, riod numbers shown on the class
downhill skiing. writing, and "reg- schedules.
islraring."
"It will only have the time and
Melanie Bell has done them all. the day," she explained. There
Her motto is "Do what you can to will be less In look at. making it
make the world a better pI.a(:e for less complex.
other people, and play a lot 100."
"Some of the other employees
Bellhasfollowedhermottoand tease me," Bell grins as she exit has led her to Whitworth where plains. "Whenever they explain
she said she will use her fresh out- how something is done. they know
look and det.ermi.nation to review my answer will be 'Why?'"
and revise the regiSlratioo
Cutting down on all the papermaking it easier for the students.
work is another goal for Bell.
"I want to see students studying "We're killing tons of ttees'" she
under a Iree; or .oUtside playing; said. ''There's got In be a better
not wasting lheir life away in lines," way." One gets the sense that if
explained Bell.
there is, she will find iL
Bell had several challenges
Bell's detennination has develawaiting her When she arrived at oped since her childhood. ~he
Whitwonh on Aug. 1. Some of remembersinsixlh~ sheasked
those challenges included trans- her mother if she could run for
ferring over Iri the semester credit sixth grade class p-esidenL Her
system, changing ihe student ID mothermatte'l-of-facllySlat.ed, "Of
numbers 10- social Security num- coUrse, you can do anything you
hers, and eliminating hard c~y want to do." She did. She won.
tranScripts and entering it aU onln
"I've just always believed that
the computers:
'
you can do anything you ~t your
"There was a great amount of __ mind to," said Bell.
work In do in a short amount of - SheJX'OvedlhattohersmaUtown
time," said Bell.
in ML Pleasant, Texas, during a
However, as she conquers one countybaseballmeet. 1berehadn't
challenge she goes on to meet the been enough sixlh grade boys In
Usa HarTell

system;

---~>

.,"

'.

play oolhe team, recalls Bell. She
was the captain and pitcher of her
sixth grade softball learn, so she
played fust base. Then, shescored
the winning homerun.
"I was nicknamed Slugger
Moore," she said (Moore was her
maiden name.)
"Even now, when I go home to
visit. I will run into someone at the
grocery SUR and they will still
brir;tg up that game," said BeD.
l..ateI'in life, Bell, who was already wcrting,decided she wan t.ed
to go to college. She had been
working at Eastern Washington
UniverSity as a secretary in the
rigistrar's office. Bell recalled
only working there one month
before being promoted to offICe
supervisor. '

"I was-glad to be promoted because with my thick Texas accent,

people kept, thinking they had
reached the wrong number." It
was then that she realized she
wasn't cut out to be a secretary.
She decided to become a re-entry
studenL
Bell obtained her Bachelor of
Arts degree, worked ~ raised a
family of four children, with the
help of her husband. All the while
she was being promoted from office supervisor In assistant registrar, then associate registrar and
,

,

fmally to regisuar.
She still wanted to move on. In
1983 she completed her master's
in public administration at EWU.
Her next big step was a career
move In the University of Washington in 1987. She became registrar and associate director of admissions. Not only did she face

to and from Seattle, she applied for
the position here. When asked if
her husband was excited, she replied, "He was eslatic'"
Although she has found a Iremendousamounlofworkhere,she
still manages to find time to golf
and spend time with her family.
Her only daughter is a freshman

"I want to see students studying under a tree,
or outside playing; not wasting their life away
in lines."
MelonieBeIl
Whitworth R~istrar
new challenges, like implement- at Whitworth and heryoungest~n
ing telephone registration, but she is considering coming to Whitstill lived in Spokantf and com- wonh next year. Bell has two
muted to her new job ib Seattle.
other sons. her oldest is a WashEvery week she would leave her ington Slate University graduate
husband David, chair of the Politi- and the other-is ajlUlior at UW.
cal Science Department at Eastern
Bell Iiu also made time, dUring
Washington University andSoutb- various times in her life, to write.
east Asian comparative politics She ha<l written two novels and
specialist, at their home in west several short stories and' she said,
Spokane, while she commuted to "I look forward to the day when I
work and rented a room in Seattle. can tidy them up arid havelJlem
'
She would then return to , published."
Spokane every weekend,' usually
,If having these books pUblished
with a car load of students who is like everything eJse in her life,
needed aride. to calCh up on all the . one should to keep their eyes on
news with her husband.
.
the best seller's list. '
Mter four years of commuting
-,
"

~

(

I'm up in' 'a'rms 'about ':stealing
Jm

CARLSON.

, ' tan you believe it?! These are grown-ups
accused of stealing missiles and arms!
Obviously. ~ arms will come in handy
Today we're going to talk about a Seri- (pun inteiuled) when the officials ,have to
ous Thing, which also happens to be a Bad faCe lip to $andini~ta tigers. Butmy question
Thing. It's one of tho~ Things that your' is this: HOW DO YOU SlEALMISSILES'l
parents ~Ied ~to you when you were
We're not talking about cookies or even
Hule, so much so that ev~ to think about car stereoS here. We're talking about weapit sends you to your room. I'm talking ons which weigh several bundred pounds.
about STEALING.
You just can't stick a fifteen-foot cruise
Realize, of course, that you are putting missile in your coat and ~xpect to walk away
your life 'and soul intO jeopardy by'even With iL Aren~t there soldiers guarding the
reading this column. The way my parents mi~iles? Qr did they just fall for the old
made it sount;l_, ~y kit;l caught stealing Irick that goes, "Pardon me, but is that a
would immediately lose both arms to the cruise missile in your pants?"
tiger that lived underneath the house. My
Even more alarming is the recent trend of
dad used to teU stories about the ONE time ripping off cash machines. If you saw "Terhis mother ca\lght him s~ng a cookie: minalOr 2," you got to see a 12-year-old kid
she got a funny look in her eye, JW1ly sad- swindle some ,cash from an automatic teller
dened that she was forced to sacrifice her u~ing a lOt of high-tech computerized techchild's alms, and partly happy that she nology. However, I read in the newspaper
could have some, revenge from when he over the summer that police in Seattle or
was a screaming baby, then opened the Portland were looking for thieves who had
Secret Door on the side of the house and not only taken the money, but carted off with
threw him in. Both arms, gone in a bite.
the WHOLE CASH MACHINEI ,
Of course, if you've met my father,
How?!?HaveyoueverbiedliftingacaSlt
you'd notice that both of his arms are at- machine? Let me tell you, it's not an easy
1ached. When I finally realized this, I cor- task. Even I couldn't lift one, and I'm
ne.red him and said, "Look! You have (ahem)hu~f (Quickjoke: How many bodyarms! What happened?" To which he . builders does it take to screw in a lighlbulb?
replied, in that tone which clearly implied Answer: Three; erie to replace the bulb, and
that his son has no brain, '7bey grew two moretoS/lY [in thick AustriaifacceniS],
back.",'.
..
/~~~h~ge~!~ve~15more!!")
So, I veconlinued my life With the ever- . C1e8rIy, thiS stealing Situation has gotten
~l fear of losing my arms, whether out of J1and: There mus,t be something in the
lhey'dgrow back ornoL And then I came grown-up mind that says it's ok to steal, as
across the college newspaper.
long as you steal soniething much heavier
In last week's Whitworthian (a pretty than yOurSelf.
.
dam good newspaper, if I say so myself),
I can ~ with that, I suppose. After all,
lhere appeared on the front page a short I'm going to have a truckload of student
news item that read: "Five former Sandin- loans to pay back when I leave Whitworth.
ista Army offICials are in custody accused So I Ihink I'll stan now and go knock over a
of stealing missiles and other arms to sell 7-11, bricks and all.

JuSt ClOwning, InG.
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PEOPLE·PLACES-THINGS

Ballet program survives budget cuts
structor.
professional level, and has been
Meanwhile the program is mak- involved in many ballet and athing adjustmenlS. Rogers and crew letics programs.
.are in Ihe process'ofcreatinga nonAs for the enrollment in this
profit regional company that will year's ballet program, the numbers
continue in the Spokane area. The have increased. Rogers approxiperformers wcuId not only include mated the number of students in
Whitworthdancers,butwouldalso each clus. In the performance
Include dancers from Gonzaga class; about twenty students; in the
University.
beginning/inlermedialeclass,lhiny
The group has already obtained students; in the fourth period aerotheir non-profu status, their tax bies class, thirty~five to forty stunumber, and has been approved by dents; and in lheevening aerobics
thestate. They are in the process of class there are close to seventy
obtaining grants, f~ing a groUp students.
ofboardmemberstothecompany,
With the aerobics class having
and writing the rompany 's by laws: such popularity, Rogers is playing
Aa:ordingtoRogers, ifherplans with the idea of doing an aerobics
succeed, a new blnetcompany will performaDce.
emerge in Spokane, and would
Kim Ruthardt. a junior who has
cre8te some wonderful P.R. for been involved with Whitworth's
Whitworth in the Spokane com- ballet program since her freshman
munity.
year said that she is satisfied with
The fU'Sl performance by the the set-up.
company win most likely be held
"I'm glad it's worked out this
in January. at the Met, in down- way because the ballet is such an
town Spokane. This performance asset. ..I'm very glad that I still get
wiD be classically based (as OJ>- _ 10 dance,IOO'" said RUlhardl.
posed 10 modem dance) and will
Many students participate in the
include an original piece choreo- dance program for oIher reasons
graphed by ROgers.
besides wanting to perfonn. A
Meanwhile, the dancers are still good numberofathletes lake dance
getting plenty of practice on the to help litem in their primary sport.
stage. They have already made
Whitworth student TIm Dennis
several guestperformances, includ- is on the varsity track, and also
ingoneatthe~edLion'forasoror·
plays club volleyball and rugby.
ity sisters' hmcheon, and me at the He lOOk Conditioning Through·
Civic Theatre for the Spokane Arts Dance to gain' flexibility and
Commission (SAC). The purpose muscle control for his track events,
for the SAC meeting was for local sholput and discus.
business leaders-tO make contact ' Dennis continues to take the be\Vif:h lOcal ~ progr8ms.
ginning/intennediate ballet class
-, Rogers ~ she is det.ennined to this fall because he' s found the
keep ballet alive in Spokane. Her exerciseval~leinhelpinghim 10
WhetherOr oot the full reinstate- love for ballet began very young maintain lhatflexibilityandmuscle
men~'of~~ge~ aDd the pr9gram is,. aruf she went professional at len control.
~~~~~be~. Whit- yearsofag~. ~ogers'dance~
Dennis said, "Athletically, balworth is sliD nOt in ~ ide8l fman- - included twenty years at the New ~ let is as tough as some sports."
cia! situ3tioD. Reid saufthat until York City Ball~i'~ a soloist. 'Dennis did also participate in the
enrOlb;D~Cg~ ,baI;k up, Rogers ~esides teaching at Whitwath, perfol'ffi!lJ1~ last spring.
~ ~ hired ~ ~ fulI-~ ~- she hl:ts al$O &alight abroad on.lhe
Rogers asked him to play sevPeq>le may have been wondering what the future of Ihe dance
program is here at Whitworth.
The program was phased out
last fall, due to budget culS that
WhitwonhhadtoP18kebecauseof
fmancial difficulties.
Well, the program is alive and
kicking, but with a few clages.
Rita Rogers is now an adjunct
professor, inst.ta1 of full-time Caeulty. She is leaChing beginning!
intennediate ~ two aerobics
classes,andperfoonanceballetthis
fall.
Afk:fameetingbetweeninterim
Vice President for Academic Affairs. Dr. Tammy Reid, and Rogess, the two decided to reinstate
the performance class as part of the
Evening ~booI program.
When asked bow she felt the
ballet perfOl'lJl8nce c~ fit into
the Whitworth experience, Reid
said it WBS,"wonderful to have that
option for students."
She said it is another great opportunity for students to exercise
theirperfolmanceskiUsalongwith
the music depaItment, choir, and
the theatre arts program.
Rogers remains positive about
the futUie of the pogram. "I am
happy that Whitwonh can have a
continuing influence in the arts.
it's a privilege of attending a private liberal arts college." she said.
Rogers wClUld like the program
to be fully reinstated, with herself
as a full-time professor once again.
And 'althOUgh the' performance
clasS was reinstated, thefalfPointe
class, and Pas· de' .Deux were

droPPed.
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Third-year ballet partidpant, Kim Rutharda, plies at the bar in

Whitworth's dance studio. Ruthart is an R.A. in Jenkins this
year and is enrolled in Rita Rogers' ballet performance class.

eral character roles when she found
herself short of male performers.
"It was fM." said Dennis, in regards to the performance.
When asked if he would do it
again he said, "Yeah, character
parts and minor dancing roles."
But Dennis said he isn't ready 10
run off 10 New York for a ballet
troupe.
It seems the attitude and the stu-

dent morale in the dance program
is high. Only a few core perfonnance dancers did not return for
another season this fall.

TUTOR
MATH, PHYSICS.
CHEMISTRY
BA, University o(Washington
Thoflllls Gr~" 328-1865

_The WHITWORTHIAN
_
_

1976

ChftstopnerT. McCullough
Whltworthlan Staff Wrfter

...
.....

.. President Gerald Ford's son
,visits campus and signs
autographs .

1990

The Whitworth football
team scores seven touchdowns en route to a 48-20
win over Simon Frasier
university.

1986

-z:

~

it

Seven million dollars in
bonds is issued for the
renovations of MacMillian,
Ballard and Warren halls.

1981

.. Stewart Hall adds boxing to
their list of dorm activities .
.. KWRS receives approval to
go from 10 watts to 100
watts of power.

1971

.. A no smoking policy is
adopted for the dorms by the
Whitworth Senate.
.. Dr. Eugene Schoenfeld, a
free sex and free drug use
,advocate gives lecture in
Forum.

1966

.. The Eric Jjhnston Science
Center is slated for dedication.

Only

00
39
permontft

1941

..

Trustees vote to build
Graves Gym. The state of
the art building would cost
$40,000.
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PIRATE ACTION

Turnovers kill Pirates,
Bearcats hold on for win,
Bues fall to 0-2 on year
INc. Ulrich
WhItworttbl Stoff Wr1tef
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Turnovers have proven to be a
larger enemy than opposing &eams
for the 1991 Whitworth Football
team. The Wi.llameUe Bearcats
iruercepled three Danny Figueira
passes Saturday, keying a 34-21
win over WhitwOnh. Two of the
interceptions led 10 WilJameu.e
points at the end of the fll'St half.
The fuSt quiut.er saw the Bearcats jmnp to an early 10-0 lead
over Whitworth. The Pirates fll'St
score came early in the second
quarter. Starting froollheir own
33 yard line, Whitworth drove the
length of the field in 10 plays.
Fullback Blake TuckerputtheBucs
on the board by running it in from
one yard OUltocut theBearcat lead
to 10-7.
Willamelte
countered
Whitworth's IOOChdown with two
interceptions Iatc in the second
quarter, leading to Bearcat lOuchdownS. ThelWOscorescamewithin
1:55 span and gave Willamette a
24-7 halftime lead.

lected 15 catches for 174 yards and
two rouchdowns.
Defensively, the Pirates were
paced by Brent Busby with 13
tackles and one forced fwnble.
David Thornhill, Mart Oty, and
Andy Hopoi each intercepted a
WiUameue pass.
The Pirates are home Saaurday
to take on nationally-ranked Pacific Lutheran University. The
Lutes are currently ranted #2 in
the Dation behind Central Washington.

Brian Frey makes a move to get past II Pacific Lutheran defender.

Bucs. sputter in weekend losses.
,

"

-',

KELLY BOGAN
MUSIC 'STUDIO

"

Plano. guitar. 5-strlng
banjo Instruction. Classical. jazz. folk. bluegrass.

South Hill: 624-2650

,
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The BearcaIS slarted the second

half scoring a touchdown on their
fD'St possession of the third quarter. The Pirates answered back to
cut the lead to 31-14. The Bues
began their scoring drive at their
own 21 Yard line. ~ seven-play
drive w!lS highlighted by fourpass
completions to Mike Hofheins for
51 yards. Figueira culminated the
drive by tossing a 19-yard scoring
strike to Hofheins.
The fourth quarter became a tugof-war bet",een the Bues and the
BearcalS. Willamette then kicked
a field goal to increase their lead to
34-14.
The Pirates closed out the scoring with a !iCven-play drive that
sf:8r1ed at their own 30 y!U'd line
and ended with Figueira throwing
his second touchdown pus to
, Hofheins, this one for 36-yards.
On the drive, the Pirates benefited
from a IS-yard pass interferenCe
penalty against the Bearcats.
'f1le Pirates were led offensively
by the combination of Figueira to
H~. 'Figueira completed 22
of 37 passes for 228 yards and two
touchdowns while Hofbeins col-

-.--.:::-.-

-,

- -'.;-:

.'

The Whitworth Men's Soccer
team tried to rebound Sunday
. against Simon Fraser (ol1owing
Saturday's :?-91~s to Pacific Lutheran. However, the Pirates were

Clansmen's l~ to 2-0. Cirjak
closed out the scoring in the fust
half by kicking in his second goal
and running the san to 3-0.
Sophomore Brandon staned
things off fonlle ~ucs in the sec-.
ondhalfwithagoal. However, the

goal was nullified by an offsides
call;tgainst the Bues.
One bright spot for the PiraIes
was the play of goalie Joim Nagel.
Nagel started the second half and
held the Clansmen scoreless the
rest of the way.

'defeated by a strong Simon Frasec
team,3-O.
Simon Fraser's Rob Cirjak
started the scoring in the flJ'St half
by kneemg in oneofhis two goals
on the day for a 1-0 .lead. The
Clansmen got their second goal
when the Pirlltes kicked the ball
. into their own goal to increase the

Quality is our
11 Prodll&t!
1~ Washington
Gonzaga Hotline

Downtown· N.

326·6412
Northside· N. 10220 Division
Whitworth Hotline

466·8080

Fall Frenzy
Any Large 16"
2 Item Pizza
& 2 .. 22 oz. Pops
Only $7.75
Good Anytime
Tal( nol included.• Please mention coupon when Ofderlng, or
offer will not apply•• One coupon or special per Pizza • Limited
Delivery Area • No other Pizza COUpons good with this of.
,• • expires 11/30191 • Cash Value 1120 Cen1

!i'!!tIDgs

40% OFF!

PUBLISHER'S SUG. LIST ON I
ONE lOOK IN STOCK.
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•
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PIRATE ACTION

Whitworth sweeps past
Gonzaga and Seattle U.
Scrah PIpkin
WhttWOrthlan Staff Writer
The Whitworth Women's Soccer IC8m capped a perfect week by
sweeping past both Gonzaga University and Seattle University.
On Wednesday.1be Bucs hosted
the BuUdogs of Gonzaga and ea3ilydefea1edIhem.5-1. Jamey Dum
spaIked Whitworth onto vicla)'
wilh two goals while Teri Slacey,
KeUy Schoenfield,and KimStabno
each added a goal.

scoring two goals while
Dunn, Stabno, and Lisa
only one goal.
Hobbs a.ch added a goal.
Laura Rush. goalie, said, "The
"We came out strong
offense did really well. We domi- as a learn," said Rush,
"We'reexciledtlwwc're
nated the whole game."
On Saturday. the Bues avenged doing so well."
an early season loss to Seattle Uni- . Wilh the two wins, the
versity. defeating them 5-3. Se- Bues improv~ to 6-3-1
attle defeated Whitworth in the overaU.
championship game of the EverWhitworth goes on the
road this week with
green State Tournament, 1-0.
However on Saturday. the games at Washington L __..;..,_.....;_~..!::::.::.-.:...:.....:.:..:~=~~
Bucs' offense came ready to play. State, Pacific, WillamStacey led the Pirates offensivel y• eue, and Portland State. Laura Rush ad an unidentirled Wbitworth player derend the loa'
Goalie Paula Fabbi shut down
the Bulldog's offense, allowing

12 reasons

why you'll love
~cintQ5h
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fall ~ of a project for her Developmenlal
chology class. She went to the Sittser home once
week d~g,~~ se~ter to visit widt D~ Jane.
"I had a IOtoffun with her," Moore Said. "She loved
pl,aying with her doDs, so that's what we did aunosll
every ",~k ~b~ had a huge imagination and w~
cr~ve for someone her age." ..
MoOre" siUd that sJ;te also got to know the
thrbugh her ~ject
'
."mtey seemed Ukell very close family," Moore said.
."Jbey had ~ good relationship with the kids and
each other. You could ~11 that dtechildren thought
world oc"theii nlother.!'''· . .'.
,
They family i~ being remembered in many
Sunday there was a prayer service in the chapel.
Memorial Service was held in the chapel MonWiIY
afternoon, and another was held at SjUser·~. ChlllJ'Chl,1
First PresbYterian. downtown Monday nighL
Dottie is also coordinating help that may be nee(:le(J1
in the future for the family. She said that there are
up sheets in the ch8peI for people that are interested
going to the hospital to stay an hour or so with John.
''There wiD be more needs as time goes on," Dottie
said. "Studcots win be able to help with hou.schllIO.
chores and J:)3bysitting.» People will be called as
needs arise.

1. It's cisyt6 tR.

Bring heme an AWe· Macintosh- mnputer
tOOay, aM Il'ie it to rompIere awgnments by
tooi8ht~ ifyou've CJe\U used a mnputer

bdOre.

'6. It can growwith}Ul.
~ week )W're majOOng in plllJosqJhy,

next week I'S nucJeN physic;. After all, II) one
knows eJI3Ctly what the future wdllmg That's
why I!liIlKe ri students have lOOnd thallnvesti1g in aMacint06h is asmart 11\O\Ie. Because

MaciI1tWt ClllIITllI'1edIaIe!y help you do ",hal·
ever)'OU OO-tetter. And if, car.le IOOlClfI'OIv, you
find that }qI want to do ~ different, II)
JlIli*m. It's e:J.Slf to upgrade )OOr Madntosh
.to help you ri<;e to the challenge.
7. It'•

..-t,.. ......... MrcINL

Doing yourwori< filsrcr, better, and more
creatively is also a pllll
:1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 ..."1.....
............. 10 ... _
...

Just plug eYeJ)thmg t~ flip the "on"
swnch, ~ you're ready to mil.
... It'•• _ _ to~""""""_
........... Into ~ tIDct.-nt.
To copy rhis chan.

?'-:!)'~%0

why Macintosh
computers are
UICtIIn 74 perrelli
oflOOunc 1000
compames.'

.

.

srmply"",the
MOUR'lochoose

..

lhe Cl)prcom"",ntJ

To~/htochalf

In arw(}u.,.,iommm/.

It'.aot~

To connect a printer, amOOcm, an external
hard disk, or jlllt aOOut any O(hcr peripheral
to a Macintosh, simply plug it In. That's all
there is to it.
.

~

to. .... _ . . . , . . ...a-tl.

Just connect the Local'JaIk-l2Jie from
one Macint06h to anOOler Macintosh.
It takes just a bi nmutes, and)'OU <kIl'(
have to buy any 3lklitlonaI hardware
or 1iOhware.
11.

Y...,_~

r.ho4If'.

~

...., . _

.. ,...

mlnla ....' ..... .

With Mrlltosh,
)~lU GlC1 seod In
;lssJgnlTlCllts,
gain access to .
sdtware)W .
need kJra c1a,,~,
andl"f(eiYc
lecture notes,
class 5Chedules,
andO(hcr

"

..

.

\

--

informatbn-

right from your

own room .

12. It's more
affordable than ever:
Macintosh prices have never been Iowere;pcdalJywith the student
pncing avaJlablc
from )ooc

JW1 choose lhe
"At first Jerry needs privacy," Dottie said. "But
l'a<ll>rommalld
authorized Apple
yoU
will need people later on. He would probably say
campus rcsclJer.
§:=t~~~~~
ongoing,prayers are important. He is going to
'bJ mayevcn
prayer and loving support for months and months.
qualify for
.. AII ... cl ......
Every Macintosh is equlflPCd with an
financing, whk:h
hardest thing is we want to help so badly, and there
Apple SupcrDrM!~ a unique IIoppy disk drive
makes Macinu:1>h
!'earn to Il'ie one MadntcM prcwam, and
only so much that you can do right now.~'
that GlC1 use flOI only Macintosh disks, rut al'iO
even more
you'vc Ieamal the basics d using them all.
Storm said that in addition to the rerr.lembeniUlo~1
MS-DOS and OS/2 disks created on IBM and
affordable
Rlrexamplc, the commarxls)oo use, such
services she wants people to know that ~""'M;;U"151
lBM·compaltic computers. WMh SoftPCfum
as Open, Close, Copy, Paste, Save, Cut, Prim,
These reasons all add up to the . .
Insignia Solutions, you GlC1 even run MS-DOS
services are available.
and Undo, are found ir1the same pIacejXJWCf d MacintcM. The power
3fllbc;woos
00
your
MaClnfosh.
''The Health Center also has a group formed to
evcry~.
tolx:youcOO;t~
•
with grief,~.Storm said.
So far the support from the commWlity has
outstanding. President De Jong and his wife
loaned Jerry a car.
Burial service for the family will be in Lynden
Tuesday. Itis not known yet how long if will be
Jerry ret~ ~k to work.
Reid said that she is working with Roger IVInn>llIlnal
toseehowJerry'scourseswillbecovered.
150 team.'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'"
classes in addition to being part of the CoreHehas

- ....

..,..._W8ftI"' ....

9. It lets

others.

woik with

,,

For more information contact
Academic Computing,. Dixon Hall Rm. 113
Ext..3292

'.'
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'
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Marriott gears change toward student ideas
"We're really trying to make
breakfast more attractive and en- .
joyable. A lot of our specials may
be geared toward it," said O'Brien.
While it's still not as good as
The same specials that were
real food oimorn's home cooking, popular in the past will be back
there are some new changes that again this year approximately
have gone into effect at Marriott every two weeks. Stir fry bar,
this year.
omelettes to order, crepes, nacho
The changes for this year are a bar, Caesar salads, and fajitas. For
result of what ~ learned a little variety, new items include
from studa..! last year. ~I Ibint pocaIDskinsand hot vegelablebars.
people should ~ Ihal the comThere has been an effort to
ment eEls do DOl fall OIl deaf upgrade the dessen,.-ogram. For
ears," said Jim O'Brien, Food- lunch and dinner there will be nine
Services DireclOl' at MarriotL
. different desserts. They range from
- Hearing student conunents last ice cream, to fresh or canned fruit.
year, one of the things that came The desserts are diSplayed both up
up often was that students wouJd on the stage and down 10 give it a
prefer sandwiches for lunch. This nicer appearance.
is even jan Option if you don't like
"I like the desserts. They have
the three D¢I entrees ~~ered ~or. healthy ~ now," said Ken. .
the noon meal Now this IS avail- .. .~ year they are going to try to
able every day throughout the year. stop cutting fruit in half. This was
"As we tried to listen last year,
source of many student com. tha~s ~ o! ~ things that came plaints last year. PreviOt,lSly it was
~~ sa.H;t 0 B~en. . .
cut for budget reasons: ..
"In a budgetary sibJation you
I th.ink that S ~ ~JOf unprovemenl; if you don tlike the entrees really can't affmllO have people
)'OU can have a. sandwich," said
take three 'and fourappl~ and head
sophomore Tracie Kert.
out the door," O'Brien said.
For more variety Marriott is
For an alternative to the dinner
entrees there's the hamburger or trying 10 offer two different soups
bot dog bar every night
at both lunch and dinner.
. One of the most popuiar requests
''That's a difficult process for us
on the comment cards from :~t because we don't ~ve the equip)'C:3f Wil$ to ~ ~heese to the salad ment fIX' that, " said 0' Brien.
bar. CI1<?e~is~availabl~every
Even the atmosphere has
. -day. ~OlllS also working ~ changedalitde. '~We'vedoneour
other ideaS 10 UJ>&I3d<? the salad own w~ in terms of j~ taking
bar.
.
tables and draping them," said
. Starting last week the.option.of O!Brien.
.
"I like how they are makirlg the
making your own Belgian waffles
w~ ~ to the ~t menu, atmospherelessinstitutionalized."
WIth a vanety oftoppmgs to choose said scphomore Joy Barton.
from.,
In the future they would like to
'~I think we are ,going to start by w~ on bt~ilding up the slage area
dom, the wilCOes (or ~_ students more. It is Ii question Qf~g the
ourselves so ~ can teach ~m instiwtionai pan of college food
how 10 do it," said O'Brien..
service out of it and making jt
Another breakfast change m- morecatered{versusgoingthrougb
.eludes offering biscuits and gravy a line.)
every morning. OtherwiSe, break"They have 10 continue making
fasus always the same: eggs, hash changes. They just can't I~ve it
browns, ce~ or French roast. .
the way it is ~w," said sophoAmy Tulnlnga
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

t.

more Hilary Hoffman.
Eventually Marriott would like
to gel away from the 10-, 14-, and
2O-meal plans. Many students do
not eat all of their meals each week,
a person on a 10- meal plan may
only eat seven. And according to
O'Brien the pezsoo on a 10- meal
pJanreally mlypays for seven. So
someone en the 10- meal plan
who eats all 10 of their meals uses
up the other person's.
"The problem is the light eaters
end up subsidizing the big eaIerS,..
said O'Brien. As a result, there

may be a switch to a meals-per- semester system.
The changes that were made last
year with longer hours will stay in
effect this year. Th~ direction they
are trying to head is ID stay open
all day long.
"Students have diffICult schedules as it is and they're also trying
to force in when they can eat," said
O'Brien.
Other p _ in the working include the optioo of eating at the
HUB when class or wo1t conflicts
arise. "Eventually being that

!f,
f.

!.

people can eat no matter where
they want on campus," O'Brien
said.
Marriott will meet with admini·
stration 10 plan changes for next
year. Once they have a feel for
which cfuection they are going 10
be going, then they would like 10
sit down with students and get
some of their opinions.
"We've ~y oo.d some positive things about what's going on
this year and we want 10 say OK,
how can we keep that going," said
O'Brien.

a

Students accidentally
charged ~d~ssion

-

10. The ~ea of no monthly service charges rings your bell.
9. ItS. free.,
.8. Some'days you'd rather not be face-to-face with anyone.
7. ItSfree.
6. You're a ~o-it-yourself type of pelSOTI.
5. ItS~.
4. ItS agood reason to make phone calls at 2 a.m
3...ItS tree.
2. ~h machines.~.your friend.

,.

'"
<'

I. Its iRe!
{.c,:

fi'

t/

TI'OCIe Betts

WhItworthian staff Writer
Some students were charged to
get inlD the Sept. 22, football game,
but according to the athletic department it was a case of miscommunication. Whitworth students
will not have 10· pay to get inlD
school athletic events.
According to lheathletic department, a few students got in the
wrong line for She game and were
chargedS2.
It was a "miscommunication and
only a few students went through
the wrong gate," said Rodney
Wecker, in char~ of game . agement for Whitworth's football
games.
It was the tictet sellers' first

game and he did not realize Whitworth students are oot charged admission, Wecker said.
According to Wecker, part of
the confusion Wtidue to new ticket
prices. The prices for this year
are: general admissim SS, alumni
$3, and students and senior citizensare $2..
.
All ticket proceeds are deposited in a general account for all
iuhletic gate receipts. This money
helps meet the athletic budget for
the year.

While there are lots of!'ea'iOflS youlllo\'e our
new Ca;h Machine Checking, the best reason of all is

lhat it's yours for a pnce roost students am alford free!
With Usb Machine Checking, llHt are no
. monthly service ~ no per chtck chargt:s, no
VersareUef'J cash machine ~, and no minimum
bdance requirements. Plus, roo get )001" first 200
checks fltt.
.
And Usb Machine Checking is yours, simply

~"

for banking !he way ~ college studenlS do anyway at a ~ cash machine.
All we ask 15 !hat you do your routine Irall'i:iIctiOI
(lIke withdrawals, dqn;i1S and funds um;lm) at ~ of
ewer 2.(0) VmaJtUer cash machines Ihrouglwllhe
West, or Ihrough oor seIf-smire 24-hour IOD-frtt
CUSIOmer Smice nunm. *
Cash Machine Checking. II's hmking that rewards
)00 for helping yowsdf. And when saving monry is this
czy, isn't that J12j()fJ enough 10 give it a uy?

t'

f[~

~

~~: .

1:-; ,

1',-

I

".

l~.

To find out more, stop by the nearest Safirst branch, or call our 24-bour
Customer Service lint at 1-8()()..442-6680, or in Seatde at 461-0800.
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Gangway for Parents' Weekend

NEWS

RygI Bennett
WhItworttian Staff WrItEIf'

NOTEBOOK:,
• A4actS by:Soidie.-s iCi(81

The parents are comingl The
parents are coming!
Beginning Friday, the annual
event of Parents' Weekend is a
chance for parents to spend time
with their sons and daughters in
the context of college life.
It also lets them join in the

'least lSO, dead and: 300

wOWidedii1H8itiiaSt\¥ee~ A.

'w

iadiostatlon said 30
'40
j:ieop,l~ Were~, ill:~

sJ!pJi~ a~y.'l)(~c~~jt.L
re~dents su~~ th~: (ie~'

-1

I

1

posed presi~nt.l,j~'lij!ve

\

:

occ~si~,'~"se~n'-!':lem~",
ber d~J~fgatioif: bea~~c,PbY

col~geexperiencebytakingpan

in eampus happenings.
The event lasts all weekend, and
anumberofactivities areplanned.
Friday is registration. That
evemng, sbldents and parents may

qen~Oll ;~u1 'C$,$:}oO);:':

,'power ;~, ~LmilitarY'~),
oustedPreSidentJeanBettiaiKI:'
,Arlslidcr:", ,;:':,,, ,,:',::::

American lilerature," said director
Steve Bray.
, It features theater faculty Rick
Hornor, Laurie Klein, and Pat
Stien.
It will be shown Friday, Satorday, and Sunday. Tickets are $4.
Mini-colleges will be offered
Saturday morning from 9:30 10:45. Five courses will be offered.
In ''Core 50" parents will tell
Forrest Baird "sOmething they
know." The class is designed to
show ,parents of Core students
"what their kids are moaning
about," Baird said.

director of career and life advising. Parents will learn what occupational fieldS are drawing the most
students upon graduation from
college.
The tille of Ron PyJe's course
"Describing and Managing Interpersonal Conflict." says it all.
''The course will look attypes of
conflict that occur between people
and the ways we can understand
and manage these," Pyle said.
"People are inherently .interested
in conflict just because there is a
lot of conflict in our lives."
Other courses offered include
"The Consequences of Unre-

President An De Jong will give
his coo vocation address allheceremooy 10 be held in the Seeley Mudd
Chapel.

F 110· the
. .
at
the men's soccer team willlakeon
Pacific University in the Pine
Bowl.
In addition to the activities offered, parents will get a chance 10
visit their child's residence and see
the Spokane area.
'Admission is free for students
with a valid Whitworth ID.
Admission is included in the parental registration fee.

1~:4;:g~vk~::t=

':v:J::~Jo~~~~: .~ ; : : n~g:,~i~~~!:! CoC:~5~b:~il~~fc~v::ltoO:; ~~~~~~'t.!~~~f:~ ~eaI~; co~:~iS:ti~~~~:~~Ob~~:
p,lays in The Festival of American
courses,
Relationship Anyway?" taught by and picnic on Saturday. It also
moniSt lltnclaIs,frOm :tpps..ati : Drama. by A.R. Gurney.
''Careers of the 90s" will dis- Dick Mandeville.
pays for the mini -college courses,

, 'Of thOusaitd$ Qf'forme;: cQm.-

'J'?bs~ ·1t \yM:~: fi!sh~h~~:;

"It is a play about a professor's
obsession with the Golden Age of

,liainen
"; ban
.,
"~
, ::iifttJe:
" " ' , " former
"

cuss this decade's job forecast. The
course is taught by Diane Thomas,

~'Soviet bloc:,cOOribieS.: AcCofd~ ~

The Presidential Convocation

·11 b Y held S aturday at II a.m.

WI

admission to the soccer game, and
a commemorative Parents' Week-'
end coffee mug.
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W¢nesday Oct. 16,

ing:'.i~u~~nji~iie.s ,: a~ij{ ,Whi~wo~ campus g~sGreek for

.J~,~¥is::f)~~jll;N;)\~~I~~! 'Ho~ecommg.,
',t;.t~1iQy'~Jt~i ~~rY~:J8$~'i
Cul~ural and Spe~J,al Events
week fot:,Ihe, fii$Hjme~sirice; Coordinator Devon Smgh and the
~b{l(;k~dQWQ:aoo.ga~tfitS: HOI?ecoming committee have
"rmiSSiOn;}:thiU.N:
outlmed Greek Week 91. A series
~iro~Jl~{ici?P~~to;:~~e:: of activities ;wiII begi~ WednesunresttictedSUiY~fligl#; day!,Oct
and end WIth a dance
in"rem9~;~,:~d)o: ~ge, ,Saturday rughl., OcL 19. ,
s ' ·"ViSitSa(siies"
"ted,
~h donn has been ~lgned a
prrordiJilf,Ifaqbv~: of Greek I?yth t~ keep in mind when
m3s$deS~i.iOn:E,;uijJ:irk:ains,
decoraungth~Jtdorm. The themes
~l\d:b¢en;,restf,icied''-to;-the'
for each dorm are; Ballar~- Ve-,
.l}a'gJid8d~,bytikot_;: 'nu,s, goddess of beautYi BJ.-:
portatiooi,'", :, ' : '\:'=;>" Midas, the- golden touch; Mac.A5~Y~ba!.loo~oiie~ploHades, the god of the underworld;
~on and ~iniilg
the vast
Stewart- Zeu~, Lord of the sky;
continent' of AritarCtica '. was
Warren- PQSeldon, ~Ier of the sea;
signe4 )jyj~
Frhbiy. Arend- A~hrodite,~oddessofl?ve;
Neg9tiati()gs have',~n 'going
~d th~ Village wIll be combmed
on for, two, years. Dele'gaies
WIth o,ff-campus to ~ecorate the
aJ:Id ~019gi$~ 'hailed the pact
lIDB 10 general A~lent Gre~e
as I! mOcJel for issues like 'globt\!
theme. Each donn will also nomlwannirig and orone deplc~tion,
nate ,a g~ and g~dess for HomeAntarctica covers a tenth of the
commg royalty.
Each donn president was given
"With a possib,e cease-fire
the theme. ,None of the donns
as close as few. days ~way.
hav,e commItted to ~ plan yet.
clashes and casualties continue
However, Holly Gnmm, West
betweeng~vemment~guer-:
~arren president, said sl;1e ~o~ld
rilla'trooP$in El Salvador. In
like 10 see the Warrens'c~mbme
the nOrth ciniI eaSt the' cOuh~
and ~'not only be the bi ggest dorm ~
try, w~inuCboithe 17~Ye8ron c~pus, but also the
old war':has, been, foUght, re-"
Judgmgofdormdecorationswill
ports ~di,~~~ m~y)s 27
be o~ W~sday night at 7 p.m.
dead JUKlwouridecUn- battles
J udgmg will be done by profC1)eariy:Ia$t'w~k":Ar~Yo~ys, sors and Homecoming cOmmittee
oCD-N. brdrered taItS,inNew, members.
Y(d :iaSt':~;:bOdi:,;SideS
Thursday "Olympic Games"

wanted:,
'
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rUiti.oili:
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phere will be more exciting,!' said
Brett Lindstrom, Stewart president
He is J)a!ticuJarly excityd for one
of the American Gladiator games,
"The JelI-o pool S9unds: pretty
exciting," he said.
Tradition~l Greek games were
performed in the nude. There has,
been a question of whether or not
Mac HaJJ men will participate in
the activities clothed or not.
"Mac will do something humorous~ but hannless," Ron Schafer,
vice president of Mac, said.
JuniorJason Schmi(it, a resi(lent
of Mac, said, "We're trying to
make Mac a reputable. plaCe while
trying to keep traQition. 'We're not
going to do sOmething stupid, but
it will be creative."

. appropriate, dress as IOga, The another direction."
focus of the bQnfire will be recogInstead there wiII be one room
nition of the football pJ;lyers.'
with what Singh d~scribes as colActivities art} planned Saturday lege dance music by aDJ. calJed
from 11:30a.m: 10 1 a.m. Atll:30' Big Sound.
"
a picnic in the Loop will be set up
The ..other room will have a
with· entertainment by the jazz come:dien . Singh said she is not
band.
sure yet who the comedien will be,
Pirate football will kick off at
Singh said she anticipates some
1:30 against Simon Fraser Univer- questions about her decision to
sily. The halftime activities wiII eliminate the gambling room.
include chariot races, "royalty"
Along the same line, she also
p~sentalion,andannouncementof foresees a possible problem with
competition winners. ,
,havinggods!U1dgoddesses. Over- That night at the Agffrade all though, she said Homecoming
Center some different ideas are thisyearis"goingtobegreatY
g'oing to be tested. This year's, Tickets for the dance are $14 a '
dance theme is "Return to Athens." couple and are on sale in the ASWC
One traditional activity, at 'the office in the HUB, and in Mamott
dance will not take place thi~ year. dunng me1Jltimes.
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THE DEBATE COMES 10 WHITWOKIH

Abortion _bandwagons offer no
free rides through difficult issues
This would imply that you favored the Pro-Choice
movement. The decision sounds easy.
However, the dilemma lies in Ih«? fact that you must
choose between two movements which have outgrown their original intentions. The activities in recent
years by many of the ~Life and Pro-Choice proponents has steadily gravitated away from the question
of whether abortion is right or wrong. Insiead, many of
the soldiers in this war have chosen 10' fight their
battles with the sole intention of winning - nOl
winning for the sake of goodness or morality, but
winning for the sake of winning. Rather Ihan fight for
the possibility of helping a woman make the right
decision when faced with an unplanned pregnancy
situation, the crusaders are fighting so that one ProSomething u.oup can defeat the other Pro-Something·
group. The noble intentions of morality and ind~pend
ence seem to have been abandoned in favor of legal
victories, group protests and political influences. And
- in the midst of this campaign for victory-at-a1I-costs,
the nation has lost sight of the real issue of abonion.
This is' why it is extremely imPortant to arrive at a
vieWpoint on your own, independent of each group's
pressure tactics and prescribed lists ofbeli~fs. Basing
your decision on such a list is an uninformed journey
down the tunnel of igno~ce. SuCh an actiOn dOOsn' t .
reflect what you believe; it only reinforces the beliefs
of someone who may be crusading harder than you.
Your belief shOuld not be entirely dictated by another.
Once you have chosen your stance, do not simply
follow '~e nearest co~ of action. If the abortion
issue is going to be resOlved at all, it needs to be done

Jeff cartson
WhItworthIan Editor In Chief

The war surrounding abortion is coming to Whitworth, kicking up a cloud of tough questions and
choices. Some proponents on this battlefaeld would
have you believe that this is a war of morality, ethics,
God and the sanctity onife; others would insist that
the war stands for individual rights, freedom and
independence. Who and what will you choose to believe?
Before making any decision regarding abortion,
you need to ask yourself, "What do/believe?" Think
about why. you argue that abortion is right or wrong.
If you can't base your decision on individual reasons, perhaps it is time to re-examine the issue from
an objective stance. Even if you have previously
established your views on the issue, take time to
analyze the roots of your beliefs; don't be content to
simpl y accept the interpretations of others. You may
fmd that their arguments match yOurs, but what is
important is that you have reached thin point on your
own.
The growing problem with the abortion debate is
that more and more people are pledging their allegiance to one of the Pro-Something groups without
even knowing why. It would be a tragedy if students
chose to crusade for whichever abortion group happens to be speaking in Forum at the time. This would
not be an action supporting your' stance, but just
another bandwagon attempt to be pan of the popular
in~~w,~reativemanner,absentofpoliticaJ~~tions
•
side.
Unfonunately, the road doesn,'tget ~ootheronce and council.ses. Itne¢s to ~flect the informed beliefs
you've established your views concerning abortion. of individuals who are willing to intelligently discuss
The process of choosing a stance seems simple: the matter, not ~rape and claw their way 10 a complete
suppose that, after fuU consideration of the facts and victory.
your personal convictions, you decide that a woman
Put your beliefs to work in a' positive manner,
has the right to have an abortion (this example can concentrating more on the issue itself than on the best
just as easily be applied to the opposing view also). tactic to fight the battle.

OTHER DISCUSSIONS/WORKSHOPS ON THE ABORTION ISSUE
Oct. 14 to 18:
WorkShOps In reSidence hailS
Monday, Oct 31
'What does sex have to do With abortion?" 3:45 HUB

OCt. 28 to Nov. 1
WorkshOps In reSidence halls
Monday, Nov. 4
'Who tens you what to do: Whltwonh goverrment?-
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KWRS letter shocks student
Whitworth is to ericom1ige us to
hide behind Our Christian security
I w~ saddened and sh~ed, to and not venture into society and
say the least, by the Oct. 1 letter to its, yes, corruption.
the editor accusing KWRS of vioAs ifit wasn't enough forme 10
lating Whitworth's "big th~." gasp at the assertion that KWRS as
Might I also add confusion to my an entity carries a philosophy
list of feelings?
endorsing pl'e'-mari~ sex. I had 10
First of !lI1, KWRS ~presents a choke when our radio station was
branch of Whitworth College charged with the promotion of viowhich also se~es ~e Spokane lent sex. It seems like an element
community. The broadcast range of perversiOn and narrow-mindedreaches "beyond the pine cone ness on the part of some offended_
curtain," which includes non- listeners might have been at play
Christians, as does our campus. here. Listeners may not agree wilh
Whitworth's mission inCludes a the philosophy .of say, Mary's
commitment to open our mindS,' Danish, but people dam well have
teach us to form our own opinions the right to hear it and make up'
and develop the ability to inlerpret their own minds on the matter.
material in a variety of ways: UIl~
HQw far do we want to go?
fortunately, this goal has been Should we burn all the boQks in the
obscured if people can only inter- library which deal with the "big
pn;t musical lynes, such as those three" and charge that 'the Whitby the criticized Red- Hot-Chili worth librarY is offensive and in
Peppers, to be solely about sex.
"contradiction to the missions of
In fact, when the Chili Peppers this college?" Are we becoming
sing, "Whitt I've got, you've got to more restrictive in the face 'Of libgive it to your mama~ papa, dog, eralizing policies in places like the
etc.," ~s quoted in the Oct. 1 letter,. Soviet Union or are we merely
the band happened to be referring more frightened ... of ourselves?
to love, not sex. "Give it to your
Asa KWRS DJ,I have seen our
dog?" Sex is not among my fore- radio station progress from, as
most thoughts.
another student puts it, "a cool
.Granted, other selections on the thing to do,'! to "a cool thing."
KWRS play list may allude to the
Let's not wash' out 15 years of
"big three." However, where in progress to console paranoia.
Whitworth statutesdOOs it prescribe KWRS has one of the best manrepercussions for alluding to, or agement teams and groups of DJs
even discussing, sex, drugs and I've seen since I've been here.
violence? Three sexual words and
Perhaps those -offended might
you're out? Are we that oppressive considertuming the radio off. And
that we can't deal With these press- if the lights are too bright, they can
ing topics thataffectour lives daily? tum them off too, and sit in the
There is only SQmuch we can close dark.
our minds 10, folks!
I don't believe a mission of
Maia Driver
Dear Editor,
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College media departments
consolidate from ground up
Shannon Graff
.
\NhHworthian staff Writer
Due to the enrollment drop of
recent years, V/hitworth has experienced significant changes in both
the area of academics and adminisuation. The Publications department and the Promotions and
Media RelaI.ions department are
thelatesttofeeltheeffectsohhese
changes.
Beginning this month the two
departmentsarebeingconsolidated
to form the offICe of Publications
and Communications Services.
"The C:lrop in enrollment has
forced the college 10 make budget
cuts and the Publication and Pro. motions departments were two
areas in which we could afford to
cut spending," said Tom Johnson,
vice president for business affairs.
''When Don Woodward, the director of Public Relations, resigned
to pursue career advancement, the
administration saw this as an opportunitytorebuildthedepartment
from the ground up, Johnson said.
Discussion of combining the two
departments began last year and
by spring of 1991 a task: fm;e, led
by former Vice President for
Acad~mic. Affairs Dr. Darrell
Guder, was formed 10 discuss the
It

MaIonManh

A "Weekender" plUDges 70 reet into Davis Lake during ne
Weekend retreat.

needs of the college and the role
that the Publications and Promotions department should play in
meeting those needs.
"This has been a long decision
process, and after a lot of considerauon it was decided that by combining the two departments and
starting with a fresh program, the
goals would be met more efficiently," Johnson said.
The new Publications and
Communications department will
be in charge of planning, writing,
and producing promotional and
informational pieces.
They will also 'be responsible
for writing. copying, and planning distribution of news releases
concerning college news or special events.
.
It will also provide the adminisIralive and suppon services for
printing and publishing of the
college.
The new department will be
directed and managed by a Direc.torofPublications and Communications. Candidates for the position are currently being interviewed.
Undt?r the director wiD be a
Publicatil,lns Writer and a Suppon
Services Technician.
"It's our hope that by combin-

109 the Promouons ana Publicalions departments and putting the
director in charge of printing and
poslal services. the department will
run more efficiently," Johnson
said.
"In lhe past both have worked
separately but reported to the same
supervisor. This new department
cleans the communication path by
having them work together," said
Johnson.
The Publications and Communications Services can be found in
the east wing of the Health Center,
which has been modified 10 accommodate the office.
The Print Shop on campus is
still used a great deal for college
publication, but because the equipment is limited in the complexity
of its printing, the new department
will be in charge of handling productions from outside vendors as
well.
"The pepartment of Publications and Communications will be
evaluated regularly to ensure the
goals of effective and quality promotions are being mel," Johnson
said.
"But we are optimistic that both
financially and promotionally this
change of department will pay off,"
he said.

Writing Center not operating :.,:':
-due to lack of funding t4is fall
'helped me do well on my papers."
The student consultants, who. were·recommended by a faculty member, had !ID in~ve amount of training. .Four hours a
Whitworth's Writing C,nter, which be- ~eek were spent reading, analyzing and digan last spring as a pilot project, is not. agnosing papers, in order to find Str8tegies
operating this fall because of lack of fund- on how to help students. It was a lheoretical
and practicallraining, which ~ntinued afing.
The Writing Center was a project devel~ Iel' the center opened in the spring.
Janet Yoder, who teaChes English as a
oped by the Writing Task Force. The WritSecond
Language, hfKI her students in the
ing Task Force, which consists of faculty
members fmn all the disciplines, was es- ESL Composition class use the center frelablished to oversee the writing skills on quently.
She also worked with the student concampus.
"
Dr. Doug Sugano, English professor an~ sultants, doing some training on how 10
chair of the Writing Task Force, said that he work wilh second language learners.
·'It was a very supportive system for me
is in the process of trying to get funding for
and a very welcoming place for the ESL
the Writing Cenler.
Marty Erb, acting director of the Writing ,students. I felt comfortable sending the
Center had tried to obtain funds since the international students tllere, knowing they
would get some one-on-one help with their
beginning of summer.
"We have a proposal that we're sending papers," said Yoder.
"Knowing that the consultants are trained
out to foundations, businesses and corporations. We were hopeful that we would even and good at English gave me the confidence
be able to get the funding this summer, but to ask for advice," said Wai Kuen Hui, an
ESL student. "I thought it was very helpful
it just didn't happen," said Erb.
The Writing Center, which was located in for international students, especially because
the basement of the library, opened last they helped me with my'grammar."
"We are committed to continue working
spring to help students with the paper writthe Writing Cen(er," said Erb. "We're
'on
ing process.
.
Faculty and student consultants helped frustrated that the funding isn't there right
students understand the assignments. clar- now. We had hoped 10 build on the momenify and improve the organization of ideas, tum Qf the spring. We would like 10 see the
establish a lhests, and work· on grammar, stuoonts who found it valuable let us know.
Maybe they coUId relay their suppon for the
punctuation, and spelling.
''The center was very successful. There center to the Writing Task Force."
Sugano said there is a slight possibility
were 122 visits within an eight-week pethe Writing Center will open this spring,
riod," said Em.
A student, who would like 10 remain depending on the funding issue; but more
anonymous, said, "I found it beneficial that than likely, it will re-open next fall.
my professor was a faculty consultant. It
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KrIsta Vasquez
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Student directs professors in 'The Golden Age'
Theatre Arts faculty perform in A.R. Gurney play - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pia ying Vir - r.::::::~;:;;;:;;;;::::~;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;_,
ginia, Isabel's
'M"lItworthlon Staff Writer
grand-daughter. Sheagreed.
Now all Bray
The performers sit on the stage,
had to do was
the director approaches. They
find someone
discuss specific scenes, they disto play Tom, a
cuss costwnes. An aclress says, "I
atcharming,
have that black dress I can wear."
tractive,
young
"No," replies the director, "I
graduate studon't want you in black."
dent who is in
They discuss back and forth. The
love with the
director repeats, "Black will not
Age
Golden
work in that scen~."
and
wants
to
This sounds like a typical diapublish a book
logue between a performer and diabout it. He
rector-ooe would th.ink-but, this
brought" the
time it is different. The director is
play to Hornor
a Whitworth student and the perso he could read
50flaJUcam
formers, Whitworth faculty.
it through and Theatre Arts proressor~ Pat Stien. Rick Hornor and Laurie Klein. practice for the
On Oct. 11, 12 and 13, for the
make sure it student-directed A.R. Gurney play, "Tbe Golden Age." Tbe production can be
frrst time at WhitwOrth, a student,
was
appropriSteve Bray, will be directing facseen Oct. 11, 12, and 13 in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
to
perform
ate
ulty members on the main stage.
on Slage.
"The Golden Age," by A.R.
Mler Hornor had read through ing a play of student performers in tobeastudentagain." Stienagreed
Gurney, is the play. The performthe
script, he mentioned to Bray Stage II had turned into a major and said, "It has been very eyeers include all three Theatre Arts
that
it sounded like a fun part to production on the main stage. And. opening to see what he has gleaned
professors, Rick Jiomor, Pat Stien
play.
Hornor t,hen suggested that he would be directing his profes- from our instruction and rewardand Laurie Klein.
ing to find him so capable of a dithey perform three GUrney plays, sors.
"It is an incredible opportunity,"
rector."
.
"The
Golden
Age"
directed
by
Bray
"At
first
I
felt
a
little
intimisaid Bray. "I feel very fortunate."
Bray
has
learned
from
it
too.
He
faCulty.
"What
I
dated,"
recalled
Bray.
Since,
his
and
perfonned
by
Hornor agreed that "there are
Did Last SUmmer," directed, by performers are his professors , Bray shared that he had never realized
not many places that allow this
and performed by students, said he is more careful about what how four people could come with
Hornor
type of opportunity." He
he
~ "Love Letiers,~ performed by he says during rehearsals, "I think some many different interpretawished he could have had this type
Jessica Simpson and Mark Mcll- I would feel freer in was directing tions. Then, with a laugh he said,
of challenge as a director.
"I thought everyone saw it .my
raith who wanted to do the playas students."
"Directing in the Outside world
He realizeS though that."you 'way." Bray admitted thouglfthat
their ~nior project. B~y thOught
it sounded great.
have to ba!a"nce the te.acherlstu- the fun com~ in "melding the
"I had no hesitation letting Steve dent relationship and the directorl different ideas into one coh~ive
idea."
direct," said Hornor. Hornor then actor relationship." .
The general consensus among
~plained that he knew Bray would
If he f~ls strong enough about
be good becau~, "he's organized, the ped.9nners and director is it something he's notafmid toputhis
precise and demanding."
has worked out pretty well.
foot down though.. H~ mentioned
It tUrned out that "Love Letters"
"It cail be ,difficult at times be- that lots oftimes he sees things on
'had heeD blacked-out because it cause we are foUr perfectionis~ stage and he thinks they have to be
w~ ~ing 'perfonn~ by a grOlclP who all want it to be just right." that way .•• like making sure Vir.
ginia doesn 'f wear black in one'
'throughou\ the Northwest. Th~re said Stien.. ··
i I\\,[ST)O \lO\THS FOR THE (H;\LLE\GE OF:\ L1FErI\\E
fore, they w~r~ prQhibited to per.
At the same time. Hornor and particular scene.'
WiUamette University offers an excellent 100month .p·IOi!TcUDJ form it So now it was down to the :;tien bQth feel like they have , . But;thi-oughthis~xperiencehe's
other two plays.
'
learned from it. Hornor said, "I I~ed, "I have to give, aDd they
leadingt.o~erc:ertification (elementary grades K-9 orSfCOn
'Bray rehlized his plan for direct- · thi~ itisaJ,ways good for a teach.er have lQ give."
gradeS 5-12) and a Master of ArtS in Teaching (MAT) degree.
Baccalaureate degree cind early ~ion testin$ requir~.'. '
lJIo Harrell
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can be really painful," said Hornor. He eJlplained how foounate
Bray is to get the chance to direct in
a protecti ve, learning environment.
By directing his teachers, they have
a chance to stop him and point ou.t
or suggest things that he may not
have thought of.
Bray originally planned on directing this play for his se~orproj
ect down in S lage 11. His flIst challenge was fmding someone to play
Isabel, an SO-year-old grandmother. "I needed someone older
than a college student, because in
Stage II the ~udience is too close
and the make-up wouldn't have
been effective," said Bray. He ap- .
proached Stien. She read m,ough
the play and agreed to partici~te.
"Of course I agreed to do it,"
said Stien, "any performer loves to
have the chance in perform." S~e.
also explained that she knew, from
having Bray in class, that he is very "
perceptive and would do a great
job.
"He has a' good eye and ear." .
saidStien. "That's important in directing."
Bray explained/'I w~ still planningon finding two other SludenlS.tt
However, in talking with Kl~in,
she mentioned she h",d' always
wanted to perform with Stien. He
then asked if she would read
throu~h . the script and COQsider

,
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Choircouldri't be bigger

Jennifer Jenkins
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

The choir is often cited as one of
Whitworth's biggest attractions
and this year it's bigger than ever.
In fact, it is the largest choir Whitworth could possibly have.
At eighty-five members, ten
members more than last year, choir
director Randy Ellefson said the
choir is. "...on the verge of being
100 big." Ellefson said the choir is
atabsolutemaximumcapacity. But
, what could he do with one hundredseventy students auditioning?
According to Ellefson, Whitworth
is now the largest touring choir on
the west coast.
Ellefson was afraid the immense
size of the choir would be a problem. But d~ite its size, Ellefson
seems to feel it's working very
well. One of the things he attributes to the choir's success is the

balance of women and men- in the
choir. Thisyears it's approximately ,
half and half.
There were some necessary fldjustments due to the size of the
· choir. according to Enerson. For
starters. they had tq move to Stage
II, and had to find money in the
budget to pay for a piano truck to
move the piano. But the new location a~so seems to be wOIking out
well, according to Ellefson.
· Ellefson said that part of the
reason the choir is so good is that,
"The freshmen singers coming in
are in no question the strongest
freshmen singers we've ever had."
Ellefson mentioned two freshmen singers in particular, who are
in varsity soccer as well as chok
They are Kris Husby and Aaron
McMurray, both from the Salem,
Oregon area. and both past participants of two top programs in the
·area. Ellefson feels this kind of
music background is what makes

this group of freshman so strong.
.' There are also many returning
choir members who add strength
~o the choir program. 'Jocelyn
Mundinger is a fourth year choir
membe"r, as well as this year's choir
president. When asked how she
felt about the choir this year
Mundinger said, "It's different
because it's about twenty people
stronger, but it.fits."
Mundinger said she feels good
about this year's choir and isn't too
worried about theintimidating size,
but she attributes much of the
choir'ssuccessIOEllefson. "Randy
is the best conductor I've ever sang
for;" said Mundinger. She feels
under Ellefson's instruction the
choir can meet many challenges.
Last year the choii' made plans to
tour in G~any this year. But this
fall those plans were canceled.
Ellefson said the choir voted not to
do the Germany lOur because not
Pfease see Choir.
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New prof brings character to department
SO," win work on her thesis for a
doctorate in law while teaching
three political studies classes:
American National Politics,
American Political Panies' and
American Constitutional Law.
For Allen's students, the diversity of her experience and knowledge is an educational bonus. Peter
Lamb is a freshman who plans to
major in Political Studies.
"She brings a real colorful perspective to this class. She's al ways
telling stories ... how she gets out of
paying ~es in Washington ...about
all the alligators in Florida."
Lamka said he apprcciate~ hearing first-person accounts of segregation and a black perspective of

.kNI Gklchettl
WhHWorthkln Staff Writer

lies and both experience and interest in local or stale politics. He
wanted someone who would be
visible in the community-willing
to meet,local political figures.
Ideally, the successful candidate
would be a law school graduate
and serve as a pre-law adviser.
The search committee was realistic about their chances of finding
someone with such a diverse background. "We thought if we fOWld
someone with three of the qualifications we would be lucky. What
struck me was she has aU of them,"
said Yoder.
Allen is equally impre~f;ed ~·!ith
Whitworth. "} was really interested in being in a place that knew,

Dr. Nola Allen likes her cars fast
. andherpoliticsconservative... and
Dr. John Yoder, chair of the dep8rtment of History and Political
Studies, couldn't be happier about
it
Naturally he is pleased with
Allen's impressive academic and
professional resume. But, said
Yodei, Allen's more "intangible"
credentials are just what the department needs.
Yoder explained that he is
thrilled th$lhe newest member of
his department is a republican.
''The studeilts sqmetimes thinkoor
deparUnent is pretty liberal, espel{Sandra Day O'Connor graduated after I did,
cially me. personally," iWdYoder.
~'I thought I would like to have a
second in he~ law class, and the only job she
republican."
was offered was that of a clerk in the office
Yoder said he also likes to hire
"people tha~ are ~ of charactyping pool. "
ters ... interesting people with st0Dr. Nola Allen
ries IQ tell. Nola bring& all of this."
Whitworth
Political
Studies
professor
YOder isn'~ merely referring to
ChrilHom
the f~t that Allen drives a red Corv~te. Within a few. minutes of
Dr. Nola AII~n, new political studies professor, walks to her
civil rights legislation, such as what its mission was and how to
meeting Allen, Yoder's meaning
Brown vs. The Board of Educa- get to where it wanted to be. That
. second period class. AUen is teaching 3 class~ this semester.
tion.
seems to be Whitworth."
is cl~•. ~Ja<.;k eyes flashing an~
"It is interesting to ~ the
That also seems to be Nola Algenerous mouth iss;uing an occa- graduation. "The legal profession worked full-time fOr three years to·
sional slow ~ile or short chuckle, was very sexist in addition to being restructure theRepublican Pany in actual experiences instead of just len. Allen was inspire<110 achieve
Allen tells of the challenges she qlCist," said Allen. "Sandra Day Indiana. When the work was done, reading it in a book," said Lamka. her goals by ~n eighth grade
Hiring teachers with experience teacher. "He told me that I had the
facec;t ~ black woman student in O'Connor graduated after I did, she took her practical knowledge
the 19508.
_
,second in rn;..·law class, and the to Notre Dame, where she earned a .- jUld ability is'Whitworth' s num~r innate intelligc,llce to achi~ve
, ,Afthe University of Michigan, only job she was offered was that doctorate in political science in one priority said Yoder. "Whit- whatever I wanted.' Nobody had
worth emphasizes teaching. That's ever told me Ihat."
where Allen attended law school, ofaclerkintheofficetypingpool." 1919.
After graduating, Allen taught really our main mission," he ex:
,Allen was luckier. She secur~
Four degrees and two professex discrimination was aCtually
more bl&tant than racial discrimi- a position as an anomey. with ~ for two years at the University of plained. But Yoder's shopping list sions later, Allen is still on a m isnation.· f~e campus was fully' Indianapolislawfrrmtleforegradu- South Alabama. She then moved also included 'someone with an sion and knows where she wants
integra~ in tenns Qf racial segre- , ation.
.
,
to the' University of Sooth Florida, advanced degree in American poli- to be. That place is Whitworth.
galion, b~t women were not -alDuring her 19 years as an aUDr- where she taught political studies
lowed to use the front doors of the ney, 'Allen cultivated aJl interest in for ·12 years and earned a masters
~~nt uruon building," said AI~ local ~d riati~ politics. As a in business managelJ)enL
At Whitworth, Allen, who gives
len.
result of "the Goldwater debacle"
ner age as "a young lady over age
Discrimi~on didn't end with in the early 196Qs, said Allen, she
..
.
.
"We're working really hard this if they order their tickets by NoChoir. from p.4
year," 'said Mundinger, "we've vember I}, from the music depart.
enough students felt they could gOi"some tough pieces, but that's ment office.
affoJ;'d it. This wmies Mundinger. what makes the Whitworth Choir
In order to get the discount, one
Although see said she felt relieved. . what it is, we do hard music and we must have student ID, and each
student may only purchase one
about the tour being cancelled, she .do it well."
thinks .the lack of it may cause a.
.As wel.J as live performances', ticket at the discount rate. If you
.hard time building community Ellefson said the choir is working order your tickets from the Music
because a big part of being in choir on a recording project. They department, you can pick them up
will not exist.
.
haven't done this since 1989, when at the Music office on Dec. 2.
G&B Selcct-A-Seat is also sellHowever, Mundinger feels, they made a recording for the
ing tickets but Whitworth students
''The new choir members are out- Centennial Celebration..
going and friend! y." And this will
EllefsOn would like to put the re- can not get a discount Ihrough
help compensate for the ,Jack of a cording on CD, because he feels G&B.
major tour.
it's better quality, and when lisked
~ album featuring Sister Blue and Sugar Ain't So Sweet.
The Whitworth choir does have where he will sell these recordings
plenty of events on the agenda, Ellef80nsaid,"Anywherewecan."
MI_"" Inf!uancca
Upcoming, the choir has five
including some small-scale tourfr~ l1adt SalMHth
ing. On Feb. 16, 1992, the choir Christma~ perfonnances. Two of
to INdI fils,
MlHOfUNIC IN 15
will be singing for the Washingtori these will be held the first weekend
" _ _ ely t.lcnMd
Music Educators Association state in Derember, in the Seattle area.
• IlJeV IN 'croc:l_
convention in Tacoma, and the The other three perfonnances will
on .11Ye1)'. I'1df up
• ~09V todlyf
choir will try to do a small tour in be held in S1. lohn's Cathedral, in
KELLY BOGAN
IJle area that weekend. There will Spolcane. These local performMUSIC STUDIO
also be a four-day tour toward the ances will be Dec. 13, 1991 at 8
'rica Good Thru 10/1.191
end of April in the northwest area. p.m., and Dec. 14, at 4 p.m. and
Ann Kennaiy in the Alumni office again at 8 p.m.
SAY
will be helping to organize this
Peggy Guenther, Music departNO!
tour.
ment secretary said you can stan
WIlli
Piano, guitar. 5-strlng
According to Mundinger, the ordering tickets for theChrisunas
banjo instruction, Classichoirwill.also beperfonn ing again performances at the music'departcal. jazz,.t9lk, bluegrass.
thisyearwilhotherareachoirsand ment office now. The tickets are
thesymphony. The piece they will seven dollars, but Whitworth stube doing is Verdi's "Requiem."
dents can geta two dollar discount
South Hill:

as
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624-2650
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PIRATE ACTION

Pirates stulllble at the hands of PLU
lruc. Ulrich
WhItworthkln Stoff Writer
The Whitworth Pirate Football
for their
flfStvictory oflhe season on Saturday. However,thePiraies wereup
against the second·ranked team in
the natioo and a learn they haven't
beaten in twenty straight games,
PacifIC Lutheran University. PLU
capilalizedon Whitworth turnovers
en route to 38-7 win.
The Pirates applied pressure
early in the game, pinning the Lutes
attheirownone-yardlineandforcing a punt. However just as in the
previous games this season, interceplions led the way for the oPPOsition. Danny Figueira was picked
off and returned 38 yards for the
flfSt score of the game, arid a 7.(J
for PLU.
The Lutes' special team play
keyed the way for the next score.
WhitworthpunterJohnKaruzahad
his punt partially blocked. PLU
tookover at the Pirates' 35-yard
line, and two plays later the Lutes
scored on a nine-yard touchdown
pass for a 14-0 lead.
After shutting down the Pirale
offense again, PLU took over at
their20-yardline. Nine plays later,
the LUles increased their lead to
21-0 on a one-yard run. PLU then
team continued to search

..'

forced yet another Figueira interception and went on to push the
Lutes' advantage to 28-0.
W)litworth finally got their lone
score of the game midway through
_ the second quarter. The Pirates
started at their own 21-yard line. /
Nine plays later, the Pirates
punched it into the end zone on a
33-yanl pass from Figueira to Mike
Hofheins in which Lance Abendroth provided a key block to spring
Hofheins into the clear and cut the
PLU lead to 28-7 at halftime. The
drive saw key receptions by wide
recei vers Jon Hall, Abendroth, and
Hotbeins. Figueira also gained a
fIrst down on a QB sneak.
The second half began with
Whitworth's Derek Edward intercepting a Lute's pass to thwart a
PLU drive at the Pirales sevenyard line. However, the PLU defense continued to shut down the
Whitworth offense the entire second half.
Head Coach Blaine "Shorty"
Bennett said, "The reason we lost
was our inability to move the ball
against (PLU's) pressure defense."
The Lutes added a fIeld goal to
increase the lead to 31-7. After
each
exchange<J interceptions,
PLU capita1izedonFigueira'sthinl
interception of the game to push
the lead to 38~7 at the end of the
third quarter.

ream

On Whitworth's second possession of the fourth quarter, the Pirates started at their own 19-yard
line. The eight-play drive which
followed iQcluded a pass' interference penalty on the Lutes an4 a 49~_
yard run by tailback Aaron
Pacheco. An apparent touchdown
toend the drive was called back by
an ineligible receiver down-field
penalty. The penalty forced the
Pirates to attempt a field goal which
was no gooci.
Bennell said, "We played a solid
football team."
Offensively, FigQeiracompleled
130f31 passesforl21 yacdsanda
touchdown while Pacheco rushed
11 times for 82 yards. Defensively
for the Pirates, Tony Layton and
Edwards each intercepled passes
while Jeff Joljnson, Brent Busby,
and Layton were ,the leading tacklers. ,

Playerj~j ot,the-Week:

OffenS¢: AaronPacheeo
Defe~: Tony L~yton -,

Pirates take 2 of 3
Gretchen Kuntz .
WhitworthIan Stoff Writer

The Whitworth Volleyball Team
defeated both Lewis.clark State
College and Linfield College but
were upset by Willarnett.e University Ibis past week.
On Tuesday, the'Bucs defeated
LCSC: 15-1. 15-13, 3-15, and 1614. The Pirates were led by Tara
Frederickson's 14 kills while Belb
Knutson and Julie Moisan each
added 10 kills apiece in the win.
Head Coach Margaret Campbell
said, "It was a drastic improvement over Ibe games in Montaila."
On Friday, the Bucs came baCk
to narrowly defeat Linfield in fIve

Bues end skid
Dave Fogelstrom
WhitWorthlan Staff Writer

The Whitworth Men's Soccer
traveled to Willarnetle Uni=
- versity Saturday, hoping to bounce
. back aller dropping their last two
games.
M~
~
:!I~I~:B,~nt:BUsby
The Pirates defeated the Bear. . : -:- .::_ .. : - cats, 1-0, in a defensive struggle.
S~ial

leams::

-,

Li~e;;d;a~rj~~ns, . -:
"

~: 12-15,10-15,15-8,16-14,
and 15-12.
"They played a great match and
came from behind to win," said
Campbell.
"It was a very exciting match to
Win," said Frederickson.
On Saturday however, the Pirates were not as fortunate against
WiUamette. The Bearcats came
from behind to defeat Whitworth
in five games: 154,5-15,11-15,
154, and 154.
"We didn't have the righfintensity to win the match," said
Campbell.
The Pirates improved their season record to 10-8 overall, 3-1 in
district, and 2-1 in conference.
The Pirates are home Saturday
against Whiunan College in the
Fieldhouse at 7 p.m.

team

Defensively for the Bucs, goalie
John Nagel shut down the Bearcars' offense with seven saves.
, Offensively, Whitworth scored
'the only g~ of the game when
,Shawn Clegg &;ored on an assist
from Sean Hendrickson.
The Pirates played Linfield
CoUeg~ on Sunday. but the outcomewasuilav~bleat~time.

GREEK WEEK 1991
WHITWORTH HOMECOMING

.WtlITWRTH
COLLEGE -

Seniors:
Are you thinking
about teaching...
-,
!

... but dread the thought of two to four more
years of schooling for a certificate and a
master's degree? Check out the Whitworth
College Master in Teaching program and
finish in less than two years. Ours is the first
MIT program of its kind approved by the state
of Washington for people just like you.

'~
)
J
\

;

Call today for more information:
(509) 466-3229. -

-I

,

.'i
4,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16th: GREEK MYTHS DORM DECORATINGn:OOPM
THURSDAY, OcrOBER 17th: OLYMPIC GAMESIIN THE LOOpn :OOPM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18th: BONFIRE TOGA PARTY/8:30PM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19th: RALLY PICNIC IN THE LOOP/II :30AM
DURING HALFT'IME: CHARIOT RACES, ROYALTY WINNERS ANNOUNCED
"RETURN TO ATHENS" SEMI-FORMAL DANCE
SPOKANE AG, TRADE CENTER/MUSIC by BIG SOUND/9:00PM-l :OOAM
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PIRATE ACTION

Women race to third place finish

Women falter on the road
5arah PIpkin

The Whitworth
Women's Soccer
team traveled In Pun·
man to play WaslJingtonState University Wednesday,
in the flrst of a four·game road bip this past week.The
Cougars soundly defeated the Pirates 5-1, with Teri
Stacey accounting foc the lone Whitworth goaJ.
On Friday, the Rues defeated PacifIC University 21. After a scoreless fltSl half, Pacific opened the
scoring and gave the Boxers a 1-0 lead. However, Kim
Stabno answered bact for the Pirates to knot the game
at 1·1. Stacey broke the tie with less than 10 minutes
remaining to give the Pirates the 2·1 win.
On Saturday, Whitworth encountered a tough WilIamette squad, losing 5-0. Sunday's results against
Portland Slate University were unavailable at press
time.
\NhItworthlan SfaffWriter
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The Whitworth Men's and Wilson in 21st (21:16).
Women's Cross Country teams ran
The men, however, had atougher
their second race of the season time. Missing two of their top
Saturday at the Eastern Washing- runners, they fmished sixth in a
ton University Invitational.
seven team field. Jim Post paced
The women continued to im- the Pirates in 38th (27:53 for five
prove over last year's squad that miles) followed by Brent Corbaley
placed 19th at nationals. The in 44th (28:27), Dirk Duryee in
women's learn fmished third out 49th (28:48), Marco Pignalberi in
of six I.eamS, Melanie Kosin led 56th (30: 10), and Marty Moran in
the way foc the Pirates, fmishing 59th (33:01).
third overall (19: 10 for 500m).
The Pirates next meet will be
Christy Carlson came in 10th Saturday when they host the Whit(20:25) and Amy Duryee fmished worth Invitational. Themen'srace
15th (20:43) while Kim HuslOn will begin at 10:30 a.m. followed
carne in' 18th (21:04) and Caryn by the women atll:15 a.m .
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Beth Knutson goes up for a kill

pri"'('r lhal

Knutson excels t~ough life

qrtahtrprllll·

deI"rn """,.
Ing(360dWJ
prrmch}
iHIJ{1lmUch

For abose who
WhI1worthlan Staff Writer
have been keeping up with the
Bucs athletic program for the last few years the name
Beth Knutson has often been seen and heard. "Knut·
son earns All·toumament honors," "Knutson leads
Bues, to distriCl title," and other headlines fill the
~l'!ij)book of Beth Knutson.
Knutson is one ofthe few studenlS at Whitworth that
participates in two varsity sports while still maintain·
ing a promising grade point average and a ac.-ve cam·
pus life. Whitworth's own version of Do Jackson.
Beth knows Volleyball. "Volleyball is where I am
more suCcessful," said Knutson. Named to the All·
Touinamenl Team at the 16th Annual Whitworth
Volleyball Invit8tional, Knutson proves that she can
be a consistent kill force as a starting middle hitter.
Being ~ten~ for Knutson is adapting to her game~
"If I'm not performing physically I come back and
make up for it mentally. If something is going wrong,
I pict it up in other ways," said Knutson.
Beth knows Basketball. '''1 might not score a lot of
points. DefenSe is where my hard work pays off," said
KnulSon. As last year's leading rebounder for the
Bucs, KnulSOll is looking fOr another strong year. '
"I wo~ harder in Basketball; in practice and in the
game, " said Knutson."I'm not a standout; and men·
tal Iy, !struggle more. ..
.
Beth knows Books. As an Accounting and Business
Management major, Knuts6n puts in as many hours
with the books as she does with the ball. "It keeps me
busy and forces me to manage my time beUer. To keep
up'on my grades I have to know when to say 'No, I
can't go to the movies' or go ouL My home work has
to get done," said Knutson. Along with athletics and
studies, Beth is a member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes leadership team. Knutson envisions
sports remaining a large part of her life. "My goal is
to work with a major sports team in the marketing freld
and-then eventually own a team, "said KnutSon.
. More. than anything else, Beth knows Family and
Friends. "My parentS are the best supporters," said
. KnulSon. Along with her parenlS, Beth gives a lot of
credit to her brother, sisters, and her teammates."I
really owe a lot to Tiffany (Jenson, volleyball team·
mate), Tara(Flugel,basketball teammate), and
Cindi(port,basketball teammate) for their support and
friendship," said Knutson.
KnulSon's attitude toward sports has made her an
essential part of the Whitworth program. She knows
her strengths and weaknesses in both sports and knows
how to adapt. Whitworth knows Beth K,nulSOn. The
Bues are looking forward to a big year from Beth
Knutson, and she is out to do her best.
Pax Haslem
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money on
Macintosh
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This offer is available only for a limited time,
See your authorized Apple campus reseUer
tcxlay for details.
And discover the power of Macin· J.
tosh. The power [0 be your bes~
_

Here's the deal: We've paired some of the
most JX>pular Applee Macintosh® computers
with some of the most popular Apple prim·
ers. Buy one of these combinations and save
big bucks, Got it? Good. Now get going,
1

Macintosh Classic

Macintosh LC
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AROUND WHITWORTH

House proposes building house on campus
Amy Tutninga
Whltwor1hkm Staff Writer

-,.
J

-,
)

ASWC and the Administration
have been working together with
the Spokane ampler of Habitat
for Hwnanity on a project that
would bring the Whitworth and
Spokane community together to
benefit a worthy Spokane Habitat
family.
Last Spring, ASWC President
Trent House was approached by
members of the administtation who
were interested in pursuing a
Habitat ProjecL
Someone in the administration
knew of a friend of the college
who offered Whitworth a house.
In order for Whitworth to have the
house, they would have to move it
off the prppeny it currently was
on, to another lot. Afler spending
lhe. summer trying to work it out,
lhe Habitat Board of Spokane said
lhe house wouldn't work. They
claimed the house was too big and
expensive.
"Therefore, a Habi tat family
would not be able 10 afford the
taxes and upkeep of the house, so
it was impractical, and they
scratched the idea," said House.
Despite the set back, The Cabinet was still very committed to the
Habitat Project: When House returned to campus this fall, he met
with President De Jong. De Jong
said they were still in the proCess
of looking for a house to work on
close to the campus, but had been
unable to fmd one. They wanted
to have the house close to campus,
so the entire Whitworth community could get involved without
transporting students across town.
House suggested building the
house on campus, then moving it
to its permanent location. Dejong
liked the idea, and suggested that
it should be pursued.
'

House met with Tom Johnson,
vice president for fmancial affairs
who suggested House contactJeny
Siuser, who is on the Habitat Board
9fS pokane.
House attended a board meeting
with Sittser, and proposed tha1 the
house be built in sections on cam.
pus, then lransported to its fmal
lot.
"All the malerials and labor
would be )X'Ovided by the college,"
said House.
The Spokane Habitat for Humanity sent Whitworth a notice
with eight proposals. According
to House only two directly affect
the college.
1De college is responsible for
raising $30,000 towards the project. $13.500 of the $30,000 has 10
be raised before the project is
started. The remaining amount of
$16,500 would have to be paid
back in a 120 day period.
"To raise $16,500 in 120 days
we have 10 have pretty sttong
commitment," said House.
Petitions were circulated last
week through donn and class presidents to get an idea of community
. support. By signing the petition
students are donating $5 and five
hours of their time.
"I really think people would be
willing· to donate the time or the
money, but more so the money,"
said Heidi Becker, Ballard Presi~
dent. If enough suppon is given
for the p~ject,.8 proposal will be
sent to the Spokane Habitat Board
detailing how ASWC plans to raise
the rest of the money. The proposal would also outline how the

house would be built.
The Spokane Habitat Board
said the idea of transporting the
house in its entirety w~ impracti. cal.
Instead the house will be built in
sections then moved to the fmal
location. There are all the sections
will be put together.
The sections of the house will
be built behind the HUB in the dry
area, next 10 the parking 10L
The location will also make it
more visible 10 members of the
community that come to visit the
campus. House expects the visibility to help with donations tJ>.at
they will be seeking from the
Spokane community.
"They know it's here, they know
what's happening. But if it's out
of sight, it's out of mind," said
House.
Other advantages of having it
on campus include convenience
for student and faculty members
to work on the house.
"It would be real convenient on
campus. You don't hav"e to go
anywhere, and it will be easier 10
fmd·time to work on it, saidjunior Brian Neal.
"I think it will snowball and we'll
get a lot of people to participate
that might not if it was off-campus,".said House.
House feels the Habitat Project
would be beneficial to the college
H

in many ways.
"Whitworth needs to extend its,
boundaries into the community,"
said House.
According to House, the conege
mission statement tells us that our
education is of the heart and spirit.
Whitworth graduates are laughtlO
follow Christ ane,J serve humanity.
''I'd say that the Habitat Project
is accomplishing all those," said
House. "The reason why I think
this is so important is tha1 part of
yourWhitwortheducationismore
than for you, it's for the community. The gifts and talents we have
and the abilities that we have to
.' combine are not just for ourselves,
but for everyone. They are Godgiven and we should expose those
for everyone," he said.
The Whitworth chapler of Habitat for Humanity is planning on
lending a helping hand also.
Plans aren't fmalized yet, but
Habitat for Humanity President
Dwight Marsh expects that Habitat members wiII act as leaders,·
sharing their skins and knowledge
. with the other less-experienced·
volunteers.
With fIXing up a house, it's a
matter of "taking it apart and putling it back together. With buiJding a house all you have 10 do is
put it together," said Marsh.
If. there seems to be enough
student suppon. Dean of Enroll-

ment Services Fred Pfursich will
present a proposal to the cabinet
this Thursday.
If the cabinet.agrees with the
plan, the next step wiII be to write
ajoint proposal between them and
the ASWC to present to the
Spokane Chapter of Habitat for
Humanity.
The proposal will outline exactly how the college plans to
accomplish the Habitat Project.
"The Spokane Chapler of Habitat for Humanity has been very
Waml, and very receptive of the
college," said House.
The fllSt Slep of fund raising is
to raise as much money through
the college as possible.
After the Whitworth community
has been tapped, fund raising will
move 10 the Spokane community.
"A lot of people would be willing to donale the money," said
Becker.
If all goes according to pian, the
earliest the building could start
would be spring. According to
House, the original building phase
will be 10 days. If it is started in
the spring, the project would be
finished by graduation.
The Habitat Project is dependent on both Whitworth and
Spokane community support.
If you are interested in getting
involved please coniact your dorm
or class president
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Manly Men dont~
drive cars - Dti!y
get around in style!
Jeff Carlson explores the facts of
living in today's
macho society,
page 4

FOOTBALL
Bucsbust

Boxers 34-18 on

WINS'
•

Pacific turf, page 6
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Official Puhlication of the ,\ssociated Students of \Vhitwonh College

Men's soccer
starts winning
streak
Whitworth '8 Lam Le
maneuvers around a
Whitman player in
Wednesday's game.
The Bues won 3-0.
They also drowned
out Pacific University,
2-0, and Lewis and
Clark College, 4-0,
last week. They now
have a record of 7-3.
See p. 7 for more
soccer information.

WORTH, HONECO
ETURN TO ATHENS

"Greek Myths"
dor m decorating
7 p.m.
"Olympic Games"
Loop 7 p.m.
"Bonfire Toga Party'
Commuter parking
lot 8:30 p.m.
"Rally picnic"
11:30 a.m.
"Chariot Races'·
"Royalty Winners"
half time show
"Return to Athens"
semi-formal dance
Ag Trade Center

Proposed bill may help
students stuck in the
middle-income bracket
was the establishment of Pell
Grants as an entitlement under
which every eligible student can
receive grant assistance,
It is an age-old complaint among
As an entitlement, the Higher
college students stuck in the middle Education Committee would take
their parents make just enough the current discretionary function
money to disqualify them for fi- away from the Appropriations
nancial aid, but they need finan- Commiuee, For example, if $5
cial help.
million were the fundIng recomMany students, parenlS, and edu- mendation, $5 million would be
cators say they are tired of a sys- what the Appropriations Committem that favors the rich and the tee would have to authorize rather
poor and leaves out those in be- than using that figure as a ceiling.
tween, Now, the problems of
Other USSA changes in the draft
middle-income families struggling included:
to educate their children have
- Increasing authorized funding
caught the attention of legislators for the Supplemental Educational'
and administrators,
Opportunity Grant program (from
On Sept 26 the United States $499 million to $600 million), the
Student Association, a student State Student Incentive Grant
lobbying group, convinced the program (from $85 million to$125
House
Subcommittee on million) and the College WorkPostsecondary Education that Study program (from $650 milmiddle-income families need help. lion to $900 million).
In the draft reauthorizing the
-Excluding home, farm and
Higher Education Act, USSA had business equities from the
an impact on several changes
Please see Bill, p. 8
made. One of the most dramatic
Amy Reynolds
College Press SeNlce
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Scripture speaks
Bible's message reaches into everyday world
Molly Gftfftth

J..... Johnaon
WhItworthIan Editorial Board
Throughout the Bible, such themes as

peace, justice, and right relationsl.tips are
addressed time and again. God meant these
themes to govern our Jives and give a
foundation for involvemenL Yet how oflen
do we, as Christians, make a deliberate
attempt 10 find a Biblical pelspective on an
issue?
Foriilstance, why have you j umped on the
environmental bandwagon? What are the
principles that support your perspective, and
determine your actions? The Bible
specifically details what our responsibility
is for the environment. In Genesis I and 2,
God gave us a cooperative, delegated
dominion over the earth and its creatures
when He created us. The character of
delegation entails a responsibility for what
we have been put in charge of. We are
simply stewards, not owners of God's
creation. By studying what the Bible says
about the environment, we have been
deliberate in our attempt 10 base our action
and concern in Scripture. These prinCiples
give us a foundation for being
environmentally aware, and for taldng our
duties of environmental stewardship
seriously. This is an example of how
Christians can use the Word of God as the
foundation which motivates our actions.
The environment is an easy issue. The
Bible is very explicit in detailing our
responsibility of stewardship. But how do
you develop your perspective on other
issues? This goes beyond simply picking a
supportive verse, but really digging in and
discovering how overarching themes like
justice, peace, and mercy should shape your
view. It means fmding a biblical approach
to economic growth, environmenta1
stewardship, domestic spending, welfare,
homelessness, education and abortion.
Consulting Scripture should be done in
officesandclassrooms,aswellasinpersonal
life.
Ask this of business majors, for example:
When was the last time you consulted
Scripture to discover what the governing
factors of economic growth should be?

Robert Hamrin can help you think about it
Hamrin, an independent economic
consultant in Washingtm Q.C., detailed a
Christian perspective on economics in his
article, "Ethical Economics: A New
Paradigm for Global Justice and
Stewardship," published in -FuJures, De·
cember, 1989.
Hamrin writes, "What is hard to discern is
that the values inherent in economics and
our economic system, never made explicit,
are in fact quite at odds with our> [Christian]
. values. A fundamental mismatch has been
allowed quietly 10 develop."
Hamrin challenges us 10 look to Scripture
for uue values that should be the foundation
of our economic system. We should SlOp
dealing "almost exclusively with describing
and maintaining what 'is,' shunning any
questions of what 'ought' 10 be."
Look at the values ofour eeooomic syslem
today. Hamrin puts it weU when he said,
"As modern people we have bought inlO the
prevailing set of values - often only implicit - that underg!rds the industrial era
. worldview: the priority of efficiency and
- economic profit; an individualistic ethic;
the ~hnological imperative; belief in the
inevitability and desirability of limitless
growth." These are not "true" Christian
values.
AccOrding to theOldTestamenl, thevalues
which shaped the economic system of the
day werejusticeand mercy applied in specific
ways to'property and ownership laws. And
you can'tread the ~ew Testament without
being struck by the the!lle of caring for the
poor and helping the outcasts of society~
This is not an advocation tor soci~sm .or
communism, but rather the need for Chri~
tian values 10 shape our current economiC
system.
As Christians. we must be deliberate in'
making connections between the Bible and
our actions and perspectives.
By doing this, God's ultimate solution
will be realized. Although a difficult issue
maynotbeimmediatelyresolved,ifwebase
our beliefs on biblical principles, then we
know we are being faithful to our commitment to seek Christ in all we do.
.
By persistently seeking what "ought" 10
be, we will find ourselves recapturing what
God intends to be.

NO THMlKS', 6IU'(5. NO\JAOI\YS THEY R"RfL'1
LET ME coMPLETE THE t:"UlL AliNE MO";THS.

Lack of parking not the problem;
try commuting environmentally

transportation as well as the envi,ronmental
costs.
Lack Qf vision seems 10 be the problem on
If not for reasons of personal conventhiscampus,notlackofparking. The limited ience, the environmental impact of driving
availability of parking is a precursor of to school should be considered. Spokane
future global con~ti(;ms. As Americans, it has, for the last three years in a row, surseems to be our cultural heritage to blindly passed Los Angeles for carbon monoxjde
plow forward with reckless abandon until concentrations in the air. This can be ditimes of dire crisis. We are at that point of rectly attributed to the 93 percent of vehicles
crisis. Opulence has bred contempt for a in the city being single-occupant vehicles.
finite amount of resources. More parking
We live on a small planet, which is getting
lots will not decrease the problem Of over- more' crowded every day. We need to learn
crowded parking lots; they will just cost to share resources. By leaving the car at
more money. There are alternatives to over- home, you conserve valuable resources, save
crowded parking lots. We simply need to money, reduce the environmental impact
utilize them.
and alleviate crowding on the roads and
I have lined up four easy and cost-effec- parking lots of life. If you think that life
tive alternatives. The first and most obvious without your car is impossible, try an.alterway to solve personal parking problems is native just one day a week. You will fmd that
not to dri ve to school. I) Take the bus. it isn't as inconvenient as you might think. I
During daytime the bus arrives every 20 have lived withonta car for several years. It
If you have a comment or suggesti[Jn about the editorial, news
minutes. 2) WaJk. Most people waJk about 4 can be done.'
,
or any section of The Whitworth ian, please mail it to Jeff
mph; that is. you can do a mile in 15 minutes.
More
parking
lots
or
a
North-South
freeCarlson, Comments/Suggestions, ASWC office.
Walking is a good way to get exercise and way won 'tsolve the problem ofover-crowd~;;;~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~ commune with nature. 3) ing. What needs to happen is to reduce the
r
Ride a bicycle. Another total number ofvehicles on the roadways. If
great source for exercise we all pulllOgether and cooperate, the parkfor those who live too far ing problem can be reduced without spendEDITOR
ADVERTISING MANAGER
ADVISER
to walk. 4) Car pool. This ing more money.
JEFF CARLSON
MELISSA McCABE
allows people with simiDR. GORDON JACKSON
Conservation now will reduce bigger
lar schedules 10 use the problems in the future.
PEA TURE EDITOR
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER
same vehicle. This reKRISSY SCHULTZ
MASON MARSH
ducesthecostofperso~
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COpy EDITOR
Thomas ~elley Lynch
STEPHANIE TUlT
JOE HARTLEY
KRISTIN MOYLES
Dear Editor,

The WHITWORTHIAN

STAFF WRITERS: KATIE BELLINGHAM, TRAOE BETTS, JEAN ELLIOTT,
DAVE FOGELSTROM, JERI GIACHEm, SHANNON GRAFF, MOLLY GRIFI:lTH, LISA HARRELL,
PAX HASLEM, JENNIFER JENKINS, JULIE JOHNSON, SHERISE JOLICOEUR,
GRETCHEN KUNTZ, CHRISTOPHER T. McCULLOUGH, SARAH PIPKIN,
SUJAY SAHNI, JEFF SHRIVER, AMY TUININGA, BRUCE ULRICH, KRISTA VASQUEZ
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Music stolen from KWRS studio over the summer
sessed the missing disks numbered
over 100. In a later memo sent to
the Physical Plant by KWRS Pro~
gram Director. Crystal King. the
stolen disks totaled $8.065.
>The disks were all heavy played
fonnat. Rush said. Heavy played
fonnat includes the regular listening music heard on the station such
as REM. U2 and the Indigo Girls.
The station's specialty disks arc
locked up. At the tilTlc of the
vandalism Rush. King, Bartron and
the other music director. Justin
Fuller were organizing and sorting
the heavy played fonnat disks for
the up-coming school year.
"At that time." said Rush. "it
was the summer and we were doing
an inventory and going through
things so there were stacks of disks
everywhere. "
Although the disks are covered
by insurance, the deductible is

Jean EllIot '
Wh/tworthlan Staff Write(

In June. when most students
were gone for the summer. KWRS
was broken into and over 100
compact disks were taken. Ac·
cording to the report filed at the
Physical Plant the incident hap.
pened the n~ght ofJune 12 around
10:15 p.m.
The report slated lhat Physical
Plant Security Officer Mike Hiatt
was on his way 10 the HUB to do
a building check when he noticed '
"two suspicious young males lim·
ning at a slow jog from that facility- (when he asked) them to hold
up they increasOO their speed to a
vecy fast.rwl.Hiauran after them
shouting for them b> stop.. They
headed East. tOward Division.
where he ~ them as they entered
the wooded area."
. ~ said. ''both males appeared
to be between the ages of 18 and
20 years old. Both appeared to be
wearing blue pants with dark coats.
I noticed that one had a bulging
red/brown type backpack and the
other had one also but I couldn't
determine the color."
Hiatt th~n left the area.
Around 2:52 a.m., the HUB custodian found theKWRS studio broJcen infO and called HiatL' Hian
arrived and found the Slation door
had been kicked open. damaging
the door frame. Hiatt then called

55,000.
KWRS DJ Jason Wright sorts through compact disc:s during his show. Over 100 discs were
stolen, when the station was broken into over the summer. The stolen disks totaled $8,065.
Keith Sullivan, director of the and removed the plastic liners and
In further checks it was found
Physical P.Iant, the Spokane put the CDs in. However, one bag that none of the studio equipment
County Sheriffs Depilrtrnent, and appeared to have broken and was was damaged or stolen.
one of the KWRS Music Direc- found lying on the floor contain·
''The impression we got." said
tors, Beaux Bartron.
ing a number of CDs. This would KWRS Manager Laura Rush. "was
FW1her checks of the building indicate that the individuals were that they just wanted music. they
showed no evidence offorced entry aware of the coming of Officer didn't take anything else."
on thC exterior entrances.
Hiatt and that is when they exited
A Sheriff Deputy arrived and
According to the report "the the north door (of the HUB) to~ faledareponaround4;Lffi. Within
thieves had emptied the trash cans wanf thC wOOded ~."
a half hour Bartron arrived and as-

"We are counting on that check
from the insurance but that won't
replace the stuff stolcn." said Rush.
"We will probably usc some of
our extra underwriting to buy new
CDs, but that might set us back on
our tower."
Underwriting is the money from
a sponsor in return for short spots
on the station. It is not advertising.
since the slation and the school are
a non·profit organization.
No one has been arrested for the
lhefL .
.
.

College encourages city to have housing available
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Administration not looking to house the homeless again this year, but may consider if the need arises
KrIsta Vasquez
Whftworthlon Stoff WrIter

Last winter. Whitworth temporarily housed 61 single mothers
and their children in the ViUage.
This year, ifWhitwort)l ~ asked to
house the homeless ~gain, the ultimate decision lies with the Board
of Trustees.
Dick Mandeville. associate
dean of students and director of
residence life, came up with the
idea of helping with the homeless
situation after he read an article in
the newspaper last year.
"I got up early one morning and
went for a run. It was a cold
November morning and before I
left for the run, I ~ the newspa·
per," Mandeville said. ''There was
an article in the Spokane-Regional
section about the mayor saying
there was a housing crisis in
Spokan~. I came back after my
run and it just dawned on me.
We've got these Village units
we're thinking of closing that are
available. If we need a'place for
people, might that not be a good
place for· the homeless people to
slay?"
With an im~ense amount of co.
operation from people on campus.
especially from Marriott, the
Physical Plant, and other administrators, Whitworth worked with the

Spokane community to house 61
homeless women and children.
These women and children had
been in con mel with either the
Salvation Army. Ogden Hall, or
the Spokane' Neighborhood Centers. The greatest' need for, these
three agencies w~ to provide
shelter for women and children.
"Wedidn'ttaJce anybody off the
streeL We only iook people who
had been with these other agencies
for a period of time, and had begun
working through the process of
finding either subsidiz~d housing
or a job," said Mandeville. He
also said women and children
posed a low risk to students.
Mandeville said the project was
very successful. The women were
able to make great progress while
livjng on the campus. One woman
had her third chi Id while housed in
the Village.
Tom Johnson. vice president of
Business Affairs was invoJved in
the contractual side of housing the
homeless.
''The city was the facililalOr in
this process," Johnson said. "In
order to protect all p3rties involved,
we had a formal agreement that
was drafted by lawyers."
Johnson said that there is the
possibility of housing the homeless again, but that ......we·re not
out looking for it. Our primary
focus is to be an educational institution." Johnson said the concept

agrees with the mission statement
of the college, ..... yet there are a lot
of things that educate the heart and
the mind," he said, referring to the
habirat projecL
Heidi Becker, Ballard dorm
president, has volunteered to lalk
to the administrators to see what
the possibilities are of re-instating
this project.
"I think it's a great opportunity
to serve the community." said
Beeker. She said she would like to
see Whitworth take advanlagc of .
the, facilities the college has to
offer.
As of now, Mandeville said
President Art De Jong has sent a

letter to the mayor's office saying
that since homeless shelters were
caught in a housing crisis last year,
Whitworth is encouraging them to
have adequate housing available
for the coming winter.

QtJ(Jlity is our
#1 Product!
Downtown· N. 1303 Washington
Gonzaqa Hotline

326·6412
Northside· N.- 10220 Division
Whitworth Hotline

466·8080

Recorded Memories

Late Night Special

Imporl ,wd dc-Tw,"!:!; CD:,
[('cords c<JssertrJ5 455 &. p05turs
3 di>y speCial orders
r

\\

!(jl(' "

"If an emergency occurs again.
we are not ruling out the possibil·
ity of us housing the homeless.
Ultimately, the decision lies with
the Board of Trustces," said Man·
deville.

Any M'edium 14" 2 Item Pjzza
& 1 . 22 oz. Pop,
Only $6.50
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Good After 9;00 p.m. Only

KELLY BOGAN
MUSIC STUDIO

"$
Piano. guitar. 5~string
banjo Instruction. Classical. jazz. folk. bluegrass.

South Hill:

624-2650
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1 Salad & 1 . 22 oz. Pop

Only $5.50
Good 11 a.m . . 4 p.m. Only
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Heeding the Call of the Manly Man
too busy snapping wet towels at "Point B~" and
each other to see who could leave why Arnold SchClOWning, InD.
the biggest welL Asophorooreonce warzenegger gets
tried 10 stimulale an exciting dis- paid over SlO milI just saw the movie "Point
cussion about algebra, but since it lion per movie.
Break."Let me give yoo an idea of
~as probably ArisIode (or me of (Howe~er, this
the plot:·
.
his toga buddies) who invented does not explain
Ex-quarterback jock Johnny
algebra,lhesophoroore W&'i f~ why Macauley
Utah (Utah?) is a 25-year-old FBI
dangling from the basketball hoop Culkin,
' the
Special AgenL He's young, he's
by his underwear.
screaming .brat
muscular, he shoots things. Gary
Please note lhat I donotcondone from
"Home
Busey (I don't remember his
such behavior, especially since it Alone" who hasn't
character's name in the film was usually me hanging up there even been through
prQbably Bob Idaho) is Johnny's
by my skivvies. However, there is junior high yet,
partner, who yells a 101 too, only in
a primitive voice inside every man . wants to get paid
a much more gruff voice. These
that cries things like, "Run naked $4 million for his
tough, yelling men are trying to
through the Loop!" or, "Jump out next movie.)
catch a gang of bank robbers who
of airplanes!",
The fmest exspend their days surfing (dude).
Luckily, only a daring few acto- ample of this pheThe crooks are led by a human
aJlychoosetblistentothisvoice.1f nomenon is "protestosterone factory ~ Bodhi,
every man heeded the Macho Call f~ssional" wreswhodoesn'tyellasmuch,bulbeats
WHYDOOUYS'lHINKlHEYHAVETO
of the Manly Man, w~ would be tling. What other
up a lot of other muscular surfers PROVE HOW MANLY lHEY ARE?
seeing respectable laWyers (now event
offers
and sometimes shoots things. He
If I subscribed to the ide{ll set there's a contradiction) skydiving .muscle-bound
also surfs a lot (dude), and jumps forth in "Point Break," does that during the tim~ between Senate men' who paint
out of airplanes (whoa, dude).
mean I am only a true man if I continuation hearings and lunch. their faces and beat
The story goes lik~ this: Utah shoot things, beat up other men This would pose a big problem, each other up?
(the FBI. guy, not the state) be- and jump out of airplanes?
since there isn't enough room in Clearly, these are guys who are
comes surfing buddies with Bodhi.
The answer, of course, is YES! America's landfills to deal with a trying to prove to the worJd that
They surf (dude) and skydive (way Any guy will tell you thaL It's the mass of skydiving Iawy~rs.
they are, in fact, Macho .Manly
.down, dude) a lot Utah finds out way we're raised. In junior high,
Therefore, most guys make up Men. Look at Hulk Hogan: he's
Bodhi is the lead bank robber and we didn't spend our required for it by watching o~er men who: about 60 years old and almost 10chases him. Heruns. He shoots. He Locker Room time talking about actually do those manly things. tally bald. Does this look like a
falls down. He even gets a dog poetry and metaphysics. We w~re That's why there are movies like man who's settling into middle.-------:...----oo;;;;r--=----------------...---....:...---, age gracefully?
And yet, for every muscle-inflated wrestler there are a hundred
skinny guys weari~g plaid :sh'irtS
who drink beer at 11 p.m. and yell,
thrown at his face! In the end, of
course, Utah gets his man and then
hopefully hies 10 figwe out some
way to change his name. Thecredits roll. The end.
''SO WHAT?!?" you're saying
(if you're not saying this, please
take a moment now and do so). "Is
this going 10 get me a dale to
Homecomingm'anAinCore?"Of
. coursenoLlt'syourjobtogetyour
own date, and there is no such
thing as an A in Core.
It does, however, bring up the
age-old questioo flJ'St posed by
Aristotle afaer he got beaten up by
ancient beer-drinking fraternity
Greeks (belonging to the ~lta
Kawa Gamma Shainma-LammaDing-Dong house) in the Acropolis:
'

JEFF CARLSON
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"TEAR HIS ARMS OFF, BONE-

CRUSHER!t" But even worse
(yes, it CAN get worse) is the blatant fact that professional wrestling isn't even real!
'

Hours: Mon .-s~t. 1J AM .. 1OrM
Sun. 12NooN~ IOrM
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Expires October ~L 1991
Not valid with any other special or offer.
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Cheeseburger.

sal~ad
& ChiPS:
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10410N.Divisioo.466-8434

It's true: REAL wrestling involves a bunch of stocky guys WIlD
wearpre-1920 pajama outfits, rolling around the floor like shocktreated crabs. In reality, those huge
men who scream wildly at any
television camera they can get a
hold of are only pretending to hurt
each other. .
If I had known that in junior
high, I would have only pretended
that I was hanging on the basketball hoop by my und~~! And
instead, I could have grown up as a
skydiving, 260 pound musclebound wr~t1er named Kyle Colorado (dude).
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10410N.DivisiOfl· 466-8434
Hours:P.!on.·Sat llAA1·10Ptol
Sun 12NC01·10I'M

Garden Salad. SmaIl Yogurt
~ It Small Drink
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$3.50
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Not valid with anv other soeclaJ or offer.
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Ham.ann goes back to college
fonned hypothesis.

Whitworth's fmancial situation
must be more severe than the
administtalioo has .let on. The
faculty is now moving into the
dorms!

In actuality there is one faculty
member living in Arend Hall.
Greg Hamann is living pan time in
Arend as pan of bis doctoral stud·
iesprojecL
Hamann has been at Whitworth
for nine years, serving as director
of residence life and associate
dean of students. and currently
holds the positioo of directa of
Human Resource and Administrative Services.
'
Hamann is living on campus
three nights per week, studying
college students and faith. the topic
of his dissertation. Hamann has
gone back to the oorms 10 get an
perspe<:tive for his thesis. '
Hamann is using the method of
"Triangulation" to accumulate
data. This method uses maJlY differenltypes ofinformation to come
IOconclusionsaboutone~ic,

The

five specific methods ofdata·gath·
ering Hamann uses are: Individual interviews. surveys, observa·

~~~=;,::rs~tion, and con·

.~--'t<',~',,:TJ;:>:;/~,

',"'.-,";
AccOl;dingtoanArendHalIR.A.,
H
d'
rb
' I' ,
~tt~
John Jenkins, these conversation G
posters have generated the interest
reg amann, Irector 0 uman resources, IS IVlog par • line
of Arend residents. 'Ole posters . ~n Arend Han as part or bis doctoral researcb,
consist of a question on a large the initial question.
dent.
piece of paper that students write
Other than the interest Hamann's
When Hamann was asked what
theiranswerson. Hamannchooses presence and studies have gener- exact1y he defined as "faith" he
'this medium, he said, because he aled, Jenkins says his presence said,"Findingadermitionforfaith
feels people who might not fIll out hasn't changed the donn almOS- is part of the research."
and return his surveys mightre· phere.
Hamann's who)e approach to the
spond on the poster. ' .
"J;iut he's not around much in topic of coJlege students and faith
These posters often generate the evenings." Jenkins said, e~- is a little different than what is the
dialogues and Hamann asks more plaining that there is a difference usual approach. He said he isn't
questions of responses made on because he is not a full·time resi- going into his research with a

The

I

Christopher T. McCullough
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

1990
.. The campus is ~hocked after sophomore
. Charlie McMillan commits suicide on
Homecoming weekend.

1986
.. The 1985-86 isssue of The Natsihi is
canceled, ASWC loses $3,200 in printing
costs on the ill-fated yearbook:

"Research should be more·a
process of discovery and descrip.
lion," said Hamann.
He does DOl discredit the developmental approach 10 research, but
feels that"scientific methods have
done a Jot to make us misunderstandowselves," and adds, "maybe
life isn't quite that rational."
Hamann then posed the question: "What if failb is a gift, just
given 10 us by God, complete and
whole?" In response to his own
question, he feels that ir'this were
ture, it would make faith nOlsome.
thing we develop and build on, but
that we try to hold on to and secure
while we go through the compli·
cared process of aging.
Hamann'shared that he starts his
dissertation with scripture that has
Jesus explaining that what people
need is to become like children 10
enter the kingdom of God. He
suspects that the way ch iIdren lack
doubt is real faith. His ideas might
throw many of our developmental
rational ideas about faith out the
window. Hamann doesn't have
his mind set on an expected conclusion from his research.
He is enjoying himself in the
process of his studies. and has
learned about more than college
students and faith. For el/;jUllple,
Hamann says the problems he
expected to have in donn life such
as noise, level of privacy, or bad
food at Marriott. have not been
problems.
He was also sw-prised by a subt1e
tone of confonnity in dorm life.
He feels residents have a ten~ncy
to aoopt' a certain lifestyle, one of
the typical donnitory college stu·
dent. He is, however, enjoying
donn life. He especially likes the
fact that he gets to know people on
a level he wouldn't get to know
them in a classroom or on the street.

f

me."
He said that whi.leit' s diffICult to
spend time away, Rita is not dependent on him~ she is her own
person and that makes the separation a IittJe easier.
When asked how she felt about
her husband's studies, Rita Hamann said, "I'm very proud of him
al~ugh it' shard to have him away,
It's not pcnnanent, but it is neccessary for his dissertation and I support him in that."
Hamann's dissertation is part of
his doctoral stUdies in education,
specifically educational leadership.
He started his doctoral work in
1986 and hopes to complete it by
December of 1992. If you have
apy input or questions for Greg
Hamann, you can find him on the
second floorof Arend Hall #217 or
through the glass doors downstairs
in the administration building.

----------------------TUTOR
MA TIl, PHYSICS,
CHEMISTRY
BA; University of Washington
ThomtlS Grey, 328-1865

ORTHIAN
1961
.. The college announces plans to build
the Weyerhaeuser Fieldhouse with a
gift of $250,000 from college trustee C.D. Weyerhaeuser.
"The college also announces plans to
build a science center behind Arend
hall. '
"Whitworth's president Frank F. Warren is suggested by Republican Party
leaders as a possible candidate for
the 1962 state senate elections,

1926

"The Whitworth football team loses
its opening season game to Ellensburg,
76-0 .
.. Saga begins remodeling the downstairs
..
Ballard
Hall purchases, a second phodining hall.
nograph
in order to "uphold the honor
.. ASWC approves ~9,000 for the renovation
of the dorm." According to accounts,
of the Music Loft in the HUB to turn it
room 206 had become "the mecca of
into a radio station.
lovers of good music."

1976

H.anuan.n is manied, however,
and has a son, iInd being away
from his family hasn't been the
easiest thing for him. He said he
thinks his eight-year-old son,
Michael, has adjusted now, but at
flISt it was really hard for him.
Michael wanted to know if his
parents were getting divorced at
flISt Hamann tried 10 explain it as
best he could and Michael stays
overnight at Whitworth with his
father about once per week.
Hamann describes his wife Rita
as "a friend who has decided she's
willing to stick this thing out wiUt
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PIRATB ACTION

Pirates capture first win of season,
route Pacific 34-18
Bruce Ulrich
Whltworthlon Staff Writer

ChnsHom

tchen Kuntz
Itworthlan Stoff Writer

c,

The Whitworth Women's Volleyballteam Improved their record
04-1 in District and 3-1 in Confernee withaconvincing victory over
hitman College in three games:
15-11, 15-5, and 15-12. TheBu.cs
.umped on Whitman right from the
ginning and never let up.
The ,Pirates were led by Beth

Knutson with nine kills and eight
blocks, followed by Tara Frederickson with eight kiUs. Tracy
Brooks finished with nine digs,
along with Tiffany Jenson with 18
assists and Jodie Turner close
behind with 13 assists.
Head Coach Magaret Campbell
said,"Itwasjustnicetowin. People
were more relaxed in this match
than in other matches. It gave me
an opportunity to play everyone."
Junior Kim MacDougall said, "I

The search for a frrst win is over.
The Whitworth Pirates exploded
Saturday for a 34-18 victory over
the Pacific Boxers.
After struggling through the first
three games, Whitworth put together a solid running and passing
attack. The Pirates, 1-3 overall,
evened their record in the Mount
Rainier League at 1-1.
Whitworth's offense which had
scored48 points combined through
the first three games, erupted for
34 points in the visit to Oregon.
Whitworth benefined from the arm
of Danny Figueira as he completed
his first 13 passes. The Whitworth
passing attack was highlighted by
the Figueira to Mike Hofheins
connection. Hofheins caught II
passes for 142 yards and one touchdown. The Pirates running attack
also contributed with 240 yards,
179 of those yards by Aaron
Pacheco.
However, things did nOl start off
so well. On Whitworth's opening
possession, the Bllcs stalled at
Pacific's one-yard line.
To make matters worse, fullback Blake Tucker broke his arm

had a good time playing with dif-

ferent combinations."
In looking ahead for the Pirates,
the Bucs travel to Central Washington University on Wednesday.
"It's going to be a challenge, but
we're up for it. We haven't beaten
them for a long time, but we're
ready," ~d MacDougall.
On Saturday, the Bucs play
Pacific Lutheran University in
Tacoma before returning home to
play Lewis-Clark State on OcL 22.

Kosin leads women harriers to second-place finish

,I

Wh itworthjunior Melanie Kosin
took the individual women's crown
Saturday at the Whitworth Invitational.
Kosin cruised through the
course to win going away 0:33
ahead ofthe second-place finisher,
in 19: 10 for 5000m.

Kosin was followed by Christy
Carlson taking sixth (20:47), Kim
Huslon finishing 10th (20:46),
Amy Duryee in 11th (21:02), and
Caryn Wilson in 21st (21:44)
rounding out the top five for Whit·
worth. However, the women Wen~
edged by the University of Pugel

Sound for the team title.
Head Coach Andy Sonneland
said, "It will be a tough fight to get
to nationals out of our district.
There are four or five teams wi th a
shot at the three berths from our
distric, and any of those would
likely place in the top 15 at the
national meet."
For the men, freshman Brent
Corbaley led the Pirates finishing
in 15th (28:14), follOWed by Jim
Post in 19th (28: 17), Mat Taylor in
39th, and Dirk Duryee in 51st
(30:00) rounding out the top five
finishers for the Pirates.
The teams travel to Portland next
Saturday for the Northwest Conference Championship MeeL

....

~-

Wanted: Reading tutor for my
elemenlary age SOD.
Mornings, N8805 Kensington
(close to Whitworth)

$7.50/hr.
Melanie Kosin races to victory ror the Pirates.

467-7~ Don Whittaker

on a run·to the one-yard line and
will miss the rest of the season.
. After a scoreless frrst quarter,
the Whitworth offense shifted into

The drive was concluded on a oneyard touchdown run and a John
Karuza PAT supplied a 20-11 lead
for the Pirates.
The Pirates continued to dominate in the third quarter with'two
unanswered scores.
The frrst saw a 12-play, time
consuming drive capped ·by a
Pacheco seven-yard touchdown
run to increase the lead to 27-11.
"We controlled the ball offensively and used the clock," said
Bennett.
Whitworth's second score of the
third quarter began at their own
29-yard line and took one play.
Pacheco took the handoff from
Fig~ira and raced 71 yards for a
touchdown and giving Whitworth
a 34-11 lead.
The Boxers scored the final .
points of the game in the fourth
quarter on a field goal giving the
Pirates the decisiVe margin of victory.
.
Offensively, Figueira completed
19 of 27 passes for 216 yards and
one touchdown pass. Pacheco
rushed 27 times for 179 yards and
two touchdowns.
Defensively, the Bucs were led
by JeffJohnson and Tony Layton's
contributions of 10 and seven
unassisted tackles, respectively.

.

.
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. Offense·: ·'Mr~·H~!I~f::, ::;. >~. <;:.
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first impressions·
..• that 1ast a lifetime!

FOR TODAY'S YOUNG WOMAN

Grooming Workshops
7 - 2 1/2 hr. Weekly Sessions Including
Visual Poise, Personal and Human Relations,
Building Self Esteem & Confidence,
Personalized Skincare and Makeup, Hairstyles
that are best for you. Personalized Wardrobe,
Accessorizing, Color Analysis, Making the most of a
limited wardrobe. and more.

WORKSHOPS HELD CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
FOR FULL INFORMATION PLEASE CONT ACf

R _ BErrY L. SAMS & ASSOCIATES
.LLS Model and Talent Agency
(509) 325-8333
N. 9909 Waikiki Rd" Spokane, WA 99218
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PIRATB ACTION

Rush's commitment propels her to the top
Dreams of coaching soccer, possibly Whitworth?
part of her life for as long as she
can.
Whltworthlan Stoff Writer
"When I'm older I'd like to
coach. Hopefully college ... who
knows? Maybe Whitworth," said
Commiunenl: Webster defines Rush with a smile.
"I didn't think it would be so
it as, "a pledge or promise to do
timeconsuming, but I enjoy the resomething."
And in the eyes of those around sponsibility. I thrive [on being)
her, Laurn Rush is commiunenl. busy."
Rush's commitment to KWRS
As a three year varsity goal keeper
for the Women's Soccer team, the is a big one.
Yet that commitment is getting
presenlgeneralmanagerofKWRS,
and as one of the last two students the job done.
Thomas Lynch, last years proin the Health-Ed Departmenl,Rush
has definitely made that promise gram director, commends Rush,
"She is doing an effective job. She
, to do something.
On game day, the commibnent can delegate and that's needed."
Rush has to doa lotofdelegating
belongs to the field and to the Bues.
Rush believes in her team and is these days.
As is well known, KWRS is
looking toward a district appeargetting bigger with a new transance.'
Rush said, "For a third year team miuer location and eventually more
to make it to districts, and to be a wauage.
"We're trying to get it going.
part of that would be an honor."
In the Fall, soccer takes up a There is just a lot of paper work
major portion of Rush's time. and a lot of waiting," says Rush on
When someone plays a game from the frustrations of dealing with the
age five and on to college it ought Federal CommunicationsCommission.
too mean something.
"There are people who want to
, Rush, like most athletes, realizes that she can't pby forever so hear us and because of that deshe is detennined to make it a big mand we want to be heard."

PaxHaMm

Sor1a JlAlom

Rush has her sights set on a possi ble first ever d istrkt p layoff berth
and a possible (uture coaching position.

As one of the final Health-Ed
majors, Rush's commiunent to
studies is important and for her
future goals of becoming an Epidemiologist, one who investigates
the cause and control of disease..
For someone whose job is to block
goals, Rush definitely has a handle
on setting theones in her life.
Right now, Rush is committed
Lo this institution and to the things
that will benefit her in achieving
those goals.
"All tile things I do will hav" a
direct impact on my future," said
Rush.
"She would be a good boss to
work for. She keeps business
business," said Spirit Coordinat.or
Chris Oswald: "She doesn't put up
with a lot of crap and she doesn't
give any either."
Laura Rush has made a commitmentto do &Qmething for this college and for her future and, knowing how val uable her word is, she'll
get it done.
Whether it be building a new
transmitter, gelling Whitworth's
last Health-Ed degree, or stopping
a soccer ball from going into a nel,
Laura Rush will do her job the best
way she knows how.

Wom.en breeze past Linfield,
Look for first ever playoff berth
Joe Hartley
'Whltworthlan Sports Editor

The Whitworth Women's Soccer team continued their march
toward a first ever district playoff
appearance with a tie and a win this
past week.
On Wednesday, the Bucs and
Spokane Falls Community ColI~ge battled through regulation and
two overtime periods to a 0-0 tie.
Goalie Laura Rush held SFCC
in check throughout the entire
game.
However, lhePiratesalsocould
not generate any offense.

Amy Richardson said, "It was
an evenly matched game, but we
had lots of scoring opportunities. "
On Saturday, the Bucs used two
Jamey Dunn goals to cruise past
Linfield C01lege, 2-0.
Dunn's first goal came on an
assist from Lisa Hobbs for a 1-0
lead at the end' of the 'half.
Dunn scored her second goal
unassisted.
Defensi vely, Rush collected her'
second shutout in as many games
with eight saves.
However, Jennifer Buchanan
broke her leg on a t;aclde, requiring
surgery and wlll be out the rest of

the season.
The Pirates
play
at
Gonzaga on
Wednesday.
Then on Saturday, they
travel to Evergreen State
College in a
game that, if
the Bucs win,
will advance
them into the
district playoffs for the rust
time ever.

Bucscruise in shutout-wins
DaY. FogeIstrom
Whltworthlan Staff Wr1ter
The Whitworth Men's Soccer
team capped off a perfect week
with wins over Whitman C01lege,
Pacific University, and Lewis and
Clark College.
The Pirates blankedall threeopponents this past week with strong
play from goalies John Nagel and
Bryan Bocltiger.
Whitworth downed Whitman
College, 3-0, in the first of a threegame homcstand. Kevin Moon

put the Bucs on the board early , LewisandClad
with a goal.
College. 4-0, in
Brandon Deyarmin added two a game plagued
second half goals to close out the by fouls. James
scoring. Nagel was in goal for the Jasso, Brian
Bucs.
Frey, Deyarmin,
On Saturday, Whitworth topped and I.e all scored
Pacific University, 2-0. Lam Le goals for the
turned in a solid perfonnancc with Pirates while
two key assists.
Boeuiger was in
The first assist went to Kris goal.
Husby to put the BDCS up 1-0. The
The Pir~tes
second came on a goal by Shawn improved to 7-3
Clegg. Nagel earned his second overall and have
shut out in a row with four &1VCS, five shut oulS on
On Sunday, Whitworlh(\efc.'Hed the sem;on,

Welcome to the
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Cultural diversity shines .light in pine cone curtain
Shannon GtaIf
'WhHworthIan Staff W~ter
. Whitworth

~

had the reputa-

tion of being enclosed within a
"pinecone curtain" isolating the

college from anything new and
different from outside the campus.
This image is slowly being tom
down due to the involvement of
administration, faculty and students in promoting cultural diversity throughout the campus.
The new positions of Cultural
Diversity Advocates were filled
this year for this specific reason.
The positions, fined by Malia
Akutagawa, Kelishea Chatman,
Terry Garcia, and Frank Castaneda; were created to encourage

students to discover their own
cullural backgrounds and provide
opportuni~y for students to experience' other cultures within their
dorms.
''The idea behind this program
is to educate all students, not only
minority students," said Garcia,

the Cultural Diversity Advocate in
the Warrens. "We want to demonstrate other cultures in a fun and
relaxed way."
Garcia said Andre Branch approached her about the program
being initiated.
When he resigned last spring,
Diane Tomhave took his place as
director.
"As soon as the school year
settles in, each advocate win be
expected to put on one cultural
program for their dorm each

month," Garcia said. "Right now growth in diversity Whitworth is
we are coming up with ideas and experiencing. and hope to increase
that number each year," Harvey
ways to get everyone involved."
Making minority and interna- said. "Right now most international slUdents feel welcome on tional students are from Japan and
the Whitworth campus is the main East Asian countries. We're h0pgoal of the Cultural Diversity Ad- ing to put together fmancial aid
packages which would allow for
vocates.
The students were brought on more students from Latin Americampus for early orientation to can countries to auend as well."
Director of Financial Aid Kay
become familiar with one another
as well as their new surroundings. Lewis said. "Whitworth offered
Theadministration has also been , $26,000 in minority scholarships
working hard behind the scenes to last year, of which only $20,000
bring minority and international was accepted because not all stustudents into the student body. dents chose to allend Whitworth."
The goal of promoting cultural
Debbie Harvey. an admissions
counselor for fo-eign students, said diversity on WhitwOrth's campusthat at last count there were 38 is not ooly to mng more minority
international students enrolled at and international students ~l also
to create diversity among faculty.
Whitworth.
Professor of Political Science,
"We are encouraged by the

Reader board damaged
and letters rearranged
in vandalism incident
Tracie Belts
Whitworthlan Staff Wrlter

,

The Physical Plant says two
Whitworth students' attempt at
vandalism was actually more of a
practical joke.
Keith Sullivan, director of the
Physical Plant, said the reader
board incident a few weeks ago
was a case of two students popping open the case and rearranging the letters to change the words.
"Some of them (the words)
aren 'uoonice," SuUivan said with
-a slight laugh.
He also said the Physical Plant
has a basic description of two students and a bic ycle seen that night.
Precautions have been taken to
prevent any future tampering.
The Physical Plant says they
have strengthened the securing
mechanism protecting the outside
of the reader board. They have

i

\,l

also installed a better locking
mechanism.
"Considering the number of
students on campus, we generally
have a good bunch of kids," S ullivan said.
Compared to 'other schools he
said Whilworth is fortunate for a
relatively minor amount of vandalism.
The vandalism that does occur
generally is a result of alcohol use
on th~ weekends or from offcampps people. like high school
kids.
S'ullivan said when the vandal
can be identified he/she is charged
for the damage. When a dorm is
vandalized and no one can be identified, the donn is charged for the
repair.
Sullivan said that every year the
Physical Plant spends $5,000 to
$6,000 on vandalism.
This includes labor and materials. The funds come out of the
Physical.Plant's general account
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changes will remain for the bill's
final passage.
In a prepared statement, USSA
president Tajel Shah said, "Students have seen their educational
access increasingly threatened by
the erosion of grant programs and
USSA is organizing to reverse this
trend."
Colleges and universities across
the country are doing their part as
well.
Beginning in the 1992-93
school year, Antioch College in
Yellow Springs, Ohio, is offering
one of the most generous aid packages OR record for middle-income
students and their families.
Antioch offers Middle Income
Assistance Program loans at zerointerest Ifthe loan recipient gradu-

ales, the loan is forgiven. Students
can receive a maximum of $7,000
each year.
"This is the only forgivable loan
program for middle- income families," said Jim Mann, Antioch
public relations counsel. "A
number of people are doing other
things like forgiving half of the
loan ...but I think the others pale in
comparison."
Hartwick College in Oneoonta,
N.Y., established its Parent Aid
Loan Program about eight years
ago, offering low-interest, partially
forgivable loans to middle income
students.
Hartwick's loan program offers
students a maximum of $2,000 a
year during their freshman and
sophomore years. If two-thirds of
the loan is repaid within six months
of graduation, the remaining onethird is forgiven.
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Nola Allen, strongly supports the
effon to educate students on other
cultura1lifestyles.
"Of COtD"Se I would love to see
a varied rainbow of students at
Whitworth," Allen said. "Different cultures add variety and richness to the education process because it enables us to learn from
each other."
Allen said that the key to encouraging students to develop an
interest in cultural diversity is to
"grab the students' attention and
add opportunity to keep the energy going."
Among the responsibilities of
the Cultural Diversity Advocates'
is 10 be a source of fuel fo- this
energy intended to both educate
and make students feel comfonable with ocher cultures.
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Whitworth
deals with sexual
harrassment

Football team
closes Homecoming
Weekend with win
against Simon Fraser.
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Whitworth campus spared by fire, lashed by winds
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Last Wednesday's severe winds toppled trees and cut power to the Whit~orth campus. Classes were canceleddue to the storm.
Wildfires resulting from downed powerlines have blackened thousands of acres in Eastern Washington. See story on page 4.

Trustees will begin meeting Thursday
Board of Trustees has six important issues on agenda to cover
Krista Vasquez
Whitworthlan Staff Writer

Beginning at noon on Thursday
the Board of Trustees s1art meeting on campus to discuss six important issues concerning
Whitworth College.
The Board of Trustees is a selfperpetuating board which consists
of Whitworth graduates, minori-

ties, people affiliated with the Presbyterian Church, people representing all professions and coming from
vanous states, said President Art
Dejong. The purpose of the Board
, of Trustees is to establish policy
for administration and faculty to
follow.
''They have the financial responsibility of the college," said De
Jong.
The board meets twice a year.
De Jong said the most significant issue to be discussed is concerning the faculty and staff pay
freeze. Dejong said the administration cannot give an increase in
salary to faculty and staff until the
board examines this year's enrollment figures.
Enrollment plays a critical part
in the issue. The board will see
how the recruitment of last year
went and how many new students
are attending Whitworth.
The board will also determine
how much financial aid was needed
to bring the new students to
Whitworth.
The Centennial Campaign will

lead into the next two issues. First,
the board will decide what to do
concerning Administrative Computing. President De Jong said the
hardware and software in the computer system are out of date. One
of the projects listed under the
Centennial Campaign is the Administrative Computing system,
therefore the board will need to
decide how.to handle Illis.
The fourth issue Illey will discuss pertains to the Centennial
Campiagn. They will decide what
project will follow the construction of the library.
For the fifth issue the Board of
Trustees will examine this year's
budget to see how the college is
doing financially.
The last issue directly affects the
students. The board, wanting to
know how everything is going on
campus, will discusscampuscrime.
StudentLifc will also be consulted
on the issues of datc rape and sexual
harassment De Jong said these
issues have become important in
l(lday's society.

The Board of Trustees will begin their meeting on Thursday to
discuss these issues in small committees. These committees will
then report to the board on Friday
with recommendations.
From the President's office:
Once again the Whitworth
College community is saddened, this time by the sudden
death of Mr. Doyle Lay. Doyle
was a night custodian in the
Physical Education building;
he had worked at Whitworth
since 1985. Doylc was found
dead in his home at approximately 3:00 p.m. on Thursday
afternoon. There is speculation that his death may be connected to a fall from his bicycle
and an injury to his head approximately a week ago.
At this time we have no infonnation about the funeral services. Our thought and prayers
go out to his family and to his
colleagues in the Physical Plant
department.
Arthur J. De Jong
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Campus complaining
weakens community
kalle Bellingham
Whltworthlan Editorial Board

Students at Whitworth want to
know what is going on. We ask
about building projects, ASWC
purchases and which professors
wiD remain on staff.
We all want to know how our
tuition is being used, but our inlerest in the changes Whitworth must
make can be an easy distraction for
where our focus needs to be.
There are a lot of random accusations and unresearched complaints that we make which undermine the basis of community.
In order to slrengthen the foundation of our community, we can
put trust in the capabilities of the
administrators and trustees, and
make constructive criticisms that
can build rather than tear down.
It is understandable that we
should be concerned about budget
cuts andprofessorswho must leave
because of them. But why do we
so often get into angry conversations about administtative decisions or ASWC·sponsored
projects'?
At one time or another we have
all asked why "they" are spending
our money on specific projects, or
whyabudgetcutcanbemadeifwe
don't want "them" to make it
The people who approve these
plans are making decisions that
affect Whitworth in the long run,
but it is often hard for us to look at
Whitworth as an institution that
will be educating men and women
in 100 years, not only during the
four that we happen to be here.
In 50 years, students will look
back and see the incredible library
addition lJlat was finished while
we were here, or the Student Union
Building that we helped plan.
They probably won't know that
there was a fence consuming a
huge chunk of the lawn. Instead,
they will probably have a $50,000
tuition to preoccupy their discussions.
We can constructively build this
community by asking questions
and following up on them, rather
than just using the questions to

complain.
When we feel as though we can
trust the administration to make
long-tenn plans and decisions that
we might not necessarily agree
with, it enables us as a community
to respond to other needs.
Maslow's hierarchy of needs
states that there are five levels of
needs, ranging from physiological
(food, water, wannlh ...) to selfactualization (living in the present
moment, expressing individual
ideas 'at risk of not being agreed
with, and being open to new expe·
riences and other outlooks.)
_
At Whitworth we haveourphysi·
ological needs for food and shelter
met We know when Our next meal
will be, and we know that we will
have a place to sleep at night
At the next level, we have a
considerableamounlof confidence
in the safety of our environment,
and most of us are not conswned
by financial hardship (except in
the fact thatwe call ourselves "poor
college swdents," and by American standards some of us are.)
In Third World nations the first
two levels of needs are not auto·
matically or commonly met To
have a peace about where our next
meal is coming from," or having
clothes to wear or a place to sleep
is an incredible luxury that we Cli'1
easily miss.
During the "Fire Storm" last
week, few of us were worried about
Whitworth bumingdown, ora roof
blowing off.
For the most part we were ex·
cited about the classes we didn't
have to attend.
In contrast, when winds like this
blow in Cape Town, South Africa,
the mi llions of squauers can hardly
keep their cardboard shacks from
disintegrating in the rains that ac·
company the wind. Mothers are
forced to cook while standing in
water six to 12 inches deep on their
floors, and the power is off for up
to two days at times.
The difference in our needs at
Whitworth and those of the rest of
the world are amazing. While we
are here we can choose to focus on
understanding why it is that the
rest of the world lives in this con-

TIM
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stant state of unrest because of
their unmet needs.
We can see God's grace in our
lives when werealize that few men
and women our age live as we do.
Even swdents at other colleges
in America don't have the opportunity lOexperienceCore programs
like ours, or meet professors that
care as much as ours do.
We really do live in what Forrest
Baird, professor of religion and
philosophy, calls a "womb·like"
environment.
The luxuries that we have been
given come with a responsibility
- we all have to be intentional
about stepping outside of ourselves
here in order 10 consider and ad·
dress the unmet needs of the worldwide commwtity.
When we catch ourselves get·
ting hung up OIl the food that Marriott is serving or the way that
changes are being made on cam·
pus, let's remind each other that
those disttactions are one way of
keeping us trapped within the "pine
cone curtain."
As long as we continue to face
each other in petty arguments, we
will miss the people outside our
own gate whom we have turned
our backs upon.
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Television morality
undermining nation
Dear Editor,

As the nation sits in the wake of
what proved to be a sickening dis·
play of power politics in the nomi·
nation of Clarence Thomas to oUr
nation's highest court, I cannot help
but reflect on the events which
occurred and how these events were
perceived by the American public.
With all political bias aside, I
observed a portion of the confrr·
malioll hearings with horror. Remarkably, it was not the allegations of sexual harassment or the
lack thereof which had me up in
anns. Rather, my concern was that
'of a moral nature with regards to
the perverse interests of the public.
CountJessly I encountered conversations among people discussing
the Thomas hearings who hereto·
fore espoused little if no interest in
politicsorlaw,yetspokeofhaving
their eyes glued to their television
engrossed in every testimony and
procedure of the hearings.
Why the sudden interest iii poli ~
tics, I ask? Is it because the public
is legitimately concerned about the
outcomeofaSupremeCourtnomi. _
nee, or has the American fascination with political sex scandals, as
fed by theomnipolenl media. taken
hold ooce again'?
Unfortunately, I fear it is the
latter. This perverse hypocrisy dis·

played by so many in purporting to
have actual interest in this critical
event is deplorable.
But with the Senatorial confrr·
mation of Judge Thomas to the
Supreme Court, my writing this
article may appear mOOL Or is it?
As college students, and voters, it
is important that we make an effort
to be informed about national and
intemationalevents, yet avoid fall·
ing into this trap of following only
the sensational and scandalous
events.
With presidential elections rap·
idly approaching, we can expect
the unfortunate and destructive
phenomenon of mud-slinging and
defamation of character among the
candidates 10 occur. Yet it is our
responsibility as citizens to look
objectively at these candidates de·
spitetheirallegedfaultsandchoose
the one who might best lead our
nation for the next four years.
I encourage you as fenow stu·
dents to conscientiously read the
newspaper, periodicals, or watch
television if you must and remain
informed about presidential candidates and their political views.
Begin following it now , so you can
look objectively at the candidates
and vote responsibly next Novem·
ber.
Matt Fn:eman

LETTERS to tIlL' EDITOR

Letters to the editor
must be signed and submitted to The Whit·
worthian, Station #40 by
3 p.m. Friday. No anonymous letters will be published.

Please include a phone
number for author verification. The Whitworthian
is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the right to edit
letters.
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Race rules
ignor~d by
event execs
Dear Editor,

Homeless man lectures on living troubles
Karen Neustadt
College Press Service

accident that cost him his lowpaying office job. He lived in San
Francisco, working part-time jobs
that did not cover the rent.
He is now temporarily living
with a friend because he can't afford rent on his part-time
Instructor's pay.
The outspoken Doucette, who
says he does not allow himself to
become discouraged , compares the
current wave of homeless persons
with the Depression of the 1930s.
"Except that now these people
are single," Doucette said. "The
dissolution of the family is a contributor LO this problem."
Doucette tells students that while
the homeless issue is getting press
coverage for the first time, the
majority of the problem is hidden.

When Len Doucette became
homeless, he got angry . He wanted
others 10 understand the humiliation, the hopelessness, the loss of
self-esteem. So he began teaching
a class about his situation.
"I want to get my students as
angry as I am about the conditions
- angry enough to do something
about it," Doucette saId. "The problem starts with misconceptions
about the homeless."
When he first offered his course
"Homeless ness and Public Policy"
through California State University at Bakersfield, only a dozen
students showed up. That has
changed.
His lectures - peppered with NO EXIT by
anecdotes of welfare agencies, un- . . .. , .
employment lines, street life and
experiences in overnight shelters I~IIII.~
- are not easy to listen to. Some
,,~:""'-"''''.,
students dropped the course after
the first lecture.
''The students who do stay in,
however, are very motivated and
concerned with the problem," said
Jaci Ward, a program coordinator
for the coUege_ "Mr. Doucette puts
his ego rulide and discusses the
problem objectively. He's able to
depersonalize it."
DouceUe first become homeless
four years ago when he was in an

"These people look just like you or
me. But they are living with friends,
or family - or in cars."
Theclass, designed by Doucette,
features local speakers such as
members of Congress and social
agency officlaJs.
Then students arc required to
take part in five learning experiences and write a paper, expressing thoughts and feelings about
each.
Doucette's curriculum insLructions include the following: (I) Go
to a location where the homeless
congregate and stay olle or two
hours. (2) Render yourself homeless for a day. The minimum
amount of money allowed on your
person: 25 cents, no credit cards,
no food. (3) Go to a non-profit

agency and find out what is required 10 enroll in an assistance
program. See how you are treated.
(4) Go toa busy urban area and ask
five peopleforthemoney foracup
of coffee. Note your strategies and
the other person's reactions. (5) Do
something to help a homeless person, making special note of how
you view the person, and how you
think the person views you.
"It is one thmg for thiS to be an
intellectual exercise and another to
personalize the problem, to fecI
the lack of self-esteem," Ward Said.
Doucelte taughta similar course
at San FranCISCO State University.
The 55-year-old Instructor says
he wanL<; to remind students that
many people are "just one or two
paychecks away" from the streets.

As a participant in the Homecoming eventsduring Greek Wcck,
I was upset at the results of
Saturday's chariot races. It seems
that in the heat of competition,
there was no interest in fair play.
I'm sorry thatthis has to be true at
a place like Whitworth.
The matter that concerns me is
the way the rules concerning
chariot design were ignored. Each
dorm was given the directions that
their chariot must carry a professor
and be pulled by three teams of
four people each, and that those
teams must be split: two women,
lwomen. Yet, when the race slmlcd
only two dorms did that: Arend
and Stewart. Baldwin-Jenkins carried their chariot with one person,
and yes, they were disqualiflCd.
Warrens pulled their chariot with
three teams of two men and won
the competition. Something is
wrong with that.
What bothers me most is thOlL
when Ihe problem was brought up
10 Ihoseincharge, it was passed off
and ignored. What is the point of
having rules for the design and
competition ifthey arc going to be
Ignored on the day of the race? The
rules cease La have any value ad the
day may as well be a free-far-all. Il
is upsetting to see the hard work of
students thrown away, especially
when they are showmg some spirit
and inlereSlin Whitworlhand their
dorm.
Andrew Dalzell
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Strong winds of up to 67 miles
per bourwhipped through campus
Wednesday morning knocking
down 23 trees, and causing the
power to go out for several hours.
The fIrst tree feU at about 10
a.m., Director of the Physical Plant
Keith Sullivan said. For several
hours the trees continually fell one
after another, until about 3 p.m.
Sullivan said several trees also
had to be knocked down.
"There were some trees that we
thought were a danger to the community," Sullivan said. "They
were leaning toward buildings, we
would have been in danger if they
fell"
Most of the trees fell east of the
Administration building. A tree
that fell between Ballard and
McMillan came within a few fcct
of hitting Mac. One tree did end
up falling on the roof of South
Warren. Several people were
evacuated from their rooms.
The pine tree hit directly above
Shaunie Beaty, the third floor
R.A.'s, room. She was nOl in her
room at the time.
"One of my windows got broken, and there was a lot of dirt and
glass allover my room;' Beaty
said.
Beaty, along with several other
student') who have rooms located
near where the tree hil, wereevacuated from their rooms. They were
allowed back into their rooms
Thursday afternoon.
Sullivan said the damage to
South Warren was limited to minor roof damage and several broken windows.
"I saw the tree fall down;' said
Warren second floor resident Jim
Powers. "It really freaked me out

seeing it come toward my window
and not be able 10 do anything

aboUliL ..
Sullivan said it was amazing that
no one was hurt around campus by
the faDing trees.
"It was absolutely astounding,"
Sullivan said. "It was a miracle.
We are very thankful that no one
was injured, and the damage was
very minimal."
Sullivan said that Physical Plant
staffand students started on cleanup
right away.
The fallen trees are being sawed
apart and "bucked" into marketable lengths for lumber. He said
the wood is being picked up by a
logging truck and will be taken to
a sawmill. He saiditis good wood
that will be made in to di mensional
lumber.
HI t' s going to take us awhile, but
by the end of the week we should
be looking pretty good," Sullivan
said.
He said thal the hardest part of
the cleanup will be taking care of
the stumps. He said they are hard
to clear away because they arc so
large and cumbersome.
Trees will be taken from the
Back 40 and transplanted, to make
up for the those that were lost.
SuJIivan expects to have this done
after the cleanup is done, and before the ground freezes.
The impact of the strong winds
upon Whitworth were not limited
to campus.
Business professor Chuck
McKinney was up all night
battleing fires caused by the high
winds. The fire came within fIve
feet of his house in Colbert.
McKinney was on campus and

heard about rues in the area; then
decided to go home to mate sure
everything was alright.
Shortly after he arrived at his
horne, the sheriffcame by and told
him to evacuate. But he said he
decided to stay and battle it out
He packed water up from the
creek below their home and used
it plus a shovel toput out the blazes.
He said about seven out of their
10 acres were burnt
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McMillan Hall looms over a fallen tree in the Loop. Several
trees were claimed by the strong winds on campus.
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OIYlDpic games and chariot races highlight Greek week
Tracie .....

'M'lItworthian staff Writer

Greek Olympic spectators pr0bably never saw the likes of
SalUrday'schariotrace. The Warrens received the official first place
award. However, BJ.'s gallant
effort did not go unnoticed.
The race did not go smoothly for
everyone involved.
Mac had a blow-out at the starling line. Their chariot managed to
fmish the race by taking a minor
detour through the football field.
BJ.'s charioteer sprinted the
entire trac~ with a tricycle held
high over head.
If there had been Il professor on
thethree-wheeledbike,BJ. would
havewOll ...assuming lhechariofeec
could have still run the same speed.
Since Warren's chariot was the
fJfSt one tp cross the fmish line
with a professor in it, they won the
race. Barbara Filo was the charioreer.
The halftime festivities were a
sortoffinaletotheweekofevents

President Art De Jong lights the torch during Thursday night's Olympic games. The games were
held in the Loop. Dorms competed in various events during the evening.

pJannedby the Homecoming Committee and Devon Singh, cultural
and special events cOordinator.

Whitworth's footbaJl team defealed Simon Fraser in front of a
fuU stadium.

"1bere were a lotofpeoplethere;
that sUrprised me," said Jen Cox, a
Pira1echecrleader. She said many

of the fans were alumni.
Another new edition to the
Whitworth support team was
present at Saturday's game. Jeff
Polage made his debut as the
Whitworth Pirate mascot.
Cox said thenew mascot will be
traveling with the team from now
on.
"The overall homecoming was
great," saidWarrenpresident Holly
Grimm.
Theold-fashionedbonflrescheduled for Friday was canceled. Due
to the storm, there was a burning
ban in the city.
Grimm said she enjoyed all of
the Olympic games Thursday
night. She said one of the favorites
was the fish-egg slap. '
Fellow Warren residentlul ie Fall
did the flSh-egg slap limbo. Grimm
said Fall was halfway down her
partner's back avoiding her opponent.
The Warrens won the Olympic
portion of abe week's activities.
Another competition during the
week was the dorm decorations,
won by Arend Hall.

'Abortion issues are gray, not just black and white
Series of Forums and pannel discussions on campus designed give a perspective from both sides
~ntS

Amy Tulnlnga
WhitWorthkln $taff Witter

Abortion. To many the issue is
black and white with strong opinions and feelings about what is
right: Pro-Choice or Pro-Life.
What they fail to realize are the
gray areas, or issues that surround
and are important factors to those
strong black and white decisions
of Pro-Choice and ~Ufe. '
It is the gray issues that has
prompled Dayna Coleman, director of student activities, to organize several different· programs
around the two Pfo..Choice and
Pro-Life Forums. The debate,
panel discussions, and informal
donn meetings are designed to
address the decisions and help students with ahe gray issues that surround abortion.
Abortion, with all of its conflicts, isaproblemthatisnotgoing
to go away if simply ignored. More
and more it is the focus of politics,
television shows, religious ~liefs,
and is a fact of life for some. Students 'have questions about their
sexuality, birth conlrol, andwhen
life begins? And when is itjustifiable, if eveer, to end it?
"It's educated good sense for us
to discuss those issues and make
sure people think along those
lines," Said Coleman.
The programs surrounding the
Forums are an ~ttempt to sort
through the issues "in asupportive
environment as possible," said
Coleman. AccordingabeColeman,
putting the two Forums back 10
back would not be supportive 10
students, faculty, and staff. The
idea was to c~te as many pr0grams as possible 10 help them sort
through the issues, and Ieam the

for both sides.
"I think it's good tq be informed.
,'Jbe more information you have
the betterprepare(fyou are to make
a decision," said junior Meredith
TeGrotenhuis.
The programs are designed to
help people bear both sides of the
abortion issue, and try to stay open
to the opposing viewpoints. To
understand someone else's perspective and frame of reference is
to help with coming to a solid
decision ofPro-Oloiceor Pro-Life.
Coleman hopes that if people try 10
Understand the opposing view point
they will realize there is nothing
wrong with different opinions.
"1 want to encourage you to keep
going to the point where you feel
good and satisfactory in pursuing
, what's true," she said.
By learning to work through difficult issues, people will realize
there are many different ways to
think through the decisions. This
is a "good lesson for all of us on
how to ahink on more than one
issue. We can then approach different issues that are tough and
knowhow to deal with them," said
Coleman.
Abortion is a difficult issue that
causes conflict and makes people
uncomfortable. Since people often view conflict as bad,. they tend
to avoid things that cause conflict
"I am of the view that conflict
handled well is wonderful; itreally
helps you determine what you
think, helps you to see stuff from
another point of view," said
Coleman. When the conflict has
been resolved. there should be a
better solution 10 the problem.
During the Forum on October 14,
Coleman observed that slUdents
were very quiet as Bebb Wheeler
Stone, the Forum speaker,told her
own story. When ~ began 10 talk

The last panel discussion on made up for one side or the other.
about some issues that were dimMonday
,NQvember4, "Who Tens and therefore refused to listen to
cult, people began to talk and make
You What to do?" This will be a the speakers opinions on the dif'snide comments.
",
"I think that's how we deal with fiOat discussion regarding public ferent issues. Other students are
things that are uncomfortable for policy and personal opinion. Ac- purposely avoiding the programs.
"It's such an area of tension,
cordi,ng to Coleman the discussion
us," said Coleman.
"I think it's important that the will touch on issues such as: if one why should Igoand listen to people
school is fmally touching on such holds a puticular opinion, does argue?" said junior Keri Scott.
Other students believe that the
a sensitive tOpic," said junior 1ulie that give him/her the right to say a
programs
are important. "We
public
policy
should
support
his!
Undenwood.
should
go
to
rhese things and eduparticular
belief.
This
discusher
The fJfSt program was held on
Monday, October 7 t it was sup- sion is designed to help students 10 cate ourselves so we can make
posed to be a debate Qn the issues learn how to stand up for an issue decisions," said junior Kelly
,of Pro-Choice and Pro-Life. 10 the point where they believe it Ravlin. "New things could keep
Coleman considered the debate not should become a law. Coleman coming out ahat could change your
to be quite even,because she had a hopes to bring in faculty and staff opinions," said TeGrotenhuis.
Faculty and staff have been endifficillt time finding a faculty from all different areas around camabout the issue. ''The
tbusiastic
member that was ~Choice and pus. "I think it would be kind of
greatest
discussions
I' ve probably
interesting," said Coleman.
would admit il'
ever
had
have
been
on the phone
Dorm
presidents
have
been
"What happened then was that
the panel became lopsided. Three asked to lead informal discussions with different faculty and staff
Pro-Lifers and a reluctant Pro- on the issues. This anows students whom I have asked to be on these
Choicer, which wasn't exactly to come and voice their opinions in different panels," said Coleman.
making students who were Pro- aninfonnal,relaxedway. Coleman She is encouraged by the number
Chokers in the audience feel like has been to Planned Parenthood to offacuity and staff she saw in the
they were being represented," said pick up Pro-Choicedocwnents, and front rows of Forum taking notes
the Pro-Life speaker has sent some during last Monday's Pro-Choice
Coleman.
Forum.
Since the flfSt ~te, more fac- information relating to Pro-Life.
"The panels and discussions have
"The
presidents
have
to
look
at
ulty, members have come forward
been
a good laboratory 10 try out
both
issu~s
so
they
can
effectively
offering to participate in the panels
your own thinking on something
lead discussion," said Coleman.
as Pro-Choice supporters.
So fat student reaction has been as gray as this Situation," said
For Forum on MOilday, October
14, Bebb Wheeler Stone brought allY thing but what r----.Q1ImIilD.----------,
ouJ some of the issues that sur- Coleman expected.
"I haven't seen yet UIS. $ 500••• $1 000 ••• $1 500
round Pro-Choice. On Friday
November I, Greg Cunningham the big uproar that [
will present the Pro-Life side in his thought would happen,
sPeech "Abortion: Dispelling the and I am really surprised," said Coleman.
Myths."
On Monday there was another She's heard that some
panel di$cussion. This discussion people went to Forum
was called ~What Does Sex Have on Monday, October
to Do With Abortion?" The Panel 14, with their minds
disc~ birth con'- ....__
,
,----.....;--_
For your fr.'.rnlty,
1t01, sexual'decisionN d typo
.?
tIOrorlty, '..m or
making, 'sexual reee
mg servIces.
CIImpus or~nlZlltlon.
sponsibility,and8lIOf'- 'Clean, neat and precise
'UO&.unn 110
the physiological is$1.50 per page
.nsr...,
...."..,
sues that are involved
Call Sam, 327-6087
CALL ,·t,'JG 950·8472 ~.1 5D
with abortion.
I

L
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Torrihave understands 'culture shock'
Jert Gbcheltt
'M1/twOrthIan Stoff Wrtter

;

J
:;

i

,

Is it American Indian or Native
American? Do you say black. Alrican American. or Africano?
Chicano. Hispanic or Latino? The
proper term 10 use when referring
to ethnicity may seem trivial to
some. but it is a sensitive issue for
many of Whitworth· s students of
color. Diane Tomhave understands.
With long. raven hair framing
delicately chiseled features and
lively dark eyes. Tomhave looks a
decade younger than her 31 years.
But with her considerable experience. enthusiastic commiunentlQ
young people and devotioo 10 cultural awareness she could easily be
a deCade older. As an American
Indian. Tomhave has experienced
many of the frustrations and concerns of Whitworth· s culturally
diverse students. As the new direclOr of multi-cultural studeni affairs. she will work 10 resol ve them.
Tomhave's odyssey inlOcultural
diversity began at age 12 when her
family moved from North Dakota
to southern California. It was her
first experience with culture shock:
Born in Rolla. North Dakota on the
Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation. Tomhave lived exclusively
on reservations before moving to
CalifOrnia.
HI basically had a very narrow
experience - was raised around a
lot of native Americans. When we
moved to southern' California. ..it
was very different." said Tomhave
As a result of that experience.
Tomhave said. she can empath~e
with the 61 international students
at Whitworth. Tomhave said culture shock is the most immediate
problem facing them. "It's good 10

put yotnelf in the same experience as some of the internaUonaJ
students." said Tomhave. who
braved two weeks of language immersion in Mexico this past summer. "I think they are very coura-

geous."
Tomhave said she enjoys interacting with them because. "it's
like I' m IOUChing anotherculture.. .1
like that part a lot."
Tomhave has traveled internationally but most of her awareness
ofcultural diversity has been gained
through her work with domestic
students ofcolor. After graduating
fiom the University of California.
Riverside. in 1981, Tomhave

"It's like I'm touching another culture."
Diane Tomhave
director of multi-cultural student affairs
on why she likes working with international students

moved 10 San Francisco where she change.
worked as a paraprofessional in a
Although Tomhave appreciated
classroom for· severely emotion- the multi-cultura1 environment, she
ally disturbed children for one year. wanted out of southern California.
and as a Young Life representative She w!iSIl't even considering the
at Galileo High School fot two.
-Nortllwest. hOwever. when she re, At G8Iileo. Tomhave waS sur- 'ceivCd a phone CalJ from
Darrell
rounded by poverty and racial ten- . Guder. then vice-president for acasions as she tutOred Asian stUdents demic affairs 8nd dean of the fac- New Multicultural Coordinator, Diane Tombave, sands by the
and c98Ched badminton. "It was ulty.
new totem pole iD the Loop. Tombave came froDl the University
l"Cfllly an in~sting school." said
"The timing for this was right." of California Riverside.
Tomhave. Football games were said Tomhave. who considered a
held in the afternoon because sbJ- position with Young Life Interna- ·tural diversity. Chatman said that Chatman would like to implemen~
dents were too rowdy at night. and tional in ~ngland and another with Tomhave has a positive attitude amenUlrprogranl for international
volun~ had to su~mit to flrigerWorld Vision before deciding on and can relate well to people of all students .. They need a buddy to
printing before they were allowed Whitworth.
colors.
help them adjust to ~pus life
on campus.
"Thisjob'sgotalotofchallenge
Tomhave said she is excited and to show them simple things
But Tomhave didn't fully real- to it and I enjoy students," said about working willi the CDAs and. that aren't addressed in seminars;
ize the precariousness of her posi- Tomhave. "Ialsowas~llyinter- helping the program grow. Be- "like how to write a check .... said
tion until a student witS ~ed in the estedinthewholecommunityout- cause the PrQgram is new. the Chaunan.
side of Whitworth. The strong CDAscancreatetheirjobdescripPan of Tomhave's job is to adNative American community was lionsastheygoandTomhavelooks·. vise five provisionally admitted
a big draw for me."
forward to guiding them througb students. But she also hopes to be
Tomhave. who is enrolled in the the process. But ~he also appreci. a "good ear" to all the students
nearly extinct HidalSa tribe. has ates the difficult task .before them. under her wing. which includes 61
Monday-Friday
attended ~veial local powwows
"I feel for those kids," said internationals and close to 50 d0and plans to get involved in local Tom have. "Issues of ethnicity or mestic students of color.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
native Ame~ issues and aclivi- race become very sensitive." When
Listening issomelhingTomhave
Saturday
ties. "There's something happen- JX;Ople reject their efforts to in- particuI3rly enjoys. "I like to sit
11 a.m. to 10 p.rp.
ing all the time." said Tomhave. crease cultural awareness. ex- and have a good cup of co....ee and .
Sunday
"This is just a feast for me."
plained Tomhave. they so.metimes conversation." she said. In addiTomhave's enthusiasm about take it personally.
Noon to 10 p.m.
tion to capuccino. Tomhave encultural awareness and her obvi- ' As a liaison between lhe adfnin- joys golfmg. movies. books and
ous zest for life ~ught lhe atten- istration and the CDAs, Tomhave exercise. such as Tai Chi and runCall Ahead! Take Out Orders Welcome'
tion of the search committee. is' "a definite fighler in our side of ning. She runs the marathon Bay
"She'sa veryengagingindividual~" the ring." said Chatman. "She lets to BreakerS every y~ and is lOolcsaid Dick Mandeville. assOciate usplanourownprogramsandShels . ing forward to Bioomsday. And
Walking Distance from Whitworth
dean of students and director of always there to support them ...
somehow she hopes to find time to
residence life.
.
In addition to supervising the fmish her masters degree in theolMandeville. who is Tomhave's CDAs. Tomhave plans to advo- ogy, which she staned- at Fuller
supervisor. said the new director' s cate stronger networking between Seminary in Pasadena.
strong interpersonal skillsandabili:-.. Whitworth and the community
Most of all. Tomhave wants to
ties. as well as her personal and colleges. Many students' of color make a difference at Whitworth.
Your Choice of Yogurt
Toppings Extra
I professional background, con- never consider Whitworth unless Developing unprecedented awarevinced the commitlU 10 hire her. they hear by word of moulh that ness and acceptance of cultural
Limit 1 par ""'pea. Expaa 0dah:r31. 1991. Not....JiII.iII> M1"f otbor opocioI ofT..
•
"She·sbrightand •. .awonderfulrole "Whitworth is l:l cool place to go diversity among students an~ facmodel for all of our sbJdents .... said now." said Tomhave.
ulty isamajorobjective. How will
Tom have would also like 10 take she do it? "I don't have all the
Now Serving
I Mande~il1e.' , . .
Ke.lishea"ctia~~r Cultural ~i- advan.tage of he~ exPerien.ce with answers yei." said Tomhave. "I
l
vcrslty Advocate (CDA) m retention o( Nallve Americans at haven't been here long enough."
and a memrerof U. C. Riverside to examine and But, said Tomhave. Whitworth·s
any size serving
: Baldwin-lenkins
thesearchcommiuee.saidthathir- possibly revise the system for re- positive commiunent to cultural
j.imill per -pea. Expaa 0 ...... 31. 1991. Not....JlII ... iII> any.".. opociaI ofT..
.J ing
Tomhave is a positive step in taining students of color at awareness will make the answers
Whitworth's commitment to cul- Whitwonh. Both Tomhave and that much easier to find.

or.

8 Flavors of Yogurt Daily,
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face while intervening between two
Asian g&ngs. "I remember thinking. Jthis is wheze I world'." recalled Tomhave.
Alter three years in San Francisco. Tomhave returned 10 the
tamer environment of Riverside.
as interim director of Young Life.
Then in 1986. she was hired by the
University ofCalifomia, Riverside.
For five years Tomhave traveled
to high schocls and colleges
throughout California recruiting
students of color or· low-income.
Only 25 % of her time was spent on
campus. supervising Native American Programs. Weary of conslant
travel. Tomhavedeeided to make a
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Whitworth confronts sexual harrassment
Fourcasesreportedlastyear---------------------------I'm also scared I wouldn't be laken
With the Whitworth female to
seriously; after all, phone calls male ratio being 3: I, cases of men
being sexually harrassed are condon't count, do they?"
Evidenlly they do, when,accord- sistenlly Jess recognized. HowWith. all eyes focused on the ing to Mandeville, they "unrea- e~r, it does happen. When asked
sexual harrassment controversy sonably interfere with a perso.,'s if he thought maJes being sexually
between Judge Clarence Thomas ability to perform weU or causes harrassed was a reality, Matt Van
~ Dr. Anira Hill this pasl week, discomfort 10 that individual."
Sickle, an R.A. from East Warren
an issue that has long been ignored
Both Mandeville and Hamann commented,"Yes, men can defiand viewed as a stagnant part of realize lhat ignorance about ~ nitely be victims, of sexual
society's strUcture has been bought subject is part of the problem. haiTassment. Many times, it's a
back 10 life. The question has))een
raised: Does the sheltered cpmmunitY of Whitworth ColJegeever U!'ve had four pJwne calls this year and each
cOme face to face with such trials? one has been offensive sexU!llly. I know it's the
Some say no, but the answer
may surprise you; Greg Hamann, same guy calling 'every time, but although it
direclOr of Human Resources, and
upsets me, I don't really want to-get involved.
Dick Mandeville, associa~ dean
of studel1ts, dealt with four sexual I'm also scared I wouldn't be taken seriously;
harrassment cases on the campus
after all, phone calls don't count do they?"
last ~ alone. Yet w~ randOm
students were asked what fonns
Anonymous Whitworth sophomore
they believed sexual harrassment
can take, the general response was,
"I'm not really sure." Many stiJ- -Mande~illeexplained, "parlof our problem when a man is employed
dents were confused about what goal in dealing wil,h the sexual by a female boss. "
Hamann was quick to point out
can legitimately be considered harrassment issue is to educate
IJeC?P.le and make them aware of all that most sexual harrassmentpro~
sexual harraSsment.
One female Whitworth student the forms harrassment can take. It lems do take place in a hierarchical
who Wished to remain anonymous is a problem for women of all ages. setting. Yet becalt8e men still hold
confesses, "I've had four phone Butbecausemostoften the victim- a lot of authority over women, fecalls this year, and eacb9lle J:Ias _izersaremale,ii~omesasmuch males are ~uaJly ~ victims and
been offensive sexually. I
of a man's problem when h~ fails the men who h~ld iu~ty "feel
ii's, ~. ~e guy calling C?very ,to "l~tan~ ~dlor respee,t an- that :~t po~iyon of, ~~inance ,
time, bUt althOugh i~ 'ups¢tS-'ifte, I other pe1i9ri·S" ~xuality," said wiD protect thepl., SadJy, they're
oftin right;' Sl,lid. ~tnn.
don't really want to get involv~. Mandeville.

SheriIe Jolicoeur
-WhItworIhIan Staff Writer

knOw '

:-Sch~~dule

Whitw,orth to
host 'Japan Week'
Oct. 28 - Npv. 2 Whitworth is
hosting Japan Week, a conference
designed to educate' those interested in Japanese culture and help
develop a closer working relationship with Japan~
,
"It is a chance for people to learn
10 relate wi~ the Japanese with
poise, understanding and skiD,"
said Whitworth facu~ty member,
Dr. Dan Sanford, director of planning for Japan Week.
Japan Week is featuring a variety of government and business
leaders from Seattle and sunounding areas. .
Seminartopics range from "Japanese View of Americans" to
"Knowing ~ Japanese in Order
10 Do Business."
On Thursday, a Panel wiIJ discuss "Japane~ Students and Their
Future in the Community."
Sanford explained, "this could be
valuable for our faculty and other
students as well."
Other scheduled events include
a (rip to the MukogawaForl Wright
Institute on Thursday. There will
be a campus tour of Mukogawa at
4 p.m. At 4:30 p.m. a tour of thc

Japanese Cultural Center will be
conducted.
The week will conclude with a
performance by the Miyagi-kai of
Seatlle on Saturday at 1 p.m. The
performance will be held in
whitworth's Music Recital Hall.
Miyagi-kai is a group of musicians
that combine both ancient and
modem Japanese music.
College and high school students
are allowed to attend the seminars
withoutcharge. They will be asked
to show their student LD. The cost
of the entire conference is $65 for
non-students.
Students will need to pay a fee if
they plan on attending the luncheon or banquet, however. There
wiD also be a $3 admission fee for
students if they attend the performance by lhe Miyagi-kai of Seattle on Saturday.
'This is an exceJlent opportu·
nity for students and people in the
community who work with the
Japanese people," said Sanford.
'This is the fu-st of a number of
series of confereoces explaining
how to work wiih people in differentcultures," he continued. Japan
was the first culture chosen because Spokane has n:Jorc links wilh
Japan. Other cultures to look forward to are China and Gcrmany.

one of authority; they often are not
coovinced that it is in their best
interest.
"I say now that I w<>uld find help
if I was ever scxually assaulted or
harrassed," said Jen Richey of
Arend Hall, "but I've never been in
a situation like that before."
Have there ever been any sexual
harrassment cases that dealt with
the faculty or sian'?
"I have never dealt with a case
that involved a faculty or staff
member here at Whitworth,"
Hamann said. "However, if a ~itu
ation like that ever arose, we have
standards for dealing with that as
.well, and diffusing the situation as
much as possible."
For people who have never been
affected by any fonn of sexual
harrassment, it is difficult to understand how Whitworth could be
a place for thcse atrocities to occur.
For some howevcr, it is a frighten·
ing reality.
If you have experienced some
form of se:\ual harrassment that
interferes wiLh your life and/or
causes you any discomfort, Dick
Mandeville urges you to seck hclp
through counseling and speak to
him. "We ar~ here to he,lp you
through this," he stated, :'but we
can't help unless we know."
Mjllldeville's office is 'located in
the Student Life Bullding.

of Events'-_-'"'-~-;- - - - - -

,~All_events are in the Lindaman Center .
"General Hirai
;, ~r\d~are free:ofrost to college arid high ,:
p.m.
':SChool $tud,ents, ,unleSs 'otherwise indi;. ?:~?.;6;45
~ilnquet
-:ca~ed. '-~tudent I.D.:and I:egistration are
>req~~~.

Students may attend for fr~ee
lila Harrel
WhItwot1hlan StOff Writer

The steps taken after a sexual
harrassmentcasehas been reported
are listed on page 28 of theStudent
Handbook. In swnmary, the flfSt
step is to make informal counseling available to the victim. Their
anonymity is ensured in this process. Mandeville explained, "In
dealing with an issue, we have two
obligations. First of all, we have
an obligation to the victim."
Oftentimes, she fears for her
safety-we consider that to be a
fIrSt priority. When a person's
safety is threatened, the entire structure of their life is changed. "
"Secondly," Mandevillesaid,
"we work with the person who is
accused. This is just as important,
because he deserves the opportunity to defend himself. Hopefully,
through these two steps, we can
arrive at a resolution."
However, if the si tuation cannot
be resolved within these boundaries, the end result might be suspension of the victimizer, if he or
she is indeed gUilty.
In the case of sexual
hw:rassment, the victim is often
left feeling embarrassed, angry, and
even more vulnerable than before
the incident ocCurred~" Tht(J'e is
fear for safety and a shame tJ:!at can
usually not be reckoned with alone.
ConSequently; lh~y are"usuallY reluctantlO enlist the help of some-

,;"

-,' "

_'

_,

,CaU'466-.3291 :for 'm.0re info~tion.:

Mqnd~i, Octob~, 28
" " ;",
, 7~8:45:p.m.: .. ', ' " . ' ,
"
, "Jap~:'"Shap~d by Its I{ecent PaSt~" by
, Dr. TaketSugU Tsuiutanf
''

.

"

'TueSday: October 29
,7-8:45 p.m.
' ,
,~Japanese View of Americans," ,
pariel discu~sion

a

Student Cost: $10
7-9 p.m.

""J.~panes~ Business
~yWis~rKay

PrOtocol,"

Tbursdax. October 3112:15-2:15 p.m.
Film: "Doing Business With Japan"
The Commons, Mukogawa Fort Wright
Institute
2:45-4 p.m.

Wednesday. October 30
'1 :45-1:15 p.m:
'
'LuncheOn with the Inland Northwest '
-,World Trade C-oundl

~roliCY' ~d;Anterican, Business Pros-

"Japanese Students and Their' FutUl'e, in
the Community," a panel discussion by
RichardHungate, m~erat,or
.
~e Commons, Mukogaw~ Fort Wright
Institute

peCts in)apan,""

bi: Hon. Shinsuke Hirai

4-4:30 p.m.

,1:3Op.m., '

Campus Tour
Mukogawa Fort Wright Institut~

'NKnowing the Japanese in Ordelto Do
BU!iinesS," by bon Marsh

4:30-5 p.m.

-

i3p.m.

~.

Tour of Japanese Cultural Center
Mukogawa 'Fort W~ght Institute

.'

"J";

,~',:",:

:Film:'~How"t~:Do Business in Japan
With'?~(L9sJ«gFace," commentary by
~~Ed CLlfk r,."" .
,-

"

,.

r.;

"

,

5-5:45 p.m.
Presidential Reception for Consul

Saturday. November 2
7-8:45 p.m.

Performance by the Miyagi-kai
Music Recital Hall
Student Cost: $3

.,
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Crossing 'Battleground Whitworth'
Jeff Carlson
JuSt Clomo1nu InD.
, I lOOk a walk~campuslast
Wednesday. Classes were canceled, there W&'I a light breeze in
the air, and I thought it would be
nice to explore some parts of the
campus I don't get to see vecy
much - namely, everything outside of the WhilWorthian office.
So you can imagine my shock and
honor when I realized that
WHITWORTH COLLEGE WAS
DESTROYED!!
Well, not quite. That's probably
what my grandparents mink. I can't
speak for everyone's families, but
in mine, I'm pronounced dead
about every two months. It's that
rumor abing that kills me~
Take last week's storm for example: I called my dad in Seattle to
teU him about the falling trees and
the fact that Eastern Washington
was being used as a national marshmellow-roastingcampflre. Hewas
in Canada on business, so I left a
message on hisansweringmachine.
Sounds simple so far, yes?
No. When he got the message,
the story was that a tree the size of
Edward KennedyJl8d crushed Mac
Hall, leaving me with a very Birconditioned room; the fues S1D'rourIIing S~ hadjustfinished
buming through Baldwin-Jenkins
and were headed for Arend; and
wont of all, Marriott was expeCted
to be untouched by the Dames!
Keep in mind that abis is within
my immediate family. By the time
~kindofnewsreaches my grandparents, abe report sounds some·
thing like this:

,
'-1
1

~1

.~

"1,

"During that big starn last week,
one of those Air Force bombers
carrying a nuclear bomb crashed
in &he middle ofcampus. ThewhoJe
thing exploded, leveling everything
except some ~ny-looking tower
that still plays all its songs off key.
Jeff, of course, was disintegrated
in the blast."
To which my grandparents, who
are used to abis sort of thing, reply.
"Again? That boy just can't stay
out of trouble."
However, as I was taking my
walk on Wednesday, it soon ~
came apparent that the last description is pretty accurate. We're
going to school at Battlefield
Whitwortb. You don'tbelieve me?
Take a look at the library.
The walls look bombed-out,
there's a big hole in the ground and
trenches gD off in every direction.
And then there's The Fence.
Nearly everyOne who's traveled
from Marriott to the HUB knows
whatapain it is toalwaysgoaround
The Fence. Butifyoo'vecverbeen
riding a bike at 2 a.m., you know
that 11ie Fence is invisible at night!
I . was riding back from the
Whitwonhian office, and before I '
knew it, I felt like I was ~ in
the middle of a waffle irOn. And

believe me, those warne-marks
don't go away easily. ThePbysical
Piant has 10 routinely di~tangle
unknowing student bikers from the
links, like dolphins caught in tuna
nets. TheGreenpeaceorganization
'hu even recently begun a ''Free
the Freshmen" campaign.
The strangest thing about The
Fence, however, is that it's growing. First there was the big metal

During the wind storm a tree toppled onto Warren HaIL The Physical Plant was forced to '
.
Phalo bW' IkIIn scontract an off-campus company to remove the tree.
fence. 1ben, one morning, an (range baby fence appeared on the
other side of the library. Pretty
soon, ~ wi~ only be about siX
, square f~l of.~pus that isn't
surrounded by fencing. What will
we call the campus then; tJJe pine
, cone chain-link: fence? '
But it geis W<ne, because once
we get trapped in this compound,
the administration is planning
something so'terrible, so horrifying, so unspeakably evil, it makes
Christmas shopping seem like a
trip to the fair: they're going to tum

up the volume on the Campanile much about the Campanile either.
and PLAY AMY GRANT AND
I don't know about you, butI'm
RAPMUSIC24 HOURS A DAY!! going to call my parents. By the
So what can we. dO? Is there any , time the news reaches my grandescape from the utter madness of parents, they'U somehow cqanize
"Baby Baby" being blared at' a a full-scale military assault, name
million decibels through the bra- it ..Operation ~ Breeze," and
ken Campanile speakei's?Would it charge onto campus with the Sole
help if we wrote our intentofliberatingtheLoop. Then,
congresspersons? 'The answer is we can get millions of dollars in
no, because this has nothing to do govemmentreparalionfundingand
wiab sex, and sex is the only thing fmallybuild~newStudenlUnion
congresspersons will respond to. Building, ootto ~tion covering
And since explosives aren't al- up that big hole near theJibrary.
lowed on campus, we can·t do

,,1

)

Compiled by
ChristopherT. McClMough
Whitworthlan Staff Writer

1989
.. The Whitworthia~ published a ietter
from ~Y Nail, a 1986 graduate from
Whitworth. The controversial letter, in which she says that she is
homosexual, claims that almost 200
students on campus are gay.

,1986
.. Whitworth restarts its junior varsity basketball program after a 5
yea~ hiatus.

·1980
"The Whitworth baseball team played
100 innings of fundraising baseball
verses Gonzaga University.
The
Pirates lost 56-51 in .the 8 1/2 hour
contest that raised $4,000 for the
team.

'.

,

1970
.. Whitworth professor Dr. Gus Schlamch
dies of a heart attack
"A h~aQ nn cr~sh with a potato truck
outside Pasco, Washington, claimed
the life of two Whitworth students,
Jim and Kathi Hancock .

1966
.. Washington Hall set the world record
for the most consecutive hours of
swinging on a swing. The 121 hour
stint beat the 96 hour record set by
Harvard University.

1961
.. Dixon Hall is open for classes. The
" co~t for building the three story
~ classroom structure was $235,000.

'1932
.. Whitworth celebrates its very first
homecoming with a two day ~vent
featuring "stunts, stories, and a
pep talk."
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PIRATE ACTION
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;~

Players or the Week:

Offense:

Aaron Pacheco
Defense:
Brent Busby

'\

Special Teams:
Phil Ash

Mr. Hustle:
Joe Green
~

Lineman:
Mark ~Vandine

M~M_h

Running back Aaron Pacheco charges ahead. Pacheco rushed 36 times for 178 yards and one TD in the Bucs 24·17 win over Simon Fraser.

Pirates overcome miscues and rally to beat Simon Fraser for second straight win
', .•

_,

,

•

_:"'.

• _ ..

-.!, .

Bruce Ulrich
Whttworthlan Staff Writer

The Whitworth Pirates overcame
two missed field goals, a blocked
punt. and an interception 10 pick up
their second win in as many weeks
by coming from behind 10 defeat
Simon Fraser, 24-17.
The homecoming victory
marked Whitworth's second
straight win and gives the Pirates a
2-3 recmlovernll,and2-1 in Mount
Rainier League.
Whitworth's defense set the tone
early, forcing Simon Fraser to punt
their first possession. The Pirate's
offense used a hurried attack and
an effective passing game to take
advantage of good field position.
On a fourth down situation,
Whitworth caught the Clansmen
off guard by faking a punt. Quarterback Danny Figueira completed
a pass to wide receiver Jason
Tobeck for a first down. However,
the Pirates were unable to capitalize when John Karuza missed the
flfSt of two field goals.
Simon Fraser again ran inlO a
stubborn Pirate defense and was
forced to punt. Whitworth's offense took over on their own 35.
The IO-play drive which followed
highlighted a balanced rushing and
passing attack. Fullback Aaron
Pacheco ran the ball a number of
times including an 18-yard carry
to set Whitworth up for a Karuza
field goal giving the Pirates an
early 3-0 lead.
Head Coach Blaine "Shorty"
Bennett said, "Pacheco had a career game. He has developed inlO

'J

, .

a IOogh runner."
Whitwooh 'soffense got on nck
again midway through the second
quarter. Starting from their own
26, the Pirates used Pacheco' srushjng to drive the length of the field.
Whitworth benefited on a Simon
Fraser offside penalty, and an interception negated by another
Clansmen penalty. Pacheco culminated the drive with the eightyard TD run increasing
Whitworth's advantage to 9-0.
However, Karuza's exba point was
blocked.
Late in the second quarter, the
Pirates were on the rampage again.
The drive was keyed by a 17-yard
pass to Mike Hofheins. Karuza's
field goal attempt was no good.
The Clansmen took over and
marched the field to con vert a field
goal and cuL Whitworth's lead to
9-3 at halftime.
Whitworth opened up the second half by driving 10 the Clansmen 30 yard line. However on a
fourth and 10 yards to go for the
first down, Figueira completed a
pass to Tobeck for only 9 yards to
stall the drive.
Unfortunately, the Clansmen's
defense did one better by returning
an interception fora TD. Theextra
point gave the Clansmen the lead
for the flfSt time at 10-9.
Simon Fraser added to the lead
early in the fourth quarter with the
help of their special team's play. ,
The Clansmen blocked a Karuza '
punt and ran it baclc for a touchdown, stretching the Simon Fraser
lead 10 17-9 following the extra
point.
The Pirateoffense bounced back

I

1

by using a balanced running and
passing anack, beginning at their
own 35-yard line. Pacheco initiated the Bues' charge with a 17yard scamper on a third and two
situation. The Bucs then went to
the air. Figueira completed a 27yard pass to receiver Jon Hall before finding Hofheins open in the
end zone for a 20-yard TD strike.
The two-point conversion was successfulon a Figueira run to tie the
score at 17-17.
Two plays afler the Pirate score,
Derek Edwards intercepted an errant Clansmen pass. But the Bues
could not capitalize when another
Karuza field oal aUem t drifted

wide.
situation. But Whitworth's Brent
However, Whitworth's defense Busby stopped the Clansmen short
rose to the occasion yet agai n when of the first down 10 preserve the
Scott Lopez caused a fumblewhich viclOry for the Bues.
was recovered by Tony Layton at
Bennettsaid. "Thiswascenainly
the Clansmen's 37. A series of one of our best defensive efforts in
Pacheco runs resulted in recentyears."
Whitworth's moving the ball to
Whitworth was lead offensively
the one-yard line. Figueira com- byPacheco'srtmning. Pacheco finpleted the five-play drive on aquar- ished the game with 36 carries for
terback sneak for a TD. Karuza's 178 yard, and quarterback Danny
extra point put Whitworth ahead Figueiracompleted 14 of23 passed
for good 24-17.
for 152 yards and one TO pass.
The Clansmen would get anDefensively. Whitworth held
other chance with 4:24 remaining Simon Fraser to 64 total yards in
in the game. After driving into the first half while Brent Busby led
Whitworth territory, Simon Fraser the defense with 15 tackles and
found themselves in a fourth down one sack for a 20 ard loss.

\

",

~.

Ru.niDl back Ara Balkian outruns a Clansman defender in the Homecominl victory.
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Women take second, men place third
at N.C.I.C. Cross Country Championships

~- '

, ",*,

The Whitworth Cross COlUltry
teams combined for their best ever
fmish at the Northwest College of
Independent College Cross Country Championships Saturday in
Portland, Oregon. The women's
second-place finish, combined with
the men's third-place showing,
highlighted the growing strength
of the Whitworth Cross Country
program in recent years.
The women fmished second to
Pacific Lutheran University focthe
second straight year, though the
Pirates have narrowed the gap between the schools in each of the
past three years. Junior Melanie
Kosin paced the women's effons,
fmishing second overall with aseason best 17:55 for 5000m in which
every Whitworth runner ran season bests. Junior Amy Duryee ran
what Coach Andy Sonneland said,
"as her best race as a Whitworth
runner," finishing second on the
team and eighth overall (19: 15).
Sonneland said, U[ Duryee] running very smart and tough. She's
confident and fit, and just starling
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AJ,tdy Davies shines in academics and on the field.
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degree,and French degree are
among the trophies that stand on
Davies' academic manUe. He attributes his mental talents to the
Whitworth concept of education.
.....the thrill of learning," said
Davies," ... it is a great place to
foster my world view,"
However, studious he may be,
Davies is not ready for graduate
school just yet.
"Maybe in two or three years.
Then I'll work on my MBA or Law
degree."
Gordy Toyama, Resident Director of McMillan Hail, said, "As
soon as he decides what he wants
to do, he will be very successful."
As a meRlor, Davies looks a lot
to his father for principle and integrity.
"He represents, very much so,
the man I see myself becoming,"
said Davies. Davies has become
that person of integrity, that man.
"I
hate
laziness
and
inefficiency ... J hate 80%," said
Davies ... It has to be 100%, dude.
Lets get it done." When Davies
means 100%, he means full-out in
not just football but in classes, in
relatiooships, in his faith, and even
in having a good time.
"I'm not saying I don't have fun
in life. If your going to have fun,
go and have the most fun possible.
Even when your are just relaxing,
make it 100% relaxation."
"I get the 'Joie fk Vivre' from
coming up with new questions
'cause that's how life is," said
Davies, "through that challenge
I've got to take ownership with my
own faith. I'm happy with my
relationships, athletics, academics,
and my faith; yet I'm not satis-

Sitting in his rocking chair wearing ripped jeans and Greg Clardy's
Minnesota Twins baseball cap,
senior Andy Davies does not sit
back on his laurels, but rather
strives to give 100 percent in everything that he does.
"Joie de Vivre," said Davies, "it
means 'the joy of life."
Davies takes everyday with the
joy of life. He is not only a threeyear starter for the Whitworth Pirate Football team, butalsoamember of FCA, Business Plus, and a
member of the McMillian-Ballard
Resident Assistant Staff.
"He is a Resident's R.A., versus
a resident Director's RA.," said
Kent Doughty, vice president of
McMillan Hall.
"It is nice to set aside time,"said
Davies," Being an RA forces me to
set time to just chill with the guys
in the hall."
Davieseamsthatrespectnotonly
from his residents but from his
teammates as well,
As a team captain for the Pirate
Football leam and role model,
Davies is one of the strengths of
the Pirate defense.
"He is a silent leader in his actions, a motivator in his words,"
said Ron Schaffer, another Vice
President of McMillian HaD and
offensive lineman for the Pirates.
"We have a 1000fgoodguys [on
the football team ]. in terms ofquality people. Just plain good athletes," said Davies.
Davies' actions are noticed on
and off the field. Like most student-athletes, Davies puts many
hoursinfrootofthebooks. A3.89
grade point average, a Business fJed."

ing in sixth-place in 26:29 for

8000m. Junior Jim Post was close
behind in 10th (26:42) followed by
junior Mat Tayiorin 15th (27:03).
Freshman Dirk Duryee came in
2Ist(27:28)withjuniorSteveSund
rightbehindrmishing22nd(27:31)
to round out the top five for the

Pirates.
The final men's scores were:
PLU 37, Whiunan 72, Whitworth
74, Willamette 75, Linfield 124,
Lewis and Clark 168, and Pacific
incomplete.
"Overall, I'm very pleased. We
had a number of runners ran excellent races," said Sonneland.
The PiraIes wiD train through
the coming weekend in preparation for the NAJA District I Championships at Whitworth on Nov. 2.
"Our women will have to put it
all together at districts to have a
chance at nationals," said
Sonneland.
TheDistrictl has five teams that
are ranked in the top 20 women's
teams, with just three berths 10 the
national championships available.

~aJukam

Davies gives 100% in everything
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

to show what she can do."
For the third year in a row, the
women's team again had the top
freshman in the conference with
Christy Carlson finishing 11th
(19:31). Two other freshmen
rounded out the top five, Caryn
Wilson coming in 19th (20:12),
and Kim HuslOn finishing right
behind in 20th (20: 17). Other fmishers for the women were: sophomore Jennifer Anderson in 21st
(20:26), sophomore Stephanie
Schenk in 26th (20:38), and s0phomore Kebra Kendall in 32nd
(21:06).
1be fmal women's scores were:
PLU 27, Whitworth 60, WillameUe
85, Linfield 98, Lewis and Clark
100, Whiunan 149, and Pacific
incomplete.
The men finally had their lOp
five healthy and competing in the
same race. All five ran with the
lead pack for the fU'St mile, and
four of the five through the halfwaypoinL
Freshman Brent Corbaley went
on to pace the Buc' s effort, finish-

Injuries due in Bucs, win streak is snapped
Dave Fogelstrom
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

The Whitworth Men's Soccer
went on the road this past
weekend hoping to continue a
couple ofstreaks. The Pirates were
coming off of a week in which they
team

had defeated their last three opponents all by shutouts.
The Bucs traveled to Ellensburg
to take on the Wildcats of Central
Washington University. However,
Whitworth's good fOl1unecame to
an end in a 2-0 loss to Central.
Much of the rllSthalf w~ evenly
played with neither team scoring

before intermission. However towards the end of the fllst half,
Whitworth's problems started.
Defender's Stuart Sr.~mders and
JeffRobbinscollided~ sending both
players to the hoSpital. Saunders
received a concussion and cuts on
Please see Soccer. p. 11

A GREAT EXPERIENCE IN THE SUMMER
IT WILL CHALLENGE YOU TO GROW
THROUGH AN EXPERIENCE IN THE MISSION
FIELp. EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES IN
PHILADELPHIA, SAN FRANCISCO, IRELAND,
MEXICO, SOUTH AFRICA,
OR YOU NAME IT!
;INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN THE CHAPEL.
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Pirates defeat Evergreen State,
advance to district playoffs
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playoff appearance by Women's Soccer
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Pacific Lutheran capitalizes on"Bucs' errors,
,whip Pirates fu three games

ally weU" in switching around
our defense because of the injury last week [ to Jennifer
Buchanan). II
In the second half, Lisa Hobbs

increased Whitworth's advantage to 2~ on a penalty kick.
Evergreen State answered back
with a goal of their own to cut
the Pirate lead t02-1, but Stacey
scored her second goal of the
game to give the Bues the decisive margin of victory.
"Defensively, goalie Paula
Fabbi shut down Evergreen
State with six saves while yielding,onlyone goal.
"'We're really excited andconfident about our chances [in
the playoffs),II said Matson.
1be Bues play at Gonzaga on
Thursday in a make-up game
that was postponed from
Wednesday, due"to the storm,
to dose out the r:egular season.
Whitworth's opening round
opponent for the district playoffs was not available at press
time.
:..

Financial Aid available immediately!
because or"~amily obligations.

Gretchen Kuntz
~n

Staff WrIter

eo.ch

MargBJd CampbeU said
that this caused disturbances in the
set-up 9f the ~, and they just
didn't respond. ,"
'
"

" "Their hitting was 0%, and
you're not going to win many
games that way," ~d Campbell.
"We gave them the game by our
sity in Tacoma. "
After baving Wednesc,tay's errors," said sophomore Lisa
match with' Cen~ W~gton Davis. •
Frederickson said, "It hurt us not
University poscpooed due to the
stann, the Dues were def~by to have Knutson, but we made
theLu~in~games: 15-8,15- many errors and were not consistent"
4 and 16-14."
Campbell said, "It was a tough
The Pirates were paced byjunwe should have had (won).~
loss
iorTciraFrederickson, with 12 kills
This coming week, the Bucs enand 12 digs, and senior Tracy
;Brooks, with 13 blocks and five counter a very lOugh schedule. On
Tuesday, the PinUes host Lewiskills.
~itwortb was playing without Clark Sra~ College. On Wednessenior Beth Knutsorl who missed day, theB1icsuaveltoplayCenttal
The Whitworth Volleyball team
ran into troUble this ~ weekeqd,
losiitg 10 PilcifiC"Luther;m Univer-

WllShington University in a rnalceup match from last W~sday
while Whitworth returns home to
play Simon Fraser:

Special grants program.Every scudent eligible. Noone turned down.
Simple application. Send name, address and $1 P&: H fee (refundable) to: Student Services, P.O. box 22-4Q26, HoUywood, FL 33022

~These-ue'r---~==========================================~----,

must

wins

pretty much. if

we want to
place in disbict

and defend our
conference
title."
said
Davis.
'They are re;

Welcome to the
IBM PS/2 Fair

allybigandim-

portant
matches, especially LeSC
and C.W.U., ..
said senior captain Tiffany
Jenson.

,"

Soccer. from p. 10
•

on-onesituation with Pirate goalie John Nagel. Nagel,
however, thwarted the Wildcat scoring opportunity.
stitches.
The Pirates were not so fortunaJe in the second half
Robbins received a cut on the
faehead thatalsorequlred stitches. surrendering two gDIlIs, !he first on a direct free kick.
On Sunday, the Dues played the University of
The incident occurreit at
Whitworth's defMSive end of the Washington in Seattle. The results were unavailable
freld whenaCenttal player pushed at press time.
The loss dropped the Pirates record 10 7-4.
Saundei's and Robbins into each
Whitworth
is on the road again this week with games
other.
However, there was no foul at Seattle 'Pacific University on Saturday. and at
caJ1ed on the play, leaving a one- Evergreen State College on S~y.
the mouth and face which required
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PSV2

• easy-to-use, preloaded
software
• special student prices·
• afionJable loan payments'"
The II~M PS/2 Fair is a fun way to
k~arn some valuable lessons for
college and beyond.
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IBM Presents
Personal System/2 Fair
Wednesday, October 23,1991
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
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WHITWORTH HUB
Conlact Elizabeth Carras, Dixon Hall, Room 113, for additional
information or to see IBM PS/2 Demo P..quipment - 11466-3292,
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Come to the IBM PSI2® Fair. Have sOllie lUll wilh the
IBM Personal Syslem/2~Try il-s4~c how you ClUl
get more d()ne in less time. Then ask ahout:
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Asphalt battle zones are raging ·around the nation
Whitworth's parking problems are nothing compared to other colleges
Amyhynolds
College Press Service
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They're asphalt baltIe zones.
Everymoming, thousands ofSIlldent soldiers climb into their roobileunilS- sportyandsmall,buIky
and rusting - and fight for a small
rectangular space defined tiy
painted white lines.
Most lose.
PennilS, tickets, fmes,lOwedcars
andjust plain aggravation over this
increasingly endangered speciesthe parking spac~ - seem to gain
more attention every year.
Why?
Because students are paying
moreforpennits, more for parking
violations and are finding fewer
spaces.
Administrators are looking for
creative ways to curb the hue and

cry and punish violaUn.
"We're all facing the same pr0blems," said Sue Justen, parking
division manager at the University
of Washington in Seattle. "As
campuses enlarge and put up addjtionallabs, buildings, etc., they are
-building on their lots.
"That takes away close-up parking," she said "And as we replace
surface lOIS with ramps and garages, they're more expensive so
people are paying more."
How much more?
Thatdepends on the school. Here
are some yearly permit prices at
coUeges around the country:
• University of Arizona - $20
for surface lots farthest from campos; $1,325 for a "premium" reserved 24-bour spot.
• University of New Mexico general swdent permits are $45;
$325 for reserved spots complete
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·_··'.'.:foundaJ11ncidentofrecklessdriv~

" . _._ . . __.- ____.. -- )ng-

~.a1OCcwied J~iween 1- aod
-_ Resideritsin-~dheaida.lwd _:3a.m.:TheiQCidenttoo~pla~_irI
crash behind ~lhe ·IR.J"B.Jrdhe: >:rrOOt-ot.~inusic-building~·~
mi~oflhe night~t week.' An -.~_driv~ w~ m.~ bi,Se:.
R4iD&hedonn CaIkd tteCurity.'-::-gmty.·::-: --- --- .. '- ':'-":
letting~ pho~ t:ing}~5- ~nleS, '-: - "~i:Jrity m8de COllt8cHind; ¥_
and nobody answered.--: ,-- --: _ '_ ~ ~ driver off the campUs,
ArendR.k Shanrim Cbristenot •• advising him if he came back the
heard- a' sound she described
sh~riff _would be,.contac~/t
"mecal hitting mC!t.aJ.;" sIte c@iied: :I;>uralKf$8id. _. -.)' -':'- -~- -:'; •. ~-- •. "'.-;
security: hoping ~y 'coUIdfind _. : ;-He 'did not~ow:if the driver
the source of the crash. •; - . 'CauSed the clashing- .sound that
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Jet the phoneririg45 times before- "' Acoording to -SuUivan; ihere
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thatnighL~<'·· _ - , -•.. ':- : -ho.1~ioFsecudt:f~nd _fail~d~
According losecUrlty offi~r ~ullivancheC~ed ,:d1i~ OU~ and
Jim Gooier; ChristerI9t ~as ~~ found_a problem Wilb ~ ~ttery
ingtheWrongnuniber,~tiswhy: in Ule offiCer'-s beeper. .-Sullivan
she was unable 'to:reach tOO seeu; : $aYs -the officers have :been -,-e;
rity officer on duty. . : :_t1'/lined in 'the
of the iadlo
'Keilh_ S~liv~.' _director;ofthe :-system; an,! instruc.leQ_ on testing
Phy$ical ~ Planl~-:confi",ic:i4 ;.the _~ ~ the baueri~ iri ~ beeil«r so tlult
'tbere\Youldno longer beanYprObi
probability that ,ChristeiWt
dialing .the Wl'Qng_ nuffibei, He :Iems ~hilJg '~UritY:' -__ . : -:X
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TIlenew"U·Pass"CoslSstudents
with your own "Reserved for (your
$6 a month, buying them 24-hour
name here)" sign.
• Soulheaslem Louisiana Uni- free access to buses, emergency
versity -lastyear's$lOpermitnow rides home by taxis and night security shuule service.
c~ts $15.
TIle school is also offering free
• University of Nebraska at Lin- .
coin • faculty reserved spaces (in- parking for carpoolers and inexcluding a spot for the chancellor) pensive parking tickets ($1) at up
are $265. Student reserved spots to two per week.
TIle regular parking rales are
are $150. Remote lot permits are
steadily climbing to encourage use
$10.
• University of Southern Maine of the new progmns.
"Our stadium is built on the
- most permits cost $20 for students and faculty. .
water. We are situated between
Meanwhile, a large number of Union Bay and Lake Washington.
schools are establishing or increas- . We're basically ona natwal houring shuttle services that make for a glass and there are Jots ofbridges,"
college version of Park and Ri«:le. Justen said. _"When school starts
"A lot of our parking spaces are there is a tremendous impact on
located on' the perimeler so we the city."
As a result, the city passes an
found that a lot of students parle
that and take the shuule to cam- ordinance barring the university.
pus," said John Henderson, ad- from adding any more parking
ministrative assistant in the Ari- spaces.The U-Pass is partially a result
zona tmking and transportation
office. "We're presently trans- of that and partially a result of
porting over 5,000 students a successful programs elsewhere.
Another university with a probweek."
Arizona's shuttle service is free, lem because of its city's unique
natural design is the University of
as it is at Nebraska.
. Nebraska recently put more Wisconsin at Madison.
emphasis on utilizing shuttle serMadison is on an isthmus - a
vice afler the university hired con- narrow stretch of land connecting
sultants to coOOuct a study of its two larger pieces of land.
parking situation. .
That has caused diminishedparlc''They fek that we needed to ing s~e and increased headaches
improve 0Jir shuttle service and for everyone, both studenlS and
make beueuse ofour remote park- residenlS.
ing areas," said Ray Coffey, - To park in Madison' for a proNeb:':1g!ql's business manager :!.'1d lbnged period of time, people purnewly appointed parking adminis- . chase pennits for off-street parking and for 48-hourpermits in spetr.abDr.
._
. "Now we're working with some cial areas.
Police are serious aboulenforcevery positive shuttle programs 10
beUeraccommodate users," Coffey menL
In 1988 they issued 175,000 ticksaid.
The University of Washington ets; in 1990, 183,000 tickets.
is working on a program 10 de· Through August. 1991, the parkcrease the number of cars on cam- ing division alone has issued about
pus and ~ak:e transportation more 100,000 tickets.
Sgt. Victor Lambert who heads
economical for students.

parking enforcement in the traffic
bureau said his unit just deals with
on-street violations'.
"We're very strict. We have 18
people who just give tickets," he
said .
. In addition, another city traffIC
division stations officers at the
city's parking garages 10 write tickets.
New police bicycle patrol unilS
on some campuses areissuing more
tickelS, adding to the challenge st~
dents face on a daily basis.
The new obstacles aren't making students happy campers.
"All dressed up and nowhere to
park," began an editorial in the
Michigan Slale News. "'No Parking'signshavebecomeoldhatand
free paIking spaces are revered .. "
Just before the University of New
Mexico announced its plans to
build another parking facility, an
editorial in the Daily Lobo sug~
gested eliminating reserved parking spaces for the university big
shots when the stale Board of Re~
gents meets at the school.
- "'-hat would force the problem
out into the open. It would be the
'mother of all parking headaches."
It would be 'ParlOng Hell,' " the
e<litorial read. "If that were 10
happen, how long do you think it
would take before parking structures began sprouting up on campus?"
.
one problem with campus parkingisthat~hoolsoversenthenum

ber of available spaces. Take. for

example, the University of Nebraska at Lincoln.
• The univ~rsity sold 5,565 permits for 3,281 commuter-designated parking spaces. .
• The school sold 3,815 permits
for 3,156 residence hall spaces.
• But, only 3,640 permits. were
sold ~ faculty for 3,689 spaces.

Wenke r.esigns, Ferguson takes over
as vic~. president of Development
Jim Ferguson, the current vice
president, also refused 10 make a
statement about the departure. "It's
Lee Wenke resigned as vice- notappropria1efor metocomment,"
president of Development shortly Ferguson said.
Wenke came to Whitworth froni
before the school year started.
Since the time of his resignation, Western Michigan University in
two people have held the posi- Kalamazoo, Michigan, where he
was a consultant to their develoption.
ment
program.
According to offICials at the
Mter Wenke left, Larry Reid,
college, Wenke resigned for "personal reasons." Wenke, who was husband of Tammy Reid, the inappointed 10 the position by Presi- terim vice president for academic
dent Art DeJong in the summer of affairs, took over. He did not stay
long.
1990, left with little fanfare.
According to De Jong, in the
De Jong refused comment on
September 25 issue of the
the resignation of Wenke.
"To protect,the coUege, and for Weeksworlh, the faculty and staff
newsleuer fOr Whitworth, Larry
legalreasons,Jha~no_~t,"
De Jong said.
. Reid decided after two days that it
Michele MOIltn. an:.employee was pot feasible for him to conat the Development office, also tinueas vice president of Developwould not elaborate on the nature menL
Jim Ferguson was chosen as
of Wenke's departure.

Christopher T. McCullough
Whltworthlon Staff Writer

Reid's replacement until a permanent replacement could be located
in the spring of 1992. Ferguson,
who·was also De Jong's Personal
assistant during the summer, has
bet:n at Whitworth for four years
as athletic direclOr. During the next
year, Ferguson will hold both offICes. Despite the scope of his expanded duties, Ferguson remains
upbeat.
"My overall goal is 10 help the
staff members to continue their
fine job of fund raising, " Ferguson
said. ''The people here are highly
qualified and highly motivated. It
is an exciting opponunity. That's
what is exciting about the family
and community atmosphere at
Whitworth; people are willing 10
serve."
Ferguson said Jo Ann Wagstaff
will perfonn most of the athletic
director's duties until he returns.

:.
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Trustees approve pay freeze
Board also addresses academic computing system, crime on campus
rape, and sexual harassment
The trustees made no formal
decisions based upon what they
II

Christopher T. McCwlough
Whltworftlion Stoff Writer

When the Whitworth Board of
Trustees met Jast week they inducted six new trustees and approved a number of important proposals, including a pay freeze for all faculty and staff for the remainder of the year.
"The board approved the policy
with the understanding lIlat next
year the salary increases would
receive top priority," said Art De
Jong, president of Whitworth Col:
lege. "There was simply no money
this year for the increases."
Also approved by the board was
a study on whether Whitworth
should consider become a university or stick with the college formal The university idea has been
considered twice before.
"It was about time we considered the possibility agai!]," said
Tammy Reid, acting vice president for Academic Affairs, who
presented the idea to the trustees.
''The faculty have pushed for this.
Schools like Seattle Pacific University became universities with
fewer books in their library than
Whitworth has. Our faculty has a
greater percentage of Ph.d.s than
they had when they (SPU) became
a university."
The board also discussed the
growing problems in Academic
Computing. On the agenda was the

read.

The trustees also gave several
awards to various members of the
community. An honorary doctorate was given to Thomas Hampson,
an operatic performer from Spokane who is currently in Vienna.
The George F. Whitworth medal
was awarded jointly to Franklin
and Margaret Saunders Otl.
l "The George F. Whitworth
<> medal is the highest award the col~ lege can give outside of an honor~ ary degree," said Reid.
g
The board also passed a resolunewmemll~rs
tion awarding Ross Culler and Ed
Board met Thursday and Friday tt;) discuss six main issues.
Olson the honorary status of proupgrade of the current system.
building as the top priority in the fessor emeritus.
The six new trustees, who were
"They said itmustgo forward," Centennial Campaign," said De
approved
last year, are the Reversaid De Jong, "They want us to go Jong. "With the new HUB comes
ahead with the computer upgrade." the realization, that we do not even end James E. Mead, a pastor in
The trustees came up with three have a starting date yet for con- . Tacoma, Washington; Katherine
ways of dealing with the expense. struction. All we have isa baH park Damino, a continuing education
The first would be 10 lease the figure. Right now it is im(XJssible student and a graduate from
computers. The second way would to borrow money to begin such a Whitworth; Dr. William Pannell,a
professor at Fuller Theological
be to come up with the money up project."
fronl The trustees themselves
Campus crime was another topic Seminary; Reverend Richard B.
might finance the purchase of the that was looked into by the trust- Cole, a regionaJ representative for
the Presbyterian church and a
computers at a cost of five or six ees.
hundred thousand dollars, Dejong
"The trustees did not spccifi- graduate from Whitworth; Dr.
said. The third way would be 10 caJly discuss campus crime. It was Samuei T. Gully. a dentist in Atmove its priority up on the Centen- more of an information presenta- lanta and a graduate from
nial Campaign.
tion," said Dick Mandeville, asso- Whitworth; and John Pouk, a busi"This was something the board ciate dean of students and director nessman from California who used
did not want to do. They wanted to of Residence Life. "They saw sta- to serve in the United States Mamaintain the new student union tistics about abortion, acquaintance rineCorps.

Community invited to campus for Halloween
Mac Hall Haunted House, trick-or-treating, dance highlight Halloween
Amy Tulnlnga
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

This year in addition 10 the traditionaJ Mac Hall Haunted House,
there will be trick-or-treating in
Mac and Ballard for children, and
a dance in the HUB for students.
The events are planned "for a
community oriented function," said
Mac Hall president Marc Thielman.
The trick-ol-treat and Haunted
House are open to the public at no
charge.
The evening of Halloween fun
will kick off at 6:00 with trick-or treating untiI7:30. Mac vice pres i-

dent Kevin Parker emphasized that
the "trick-or-treating is more important for kids than college students."
The rooms in Mac and Ballard
that will be participating will have
carved, lighted pumpkins outside
their doors.
The Haunted House will be open
at 8:00 in the basement and shaft of
Mac, and will close at 11:00. The
Haunted House used to be held in
Mac, but after the renovation in
1988 it had to be held elsewhere,
usually the HUB. Last year was
the first year since the renovation
that the Haunted House was allowed to be held in Mac.

The Haunted Hous~ is supposed
to have more scares and less go!e
in comparison to last years. A little
humor will be mixed in with the
scariness.
The Haunted House will include
former Mac members, alumni, and
off-<:ampus students. It will take
all day on Halloween to set up the
haunted house. Each room will be
different scenes from differenthorror movies.
"It's not going to be satanic,"
said Mac resident Adam Brooks.
As a little teaser, Jon Sloan said,
"Pizza will be served."
The Mac men are hoping they
can really scare pe~ple.

"People are going to walk away
from this Haunted House wondering whether they are going to want
to sleep in their dorm roorns tonight," said Brooks.
"People will be running from
light pole to light pole to stay out of
the dark," added Sloan.
There isa lotofenthusiasm about
the Haunted House amongst the
Mac men.
"It's a celebration of holiday and
tlJe spirit of life," said Brooks.
Anybody who would like to go
through will be able too.
Please see Halloween, p. 3
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Choose freedom on 120
INITIA TIVE 120
ShoJI slate abortion laws be revised, including declaring a woman's
righJ to choose physician-performed abortion prior 10 fetal viability?
The apparent lack of response among Whitworth students 10 the
abortion issue has been disappointing. Rather than face a sensitive issue
directly, most have chosen to stare at the ground and walk past a potential
broadening experience in the hopes lhat it will go away. This ignorance
has even reached the point where, in Arend Hall, the word "abortion"
was scissored out of every sign and poster.
The unfortunate realIty, however, is that the real world will not just go
away.
In the form ofInitiative 120, the abortion issue is being moved from
. the floor of discussion and debate to Ihe table of written Jaw. And when
considering the impJications of this transition, one element stands out in
bold prine the right to choose.
To deny a woman the option of free choice abolishes the nature of
freedom in our American society. This is not a law which states that
abortion is morally right or wrong; it is a law which gives a woman the
ability to make the best choice for herself in an 'Unplanned pregnancy
situation. Nothing should' infringe on that freedom, and no outside
person or government agency can make that decision.
Granted, such a freedom is abused: abortions based on convenience,
birth control and even sex selection. However, there will always be
abuses, no matter how many laws are passed. The greatest abuse of all
would be to remove the freedom of choice. Vote yes on 1-120.

ALT

MUSIc..

A.LTE RNATIVE TO MUS Ie

\"lOR

ree studying harassment policies
Dear Editor,

I read with great interest the feature article on sexual harassment
which appeared in the Oct. 22 issue of The Whitworthian. I am
pleased that our student newSpa~
INITIATIVE 119
per chOse to tackle this difficult
Shall adult patients who are' in medically ;erminai to,;Jltion be: topic'
to report some' of the
incidences of harassment that have
permined to request and receive from a physician aid-in-dying?
It is unfortunate that bad provisions are so often tacked onto good laws.
occurred on our campus. It is unWhile the first two provisions of Initiative 119, "Death with Dignity," fortunate, however, that your reare reasonable, beneficial expansions of the Natural Death Act, the third pocter did not discover that there is
destroys whatever gain might be possible from the law.
more action laking place on this
First, it would expand the legal definition of terminal condition to
include irreversible coma and persistent vegetative state. Second, It
classifies feeding tubes and artIficial hydtalion as life-sustaining measures that iire to be removed if a living will has ooen left These are
basically additions 10 a previous law in order to improve it.
However, the problem and controversy arises with Ihe third provision,
which allows competeni. conscious patients diagnosed as haying six
months or less to Jive lO ask their'doctors to assist in their death under
certain conditions.
The trouble with 1-119 lies in our allempt to nail down death as a
specific classification. A doctor can make a good estimate of how long
a person will live, but it still remains an estimate, whether there are lWO
or 200 doctors making the call, To institute such a law would only open
unnecessary doors to new troubles. fl11tiaLive 119, as it now slands,
exposes too many loopholes, such as the lack of safeguards for depressed
persons who ask 10 be killed in tJle midst of despair, or patients who are
misdiagnosed as bemg terminally ill and then mistakenly killed.
Above aU, the "Death with Dignity" initiative would become the first
step in tarnishing the idea that life is precious, and not something to be
legally discarded with a syringe. Vote no.

Suicide leaves no .dignity

and

problem than what is being done in
Student Life or was reported by
Greg Hamann.
The Affirmative Action Committeeofthecollege, which is composed of facultY, administrators,
staff and swdents, has appointed a
special task force to study the campus policies, procedures and educational activities dealing with
sexual harassment. This group was
formed before Anita Hili raised
public awareness of this problem,
and it will continue its work

throughout this ye(p'.
The memberS of this task foice
are Kathy Storm, an administrator,
Melissa Poe. a stud~nt, and myself.We take the problem of sexUal
harassment as it affects life bereat
Whitworth very'seriously,and we
will be'making recommendations
about how the coJlege might deal
more effectively with this serious
issue.
Janet S. Yoder
Assistant professor
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Library wing may be finished in June
Shannon Gfatf
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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Seth leaves Whitworth
Promotions coordinator takes job at Columbia Basin
stephanie Tuff
WhItworttion News Editor

When Teri Seth came to
Whitwonh as a freshman, it probably never crossed her mind that
she would end up staying for seven
years. After graduating she was
hired as the pumotion coordinator
at the Lindaman Center. But now
she said it is time to move on.
"I felt like it was time for new
challenges," Seth said.
Thursday was her last day on the
job. Sheis now working at Columbia Basin Community College in
the Tri~Cities as their information
specialist. Herposition deals with
the media relations part of public
relatims, which she said is the area
that interests her most
"I am going 10 be able to be
exposed 10 radio and 1V spots,
which we don't have here," she
said.
As promotions COOI""-!.-...!!ror a!
Whitwonh, she was responsible
for handling pumooon and pr0ducing the course schedules and
brochures for continuing studies
students and non-credit seminars
offered through the J"indaman Cen-

The construction of the new east
library wing is one week behind
the tentative schedule laid out by
the construction fum at the onset
of the project
According to Hans Bynagle, the
library director, "The project is on
the whole going better then we
anticipated. We are currently one
week behind schedule; but because
the cootraclor takes setbacks into
consideration while planning, we
hope to possibly end up ahead of
schedule."
The east wing was originally
planned 10 be completed by the
fust of August but if things go
smoothIycouldbefmishedbyJune,
said Bynagle.
The week delay was caused by a
number of small obstacles, one of
which was the unexpected discovecy of an east entrance paved in

day but there was a lull in the
conslrUCtion plan that day anyhow."
Bynagle feels the prqject has
gone smoothly so far.
"The students have been very
understanding of the noise and
crowded work space," Bynagle
said. "Most of the noisy construction is behind us so the library will
soon be functioning normally
again."

Currently the library is in the
decision process of selecting
changes for the inlCrior of the finished building. Students are encouraged to stop by the Iibrat'J and
try out the new samples of chairs.
"We set out opinion sheets for
each chair because we want students' feedback on what they like
or don't like. So far we've heard a
variety of very candid respmses,"
said Bynagle.
BynagJe said the best response
was by' a student claiming that,
although the new cluUrs were great.
if they were going 10 be paid for by
concrete.
ThehighwindsofOcL 16caused student tuition he'd rather keep the
only a small delay in coostruction old t;hairs.
and no damage.
BynagJe wanlS· students 10 be
'We are fortunate that no seri- assured that the entire library
ous damage was done ~dering project is being paid lor (rom grants·
what happened 10 the rest of the and donatiOns to the Centennial
campus," Bynagle said. ''The fund and has no effect on college
consiruction crew left early that tuition.

Promotion coordinator Teri Seth finishes up her paperwork
before heading off to the Tri-Cities. Thursday was her last, day.

Whitworth she said that only two
pressconfClf"1ceS have been scheduled. And £1 of those two, only
one was held.
Bu! Co'm~bia Basin Community CoUege is much larger than
Whitworth; they have 6,000 students. So there will be more
opportunity for her her follow her
intereslS.
"I'm looking foreward to the
change because I have been at
ter.
She also haildled press releases Whitworth for so long," she said.
"And I'm looking foreword 10 the
and media relations. '
'
Seab is also interes1ed in gaining, new challenge."
Although
she
is
happy
about her
more experie~ in handling ~
new position, she said she will
cooferences.
. WhenS~LaIgentwasoocam~ miss Whitworth.
"I will miss the PeoPle here and
pus several years~o Seth handled
the pUblicity. She said it was a the close Christian atmosphere,"
Seth said. "I am a little nervous 10
really fun experience.
She realized that she wanted lo go toa secularcoUege, I am used lo
move' more inlO the area of plan- the close Christian atmosphere
ning the campaign part of public here."
It will also be a change in that
relations.
she
will be switching from a resiIn the time that she has been
handling press conferences for dential campus to a community

college, which is a commuter campus.
Seth majored in Communications at Whitwonh. During her
senior year she did an internship in
the Lindaman Center.
Mter graduation she heard that
the position of promotion coordinator had come open, and appJjed
for it
"I was very fortunate to get the
job," Seth said. "It required two
years of experience. So I guess I
am an internship success story!'
Seth said that she Wti not out
hunting for another job when she
came across the opening at C0lumbia Basin. She picked up a
Sealtle Times at the store last August lo see what was available.
uThe position just jumped out at
me," she said about the advertisement forColumbiaBasin Commu~
nity College.
So she applied. She went over
for an interview at the end of September, they called three days later

to tell her she had the
job.

Seth has not yet been
replaced.
She was offered the
position of writer in the
new publications and
media relations office at
Whitworth.
Since she declined,
she said that once a director is chosen for the
offICe, he or she will be
responsible for hiring
someone 10 flU the position.
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Student sees her name in lights
'October engagell1ent proposals show creativity
prises. ' I found out later that he Said, "He had set up a table and
had gone to lunch with my dad 10 some chairs on the cliffs by the'
ask for his permission. That went wooden cross. I had received an
invitation that morning to meet'
ovec really well," said Gleason.
Gleason said that her friends and him aUhe cliffs at7:30 p.m. I was
professors are aU vet')' happy, and ,very surprised at the timing, but
not at the question. Andy and I
00 One has greeted the news with a
negative response. The couple in- , have been seeing each other for
tends to 'wed July 11. Chipley will about nine months, and from about
graduate this year, and Gleason the fllSt month; we ~w it was

Sherlse JoilcOCQ
WhI1worthlOn Staff WrIter

, Mostwomendon'tenvisiontheir
engagement proposa1 up in lights
for everyone lO see, but Julianne
PiUer, a sophomore of West Warren, was greeted with just that.
Piner's engagement proposal
was speUed out on the Whitworth
sign at the campus entrance on the
night of Oct. 19. Her now-fiance
Jim Powers had wanted lOdosomelhingunique, and becausehisroommate is responsible for changing
the sign as events warrant, Powers
"took advantage of the opportunily."
Upon seeing the sign,PiUer first
"called him a jerk" because I reaIized everyone on campus had seen
the sign before me! But then I said
yes."
PiUer and Powers have been seeing each other for a little over a
year, and when Piller was ask~ if
the engagement came as a surp~, she said, "WeIl, I knew it
w~ going to haePCn ~melime,
but-we hadn't talked about it happening so soon!" ,
So what pl,Ished the proposal
ahead (or ~wers? "I found a ring
that I reaIly liked," he said, "and
~
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At first I "called him a jerk, because I realized
everyone on campus had seen th~ sign before me!
But then I said yes. "
Jim Powers bad Julie PiDer's eapgemeot proposal

Sophomore Julianne Piller.
after receMng a proposal
,
for marriage on ihe' ,
Whitworth reo~rboard

gagement,
spelled out on the Whitworth readerboard, the nigbt prriposalon
or Oct. 19. Piller has accepted Powers' proposal.
top of her
on his knees. "When I fllSt pro- car this summer from Justin will return 10 Wbitworth 10 COfD- going to happen."
posed, she asked 'are you seri- Chipley, a fifth-year senior. "I- plete her senior year.
' Dr.JerrySiuserof-Whitworth's
ousT That kind of threw me off- foundarose~ my car with a small
Krisi Romberger and Andy, Religion department will conduct
guard. But three weeks later, when package and a note, When Iopened Sonneland are by far. the closest 10 the ceremQny, and the couple will
I had the ring in hand, she knew the package, I saw the ring, and I tying the knot; bells will chime at then move into the basement of
that I meant it."
was sh!)Cked. The note read,'WiIl the ManilO Presbyterian church on Sittser's hoUSe.
"
Taylor of Arend and Dennis, a you many me?' Then horned the Dec. 28, 1991. Sonneland, who. ,'~A.l'!dy ;md I are ~g CJ'I...,ri~",
resident chaplain forWarrens, have note over, and it read; 'put the ring resides in the Village and is cur- tians," Romberger explained, "and
, been thinking ~bout marriage for a on, close ~ eyes, say the magic rently the Cross Country <;oach for I feel that God wants this for us.
, lorig time.
'-,
,', "
word,COWltto lO,andifth~above WhilWorih,Jiopped the question, It's going to.,e interesting 10 see
''We had been talking aboufget- isconipletedcorrectly; yourprince' this July at Camp ~palding.'
, what he has in store for our l,ives."
ting married, for about' nine , ~ilI appear with even mor~ surRomberger, ~ R.A. in Ballard
'
months," Dennis;.explaineq. ,'\bu~ '1rTrrI't'tj't'rm11m'f'J'TIlm"~'n"';'f;'TI·IT8m:~7nTIErrm7.:j;;;iiliiITTIS2'7TImITITm;~~;r:;;rn&31
she didn't know it was coniing up "
justdecidednottowait~y"onger." so soon. AU of the parents are
The couple is looking to wed , excited about it, and I'm finding it
somelirnethis June, and will return harder 10 concentrate on schOol.
to Whitworth next year,
,I'vegot my head in thecloudsalot
It might even be safe lO say that more. I feel right aoout it, because '
engagements around this time of I'm madly, deeply, and truly.in
year have become a 'trend'; wed~ love with Jill. Christ is really at the
ding bells will soon ring for jUniors center ofour relationship, and I felt '
time.'l ' , Hmfe.(ij~,~u.~~iQ]N,r:
Jill Taylor and Darrin Dennis, as the Spirit told me it
well. The engageme,nt was
Taylor and Dennis
also reclinched on Oct. 16; with ~nnis tumtoWhitworthlOcompletetheir
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Blonde jok~s; are they
politically correct?
It's a plot. Brunettes and redheads everywhere are just jealous.
They know that blondes really do
have more fun. so out of spite they told rite world that they're also stupid.
Major dingbats.
How do yOu pul a twinkle in a blonde's eye? Shine a flashlight in her
ear.
How do you get a blonde to laugh on Monday? Tell her a joke on
Friday.
"
What do you call 12 blondes standing in a line? A wind tunnel.'
What do you call a redhead walking between lWO blondes? An
interpreter.
Now wait a minule? Is this politically correct?
As old blonde jokes re-emerge in a time where homosexual jokes,
racial jokes, fat jokes, disability jokes and ethnic jokes are in hiding,
you're probably wondering how this whole humor movement started
(No, it was not by a brunette- at least no one can prove it).
A professor. who ,studies speech communications says he thinks
blondes have become a safer group 10 pick on because of the historical
stereotyping. TIle jokes also aren't offensive to most blondes. ln fact,
many laughing thC loudest at this old brand of humor are the butlS of the
jokes themselves.
'
Quipped one blonde to a Knight-Ridder newspaper reporter who has
been closely documenting this impatant bend: "I've got a stackoflhem
in my car. My friends call whenever they hear a new one."
Astute observers in the reading community out ~ will note that
Please see Blonde. p. 7
Amy Reynolds
College Press SelVlce
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PEOPLE·PLACES-THINGS

Westenskow has 'best job on campus'
Keith KnowIN
SpedaI the The WhItwortNan

Mike Westenskow sits behind
the ominous sound board of the"
audilOriwn working with a soktering iron. He wears an old green,
golf shirt and faded blue jeans. A
32-ounce cup of coffee in a "Star
Trek, The Next Generation" colIOC\Ol'Scupsitsnexttohim. Someone walks across the stage far below.
"Excwie me, excuse me," be calls
10 the perSon teasingly. "What are
you doing?"
"Who is that?" asks the petSCIl,
not recognizing Wesaenskow.
"It's the god of the auditorium."
answers the lanky Westenskow.
Mike Wesrenskow exhibits godlike qualities to many people on
the WhitwOrth campus. His job
deScripIion says that he is the audi- "
tOOwn directOr, but be dOes much

more.
Dayna Coleman, activities director for ASWC says that sbe
couIdn'tdoberjob without him. "I
may as well go jump off a bridge, "
she proclaims.
"I'm an employee of the Physical plant,"coounentsWestensk:ow,
"but 1 don't know why." He is
~...;... ;i~ ty Pt.l~wi riatli director Keith Sullivan, but is not
ConnectedViith the pJanL He says
ahat he gets to be his own boss. "
"Until ~leactu~lly worlc with
me, they don't"realize what I do,"
Westenskow Silysas he sips his
coffee. He ~verages two pots of
coffee aday,
Six y~ ago Mike was hired to
run the sound and lighting system
in the auditorium. "Now I only
work in the auditorium about 25
percent of the tim~," he explains.
"I'm, the jack of all trad~, but the
master of none."
Westenskow has,a masters degree in i.echriiciallhealer.
"My thesis was on cobWebs, and
how they quI be used in movie and

theater production!' His experi- answer, he inakes us figure it out.
ence comes from working on the He likes 10 make us think."
Mike takes ~ in his employset of the television show "The
Bionic Woman,"sevm!yt2Swith ees, and Ireats them like family. "I
Universal Studios, and five years love the kids. During the school
year I have 17 kids in my family,"
for Disney·s Epcot Center.
WesteRskow values expezience, he explains.
but says he loves 10 hire freslun~
Westenskow is married and has
with no experience at all. He says four children of his own, me of
he wanlS 10 be able 10 train the which is adopted.
"Mike is always here working'
students the way he likes, without
hard," said Rettkowski. "He'll
any Jl'evious bad JJabits.
Westenskow beads as&age aew "come in and work any time of the
of about 12 students, and aogedler day m nighL Evell at midnight!"
they produce about 350 programs " Mike is not a slave driver to "his
and activities a year. The pr0- kids" though. To him grades come
grams range from daJus in the fIrSL ''When I flCSl SIar1ed working
Hardwick Union Building (HUB) here, many of the stage crew were
and mentation in the Loop" 10 big working 40 10 50 hour weeks and
getting 1.8 grade point averages,"
~ and ballet productions.
Mike claims that his job is only he says..... don't wort my c~w
more !han 40 hours a month, and
now they get 3.0 grade point aver-

"It's a student-run
organization., I just
plant the seed and

they run with it~"

"ages."
"I ihink that they think they got
a cushy job, but when it's time 10
work: we do, and have fun at it." he

says.
"
"Mike is fun," comments Linda
Yochum, office manager for
Mike W~stenskow ASWC. "He can be a big tease;
,auditorium director and he works 48!"
Mason Marsh, executive vice
president fm ASWC, says tha( he
'worganize ~ SWDenlS and equip- "is'ilUmbled. by -boW much Mike
mentand let them 8t:titdone. "It's does.
~student-nmmganization." he says
"Whalever you do you'll never
"oftheSlagecrew. ,"I just plant the be able 10 do as much as Mike
. Wester1stow: peOple rae him for
~ and they run with i~.".The student!! are why granced., He' s ~bly 1t!e ilusie~t_
WesienSkow "s~ys at Whitworth. man on campus. ff
He says that he got a gre8tjob offer
Westenskow says he works an
last summ~r, but he likes the stu- average of 60 to 70 hours week.
dents and Whitworth too much to "When Maypril comes around
leave.
.
t11ougb, I work 80 to 90 hours a
His student employees seem to week and earn less than my kids!"
love him too. "He allows for lots
"Maypril" is Mike's term for the
of creativity," says Autumn Car- two busiest months of his year:
penter, a junior employee of April and May. ''That's when evWestenskow's: "H~ takes pride in eryone wants everything done bechanging ki~' lives; he calls us fore the year i.s over."
•his kids.'",
"One thing tlJis job is not, is
Tracy Reltkowski, also ajunior, boring," says Mike. "It's a woncomplains, "He never tells uS the derful job-probably
the best one
,

Chrtstopher T. McC~
WhHworthian staff Writer

1985
.. Communications professor, Gordon
Jackson is arrested by the Spokane
county Sheriff's Department as he is
about to begin to speak at the Midweek Worship Service in the Chapel,
The staged arrest was a part of Religious Persecution Awareness Week.

a

Whitworth college declines to run for
the U.S. Senate after being asked by
Republican leaders to do so at the
Republican National Convention in
Chicago, Ill .

1956

LSAT
GMAT
MeAT
GRE

.. School officials break Boil for the
Hardwick Union Building. The construction cost of the building is
estimated to be $187,000.

Thl.' l~·..,t
b \\'hell?
l

1980
" .. Whitworth opens its Valley Center
for Continued Studies in the Spokane
Valley, east of Spokane.

1961
.. Dr. Frank F. Warren, president of

. , ' ! ;,;:

", \.

"

',;

1926

('

.. The Whitworth Hypnotism Club has its
first weekly meeting. The five student members begin their meeting by
hypnotizing each other and performing
other psychotherapeutic activities.
The club was chartered to researctt
real~ of the human subconscious .
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PIRATE ACTION

Kim MKDougaU goes up for a blotk against Simon Fraser.

up
Saturday in five gaDle5.

.

Pirates fall to C.W.U. and Simon Fraser, beat L-C State
Gfetchen Kw.tz
Whttworthku) Stoff Writer

The Whitworth Volley~ team
abQbed two tough losses to Central Washington University and
Simon Fraser University -after
cruising by Lewis-Clark St.ateCollege earlier in the week.
On Tuesday, the Bucs hpSted
LCSe and won in four games: 1513,15-11,11-15, and 15-13.
The Pirates were led by Tara
Frederickson with 19 kills. Beth
Knutson added 17 kills, 8 digs, and
14 blocks while Tracy ~rooks collected 10 kills and 25 bloc~. _
Senior Tiffany Jenson said, "We
played really well against them. It
was a good match and everything

-,

-,
,

;

came together...

Unfonunately, the Pirates were
unable to keep the momentum goingagaimitCentral Washington and
Simon Fraser.
Wednesday's game at Centtal

14 kills and 22 digs while Julie
Moisan ~ 11 kiDs and 18 digs
and Jenson collecting 26 assists.
"We played well until the fifth
game," said Jenson, referring ahat
the match could have gone either

Volleyb~ll
Washington was a make-up game way.
"We played really hard. We
that was canceled due to the wind
storm from the previous week. The were in there (the match), but we
Pirates lost a tough match in five made some crucial mistakes," said
games: 8-15, 15-6, 15-10, 3-15, Moisan.
The Bucs returned home to host
and 15-10.
Frederickson led the way for Simon Fraser on Friday.
However, the PiraIeS were again
the PiraIeS in a losing effort with

knocked off in five tough games:
11-15, 15-11, 14-16, 18-16, and
15-2
.
Knul800 paced the Pirates' attack with 21 kills, 23 bJOck$, and

15 digs. Frederickson added 18
kills and 11 digs while Brooks
collected 15 kills and 24 blocks.
Mois8n also a~'il kills in the
losing effort for WhitwOrth.
Knutson said, "Mentally, we let
,down."
"They were tough competition.
They had a very good d~fense and
returned very well," said Jenson.
The Pirate~ have upcoming
matches with Eastern .washington
Unive~ty at Cheney on Tuesday,
. before returning home to face ~
cifie University on saturday. and a

rematchagainst CentralWashingtoo University on the following
~.

_~Y:~~~I~~~~';:1r:~::I~:jI
~~~:~~~:~;::~~~
W~~b;
.
:::;.: .. :-:-.:-

:1H.p,~Hrr~:~·)-:+!::~~~~~:~-i~~t~;~::~[-::[:
~:~~:t·:;~:- :~'-~:::F!~~i#iW~~h~-

WOIneIi's Soccer contiriues winning .8 Flavors of Yogurf l.>ail-y·.
The WhitWorth Women's Soccer team continued their momentum from last Sunday's viclOry
that advanced the Pirates to the
DiSlriet play-offs for the ftrst time
ever, by defeating Gonzaga Univ~ity

3-1.

On Thursday, the Bucs took on

{

.

their cross-town rival Gonzaga at
Gonzaga in a make-up game from
last Wednesday that was canceled
due to the wind storm. Whitworth
used three goals by Teri Stacey 10
pound the Bulldogs.Whitworth
jumped on the board first on
Stacey' s flJ'St goal of the game, 13
minutes into the conleSt to give the
Bucsa lead lheyneverrelinquished.
Stacey's goal was unassisted. The
Pirates' second goal of the game
came on another unassisted goal
by StaceY,26 minuleS into the game

Recorded Memories
Does anybody read this??
Bring this as in for $2 off any
CD, record m' cassette.

1902 N. Hamilton 468-4753

-,

Monday-FridOy
9 a.m. to 1p·p.m.
Saturday
11 a.m. to 10 p:m.
Sunday
Noon to 10. p,m.

to increase the Whitworth advantage 10 2-0 at the end of the ftrSt

back. Stacey scored her third
unassisledgoalofthegametocomplete the hat bick and secure the
half.
Gonzaga scored their fU'Sl and Whitworth win.
Defensively, goalie Paula Fabbi
only goal of the game midway
through the second half to cut kept the Bulldogs in check, allowWhitworth's lead 2-1. However, ing only one goal while collecting
Stacey and me Pirates answered three saves.

Call Ahead!I~ke Out Orders Welcome

466~-g-43(-

DI\,lIGOIl T,lILSS
"901. 2

New and-Usee/-Books and Games
Open:

M~F

Sat.
Sun.

'ell

1YJ1
UlO

1

10 a.m. - 7 p.rn.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Noon - 4 p.m.
N. 9307 Division
in Heritage Square
468-1907

Walking Distance from Whitworth

:r------------------,
Coupon-'--99 -cents I.
Medium Dish
Your Choice of Yogurt

•

I

Toppings Extra

ouy............ ....

.

I
•

.J

------------------------------ : ~ E·
'50 OFF
~ressol
------------------

Not combinable whh any other
off any discounts or credits. Coupon good
::O~ or on Sundays only through Nov. 24
Limit one coupon per customer per day

L
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r--------------~--~,
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PIRATE ACTION

Pirates struggle offensively, fall to UPS 20-8
lNce Ulftch
Wh/tWOrthIOn stoff Writer

ing the Pirates to an early 8-0 lead.
Whitworth marched down the
fteld late in the second quarter only
to have the drive stall when Karuza
missed on a 4 I-yard field goal at-

The Whitworth Pirates hoped to

continue their winning ways when

.•

g

they traveled to Tacoma to take on
the Loggers from the University of
Poget Sound. However. the Pirates look nothing like the team
that had put together back -to-back
wins againstPa:ific University and
Simon Fraser University.
Whitworth struggled offensively
throughout the game and suffered
a 20-8 loss at the hands of UPS.
With the loss, the Pilates drop 10 24 overall and 2-2 in Mount Rainier
League play.
The PiIates' lone score of the
day came late in the fllSt quarter
when linebacker Jeff Johnson 'intercepied an errant Logger pass
that provided Whitworth with excellent field position in UPS terrilOry. Whitworth moved the ball to
Logger IS-yard line largely due 10
the running of fullback Aaron
Pacheco and tailback: Ara Balkian.
Quarterback Danny Figueira completed die short drive fmding Mike
Hotheinsfora I5-yard tot,IChdown
strike. John Karuza was successful in picking up his blocked extra
point and running in to the endzone
for the tWO-point conversiOil lift-'

tempt.

Head Coach Blaine "Shorty"
Bennett said, "Penalties took away
key plays for us. Our offense had
some breakdowns."
Whitworth's defense provided a
solid first half en route to an 8-0
halftime lead for the Pirates in
which Whitworth forced the Loggers to punt the ball 11 times in the
fltSt half.
,
However, the lead and the momentum thai Whitworth controlled
in the fltSt half rapidly disappeared
in the third quarter. After driving
to the Logger's 13-yard line,
Figueira threw his flI'Si of two interceptions of the day to give Puget
Sound possession and eventually
leading to a Logger score late in
the third quarter. However, UPS
failed on the two-point conversion
preserving the Pilate lead at 8-6.
Bennett said, "They had the blitz
on, and the interception led to a
UPS score. After the interception,
all of the momentum switched to
theni That W8$ the turning point in
the game."
Puget SO\lnd domin8ted the Pi~ throughout the fourth quae-

ter•. The Loggers marched the
length of the field on their f trSt two
possessions of the fourth quarter to
take the lead at 20-8.
To further add to Whitworth's
problems, Pacheco was forced to
exit the game because of an ankle
injury. The Pirates' offense was
held in check throughout the rest
of the game by the Loggers' defense. The 20-8 defeat was
Whitworth's second loss in league
play and fourth on the
A stubborn Puget Sound defense held Whitworth'S running
auack to a total of minus-eight
yards for the game. PachecO led
the Pirates' rushing attack, carrying the ball eight times for 30 yards
before leaving the game with the
injury to his ankle. Most of
Whitworth's minus rushing yardage came as a result of losses ob, tained by Figueira. Figueira absorbed minus-4S yards rushing.
Figueira fmished the day completing nine of 17 passes for 91 yards,
one touchdown pass, and two interceptions. Jason Tobeck collected four catches for 55 yards to
lead the Pirate receivers while
Hofheins caught four passes for 35
yards and one touchdown.
"UPS's de(ense was aggressive
and very quick off the,ball.~ said
Bennett.

Defensively,lhe Bues were led
by Scou Lopez with 10 tackles
while Andy Davies and Chris
Bennett added nine tackles apiece.
Johnson and Davies each intercepted a pass.
Whitworth will hope 10 rebound

"

f

Saturday when they host the
nation's top-ranked team, Central
Washington University ,at the Pine
Bowl. Central defeated Pacific
Lutheran University. the number
two-ranked team in the country,
Saturday 45-28.
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Blonde, from p. 4

most blonde jokes focus on women (with
the exception of Dan Quayle, whom most
blondes do not-wantlO acknowledge as one
of their own).
Bill Allman say s that's because
Hollywood's dumb blondes were almost
always women.
"You find lots of things in the 19308 and
,40s ,films." says Allman, a speech communi~ations and theater professor at BaldwinWal1aceCoUege in Cleveland. "The blonde
women were just portrayed that way."
According to Allman, Marilyn Monroe is

.'

the ultimate perpetuation of the stereotypical dumb blonde.

"Sort of like the idea that all football
players are dumb," Allman says. He adds
that because many groups of people, )ike
homosexuals, are insulted by jokes that
make fun of them. "Our focus in humor has
narrowed. We realize that people are more
sensiti ve."
Outside of the classroom, Allman specializes his studies and lectures in film
humor and humor about relationships between men and women.

A lot of campus rapes start here.
\\ hL-J1~\,·r Ih,'rl':' dllllhlll~ OIl dllll!' I hill!!' ",lnl!~II\III,\1 h,lII.I
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Christian groups serve Christ in many ways
KrIIIa VOIq'1N
"MVtworthIan staff Writer

After listening 10 a speaker at
Sunday Night Live last year, Chris
Koch realized he wanted to do
more with his faith. With the help
of Chris Murphy, thetwof()UJl()OO
En Cluisto last year.
The speaker, who is national direclOr of Evangelicals fm Social
Action, gave an example of two
men in Philadelphia who passed
out lunches to the homeless. Koch
and Murphy decided to follow in
their footsteps.
One Saturday night in December, Koch and Mmphy decided to
go downtown to pass out IWlChes,
yet were unable to find any homeless people. Union Gospel Mission suggested they try the low
income motels.
With two more friends, and
lunches bought from Marriott, En
Christo was on its WilY to becoming dedicated to helping the least
fortunale.
uEn Christo is a college-run,
coUeg- founded Christian ministry
to the low income motels and the
streetsof downtown Spokane," said
Koch, director of En Christo.
The minislIy is made up of two
separate groups: the Outr~~h
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The Outreach Group is responsible f(S passing out lunches every
Saturday night. Within a two week
period, the gro~p passes out between 250 to 350 lunches 10 four,
motels and anyone on the street.
"What we try to do here is find
people and 10 make an ini~ ~ontact. :Our main purpose!ind emphasis is J'e!lChing oul with the gos-.
pel of Jesus. We try to meet the
needs as we feel God is showing
us; by making relationships, by

showing them who Jesus Christ is
lhroughtheverses(from the Bible)
we put in their lunch, and lhrough
the Bible," said Koch.
This year, En Christo began a
second ~ called the Discipleship Group. This group, which
consists of 12 to 14 people, goes
downtown Monday through Friday, taking over where the Ootreach Group leaves off.
The Ootm.ch Group, while deIiveringlunches, will make note of
the Jleq)le who want 10 talk or
'pray. This information will be
passed on to the coordinators of
the Discipleship Group, which will
then be passed to the students who
go downlOwn everyday.
Koch said the priooties of the
Discipleship Group is to meet the
needs of the homeless and to also
make connections with people the
students already know.
'''Ibis week. we've done four
grocery runs; taking them 10 buy
groceries. This is a great q>portunity 10 get to know them better."
These two groups are commitled groups. The· students must
commit themselves to go downtown once a weekfor the semester.
In order to make a connection with
the homeless, commitment is nec-'
essarybecauseutheydon'trecognize the organization, they recognize the faces," said Koch.
Students, members of:Jvarious
churches and organizations COllstilUte the Lunch' Group, where no
commitment is needed.
Students can come whenever
they want to help ~ lunches.
En Christo spends approximately
$150 a week 10 buy fOOd from
Marriott.
uWe buy bread. ham or turkey,
cheese, and apples from Marriott,
whichisboughtatwhole~. They
also give us bags, mustard, and
~yonnaise free, ~hich is great,"

said Koch. Union GOspel Mission
also gives them whatever is .~ft
over, usually baked goods.
"It's a good Junch ...and the guys
downtown really appreciate it We
just don't know the ways God
worts."
En Christo is a non-profit organizalion that relies on donations to
pay for the lunches and groceries.
"We receive many donations
from churches. Whitworth Presbyterian is a big sponsor of ours
and we've also received a lot of
support from the faculty. They
support us with their constant en-

~t,fmanciaisuppMand
their IDYers, which are very much
needed," said Koch.
Donationsarealsoreceived fran
individuals. This summer, some
,of the members of the group received donations from their
churches back home.
In a few weeks, as they try to
deliver lunches to another motel,
their budget will beapproximately
$300 a week, En Christo will be
seeking the help of other churches
and organizations for donations.
Going downtown at midnight
cap be scary. En Christo has established certain rules that must be
followed. There must beat least an
equal amOWlt of men to women
who go 'downtown, and you must
stay with yout group.
uGod\has given us two things.
He:s given us His protection and
our common sense, and as long as
we use bQth of those, we're going
to be fine. Yes, it's scary, but that
is a risk we have to lake. I just tell
myself I can't be concerned with
what is going to happen, I have 10
be concerned with them and what
we're doing.!' ,
In addition to En Christo, there
are several other Christian groups
on campus.
Evangelicals for Social Action,

FCA is a place for Whitworth
co-founded by JeffShriver, focuses
on service, spiritual reflection and students 10 get together and worshipOuistin a relaxed atmosphere.
awareness of social issues.
Youth For Christ is an interna"We feel a responsibility as
Christ-followers to be good care- tionaJ organization that works pritakers of the earth; to seek peace marily with children from all ec0and justice in the world, to be a nomic backgrounds. Youth Guidvoice for the voiceless and to side ance and Campus Life are two
with he oppressed. Under these divisions of YK.
Youth Guidance works with atbroad themes we thinkspecifscally ,
how to act upon them in the con- risk sludents in the West Central
text of our daily lives at area of Spokane and Campus Life
works with students at Mead High
Whitworth," said Shriver.
ESA doesn't simply seek to find School.
solutions 10 social problems, but
Edmondson, who wOJks with the
at-risk students, said there are acasks why these problems exist.
"Not only do we strive to feed tivities planned by interns for the
the hungry, we also ask about the at-risk students.
"At the West Central CommustructlD"es that cause ~le to be
hungry. Not only do we pick up nity Center, there is a Friday night
garbage around the Loop, we cre- program from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m.,"
aaeprograms where all can recycle. said Edmondson. ,There are games
Not only did we pray fmpeace in foUowed by a talk relating to God.
the Gulf war, we also educa1ed
Youth Guidance works pimaourselves on the issues and held a rily with children wilh different
debate between two professors on backgrounds than Whitworth stucampus with opposing views, .. said dents.
Shriver.
Campus Life meets with stuShriver said he feels a real need dents at Mead High School on
for a group like ESA because, Wednesday nighlS.
Rrarely do people make this conAdam Brooks, a leader for Camnection between Christian faith and pus Life ,considers himself an uall_
social responsibility."
time friend and leader during the
Fellowship for Christian Ath- meetings."
letes meets on Thursday at 7 p.m.
There are a variety of activities
Lisa Davis, pan of the leadership for these students. Brooks and
team, said FeA is not just for ath- other leaders, are planning a ski
letes but for everyone that just trip to Bend, Ore., a luau, are mak~
wantS to have a good time.
iog plans to see a Christian rap
Jeff Edmondson, a member of group in concert, and watching
FCA, encourages everyone 10 at- Monday Night Football.
tend the meetings because "if you
Brooks said the main purpose of
wear tennis shoes, you are an ath- this group i~ to ubring unchurched
lete."
children to Christ in an
Davis said the meetings usually unthreatening way."
TheseChrislian groups have one
begin with a prayer, followed by
singing, and then either a guest thing in common;md that is·servspeaker or an activity.
ing Christ, they just serve him in
"We rely on Christ for our different ways.
strength--our inner strength and
physical strength," said Davis.

State college tuition is up

QUIl/ity is our
'1 Product!

Tuition at University of Oregon incre~ed by one-third
(CPS) - Undergraduate students . for public institutions since 1983, universities have been trying 10
at public colleges and universities many people expected them this deal with for years," Rosser said.
are paying the biggest tuition and year because of the widely publiAbove all, as stale governments
fee in~ iI;t eight years, an cized cuts in state budgets.
face tight budget constraints they
annual survey shows.
"Ironically, the nation is cutting should give top priority to funding
TheCoUege Board reported Oct. funding for higher education at a . programs that provide financial
16 that an in-state student ata four- time when its need for a well- assistance to students so that an
year, public institution paid an av- educared workforce is growing. At individual can make a true choice
erage of 12 percent more in aca- some point, we plust realize that between a priVa1e or public institudemic year 1990-91 - to a tolal of such cuts are short-sighted and tion, based on fulfilling educational
$2,137 in tuition and fees. Those counterproductive."
'
~pirfWons and nol on price."
figures do not include room and
One of the biggest increases took
The College Board is a national,
board.
place in the University of CaJifor- non-profit membershipassociatioo
The cost of education atl,l public nia system, where tuition rose by of more than 2,800 schools and
two-year school rose by 13 per- 40percent The UniversitY of Or- agencies in secondary and higher
cent, or $1,002, and a student at a egon raised tuition by nearly one- education. 1be association pubfour-year private school paid 7 third.
_
lishes infonnation on tuition, fees'
percent more, or $10,017.
Richard Rosser, president of the and other expenses for more than
College Board officials blamed National Association of Indepen- 3,OOOcolleges in "The ColIegeCost
theincrease,thehighest~nce 1983, dent Colleges and Universities,
Book."
on tough economic times.
noted that money problems are
''Th~ current recession has had
nothing new 10 private schools,
Need typing services?
an impact on all sectors of educa- which don't have the taxpayer subtion, public, and private," said sidy that public institutions have.
Clean, neat and precise
Donald Stewart, president of the
uThe financial problems now
$1.50 per page
College Board. "Although we being faced by state institutions
Call Sam, 327-6087
haven'tseendouble-digitincreases are ones that private colleges and
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Swim team starts up
season, while Men's
Soccer closes theirs.
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Whitworth University

,Graduate stl.ldies could prove, to be key to' expan~ion

. "B~use you watch those'other Studies has led the college 10 con- sity' means not only here in the
instibltions evolve and say we seem sider Ihe question of changing to 8 United States, but abroad also. In
,WhIt\yorthIon Staff Wr1tet'
to be growing in '~ of those university agai,n.
some countries the tenn university
,same w!l~' this is '8 change, we
"Wc'hayeatleastthreepotential means 11 junior high or a plaCe
, , Since Whltwoi'th has lDldeitaken should look at more Closely," said areas where we fmd our.ielvesagairt where sludents sleep.
a growing commitment to giadu- Reid.
evolving toward graduate wortc,"
English professor Leonard Oakate stUdies, Tammy Reid acting
The recent interest in the stJlrt of Reid. "It's time to look at that land thinks the chang~ would give
Whitworth a distinct advantage
vice president of academic affairs the study and the PQSSibilityoflhe question."
and dean of the facul ty is setting change is the growth of the EducaA committee will be set Up soon internationally.
'up a committee'to sttidy the passi. tion department to a full-fledg'oo to carefully study the process and
"College ~imply does not trans'bililyofchangingWhitworthfrom School of Education last spring. implications of making Whitworth late in other cultures," said Ootka college lOa university.
The School of Education has had a unive~ity. According to Reid land. "ltisdifficulttoattractinter1be difference between a col- for years a significant amount of the committee will have represen- national students."
lege'anda uni~ty, is tJUlt 8 col- graduatesworkingonmeirmasrer's talives ~rom f~ulty, administra- . QakIaIld has twodif(erent ways
lege offers IlDdeigradUate, work, ~¢~ ,in: a: number 'of :ar~ of, tiQn,' PQssibly: liju'd c m~~.·s{; 'Qf ~g abpQt'tJ:ie, cba!ag~. -'''Inand a universitY ,graduate wor~. ,education. " "
'" "
", - - alUinni;a,rid, s~derits~; '>,:,' -"~~r,we w,o~ld have a disThe Master's in Teaching pro"It'sarair~yr~tative~p tinct advantage," he said. HowHowever, a college' can offer all
kinds of graduate work, and it's gram was started two years ago., to take a look at what w~ can fmd ever, he ~,Concerned about the
not necessary for them to cal I them- Previously the graduate students out and perhaps make a recom- iinpact the change would have on
selves a university.
were gOing to school part time, at mendation at the end of the year or undergraduate education.
"We've offered graduate work night and during the summer. With beginning of next year," said Reid.
"I think we're good at liberal
The committee spend a year re- arts undergraduate education and
for a long time, we still call our- 'me start of the Master's in Teachselves Whitworth College," said ing program. which is a full time searching and asking what it ~es that should be our focus. To beReid. To be a university, offering masters program, the students tobecome'a university. Theyasked comea university wilIthreaten that
the graduate work is a must. "If started taking classes during the questions suc~ as: are there ac- fOCus on the quality of the liberal
you call yourself a university you day. As a result, the students be- creditation standards that we must ,arts education," said OakJand.
better do a good job of graduate, came more visible, resulting in cur- meet, what are the requirements of
Rightnow thepossibility for the
education," said Reid.
riculum changes and other strUc- library volumes, and faculty with change is still in the early stages.
The way a university or college 'tural changes.
Ph.D degrees? Also important 10 Mter recommendations from the
Last spring it was r~ized that consider will be the impact on the study have come in, they will go to
offering graduate work is set up
revolves.around the difference be- the department had evolved to the college's historical mission. What the faculty then to the Cabinet, and
tween a school and a dePartment. point where it was necessary for it are some of the positive and ...ega- 10 the Board of Trustees who would
A school is simply a department to become a School of Educalion. tive points that surround the have the final authority.
As the changes were made the change?
"No decisions will be made this
that offers graduate de~.
"It offers the kind of in-depth idea came up that since graduate
An important pan of the slUdy year. 'Universities are not created
study thal you associate withgradu- degrees were offered in Educa- will be to determine what 'univer- ovemight,"said Reid.
ale work," said Reid.
tion, why not other areas as well.
Within the school there is a usu- For example the Music department
ally a chair of graduate studies, a has a partnership with Hochschule
chair of undergraduate studies, and Fur Musik, a school in Munich
a dean that helps coordinate· the allowing students to continue to
:.- - -'- _." .'.
. : .
..
..
faculty. Therefore, a university is ~tu~y for graduate degrees.
- . -, . -'around.~'
simply a clusteritig of schoOls or
Reid asked music, professor
colleges th8t offers 'graduate de- Dick Evans. and members of the
The new system consists of
,,
'~ tJtreephasesofreg~on, Phase
grees.
Music department, to look at what
The question had been mised in ' it would require for them to offer a
:",'lJi6ieigi5tr8tion~Willbe ':~L~hedUJed to :begin ,Nov. 20,'
the 70s and again in the 80s. About master's degree in music and what
drainati~y 'ch8ng~ ibiS year 'will ~,e"clusively for ~tudenfS
that time some other colleges in . kind of curriculum modifICations 'undei'a new 'system ,designed by ,cuirendY: encoDed at Whitworth:
Whitworth's' new registrar ,StlidenfS can pick up lhefr,"4Anthe area, such as Pacific Lutheran might it taJce to offer the degree.
University, and Seattle Pacific
"I thirik it would be great. It
Melanie ~1~,'AcC9rdirig caBell, ' ':!iouncement: 'of: Course OfferUniversity, were making the enhancesthestatureofthecoUege.
~ rev~ s~ter1,1 is designed to 'ings, "whichrep~ the old class
change from college to universi- When you organize deparunents
be more efficient' and less wort. listings, ~ginning Nov .. 17. This
fOr studenlS, : ;
," _ "
packet will contain complete regties. According to Reid, when - into colleges it means a quality
,'iMy'philOSWhy is that we need : isuationinstructionsplustheregSPU became a university they were implication," said Evans.
graduating approximately 29 '
The History, Political Studies,
10 be' very service-oriented to-, istration/advising form. Students
master's degrees annually, at this and Business departments have
ward students, and they don 't need will meet with their advisers belo be spending their time standing ginning Nov. 17, to plan their
time PLU was graduating 97, and also been working together to try
Seattle University was gradualing to start a master's program in Interin line,"'Said Bell. "In stepping schedule.
190. Whitworth graduates almost national Studies.
bac~ arid loo~ingat 'the registraa hundred students each year with
The growth of the three areas of
tion proCess, it really gives the' Please see Ranl$fraHon. p. 3
masler's degrees.
Education, Mu sic and International
students a tremendous run- ..
Amy Tufnlnga ,
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INTO OUR WORLD

'Hiding problems
fails to solve them
It is unfortunate that when the
Great Escapees arrive on ThursWhItworthIan Editor In,Chlef
day, they will be arriving as victims of another escape: the
college's continued allempts to portray Whitworth as a collegiate
Garden of Eden.
Case in point: Traditionally, the Office of Admissions has ordered
extra issues of The Wlzilworlhian to be given to the prospective students
on the Great Escape in a packet with other coUege materials. This year
was no exceptim. However, when it came time to fiji the packets,
Director of Admissions Ken Moyer chose not to include last week's
Whitworthian because of the headline on the front page which read,
''Trustees approve pay freeze." Apparently, that headline could lead the
Escapees to believe that Whitworth might be suffering from fmancial
difficulties. When asked if he would include this week's issue ot the
newspaper, Moyer responded that it would depend on the paper's
contenL
Because the Admissions Office paid for the extra editions, it is entirely
their option whether or not to include The WhilWOrthian in the pockets.
The problem is that incidents like this are symptomatic of Ihe college's
fear of being seen as less than perfect to Ihose who would invest their
money here. Whitworth has always asswned that it must put on its best
happy face for visitors to the campus.
.
Granted, it is not necessary to openly advertise all of WhilWmh' S
faults in the name of truth; but at the same time, portraying the school as
being without its problems only compounds those problems. This is one
of the reasons for the poor retention rates between students' freshman
and sophomore years. Students arrive, discover that Whitworth isn't
everything,it was made out to be, and transfer elsewhere.
Whitworth has problems, but so does every other academic institution,
'in the country. The school needs to spend more energy on solving
problems, not hiding th~m.

'(fAA, Bur THE' ~IRL
TO G.u1 AAT'O IS AT
LEAST 3 TO ,.

Jeff ca.tIon
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Speaker's ~emotional tirade' offensive

--------------

regarding the existence of agencies to assist women in such cirwell as insulting.
He was 'not present on Oct. 14 to cum~ could hardly be conWe were troubled by Greg
Cunningham's mode of address in challengeherdUecUy,sohechose sidered a gesture of compassion.
the Friday, Nov. 1 Forum on abor- to do so based on second·hand For those women, Cunningham's
tion: Three points of frustration information, when she was not propaganda videoandlargelyemofor us were his lack of respect for present to defend he~lf. Further- tional tirade were nearly as brutal
many Whitworth studerlts, his lack more" Wheeler Stone was speak- as the act of abortion itself.
Christ calis us and Greg
ing from personal experience.
of~t for Bebb Wheeler Stone
IfCunningham -who isa bach- Cunningham to "love each other
(Forum speaker on abortion, Oct.
14), and his apparent lack of con- elor and was heard to say that he as (he) has loved (us)" (John 15:12).
cern for women who have had abor- does not want children should he The New ,Testament is the mesmarry - ~d been in Wheeler sage of redemption, forgiveness
lions.
,
On the first count, Cumtingham Stone's situation, would he have and hope; Cunningham claimed to
expounded on the sanctity of life, _ been willing to expose himself to believe in that message, bllt he did
but evidently on a sanctity without the self-righteous indignation (or not exemplify iL Where was his
ignorance) of many in the Whit- compassion for wom~ in crisis
dignity.
In true ,prosecuting attorney's worth community? Such exposure pregnancy, for women who have
style, he attacked 'students as is also a form of vi~timization .. ' gone through abortions?
Cunningham's other victims , . Luke 19:41 say~ that when Je§us
though they \v,ere similarly ex~ri
were those women present who looked on JeruSalem; the seat of
.eilced defense'auomeys..
Not only were those who dis- had gone through an abortion. In Judaism, se]f-righ~ Phari~s
agreed with him not shown re- the tradition of hellflre-and-brim- and misguided believers, "he wept
spect, butlhosesimplyaskingques- stone street preachers, Cun- over it." Christ must be weepmg
tions were treated as opponents. ningham preached his message of over the compassionless convicHis dodge and assault tactics left the atrocities of abortion wilh no tion demonstraled in his name in
quite a few students feeling"W;- evidentconcem forabortion' s other Friday's Forum. But there is forgiveness even for thaL
victims "- the women.
heard and insulted.
One had the impression thatthey
Secondly, his criticism of
KyrstenLee
Wheeler Stone and her choice to were already tried and convicted
not take questions at the end of the in his eyes. His token statement
and Jennifer Pif«

Dear Editor,

. , . : Jeff Car!~n"~ ~edilori31' ~',fh!
~-"'"
Edit
N-.I
Bodrd
29 ~UQD o( TheWhi~r .
WhltwV1" ...... n,. o,~ ': . " ' ,. OcL
.
thian'("ChOOsU~m9nl20'1'
__
" , ' : : , ,:: >addreSsed,~~,iSsue, of',:,o~ng 00,
,InitiativeS 1198nd lfOin JOOay'~ eleebon.:'
,','. <--':: ,0,:' ,'<
, Initiabve 120 wOuld Iiulkt}aoor;tioo, a ':fWJ~~~ right"JQr,aIl
WQmeO ahd WD,lld pemiit tennmation ofp(ePmn~Y up to ihe pOint o(
viabjlity!.U stated by Jl phy$itjan WaShing ~.,D.ePeliding 00,'
the doctor, ~ PQini of viability ~ "re&sonabl.e: likelihoOd ot the ~
f~~'s ~~SQrvival OUt$lde'the
wiiiJout,t,h~'aWli~of:~
'ex~rdb18iY medical measures" -:-:CouId be aDYWheie J;etw~ ~ix:
Dear Whitworth Community: ,
~nd:tUne m~ths during ~ preghaDcy:, :__ ': .:: ,: ~
Thank you for such lUl incred, We. ~ nOivQting 00 ,a~:'()r'cho!c~:for \y,~~,irilhi( _ ible Greek Week Hom~oniing
initiative, as CarhUn ~ed: The Roe,vs. WilOO decisi~ '$SSUted that'
1991.
in 1973. What, we,are y~iJg:OJl is making.il anIDalrenabl~"pghl,"
All the Homecoming festivities
wherein 'wOmen who
on PUblic ASsistance
have ail abortion'
- the Greek myth dorm decoratpaid fm- by,th~
,We dOn't.
"'.
' .' " . '
ing, American Gladiators, Noneve,nhave~iali~healdi,CaJ;e, "':Ple9~ __ ~~~iP>' Fire Toga Party, chariot races and
., ..
"Return to Athens" dance - were
Kati. hlingham ' . :
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a success due to the enthusiasm
and support of the Whitworth com~
munit}t.

I want 'to especially thank my
committee and the dorm presidents
and vice presidents for all their
wonderful help.
May we never forget An De
Jong in a toga, the disgusting Fish-

Egg Slap, the creative chario" or
the great victory of our Whitworth
Pirate football team. Thank you
again for showing that spirit is
alive on the Whitworth ~pus.
Devon E. Singh,
special and cultural
events coordinator

Sexual harassment not
limited to student realm
Dear Editor,

chunJc of the Whitworth community was left out of the piclUre: the
I would like to commend The faculty and staff. These people are
Whitworthian flY addressing the no less immWle to sexual harassissue of sexual harassment. The ment than are students. If we are to
article in the OcL 22 issue stressed become aware of and be sensitive
the importance of facing the prob- . to the problem of sexual harasslem instead of ignoring it and re- ment, we need to take into account
ported the incidents that have oc- that it can affect everyone on camcurred right here on our campus. pus and is not limited to just the
The article spoke of the students students.
who have been personally affected
by sexual harassment, but a big
Nicol Kleppin
:
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Campus gets ready for freezing weather
Jean EIIoIt
'M1ItworthIan staff W~ter
With Ihe tempezatures dropping
well below freezing at night fOlthe
past several weeks, the Physical
Plant has been testing and repairing the heating systems and preparing the grounds for freezing
and snow.

"The college spendS between
$100,000 and $150,000 on nalural
gas each year plus more in 'electric
power just to heat the buildings on
campus, " said Keith Sullivan, director of tile Physical PIanL "We
tty to prevent as mUch heat Joss as
possible."
Students can be more comfortable and help conserve energy if
they foDow some guidelines suggested by Sullivan. '
Students in the donn shoUld arrange their rooms in a way that
allows the thrnDOSIal and heating
unit 10 have an unobstructed airflow.
1b.is means that JtudenlS should
llOutack things 00 heaters or put
things in front of the thermostat.
Dorm windows should also be
keptcb;ed.Sullivansaid. Bykeepjog the windows shut the therm0stat can adjust 10 a comfortable
temperature;
When the windows are opened
the cold air m.ches the thermostat

and; it must'leadjust. using more
energy and fluctuating the balance
in the room.
'
Once,the system is set at a comfortable temperature, students
should attempt to leave the thermostat untouched. The greater the
adjustments the greater the chance
the thennostat may malfunction.
These malfuncti~ns inconvenience the student and add 10 the
lengthy list of repairs the Physical
Registration. from p.l

BeginningNpv. 20, shl~ntswi1l
register at one of fi ve satellite locations around campus. These satellite locations will each have a computer to register the student.
"What's happening here is that
the computer will actuall y register
you and will determine if there is
space in the class/' said Be]). '
Students will be assigned to a
satellite location and time based
on their class standing and the fllSt
letter of their last name. Seniors
will iegister Nov. 20, juniors on
Nov. 21, sophomores on Nov. 22,
and freshmen on Nov. 23.
These changes were implemented in order to avoid Jhe long
lines usually found at registration
at the beginning of each semester.
"Out goal is to have the flTSt
week of the semester calm and
settled for the faculty and students
in the classroom environment as
we can," said Bell.
'
Bell, who has worked for Eastern Washington University and the
University of Washington for a
combined tocal of 23 years, said
that this new system is designed to
be more beneficial 10 students cur-

as

i
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single-paned windows. This means
that they are more fragile.
Students should report icy places
on the sidewalks or streets on campus to the Physical Plant.
The college is responsible for
clearing the sidewalks, streets and
parking lois of snow. ,
When snow begins to fall, the
grounds crew and some general
Irades pusonnel immediately begin wtYking to clear the campus.
Sullivan said that the task is easier
when students are not present.
"When the students are on vacation we can clear the streets and
parking'lots so they are ready when
the students return. It is harder
when students are on campus,
sometimes we are forced to pile
snow up behind the cars by plowJ ing the streets. This is one of the
I reasons students are asked to move
~ their cars to the west BJ. parking
lot when they leave for a break,"
g> Sullivansaid "Iftheydon'tmove
8 them we have 10 have them towed
to the B.J. lot for them and we have
to charge them for the towing."
Towing charges are currently
$26.98 and the Physical Plant is
not responsible for any damage
that may happen 10 the vehicle
while being towed.
By having students move their
vehicles to the BJ. lot it is also
easier for the college security officers to watch them while stu-
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Pb,sical Plant IfOUDdskeeper Max Vandriver prepares the sprinkling system tor wiqter weather.
Winteri~tion is taking place aU around the campus in preparation 'or the snow and ice.

Plant must deal with' OIl a daily ing and Christmas vacations stu- in case there is leakage from
basis, Sullivan said.
dents should remember to shut off above."
The Physical Plant personnel ask their lights, unplug ail electric ap"We (Physical Plant personnel)
that students report all malfunc- p1iances, shut and lock the win- review past experiences, like the
tions in the heating system, win- dows and doors. Students should problems last year in Wamm HaJI,
dow locks ~ seals and any water also shut their drapes.
aDd try' to correct them so they
leaks immediately.
,
Students should raise theirthings don't happen again."
To do this students should fill off the floor 10 avoid any wa~r
Last year during, Christmas
out a work order which are avail- damage whjc~ might result from b~(Sob~W~~nt~'
able from resident assislants in the the heater leaking. but this also a problem with flooding. Many
dorms. TIle work order should ex- allows air to circulate under the personal possessions in students'
rooms were ruined.
beds.
plain the nature of the problem.
"The Physical Plant (personnel)
Su]]ivan said that slUdents also
Sullivan also said that students
need to be aware of precautions to is continually checking the buiJd- should not lly to force open winings for leaks or olher problems," dows or doors that may be frozen
take when they are away.
"As students prepare for vaca- said Sullivan. He added that prob- shut
tions," Sullivan ~id, "they should lems still result which may cause
This frequently happens in with
take some precautions to protect damage, so students "might want bathroom windows due to condentheir belongs while Ibey areaway. " to cover their bedding with plw.tic sation from the showers. Most of
Before leaving for Thanksgiv- (while they are gone on vacation) the ,buildings on, campus have
rently enrolled at Whl~worth.
«I thought that it waS very; very
important for this college that we
not put all our effort on recruiting
students but we need to put our
efforts also on the students who are
here."
Phase II, primarily for newly
admitted students, is scheduled for
Nov. 25 - Feb: 3. Phase III will
occur Feb.4 - Feb. 17. Continuing
students may drop-add or register
late during both Phase II and Phase
III,
This new system is designed to
do the best with what is available at
the present time. ~ell, who designed the tel¢phone registration
systems currently in use at Ew.tem
Washington University and University of Washington said, "The
il)eaJ is to move to telephone registration. We do not have the resources a1 this time to accommo..
, date voice response or touch tone
registration. We will work on that
w. a long range goal."
,

,Vot•• from p,2

but we are voting to pass an initiative which would, provide aOOttions funded by tax money. ,
Initiative 119 would provide legalized medical "aid-in-dying~ to
adults diagnosed with a teniJinal
condition which would "irreversibly result in death within six
months..... It is proposed in order
that ~Ie would have the freedoniof choosing when theirphysical suffering may end.' We have
always had this choice however,
and whether or not it is relief from
physical or m~tal suffering, we
call it suicide.
Carlson maintains that freedom
of choice must be upheld, which is ,
true to some extenL ' But the rights
that we live widl in the United
StaleS are a model in the world
community; when our passion for
these rights evol yes into an obseSsion with them, we lose perspective completely.

Financial Aid available immediately!

Special PanlS program.Evc:ry student eligible. No one lID'ned down.
Simple applicalion. Send name, address and $1 P& H fee (refundable) to: Student Services, P.O. box 22-4026. Hollywood, PI. 33022

There are no, defln~tives on these
two initiatives. The point of viability -the beginning of lifeand Ibe length of a terminal illness
are both the sum of estimations by
physicians. These laws are nOl
based on freedom of choice to the
patient; they are based on the subjective viewpoint of the doctor in
charge of the case. Even if you
vote yes on both initiatives you are
not voting on freedom of choice,
you are allowing people the opportunity to find a doctor who will

detMS..re:oa ~c)n:
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'New and Used Books and Games
Open:

M~F

Sat.
Sun.

'J

.10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 a!m. - 6 p.m.
Noon -, 4 p.m.
N. 9307 Division
in Heritage Square
468-1907

------------Not combinable with any other

:,~n:r dIscounts or credIts. Coupon good
game

,I

!

subscribe to th~irpcrsonal point of
view and substantiate it by perfonning the abortion or aiding in
their death. We would be giving
physicians a God-like power that
they will neverbe able to Jive upto.
If we campaign for great freedoms, we should start by acknowledging the freedoms that we do
have and vote. If you area resident
of Washington state, vote todayand don't be misled by the empty
promise of "freedom of choice."
Vote no on both initiatives.

DJE\,BrGOn rr,BrLSS

100%

f
t

1n"generil; stUdeins should be
aware of the te'mperature change
and the more dangerous driving
conditions. '
Sullivan suggests that off-campus students take the appropriate
,precautions in getting to campus
and slow down on campus. He
asks that on-campus students Iimi t
their on-campus dri ving to, only
when necessary.

,

on SUndays only through Nov. 24
Limit One coupon per customer per day

.

,
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Cold? Try Whitworth's dress code
Have you ever had the urge to
just show up to class one day in
your underwtM?
I'm not referring to the seeIhrough, black-Iace-and-ribbons
underwear from the Victoria's Se·
cret catalog. I'm taUdng about
REAL underwear, the full-body
long-johns your parents keep reminding you to wear e&h time
they call.
After all, jf you hadn't noticed
lately, it's COLD outside!!
WaDdngacrosscampusrecently,
1 realized that blue skin was not
entirely normal and so 1 bought a
pair of long wuJerwear. At this
point, you're probably dUnking,'
·'What's so special about long un. derwear?"Hyou'refromSouthmt
California, you're thinking, "I've
got 42 pairs. So what?"
wen, for some reason 1 haven't
flgw-ed out yet, I love long underwear. I think it's a lot OffUB. Take
the idea of wearing it to class, for
example. When 1 was an R.A. in
Baldwin two years ago (yes, it is
possible to be an R.A. in BJ. without becoming D.O.A.), oUr staff

decided 10 go to GE330, the leadership class, in oor pajamas. We
were rebelling against the tyranny
of having to get up at 8 a.m. on a
Wednesday morning. I wore my
loog undies. and had so much fun
I decided 10 keep them on for the
rest of my classes.
The fun part was watching the
people who were looking at me as
if 1 had escaped from somewhere.
However, this really surprised me,
being at Whitworth where the fashion motto is: "Sweats and
BirkenslOCks Forever."
Let's tak.ealookatthe Whitwmh
dress code for a momenL The best
time of year to do this is during the
first couple weeks. when it's easY
to differentiate the returning studen~ from the incoming freshmen.
The average rust-year college student, freshoutofhigh school,looks
like a walking 'IV commercial:
girls wear nice shoes (sometimes .
heels, which work~ weD walking through pine
colorful
new outfi~ and enough hair spray
to render' a musk ox immobile;
guys, while generally sticking to
Levis, also tend to wear new shoes,
new shirts and a lot of hair gel.
Realize here that 1 am nOl trying
to pick on freshmen, mainly because when I first came 'to

East peacf;?

RAISING
For your fraternity,
sorority, team or other
campus organization.

.uJO&U'"Y NO

conference
with Raja
Tanas.
Mac HaJl
lounge
Thurs. Nov. 7,

'IIVIIfM'1II' aQU••,D'
CALL 1·800-950-8472, ext. 50

8:~O

Downtown - N. 1303 Washington
Gonzaga Hotline

326·6412

SPECIAL
2 Medium 14" 1 item Pizzas
$10.00
Extra items $1.00
Any Small 12" 1 item Pizza' :
1 Salad & 1 - 22 oz. Pop
I

Only $5.50
Good 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Only

Ta~ not Included· Please mention coupon when ordering, or oUd(
Of S~clal per Pizza • Llmlled

will not apply • One Coupon

Dehvery Alea • No oltrer Pizza Coupons good With thiS oller •

E~plres 11130191 • Cash Value 1120 Cenl
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.. Associate professor
Margo Long's house
burns down. The 100year old house was
completely destroyed.

466·8080

_ -.

old paIr of.whlle long Johns, you
co~ldgrabasetofmarkersandget
. If th '
. d'
creaUve.
ey re tom or nppe,
draw crosses on them and show
everyone
how "holey" you are.

1990

Northside· N. 10220 Division
Whitworth Hotline

I

cl~ and m~als. If'~?D have an.

.C

•

,."

c

p.m.

QUQliJy is ou, ,
II ProdU(;t!

~a.

I'm sure many of you.are becom- of saltine crackers and go downing coovinced that I've been lis- . stairs 10 walch cartoons and snack.
lening to the Camponile too much At the commercials, 1 would don
and have gone dingy (pun in- my secret disguise and crawl all
aended). Butthefactremains:long overthefumiture(note:Spidecman
underwear is fun stuff.
. can walk on walls and ceilings, but
WhenlwasliUl~;mymom,ina' -I quickly discovered that just the
desperate attempt to give her son outfit wasn't going 10 help me do
some sott of a life, m.ade a thesarne;plus,lightfixlIlreSaren't
Spidermanoutfitoutoflong-johns. always very sturdy).
Shecutandsewedtogetherablue
So if you're interested in having
pair and a red pair of underwear, more fun than writing a Literary
and even made a Spidey mast out Criticism paper, grab those old
of the scraps. 1 drew alilhe webs loog-jdms out of the drawer and
and spiders. And every Saturday cane 10 class with me. We can sit
morning at 6 a.m.; 1 would put an on our desks and throw webs at the
my Spidennanoutflt, grab a sleeve professor.

cones),

Come discus~
th~'Middle' ,) '.

:

Whitworth, I was a walking poster
child for every deputment store's
Back to School Sale. I came to
school with five pairs oflan pants,
white dress shirts and lots of ties.
After all, 1 was moving into the
CoDegeWorld, which meant that 1
couldn't be a high school slob anymore.
Fortunately, I realized quickly
that I coUld just as easily be a
college slob. After the second or
. third week at Whitwmh, everyone makes d.e transition and begins to look: like they just walked
out of the woods, or that they've
been wearing .the same pair of

J

.., One hundred tbirty~
three Whitworth students part'icipate in
the "Fall Fast," sponso~ed by the Hunger
Task Force. The event
raised $362 for three
different food banks.

1979
.. The Whitworth Women's
Volleyball team wins

the Inland Valley Volleyball Championship for
the third straight year.
... A survey of the
Whitworth st~dent body
reveal~ that 23 perc~nt
of Whitworth students
smoke'pot on a regular
basi~.

1963
.. Whitworth trustees name
Stewart Hall after Dr.
Calvin W. Stewart,
Whitworth president in
1890.

1933
.. Whitworth begins to
offer sociology and
economics as majors.
.. Fall enrollment at
Whitworth sets a record
at 195 students. Some of
the students are from as
far away as Illinois.
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Health Center cuts counseling hours
PublicationsdepM~e~~move~~~-'~~~~~~~~~~~
their cwricuIum. Minarik said if ters are suffering cutbacks and
the nurses ever need them during Whitworth·s heahh cenler is fol,tJJie .fJJedi.nl pf (JV/i,itwortli
;,"
the day they are always on call. lowing the trend.
KrtIIy Schultz
Each doctor works seven or eight
According to a Sept. issue of
! :
'MlItWorthkln Featues Editor
j
times a year. '
CoUege Press Ser\lice (CPS). colt . .tMinarik explained thal the stu- leges across the country look to
A 47% budget decrease
, On Nov . 12, Schwnacher Health dents may DQt always get the ap- counseling and educational pt'O,i" '~ y~llrs hIlS resu~te4 ,:
Centerwill ceJebJaIe its 20th birdl- pointment they want. but everyone ,grams as areas 10 cut. Already this
,
;,. dr;,;,u,ilc lo~s in :
day, but in light of the center's can gel in to see a doctor widlin one year. budget problems at Slallford
recent budget culS, Ihe party may or two day,s.
,
University have resulted in the
, ,~t;'Mnt health serv.ices.'
When it comes to counseling, school ignoririg a WIc force recnot be a festive one.
,'883
Last year, when the center's bud- however, students may end up ommendation to hire someone 10
:
get was ~t nearly in half. services waiting as much as two weeks for ' ron its sexual assault services.
that had existOO since its opening an appointment
The UniveQity of Florida has
:',':"
According to Pat Coleman. one suffered cuts in its rape CQUDSeling
: ' :,' ',' :, ' " :"
, ,"';
were done away with. such as 24:.:
...
:~~:~~JW~">"
hour care_ ,This summer ,of the counselors, at the Healdl and victim advocate services as
Schumacher lost its east ,wing to Center, ~ amount of ~g we~., And at Rutgers Yniversity :::',~:,::::::;:;"~:/<>,:: <~' ~~~~ ,i,
=:' the Publications and CommunX;a- hours available have beencutdras- their funds for alcohol treatment § :A:~ Jri C-'-~
tically.
.
,
programs
have
~n
reduced.
,
:I"'"
",
,,',
,
:"""
~>~'V,
tionsdepartJDeilt ~ just thiS yf:;Jr,
. "'-.
counseIinghOuis ~cUtdranWi.;.
WJ'here areas many people seekAccOrdingtpDr.~Pders,
~"
cally.
, ' '
ingcounselingbut~arehalfas
dir~tor of the University of
:- ' "," " , ! , ,
: ..... ':. :.
Susan Minarik, ~ cOOrdinator many hours this year," said 'MinneSoIa~s H~th' Services, ad- "' ...;.....;.....;...;.;....;....:..;...:.;.....;.....;.;.;..;.;..;.;.....;......;...;....--.;...
,
' miniStr8~' dOn't see counseling ing. Sch~her is left with two my own and got blood tests and
fOr the Health CeOr.er, said that for COlein8n..' , " '
During the' 1990-91 school year 'servicessuthasrapecri$isC(}nters" examination rooms. One day care medication."
now they do the best with what
there were three counselorS woi'k- ' 'alcohol treatment ~~ and' room for sick patienis to stay and
Whatwasmosttroublingforthis
they have.
"Considering how little money ing a tOtat of 3S hours per week. edUcatiorial prograins for 'AIDS; 'rest. one cOunselmg'room and a student were the questions that she
we have 10 work: wilh, I think we This year there are only two coon- eating disorders and stress as fall- conference room that is also used was asked during her examination.
She said she was asked if she was
get along 8mazingly well." said selors that work 20 hours a week ing under the "health services" for counseling.
Miriarik.'
combined.
iiiTlhrella.
"It is a beUCr use of the re- an i.v. drug user or if she thought
In addition, the six-session cap
Instead they are paid for prima- sources." said Mir:tarik, "blit it shemightbepregnant. "Questions
ThebudgetwascutfromS83,883
rilybyeachuniversity'sownfunds would haye been nice to'keep a that had nothing ,to do with my
with minimal J)loney coming from couple of those rooms."
condition." said the student.
fees. In times of fmancial strain,
Minarik had plans of tumingone
Some'students must rely on this
couJ1S(!ling programs are usually of the rooms in theeastwing into a health cllr~however. Because
the fIrSt to get cut.
self-health' care room. on~ \he ,WhilWgrth ,r~uires that all stu"This is the 19'Xls." p'e~rs ~id. bu.~et,llllow¢d.for- ~t:! ","~ ,~ ~ts,}\~ve ~~nC'f; .~~ means ,
"We are not just ~an"-aid centers.
Students could have gone there Uun stUdents, must> ha\re! a; waiver
There are an incredible number of to take their own blood pressure or from another insurance company,
services
students
need. temperature." explained MilJarik. like their parents'. or they must
Unfonunately those programs. the
Even with all the cutbacks the purchase health insurance through
ones peripheral to health care. are staff remains optimistic.. "It re- the school.
always the flest to go. (Adminis- quires some creative finances and
Gail Peebles. a Whitworth scuators) do not see health care in the flexibility." said Minarik.
nior. has had insurance with the
"
."
mainstteam of academics," said
Mjnarikexplained~tlheyhave, school since her freshman year.
if,
Peters.
enoughmoneytokeepupthequal- She must first go to the Health
Cbrk Oswald undergoes a physical exam with nurse Sue Mlnarlck.
Minarik said that though ity control. When itCQmes toextca Center for an initial diagnosis and
during the 1989-90 school year to is being enforced this year. After Whitworth's cutbacks are difficult things they either do without or then they refer her to an outside
$44,814 in 90-91. 'IlIis cut re- seeing a counselor six times a stu- they just calrfor more creativity on find a creative way to obtain it.
:clinic. if needed.
sulted in a reduction of hours and dent is referred to a therapist else- their part.
Minarilc gave lhe example of the
Peebles said that this procedure
staff_
where.
"The key is flexibiJityand coop- new pamphlet area in lhe Health has not been a problem except for
Until last year the Health Center
According to Coleman. he sees eration," said Minarik. Minarik Center. She said it was important the amount of paperwork neceshad been open 24 hours a day. an avemge of five new people a explained that she and Chance are to them to provide infonnBtlon for sary.
seven days a week:. This year the week in addition to the 15 or so that conslantly working together and the students. They were able to get
"It was a big hassle when 1had to
Health Cenler is o~ 44 hours a ' are already signed up with him.
coordinating with Bynagle 10 en- an old pamphlet mck from the Ii- go a doctor oulSide the Health Cenweek. '''Ibestu~ntsprobablymiss
"There is a waiting list. Now it's sure lhat someone is in ~ center brary during the addition. "We tel. I kept having to fill out the
a lot of the attention." said June onafllStcome.flfStseebasis. We during its open hours.
find ways 10 get extra without' same fonn over and over." said
Chance, a registered nqrse at can make exba time for emergen"The cutbacks have caused an spending a lot of money; creative Peebles.
Whitworth for 22 years.'
cies ... the follow-up Oust) isn't as inconvenience. not acatastrophe." financing." said Minarik.
One other difficulty Peebles exShe explained that before stu- quick." said Coleman.
said Odegard.
"I'm just thankfuJ. that we have perienced was the method of paydents used the Health Center as a
Coleman did say. however, that
"'The Health CoooIinators assist been able to maintain. It's amaz- menL
retreat. Now. if they get sick at support groups are more easily as much as possible," said Chance. ing!" repeated Minarik.
"Other clinics don't just take the
night they have to cope with it in accessible for those seeking help. The ~th Coordinators are paid
Some students are not as enthu- insurance that we have. It's not
theirowndonns.saidClJ.ance.
Students can conlaCt the Health toworkfor2Shoursa~th. "We siastic as Minarik about the quality like Blue Cross where they lake
Moreworlt is pulon the Health Center for group times for those work: them to death." said Minarik. of care they have received at the careofiL, You have to pay them
Coordinators because of this with eating disorders or who were
One other change that has af- health center.
rlfSt and then Whitwonh's insurswitch.
' abused as children. .
feeled the Health Cenler is the reOne Whitworth senior, who re- ance reiumburses you," said
"We see more people when the
Another result o.f th~ cut~ks rnocteUing th8t ocCurred this
quested anonymity, said that when Peebles. ''That can be kind of a
center is closed" said Wendy has been a reduction an nursmg mer. Minarik returned in August she went to the heaJlh center her pain if you OOn't have the money
Odegard.aHealth·Coordinatorfor staff There are only two part-time IOflndtheeastwingwasnolonger sophomore year, the service was up fronL That's the reason you
Stewart HaIL
~gistered nurses who work: at the available to the center. The wing less than helpful.
have insurance to begin wilh. "
"I feel fortunate that we can still center, Minarik and Chance. Jan had been closed off and remod"I went in with flu symplOms
be oPen on evenings with doClOrs' Bynagle,thesecretaryintheHeaIth eUed 10 house the newly consoli- and a rash, but the nurse just told
To celebrate the
care," said Chance.
Center. also aclS as amedica1 tran- datedPublications,Promotionsand me to come back in three days ifl
Schumacher Health
Minarik agreed by commenting. scriber several hours a week.
Media Relations 'departments.
didn't feel better. When 1 came
Center's birthday there
"We are lucky for a college oue
Minarik and ChanCe must make
Chance said. "We were !lOJTYto backshemadeanappointmentwith
is going to be an open
size 10 have the doctors that we sure at least one of them is present lose the wing but it was a wise a doctor who said the same thing:
house.
do."
while the center is open.
' move since we are no longer open 'come back in three days if you
There will be cake and
There are five male and seven
"I would like 10 focus a lot more '24 hours a day."
don't feel betler.· ..
apple cider for the camfemale doclOrS that work at the on health education programs."
The wing contains foue rooms.
The student said thallhis went
pus community from 3
Health Center. All 12 doctors are said Minarik. However, at the two of which were used is rooms on for two more weeks without
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Nov.
second-orthicd-yearresidentsand ' present she is unable to do so.
for students to stay over nighL An- any medication or diagnosis.
12.
wod:: at the Health Centeraspartof
Nationwide,campusheaJtIrcen- otherroom was used for counsel"I fmaUy went off campus on
LllaHani

'NtV1worthIan Staff W!1ter
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PIRATE ACTION

Pirates stul11ble at the hands of Central Washington,38-0
INc. Ulrich

limes but always came up short. "
Centtal Washington would again
make use of the Whitworth miscue. The Wildcats took the ofThe Whitworth Pirates drew a
.....
fense to the air and struck for a 52tough task Saturday in the Pine
yard touchdown. The successful
..~ ., ~. ',.' ;..
.
Bowl and unfortunately found out
point after touchdown increased
what number one means. Centtal
~~
t.'"'
the Wildcat lead 10 24-0.
.
Washington University continued
The Wildcats took their first two
their pedect season by defealing
pOssessions of the fourth quarter
the Pirates soundly 38-0.
for scores. Central Washing10n
. Whitworth proved 10 be a gracious
..
hooked up for a 3O-yard touchhost in throwing two interceptions
down reception and again with 6:22
leading to Wildcat scores. The
remaining in the game for a 38-0
loss drops Whitworth 10 2-5 over.
lead.
all and 2-3 in the Mount Rainier
The fourth quarter presented the
League.
.
Pirates with plenty of opportuniThe Pirates' offense moved the
ties, but miscues and breakdowns
ball a number of times inlO Wildcootinued 10 hurt possible scores.
cat tenilOry only 10 come up short
La1ein the quarter, Whitworth used
due 10 interceptions, penalties, and
a Hofbeins' reception and a 30missed fIeld goals, A balanced
yard screen play .to Frank
rushing and passing auack helped
15 Castaneda to get to the Central
the top-ranked Wildcats to the vicJ Washington IS-yard line. Howtoy.
l; ever, an attempt on a fourth down
Early on in the fICSt quarter, the
Pirates appeared ready f(X'the task .
J failed and stalled yet another Piahead of them by grabbmg the Mark Vandine slams the Cenlral Washington quarterback to the ground ror the sack. However, the Il. ra;.,~v:o seconds
. . ..
earlymomenlUm. Anine-yardsack Wikkats capitalized on Whitworth miKues to pound the Dues 38-0.
the 1
the B re~.1 m
game,
ucs recoVg~ a
by Chris Bennett keyed IhePirates'
Wildcat fumble at the Central
defense and stalled the Wildcats'
fll'St drive.
A. 41-yard run sent the Wildcats couple of plays later the Wildcats and Scou Williamson 10 march Washinjton 18-yardline. But, two
After the punt, Whitworth lOOk into Pirate territory, and two plays culminated the drive on a seven- into Wildcat territorY. However, illegal procedure penalties nulliover at their own 27-yard line. A later the Wildcats completed the yard touchdown run at the end of Figueira was again intercepted, this fJed two apparent touchdOwn Fefourth and seven sibJation fm:ed 'drive on a 30-yard touchdown run. the fIrst quarter. putting Central time at the .wildcat one-yard line cepIions by HotbeiriS.
Offensiveiy, Figueiraeompleted
and preserving the 17-0 lead at the
the Pirates inlO punt formation at Mter the exira point, the Wildcat Washington on Wp 14.,().
14 of28 passes for 164 yards while
the Central Washington 47-ya.rd lead was 7-0.
Midway into 1he secondquartec, half.
the hrates grabbed a chance deep
Whitworth. threatened the Cen- Balkian led the Pirate rushers with
line.' However, the Bues caught.
H~ Coach Blaine "Shorty"
_
the Wildcats offguard·as Dagny" "l.\~~l\ ~;"Our defen~ p~yed in Wildcat terrilory when Mark tral Washington shutout midway 61 yards on 16 carries.
Hofheins ~·the Pirate receivFigueira toOk 'the snap and com- well. ThCy'jtistCaught us in a blitz Dty intercepted an err.ull Cenbal through the third quarter. Aflee
pleted a pass to wide receiver J!l- afewtimesandwereable·lOsco~e." W!lshington pass giving the Pi- taking over at their 28-yard line, ers with_ five catches for 39 yards,
son Tobeck for a rust down. A
The return of the scoreboard on rates' offen~ ample opportunity. the Bucs began to march. Figueira and Diedrick collec~g two for 44
.
coupleofcompletedpassesmoved Whitworth's next possession oc- However, two plays later the op- found Matt Diedrick on a 35-yard yards.
Defensively, the Pirates held the
Whitworth 'deeper into Central curredj ustbefore a Mike Hofheins portunity vanished as Figueira was pass 10 put Whitworth into Central
Wildcats to their lowest point pmWashington terrilOry, but just ~ six-yard reception giving the Pi- picked off and returned to the WaShington territory.
the scoreboard broke so did the rates a first down. However, the Whitworth43-yardline. TheWildThen on a fourth down siiua- duction of the year. Scott Lopez
Bucs' offense. The Wildcats. good omen was short lived as the cats used the miscue to eventually tion, Figueira connected with and Tony Layton led the· Pirates
sacked Figueira and forced the Pi- Pirates continued to self-destruct kick a 31-yard field goal and in- Lance Abendroth for a flCSt down. with six tackles each while Oty
rates to attempt a field goal. How- at the hands of the stubborn Wild- crease the lead to 17-0.
A Jon Hall reception and roughing intercepted one pass.
Bennett said, "They have great the passer penalty moved the Piever, John Karuza's 32-yard field cat defense. Three consecutive
The Pirates will next face Westgoal was blocked and fell short sacks stalled the Pirates' drive and defensive backs. They madegreat rates closer to a score. However, ern Washington U~iversity in .
giving possession back to the Wild- forced a Karuza punL
plays on the ball. "
the drive failed as the Wildcats B~llingham on Saturday. '
cats.
' C e n t r a l Washington used the
The Pirates fought back. Starl- intercepted a Figueira pass in the
Central WashinglOn took advan- good field position and lOOk the ing from their own 35-yard line, endzone.
Bennett said, ~We moved the
tage of the blocked field goal, be- offense to the air. The Wildcats the Bues used a key reception by
ginning at their own 20-yard line. completed a 39-yard pass, and a ~ofheins and runs by Ara Balkian ball down the field a number of
WhitWOrthIan Staff Writer
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PIRATE ACTION

Men race past Pacific Lutheran University, Women squeak past Linfield College
only win for !he Dues in the 200m
freestyle (1:54.19.)
Doddsaid,"Wehavesomeindividual who can challenge, but they
were much faster and better."
The women bounced back: from
Friday's disappointment lOoutdislance Linrleld 108 10 97. Blake,
Mindy Radke and Monica Weaver
each garnered two wins. Blake's
wins were in the 2<nn freestyle
(2:01.l0) and 200m fly (2: 11.66.}
Radke captured rllStin the 500m
freestyle (5:44.13) and 400m
freestyle relay (3:51.1O.) Weaver
was also a part of the winning
4ron freestyJe relay plus a victory
in the 200m diam (2:226.03.) The
otherwinnerfor!heBucswasKerry
Eagen in the l000m freestyle
(12:08.08.)
z:
The Pirates nextswim meet is at
WhibDan CoUege against Lewis
and Clark College on Nov. 8, and
>- a Pentathlon on Nov. 9.

INc. Ulrich
Wh/twOI'thIOn Stoff Wrtter

The Whitworth Swim team

kicked off the 1991-92 season with
both Ihe men's and women's teams
earning splits in two home meets
this past weaend.
On Friday, the Pirates hosted
PaciilC Lutheran University. The
men defeated the Lutes foc the fllSt
time 11210 63 with Matt Snow,
Kris Coleman, and Jason Kennedy
leadingthewayfmtheBucs. Snow
took part in three wins for
Whitworth in the medley relay
(3:47.7), the 200m freestyle
(1,52.65),. ancJ the 200m Fly
(2:02.89). Coleman was a part of
the winning medley relay teamand

J!

alsogameringavicUXyinthel00m
freestyle (51.0S) while Kennedy

outlasted the competition in both
the 1O«nnand 500meterfreestyles
(10:54.54,5:14,51.)
Other winners for the'Pirates

included John Boxmeyer in the
50m freestyle (22.5). Matt Bo1es
in the 200m diarn (2:06.662),
medley relay and 200m backsttoke
2:07.79), and PJ. Pe<IIyni in the
200m breast stroke (2:20.96.)
Head Coach Tom Dodd said,
"This is the fastest Matt Snow has

ID
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Nov. 8 .@ Whitman .
..... '.-. CI' 'k C II'
vs. LeWISar. 0 . ege
Nov. 9 :@ Whitman
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Matt S~ paced the Pirates to aD opening season win against PacirlC Lutheran Un~versity. It was also
the rD"St tilDe the men had dereated the Lutes.
However, the women were not were an overpowering squad. We The only other Whitworth winner
as fortunate. While the Whitworth just could not score any points," was Desiree DeSoto in the 50m
..
. .
women are ranked 13th in the 08- said Dodd.
f r e e s t y l e . v s . Pentathlon '.
tion. the Lutes' women are ranked
Nani Blake led the Pirate effort
On Saturday, the roles were re@;Ei.lensb~rg
fourth and proved why, defeating against P.L.U. by racing to two versed against Linfield College.
,,,,.5.. :C.e.n..tn..·.·•.·_.W.·.ashi.ngton
the Bues 126.5 10 78.5.
wins in the 1000m freestyle The men were soundly defeated

Nov.'--15

,

0',

,

~ev~e~rstarted~~~Ou~L~w~e~swam~~W~e11~.~"~~"W~e~s~W~arn~g~ood~races~~,bu~tth~e~y~~(1~0:~.4~8.~2~3)~an~d~2OOm~~fl~y~(2~:1~5~.84~.) !14~0~to~5~8._Ken~~ned~y~c;!ap~t~ured~!th~e...!====:·::·"'::;::·:·:·:.==::::

Kosm qualifies £or- nationals,

~)

W"oll)en ·finish fourth in strong field

.

,

i

1

Melanie Kosin raced to a third
place fmish and qualified for the
NAIA National Cross Country
Championships in Kenosha, Wisconsin, and led the Women'sCross
"
Country team to a fourth place
rmish on the Whitworth course.
Kosin (18:28 for 5000m) finished just 0:20 behind last year's
national champion followed byjun~ '~~':~ ior Amy Duryee in 18th (20:20). A
~)
trio a freshmen rounded out the
'j
scoring, led by Kim Huston in 21 st
(20:29), Caryn Wilso~ in 22nd
(20:30), and Christy Carlson in
30th (20:51).
Head Coach Andy Sonneland
said, "This is a much better team
than the one that placed 19th at
nationals last year. But we're'
yOlmg. Wedon'thaveanyseniors, .
and we're only going to get better,
I'm looking forward to next year." 2
The final team scores for the
women were: Simon Fruer 36, 2
Pacific Lutheran 58, Puget Sound ~
63, Whitworth 93, Western Wash- ~
ington 125, Central Washington 'iip~.J~.P~e:d;;r:on:5i~g:oes=o:n~to::=v:iic;'t;:o;'ry;:a:ga:Ii:'n:;st~p;:a:;cl;'IiEc7L7.u;'th;::e:ra:;n;t:t=~
145, and Whitman 191.
However, the men were not as
fortunate. Mter placing third at (27:43) followed closely by fresh- 92, Puget Sound 94, Whitworth
man Dirk Duryee in 32nd (27:44). 143, and Whitman 162.
z: the Northwest Conference meet
two weeks ago, the men placed Junior Jim Post rounded oul the
top five for the Pirates finishing in
Ii sixth in districts.
Recorded Memories
I Junior Steve Sund paced the 43rd (28:03).
Does anybody read this??
The final team scores for the
o Bues' effort finishing 18thin27:17
] for 8000m followed by freshman men were: Simon Fraser 55, CenBring this as in for $2 off any
;;;;;;;;;;;;;Ia;;;;;;;;;;n-';;;;;b;;;;;'~~I-'f"';.~-r~;;t-''-';;-''''' a. Brent Corbaley in 21st (27:26). tral Washington 58, Western
CD, record or cassette.
MelanieKoslDracestotblrdp ce IRIS IDqua I ymgrorna 10naa. J uRlor
. Mat Tlay Ior fi'
hed'In 31 S't Washington 67, Pacific Lutheran
lOIS
1902 N. Hamilton 468-4753
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PIRATE ACTION

Bucs whip Pacific, prepa!e to defend championship
Gretchen Kuntz
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
The Whitworth Volleyball
team earned a split for the week

by defeating Pacific University on Saturday after falling to
Eastern Washington University
earlier in the week.
The Bues opened the week
in Cheney to take on the Eagles
fromEastemWashington. The
Pirates, however,lost a tough
five game match: 15-5, 15-6,
10-15, 1-15, and 16-14.
Head Coach Margaret
Campbell said. "We started out
intimida1ed then came back and
played greaL But we just happened to lose the fifth game." .
Beth Knutson paced the Pirate effort with 20 kills while
Tracy Brooks added 16 kills
and six blocks and Tara
Frederickson with 13 kills and
18 digs.
.
Junior Kim MacDougall
said, ''The last three games we
played hard, and it felt great. "
On Saturday, Whitworth rei turned home to host Pacific
~ University.
I The Pirates easily handled
!m the Boxers in three games: 16o 14,15-1, and 15-12.
~ The Pirates were led by
T!"!!cy BJ"OO~.s goes up for a spike against PacirlC University. Tbe
Brooks with 10 kills and 12
Pira~ defeated the Boxers in three lames.
bllX<~. Tiffany Jenson with 11

,

kiUs,and Knutson contributed nine
kills and eight blocks.
.
Campbell described the match
as a "nice win as a team."
"We got support from aU areas
on the court and on the bench,"
said MacDougall.
The Pirates win host Cenlral
Washington on Tuesday before

preparing to defend their conference
championship
in
McMinnviUe, Oregon, this coming weekend.
.
Whitworth is currently seeded

third.
"We know we can come out on
top, but it will take a lot of hard
work," said MacDougall.

Bues end season by dropping two
Dove FogeIstrom
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

The Whitworth Men's Soccer
team closed out their season by
4roJlping their final two games to
Oregon State University and West-

ern Washington University. On
Saturday, they faced the Beavers
from Oregon State in the first of a
frustrating two game homestand.
O.S.u. downed the Pirates 3-0.
Oregon State's Rick Kempf scored
two goals while teammate Sean
Young added a goal and an assist.
Defensively for the Bucs, John
Nagel and Malt Ingham combined
for 10 saves.
On Sunday, Whitworth played
their final game of the season
against Western Washington in the
Pine Bowl. W.W.U. shut out the
Pirates fora l-OviClmy. Westem?s

goal came after a controversial call
that gave the Vikings an indirect
kick .. Nagel saved the initial kick,
but Western Washingronoonverted
on the next shot. Offensively, the
Pirates had their chances in a game
that was not decided until the fmal
gun.
Senior Kevin Moon said, "We
had a ton of shoo on goal, but we
coul~'t put it away."
Senior Brandt Houston said,
"The game today [against Western
Washington] summed up the entire season. We gave up a cheap
goal, and then we had problems
putting the ball in the back of the
net." .
The Pirates finished the season
with an 8-9 record, Seniors Jeff
Robbins, David Chattergy, Moon,
and Houston played their final
games for the Pirates.

<

,

Meet the Escapees during·their first evening on campus:
Thursday, Nov. 7
3-5 p.m.
Escapees arrive in tbe lobbies of;
Baldwin-Jenkins (Southern California and Oregon bus)
Arend Hall (Northern California and Oregon bus)
,j

. Warren Hall (Western Washington bus)

,
'1\

8-10 p.m.

"Gym Night." Play volleyball and/or basketball or swim in the aquatic center.

8 p.m.

Great Escape Reunion (for Escapees and former Great Escape participants) in the lobby of the
Aquatic Center

f
;
"

!

,
,
,
,

Come to the "Campus Dance" for music and refreshments on Friday night (Nov. 8) from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
HUB.

Escapees depart on Saturday (Nov. 9) at 4 p.m. from assigned residence halls.

,.
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Find out which of your
professors attended
Whitworth
p.5

Swimmers win first
place in two meets
over the weekend
p.6

e
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Financial aid budget is $500,000 over
Stephanie .Tu"
Whllworthian News Editor
This year the college went
$500,000 over their projected financial aid budget. This is primarily being offset by revenue from
other students, Fred pfursich, dean
of enrollment services said.
The projected financial aid budget was $3,275,000. The amount

expended was $3,772,000.
pfursich said the reason why more
was spent on fmancial aid than
originally projected is because
more students are enrolled at
Whitworth this year with a greater
financial need than in the past.
"Our intent is to help students
meet the cost of attending
Whitworth," Pfursich said. "And
what we experienced this year was

A.S.K. invades Marriott
,Amy Tulnlnga
Whllworthlan Staff Writer

j uniors a nd seniors participated.
But since most of the students
that eat in Marriou are freshmen
and sophomores, there will be a
greater chance of breaking the
mold of just juniors and seniors
attending.
Viren stresses the importance
of geuing started finding in tern ships early. He said that students
should at least talk to a lumni o r
someone in the field lO find out if
that is something that the student
is really interested in.
The primary goal is to try and
help current students find the
best career. Other benefits include helping place students in
an internship that can lead to a
career. Without an internship, or
preparations suc h as talking to
analwnni. when it comes time to
graduate it will be harder to find
ajob.
"It will probably take you a
little longer to fmd something. If
you 'd only done it during your

On Thursday, Nov. 14 , the upstairs and downstairs of Marriou
will be invaded by A.S.K. So
. what is A .S.K.? It stands for
alumni sharing knowledge.
"We' re going to have 18a1urnni
invade Marriott," said Paul Viren,
director of alumni services.
The alumni will be from different career fields. They will be
available for students to speak
with in Marriouduring the dinner
hour, from 5-6 p.m. When entering, there will be a road map to
guide you to to the table with tbe
al umni from the career field that
is of interestlO you.
For the past two years alumni
have been presenting evening
seminars held in dorm lounges.
There was not a large turnout,
only about 50-75 students came,
Viren said.
sophomore. junior. or senior
''Even though this sounds like
year, it makes the process so
a pretty good number it's kind of
much easier," said Viren.
a disappointment when you figThe internships and alumni
ure the number of students here,"
contacts make it easier to get a
said Viren.
foot in the door of corporations
This year they tried to find a
and
organizations that are in the
way of sparking more interest for
area
of interest of the student.
the students to meet with the
Internshipshelp students make
alumni.
certain that they will like the area
"You start out with food. dinfor a potential career.
ner,andeverybody will be there,"
"My first intern experience
said Viren.
This year's program is designed . was with a former Whitworth
professor and alumni at First
to help students investigate their
PreshyterianChurch
in Bellevue,
internship and career possibiliWash.,"
said
Ken
Onstot,
'76, a
ties.
pastor at Manito Presbyterian
"Just a way for them (the
Church. He will be one of the
alumni) to share with the students
alumni participating. Onstot
how best to utilize alumni as they
believes that one reason he was
investigate their career track,"
said Viren.
Please see A_S.K •• p . 8
With the past programs, mostly

a lot more students with higher
need levels."
pfursich said that this year the
students who were offered a high
amount of aid are attending the
college. While students that were
offered not as much aid chose not
to attend.
It is a tricky situation, pfursich
said. Money must be spent to get
students to come here.
"By and large the students we
have enrolled this year have greater
financial needs," Pfursich said.
Currently 88 percent of the students at Whitworth are receiving
some form of financial aid.

fairs Tom Johnson said the financial aid under-projection is something that is affecting the whole
budget
"All areas of the college are
wanting to make cutbacks," Johnson said. ''The financial aid is one
contributor. Academic budgets
are also $200,000 more than what
was projected in the budget last
April."
Pfursich said the financial aid
situation is primarily being offset
by revenue from students.
" Student revenue thi s year was
higher than expected," he said.

"IL is something we arc con-

ition and fees than projected."
He said that about $460,000
more than projected came in from

cerned about," Pfursic h said. "It is
a signal that we' ll have to in vest
morc in financial aid if students are
needing more money. lfwedon't
assist in financial aid less students
will be able to attend and we will
have a bigger problem ."
Vice President for Business Af-

"More money came in from tu-

student revenue .

Both Johnson and pfursich said
that the situation was not produced
by an error, but by going more
over the budget than expected.

..

-

Journalist and magician Danny Korem explains a trick to a
student at his Friday night perrormance in Cowles Audito-

rium . Korem

aL~

errormed in Forum on Frida .
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IGay-ba.shing' not
Christian response.
to homosexuality
Why do you pass judgmeru 011 your brOlhP? Or you, why do
you despise your brolher? For we shall aU Sland before lhe
judgmenJsealo/God.
- Romans 14:10

Jell Shriver
Whllworthlan Editorial Board

OUR WORLD

THE HEALTI-I ('ENTER SAID THAT

I PROBABLY

}O~T

HAVE

THE

$'j-HOlJR FLU .•. BUT 6E('''USE
OF THE STAFF REDU(.TIONS THE~

CAN'T SEE ME UNTIL TOMOt<ROIV .

....... "....,.'''1\~\.. 11II

-
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Last month, a small, private
Lulheran college in Iowainvited

.a men's choir from Des Moines
to perform at their school. -However, when the administration learned that over 60 percent of the
men in the choir were homosexual, they canceled the performance,
stating officially that "the college doesn't deal well with
homophooia"
The question of whether or not the administration of that school
made the right decision is worthy of debate. The incident poses a
question as to how the administration and students at Whitworth
would respond to such a situation. How do we as a community feel
about diversity, and how tolerant are we of different points ofview
and lifestyles? The purpose of these thoughts is not to justify or to
condemn a gay life or decision; rather, it is to challenge the
commuDity at Whitworth to debate the question of homosexuality
and the treatment of homosexuals in a respectful and compassionate
manner as we look at the decision of the Iowa school to cancel the
choir's performance.
Statistically speaking, 10 percent of our population in the United
States is homosexual. However, this is certainly not reflected by our
campus demographics. One need not have to look beyond the
Whitworth grounds to hear the belittling of homosexuals and the
cynical, disgusted tone in which homosexuality is discussed.lt is no
wonder, then, that few if any"outofthecloset" homosexual students
or faculty on campus have identified themselves. Seldom does a
week go by without hearing subtle and not SO subtle forms of gay
bashing in public and living areas on campus.
Homosexuality causes most people to sq uirm. in discomfort when
openly discussed, and can generate heated personal and theological
arguments. We should not close out eyes and ears to these discussions. There are many individuals in the church today who have
come out to acknowledge their homosexuality, while at the same
time professing an active faith and love for God. Therefore, all
people' of faith must begin to struggle with a more thoughtful
response to homosexuals and the issue of homosexuality as it relates
to Chrislianity, sexuality and the society in which we live.
In broad terms, one theological interpretation embraced by certain
Christian circles is that homosexuality is sinful and biblically
unjustifiable. Now there is even a rationalization that we can treat
homosexuals in demeaning ways as cven lepers were treated in
biblical times. Another Christian community might interject that the
biblical response to homosexuality is to "hate the sin but to love the
sinner." It seems difficult, however, for an individual to love and
understand the homosexual and lesbian in an environment that
openly detests and judges homosexuality. An argument stating the
notion that homosexuals "choose" their life has recently been
challenged, assening that modem medicine is shedding new insight
about the origins of homosexuality which clearly was not available
to the early church fathers. So eve n within Christian and scientific
circles there are different responses to these issues.
Beyond the various theological interpretations of homosexuality,
other inconsistencies surface when applying sexuality issues to
biblical ethics. Why is homosexuality singled out as the worst of all
sexual sins? Promiscuity and adultery, condemoed right along with
homosexuality in the Bible, are championed by society and often
glossed over by the church. A lack of inconsistency results when
"single issue" Christians speak strongly against one sin but not
another.
A question that should always be taken into consideration is
asking how Jesus would respond to the homosexuality issue. Who
did Jesus choose to walk with on his earthly journey? Who washed
his feet? Christ consistently reached out to theoutcas~ the feared and
the rejected in society. Who fits that description today?
There are no easy answers to these questions. Undoubtedly, there
is a need for humble understanding and greater compassion for
people struggling with the tension between their sexual preference
and God's commandments. We are speaking about human beings
with value who deserve a humble understanding and show of respect
from the church and all people. Central themes in the Bible such as
loving one's neighbor, reconciling with one's enemies and siding
with. the persecuted may serve us much better when seeking a more
compassionate, Christocentric response to homosexuality.

Letter attacks speaker instead of issue
Dear Editor,
This letter IS In response to
Kyrsten Lee and Jennifer Pifer's
letter to the editor entitled,
"Speaker's 'emotional tirade' offensive" in last week's WhitworIman. In this letter, they voiced
their complaints agai nst Greg
Cunningharn'sNov.1 Pro-Life presentation.
The authors focused on the delivery of Cunningham's presentation rather than with his stance on
abortion. Abortion was the issue
being discussed, not public speaking skills or charisma. The truth
hurts, and this reality of life was
left out of last week's letter to the
editor.
Cunningham's Forum speech
shared facts aboutabonion that are
usually omitted by pro-choice advocates. Of course the video of
ahoned b3bies was disgusting and
of course he would say that abortion is wrong.
If people are going to let the ProChoice side share their story and
"facts," then they must also let
Pro-Life advocates do the same.
The authors sta ted that
Cunningham. through the tradition
of "hellfire-and-brimstone street
(preaching)" victimized Bebb
Wheeler Stone (the Oct. 14 Forum
speaker) and women in the audi-

ence who had received abortions.
First of all, Cunningham was not
preaching, and if stati ng facts
openly and plainly is called
"hellfire-and-brimstone," then 1
wish there was a lot more of that
going on today.
We tend to hold back from telling the truth because it always
seems to offend someone. If it is
wrong to make offensive statements, then Christ should·not have
said a lot of what he said either.
Though Cunningham spoke of
the violence of abortion and called
it a sin, he did not leave his state·
mentthere. Attheendofhis speech . .

Regardless of a person's view of
abortion, Greg Cunningham's message was bound to be offensive.
Not everything in life makes us
feel good.
Ifthatwerethecase, wewouldn't
have to be discussing abortion or
unwanted pregnancies.
The purpose of Friday's Forum
was to enlighten us about the facts
of abonion. It is sad that the authors of last week's letter shifted
the focus from the topic to the
speaker.
Monica Martens
rn~~~~~~~~",:,,'7''''
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ness of sins, just like the rest of us.
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is more to the New Testament than
pats on the back and "rainbow
Jesus" admonitions.
Christ also turned over th e
money-changers' tables in anger,
called the Pharisees "viperous
snakes" and stated in Matthew 7,
"Not everyone who calls me 'Lord,
Lord' will enter the Kingdom of
Heaven." The Christian message
is about salvation. but it is about
judgment too.
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Slide Hampton to perform with Jazz Ensemble
Trombonist brings original pieces to Whitworth a u d i e n c e - - - - - - - - - - Jeri Glaehelll
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
When Slide HamplOn plays his
"sack bUll" at WhitwOM later this
month, there will be a "tailgate"
pany. But, before you zip up your
parkas and head for the gridiron,
there are a few things you should
know. Sack buu is not a football
play in which a defensive lineman
knocks the quanerback on his posterior behind the line of scrimmage, but a trombone. And don't
look for a pre-game pany in the
Pine Bowl parking lot. The action
will be in the Cheney Cowles Auditorium, where the audience will
experience something even more
American than football.
Jazz chords, not pigskin, will be
aloft on Nov. 23, as trombonistcomposer-arrangerSlideHampton
and the WhitwOM Jazz Ensemble
bebop their way through a variety
ofHampton'soriginaimateriai. Dr.
Dan Keberle is hoping students at
WhitwoM will realize just what
that means.
"Slide Hampton is ohe of the top
four or five that have ever played
jazz," said Keberle, director ofjazz
studies. Keberle said most j'lZz
musicians now are second or third
generation. "so it's great when you
can have one of the veterans."
At 59, Hampton is too young to
be called a first generation jazz
musician. But, he has literally
spent a lifetime playing trombone
with the masters of America'sonly
original musical an form. From
dance halls and carnivals 10 the
Apollo Theatre and Carnegie Hall,
HamplOn's flfSt ten years of life
were spent on the jazz circuit with
nine older siblings, mother, father
and other members of the Hampton Band. Then, when the family
traded their minstrel lifestyle for a
home in Indianapolis, HamplOn
spent another decade under the influence of such jazz innovators as
J. J. Johnson and Wes Montgomery.
At age 20, Hampton began his
own professional career. Testamentto his early talent, HamplOn
worked in the bands of Dizzy
Gillespie, Max Roach, Maynard
Ferguson, Lionel Hampton and
others before starling his own group
in 1962. Over the next few years,
The Slide Hampton Octet made
several recordings and toured Europe; and HamplOn participated in
directing a nd arranging projects
for various artists and organizations.
But, with pop music dominating
the airwaves and the record slOres,
the '60s became a frustrating time
for jazz musicians. In 1968,Hampton finally joined the many o ther
American jazz artists who were
fmding greater opponunities for
work and professional growth in
Europe.
"In Europe, musicians had a lot
of financial support from the governments," explained HamplOn in
a recent phone interview. But,
because it was easy to make a

Jazz great, S lide Hampton, blasts a note on h is trombone.
Hampton will be performing with the W hitworth Jazz Ensemble
Saturday, Nov. 28, at 9 p.m. in Cowles Auditorium.
living, there wasn ' t much need 10
be competitive. "When that happens, the quality suffers," said
HamplOn, who, after nine years,
felt a need to return 10 the states
and a higher standard of musicianship. "I came back because I felt I
had more 10 learn," said Hampton.
New York is the best place for any
type of artistic development."

"The best teacher I
can be is to be a
student"
Slide Hampton
Trombonist
Although HamplOn now calls
New York home, he travels to Europe several times each year to
perform and conduct clinics. In
fact, he recently returned from a
workshop and concert at the
Rotterdam Jazz ConservalOry, and
next month he will play in Germany and Switzerland with two
other trombonists and a rhythm
section. Hampton's international
appearances aren't limited to Europe, though. In August he performed a series of concerts with
DizzyGiliespieand the UnitedNation AJI Stars in Brazil and Chile.
While he maintains an active
concert schedule, Hampton said
he no longer personally organizes

the projects or groups he is involved with because, Uit takes too
much time away from my Own
development." One of his biggest
projects was the ensemble heorganized when he returned from Europe in 1977 to the states. "Slide
Hampton and his World o f
Tombones" featured nine trombones and a rhythm section. The
group gave concerts in the states as
well as in Europe and recorded an
a lbum on West 54 label. Although
he considers the trombone ense mbl e a major achievement,
Hampton said he would actually
rather be in his Manhattan apartment practicing and composing
with not only his trombone, but the
piano as well. "The more you
learn about piano," said Hampton,
"the betterunderstanding you have
of harmony and all elements of
composing. All the great composers in the classical period were
pianists."
Hampton said he enjoys several
kinds of music, but every day listens to classical (Stravinsky is his
favorite) along with J. J. Johnson,
Thelonius Monk andJohn Coltrain.
Hampton said he also daily listens
and studies the music of Louis
Armstrong and Charlie Parker, the
two musicians who have had the
biggest influence over his own
musical development.
Hampton said he con siders
studying and learning the primary

objectives in life, .....especially if much about jazz."
you want 10 call yourselfa teacher,"
And, said Arralde, with a variety
said Hampton. "The best teacher I of Latin, swing and funk, "I think
can be is to be a student."
everyone that goes will like at least
Hampton has already initiated one pan of the concert."
his role as teacher at WhitwoM by
Or at least they may recogni ze
sending ahead his arrangements it-if they happened to catch a
for the jazz ensemble to study and certain episode of the Cosby Show.
rehearse. Several evenings each In one scene, the trombone perforweek, the strains of Hampton 's mance attributed to Cosby 's TV
melodies permeate the walls of the dad, Slide Huxtable, is actually
Music Building as the ensemble Hampton 's handiwork. Hampton
works to interpret the cOrYlplicated said he only agreed to work on the
arrangements. But the real work show because he was personal ly
will start when Hampton arrives.
asked by Cosby, who is a long"It's really more than a concert," time friend and a big supporter of
said Dave Jewell, a 1991 jazz. "I try to tostayoutofthatkind
WhitwoM graduate who still plays of thing as much as possible," said
trumpet at WhitwOM and is also Hampton. " It takes time away
with the Spokane Jazz Orchestra. from developing my music."
"Even if it's not scheduled as a
The Nov. 23 concert will be an
clinic, it ends up being one," said opportuni ty to see just what music
Jewell.
Hampton has been developing.
Asked what he hopes 10 accom- Keberle said the program will conplish with the ensemble, Hampton sist excl usively of Hampton 'sorigisaid, "I will try to help them under- nalcompositionsandarrangements
stand the way to look at a piece of and will allow the audience to "see
music for the fIrst time ... to seehow just how exciting the trombone
it's going to sound before you play can be. "It really is when Slide
it. The better we understand this, plays it," said Keberle. " He has a
the better we can perform other pretty unique style."
composers' music." Hampton said
Jazz great, Slide Hampton,
that he will work with theensemble
will be in concert with the
on phrasing, interpretation and
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble at8
concept with emphasis on volume
p.m.on Saturday, Nov. 23 in
and dynamic markings .
the Cheney Cowles AuditoLike other members of the enrium. Tickets are $4 with
semble, baritone saxophonist,
Whitworth Student I.D. and$6
Wendy ArraIde, can hardly wait.
for all others, and are avail" It' s neat to have a professional
able through G & B Select-Dcome and play with the group beSeat, the Whitworth Music
cause you get the benefit of all
Department or at the door.
their experience," said 19-year-old
Arralde.
Senior Ken Meagor, age 20, can
Recorded Memories
probably benefit more than others
Does anybody read this??
in the ensemble. As a fellow tromBring this as in for $2 off any
bonist, Meagor plans to fInd out
CD, record or cassette.
what inspires Hampton, "how he
comes up with his ideas," and what
1902 N . Hamilton 468-4753
Hampton would do differently in
his career if he could do it all over
again. "I'm looking forward to the
concert," said Meagor. "It's going
to be the highlight of the semester."
Keberle says the Hampton con-

cert is the first jazz event ever
sponsored by ASWC. "They put
some money down to help bring
Slide in," said Keberle, "because
they think it's the kind of thing
Whitworth should promote. Besides being entertaining, it's a real
cultural happening. Jazz is a pan
of our American heritage."
Promising to be an annual event,
the concert will be the third such
venture for the ensemble. In 1989,
the group presented trumpeter Bill
Berry and, last year, they hosted
Marshall Royal , former lead alto
saxophonist for Count Basic.
Keberle and others in the ensemble are convinced that the upcoming concen is an event everyone will e njoy, no matter what
their musicaJ tastes. Even rap lovers should enjoy jazz, said Meagor,
because, "it has the same vitality
but it's more complex." Meagor
also said that the concert could
open a whole new musical experience for "people who don't know
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New RDs find support in residents
Usa Harrell
Whltworthlon Stoff Wnter

Every dorm, with the exception
of Stewan Hall, received a new
resident director (R.D.) this year.
Dick Mandeville, associate dean
of students and director of residence life, said the new members
areeagezrto learn and have brought
fresh ideas with them.
'There is an increased acceptance and suppon for one another,"
said Mandeville. Since they are
new, they share similar feelings
and relate well with one another he
explained.
Amy Evans, the RD for Baldwin
Jenkins, said, "we are a great support group with a lot of new energy
and excitement ~.
Gordon Toyama is the new RD.
in McMillan Hall, but Whitworth
is not new to him. Toyama attended Whitworth for three years
before graduating in 1985. He
then worked in Admissions for
three years.
For the past three years Toyama
has worked as a sales representative for a publishing company.
"I got tired of traveling, working
for a huge conglomerate and tired
of trying to wade through a sea of
red tape," said Toyama.
He said he decided his calling
was to be an elementary teacher.
Toyama has come back to
Whitworth to srudy in Whirworth' s
MIT program and to make a difference in the lives of McMillan and
Ballard residents.
When Toyama attended
Whitworth as an undergraduate
student, he lived in Arend. "I made
a vow to never live in Mac," said
Toyama smiling.
Toyama explained McMillan's
poor reputation has passed and its
distinctness attracted him.
"I've learned beingarebel within
the boundaries given by the school
creates spirit and bonding and enhances creativity," he said. Dorm
life is a strong component of one's
college education said Toyama.
One of the main rewards of the
position, according to Toyama, is
working with the people in the
residence halls.
Evans also fmds the people the
most rewarding aspect of her job,
as well.
"I get to work with the most
wonderful people and I love the
friendships I've developed among
the staff and residents," said Evans.
The main challenge Evans has
had to deal with is living down her
reputation as a policewoman. The
students' first impression of her
was when CVI rules were created.
"It has been hard to overcome
that impression," she said. "Only
one percent of our job is enforcing
rules; the rest of it is helping and
relating," said Evans.
After having taught in the TriCities for five years, Evans and her
husbartd moved into Whitworth's
all freshman dorm . Evans had
been interested in a R.D. position
since her friend told her about the
job. Last April itlooked Iilee Evans
would be moving to Spokane be-

cause her husband, Marty, was
accepted to Eastern Washington
University. Evans began asking if
there were any Christian colJeges
in Spokane.
"I found out about Whitworth
and applied," explained Evans.
Evans said she knew Whitworth
was where she wanted to work
from the moment she talked with
Mandeville.
"He cares about us as whole
people. The more you know him
the more you value him," said
Evans.
Mandeville was one of the factors that attracted Bruce MacInnis,
theR.D. for Warrens, to Whitworth
also.
"He is a mentor and rich resource," said MacInnis. "Dick
models how people should invest
in their staff," MacInnis said.
MacInnis graduated from Westem Washington University last
year with a master's degree in Student Personnel Administration. He
works in Student Life assisting
Mandeville.
MacInnis said one of the greatest rewards of his R.D. position is
the satisfaction that comes from
helping people.
"It is nice to know people are
learning and growing," he said.
There are challenges admits
MacInnis. "The life style demands
constant availability foreverybody.
That can be difficult," he said.
In addition to the new staffmembers, a new posi tion was added this
year. Cami Krantz, a Whitworth

New R-D.s ror the 1991-92 school year are Gordon Toyama, Amy Evans and Bruce Macinnis.
Assistant R.D. in Arend, Cami Krantz, is not pictured. Krantz is a senior at Whitworth this year,
majoring in education.
senior, serves as the AssistantR.D.
in Arend. Krantz is overseen by
Shelley Griffiths, the R.D. for
Stewart When asked her specific
duties, Krantz replied, "this is the
first year that they have had this
position and the edges are really
rough. Shelley and I tackle each
issue as it comes up."
Krantz was a resident assistant
for the Village last year and wanted

to continue her leadership position
because it had been a great experience.
However, she planned to get
married in May, prohibiting her to
continue her RA. poSition. She
saw the Assistant RD. position as
perfect.
"We wanted to be connected to
the dorm life but still have an apanment of our own," said Krantz.

Church adds an education wing to
their church building. The
$300,000 project was the first
addition to the structure since
1956.

Christopher T. McCullough
Whitworthion Staff Writer

1990
00

The Whitworth Forensics team
places eighth out of 28 sch?Ols
from six western states and
third in the small colleges
division at a Forensics Tournament at the University of Oregon.

1986
~

Wh itwo rth doubles its funding
for student counseling in the
Schumacher Health Center .
An
additional counselor is also
hired .

1979
00

The vlhi tworth Presbyter ian

"It has been a real comfortable
transition form RA. to Assistant
R.D.," said Krantz.
Krantz said she has found the
experience to be very challenging
because she didn't know what to
expect. S he explained that her
husband, Dan, has been a great
support. Krantz said the experience has been a great learning opportunity.

~

Whitworth students raise
$2,800 for starving Cambodians , by fasting during lunch
and dinner.

1963
00

Dr. Dale Bruner, during Spiritual Emphasis Week,
helps lead
the campus in hymns to dedicate
the new HUB.

1933
00

Whitwor th sends out the call for
all female st udents at Whitworth
to tryout for the school' s very
first season of Women's basketball.
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Profs remember yesterday'S Whitworth
here when they started the lollery
for the Vietnam War. My number
was 250, and my best friend , who
Dr. Rick Hornor of the ThcalIe also was at Whitworth , got eight.
Arts deparunent could tell you a That was a scary time, and I relot about Whitworth.
member calling home in tears, beSo could Tammy Reid, Bob ing confused and asking my parents what I
Clark,and Spike Grosvenor, not to
mention many other professors,
should do."
.
staff members, and adminiSliators.
Dr. Robert
,.. jI"I/
C lark
of
But the things they would tell you
the Sociology
wouldn't be statistics or paperwork
department atdata-instead, you would hear stotend e d
ries of getting the no-dancing law
on campus revoked; IIaditions like
..
Whitworth
the Snow Frolic and senior rides; LB-O-b-C-Ia-'r"k
- -----' from 1964-67,
and rememand what it was like going to school
during the V iemam War. They bered his student days "as very
could teU you aU these things about enjoyable years. I probably
W hit worth laughed more and played more pibecause they nochle and pool than ever before,
or ever will again."
were here.
Clark has been teaching at
Ric k
Hornor, a Whitworth on and off for the last
professor in 23 years. When he first came to
the Theatre Whitworth as a professor, he taught
Arts depart- with many of the professors that
ment and a taught him . "More than teaching
LR~'~'c~k~H-o-rn-or----' g r a d u ate with other professors," Clark said,
f r o m " it was SlIangebecauseI had graduWhitworth, has many stories to ated only the year before and I was
tell. "I lived in the WashinglDn teaching students that just the year
before had been my peers. It was
basemen~" he said, "which was
located in the Arend basement and also awkward lIying to remember
was a lot like Mac is today. There that it was all right to call Dr.
were 14 men down there, and we Dixon . . Harry' ."
Clark looks at Whitworth now
lived in our own lillie world."
Hornor entered Whitworth de- sees a much more professionalized
termined lD be a Spanish major, atmosphere , with more highly
but eventually c hose thcalIe arts qualified professors. "But there's
and speec h after c hanging his ma- no denying that it cost a whole lot
jor six times. He always wanted to less to go to Whitworth when I did
be a teacher, but never thought he than it does now," he said. " When
would end up at Whitworth on the I was a student, I think the annual
othersideofthe podium. Yet after tuition was abou t $3,000."
And of course he remembers
tcaching high sc hool in San Jose
for 15 years, he knew that more about Whitworth than just
Whitworth would once again play the amount of tuition. " Probably
the foremostevem in my mind was
a pan in his life.
"My wife went to Whitworth, my senior ride. I lived in Lincoln
too," he said, " and when I came Hall, which is now the Print Shop,
back as a professor, it was a lillie and Westminster Hall, the English
awkward at fust. There were a lot building. As is now, the freshmen
of penple here , professors and were initiated. Butattheendofthe
graduates in the community, that year, those freshmen would have a
remembered me. In fact, my wife chance to repay the graduating sehad stayed with Dr. and Mrs. Stien niors with their own 'initiation.'
as a student when she couldn't go Before I graduated, both myself
home for vacations. She and I and another senior were kidnapped
referred to them as 'Mom and Dad' by freshmen and shaved from head
Stien. That had to change when I to too----everywh ere. The only
came back and Pat Stien, who is thing we were allowed to wear was
now the deparunent chair, was my our underwear, and they gave me
colleague," he said. "We were my typewriter to hold. Theypoured
such good friends, though, that it honey or somethin g sticky all over
wasn't long before I had made the us, threw us in a car, and dumped
transition ...
us on a dirt road a few miles from
When asked about pranks he the campus. It was midnight. We
pulled, Hornor started to smi le. walked until a Whitworth stude nt
"Well, I was kind of known for drove by and gave uS a ride back to
being the campus c lown----every- campus,"
body kne w who I was. I was the
Another significant event for
guy that always started the food Clark was being a dorm represenfights. A big thing to do back then tative from 1966-67, when the nowas to stick }ella in somebody's dancing rule on campus was revoked. "That
ear. That probably sounds goofy,
was exciting,"
but if there was something hapClark said,
pening, I was always in the middle
"because it
')f it." Hornor also participated in
was c han ging
the streaking lIadition, but he is
the
history of
quick to emphasize that he was
the canlpus."
"always a gentleman streaker- I
When Dr.
never went once without my Lie."
Tammy Reid
There were difficull.times on the
campus for Hornor, as well. " I was ~"",,:-~-;-;.,..,,-, in i ta II y rcSherlse Jolicoeur
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

~.
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turn ed to Whitworth after gradua-

tion, she was a professor. "I was a
student here from 1956-60, and
my major was English," she said,
"so J came back in 1971 to teach
English." She taught English and
then eventually in the Education
deparunent for 16 years. Reid then
acted as the associate dean before
she began as the interim dean of
academic affairs.
Reid lived in West Warrens as a
sluden~andean still remember her
freshman room. " I lived in West
Warrens 227, and even now when
I walk across the Loop, I look at
Warrens and so many memories
come rushing back."
Reid remembers some of the
stricter rules and IIaditions that
were enforced. Chapel service was
req uired three times a week, and
every night there was family style
dinner.

that th e girls had to be in at 10 p.m.
with the doors locked on weeknights, so at about 9:30 p.m., the lot
would start to fill up. Towards the
last few minutes before the doors
were locked, there would be a mad
scramble! It was fun, because it
was an opportunity to see who was

is much broader now, especially
with a newly-placed emphasis on
multi-cultural experiences," said

Grosvenor

"And the kind of kids that co me
to Whitworth arc the same- we
have the greatest kids anywhere' I
hate graduation every year, becausc
oul with who."
I know that so many of the students
When asked about IIaditions, I' ve grown close to will be starting
Reid starts to talk about many of off on their own, and I might never
her favorites. "On the nig ht of see them again."
" Whitworth has changed
Halloween, students would sneak
into the dining hall and steal all the though," Gros ve nor said, "from
silverware. Then there was the whenlwasastudenthere. We had
Snow Frolic-because when I was championship teams then-all of
here, there was no dancing permit- the athle tic programs excelled, and
ted-and we would have large ban- the basebal l team I played on even
took nationals-and so there was a
quets atop Ml Spokane."
"Another big e vent was 'Open great sense of pride. Whitworth
Dorm Day.' This was one day students would pack Graves Gym
during the fall when boys could when playing against Eastern in
see girls' room s, and the girls could basketball, so the Eastern students
see the boys' rooms. We would wouldn't have anywhere to sit and
decorate our rooms and there would they would miss the game. That's
"(/) was always a
be prizes awarded forthe best room, the kind of excitement we had then.
etc. It was a wonderful time," said I think we had more fun, because
gentleman streaker--I
Reid
we had to make our own fun."
never went once withReid attended Whitworth with
Whitworth used to employ dorm
another professor, Dr. "Spike" parents instead of resident assisout my tie."
Grosvenor of the An department. tants, and Grosvenor remembers
Rick Homor
Reid and Grosvenor also attended his dorm parents as being some of
Theatre Arts professor high school tog e ther, and the neatest and most compassionand Whitworth graduate
r~iiii,,~- Grosvenor ate people he has ever met. "Their
I
came
to example to meand the moral influWhitworth af- ence they had on me has stuck with
Reid explained, "Family style
ter serving in me and really impacted my life."
dinner ';"as a tradition everyone
the army. He
When asked ifheeverenvisioned
was happy to see go. Dinner would
was at the col- himself ending up at Whitworth as
be at a certain time every night.
lege
from a professor, Grosvenor shakes his
The girls would file in first, and
1958-60, took head vehemently and said, "Never.
then the boys would come and fill
Gi~~~ a year off, and It never entered my mind- I am
the empty chairs. I suppose it was
returned to graduate in 1963. convinced that I am only here by
their attempt to keep us genteel,"
Reid laughs, "but eventually it was Grosvenor says that he can see the grace of God. I never would
decided tha t fami ly dinners wou ld how Whitworth has stayed the same have made itata public university.
I don ' tthink it's perfect here, but I
over th e years.
only be twice a week."
"I think the basic mission of the am very gratefullhat I'm here and
Reid also recalls the road around
the Loop. "There used to be a road college is the same; there is an that my daughter Heidi attends
that cars could drive on around the absolute commitment for the fac- Whitworth, also. I want the best
loop, and there was a parking lot in ulty to work to the best of our for her, and I think that need is
front of the Warrens. It was a rule abilit . The academic curric ulum being met al Whitworth."

Whitworth grads who teach at their alma mater
Professor
Blaine "Shorty" Bennett
Laura Bloxham
Robert Clark
John Estelle
Michelle Estelle
Barbara Filo
Howard Gage
Walter "Spike" Grosvenor
Pierrette Christianne
Rodney Hansen
Carol Hollar
Rick Hornor
William Johnson
Doris Liebert
MargoJ-ong
Scott McQttilkin
Steve Meyer
Randy Mkhaelis
Tammy Reid
Randy Russell
Dan Sanford
George Webber
Ken Pecka

Department
Athletics
English
Sociology
Psychology
Psychology
Art
Math/Comp. Sci.
Art
Modem Languages
Math/Comp. Sci.
Education
Theatre Arts
Psychology
Education
Education
Athletics
Philosophy
Education
Academic Affairs/
Education/English
Athletics
Political Studies
Business/Economks
Academic Compu ting

Year Graduated

1962
1969
1967
1984
1984
1979
1962
1963
1967
1962
1961
1970
1962
1975
1967
1984
1980
1974
1960
1989
1965
1954
1980

...
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PIRATE ACTION
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Le overcomes the
obstacles to succeed

Pirates swim past competition
Bruce Ulrich
Whllworthlon Stoff Writer

The Whitworth Men's and
Women's Swim teams capped off
a perfect weekend by sweeping
past Whitman College and Lewis
and Clark College.
Against Whitman College, the
women's team used a late charge
to swim past the Missionaries 5639. Nani Blake, Monica Weaver,
and Desire DeSoto each garnered
two wins apiece to pace the Pirates
in the win. Blake captured wins in
the 200m. buuerfly and the 500m
freestyle, 2:18.01 and 5:24.86.
Weaver garnered wins in the 400m
medley relay and the 200m diam
(2:25.53 and 4:24.19) while
DeSoto gained wins in the 400m
medley relay and the 200m backstroke (2:20.30). Other winners
for the Pirates were Mindy Radke
in the 100m (58.02), Angela Cash
and Mary Groeneveld in the 400m
medley relay.
Head Coach Tom Dodd said,
"Whitman beat us in the first half
of the meet, but we had a lot stronger second half lineup."
The men had an easier time with
the Missionaries, defeating them
67-24. MallSnow,JasonKennedy,
Kris Coleman, and Mall Boles all
paced the Pirate effort with three
wins each while John Boxmeyer

and Todd Holdridge each added
two wins. Snow captured wins in
the400m medley relay, 200m fly,
and the 400m freestyle relay
(3:47.79, 2:00.31, and 3:32.60).
Kennedy garnered wins in the
500m freestyle (5:15.12), 400m
freestyle relay, and the 200m
freestyle (1 :59.67). Coleman was
a part of both of the winning relay
teams while also capturing individual honors in the 100m freestyle
(51 .85). Boles captured wins in
the 400m medley relay, 200m individual medly (2:05.60), and
200m backstroke (2:07.72) .
Holdridge garnered individual honorsinthe 100m freestyle (I 1:32.23)
and the 200m breaststroke
(2:24.71) while Boxmeyer's wins
came in the 400m freestyle relay
and the 50m freestyle (23.10)
Dodd said, "We had a preny
good meet against Whitman. Todd
[Holdridge) isa good month and a
half ahead of schedule in his swimming,"
Against Lewis and Clark, the
Pirates continued to build momentum. The women easil y handled
the competition, defeating Lewis
and Clark 84-8. Blake captured
three wins while Weaver, DeSoto,
Sarah Olsen, Cash, Radke, and
Groeneveld all garnered two wins
apiece in the rOUle.
"Lewis and Clark was not very
competitive with us," said Dodd.

Bues end season
Joe Hartley
Whllworthlan Sports Editor

The Whitworth Women's Soccer tearn had their season come to
an end against Western Washington University in a 5-0 loss on
Saturday.
The Pirates finished the season
with a 10-7-2 record overall.
The Bucs were making their flIst
appearance ever in the district playoffs. However, the Vikings just
proved to be too much for the Pirates.
Western Washington jumped out
to a 2-0 lead at halftime and never

While the men did not defeat
Lewis and Clark as easily as the
women, they did beat them handily, 62-28. Snow, Kennedy,
Coleman, and Boles each added
three wins apiece in the win while
Boxmeyer captured two wins.
The Pirates wil next travel to
Ellensburg to face Central Wash-

Pax Haslem
Whllworthlan Stoff Writer

The Whitworth Men's Soccer
team may have the smallest player
in the league in Lam Le. Le stands
at a mere 5 feet, 4 inches tall and
weighs 135 pounds. However,Le

and plays as though he was much
larger.
"He is easily one of the most
skilled athletes on the field," said
teammate Jeff Robbins. "Headds
a creative dimension to our attack."
"He may be small but he plays
bigonthefield,"saidKevinMoon,

of the Whitworth Men's
r:in~g~t~on~u~n~iv~e~rs~i~tY~O~n~F~ri:da:y:.===o~v:erc=o:m:es=th:e=ob:s:ta:C:I=eo:f:hi:s:s:iz:e;lcaptain
ISoccer team.
"1 am a small guy among big
players," said Le. ''There are a 10
of big players in this league."
Pound for pound, Le is possibly
the strongest player on any college
field . His strength and off-season
work ethic have made Le a firs
year starter. As redshirted freshman, Le had to consentrate on
making up for his size in order to
be a contributing member to th
soccer team. Running and lifting
during the spring and summe
prepared Le to face the bigger players of the league.
"Heisconfidentnow. Heknows
he is a starter and he plays lik
one,"said Head Coach Eina
Thorarinson, "No one works
harder."
That confidence has made Le
the number three player on th
team with three goals and thr
assists for the season. During team
workouts it is said that this lilll

I

Please see Le. p. 7

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

COR P S

looked back in tacking on three
more goals in the second half.
Junior Laura Rush said, "We
tried our best. They just outplayed
US,"

Junior Amy Richardson said,
" It's a big confidence booster going into next year."
The Pirates have made drastic
improvements from their first season two years ago when they finished 2-13-2. Last year, the Bucs
fmished at 9-9-2.
"We felt we had a really good
season . We're just glad that we
had the chance [ to play in the
district playoffs)," said Rush.

JAPAN EXCHANGE
&TEACHING
IIJET" PROGRAM

WORK IN JAPAN
*Qualific3rjons; American citizen.
under 35 years of age, in principle,
earned a B.A. degree by 8/92.
·Position begins: August 1992.
·Salary: Y3,600,000 approx.

-Benefits: Air fare, housing
• Application deadline: Dec. 20,1991
Please contact:

Consulate General of Japan
601 Union, Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 224-4374

--~-

--

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH ACOLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Take an introductory course from Army ROTC. With
no obligation. You'U begin to acquire the confidence,

discipline decisiveness. and leadership sldlls sought
by employers of college graduates. And you'lll~
how you can place "Army Officer" on your resume

when you graduate.
Open to aU freshmen and sophomores without
obligation. Class size is limited so register today.
Find out more. Contact Major ViDe. Pascal,
328-4220, extension 3117.

i

ARMYROTt
TBE SMUTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU WTDE.

I
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PIRATE ACTION

Western shuts down Pirates, 17-3
Bucs fall to 2-6, 11 consecutive quarters without a TD
Bruce Ulrich
Whltworthlan Stoff W~ter
The Whitworth Pirates ventured
into Bellingham, Saturday, hoping
to play the role of spoiler and beat
the 25th-ranked Western Washington Vikings. Instead, the PirateS suffered through a nonexistentrushing attack en route toa 173 loss.
The Vikings held Whitworth to
a total of minus 57 yards rushing,
46 of the minus yards coming as a
result of sacks. The loss drops the
Pirates to 2-4 in Mount Rainier
League play, and 2-6 overall.
The Vikings jumped on the
scoreboard fIrst as a result of a 69yard interception of quarterback
Danny Figueira's pass returned for
a touchdown.
Western Washington converted
the extra point to take the 7-0 lead
with 9:26 left in the fIrst quarter.
On the drive, the Pirates lost fullback Aaron Pacheco after only one
play due to an ankle injury.
After th e Vikings' score,
Whitworth began its only scoring
drive of the game from their own
34-yard line.
The IS-play drive was keyed by

a 3 I-yard completion from Figueira
to Mike Hofheins. Zane Kiym
capped the drive with a 35-yard
fIeld goal with 4:56 left in the fIrst
quarter. The fIeld goal cut the
Vikings' lead to 7-3.
The Pirate defense kept
Whitworth close throughout the
remainder of the game yielding
only a fIve-yard touchdown run in
the second quarter and a 22-yard
fIeld goal in the fourth quarter.
However, the Pirates were unable
to capitalize on the opportunities
set up by the defense.
Head Coach Blaine "Shorty"
Bennett said, "The defense put out
quite an effort We played a great
game defensively."
The Bucs were given ample opportunities at the start of the second quarter and the beginning of
the second half.
An interception by Derek
Edwards in the second quarter set
up a Pirate drive. After the Pirates
marched down the Western Wash. ington 28-yard line, the Viking
defense stiffened and thwarted the
Pirates' drive.
Another interception early into
the second halfby David Thornhill
also resulted in no points for the
Bucs.

The Whitworth defense held
Western Washington to 203 total
yards.
Bennett said, "This was probably the best defensive game in my
fIve years at Whitworth."
The Pirates blocked two fIeld
goal attempts, one by Chris Bennett
and the other by Brent Busby.
Edwards and Thornhill each intercepted two Western Washington
passes. The B ucs were led by
Bennet's 15 tackles and Busby's
11. Tony Layton collected the
only sack of the day for the Pirates.
Offensively for the Pirates,
Figueira completed 19 of33 passes
for 176 yards.
Hofheins had eight receptions
for 87 yards while Jason Tobeck
and Matt Diedrick collected three
catches apiece for 34 and 19 yards
respectively. The Pirate offense
has now failed to score in II consecutive quarters.
Bennett said, "We just haven't
been getting the ball into the
en<izone. II] the lasttwo games, we
played against great defenses.
Western has a pressure defense. "
Whitworth closes out the season
thi s Saturday when they travel to
Oregon to play winless Western
Oregon State College.

Players of the Week::
@

Western Washington University

Offense:

Mike Hofheins

Defense:

Chris Bennett

Outstanding Defensive Play:
Brent Busby
Special Teams:
ZaneKlym
Mr. Hustle:

David Thornhill

The results of the Whitworth Volleyball
matches at the N.C.I.C. Tournament in
McMinnville, Oregon were unavailable
at press time.

le ofrom p . 6

13Spound soccerplayercanhandlc
his own and then some: he bench
presses somewhere in the 200
pound range.
"I have a lot of quickness in
me,"said Le. "If you don't, you
shouldn't be out th ere playing ."
This year's Men's Soccer tearn
had the talent, but seemed to be
too young combined with thenum ber of key injuries to veteran players that hindered the usually win-

ning outcome.
"They (the rest of the league)
might think the program is going
down the drain, but this year is just
one year," said Le. "We'll be back
next year ... I'm sure."
The same dedication and loyalty
that follows Le on the fIeld stays
with him when he returns to help
his family succeed.
Le helps in a family- run restaurant to open soon. As a young boy
from Vietnam, Le has come to
appreciate his family and understands his responsibility to them.
After a long day of school and a
cold afternoon practice, Le hustles
off to work in the remodeling and
cleaning up of the new restaurant.
"His family is real important to
him ," said friend and teammate
'Dino' Miyama.
"He is very family oriented, "said
Marleta Mathews, a senior member of the Women's Soccer team.
Le has learned how to be a hard
worker from his dad. "He is persistent. He works very hard," said
Le.

Hard work is common - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~ith Le not only on the
fIeld but In class as well.
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New and Used Books and Games
Open:

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m,
Noon-4 p.m.

N. 9307 Division
in Heritage Square
468-1907

-------------

100/0

I
I

any size :
serving I

DltB((30n T,tIJLEtS

off any
book or
ga'ine

:
I

Now Serving:

50 ct OFF..

age, sets aside ~me for
the books fusl. . I make
sure I have lime for
Whether it be books,
fam il y obligation, or soccer Le has the strength
and dedication to succeed. Lam Le may be a
short and small player,
but when ilcomes toearing for people and dedicating himself to his obligations he is giant.

10410 N. Division ' 466·8434

,d

~
=

Leaning towards a
busmess major, Le, With
a 3.1 grade point aver-

books."

~

Not combinable with any other
discounts or credits. Coupon good
on Sundays only through Nov. 24
Limit one coupon per customer per day

fliers

Florist and Nursery
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Students feel crush of extra class
Another student said that the only
way she has found to keep up in

Other students have found different situations in their classes.
Some classes have fallen behind in
schedule so tests must be postponed. Which some students fear
will cause the class to remain behind schedule for the rest of the

classes this semester is "toconcen-

semester.

trate on a few classes at a time and
the next week let them slide while
I concentrate on the others."
The semester credit system also
took away almost 15 percent of the
professors' overall class time.
While many students enjoy the
decrease in class time most have
felt the drawbacks as well.
"One of the hardest things about
my classes is that because professors don't bave time to cover all
the needed infonnation in class, it
is required that we fmd out more
things ourselves through research
and reading," said junior Jennifer
Slippem.

The change to the semester credit
system is one in which students
seem to have differing opinions.
While some students would rather
take fewer classes and concentrate
fully on those, other students are
glad to have the opportunity to
take more classes even if it re-

cause the professors aren't able to
cut down on the amount of homework enough to create room for
one extra class in a person's sched-

Shannon Grall
Whltworthlan Staff Wrlter

With midtenns over and fmals
approaching many students are
feeling the effects of the change to
the semester credit system more
than ever.
There are both benefits and drawbacks to having the opportunity to
take five classes each semester instead of only four.
Students can fit a wider variety
of classes into their ·schedule. resulting in a broader education, or
they can earn a double major in
fewer years.
But what seems to be on the
mind of most students lately is the
drawback that five classes inevitably results in more work.
Junior Stacey Sawyers said,
"Five classes is much harder to
handle instead of only four be-

ule."

quires more work.
As one student said, "If taking
five classes means I can graduate
in four years instead of five I'm up
for it. After all, I don't know many
students who would be happy about
paying the extra $10,000 in tuition
just because they couldn't fit in a
few classes."

~~~~~J~ ~~~:~~~~±.~~ fes: so~rs~ ro~ml?thinki.}~ ~ n·~ a~bo~ f~lu:t~;a~re~ $~; ~ o-t~'~~I'~~~~~~~~~'~I~g~

university's budget woes? Win
the louery.
That's what a group of professors at Florida Atlantic University
thought as they watched the state
Lotto jackpot grow to $88 million .
. departrn en t' ssaI
Theysaw thelf
vation written on ping-pong balls
to be drawn Oct. 26.
Physics professors Ferdinando .

of paper - "It just said that if we
won, we would give the money to
the university's College of Science," Medina said.
Sixty-eight people donated
money to the lottery pool, which
bought about 300 u·ckets.
Intheend,theastronomicalodds
beat the charitable motivation - the
group had six winning tickel' worth

perfonnance.
" If the lottery pot gets
big enough
again."
Medina said,
"we may try
again."

~
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RAISING
For your fraternity.

sorority, team or other

Financial Aid available immediately!

campus organization.
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/NVISTMINT RIOU/RID!
CALL 1-800·950·8472, ext. 50

Speci,p grants program.Every student eligible. No one turned down.
Simple application. Send name, address and $1 P& H fee (refundable) to: Student Services, P.O. box 22-4026, Hollywood, FL 33022
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Forensics brings home trophies
iniheProgrammedOralInterpreIalion competition.
Griffith,theonlyForeDsicsteam
The Whitworth Forensics team member to be on the team for all
broughthome13individualtrophies four years, also placed third in
and won the small college division Programmed Oral Interpretation
at the Forensics tournament at and fifth in the Junior Division
Linfteld College in McMinnville, Prose competition.
Oregon. AccordingtoMikeIngram,
Eric HurtUook fIrSt in the Novdirector of Forensics, the school ice Prose competition for the secmay have placed as high as fourth ond toumament in a row with "FeoveraU.
ver Dream" by Ray Bradbury.
"The fmal results woo't be in
Melissa McCabe took firSt in
until late this week, but I know we the Persuasion competition and
fmished fourth or fifth overall out . third inInfO{lll8tive.,"
.- .
of 30-competing·-teams ... ·'said - Kym"C8i1iiHa'n plaeoo fust-in'
Ingram. ''This was our best show- the Novice Persuasion competiing in my four years at Whitworth lion and placed fIfth in the Externas Forensics director."
poraneous.
Paul Spencer placed second in .
Nine out of the thirteeit team
members placed in the top fIve of the Junior Prose Division with his
the various competitions.
interpretation of "The Laurel and
Steve Bray and Molly Griffith Hardy Love Affair" by Ray
took fITSt place for the second tour- Bradbury.
nament in a row for their Duo perJ utie Underwood placed fifth in
formance"Sttange Snow,"bySteve the Novice Informative competiMetcalf. Bray also took fllSt place tion, Michael Dyer plaCed fifth in
Chllltopher T. McCullough
WhItwofIt'ian Staff Writer
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the Novice Prose di~sion, and
Healher Spooner placed fifth in
the Novice Dramatic Interpretalion competition in what was her
fll'St college Forensics toumarnent.
The tournament was very aucia) to the oveJ3l1 standings for
Whitworth's Forensics team.

Underwood added, "We did
fairly well for going up against 30
teams. There was a lot of teamwork for such a diverse group."
"I was surprised. We did awesome." said Griffith. "I've seen
Mike put so much time and effort
into iL Mike is responsible for it
'~toumamentalLinfieldwas all."
a designated townament. There
"Mike is very supportive and
are only three designated touma- enthusiastic," said Bray, "He ~s
ments a year, and the results of been central in encouraging team
these tournaments are used to de- spirit. After a tournament, when
tennioestandings. ~fcn," said we ~ by ourselvC?S, he y~lps and
In~, f·thi~rewardsthecOntinu-' hQU~ and jumps uP' and down.
itY'ot ~'reairis and their team- . ·It's~l" .'work.."
"Mike Ingram is a great coach,"
Ingnun and the rest of the team said Hurtt, " He has greatly imfeeJs very strongly about future proved the program. The Whit~ents. "We were up against worth Forensics program has come
very, tough competition [at along way. From about five or six
Linfield]," said Spencer, "but I'm members four years ago to200r21
very proud and very pleased. We members now.'!
are a terrific team."
Ingram agreed that the school
Hurtt agreed," The Forensics had come along way since the 1987programisd~ingexcellent. We've
'88 school year when Whitworth
got a lot of talent."
fmished 31st out 0,f31 schools.

Jeff Cartson
Whltworthlan Editor In Chief
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Centennial Campaign wraps up
Possibility of continued growth at Whitworth opens up for next year

i

\'

'.

The Centennial Campaign, with
its colored flags, hot-air balloons
and engraved bricks, is coming to a
close.
Although the campaign didn't
work out exactI y as it was originall y
designed, it was "so much greater
than any campaign in the history of
Whitworth," according to Jim
Ferguson, vice president of development.
PreviOUSly, the college had never
raised more than $1 million during
a fund-raising campaign. Overabout
fouryears, theCentennial Campaign
is expected tomeetits goal of nearly
$15 million. Ferguson expects the
last pieces of the project to come
together at the end of June.
Ferguson attributed one of the
campaign's problems, a shortage of
funding for building construction
and repair, to projected costs which
ran higher than expected. Although
construction commenced on the
Cowles Library, other projects such

as the new Student Union Building and improvements to the IIaCk
and field have been delayed.
According to President Art De
Jong, the lack of money for buildings was offset by increased funding for the college's endowment
and annual fund. As- the Centennial Campaign draws to a close,
however, the possi bility ofcontinued growth at Whitworth is opening up.
. De Jong announced to the faculty assembly on Wednesday that
Whitworth could possibly receive
approximately $6.5 million from
the Lied Trust for the construction
of a fine arts center on campus.
"Whitworth has never received
a gift of this size," the president
said. "If we were to receive it I
think it will bring more self-confidence to the college" because it
would mean that the school is being looked at as more than just a
small institution.
Currently, the new building remains only a possibilily, ooe which
De Jong believes would unify the
arts on campus.

"It will bring the art and theater
departments from separate areas
of the campus and bring them togelherwiththemusicdepartmenl,"
said De J ong. "When the music
department was taken out of a small
building, it ~lossomed." He eltpects that the same will bappen to
the art and theater departments
when they are joined in the new,
larger complex.
Originally, the fIne arts center
wasplanned in the 1970s. The current music building represents the
fllSt phase of those plans. However, the college was unable to

acquire a donor for the remainder
of the projecUt the time. The proposed art center plans are based on
the first set of designs.
"This is not new," DeJong said.
"This is only what the college had
hoped for earlier."
The actual cost of the project,
including an endowment to be used
for upkeep and repair costs, is expected to run about $7.7 million.
The center would be added 10 the
north side of the music building .
Due to the nature of the grant, the
money can be used only for the
fme arts center.
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INTO OUR WORLD
,

Bush flexing forces.
for re-election polls:
Jeff Shriver

In 1986, Presid~nt Ronald

Reagari blamed Libyan terrorWhllworthlc!n EdItorial Board
j~ts for tl1e bombjng of a West. ern Berlin nightclub that killed
two U.S. servicemen. On April 14 of that same year,'the Reagan
adminislI'ation subsequently bombed Libya's capital and numerous'
military sites, labeling· the.~ "self-defense"against furthec .
terrorist actions by the "mad-dog'~ Gadhafi '(in 'Reagan's own
wrn:ds). Immediately followmg the booIbiIig of Llbya/Reagan's.,
previously.slumpiog approval rat~ in pubJ.ic:polls soare4 tOi'ecord .'
levels.
_ - : - . _ --- -: .
- _.
. Last week, the BUsh adminiStiation);rought bac~~· the
the bombing of~ Am Flight 103 oYeJ:ScotIand ~ y~ ag6.·
U.S. intelligence agencies have indicted two Libyan agents 10 be
responsible for the bombing, and acc~ the Gadhafigovernment
of being directly linked to the ten'orist action that killed 267 people.
White Hou~ SMk~rsOn Marlin Fiizwater Stated the admi'nistta..
Dear Editor,
tion intends to "Call to judgment those resPonsible," and will nOt rule
out an aggressive military·option. lronicaIly, Bush's Public approval
I, among various other students,
rate is presently slUJ1Jping;arid election day is quickly approachiDg.
was
very frustrated with Greg
Sadly ~ugb,the. Bush administration jsc~ternpJating ·the .
Cunningham's approach to advoattack of an c.ntire country to Counter the lhree~yetlr-{)Id terrorist
actions onwo individuals. :Recent events in history remind our . cating pro-life at Forum on Friday,
Presidentlhat heis able to gain m~ive public approval when taking . Nov. 1.
My biggest gripe was his negaaggressive military action against smaller.. 'militarily and'economiand judgmental treatment of
tive
cally inferior countries. Looking back over the pasinine years and
students with opposing views. He
seeing the speCtacles of Grenada, Panama and, Iraq, one easily
was very rude and impatient with
surmises the American public is awestiuck'at the flex oru.s.
questions
asked of him, especially
military muscle around the world. Such support prodiIces Instant.
when
they
indicated opposing
presidential pc,>pularity (i.e., Bush and the Iraq .wat af'wnnalh) an<f·
views.
great potential for re-election.
....
.
' . . . . ....
Cunningham also spoke on how
. Taking military actiori during clection~gns, therefore, can .
abortion
is sin. I also understood
be a dangerpus polit,ical game and an immoral·approach to gaining
him
to
say
that as Christians we
public sUllJ?Oiton the road to ie:election.Resurrecting the flight 103 .
Can't
believe
in abortion. If we do
bombing and blaoiing the Libyan'govemment in a time ofShiinping
public approval fot Bush is a scary parnJlel to the tragedies caused . beJitwe in abortion, we can turn to
God, become a Christian and then
by U.S.:inlenialional violence in the past decade.
. :. .
we will suddenly see the light and
Indeed, appropriate judicial measures should be taken to punish
-have
pro-life views. Who is he 10
the two men indicted for the tragic bombing of Flight 103. B"utthe
judge his fellow man?
American public should look with a skepucai eye at the' election'
The Bible teaches us that "All
anxiety of George Bush and his motives to amplify the Flight 103
have
sinned and fallen shon of the
incident before we endorse another round of military aggression
glory of God." According to the
against Libya.
.
Bible,· sin is disobeying God's

Pave '

Reaction to abortion speaker still strong

Bell rings-in new
age of registration
Julie Johnson

Whltwor1t;llan Editorial Bodrd

Commendations ~e in order.
Due to the effortS of Melanie
Bell and the Registrar's Office,
the registration process has been

drastically improved.
Gone are the long waits in line, racing from department to·
department signing up for classes and lhe stressful chaos everyone
had to endure twice a year in the fieldhouse..·
. .
These prehistoric' registration methods have been replaced with
new and improved, compact, easy-to-read Jan Tenn and Spring
semester catalogs, which list everything you need to know about
registration. Students will now register by class $tanding priority
through a state-of-the-art computer program. This new computer
system will give students class confinnation at the time they register,
and can check the starus of classes to see if they are fnU. Unless a
student needs to drop or add a course, they will not be fweed into the
frenzy of the fieldhouse arena prior to each semester..
Although a'few kinks may need to be worked out.in this new
registration system, it is an idea whOse time has come~' Bell and the
Registrar's OffICe shoUld be commended for TeC()gnizing the need
for change, and taking the steps necessary to meet that need.
.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
LettenJ to the editor must be
.~ed and aubmitted to The
Whitworthian, Station '40 by S
p.m. Friday. No an~nymoWJ let·
ten will be publJ.hed.

PI __ include a phone num-

berforauthor verilicatiolL The
Whitworthian is not obligated
to puhli.b all Iette... and reo
Mrve. the right to edit letter..

word, whether it be killing, judging our neighbor or telling a little
white lie. Every sin takes us away
from God. God doesn't rank sin
and say one is worse than imother
- society does. So why was
Cunningham judging his felIow
man?
I would also like to address a
question that a student asked at the
Forum. She asked Cwmingham
about the consequ~nces of children born into homes where they
aren't wanted and ultimately end
up seriously abused. Cunningham
escaped answering this question
fairly by responding with a rhetorical question: "Isn't abortion
abuse? Weren't the babies in ·the
movie (the video shown at Forum)
abused?" I rea 11 y don't believe that
was an adequate answer and even
worse, he treated thestudentrudely
and showed no respect for her
views.
Not that I'm an expert, but I
believe God loves everyone, in-

eluding unborn children. He has a
purpose for every life. Children
who grow up in abusive homes
have so much insight and can be of
great service to the Lord if they
come to know Him. God can use
the pain and suffering that they
endured to allow the individual to
be a wonderful witness for Him.
One thing that God promised is
that NO ONE will have to suffer
more than they can handie. God
loves everyone and through Him
we can handJe everything, even
abuse. God doesn't tum his back
on his children, and he can and will
give peace to those who suffer.
God can't do this if the child is
aborted.
If we jU'e going to advocate prolife from a Christian standpoint,
we need to do so in a way that is
pleasing to God - a way that
doesn't judge or condemn - a
way that teaches God loves all of
us, even the unborn.
Paula Milligan

Marriott responds to ecological issues
Dear Editor,
Evangelicals for Social ActIon
would like to thank Marriott for
responding to our concerns about
their use of Styrofoam and plastic.
Marriou manager Jim O'Brien
was more than helpful in listening
to and acting upon our request for
paper products.
We understand that this change

will cost Marriott considerab1y
more money and appreciate their
willingness to switch.
Another change that could be
made is to curtail the amount of
food that is thrown away by Marriou after each meal. Beuer use of
this food should be developed with
well thought-out ideas for a1ternatives.
However, we appreciate the

prompt response received from our
request regarding the environmental benefits of using paper products, and look forward to continuing to improve our sense of ecological responsibility.
Evangelicals for

Social Action (ESA)
Whitworth Chapter
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Is one sexual encounter worth your life?
stephanieTutt
WhHworthkm News Editor

So you had sex last night. You
think that it was with only one
person. You are wrong. Think
again. You only remember one

face, but there were many bodies.
Some that you have never meL
OK let's say Ihat you had sex with
"Mark:." He has only had three
other previous partners. Doosn't
sound too bad. But if each of the
three girls Mark has had sex with
hashadlhreepartners. ..during your

exposed 10 thirteen people, including Mark.
Do you think that each of the
guys in the previous encounters
was wearing a condom? Probably
nol
Does that make you think? Was
it worth it? Let's admit that we all
think that AIDS is something that
happens to other peq>le. But after
Magic Johnson's announcement a
couple weeks ago poople are starting 10 think.
Itis no longer a disease ofhomosexuals and inbavenous drug users. It has hit home thatnoone, not
even superheroJohnson, is immune
from the disease.
The figures tell the story.
Three qlJ!ll1ers of the eight to
10 million adults with the
Human Immunodeficiency
Virus (HIV) have been infected thfough heterosexual
transmission. But no one pays
attention to statistics do they?
But let's look at some more
numbers anyway. It is estimated that at least one million
people in the U.S. are IllV
infected. And an estimated
15,000 people in Washington
areIDV infected,and as many
as 800 more are infected each
year. Out of those that are
mv infected there have been
2,622 cases of full-blown
AIDS in the Stale.
In order for the figures to
really hit home, look III it this
way - the Washington infection rate is one person in 320.
This means that taking the
average, about four people at
Whitworth would test HIV
positive.
But is it really a problem in
Spokane?
To date, there have been 92
cases of AIDS in Spokane.
And according to Tomev

Smith, AIDS Coordinator of Spokane County Health District. last
year 333 plus persons in Spokane
had tested'mV positive.
"We know the number is way
Iargerlhan this lhough," Smith said.
"HIV is DOl a reportable disease,
while AIDS is."
This is because the HIV virus
can lie dormant in the body for
years without someone knowing
that they have it. so many more
people than the statistics show actually have the virus.
The HIV virus and AIDS are
not the same thing. Just because
someone tests positive for HIV
does not mean that they have AIDS.
The virus, which slowly destroys
the body's ability to fight infections and cancers, can take more
than 10 years to cause serious ill-

dramatic difference between love a condom is not 100 percent effective in combating AIDS and other
and sex."
Smith said that sex is usually sexually transmitted diseases, it
greally reduces your risk of conused as a selfish act.
"People are concerned onl y tracting these diseases. Through
about reaching an orgasm. Boys heterosexual contact the HIV virus
want to reach orgasm," he said. is spread boUt through'normal in"So many times having sex is say- tercourse and oral sex.
The virus is very indiscriminate.
ing 'I care more about me than
If you want to know what someyou... •
He also said that people need to one looks like that has HlV just
evaluate their self-esteem and need look around campus. It can srrikc
to respect themselves and others. anyone. It doesn't make a differ"If people do choose to have ence if you are rich or poor or
sex, they need to know how to do famous, just take a look at Johnit safely, so they don't die from iL" son.
This is a disease that is spreadSmith said. "People also need to
realize that sex is not something ing faster and faster. It is gelting
that you try to conquer. Such as a out of control. The World Health
man seeing how many women he Organization estimates that by the
can sleep with. And women need year 2000, 40 million people will
to have self-esteem and respect so be infected.

ness.
People often have no symptoms
or only minor symptoms - such as
swollen lymph glands, fevers, and
rashes - for several years. Most,
though not all, people with HIV
infection are expected to eventually get the full-blown disease.
There is no cure yet.
Since Johnson made his announeementAIDS hollinesaround
thecounLry have been flooded with
calls.
The ,Spokane County Health
District's AIDS holline has also
been busy with people concerned
about the facts, Smith'said
"The clinic has also rec~l\'(~d a
dramatic increase of people' coming in for testing," Smith said.
"People have always thought that
AIDS is someone else's problem."
Smith said that the college audienee is importantlo target fa AIDS
awareness.
"When you reach college you
are at the point where you are not
kids anymore," Smith said. "It is
a time to realize that there is a

THE GLOBAL PROBLEM OF AIDS
• In Washington State
as many as 15,000 are
infected with HIV.
• One person In 320 in
Washington have HIV.
• According to the state
T·H·E
T·Q·L·L
averages, Whitworth
• 5,OOO:p8ople Infected Coilege has 3.75 HIVeacJ:l'~n~d every day.
infected students.
1!~B~5,~·'nf~tJons a • HIV infections double
y,~r'and growing.
every three years.
• By the year 2000, 40 • 1,526 people have
million people ·wlll have died from AIDS In the
state of Washington.
the HIV virus.
don't feel pressured.. It is
important to understand one sexual
encounter wmexpose you to many
people."
'
People need to simply evalualC
their choices and think about sex
before it happens. And yes, mis
means usin~ acondolfl.

"Il is prelLy frightening," Smith
said. "It is oul of hand. Can any
onescxual encounter be worth your
life?"
Smith does not promote premarital sex. But it is important that
people have lhe facts straight.

"Do you think Whitworth's
Health Center should
give out condoms on
campus ?"
Bill Leath
...---

"Yes. But why would
you want the availability of condoms if
sex is a big 3 on
c.amnus ?"

"No. If you have
enough money to
go to Whitworth,
you have enough
to hnv

;J

connom."

"No. Whether it
is or not, it seems
like public
approval."

Samantha Graham

"Yes. It doesn't
promote sex, it
promotes safety."

1.
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Yuppie abuse of cellular phones
JEFF CARLSON

JuSt ~llOwing, InG.

If you happen to own Ii
cellular phone and have it with
you right now, I strongly urge
you to go somewhere else
(preferably Mongolia or Antarctica) and AcruAIL CALL
SOMEONE.
This isn 'l a joice or prank.
I dare you to dial up one single
person who really cares that
you're calling them from a
portable phone. I double-dare
you.
I'll even DOUBLE-DOGDARE you!
Why am I being such a pain
about this? Because most of the
materialistic, snobbish, yuppiewannabes in America today who
own cellular (pronounced sellyour-car) phones only carry
them around to make uncultured,
economically ignorant slobs like
US think that they are Extremely
Important People.
Which, of course, we don't. In
fact. we all know that most of
those phone:.c1ones wouldn't
know what to do with their
phone even if it did ring. I'd like
to invent a gadget that makes an
electronic ring, -like those little
boxes you put in your car that
make explosion and machinegun noises. I could seD it to
members of the Citizens Against
Cellular Activity (CA-CA, and
you can guess how that's
pronounced), who would then
walk around department stores,
looking for people with portable
phones. The CA-CAs would
sneak up behind them, make the
ringing noise, then duck into the
nearest aisle and watch for 20
minutes as the idiot stands in the
middle of the store yelling,
"Hello? Hello?" into his orandnew phone. I'd make millions.
If you couldn't tell by now,
I'm not a real big fan of cellular
phones. Actually, the phones are
okay; I just don't like the people
who abuse them. It's just like the
old handgun/urban-assault-rifle
argument guns don't kill people;

people kill people.
The phone situation has got len
so bad that manufacturers have
begun iss~ing books on phone
etiquette along with the phones
themselves. Some restaurants,
which cater to high-power
business types, are beginning to
require customers to check-in
their phones at the door. To
avoid any misunderstanding, I
think Congress should require all
public establishments to display
signs that read: "WE DoN'T CARE
ABoUT YOUR EGO. LEAVE YOUR
PHONE OIfTSIDE."

I suppose I'm being too harsh.
After all, there are a lot of people
out there - four or fiv~ - who
actuall y need their cellular
phones and use them responsibly.
In fact, when the phones flJ"St
arrived on the market, businessmen jumped at the oppommity to
enhance their business dealings
by phoning important customers
and setting-up power lunch dates
to discuss mergers and hostile
takeovers.
Unfortunately, the flJ"St phones
weren't made with quality in
mind. While driving from
Spokane to Seattle, for example,
businessmen frequently picked
up interference
from truckers' C.B.
radios:
"Jim, I think we
should increase the
company's stock
portfolio, liquidate
all their unneeded
liabilities, and then
catch a round of
golf at two o'clock.
What do you
think?"
(Static.) "That's a
10-4, businessbuddy! If I was
you, though, I'd
sell-off the dividend, beef up the
stock, and catch
some biscuits 'n'
gravy down at Ma's
Chicken Shack &
Hog-Wrestlin'
Den!"
Now, however,
the cellu1ar-phone
technology has
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improved to the point where you
can almost hear the screech of
tires coming from the car in front
of you that is swerving because
your glossy BMW somehow
ended up going the wrong
direction on a one-way slreet
while you were calling your
family to say, "Hey, I'm talking
to you from my car phone!"
You don't even have to own a
car anymore. More and more,
you see men just walking around
with cellular phones, as if the
President himself is about to call
at any minute and demand a
solution for world peace. Are

places where I happen to be? The
other day I saw two guys in
ShopKo (the Bloated Orange KMart) carrying their cellular
phones and acting superior. One
dialed, the other answered, and
they had what each believed to
bea Very Important Conversalion, standing only three aisle,S
apart. Most of their talk, however, was jusllike every other
cellular phone conversation~
"Hey, I'm talking to you on my
cellular phone!"
If you really want to make me
angry, bring a cellular phone to a
movie. PEOPLE ACTUALLY

to the person on the other end/or

ten minutes!! I was hoping the

audience would stone her with
HOl Tamales and Jawbreakers,
but no one moved. They were all
incredulous that such a stupid
woman could be allowed to exist;
So we come to the inevitable
question: what can we,
unculbJred vegetables that we
are, do to remedy this situation
which is clearly growing out of
proportion in our society?
If nothing else, perhaps we can
get their phone numbers and start
badgering them: "This is
Sergeant Major Lieutenant
Colonel Richanl R.·Richazds of
the_police depaJtment. Do you
realize you're about to drive into
The other day 1 saw two
cmry- the side of a station wagon?" Or,
"I'd like you to know about a
ing their cellular phones and acting superior.
fantastic new product that I'm
One dialed, the other answered, and they had
going to ramble on about for
hours." .
wha.t each believed to be a- Very Important Con- . three
The best tactic would be to
call, hang up, call again, hang up
versation, standing only three aisles apart.
again and repeat this process
until they throw their phone into
the neare~t river, because they'll
00 THIS! While I was watching be so swprised that anyone is
these people really so important
actually calling them, they won't
that they need to be accessible all ''Terminator 2" this summer, a
woman's phone rang (loudly) in
day?
know what to do.
More to the point do they
the row in front of me, and not
Go ahead. I TRIPLE-dog-dare
really need to be reached in
only did she answer it, _she talked you.

g;;;rJ:~KO

Christopher T. McCullough
Whltworthlon Staff Writer

1990
.. The college announces the
elimination of four full
time faculty members_
.. In an ASWC-sponsored
project, seven art students
team up to create murals to
help decorate the snack bar
lounge in the HUB.

1986

.. Whitworth's Sociology department head, Frank Houser
is criticized by Playboy
magazine publisher and editor Hugh Hefner in the January issue of Playbgy .. Hefner
accused Houser of being a
·Christian sociologist."

1950
.. Bruce McCullough,
Whitworth's Public Relations
director and executive secretary of the Alumni Association is recalled to active service with the V_So
Navy_

.. Tight end Harvey Westford,
ends his career at Whitworth with the record of
being the oldest player
ever to play football at
Whitworth_ Westford was 34.

.. Twelve seniors at Whitworth
are listed in the national
directory of "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities_"

1973

1949

.. Whitworth's Physical Education department proposes to
make it mandatory that all
full-time .students at Whitworth take four PE classes
as a part of the regular
curriculum.

.. Francis Hardwick, an administrator and educator at
Whitworth from 1929 to 1949
dies after a 23-day illness.
One month later the student
body votes nearly unanimously to name the proposed
student union building after
him.

1965
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P E 0 PLE - PLAC E S - THI N G S

Five profs address Asbury College
Usa Hanell
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

It's Friilay at Asbury College, a
Free-Methodist school nestled in
Wilmore, Kentucky just outside of
Lexington, and students and faculty head toward the mandauxy
chapel service. The 11 hundred
people sit in their assigned seats
and wait for the Whitwooh philosophy professor, Forrest Baird,
topreach: BainJ speaks about their
direction in life. He asks the audience, ''Whatreally Matters?" The
serviceends. Bairdreceives a spontaneous applause.
Five Whitwonh professors addressed faculty and students at
Asbury Nov. 6-7, completing a
joint JX08l8I1l funded by a grant
received by Jim Waller, a Whitworth psychology professor.
Waller, who did his undergraduate work at Asbury, received the
$15lhou.sand grant from the Pew
Foundation in Philadelphia after
having submitted a ten-page proposal with the help of an Asbury
faculty member. Waller proposed
that Whitworth join with Asbury
to explore what Ie8chers do in their
classrooms to promote value development at a Christian college.
"I think the Pew Foundation was
excited because Asbury and Whitworth are seen as such different
schools," said Waller.
The program. con~iS;tOO o! two~
workshops, the first haVing laken
place last March during Faculty
Development Day. Four Asbury
faculty members came to Whitworth and spoke in classes, presented workshops, and spoke to
faculty.
The second workshop occurred
November6-7 when Waller,Baird,
Leonard Oaldand, Arlin Migliazzo
.and Dale Soden flew back: to Kentuckyand spoke to Asbury faculty
and students.
Migliazw, associate professor
of History, gave the keynote ad:
dress. He discussed the difference
between a "message dominant"
college, with mandatory chapel and
an emphasis on the salvation message, compared to a "life dominant" college, where chapel is optional and more emphasis is placed
on service and living out the values
one is taught.
Baird said Asbury exemplified
the message dominant college,
whereas the life dominant college
described Whitworth. "It was great
to see both poles represented and
to discuss the need to find a balance," explained Baird .

Migliazw said he had been considering these ideas since he was in
college. He said the program was
beneficial to him because it gave
him a chance to put those thoughts
into words.
Migliazzo also was on a panel
with Waller and Baird. Theyexplained the aspects of the Core
program. Asbury faculty showed
ahuge interestin the program, said
Baird. "They asked specific ques-

night speaking with Asbury students about the values to be found
in films. Friday, Oakland led a
discussion With faculty titled, "Use
of Feature Film in the Classroom
as a Facilitator for Values Development." Oakland expressed an
excitement in being drawn into
conversation with many of the
Asbury students and faculty. "It
was a rich experience to talk with
them," he said.

"I realized there are relatively few colleges that
have a strong Christian stance like Whitworth
that are willing to look at hard questions."
Dr. Arlin Mlgliazzo
Associate Professor of
Historyond delegate to
AsburyColiege
lions about how to get the program
started and how to raise the money
to fund it," Baird said.
Waller used $500 of the grant to
fund a research project. Last year
Waller gave students and faculty
18 values, ranging from salvation
tonationaIsecurily,andaskedthem
to arrange the values according to
greatest importance. He shared
the results of the research project
with the Asbury faculty.
Soden, associate professor of
History and director of Continuing
Studies, discussed the pros and cons
critical thinking from a Christian intellectual view. Soden said
when the grant came through he
volunteered to discuss the paper
about critical thinking that he and
Baird had been working on.
Oakland, a professor of English
at Whitworth, spent Wednesday

of

AU five professors mentioned
things they liked at Asbury, ranging from a wall in their auditorium
lined with a picture ofevery graduatiog class to a clear and welldefined mission statement. "I saw
about three professors I would have
loved to steal," said Oakland with
a smile.
Soden said it is always instructive to visit another campus. This
visit made him feel good about
being at Whitworth. "I'm pleased
with the things Whitworth is attempting to do with integrating
faith with learning," said Soden.
All agreed. They came back feeling very glad to be at Whitworth.
'" realized there are relatively few
colleges that have a strong Christian stance like Whi l worth that are
willing to look at hard questions,"
said Migliazzo.

=-------~------~~------------~
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The real reason dlnolcus become adInct.
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LEAVE THE PACK
THE THIRD THURSDAY OF NOVEMBER

~~ .
I'
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PIRATE ACTION

Bucs close season with romp over Wolves
Pirates finish season at 3-6, and 2-~ in Mount Rainier League
Bruce Ulrich
Wh/1worthIan Stoff Writs(

blocked the punt out of the back of
the endzone for a safety, increas-

in~~l~':~orfoorthgame ~:~~;:~n~a:~~
we held the other team under 300

The Whitworth Pirates visited

the Western Oregon Wolves on
Saturday hoping to close out the
season on a positive note. The
Bues converted three turnovers and
a blocked punt into Whitworth
scores 10 down the Wolves. 26-8.
and send Western Oregon to its
fU'St winless season since 1923.
With the vicUIy, Whitworth ended
their season wiab a 3-6 overall
reccrdand 2-4 in IheMountRainier
League.
The Pirate defense rose 10 the
occasion early in the first quarter
when ijrentBusby forced a fumble
that, was recovered by Mark
Vandine.
Whitworth tookoveratabe Western Oregon 22-yard line. and four
plays later Danny Figueira found
Mite Hofheins fora 13-yard touchdown pass. Zane Klym kicked the
extra point to give the Pirates a 7~

olead.

Defensive Cqordinator Sam
Wiseman said. "Coach Bennett was
very pleased with Figueira's play."
The only other sc;ore of the first
. half came when Western Oregon
sacked Figueira for a safety to cut
the Pirate lead to 7-1, at halftime.
The Whitworth defense and special teams provided the Bucs' next
score. After the Pirates shut down
the Wolves' offense forcing a punting situation, Derek ~dwar~s

the scmng. beginning f10lll their
own 38-yardline. Tookey play of

)

\

},

'J

\

')
)

1
ir

.'::': .:,;,:'

:~fei.~:" ··. .·.',:~~~t;~~~3':';':
~~~bu:<W~~~~ :=~l:~:; ··:~J»~:~r, f'~Th~~~~~~mf::,-:,j,

~~~~2 ~~~~ ::,~rt~::mi'~~~:::::lx~tl~II~:;!~J '.

Pirate defense which was respon- , Pirates.
:. :.:::;~.::,:;:::.,':':'.\>~.)::;:~.. :;::r.~::'.:; .J ~~~~;~~:;.Y;.:i ;~~H:;[\f:::>·::j::~::UL:?
sible for leading 10 10 unanswered
The Pirates' defense which had
points.
been number one in the league in
On the Wolves' fITSt play of the pass defense going into abe game
.
. ..
fourth quarter. ~usby recovered a' held the Wolves to just 72 yards
Western Oregon fumble at the ~ugh the air.
Wolves' four~yard line. Three
Offensively. Figueira completed
plays later, Figueir;l hit 110fheins is of 27 passes for 131 yards and
Melanie Kosin finished better Iltltoutof325runnersoversoOOm
for a se~en-yard touchdown pass. two touchdowns. A8r0n Pacheco than any Whia:worth runner in the in 18:30.. ' .
Klym's point after ,touchdown led the Pirates' rushingauackwith past 20 years at ~e NAJA Cross
Kosin 'sp&forman~earned her
made the ~ore 16-8..
18 carries for 47 yards. Hofheins Country National Charilpionshi~ All-American honors for the sec~
Western Oregon again had caught seven passes for J78 yards ' at Kenosha. WisConsin'on SatlD'- ond time in ~ years..
troubles hanging on to the ball. On and two touchdowns wJ:tile Jason day,,'
The wamens' team finishe4 th~
the flTSt play following thekicK9ff. Tobeck collected four for 43 yards
Thejuniorfn;lnl Yakima, capped season ,~ed 16th in.tIre nation in
~ott,Lopezrecov~red~~umble~t i,~ ~~¥ift.qry.,
an oulSlallding ~ fini~hing the final-NAI~J\8tio~ poll,
the Wolves'· JO-yard line. :How~ -, '!ttwasa~t :.-, .
. " ,"
ever, the,Western Oregon defense ,'way for the '~.. '~TI~~~~t;mtti2rr~~~Y)~£TITI5~~~~~t=qj
stiffened, forcing a Klym 27-yard niOTS toe~and
field goal io increase the· lead to for the other
19-8.
guys to go 4tto
The Whitworth offense fmally next season/,
sustained a long drive to close out said Wiseinan.·
EXPERIENCE A NEW C~LLENGE,'
~

Kosin races to'11th place

TRAVEL "NORTH 'TO' ALASKA" :

'

Freshman Lisa Steele ~d. "We came
out just stomping the flTSttwO games."
. However, UPS came back in the last
three games to defeat the Bucs Ii-is,
10-15, and 4-15 ..
"Unfortunately, we got too confident,
and the homecro~d was very diffICult to
p~y with," said S~Ie.
, Junior Kim MacDougall said, "We
lost our mental edge.to
Junior Tara Frederickson said. "I
thought we played hard and weI""
Whitworth ended their season with a
19-13 overaJ] record. 5-5 in District. and
10-2 in NCIC play.
'

DRIVE THE LAST FRONTIER

• ~ YOU CREATE 1}£ ll.TIlATE PASSENGER EXPEREta?
- • IS THE CUSTOMER'1 TO YOU?
• DO YOU LIKE HE.Vi CHAU.eHGeS?
• ARE YOU A ~ IN WORK. STYlE I APPEAAAHCE?
• ARE YOU INTERESTED N EXC8..LENT WAGES I BENEFITS. PAl>
TRAINING, AK) ROUND TRIP AWARE FROM BUntE?

'

• DO YOU ENJ:>Y RESPONONG TO CUSTOUER REOleTS NIl
n£N EXCEEDING MIR EXPECTATKlNS?
IF YES TO ll£ ABOVE, AfrI).

• YOU ARE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OlD BY MARCH 1, 1992 ,v1,..IAVEAN
EXCEll.EHT MIllING RECOfI), Pl£ASE ATIEHO
'

I

GENERAL INTEREST MEETING

j

!

TUESDAv, DEC. 10, 1991
6:30 p.m. DIXON' ~ALL 108

1

OR
PLEASE CONTACT THE STUDENT LIFE OfFICE

,

j

d
J
~

.~

J

·i

. FOR GRAy LINE OF ALASKA '
FOR GRAY LINE Of SEAffiE

CAlL KElty 298-3022
CAlL JIM 298-3021

'\

1

,.~,
;

1

f

:.. :

::E=aS ~E:i.:~r~~

The Whitworth Volleyball team had their
season come to an end against the University of
Poget Sound at the District Tournament in
Tacoma. The Pirates fmished in a tie for third
place.
The Bucs opened the tournament by defeat:
ing Simon Fraser University in four gaines: 815, 15-13, 15-13, 15-9. In the second match
against Puget Sound, Whitworth jumped on top
early, winning the first two games 15-6 and 15-

6.

·:.lj~~~~·pt:theWet,~~1.::.::':: .. ~'

~~::~~se~=~=~ =i=n=::~:f.· :~()ffe~eF'<:·:··:'.>: . :·::Mi:k~:nJQi~it1$::<:
c.taneda capped the drive on a
.. :.:"
..... :: ~>.~ '.' .
,<;:.:.;. »::::~r:,. .' ..

Gretchen ~w.~
Whltviorthlon Staff Writer

3

:::

The remainder of the drive f e a - : :.:; .::.'

Pirates fall to UPS
J

::~:":

it's a solid performance."

;,

,

: .. ;~

@.Holland America\\estours
A T R A D I T ION
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PIRATE ACTION

Sports Medicine makes
turnaround froUl years past
Day.

FogeIstrom

WhItworthIon staff Writer

In the fall of 1988 when Russ
Richardson arrived on campus to
run the athletic training JX'08I'3ID,
he was greeted by a situation Ihat
would have sent most people I~
ing for a job elsewhere.
"When l arrived here, we had
three therapy tables (all different
colors. one wilh three legs). one
ultrasound machine that hadn't
. passed a safety inspection. and a
whirlpoollhat was basically used
as a garbage can," saidRictJa¢<;on.
Senior student-trainer, Scott
Devereaux said, "It wasn't even a
training room. It waS a joke."
At 1hat time there were seven
students in the ''Physi~ Education Option" program of Spats
Medicine. . In four years,
Richardson has taken a program
thatheonc,:ecaJled "W1~fessional
and inadequate" and turned it
around.
There are currently 63 students
in the Sports Medicine p-ogram,
which has now been raised toa full
major.,
'~~~~vC{~~

volleyball, getting an injury was Japan where
discouraging, the ltainers always our trainers
knew how 10 deal with me physi- would teach
cally and emotionally."
another culMen's Basketball Coach War- tureourreharen Friedrichs said, "I don't know bilitation and
of any school our size that has prevention
trainers that provide such it high program, "
level of care. With Russ's philoso- s a i d
phy of rehabilitation, our athletes Richardson.
recover faster and get back out on The training
the court."
room has
The Sports Medicine program gone from a
does not only work with athletes three-legged i
involved in varsity athletics. table to the ~
"We're working in the Whitworth Land of the.
.
community
through
the
::I Rm Richardson examines Aaron Pacbecoduring a football game tbisseason. Richardson
Schumacher Health Center," said R~~':f ds~n,
or
.
~our
y:us.
bas brougbt new life to tbe Sports Medicioe pr~ram at Whitworth CoUege.
Richardson. The trainers are starting to implement a 'Fitness,
Wellness,aod Rehabilitation' program in the Health Center.
•
There are already success stories coming out of the training
room. According to Richardson,
"Our graduates fmd 100 percent
placement after college. "
Former Whitworth ttainer, Rich
More. is currently working with
(;;
o
the Spokane Chiefs Hockey team.
GrBduateJuJie Duffus is now working with athletes at Ohio State
. University. Other trainers have
found~ploymenqllsuch schools
as Fresno PacifIC and Cal State

been crucial 1.9 oUr development
Jim Ferguson (athletic directa) and FullertOn.
Darrell Guder (former vice presiI9chardson believes the program
dent for academic affairs and dean still has great potential for growth,
of faculty) w~ Cooperative and "We have a goal to become lhe
insbUmental in the Sports Medi- best NAJA program in the nation.
cine department's growth," said , Right now. we provide a level of
care that a Jot of NCAA schools
Richardson.
The training room now has up- can't compare witb."
However, the fulW'e of Whitgraded equipment due to financial
grants from the Ben Cheney Foun- worth Sports Medicine may not be
dation and Dtm Fillauer Medical. conftned to the athletic fields of
The giant~ bave totaled over the United States.!·l'm currently
trying to design a study tour to
$50,000..
.
, TheSbJdent;.ttainersnowservice
350 athletes a year. .There are
trainers at all home and away games
to assiSt Whitworth's aIhIetes.
"We gO'.seven days a week,
sometimes 10 hours a day,~ said
Richardson.
''The schedule is hectic. I've
had two S~ys off since camp
swtedinAugust,"saidDevereaux ..
Former volleyball player,
Meredith Decker, who is now in
her sec,ond year as a trainer said,
''The hours are difficull I've put
in 400 hours this semester as a
student-trainer. "
With 270 athletes currently in
season, the fall is definitely the
busiest time of the year for the
trainers. "We see 80-100 injuries
or rehabilitations in here a day,"
said Richardson.
The athletes and coaches aplXe ciate tbe services that Sports Medicin~ trainers provide. Senior footbalI player Greg Clardy, who has
raIl fo~ a F'Rl:..
been in tbe training room for knee
·Uagnostlc. test
and tbumb injuries, said, ''The care
II. KAPlAN
ToIot JUpbotOrToU_a-a
1SL\NI..EY
has gotten better every year. They
are friendly, and they do all they
w. 1500 4TH AVeNUE
, can to get you prepared to play on
SUITE 200
SPOKANE. WA 99204-1639
Sawrday ."
.
. 1509) 455·3703
Decker said, "When I played
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AROUND WH·ITWORTH

Non-traditional housing in Village
Jean Elllo"
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Whitworth College has a growing number of non-traditional students. In trying to address theneeds of this new population, the
college is offering on-campus
housing specifically designed to
help make the dual roles of most
non-ttaditional students mesh more
easily, said Dick Mandeville, associate dean of sbldents and directoc of Student Life.
The college defines a non-traditional as an undergraduate student
25-years-old or older. A cwrent
estimate by enrollment services
said that over five percent of the
student body is made up of 000ttaditional students. A little over
four percent arp new students this
year, said Fred Pfursich. dean of
enrollment services.
Student Life began the non-ttalast winditional

,
\

may stay

the weather gets to rough or if they Deed • quite place to studio
lei' when the Weather turned poor. year,the Student Life staff involved
Icy roads and snow forced two hopes more non-traditional sludents
non-b'adilionaJ students to inquire will take advantage of the opportuabout the possibility of finding oc- oity to stay on campus, study and get
casional on-campus housing. Al- agoodoight's sleep instead ofbravthe
is in its second ing dangerous roads to drive home
long distances.
Non-ttadilional SbJderuswho wish
to use this service will be housed in
Keota, a residence hall in The ViI]age.
_
The room price per night includes
"fresh linens on the bed., a towel,
washcloth,soapforoneperson,"said
Jane Nielsen, guest housing coordinator, "for fifteen dollars plus tax."
The housing is available to all
students. Anyone interested should
contactJane Nielsen in Swdenl Life
for more infonnation.

RES EI , E 0 r ric E R S' T I AI I I I G COR P S

Financial Aid available immediately!
Spec~ grants program.Every student eligible.

No one turned down.
Simple application. Send name, address and $1 P& H fee (refundable) to: Student Services, P.O. box~24026, Hollywood, FL 33022

DI\JlGOn TJlLSS
vol. 2
New and Used Books and Games
Open: M-F
Sat.
Sun.

'J

=:

1'VJI off any
UlO or

1

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Noon - 4 p.m.
N. 9307 Division
in Heritage Square
468-1907

------------Not combinable with any other
discounts or credits. Coupon good
on Sundays only through Nov. 24
Limit one coupon per customer per day

' - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -

CASI IN ON GOOD GRIDES.
If you're a qualified student with good grades.
apply now for a scholarship from Army ROTC.
. Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees. plus $100 per school month. They
also payoff with officer credentials and leadership experience impressive to future employers.

Find oat more. Call Major ViDee Pascal,
328-4220, exteuioa 3117.

i

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMIITEST COIUGE
r.onsE YOU CII TIlE.

STUDENTS

THIS ISSUE

FIr~D THRILLS

IN EXTREME
SPORT TRIP

-.idl
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Swimmers
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Invitational P.7
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Students try History in courtroom drama, Socrates guilty.... again

,
Whitworth chosen for NIEA headqu-arters
College chosen from 32 schools for cultural headquarters
KrI~ta

Vasquez
.
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

During a conference held at Spokane Falls Community College in
November, Whitworth College was
selected to be me new headquarters
of the North west International Education Association (NIEA).
The NIEA, which was founded
12 years ago, was established to
promote international and
intercultural education.
"The Association is a consortium
of 32 universitIes and community
colleges which promotes international education through gram programs and overseas internships for
college students," said Dr. Dan
Sanford, professor of History and
Political Studies and vice president
of the NIEA.
Whitworth was chosen to be the
headquarters of the NIEA because
of its "continuous, active participation in the consortium and because
of its outstanding record nationally
in intemationaleducation and study
abroad," said Sanford.
By having me headquarters here
on campus, Whitworth will be rcc-

ognized around the region as an
institution that is interested in promoting international educatIon,
said Sanford.
Kathy Cook, coordinator of off
campus cross-cultural .programs,
said she is pleased that the NIEA
headquarters will be moved to
Whitworth. She said mis will be
prestigious for Whitworth because
it shows Whitworth's continuation to establIsh international education. "It will distinguish us from
other colleges," said Cook.
The NIEA is involved in programs such as internationalizing
the curriculum and summer internship programs.
The NIEA has been awarded
many grants to "fund curriculum
revision and faculty training
projects among member universities," said Sanford. He also said
that "the grant programs typically
give money to faculty to work on
courses to put an international component into them." By having the
headquanerson campus, Sanford
said the Whitworth faculty will be
able to receive information and
grants for curriculum revision easily.
Students interested in the inter-

national internship program will
have a resource person on campus.

Cook will work with the resource
person, who will be hrred in September, to help students with the
process of interning overseas.
Students have the opportunity to
intern in various countries around
the world during the summer. Students can intern in China by teach-

ing English, can work with the
handicapped in England, and
intern III the business and journalism fields in Turkey.
Students interested in the international summer internship
program need to see Kathy
Cook in Alder Hall. The application deadline is Jan. 15,
1992.
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INTO OUR WORLD
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
Letten to the editor mv.t be
signed and IAlbmitted to The
Whitworthian. Station 140 by 3
p.m. Friday. No anonymous letten will be published.

PI __ include a·phone numberfor author verification. The
WhUworthian is not obligated
w publish all Iettel'll and reserves the rilbi to edit lettera..

sion. One of my friends was short
haif a credit hour from being a
sophomore. And because his last
name started with the leuer D. he
had to register in the last time slot

·:~~lf~lif~ ·~fa fl].ii,cilke?

Arid ,~s anyone; ·rea1hr.'#lttbem,? ~.j

·.Y=~~tJ~~~::zt~;t:~~~~I¢~j~h··l:

for freshmen.
Some sort of compensation
needs to be made for retum~ng
studen~. For example, even if you
drOpped in class standing from a
sophomore to a freshman, you
should be allowed to register before all of the b'ue freshmen.
Changes need to be made. and mey
need lObe made before we register,
for next fall.

ji;2i1t'li~

~jJttoOnce &gam asserftheirpolitical proWeSs: Israensrefu~ing: .
t6begin talks 00: ,,~~upOn daY.:PJilestiDe.J~; S~aild '.

during registration.
Willi the conversion from plain
credits to credit hours. many students dropped in class standing. I
know people who lost as many as
eight credit hours due to coover-

.IChriSfina~ Que~tions ... " "';;<

.
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'1h11 II allll.. Iean't do thill ... What am I

here? .. Thilll nils!"

:. ?

_

It'~ ~y

morning,

. pees, raining bard in the Wash-

ingtOn Cascades, and seven Whitworth students are getting ready to
. jwnp off a perfectly good bridge.
. streams of muddy water run
down the sides pf the' 200-footd«;ep gorge. The sounds of nervous laughter and mountain winds
mix as the crowd of camera and
~brelJa-wielding onloo~ en~gethehebnetedmanpeIched

on a small metal plad'onn and lethered tQ the bridge with some nylon
webbing and three big rubber
bands.
'Three ... two ... ONE'" The wet
crowd then goes silent as a human
being flies toward earth at speeds
of 65 miles per hour or more. One
hundred eighty feet and three secon~ laler, the bungee goes taught
and slaps against the bridge as qne
more person is inducted into the
Dangerous Spor~s 'Club of
America.
The plunge toward the river in~
stantly becomes an 80 mile per
hour rebound toward t,he bridge.
The recoil of tile ~ungee and the
rejection ofgravity knocks the wind
out of the jumper, but causes a
chorus of gasps and shouts from
the puents and friends hanging

over
theri
Wi.......'"...
tbesafety
. swinging 0
the rushing ri\'er
low and in most cases, screamg.
For the seven Whitworth stuts who traveled 320 miles to
spend $90 ~d a few minutes on
the end of three, thumb-sized
. strands of rubbei, it was the most
exhilirating unnatural act of their
lives, Thrill-~ker Adam Brooks
has Slcydived, but for him burigeejumping was scarier. "I thOught it
was crazy," said Brooks. "I didn't
realize I was a crazy person. My
heart just stopped."
Jumping with Brooks that day
was his father, Ken, ASWC Outdoor Recreation Coordinator Keith
Knowles, Dave Lee, Bill Wegrzyn,
Greg Clardy, Morggan O'Neill,
and Mal O'Neill.
Bill Wegrzyn has wanted to be
stuntman since sixth grade. He has
ridden on topofcars at SO miles per
hour, so bURgee-jumping seytned
like the thing to do. Wegrzyn
remembers. every second of his
two jumps vividly. "]t was like
slow motion," said Wegrzyn. "It
was ,uce a big metal ~I hit me in
the head. ]t was a full adrenaline

broI:hes jump from the same bridge
in August and knew that he had to
do it too. "It was surreal," said
Knowles. ""My fllSt jump I just
watched the bJidge fioataway from

.

When the crowd was counting
for Knowles' fllSt jump he
reIl[lenllbe.rs saying to himself, "I'm
to do this, I'm going to do
the crowd ~ted down
_.__,._....., he said to himself,
"I
I'm doing this, I
can't
I'm doing t,his."
Each
the bungee-jumpers
from
said that they
would i
Ken Brooks
called.
jump, "Mental," and
claims that
he wouldn't
jump again if
they 'paid
him to. The
45-year-old
screamed
"noway! no
way!
no
way!" the
entire duration of his
jump.

Keith Knowles celebrat~ after be jumped for the second time.

rush."

Keith Knowles watched his

Dave Lee gets harnessed in for bis two jumps. Lee served in the U.s. Marine
Corps for four years before-coming to Whitwor~.

Keitb Knowles swings out over a river 180 feet below the jump platform. The
bUDgee cords atlatch to both a seat and chest harness ff,)r increased ~'e'y.
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The ABCs of library con~truction
ing on the remodeling process.

Todd 0rwJg

SpecIal to The 'NhItwortnian
The seed was planled almOst a
decade ago, and now the idea -is
blossoming as the walls of the remodeled Whitworth library are
erected: Students see the beams
being construcled, but they don't
know the ABCs of the whole
project.
Here it is. Evt(rything you ever
wanted to know about the library,
b1.Jt were afraid to ask (in alphabetical order).
A .
,ardJjtec:t- The building program,
a written document stating what
you want to achieve, was sent out
to several Joca1 architects and others around the state who specialize
in library design. Ten proposals
were received, and of those 10,
five were selected to interview.
- "The ftrnl we chose did not specialize in l,ibrary design, but we
liked their 'work and found their
client rapport to be positive," said
Hans Bynagle, library director.

-i

.!4nten ia1 Campajp- The 15
n

million dollar campaign was set up
in the centennial year of the school.
1990. All of the monies needed for
the remodeling will come out of
this fund.

lhsiap deyelgpmeptstaae- The
design development period lasted
from mid-February to August of
1991. In this stage, the preliminary schematic design was revised.
Specifics of the library design not
included in the general contract,
such as the tile, carpet. and woodwork were decided on.

Extra space-- The 'remodeled Ii-

brary will have considerable more
space compared to the old building. The total square footage will
increase froni 27,260 square feet
to 53, 420 square feet.

J

lIaRO &Clark- The name of the
contractor for the project. The
library committee sent notices out
to several contractors in the Spokane area for bidding. Seven or
eight fmns showed an interest in
the p-oject, but only four fums
submitted a bid. uHazen & Clark
came in with the lowest bid, which
was good because lhey have' an
excellent repulation. y./e had no _
doubts about choosing their fum,"
said Bynagle.

tf
~

h
l'

IocfIlyeDience- Theconsttuction
process has been described as an
inconvenience. SlQdentsmustwaIk
around the chain-link fence to get to class.

.l.wnble- A disorderly group.

m
'flo
.aJ.ilI.m- The computer labs, now
........"....u in Dixon Hall, will be
move'.d to lhe library. The square
foolage space will increase, and
the labs will be more accessible to
students.

B
C

tion in the initial slages changed
the tone of the usually quiet library
considerably.

yl

m
a1

B.t-

Several lhings have been moved
The east side oflhe library
around to accommodate the rewas
tazed
during the preliminary
modeling project A newspaper
stages
of
construction.
collection from the years 19001940 has been moved to the base- -ope)'- The total cost of the
Lgishinl date- The addition to ment of Arend'and the periodical r~?deling project is set at $4.2 Stbematic desjp stale- In this
the library should be completed by section has been distributed million.
stage. beginning in 1988. archiJune of1991, and the total remod- thrOughout the library.
~
tects worked closely with Bynagle
~Ie. Daye- The director of the and the building committee to deeling finishing d8te is set for midnmark. Haps- As the library November.
,Keith SuUjyap- 'rbe director of Audio-Visual department will pack velop an initial overall design.
director, Bynagle is th~ perSon in
.
PhysicalPJanl. SuUivanre~nts up his equipment and fmd it n e w '
.
~nd the li~ when commu,nicating - home in the remodeled library. His
seatinl capacity- The tocharge of the remodeling project. !iroond bRakjn,
Bynagle, who once'hQPed to be an breaking celebration was April 25 any problems or concerns to the space Will increase considerably. . tal seating capacity will increase
ar~hjtect,saidhehasenjOyedwork- 'ofthfosy~.
-·sitesupervisor.
.
The total A-V service area will from 227·to417people.
r.;-'-,----:-;.-:-:---:--;--:---.:.-7:---c:::;---.....:.,..~..-:-~----=------..!----,.----'-----,
increase
from 620 square feet-to
. .
-,
-..
,
.~;.
:
th '\
v' >J:
"
over
3.00Q
square
feet.
.Noble,
llnderlroond
euto'An old un,;
,
,
'.
,
who warted closely Willi Bynagle dergrouoo entrimce, dating back to
in designing th~ library, sai~, 'The 1948, was found by constrUction
projec~ was a lot more involved
workers early on in the project
than I ever thought. but I look
forward to seeing the finished VoJumes expapdedtotal
EXPERIENCE A NEW CHAU.ENGE
project."
j;riiJt volumes will increase from
DRIVE THE LAST FRONTlER
116,285 to 221, 590. Total capac!hjectjve- The objective of the ity will' be over 260,000 volumes.
BECOME PART OF
remOdeling is to have "a lot more
services consolidated in one facH- Warmtb- Because of poor venity ," said Bynagle.
tilation it can become extremely
hot in ceJ1ain parts of the library.
JobJems- The one m8in prob- The ~mperature in the .Iibnuy
lC1D during the remodeling was the should improve with the remodelsurprise of rmding asbestOs in the ing.
roof of the old building. Bynagle
• CAN YOU CREATE THE UlTIMATE PASSENGER EXPERIENCE?
~new about some asbestos in the
The updated library will
• IS THE CUSTOMER.1 TO YOU? .
the library, but not in the h~veanewproductionrOOmwhere
tiles
of
• DO YOU U<E NEW CHAllEHGES?
.
roof. Bynagle said that the asbes- teaChers and· Sbldents can use' the
• ARE YOU A PROFESSIONAl. IN WORI<, Sn'lE & APP£AIWlCE1
• ARE YOU INTERESTED IN EXCELlENT WAGES I eeHEFrrs. PAID
~ is not a problem unless it gets
Xerox and laminating machines.
TRAINING. AND ROUND TRIP AA'ARE FROM SEATILE?
mto the atmosphere. The poten.
~y
dangero~insu1ationhas
been
A
school
ofMahayana Bud·00 YOU ENJOy RESPONDING TO CUSTOYER RE~STS AND
mcapsulated m the roof posing no . dhism traditionally founded in
" TfEN EXCEEDltlG THEIR EXPECTATIONS?
IF YES TO TfE ABOVE. 00 ...
danger to students.
C~ina a,nd. wiciespread in Japan
• YOU ARE AT lEAST 21 YEARS OlD BV WARCH 1, 1992AN> HAVE AN
("\
.
_,
since
the twelfth century. To fmd
EXCELLENT DArvtiG RECOil>, PLEASE ATIENO
~- Thenoiseoftheconstruc- out more, go to the library.
--_ .... -------
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TRAVEL "NORTH TO ALASKA"

The

Gray Line of Alaska

P

Kcrox-

Zm-

GENERAL INTEREST MEETING

TUESDAY, DEC. 10, 1991
6:30 p.m. DIXON HALL 108'
OR
~lEASE CONTACT THE STUDENT LIFE OFFICE
FOR GRAY LINE OF AlASKA
FOR GRAY LINE OF SEATIlE

CAll KEllY 298·3022
CAll JIM 296-3021

(i)Holland America\\estoors
A TRADITION
i

;' ~

(

o F E X eEL LEN C E·

-------~-.

DI\,l{~on

T.JlL6S

"901. 2
N~w and Used Books and Games
Open: M-F 10 a.m. - 7 p.rn.
Sat.' 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. Noon - 4 p.m. ..
, . , N.9307 Division
in Heritage Square

r-

Pl

-46~-1907

....

------------

orrany Not combinable w-.h any other
discounts or credits. ~pon good
book or
on SUndays ~IV through Nov. 24

1m~O

s

game

Limit one coupon per cuslomer per day
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

All I want for Christmas is •••

Right now, my lisll~ something like this:
Professional-looking business
Clo~lng, InD.
suit.
. . .~~....;;JIIIII~~ 0 day • s
Professional-looking shoes to
Christmas match suit.
column beProfessional-looking buttongins with down shirts to match both the suit
.........~""""'_ c 0 f fee, and the shoes.
Ties that don't necessarily
whichmigbt
le~~~~K seem a little matchanylhingexceptyesterday's
unusual.Af- breakfast, but are in fashiQll anylet all, there is no mention of the way.
Wise Men bringing cOffee to the
Decent job after graduation.
baby Jesus in Bethlehem, although
Some people who look at my list
I'mguessingthatfrankincenseand might think that it doesn't nece8myrib are actually just bibli~ sarity reflect the true spirit of
w~ for Maxwell House Special Christmas. They' might even get
Blend and Rich French Roast. the idea that I'm ~d about
Cof{eeisn'tnormallythefU'Slthing being suddenly 'and violently
you think, of
Chrisbnas is shoved into the living heD known
mentioned unless you're from Se- as the outside world But this ,is
attle, where coffee is the first thing clearly not the case.
that PoPs into your head at the
With the current state of the
mention of anything.
economy (which leadingcconomic
But coffee is very impatant to experts refer to as "a dismal tar
me right now, ~use I have Ie pit"), I figure that my best chanCe
write The List {and !lIso tell you a of getting a job after gtadu8liQn
Chrisunas story, but I'll get to that wiD be 10 ask Santa Claus. Sure, it ,
laIer).Ev~yearlhavetomakea, mightbeeasierf()l'himlObriilgme
Chrisunas list f~ my family, so I a toy tJain, or maybe the rriost'
don~t have to spend six hours on recent Teenage Mutant Ninja G.I.
Dec. 26 returning orange sw~ Barbie doll, complete with matchand CQIOgne samples; And s~ a .iog Assault Evening Gown. But
good~nstcan,sometime$ , who really:.YamS nifty ~gslike
take-longer to ~te ~ a Core' thai whetl I can spend eight hours
250Jlaper, I need the coffee to stay ~h day in the business world,
awake. " , ., _-'. _: ,_ ,: _, _~'
satisfyirig imPQrtaIlt clien~ by,re-

JEFF CARLSON

JUlt

when'

f.

.

,

'

membering to ask them if they horde of action figures that my dog .favorite Christmas story, I'll tell
want keschup with their fries?
would chew up and spit on the you mine.
Like every other naive kid at
Well, I wouldn't mind nifty living room carpet.
Now, however, getting a pack- Chrisunas, I decided one year that
things, actually. We've all been
led to believe that we're too old age of new underwear is cause for I would casch Santa Claus in the
and too mature to play with lOys celebration. Sure. you can't zoom act, to finally see the jolly fat guy
anymCl"e. You probably remem- them around the haute like an X- who always ate most- bUl never
ber the exact moment when you Wing fighter, but at least the dog all-of the cookies we leftout for
were playing with your toys, the has no inletestin chewing them up. him. My problem, however, was
same as you had been for years,
that until I got to college. I could
never stay awake very late at night.
and then suddenly got hit with the
Grown-Up Mentality Stick that
On sleep-over birthday parties in
made you say, ''Gosh, blowing-up
grade school, I would always be
Barbie dolls with G.I. Joe really
the flJ"Sl one to faU asleep, which
meant that everyone else could
isn't very mature, is it'l" The shocking truth, however, is that PLAYstick prelZels and lint in my nose.
ING WITII TOYS IS A LOT 0'
So, in order to stay up an~ see
FUN!!'
Santa, I made enough coffee to
I{ you remember back to when
keep an entire Core class awake
we were all liule kids, the best
during a spring IecIUre-anddrank
Christmas present you could get
it all. Being young and obviously
was some sort of big plastic toy
not very intelligent, I never realwith lots o{ plastic pieces that get'
ized that my' body wasn't big
enough to hold that much liquid.
Iostundercouchcushionsforseven
years. For me, anything having to
When I came out of the bathdo with "Star Wars" was immediroom, aU the presents had been
placed under the tree, the stocka1elr put at the top of my ChristSimilarly, dogs have very little ings were filied, and the cookies
mas list. I asked fpr all the cool
stuff: the MiDenium Falcon, the interest in coffee, which is the sub- were mostly eaten. And next 10 my
~ Star (complete with trash ject of the story I promised you coffee mug was a note: "H'u h<t
monster), X-Wing ships, arid a eadier. Since everyone has their
t1cHtt (!.~"i4t~~4!"
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Christopher T. McCullough
Whl1worthlan Staff Writer

1989
"Mason Marsh ,and Thomas
Lynch raise $850 for the
Union Gospel Mission during 82 straight hours of
air time over Thanksgiving break. The ~tunt was
covered by two local television stations and by the
Spokesman-Review.

1986

If or,Iy we ~d go back in time. If only the ~ people in this,car
had flipped a com or drew straws to pICk ~ who would iJrOIllIse not
to drink; a designated dri¥er who couJd drive them 00me safely, If only...

.1 . . . . . . . .111 • • ,. ...
I

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
WORDPERFECT 5.1
HANSEN
N 9505 DIVISION
SPOKANE, WA. 99218
(509) 466-4047
Virginia Hansen

'i

I

Typing
Word, Processor
14+ Yrs Exp,
LaserJet Printer
~S8S

stating it would be too
great of a harm to students. The issue was tabled
indefinitely.

1966
"The Whitworthian Christmas issue is published on
green paper.
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"The students in South Warren Hall begin their second annual Vietnam project.
The stUdents buy Christmas presents' for Naval
personnel stationed in or
near Vietnam instead of
buying a present for their
roommate.

".,
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"Whitworth trustee, Chuck
Boppell, donates a brand
new Toyota pickup truck: to
the college. The truck was
valued at $8,000.

1950

\,

"The Whitworth Men's basketball team opens the
season with six players
scoring in double figures
in their 106-52 route of
Northeast College.

"The Whitworthian begins a
column detailing the
spread qf communism that
is invading all parts of
the world.
The ,weekly
reports tell,also how to
avoid t;:he "Red Menace."

3:-

1974

1946

"Whitworth's Academic Affairs Council votes not to
go ahead with changing the
. grading po~icy to the plusminus grading system,

"The Cowles family donates
$85,000 to build the
Harriet Cheney Cowles Memorial library .
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PIRATE ACTION

Pirates turn back Carrol College; finish third in Tournarnent
came back to down the PiraIes 9585.
Vv'hItworthian staff Writer
Whitworth held a 52-48 halftime lead, but lost the momentum
when Albertson went on an lIThe Whitworth Men's Basket- point run to take the lead at 59-52.
It>
ball team closed out a rollercoaster The Bucs were never able to recapweek on a positive note SatUrday lure the lead after that. Loiler
night by turning back Carrol Col- claimed the scoring honors with
legeSI-70. The victory eamed the 27 points while Clyde Woullard
Bucs a third place finish in the tossed in 14 points and Dan Smith
Albertson Basketball Classic Tour- 11.
nament.
Earlier in the week, the Pirates
The Pirates shot a hot 54 percent traveled to Cheney to take on the
from the floor on their way to de- Eagles ofEastern Washingtoo Unifeating the Fighting Saints. Jason versity.
Gi~ hit five three-pointers capWhitworth took a two-pointlead
pinga21-pointperfonnance. Doug in~ the locker room at halftime
Loiler added 20 points on nine of against their NCAA foe, before
14 shooting from the fIeld. and eventually falling 79-57. The
Kevin Smith tossed in 12 points in Eagles forced 25 Whitworth turnthe Pirates' victory.
overs to get past the Bucs. Loiler
The victory againsfCarroI was a coolributed 14 points and WouUard
welcome change from the Pirates' 13 in the loss.
two previous games. On Friday
The Pimtes are dOw 2-4 overall.
night. the Bucs faced the nwnber Whitworthretumshomethisweek
one ranked ~ in NAJA District to play Central Washington Uni2, Albertson College [formerly versity on Thursday and Seattle
College of Idaho]. The Coyotes' Pacific University on Saturday.
Dave FogeIstrom

Upcoming:M~n ~S: '.
B~kelban $cbedule::.

Dee. 12
*<;eritralWashington
.

,

·l>e¢~14
.
~Seattle' PaCific:
.
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Kevin Smitb loses tbe ball to an Eastern Wasbington defender. Wbitworth took a two-point advantage
into halftime before falling to the Eagles 79-57.
.
.
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SAY
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Financial Aid available immediately!

The American Society of Women
Accountants is offering
a $500 scholarship.

Special granlS program.Evr:cy student eligible. Noone turned down.
Simple application. Send name, address and
P& H fee (reftmdable) to: Student Services. P.O. box 224026. Hollywood. FL 33022

$.

DEADUNE: DEC. 15

For- more infoemalioo call:
April@ 328-7449
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PIRATE ACTION

Men finish second, women third at Invitational
Snow, Todd Holdridge, and Boles swimming strongly. did not fair as
Head Coach Tom Dodd said,
(1:34.23).the200mfreestylerelay well as the men. finishing third "Any time a NAIA swimmer takes
andreceivedtheOutstandingMale with Boxmeyer, Boles, Snow, and with 339 points behind PLU and away that type ofmeord held by a
Swimmer of the PLU Invitational Kris Coleman (1;32.37). the 200m Central Washington. Nani Blake big school, it's a big thing."
Award. Snow won the 200m OOt- medley relay with Boles, Snow, and Desire DeSOlO led the Pirates.
Desoto said, "Wedidrea1lywell
t.erfly (1:59.86), 200m backstroke Boxmeyer, and P .1.Pedroni each winninganevenL Blakeraced overau. I was nervous at the start,
(2:01.78), and the J00m fly (54.60). (1 :43.03), the 400m medley relay to victory in the 200m fly (2: 18.60) but I toot off with the buzzer and
Other winners for the Pirates in- (3:47.65), and the 400m freestyle while Desoto won the 100m back- swam well."
eluded John Boxmeyer in the sOm relay (3:23.38).
stroke (1:01.46) Desoco's Victory
The Pirates next swim meet will
Kennedy said, "We were very . in the 100m backsttokeestablished be against PLU in Tacoma on Frifreestyle (22.67). Matt Boles in the
Iron backBtroke(S7.28).and Ja- closetowiming. ThiswasthefllSt anewteamandlnvitationalmeord. day and SatW'day before taking a
son Kennedy in the 200m freestyle time we were this high in the invi- The Invitaiional record was previ- break for the holidays and return(1:55.23). The Bues also won the tationaI."
ously held by a swimmer from ing on Jan. 10 to face Whitman
~~kremyrw_ith_K_m
__~
. .~,__~W~h~i~tw~o_r~~'s~w~o~m_e_n,__
w_h_i1_e__Or_e~o_n_S_ta~te_.____________~Co~I~le~e~.____________--,
the Lutes. Matt Snow paced the

INc. Ulrich
WhHworthIan Staff Write(

Pirates by winning three

The Whitworth Swim team baveled to Tacoma Saturday to take
part in the PacifIC Lutheran Invitational. Both the men's and women's
teams swam well but fmisbed second and third, respectively. Host
PLU placed f1lSt in bodl the men's
and women's divisions.
The men's team finished with
426 points. just 12 points behind

even~

Flugelleads
Pirates to W"eekend split against
Saints, UPS
PaxHasIem

WhJ1worlhlon Staff Wl1tef'

The Whitworth Women's Basketball team earned a
split for the week by defeating the University ofPuget
Sound in Tacoma after falling to S1. Martin's College
_ J~ njght ~fore, .WidlJ1!e ~lit th.e ~tes kept the~
record above :50() at 3-2.
. . .,
The Bues began their weekend trip by taIcing on St.
Martin's on Friday. The Saints took advantage of 29
Whitworth turnovers to down the Bues 70-55. SL
Martin's led by as many as 22 points in the second half
before going on to win by the IS-point margin. Tara
Flugel paced the PiIates' effon witjJ 19 points.
However. Whitworth came back the following night

1-.,,, ..

flCe.

Women's
Basketball

now.

to roll past UPS 85-71. The PiraI.ef' jumped out to an
II-point lead at halftime before the Loggers ~
roaring back to cut the Pirates'
to three at 63-60
with 5:SO remaining in the game. However, Whitworth
went on a nine-point run to push the Pirates' lead back
up to 12. Flugelled the Bues with 25 points and 10
rebounds. and Beth Knutson adde(i'15 points and 12
rebounds.
The Bues travel to Lewiston to face Lewis and Clark:
State College this Friday before returning home 10 face
~traI Washington Univezsity on Saturday and Portland A.A.V. on Dec. 21.
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Mixed reactions on plus-minus
With finals approaching, some students worry about the new system
Amy T'*'Inga
WHfworthIan Staff Writer

"

Senior Cathy Dapples is one of
the students wbo isconcemed about
the effect of the new system on her
grades. "It's harmful for me. Be·
ing a senior, I've come into
senioritis, and I'm not Putting as
much effort into my classes," said

him to corne to Whitworth with the
straight letter grades was a change.
"I like the plus minus system be·
cause I find myself on the plus side
of things. I think it will hurt some
people and help others," said Duffey.
Reactions from students when
asked about putting exira effort into
fmals is mixed.
"I am going 10 wed: hard because
I am between a B+ and an A·. I
wouldn't study as hard if I knew I
was going 10 get a sttaight letter
grade," said junior Kristen
Nichelson.
Grosvenor brought up a point that
seems ~ accurately fit most stu·
dents. "Doesn't it always seem like
you are on the border and putting
that extra effort in?" -

With finals and grades coming
up, students are beginning to feel
the affect of the new plus·minus
grading syssem that st.ar1ed with ~.
S(mior Dana Rogers is indiffer·
this school year.
10 the system. "In some classes
ent
'Ibis way of grading, p-evalent
, in most of the schools in the higher it's harmful, and in some it's ben·
educalioo syssem, is a precise way eflCiaI," said Rogers.
Some students appreciate the
for professors to judge a students
new
system. "I think it's more
performance. For this reason, the
accurate,"
said junior Heidi
system is popular with professors,
but has received mixed feelings Grosvenor.
Junior Scott Duffey went to a
from students.
high
school where the plus minus
Even though the new system re·
grading
system was in effect For
quires more work fOr-the grader, it
is popular for the ability to give
more accurate grades.
Thinking About Law School?
"J opposed it at frrSt because it
Gonzaga University School of Law
meant every student's grade was
Invites You to attend their annual
going to be borderline, which
Information Meeting
makes it harder for the grader..'
said English professor Vie Bobb.
The extta work fot the professor
Where and When?
_will even out with the ability to
Wednesday, December 11, 1991
give students grades that will ae·
7:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
curately reflect the work in a par.
, Gonzaga School of Law
tieular class. The old system al·
lowed some students who w~re
East 600 Sharp
~ly squeaking by with an A for
Moot Court Room, Second Floor
example, the same grade that was
given to a student who PDt' more
effort into the c~s, and held an
Discussions
even stronger A.
, With the new system, the grader
• Admissions
- -..... ~ C;:\LI
.....+:.-..
.....
1m'> the opportunity to give the _
• r" ..lI~tJC;1I
\J~ I
borderline,siudenHUI A· -or'B+.
• Curriculum
which is a better reptesentaiion'of
• Careers
~ work put into the class. It also
rewards the student who has
• Full and Part-Time
worked harder for their grade.
Students
"I'm very much in favor of the
plus minus grading system. I think
For further information contact Registrar's Office
it better reflects the students per·
Gonzaga University School of Law
fonnance," said Communications
professor Ron Pyle.
(509) 328·4220, Ext~nsion 3731
Pyle fOund it interesting that the
greatest opponents or the 'system
were the borderline students. These
students, who imder the old
system would receive a

~epp, ~f\piatlIlfla

from the staff of
The Whitworthian.
Our next issue will
come vout Feb. 11.

r-------...----------------..,

straight letter grade of A,
under the new system, that
student may receive an A·,
causing their grade point to
drop accordingly.
. ..SQm~,suidents are going
to be disturbed, but over the
long nm I feel it will even
out,.. said Bobb.
Student reactions to the
plus minus grading system
have been mixed thus far.
Some believe the system will
help, others believe it will
harm.

o
EY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student Is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

Financial Aid

:\\' ; l 11 ,l hIe f 111 III L' d i ;l [~ I \' ~

SPtX:ial grants program

Every student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application

SAY
NO!

Send ~ Iddress and $1 PAH
fcc (~fundabIe) to:

Studell'Services
P. O. Box 22-4026
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Men's Basketball ten
game winning streak
gets snapped

Mush makes
the heart
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Coffee house kicks off
spring term with music
PHOTOS BY MASON MARSH

-.~-

Whitworth band "Fancy Cheese Fondue" performs at
the first coffee house of the spring term on February 4. The
coffee house also featured other Whitworth student talent.
(Left) Dana Perreard jams with "Fancy Cheese Fondue"
while bassist Jason Whittington looks on.
(Below) Cameron Williams provides the beat for the band.

Whitworth honors its own
Christopher T. McCullough
Whftworthlan Stoff Wrtter

The fifty-third annual Whitworth
College Alwnni Distinguished Service Award will be handed out 10
ItalIan born Rudi Unterthiner, M.D.,
at Forum on Feb. 14.
The award, one of two different
awards gIven oul annually by the
Alumni office, is based upon an
alumni's leadership in the c9mmunity.
"[t used to be a variety of reasons, but in recent years the award
has focused on an alumni that makes
a world impact. Since the Centennial CampaIgn, It has sort of laken
on a 'making a world of difference'
theme," SaId Paul Viren, DIfCClor
of Development and Alumni Relations. "The alumni is usually one
who performs above and beyond
the nonnal alumni, whether through
large gifts of money or exceptional

service."
Umenhiner, who graduated
from Whitworth in 1961, has constantly been active as a community leader and as an alumni. He IS
fluent in five languages, and IS
assocIated with over 15 professional organIzations and associations. He has been appointed by
state, federal, and internatIOnal
commIssIons. In 1991, Umerthmer
was appointed by President
George Bush to be a lifelong delegate to the Commission on Sccurity and Cooperation in Europe.
"He IS very proud of the college. He talks up the college wherever he goes and he has helped
makea name for Whitworth," said
Viren.
"} want to gi ve back to
Whitworth because of what the
people there did for me in preparing me for my life," said
Unterthiner.

In the past the servIce award
was given to alumni like Art
Symons in 1986, Paul Merkle m
1985, Mma Spalding in 1979, and
Dorethea Teeter, a famous missionary, in 1969.
Marian Jenkins
Baldwin of

won the award in 1965 and 1964
respectively. In 1963 the award
was given to Dorothy Dixon of
Dixon Hall fame.
Afler Unterthmer receives Ills
award in Forum, he will speak on
the change and current condItions
in Eastern E
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INTO OUR WORLD

Haitian refugees
deserve ·asylum

~Wl ~lrU 0\lR
Co\.~i ~{;Rti.~

~~$I~~r

AAOWV 111 ~E~!

J.rt Shrtver

Following the mUilary coup
WhItWorthIan Editorial Boord
d'etat wJUch overthrew thepq>U- lar and democratically elected
Aristide government, suffering
in Haiti has now reached ominous proportions. The political
corruption of the new military regime and the exploitation of
Haitians demands international attention. Now more than ever,
Haiti's neighbors must not turn their backs 10 Haitian citizens and
refugees, aJong with their plea for assistance and, in many cases,
-temporary political asylum.
As a neighbor and assumed world superpower. U.S. policy
toward Haiti weighs heavily in determining the prolongation or
termination of the current military regime and overall suffering of
Haitian people. Bulcurrent U.S. policy toward Haiti is sadly ironic.
Along with the Organization of American States, the United Stales
has ordered a lIade embargo to economically siiangle the illegal
military regime, aWlying diplomatic pressure until it is forced to
step down. Thumbs up - the United States backs a popular and
democratically elected leader in Aristide and respects the voice of
the Haitian majority.
_
The ironic aspect of the policy is in the way Haitian ref'ugees are
being treated as they desperately auempt to flee the vi91ence of their
country in leaky and oflen very dangerous boalS. A program created
in 1981 by Ronald Reagan swnmons the U.S. Coast Guard to
intercept boats carrying would-be Haitian migrants, condlJct brief
interviews on the boats to determine their pre-concluded refugee
status, and then send them back to Hai ti or the U.S : naval station at
Guanuinamo Bay, Cuba These "boat people" are labeled "eco- .
nomic" refugees and denied -access to an intl?fView on U.S. soil.
Only when it is concluded that ret"ugees have left thei! countries for
"political" reasons are they uswilly granted_asylum in me United
Stales. Haitians are left no choice but to take their ec onom ic-refugee
status and return to-the bloodshed in their war ravaged,:economiCally depressed. and grossly ov~rpopulatt:djsland in which hurtdreds and even thousands of Haitians are being killed under government repn;ssion. Many face instant arrest and l~ely d~th .when
" tl1ey return,
• .'
_
_
Such a U.S. policy tOward IDliti smacks of twiSted ideology,
r;JCism. and doubJe standard. 'Unlike Haitian refug~s, Cuban
refugees have been grimted political asylum in the United States for
years" Why?' America's long ideOtQgical q:mflk:t with communism
is a sure bet for PQlilical refugee status; Per~ controversial is a
claim made by maiJy-observ~rsof US.-~ti re~tions that a
majority of Cubans are lighter sIQnned imd fe~ are black, perhaps
. anotliersiep to gai~g asylum in the Unit¢dS~tes. Does the nearly
100 percenlb~populiuiOn of Haiti not have fl_~gitimate case for
pOliti_~ aSylum? Democrac;y and basic human rights have been
striPPed· from .lbe ~le uit~r the cUrient repressive milital}'
regime: _A ~oUble sian~ is evi(l~t wben3 laCk of democracy is
the ~e cri~on by which the U.s. giants pOlitical asylwn to
Cq~-i~fu~ and Dol to Haitians.
.
C~y~dw~tapology,Haitian~(ug~moJivestofleetheir

cpuntiY-.-e ~oomically driven; many are poOr and Seek opportunity in the tJni~ States.
The U.S. Government cann~>l. however.-separatelheir economic
motiveS to flee
the tragic political si~tion ~t drives Ihem to
this ccQnomic despe~on. This is it double standard,- this is racist,
this is ideQlQgiqllly twisted. ~litical repressi9.D liirectly linkCd
to econoin~ repression in Haiti. Haitiaris are deSperate for both
political arid economic refuge in the U.S; morde, to save their own
lives. To distingUish a life-eiJdange:ring situation by lack offood or
by the bullet of repressive army holds Iiitle relevance in the minds
ofHait.i.rIDs: 'Both result in death.
Haitiims are in need of assistance and deserve the respect of the
U.S. government and its citizens. Refug~ must Ix! given at least
tempOrary safe asylum in the U.S. until tl1e bl~bath in their
coun~ has $ubsided.

from

is

Distubuted by Tribune MeQa services

.What you can do for Haitians
urrent policy is highly controversiaJ and facing amendments
for reform. Here's what you can do to voice y~ur desire to make
the U.S. a temporary sanctuary for the safety of Haitian refugees. Calls, letters, and faxes make a big difference in working for
change:

C

(Action information prepared by the
Policy Action Project o/the Quixote Center)
1. Write or call your representali yes and Senators immediately,
urging them to co-sponser and support fIR 3844, jntroduced by

Rep. Mazzoli (D-KY), which would give "temporary prOtected
status" to Haitian refugees.
2. Write or call the White House and the State Department. protesting
their return of Haitian "boat people" at a time of bloody military
repression. Urge them to grant safe haven to Haitian refugees on the
US. mainland until democracy is restored. Let them know that you
support the embargo and want it stricly enforced.
3. Write leuers to the editor of your local papers expressing your views
of support for Haitians.
The Military Science Department (ROTC) is now processin& scholarships that will pay full
tuition plus room and board. Freshmen and sophomores, who have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and
are U.S. citizens, may compete for two or three-year scholarships. The application process is
involved and takes some time. All applications must be processed by March 1, 1992. Act now
and call Major Vince Pascal at 3284220, x3117, or see Major Sam Higgins in Calvin Hall on
Tuesdays or Fridays from 11:30 to 4:30 p.m. His extension is 3238, or leave a message at
Gonzaga (3284220 x3115).

a

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Letters to the editor must be signed
and submitted to The
Whitworthian, Station '40 by 3 p.m. Friday. No anonymous
letters will be published.

Please include a
phone number for
author verification.
The Whitworthian is
not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the right to
edit letters.
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Staley Lecturer, Ruth Tucker,
strikes controversial topics in
her books and during lectures
HIk:JrY Hoffman
Special to The Whltworthlan
When was the last time a guest lecturer to Whitworth could say, "Wherever I go there's
always a conttoversy"? Ruth Tucker will be speaking on campus Feb. 16 and 17 as part of
the Staley Lectureship. As an adjunct professor at Calvin College and writer of more than
nine books, Tucker has covered controversial topics. Some themes that she has lectured and
written on include cults, the New Age Movement, and women's issues.
Tucker's focus at Forum on Feb. 17 is revisionist history as It applies to the Christian
church. Revisionist history is looking at history from a different perspective. Tucker seeks
"to challenge the traditional focus on DWMs (dead white males) and offer ideas and examples
of how to make the story of our Christian heritage more inclusive of women, minorities, and
non-Western Christians."
. Tucker has been involved in writing books concerning revisionist history. In "Guardians
of the Great Commission" and "Daughters of the Church" she rclate.<; biographical histories
of women who were commiued to Christian missions, but rccci ved I inJc or no recogni tion for
their work.
.
In a phone interview Tucker explamed that she sees the focus of the church and church
history as not on the powerful rulers and people in high positions. "Jesus turns that around
entirely and talks about 'the first shall be last and the last shall be first, '" she said.
Although Tucker has never been to Whitworth, students of Roger Mohrlang's Christian
Missions class have been inttoduced to her writings through the book "From Jerusalem to
[~a~ Jaya." Mohrlang uses her book as a basis for discussion and says that, "lhe real
slgmficance is that she has wriuen a history of Christian missions focused on people."
Over the past year Tucker has leclUred at various colleges across America. She does this
in o~derto "ge! out~d ~e where students are, where they're coming from. That helps guide
me 10 where I m gomg 10 my research and in my teaching."

S~hedule
~

~::J

.d6~ ~

~: ~
Dr. Kenneth W. Shipps eats lunch with students on his trip to Whitworth in
NovelDber. Shipps bas been selected ~ Provost and Dean or tbe Faculty.
He is replacing Darrell Guder who resigned last spring. Shipps is from
Phillips University in Oklahoma. He is a graduate or Wheaton College and
Yale University. Shipps will arrive on campus in early March.

of events for Ruth Tucker

Sun Feb.. 16~ Chcip¢19:30 :
:''New~trends in the NeYI::t\ge movement"
·Mon:Feb.
17":ForU~·:
.
.
.
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-
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'. /~t¢1l:irlg' the Chn~tian ~~qry frp;r.ll the un4erside"

'; C~ape16:30' .
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.

. : ~n'discussio'n onChiistian ·missions today
<;hapel 7:30
"Queen V. and Peter. Aberlard... the issue of se~ual harassment"

'.-
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Studies check out job forecast for seniors
"For seniors in the sunset of their college years, it is looking bleak on their horizons."
Amy Reynolds
College Press SeJVlce
The employment picture isn't
pretty forcoUege students who plan
to groouale this spring.
Two of the most-walC~ annual studies Ulat deliver job predictions agree that the market is
worse this year than last, that fewer
jobs exist for coll~ge graduates,
and that people still searching for
jobs from the claSs of 1991, in
addition to experienced laid-off
workers, are flooding an alreadysaturaled market.
The 1992 Northwestern
Lindquist-Endicou report predicts
the worst job market in 20 years.
And a report issued by the
Children's Defense Fund says all
young workers, not just graduating seniors, are typically the rust
10 lose jobs, both corporate and
otherwise.
The crunch is expected to be the
worst this summer when students
seek jobs in restaurants, factories
and professional internship programs.
The CDF study notes that, "The
net job loss for young workers
(people under 25) has occurred

both because they cannot find jobs

and because they have grown too
discouraged to enter or remain in
the job market."
The unemployment rate for
workers under 25 during the rust
five months of 1990comparcd with
the first five months of 1991
jumped from an average of 11.1
percent 10 13.4 percent, accounting for a loss of almost 500,000
jobs, the study said.
The Lindquist-Endicou report
and a 1992.Recruiting Trends report from Michigan State University delivered similarly depressing news for graduates, with few
exceptions.
"For seniors in the sunset of their
college years, it is looking bleak
on their horizons," said Dale Austin, director of career planni ng and
placement at Hope College in
Michigan.
The Lindquist-Endicott study
noted that:
• Among the 259 mid-sized and
large companies surveyed, 69 percent say they expect a decline in
business in 1992; 36 percent say
they plan 10 ~ut their professional .
staff this year, and 49 percent report already making such cuts in

1991.
• Demands for graduates with a
bachelor's degree will drop 4 percent. while demand for graduates
with master's degrees will drop 7
percent.
• In the one bright spot of the
study, Lindquist reports an increase
in the average overall sLarting salary, up a modest 2.7 percent, with
the highest average salary goi ng to
engineering graduates. Engineers
can anticipate an average starting
salary of$35,064, while graduates
with liberal arts degrees can expeet the lowest average starting
salaries at $26,472.
Victor Lindquist, author of the
46-year-old study and associate
dean at Northwestern University,
also notes some !rends in hiring
practices.
"FOOrly-five percent of the corporations are reducing both the
number of schools visited and the
numberofinterviews scheduled in

1992," he said. "Fifty-two percent
cut their hiring quotas in the m iddJe
of the 1990-91 school year as business conditions worsened."
He adds that "this year's survey
uncovered a significant shift in
hiring practices. More organizations are recognizing their co-ops
or interns as candidates for fulltime employment after graduation."
L. Patrick Scheetz, assistant director of career development and
placement services at Michigan
State and the director of the Collegiate Employment Research Institute, noticed the same trend in the
Michigan State study.
The 21-year-Old study, which
includes information from 464
businesses, industries, and governmental agencies nationwide, reports that "Because of more competition among the college graduate population, students will have
to be better prepared by geuing

good grades, working in cooperative education programs or internship positions, and being better
able to 'selJ themselves.' Having
a colJege degree is not enough
anymore to land job opportunities."
Peter Syverson, director of information services for the Council
of Graduate Schools, said the council had noticed an increase in the
number of students returning to
school for advanced degrees.
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PLAC E S - T H IN G S

Speakers to discuss
foreign policy issues

GREAT DECISIONS 192
3:30 pm.-5:00p,m.
Free of charge
Lindaman Center

Time:
Cost:
Location:

Feb. 20

BREAKUP OF TI:IE SOVIET UNION: U.S. DILEM·

Thursday

MAS~

Usa Harrel
'Nhltwor111lon Staff Writer

George Swope, headmaster of St. George's School in
SpOkane, Wash. Swope will have just returned
from a Visit-to the fonner USSR. He holds an
M.A. in SlaVic Studies from Northwestern
Univ~rsity.,

Igor Klyubnov, $itirlg professor of Russian at Eastern
Washington Umversity. Klyukanov teaches at
Tver State UniVersity hear Moscow.

Feb. 27
Thursday

March 5
Thursd~y

MIDDLE EAST AFTER DESERT STORM: AS THE
DUST SE'ITLE~
Michael-r.eiserson" piof~tof Political Science at
Go~ga Univ,~~ty. Lei~son holds a Ph.D.
from Yale University and has published in the
field of American policy. AFRICA SOUTH 'OF T~ SAHARA: FRESH WINDS
OF DEMOCRACY?
Amo'\\Ti Su_therland phillips ~ a barriSter-at-law and
sOlicitor of-the Supreme Court ofGh~a. _
Phillips, a inembel'of the In~rriational Federa:"
-lion of Women: Lawrets, has lectilred Wi4elyon
Jopics of cJeve)Qpm~t ~d
l~w!
'_, -'
--

Apr~14
_Th~saay

March 19
ThurS~ay

:

_'
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_. - -

-

-
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-

:
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.,LANET EARm; -DyING SPECniS/DiSAPPEAR-: ---_
lNG-HABrr~TS_:
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Dr. davidJiicks,_p~_fessor -0£ biology, Whi'tworth - .
College.Hi~;who i'ecaved his l~h.D. froin-the
ljnjversityo£ ~rgia, teaches environll1enW .- .
1?iologyand haSconduded many study seil)i•.~:
~sin tIle world'& tioplciU regions.
..

Six speakers will discuss key foreig:
policy issues during the 35th annual Great
Decisions Series which begins this month in
the Lindaman Seminar Center.
"We are in a period of flux and change,"
said Dr. John Yoder,chairoftheHisroryand
Political Studies departments and h9st of
this year's seminars,
- "This year is certainly a time when we've
witnessed change like we had neyerdreamed
of," he said.
This year's topics -follow the theme 9f
change. On Feb. 20 at 3:30 p.m. the series
begins with a discussion on the break up of
the Soviet Union.
Other seminars will discuss foreign policy
of the Middle East, the governments in Africa, the U.S. agenda for the '90s and issues
concerning the environment.
A schedule for thedatesof different topics
is available in the Lindaman Center. There
has been one scheduling change however.
Slade Gorton, Republican Senatof from
Washington state, will be in session continuously until Easler Break. Gorton's talk,
scheduled for March 10, is being rescheduled for April 14.
The topics for the seminar are derived
from the~, "Great Decisions," published
by the Foreign Policy Association. The

U.s. AG~AFOR THE 90s:-DOMESTIC NE~DS, •
- ·GLOBAl-PRIORITIES . ' -.'.
. '-,
. SJadeGortOO, R~tiblican Senitt'or from-Wcish.Ulgton' ;-'
state.
9orton, who, is now setw:.g his' - .
second_:term iinhe United States Senate, is - . .
highly-l'J!g"ded J6r'~xpeitise-in budgetary

senatOr

issueS._

.

-

!

-

Don't Drink'
And~

You could lose your license.
Your insurance. Not to inention
your dignity.

..

~TraffkSabyCanmissin
'

Christopher T. McCullough

Whltworthlan Staff Writer

1991
Junior Brandon Kroeger, a member of the
Whitworth swim team, is diagnosed with
terminal cancer.

l

STANlEY H. KAPlAN
Take KapbnOTTakt\oorOlaras

~

classes
in Spokane!
call (509) 455-3703

book contains seven or eight issues. The
History and Political Studies professors vote
on which topics they feel are most important
and of most interest. The top five are chosen
and speakers are sought.
These seminars are "nOl just for political
science students, but students across the
campus," said Yoder. '
Yoder is also hoping to draw people from
the community. Letters have gone out to
high school teachers encouraging- them to
bring along interested students.
Yoder said, "I'm hoping that this year we
will have good solid attendance." In the past
there has been a pretty'broad auendance.
"Which is what you want," said Yoder. "It's
a citizen kind of forum."
The format will remain the same as in the
past. The speaker will lecture for 30-45
minutes. The talk will be followed by a time
of questions and answers.
The admission is free. Speakers are paid
from money specifically set asi<;le in the
programs budget for the department of Political Studies.
Dr. Michael Leiserson,'professor of p0litical science at Gonzaga University will be
speaking about what led up to the war in the
Middle East and what foreign poli~y i~ now
at work as the dust settles.
He said, "I hope it will be a chance for
people to understand for~ign policy a little
better."

The Business Office announces a proposal
to increase tuition from $7,105 a year to
$7,700 a year.

1977
Whitworth football coach Hugh Campbell,
accepts a job as head coach of the
Edmonton Eskimos in the Canadian Football League.

Share beautiful
furnished home. 10'
min. from campus.
Laundry, cable,
includes ,util., nonsmoker, references.

$250
466-6084

1974
The second and third floors of East
Warren are converted to men's floors.
The move was made to ease the housing
crunch for men on campus.

1950
Dr. Walter Judd, a U,S. legislator
from Minnesota, addresses a ~roup of
Whitworth students about the wave of
communism sweeping the world. Judd
maintained that there was no alternative to the production of the
hydrogen bomb. Judd pointed out that
"whatever side controls Asia will
hold the balance of world power."

T1
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PE 0 PLE - P LA C ES - THI N G S

Caution! Mush ahead
JeffCortson
Just Clowning. Inc.

JordaD Brady performs his comedy routine for a packed
bouse in tbe Whitworth College HUB Saturday nigbt. Brady
is a nationally known comedian wbo bas appeared on M· TV's
"Half·bour Comedy Hour,'~ Parker Lewis Can't Lose and

Desjgniog Women.

-

IIScre'W Your

Roomlllate!"
(Without breaking one of the Big 3)

A lot of people have this idea that love is great, love
is wonderful, love is so powerful it will jump-start
your car on a cold day. Countless pop musicians
spend too much time telling us about the girl they love
(unless you Iislen to country music, which teaches
that the onl y thing that won't leave you is your horse,
your guitar, or your mom). And in the 60s people
chanted "Make Love Not War." which is probably the
reason most of us are an.>und lOday.
However, the awful truth is that love really isn't
that beautiful. Like Marriott food and presidential
elections, there's a downside to everything, even
love.
Don't misunderstand me. I'm not against
love at all. In fact, I happen to be very
much in love, which is why-I'm qualified to ~ about this. Those of you
who make that loud "blecchh"
sound when you walk past a
kissing couple will be happy
to know that love can be
pretty pitiful and sometimes gross.
If you Wanta good
example. let me tell
you about when I was a
young kid. I've always
been a genuine Grade-A Pa'thetic Romantic. Sheila Scheel
was the most beautiful girl in the
third grade, and I was in love with
her. After weeks of agonizing, I finally
def;id¢ I would summm:a my courage and
ask her to Go, Steady.
. In the thir4. grade, Going Steady meant that
you could play together on the p,layground without
getting kicked in the shins. This was before most of us
got the idea that holding hands was actually an okay
thing to do.
So I wrote her a leuer.
True, I saw her every day at school and occasionally she woulti say hi to me (the heavens shookl), but
writing a letter seemed to be more romantic. I spent
hours on my masterpiece of love, grappling with
every word ("I love you more than my dog."). When
it was finished, I added the piece de resislance, a few
drops of my dad's EnglishLeather cologne sprinkled

on the paper, and mailed i10fr. Never had the Postal
Service carried such a letter!
As you can imagine, a lot has challged since the
third grade. My letters now are mailed exclusively
scented with DraJOOtr Noir. But more importantly,
my vocabulary has changed.
Anyone who is in love will tell you that once you
fall for someone, you find yourself using words like
Shnookums, Lovey-Duvvy ,and talking about Wann
Fuzzies. My own favorite love-word now is Wuzzie.
If it doesn't create some sort of hairy, furry picture
in your mind, it's just not worth it.
However, the most flagrant example of this is the
word MUSH, which has got to be the most nonromantic descriptive word ever. Mush is the
stuff your parents fed you before you could
hold a spoon. Mush is like grinding up a
rice-cake and adding water. Mush is
what President Bush spread all over
a Japanese ambassador's lap at a
state dinner.
And yet. I have actually
heard people, women in
particular, say things
like, "When he
kisses me I just
turn to mush."
Men, on the other
hand, would prefer to
use it tosU'Oke their own
egos, saying, "When I
kissed her, she turned to
mUSh."
Once I overheard a woman remark to her friend, "Caution: Mush
ahead," when a cute guy walked into the
room. Is this a form of road sig-n I've
missed? I could imagine such a thing, say, in
Idaho, where the roads are mush in the wintet.
But what do you do when you're talking about love?
I n honor of Valentine's day, therefore, we should
put up sigJIs around campus that say Caution: Mush
Ahead. or Mush Crossing, or in the dining hall
Caution: Low-Flying Mush.
Like I said earlier, love isn't pretty. But then
again, neither am I, which could be one of the
reasons why ~heila Scheel never replied to my love
Jetter. Have a Lovey-Wuzzie Mushy Valentine's
Day with lots 0' Warm Fuzzies. I'm going to write
some letters.

,
-.

}~.

IN
CONCERT
Set your roommate up with a date and
send them to the:

Valentine's Day Dance
Friday, Feb. 14
The HUB
10:00 p.m.-1:00a.m.
Cost: $1 per person
Wear red and black/white. After you work
up a sweat dancing, drink free punch.

.,!
[

Cowles Auditorium
Whitworth College

,

MARCH 5th,7pm
6
Whit:worth s.tudent
$
tIcket prIce

BUY YOUR
TICKETS
TODAY IN
THEASWC
OFFICE
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PIRATE ACTION
u

Willamette snaps Bues' winning streak
Pirates bounce back to d-own Linfield
to tie the score at 69 on
a slam dunk by Konrad
Ross before Jason
Gillam buried a threepointer to give the Pirates the lead for good_
"He [Gillam] knows
when we want him to be
patient, and we happened to get him open
and he hit it. It was a big
lift." said Friedrichs_
Gillam led Whitworth
with 25 points on five of
six shooting from threepoint range. Loiler,
Wheeler, and Kevin
Smith added 24, 1S, and
14 points respectively.
. Loiler also pull¢ down
11 reboUnds in the vic-

Ryan leonard
WhHworthlan Staff Writ.,
- The Whitworth Men's

Baskelball team traveled
to Oregon in hopesofkeeping their IO-game winning
streak alive. However, it
was not meant to be as
Willamelte University
snapped the Pirates' 10game winning streak and
handed them their first
conference loss, 85-66.
Whitworth bounced back
Saturday night by defeating Linfield 89-84.
The Bearcats built a 203 lead just 9;30 into tlte
game and never looked
tmy.
back in handing the Pirates
With the win, the Pitheir fust conference loss.
rates
improved to 8-1 in
Head Coach Warren
the
conference
and 15-7
Friedrichs said, "We just
overall.
kept making minor comeWhitworth returns
backs. We pressed a little
home'
this week with
later. but once you're that
. farbehindit·shardlOcat.ch a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=================--.- games against Lewi~
Mark Wheeler races two Patine Lutheran llereaders r~r a loose baD as Doug Loiler watcbes. The Lu~ were among Clark Stale College on
up."
one
or the victims in tbe Pirates' 10 game winDing streak. . .
,
.
Tuesday, Lewi sand
Jason Hull, Mark
CIark College on Friday,
Wheeler. and Doug Loiler
by Drian Mahoney's 14 points and despil being out-rebounded 45-33 , half time as a result of several fast and Pacific University on Saturled the Pirates with 12
which included 21 offensive re- breaks and a dismal 39 percent day. All of the games start at 7:30
Steve Raze's 12.
points apiece.
p.m. in' the Whitworth College
shooting by the Wildcats.
The Dearcats were paced by
On Saturday. the Pirales bounds.
However, Linfield bauled back Fieldhouse.
The Bues lOOk a 38-25 lead into
Mike Ward's 20 points, followed bounced back to defeat LinrJeld

Pirates cruise past Linfield, 75-60
Whitworth salvage~ win in dismal road trip
Bruce Ulrich
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

The Whitworth Women's Basketball team came into last week
facing a scramble for spots in postseason play and a three-game road
swing.
The road trip began with two
losses, but a win Saturday night
put the Dues in a position to control their own destiny. Whitwprth's
victory at Linfield pul the Pirates
in third place in the Northwest
Conference of Independent Colleges.
The Pirates' road swing began
at Whitman College on Tuesday.
WhitmSJl, 5-3 in N.C.I.C, and 134 overall, jumped out to a 40-29
lead at the half and never looked
back en route to a 75-59 victory.
The Pi~s had their problems

from the field, shooting just 38
percent on 27-of-72, while the
Missionaries shot 52 percent from
the field.
Melinda Larson led the Pirates
with 15 points and II rebounds
while Amy Roberts and Tara
Hugel each added 10 points. Cindi
Port dished out six assists in the
loss.

points while Molly McLaughlin
added seven. Sweeney also
grabbed eight rebounds, and Roberts handed out five assisl$.
McLaughlin said, "For the most
p~, we weren't ready to play. Our
intensity was really low."
The Pirates closed out the road
trip at Linfield on Saturday. The
Pirates held the Wildcats. 2-8 in

stay in the playoff chase," said
McLaughlin.
"We played a lot better than we
have been, " said Roberts. "We
had a team meeting SJld started to
support one another."
The viclOry improved the Pi-

DI\JlGOn TJlLSS
llol. 2
New and Used Books and Games

Worn.en's Basketball
On Friday, the Bues continued N.C.I.C. and 7-16 overall, to 25
their three-game road swing at percent shooting, and blew open a
WiUamette. The Bearcats, 1·7 in 39-38 lead on the way to a 75-60
N.C.I.C. and 6-12'overall, came victory. McLaughlin led the Piinto the game in last place in the rates with 19 points on 5 of 8
conference but suprised the Pirates shooting from the field and 9 of 10
70-60.
from the free-throw line. Augel
FlugeJ paced the Bues with 26 added 16 points. 10 rebounds,SJld
points on eight of 15 shooting from five assists while Larson tossed in
the floor. Annette Sweeney and '11 points.
"We needed to will this one to
Larson each contributed eight

.

"

.

'

rates ,to 6-4 and third place in
N.C.I.C. play, and 12-10 overall.
The Bucs close out the regular
season this weekend with back-toback home games on Friday and
Saturday agjlinst Lewis and Clark
College and Pacific University.

Open: M-F
Sat.
Sun.

'J

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Noon - 4 p.m.
N. 9307 Division
in Heritage Square
468-1907

.

f'rJ1 oft' any
UlO ::O!or

1

------------Not combinable with any other
discounts or credits. Coupon good
on SUndays only through Feb. 25.
Limit one coupon per customer per day

-

,
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PIRATE ACTION

Central Washington races past Pirates
. Kennedy and Matt Snow were the
only double winners for the Pirates. Kennedy swam a career
best 10:27.93 in the 1000 m
freestyle, and followed that up with
a season's best 5:05.27 in the 500
m freestyle. Meanwhile, Snow
took the 200 mfreestyle in 1:48.82
and the 100 m backstroke with a
season's best 55.21, TheonJyother
winner for the Bues on the men's

Bruce Ulrich
WhHworthlan Staff Writer
1

J
1

The Whitworth Men's and
Women's Swim teams ran into a
stronger team in Central Washington University. Central easily defeated both the men's and women's

teams.
In the men's competition, Jason

side was Malt Boles in the 200 m

individual medley relay in 2:03.54.
The fmal scores for the men had
Central with 126 and Whitwonh
69.

Head Coach Tom Dodd said,
"We swam welJ, but basically were
out muscled, out powered, and OUl
manned. They were a better overall team."
On the women's side of the com-

petition, Nani Blake, Desiree weeks, has swam very well," said
DeSoto. and Angela Cash were Dodd. "Even though Lorril( Wil. the only winners. Blake swam a son didn't win, she made the naseason'~ best 5:20.13 in the 500 m tional cut and has been swimming
freestyle. Cash also swam a exceptionally well."
season's best 1:12.52 in the 100 m
The Pirates head into the Conbreaststroke wh ile DeSoto took the ference Championships this Thurs100 m backstroke in 1:01.43.
day and Friday in Portland, Or"Both of their teams are near the egon. The District Championships
top reams in the nation," said Dodd. will be in McMinnville, Oregon
"Jason Kennedy. in the last two on Feb. 27 through Feb. 29.

7

>

1

f

Men's .Basketball Schedule:

Women's Basketball Schedule:

Whitworth Swim Schedule:

Feb . . 11 Lewis-Clark State College
. Home, 7:30 p.m..

Feb. 14 Lewis and Clark Coll~ge
Home, 5:15 p.rn.

Feb.14-15 Conference Championships
@ Portland, OR

Feb.IS Pacific University
Home; 5:15 p.m.

Feb. 27-29

FeJ,.14 :Lewis and

Cla~k

College

'.:' .. ·. :.::.:'·.)IODle,7;30.p;m~

TBA·

~onf~rerice
.~J\

.

District Championships
@ McMinnville, OR

Mar.12-14 National Championships
@ C~nto.n, OH

Tournament
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BUMPIE COLDS' .
6" REG 12" GIANT

1.BLlMPIE BEST
Ham, Salami, Cappaoola, proscUllbni & Cheese
2.ROAST BEEF
3.TUNA
4.BLlMPIE CLUB
Ham, Tumey & SWISS
5.TURKEY
6.HAM & SWISS
7.HAM. SALAMI & CHEESE
8.BlIMPIE CHEESE TRIO
Am&rican, Swiss & Provolon&

SUBS & SALADS
NORTHPOINTE SHOPPING CENTER
9718 N. Newport Highway
Spokane. WA 99218

FOR DOUBLE MEAT ON A COlD SUB
JUST SAY "BIGGER BITE" AND ADD

2.89
2.89
259

4.99
4.99
399

2.99
2.79
2.69
2.79

4.49
3.99
369
429

2.49

369

1.00

2.00

BUMP IE DRESSING: All Blimpies are dressed with Lettuce,
Tomato&s, Onions, Oregano, OIl & Vinegar at no el\t1a charge.
Mustatd, Ma~nnaise & Peppers are aVililAbie on reqUItal

(509) 468-0343

9.
10.
11.

12.

WE DELIVER
($5.00 minimum)

13.

BUMPIE UTE SANDWICHES (UrMMr 300 Calories)
CLue
2.59
TURKEY
2.59
SEAFOOD & CRAB
2.79 .
HAM & SWISS
2.59
ROAST BEEF
2.79

. BLiMPIE LITE SALADS (under 300 Celorles)
CLUB SALAD (Ham, Tumey & Swiss Che&se)
2.99
HAM & SWISS SALAD
2.99
TURKEY SAlAD
2.99
ROAST BEEF SALAD
3.29
SEAFOOD & CRAB SALAD
3 19
BLiMPIE REGULAR SALADS
TOSSED GREEN SALAD
·2.69
3.39
TUNA SALAD
TURKEY SAlAD
3.39
SEAFOOD & CRAB SALAD
3.39
CHEF SALAD (Ham, Turkey & SWISS Cheese)
3.39
ANTIPASTO SALAD (Ham, Salami, Cappacola,
ProSQJlttinl & Provolonel
3.69
BLiMPIE EXTRAS
8-REG,

HOT 0( SWEET PEPPERS (Small Of Largel
PICKlE (Spear Of Whole)
EXTRA CHEESE (8" Sub or 12- Sub)
CHIPS
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES (3
SOUP OF THE DAY

$ 6 ~_:~~~BJggerBttes
...... 2Chips

.""-=:;.-.;x..,-

:~--=,O;:':::"-=

.,;,.c:::..~

!I 2·29-92

'-________

~

. .

.'..

.::~·_·2.

___

.80
.89
.40

IDI' 1.00)

1.8IJ
SM. t.I). LG.

All UI&s are served in Plla Bfead and are under 300 cables.

COKE CLASSIC, DIET COKE. SPRITE
DR. PEPPER, MINUTE MAID ORANGE

.79 .89

.~

Hi C PINK LEMONADE

.79 .89

.99

COFFEE. TEA

.60

8UMPIEHOTS
14. HOTROASTBEEF&AMEA~
15. HOT TUNA MELT
16. HOT PASTRAMI
17. HOT ITALIAN STYLE MEATBALLS
18. HOT STEAK & CHEESE

iYES!WE'R:=.ORDINNER i
Come to any pa1icipatlng BUMPIE after 4:00 PM
MId enjoy a DINNER FOR TWO

.3Q

12" GIANT
.50
.50

8UMPIE BEVERAGES

329
279
289
2.49
3.09

4.99
399
4.49
3.49
4.99

MINI MEAL (Child size
Blimp!e·Soda·Chlpt-cookle)

r---------------~----------------,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.25
.25

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

WLIGITHHT=
WIS.
MI.AOS

Y 11 :
GBUET
I
F R EEl
ON ANY
I
LITE SALAD
I
OR SANDWICH I
ALL UNDER
300 CALORIES I

.NoI.., .... ...,~
__I*'~
..........Wid~. 1'1
1*fetpe1inV"""""""""_
NoI .... 1IfI

dII/IoIfyooe.. •

.•

~_~~~~2-29-92 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I

..J

2.69

Come oh In and find out what
millions of Americans already know:
Bllmple Is Fast, Fresh & Delicious.

What's a
Blimpie?
It's America's Best
Dressed Sandwich I We
use only the best quamy
meats and cheeses on
freshly baked bread with
Blimple's famous special
dressing.
'

"ggl'
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Female tenure candid~!~~lllbe~~I~AS~~~ocacy
Karen NeuItacI
College Press SefVlce
Though the number of

women

entering college is slwply rising,

)

,',

females remain dispuportionat.ely
underrepresented in the tenured
ranks of academia. and 50 percent
of female candidates for tenure are
rejected.
"
The 1991 growth in college and
university enrollment was 3.7 per·
cent for women and 2.6 for men.
For the fourth consecutive year,
women outnumbered men on the
nation's campuses by more than 1
million students and have a 55
percent share of the total enroll·
menl, according to the U.S. Department of Education.
While there may be more fe·
males on campuses in 1991, only
49 percent of female faculty in
U.S. colleges and tmiversities hold
tenure, or guaranteed job protec·
tion, compared with 71 percent of
the male faculty.
"My sense is that basically the
situation for minorities and women
has not improved over the past 20
years. There is a myth that affrr·
mative action has work~, has
. made it easier than it is for white
males, and statistics just do not
bear that out," said Anne Margolis,
a professor who successfully sued
a college after she was denied ten·

ore.
Tenure, created in 1915 by fhe
American Association of Univer·
sity Professors, is bestowed upon
faculty members by their peers
after a probationary period of approximately seven years and a rig·
orous review.
The tenure process means the
scholar is judged only by fellow
scholars in his or her field and only
on intellectual merits to guarantee
academic freedom.
According 10 Susan Butler of
the American Association of University Women, 50 percent of
women applying for tenure are
rejected while men are turned down
at a 20·25 percent rate.
Women in all types of private
institutions ~ l~ likely to be
tenured than are women atall types
of public institutions, says a survey by lhe American Council on
Education.

wiped out, but things are going Fund, Margolis and the college
to change, and tenure is the bar· finally settled out of court.
rier women have had 10 go up Margolis has since received a law
degree from Western New England
against."
Weber notes that higher edu· School of Law.
Margolis said that when a
cation now has an "underclass,"
a predominantly female work woman sues, she may win, but she
force that includes "non·tenure will be labeled a "troublemaker"
track, part·timers and adjuncts" in academia and her career will be
who can earn as little as $20,000 ruined. She also noted that institu·
a year while teaching five tions have the resources 10 block
courses. This segment of the litigation, making it financially
work force, she said, is also the difficult to· pursue a lawsuit that
first to be laid off in a budget could take a decade to settle.
crunch.
Margolis is just one of 22 cases
In contrast, a tenured prof6s- . thattheAAUW'sLegalAdvocacy
sor may t~ch only one or two Fund has supported over the past
courses for many years_
decade. The project was fonned
"The university as an employer in the early '80s when a well·pubis not all that different from other licized suit, known as the "Cornell
employers," said Bernice Eleven" made headlines. Thecase,
Sandler, direclOr of the Center which involved sex discrimination
for Women Policy Studies. charges made by 11 women from
"There are still subtle behaviors, Cornell University, was settled in
3: like not paying attention to 1984.
~ women at meetings, not respond·
Kathryn Brandel, manager of the
<C( ing to a woman's comments."
AAUW Legal Advocacy Fund,
'0 Sandler notes that the higher said, "At least more women clearly
~ the rank in higher education, the understand when they arediscrimi~ fewer the women.
.
nated against. In the past, they
8 Some women have resorted to might say, 'Wheredidlgowrong?'
,g 'litigation to shauer the glass ceil- Now they are saying 'Hey, maybe
,g ing,onlytofind,inspiteofsettle- I am being treated unfairly.'"
a. ment and restored tenure, that
Officials said in the next detheir careers are ruined in the cade, basic changes in the struc~l1eitT~'~ process.
ture of higher education -"merged
one or the growing number or women who allege they have been
Anne Margolis is one of them. departments, bare·bones programs,
unjustly denied tenure.
Margolis gra~uated with aPh.D. and hiring freezes· may have cer·
. While tOO number of women In terms of family responsibilities, in American Studies from Yale. lain advantages for women.
For example, Yale University
receiving doctorates grew by 66 usually it's lhe woman who has lO As an associate professor of En·
percent in the '70s, the number of stay home, or it's her publishing that glish at Williams College, she just announced that it willelimi·
female associate professors· the will suffer. Women are coming into decided to shift from a fun-time nate up to 12 percent of its faculty
rank that usually signifies the academe in large numbers at a late to a parH.jme tenure track in or· positions in arts and sciences over
achievement of tenure - increased date· the men were there before der to spend time wilh her child. the next decade to keep expenses
by only 19 percent, says the them, so women are in the lower She said she was told that her down.
AAUW.
ranks. But there is much more sen· decision would have no effect
In the next few years, it is exThe lopsided figures have sitivity now toward the family is- on thecolIege's tenure decision; peeted that many colleges will fol·
yet she was denied tenure in low suit, possibly forging·a new
brought an outcry from some sue."
Other changes may take place in 1983.
trend toward early retirement by
women who say female faculty
After eight years of litigation, tenured male professors and open·
members are not only denied len· the '90s to improve the situation. "If the fiscal crisis continues to
ure, but often are assigned heavier
teaching loads and teach more in- deepen, the tenure system won't have
the same meaning it does now," said
troductory courses.
Dr. Lesley Francis, associate Dr. Lynn Weber, director for the
secretary of the American Asso- Center for Re~h on Women at
ciation of University Professors Memphis State University.
"Institutions are going to be re·
says the picture for women in academe may be grim, but it is im·· evaluating," says Weber. "They are
raising questions, even laying off
proving.
"It's a very complicated, com· tenured faculty. You have a situa·
plex problem. It's more than the tion where 80 percent of the faculty
institution having it in for women. might have protected positions. I
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New grading system examined
Students getting a "C-" in a passIno credit class may fail the course
Chrfstpoher T. McCWIough
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

If you thought you were going to
sneak through your next ~o
credit class by getting a "C-", you
have got an unpleasant swprise
heading your way. That is what
some students discovered when they
got their fall and Jan Tenn grades
back.
The confusion about the requirements necessary for 'receiving a
passing grade in pass/no credi tclass
stems from the recent change of the
college's grading system from
straight letter grades, to the plus!
minus grading system that most
colleges operate under.
Under the old system a passing
grade for a pass/no credit class was
a "C", which is representational of
a grade point of 2.0. Under the new
system the student can get a "C-",
representional of a grade point of
only 1.7, which although is still a
"e" range grade, is considered by
tlJe Registrar's office a no credit
grade.
Journalism major Amy Tuininga,
a student in Roger Mohrlang' sN ew
Testament class fall semester, was
one of the students that received a
"C-" and ended up getting no credit
for the class.
"I was so disappointed that I had
worked so hard and put so much
effort into the class and then didn't
pass," riiininga said. Tuininga has
petiti~ to have her grade changed
to passiiig.
Mohrlang was just as surprised
as Tuininga was.
-"I had the wrong assumption," he
said. "I was working on the assumption that all "C's" were passing. After considering my own responsibilities, I decided to alter her
grade and give her a pass."
Two other students who also petitioned the Registrar's office for a
grade change because of the "C-"
they received in their passino credit
class refused to comment on the
grading system, citing the petitions
thatwere pending.
Mohrlang was not the only pro- •
fessor that was unaware of the
change in grading definition.
Economics professor Richard

Schatz said, "As professors, we
don't officially know if the student has med for passino credit.
I'm just surprised that the "C-" is

2.0 grade point average. It isn't
right to encourage Ihe students to
scoreless than the 2.0 and let them
believe that it is helping them to-

uYou can't tell the difference between an uA_"
pq.per and a IIB+" paper. -You miss one more
period than this other guy over here, so you get a
uB+" ."
Senior Mark Toppe
considered no credit."
ward their degree," Reid said.
Tammy Reid, dean of academic
Vic Bobb, English dep~ent
affairs, defended the grading sys- chair, said that the' topic was briefly
tern. "It is the intent of the Passino discussed a1 a
facUtty chaircredit grade to follow the.gradua- meeting.
tion requirement of maintaining a
"It was obvious that most people

thought that skimming by with a
"C-" you would pass. In the future, the calalogs and course offering schedules will contain a statement detailing the fact that a "C-"
just won't cut it."
"The .. c.. umbrella that used to
exist no longer covers it," said
Reid. "It is no longer as flexible as
it used to be."
Some professors argue, however, that the flexibility has not
disappeared, but has simply
change<!. .

recent

Please see Grading. p.3
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Shooting it
Big.. Saturday
Senior Tara
FIugel become
the first person
in
Whitworth
basketbaD history to score
2,000 points.
She did it with
1:16 left in the
firsthalfofthe

'.

..

~,

".

game on an of-

fensive rebound. After
she made the
basket, the
play
was
stopped and
she was given
the game ball
and also received flowers
from friends
and family.
See story on p.
7
.1,:
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Hanford display distorts present
Dear Editor:
I am writing in respoose to the
display that was in the HUB last
week: (Feb. 10-16). When I fust
saw on the caleDdar that a display
,~.~~~wm~~~~~¥nl about Hanford was going to be in
~YI:~~":~~."'~~~~~~~~(:~~~Y~l~
the HUB, I was curious to fmd out
what was going to be displayed.
However, when I saw· the display
on Monday, my curiosity became
disappoinunent.
The display was sponsored by
the Hanford Education Action
League (HEAL). The thing ,that
disappointed me the J;llost was the
lopsidedness of the display. All
they had to say were the negative
things which occurred 40-50 years
ago at Hanford.
I cannot dispute the negative
events and releases that occurred
then, but if things are put in a

.

.

'

historical perspective, it is appar- wrong, but why always focus on
ent that at that time no one else tbe negative? How about showing
knew any better.
what they are doing now to clean
Since then scientists have up and correct the situation?
learned much moreaboutthe hannI also ~lieve that this negative
ful effects of releases and many information about Hanford and
things have been done tominimize nuclear power in genefaI has led
the possibility that any further re- many people to develop a negative
leases could occur.
view of the nuclear industty. When
Recently, the Deparunent of you present an issue, why not
Energy has changed the mission of present all the facts? How long are
Hanford from a defensive one to fossil fuels going to last? What is
an environmental one. Hanford's going to replace them? These are
goai is to become the leader
. v~ry important questions and
environmental cleanup.
nuclear poWer might present aposI know a lot about Hanford be- sible sOlution. How many people
cause I have lived in Richland, know that the radiation level here
Wash. for 18 years and have per- in Spokan~ is greater thltn in
sonally worked for four years on Richland where the nuclear plants
the site.- I believe that hindsight is are?
always 20f}.O. I agree that what
occurred 40-50 years ago was
Paul Morris

m

Three strikes llleans life for criminals
John CarIaQn
The Journal Amerlq:m

More and more often. stories
about a murder, a rape or robbery
carry this tagline;
"Police say the suspecl, who had
previously' served time for a simiJar offense... "
The major cause of crime in this
state, and for that matter this coun. try, is nOt poverty, bad schooling,
unemployment tr inadequate socia] services. The major cause of
crime is letting criminals out of

jail.
. Seventy percent of all violent
. crimes are committed by about 6
percent of all violent criminals.
Many are convicted of these crimes
and serit to prison, but they don't
stay long. And after their third offense, there is a 76 percent chance
that they'll offend again if sent
free. That' saccording to a study by
the Bureau of 1ustice Statistics.
We have a law on the books in
this state called the Sentencing
Reform Act.
Ifa man is convicted in this state

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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he severely beat his victim or used
a deadly weapon on hee during the
assault-- and already carries two
previous Convictions for serious
violent crimes on his record, what
does the Sentencing Refonn Act
recommend as a sentence?
Thirty years? Lock him up for
good?
Nope. Fourteen years and two
months. Take at least two years off
for good behavior.
How about child molesters? If
someone sexually abuses a child
under 12, and already carried two
previous convictions for sex· of• fenses on his record, state law recommends putting him behind bars

for nine years, six months. Take a
year-and-a-half off for good behavior.
This must stop..
A proposal to sIam the door on
repeat offenders of seriQUS crimes
is now being prepared for the November balloL It goes like this:
Anyoffen~connckdofase

rious viol~l, sex tr drug felony
who already carries two previous
and separate convictions for similar offenses, goes to prison for life.
No parole. No pObation. No work
release. After his third conviction
he has "struck ouL"
The only way the offen~ could
obtain release is for the governor
to grant a pardon or clemency.
This initiative recommends he do
so only when the inmate turns 60
years of age -'unless he is'a sex
offender, in which case any release
would be discouraged. .
The proposal,. called. "three
stnkesandyou·reoul,.. would nail
about 50 conncts a year with the
Iife-without~parole sentence.
. The time for such a law is long
overdue. Call the Washington Institute at 206-454-3057 and add
your name to those who are finally
ready to do something about crime
in Ibis state.
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John Carlso1l is pruidenl O/tM BeUevwe-baJed WarhmgtonlnstilUle/or Policy
Studies. His colWIUI appears SlUJdays ill tM Jolll7lQ/ American in the Seatlle area.
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President Bush's plan cuts financial aid
Charles DervmtcI
CoUege Press Service

WASHINGTON- President
Bush has unveiled a budget poposingamajorrestructuringoffedera! student aid thatwould inc~'
the maximum PeU Grant, but finance it in part by removing
4OO,OOOstudentsfrom theprograrn.
1bepresident'sfiscall993Education Depanment budget would
boost Pell Grant funding by $1.2
billion and increase the maximum
graIltfrolilS2,400to$3,700ayear
for the neediest students. But the
president would pay for the increase by reducing the number of
Pe1lGranlsgiveoandslashingodJer
financial aid programs.
B~'sbudg~woWd~~

Elsewhere in the budget, the Magpantay, a New Yark college could withdraw savings from Indipresident proposed several new student and member of USSA's vidual Retirement Accounts
measures to combat loan defaults. board of directors.
(IRAs) to help finance
postsecondary education expenses,
One plan would force states to bear
some of the financial costs of dewithout penalty.
It
... h
e 'IS a no t educalinquent loans at schools with high
The president's budget also prodefault rates. A.'1Other proposal tion' president... "
posed $417 million for 1RIO pr0would delay loan disbursements
grams that offer pre-college help
Tajel Shah to disadvantaged students, a 6 perfor first-year students.
U.S. Students Association cent increase from currenl fundBush and Alexander also called
ing.
for a change in the defmitioo of an
"independent student" forpurposes
Similar to last year's budget, the
of receiving aid. Under the plan,
The budget plan does include administration proposed acoosoliTheadministratiooalsopuposes students could caU themselves "in- one initiative likely 10 please all dation of four TRIO programs unto broaden eligibility for Pell dependent" only if they are at least students - the right to deduct stu- der a new state fannula grant for
Grants and GSLs to include any 26 years of age or can show in- dent loan interest on income laX "Precollege Outreach."
student who takes at least one class comelargeenoughto"demoosb'iie returns. Alexander said the proviThe Bush budget now goes to
in postsecondary education. self-sufficiency."
sion could affect up to eight mil- the House and Senate, where lawAlexander said this policy would
USSA officials opposed the de- lion people who have borrowed makers wiD begin work 00 educaponotelifelongleamingforadults fault and independentstudentpro- $45 billion for tuition, fees and tion spending bills for the fISCal
who want or need additional edu- visions. "The bottom line is that living expenses.
year beginning Oct 1.
~~~b~·on~m~~dd~·~Us~.__________~~==~n=ts~w~ill~oo~h=~~"~~=·=d~G~1~==__~In_oo
__m_·ti_on~,~s_Wde
__n_ts_ud
__~pare
__n_~_s____________________~
dent aid. '''The president's budget
priority is education," Alexander
said.
Of the $2 billion in new money
for student aid, about $1.1 billion
would come through bighersubsidies for Guaranteed Student Loan
programs. The Education Department said it expects a 50 percent
increase on loan volume this year,
and the departrnent also could raise
the loan limits on several GSL
programs.

,
)

1

no new funds for either Perlrlns
Loans m State Student Incentive
Grants and wouldcutcoUege work- ~ funds by $160 million. forcing colleges and IDliversities to in-

crease their contributions to the
program. Currently, the government~vides 70 percent of workstudy salaries; the proposed budget would cut that amount to 50

Colleges across the country woo students
from abroad to help boost tuition dollars
Karen Neustadt
College Press Service

percent
"~ident

Bush's fISCal year

199~ bUdgetconflnnS forthefourth

consecutive year that he isno 'education president.· .. ~d Tajel Sltah,
head of the United Stales Student
Association, a lobbying group in
Washington.
Shah criticized the White House
for restricting access to Pell Grants

during a recession.
''With 30 states in budget crises
and record-high tuition increases,
these proposals would slash financial aid arid forc~ niany students
,out of postsecondary education,"
she said.
In presenting the budget 1an. 29,
Education Secretary Lamar
Alexander Said the plan reflected
unprecedented federal support for
education. Even with the restructuring, 'he Said, the budget proposes a 17 percent increase in stu-

GradIng, from p. 1

"I like it on the plus side,"
said SchalZ. "I could give out a
"B+" when a student deserves
more than a "B". I can single
out those people who deserve
iL"

"It helps me grade students
more accurately. The mfference between a ":8+" and a "B.. is significant," said communication professor Mike ·Ingram.
However. some students and
professors argue differently.
Senior Mark T~, an English major, said, "You can't just
tell the difference between an
"A-" paper and a "B+" paper.
You missed one more period than
this other guy over here, so you
get a "B+"."
"It hurts the people at the top
end of the "A's", maldng it really hard to mainlain a 4.0," said
Mohrlang.

Last year more than 400,000
foreign students, many convinced
by college recruiters that an
American eduction is a -prized
commodity, enrolled at U.S. colleges and universities.
With a nationwide gain of 5.3
percent in foreign students, U.S.
education officials predict the
half-million mark for enrollment
isn't far away, and some say the
numoor could double or triple in
the next decade.
While some colleges aggressively recruit foreign students to
ood cultural diversity to their campuses, others are interested in
boosting enroUment in a sagging
economy.
"I would say there has been an
explosive growth (in foreign students) in the past 10 years, and it
hasn't leveled off," said Paul
Crippen, of 1. Paul Crippen Asso~
cilttes of Philadelphia, a oonsultant to a number of colleges and
universities.
"I think: the reason is because
the Asian countries rely heavily
on us for training in engineering
and r.echnology," said Crippen,
who predicts that the nwnoor of
foreign students on campuses wiD
triple within a decade.
Despite its intense growth, the
foreign student market is still a
fraction of the 14 miUion IOtal
U.S. college population.
In 1991, 65.7 percentofforeign
students enroUed in pubUc schools
and 34.3 in private schools, according 10 the Institute ofInternational Education.
In the overall coUege population, 80.3 percent of the students
are enrolled in public schools and
19.7 percent in private institutions.
The reason for the heavy recruiting, which oogan in the '80s

and is still going strong, are vaned:
a declining pool of traditional 18year-old students, the desire of U.S.
colleges to teach global perspective and the fact that most foreign
students pay full tuition rates.
Many colleges reserve all financial aid fo{ their American" stu-

(

f:
;

,l

led admissions officials from 15 notes that recruiters can ,see at
colleges and universities last fall least 200 students on one day at
on a swing through Japan, Indone- some of the Hong Kong fairs.
sia, Singapore, Thailand, Hong
Some do not agree with this
Kong, and Taipei.
approach.
<INot only do we attend the large
Crippen, a veteran of many trips
college fa~ if! \he~ qrie~t,. Wf ~~., .at?ro,a~, i~ cri~i~~ .Ql)~1'!~l ~e ~aA,~~
the OIily ,groiip-thal,gooS·'lq die _ ·!jmposi"gcQllege.(BU'sin.~b~Far

\

'\

East. You need
to lrnow how to
understand
Asian mentalily.~1

Crippen emphasizes personal contacts,
introducing college officials to
educational attaches at the embassies of Malaysia,
Singapore, Thailand and indonesia. when recruiting officers
leave for monthlong recruiting
trips, Crippen

,
~-'

.

~
Foreign students gatber
dents, insisting ihat foreign students or their governments pay fuji
tuition. Even Christian colleges,
which traditionally waived tuition
for students from other countries,
are having to drop the practice
because oftbe economy.
As early as 1974, a handful of
colleges participated in overseas
"college fairs." Now one recruiter
estimates "hundreds" of U.S. colleges and universities are represented abroad.
Today, professional overseas
tours comprised of recruiting officers from as many as 15-20 college and universities - usually to
the Far East - are not uncommon.
(Asians make up 56 percent of the
foreign students in U.S. schools.)
For example, Consultants for
Educational Resources and Research, a Washington D.C. fum,

Caribbean islands also," said Pat
KeUy, vice president of CERR.
Kelly notes that Asian students
can usually pay for their tuition,
while Caribbean students cannot.
If a Caribbean student desires a
higher education, he or she has no
choice other than 10 leave their
island because of the lack ofschools
there, said Kelly.
Kelly said that organized recruiting abroad has been a successful
practice for "about a dozen years"
and, with the exception of the Ivy
League schools, individual colleges WiD join a tour to save money,
rather than sending one recruiter
alone.
"Tours are fairly expensive about three weeks for $7,000 to
$10,000. Because of the economic
crunch, some schools have stopped
sending peopI~," said Kelly, who

makes certain they have appointments with government officials,
headmasters and counselors in
those nations.
Recruiters also learn basics of
Asian protocol from Clippen, who
teaches them courtesies such as
not drinking tea when it is served
(a sign that the meeting is over).
"I don't think you'll see many
state schools on those tours," said
10seph AlJen,deanofadmissions
at the University of QIlifomia at
Santa Cruz who notes that his
school does not suffer from dwindling enroUment and that taxpayers would not be happy supporting foreign tours.
UCSC does have, however, an
exchange program with several
foreign universities and accepts
many full-tuLion foreign students.
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New director of publications hired
Consolidated department offers new services
try to give coverage -to what's going on here.. .for the community to
Whltworthlon Staff Writer
know what wonderful things are
happening," said Stucko.
Sturko said one of her goals is to
When Pat Sturko quit her job as
make Spokane moreaware of Whita ~hnical writer for AT&T Bell
worth. "I am trying to pick up on
Laborataies in New Jersey to move
some
of our outstanding features
with her husband and two young
here
at
the college and to get that
children to start a new life in Spoinformation out to the media,» she
kane, she had no job waiting for
said.
One outstanding featureatWhit"We quit our jobs, sold our house~ packed
worth that Stucko wants to proour bags, rented a U-Haul and drove across
mote is the international educational program.
Pat Sturko,
the country."
"It's one ofthe finest in thecoundirector of'publications try for the size of our school."
and communications office
Stwko said that she believes international education is an area
her.
position, she worked as publica- that the media and community are
'We just quit our jobs, sold our tions editor for the Community interested in reading.
house, packed our bags, rented a Colleges of Spokane.
"I think that international eduV-Haul, and drove across the counAs . publications editor, Sturko cation is one of those areas that
try," said StUrko.
was responsible for publications everyone is talking about lately.
After four years in Spokane, she distributed '·10 the public. - Now, Whitworth seems to be ahead of its
now holds an administrative posi- Stmko has a bigger load to carry. time because we're already there.
tion here at Whitworth.
"I am responsible for t....e com- We have a wonderful international
Sturko was hired in January to munication functions of the col- educational program, so we have
serve in the new position of direc- leg~ealing with the media and to get the good news out.»
tor of publications and communi- preparing press releases to send to
Sturko said that the publications
cations for Whitworth. The publi- the newspapers. 1am also respon- and communications office also
catio.ns and ~mun~ns of- sible for the print shop, mail ser- sends out public service announcerICe _~, responSlbl~ ~~ ~e produc- _vi~,~ ,the student'post office." ments on events that are happen" :-~~~~~p.~l:.>tSiuiko·saiG.the~~artment is ing on campus - art exhibits, foc ·'haifd~~~.; inoStlybirK:eriJea ~tli offcafiipus
rum events, and drama activities.
publications, in addition toserving publications, however.
.
"~ think Whitworth College has
as a ~onlaCt point for the m~a.
"The publications and commu- a lot to be proud of. - 1 ~'very
ThlSdepu1mentwaseslablished nications office is here to service impressed with the college, its facby a ~ force organized by Presi- the college community in any way ulty and student body. 1 think we
dent ~ Jong. The task force was we can, and generally that involves have a lot to brag about and it's New director of publications and communications, Pat Sturko,
to look l~to the n~ of the college any type of media relations that important that we share whatwe're enters information into her computer. Sturko came to Whitworth
concemmg pubhcatJons and COlll- deals with college issues. We also doing here with the community." in January to head the newly consolidated department.
municating 'with the public and
.

Krista Vasquez

media. As a result the task: force
created a centralized publications
and cOrTununications department.
Previously there were two separate de]lU1ments that split the media relations/promotions 81Jd publications responsibilities
Sturko graduated from Trenton
Slate College in New Jersey with a
M.A.-in English. Prior to her new

Share beauLiful furnished.
home. 10 min. from campus.'
Laundry, cable, includes
util., non smoker, references.
$250,466-6084

Chrtstopher T. McCullough
Whitworthlan Staff Writer

l S"U\NLEY H. KAPlAN

Take Kaplan Or Take 'bur Chance~

Li ve classes
in Spokane!
call (509) 455-3703
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Championship. The team sends 12
swimmers to nationals in Minnesota.

1991

1977

.. Dr. Bob McCroskey
continues his
recovery at Sacred Heart Medical
Center after suffering a heart
attack and subsequent stroke during Jan Term .

.. The Royal Lichtenstein Quarter Ring
Sidewalk Circus performs for a
packed Forum audience.

.. Whitworth begins to house 15 women
and children in the Village as a
part of an emergency housing program. Marriot and En Christo supplied food for the Village residents.

1987
.. The Whitworth Swim Team set 18
school records at the NAIA Division I and II Swimming and Diving

1973
.. Whitworth restarts its swim team
after a five-year hiatus. The team
consists of five men and two
women.

1946
... Whitworth purchases three acre-s of
land directly west of Whitworth
Hall. The land will be used to
build a new baseball diamond and
a football practice field.
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Physical exercise:
Does it really matter?!
Registrar's advice, I signed up for
Swim for Fitness during Jan Tenn.
This is the class that only people
who need their required P.E. will
lake, because it starts at 7:30 in the
morning. I had never been awake
at 7:30 a.m., let alone felt the desire to jump into a pool of freezing
water that has enough chlorine in it
to tum me into an albino.
I did it, however. and in addition to boosting general state of
fimess and giving me that trappedin-a-dark-cave white tan, swimming every day reinforced in me a
very impmtant1esson: there'snolhingfunaboutbeing healthy. I imagine thatall you physically fitpeople
outtherejustsaidtoy~~, "How
can he sayJhat? I feel GREAT!"
and went back to nibbling a rice
cake, which is possibly the worst
excuse for food ever invented. But
I would insist that you only think
you feel greaL Healthy people undergo all sorts of brainwashing

They watch Richard Simmons.
And they take vitamins.
In theay, vitamins are a good
idea: you give your body the imAfter nearly a month of intense
portant things it needs to stay in
scientific experimentation, I've
working order. But the people who
come to the cmclusion that being
invented vitamins were never very
healthy really stjnks.
creati~. Taking vitamins nowaSometime last fall, the
days is like trying 10 swallow sevRegistrar's office told me that I
era1~all VoLkswagons,onlywith
was out of shape by pointing out
less flavor. Now that we're grown
that I still had to take my last reups (more or less), we aren't alquired P.E. course before I could
lowed 10 eat the really cool vitamins, lite The Flintstones, or Sugraduate. Much to my surprise,
they were right! I was so out of
pmnan. the ooes that tasted so
shape that I couldn't step ooto a
good you popped two dozen little
curb without getting winded, that
Fred and Wilmas until it made you
the healthiest food I was eating
sick,
wasBen &: Jerry' sChocolate Chip
If I had any say in the matter, I
would make grown-up chewable
Cookie Dough ice cream, and that
vitamins. They could be shaped
the thought of physical exercise
like the casts of"thirtysomething,"
struck me about as well as having
"L.A. Law" or "Star Trek: The
brain smgery via chainsaw.
It was also ttue that my bellyNext Generation." Then we could
have a country that is entirely
button was geuing deeper. This is
healthy, a country that won't retch
a common ailment for men who
ten4 to carry a roll of fat arotmd activitiesinorderto~nvincethem on the laps of foreign dignilaries
their middles, and can be explained selves that they actually feel bet- during Jmportant state dinners .
bythefollowingscientific!mnula: ler. They drink Meal Supplements, (sorry Ikeepjumping back IOPresiwhen the fat increases. the belly- which are suppo&ed to be choco- dent Bush and His Gift to Japan;
button gets deeper and becomes an late milkshakes, but taste like wet having th~,presideOt ~f the United
sorts of States toss his cookies - or sushi,
industriaJ lint receptacle; when you sawdusl They run in
~ able to pdl small sweaters out weather without being chased, or as it w~re -.:., on a f~re~g~ .~~f is
, " ofyourbelly-button,youknowWs sometimes they even set up expen- just too good to pass upt)., ,'.
So what should we do abou~ this
~e to start getting in shape. '
sive treadmill machines in their
Therefore, following the houses so they can run nowhere. fitness thing? I think we should go
get some Ben & Jerry's ice cream.
tum on the television and ,think
about it really hard. After all, for
Saturday, March 14,8 p.m.
me it's always been a leslofmind
Admission: $2
over
matler: if I don't really mind.
(Proceeds go the Chapel and En Christo)
then it doesn't matter.
AUDITION TIMES:
Coffeehouse (HUB)
Saturday, Feb. 22,8;30 Pin.

Joff (apll0r.
JUlt tlolDn ng, InD.
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Mac Hall in Concert

i

1,(.

Mac Rec Room
Feb. 26-29, 9-10 p.m.
Foi'more info, contact Marc Theilman at x3846

o
EY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student Is ellg'lb.. ,for some
type of financial aid regardle.s

of grade. or "...ntal Incc;tme.

Financial Aid

:\\ .til.lhk ImlllL'di.ltl'h'

SPtdal

IS program

£~ ::"1 eligible
No ODe IUnIed down
SimpJe application

Sad ~ IddraIIIId SI PAIi
fee (1dundabIc) to:
C!..·~StI Mel
~"
P.O·IIox~2
Boll
~
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Loiler scores 41 in victory over Pacific
the second half, the Pirales began
to pull away with 16: 16 remaining
Ryan Leonard
WhItworthIan Stoff Writer
()Jl a jump shot by Loiler to make
the score 58-52. The Pioneers
would never get any closer as the
won 96-81.
Bues
The Whitworth Men's Basket"LCC
is one of the best shooting
ball team got back on the winning
teams
in
the conference, but we
track after last weekend's loss to
stepped
it up a little. We
just
WiUarnette by completing a threebecame
more
active and aggresgame sweep of Lewis-Clark State
sive
in
the
second
half," said
College, Lewis and Clark College,
Friedrichs.
and Pacific University.
WhitwMh hit a total of 12 threeIn the win against Pacific, Doug
pointers
in the game, with Gillam
Loiler scored a career-high 41
hiuing
five,
Wheeler with four,
poinas. The wins improved the
Woollard
with three.
and
Clyde
Pirates to 10-1 in the Ncxthwes.:
Loiler
paced
the
Pirates
with 25
Conference of Independent Colpoinas,
followed
by
Gillam
with
leges, gi ving them at least a tie for
Wheeler
with
13.
21,
and
the conference championship, and
On Saturday, WhitwMh hit 64
17-7 overall.
percent of their shot from the field
In Tuesday'saetion, Whitworth
and coupled with Loiler's careerused 20 fast-break poinas to run
high 41 ]lOinas, the Pirates depast Lewis-Ciark State College 79feated Pacific University 84-73.
61.
"My teammates set picks for me
With a slam dunk the Warriors
£. and got me the ball. It was a team
tied the game at 36 with eight seceffort," said Loiler.
onds remaining, but the Bucs were
~ After trailing 20-15 following a
able to hurry the ball up court to
~ technical foul assessed to
Jason Gillam, who connected on a
~ Friedrichs, the Bucs went on a 1523-foot three-pointer as time ex>-0 run, highlighted by three-poi ntpired' to gi~~'Wci1fi·~a·-39-36:
~ ers from Wheeler and Loiler, givhalf time lead. The Pirates held
ing Whitworth a 30-20 lead with
the slim lead despite 10 flIst half
L,;;;;,';;";;;;~;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;';;;;;;;;;;;';;;';;;;;';;;;';''===:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;'';:'';:;;;;;;;;';';';';;:;:'=;:':':=~=..ICL. 4:34 remaining in the first half.
turnovers.
The Boxers cut the lead to seven
"We had a lot of problems with John Graham scores two on a break away layup in Whitworth's 96·
before the Bucs took a 42-30 half
the transition game in the flIst half, 81 victory over Lewis and Clark College on Friday.
The teams uaded baskets to start time lead.
and we were told that we had to second half if we wanted to win,"
take care of the ball better in the said guard Mark Wheeler.
the second half before the Pirates
Pacific again cut the lead to

.E

:g

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

seven to sran the second half, but
back-to-back field goals by
Woullard extended Whitworth's
lead to 5945.
"I felt like the momentum was
changing for us in the second half,"
said Loiler. "We started hitting
our free throws, and I knew we
had the game won."
.
A double foul was called against
Wheeler and Pacific's Gary Rudd,
giving Wheeler his fifth foul with
3:58 remaining. A technical foul
was also assessed to Wheeler for
shoving Rudd.
"It was a rough game," said
Wheeler. "I started across the key
and caught an elbow. I retaliated
and made a bad decision that could
have cost us the game."
The technical foul shot cut the
Pirates' lead to 10.
However, free throws by Gillam
and Chad Reeves increased the
lead to 14 at 8~, and the Bucs
were never again Seriously threatened.
Besides LoUer's 41 points,
Wheeler tossed in 14, and Reeves.
and Woullard each ~cored eight
points to lead the Pirates.
Whitworth ends the regular sea~n with t<Unes at Lewis-Clark
State College on Tuesday, at home
against Seattle University on Friday in the Fieldhouse at7:30 p.m.,
and at Whitman College on Saturday.
'

went on a 12-2 run to build a 55-40
lead.
From that point on the WarriOlS
began to fall apart, connecting on
a mere 36 percent of their second
half shots.
TheBucsalso~-reboundedthe

Warriors in the second half 20 to
10.
Loiler led the Pirates with 25
points followed by Kevin Smith
with 12, Wheeler with 11, and
Gillam with 10.
In Friday's contest, Lewis and
Clark jumped out to an early 5-0
lead before the Pirates responded.
Loiler scored the Bucs' flIst four
points, yet Whitworth found themselves playing catch-up most of
the fIrSt half, bailing by as many
as eight points.
However, Loiler gave the Pirates their first lead of the game on
athree-pointerat32-31 with seven
minutes left Whitworth grabbed £.
a 47-46 half time advantage on
three-pointers by Gillam and::i
Wheeler.
~
"We started the game hitting two 2
out of 10 shots in the flISt half," >said Head Coach Warren ~
Friedrichs. "We tried to step up:g
our defense in the second half so 'l..
they wouldn't score so easily."
-::M~ar-:k-W=h-ee~le:-r~loo~ks~.o;;:;;:sh;;;;oo~t;;;;ov~e=r;;;;a::;Le;::::WJS::;·;::::a=D::;d:;C;;I=ar::;k=de=~=en=d=e:.Jr.
After trading the lead to begin Wheeler buried fourorWbitworth's 12 three-pc.Nnters in the game.
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Swimmers qualify for Nationals
Men finsh third, women fourth at Conference Championships
The Whitworth Swim team traveled to Portland, Oregon, for the
Conference Championships.
While there were no individual
winners for the Pirates, Whitworth
JWidl:~a'lt,~·~:yjf:ltOj'Y~~j1p.~ifitrl wiU have many participants at the
NAJA National Championships in
~mti~ftH!;Hl~~lJ.A~l~ebll!_i~e6MmKm Canton, Ohio, in March.
The men's team finished third
behind Linfield and Willamette.
Matt Snow qualified for nationals
3.(~.\l.~
in the 100m backstroke, 100m fly,
~i
~~j~i.1t~·.I~~iPJ•.l_~J and 200m fly.
Matt Boles was the only other
member to qualify for nationals in
individual events. Boles qualified
for the 100m backstroke and the
200m OOckstroke. Also a1l the
relay teams for the men and women
qualified for nationals. Jason
Kennedy finished second in the
l650m freestyle with a lifetime
best 17:31.41. Kennedy missed
nationals by 2.5 seconds.
In the women's competition,the
Pirates fmished fourth behind Pacific Lutheran, Linfield, and
Willamette. Nani Blake and Lorrie
Wilson each qualified for nationals in three individual events.
~!&inH~!Wil~m Blake qualified in the 400m individual medley, 1650m freestyle,
and 200m fly. Wi1son qualified in
the400m individual medley, 100m

fly, and 200m fly. Desiree Desoto
and Angela Cash each qualified in
two individual events. Desoto
qualified in the 100m backstroke
and the 200m backstroke while
Cash qualified in the 100m breast

freestyle.
The Pirates have a week off before the District Championships in
McMinnvilJe, Oregon.

Trust Your

Key~

toa Friend.

=~~~==:::::::::=====~~----

HELLO WHITWORTH

Financial Aid available immediately!

Special grants program. Every student eligible. No one turned
down. Simple application. Send name .. address and $1 P & H fee
(refundable) to: Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, Hollywood,
FL33022

and the 200m breast. Sara Olson
qualifJedfornationals in the l650m

My family and I welcome you to visit
our first store in Spokane, located in the
Northpoint? Shopping Center, 8718 N .
. ,Newport Highway.
NORTHPOINTE SHOPPING CENTER
Blimpie traces its roots back to 1964
9718 N. Newport Highway
S kane WA 99218
In Hoboken, New Jersey. O~er .45.0
po
,
slores are now open, and BJimple IS
growing one store every
four days, making it the
second largest U.S.
sandwich chain.
What's a Blimpie?
Each Bllmpie Is
It's America's Best·DJessed Sandwichl We use
made-lo-order
- from
only 1M best quality meats and cheeses 00
treshty baked bread WIth Blimpie'slamous
FRESH sliced meats,
special dressing.
FRESH sliced cheese
and FRESH baked
bread, not pre·sliced or frozen III
We are truly excited about the oppor·
($5.00 minimum)
tunity to serve this truly unique food fare
to the Pacific Northwest. Come on In
- Ask About Ourand order your made-to·order sand• Delivery
• Catering
wich. We are now offering a NEW VEG·
• Deli Trays
• 3 Fl. Subs
ETARIAN SANDWICH and an ITALIAN
- And Our Famous PIZZA SANDWICH.
6 Fl. "BLIMPIE BLASTS"

SUBS & SALADS

(509) 468-0343

WE DELIVER

r------------------------,

Order your college ring NOW.

JOSTENS
A. MEA

Date:

I

Tune:

CA.'

5

COL

LEG

E

R

IN

---

ClCEJ
Place:

SU8S&SALADS

,

NORTH POINTE SHOPPING CENTER
9718 N. Newport Highway

.

~

E

I

Spokane, WA 99218

I

GN

Deposit Required:

: BUY1 ~i
GET 1
I, &
I
I
"
.:= ':=E
I
r- ra ~
~ (509) 468-0343

~~

Moe! ~h)<lUl Jooens ~1Ye lor lull <IeIal1s See ou, complete rillll JdectIOO m diIflIoY In)'OO, m,.,1ego~
- ------------

:
I

On Any Blimpie 6" §
Sandwich or Salad ~

, Whitworth offer expires 2{l9/92.
LOn1y.~e~pon pe~us~~. _ _ _ _ _

~

!! __

INORTHPOINTE PLAZA I :
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.... uu.
~EWPOR':"HIOHWAY_
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Career fair may help students injob search
Amy Tuinlnga
Wh/tworthkm stoff Wr1ter

It may only be February, but
it's not too early to start the job
search process. Graduation may
not come for a matter of months or
years, but it is important to begin
the search early. The perfect 0pportunity is coming in March.
The First Annual Liberal Arts
Career Fair is being held March 2,
from 9 am. to 2 p.m. in the Tacoma
Dome. It is expected that approxi.
mately 50 organizations will be
present who are interested in hiring liberal arts graduates. The idea
behind the Liberal Arts Career Fair
is to help students with their job
search or lining up an internship
by bringing together a variety of
prganizations under one roof.

more informal job interview, but
hopefully it will lead to one (a
job)," said Hartwich.
Some sbldents hope that the
Liberal Arts Career Fair will help
them network, and find out what
kind of jobs are available.
"Jobs are of great importance at
this point with graduation coming
up," said Kim Kopp, a Mathematics major. However, Kopp said
she is not too worried yet about
fmding a job. "Along with the
idea of going out and using what I
have learned, I know you don't
have to get your fIrst job in your
field," said Kopp.
Paul Morris, a Physics major, is
concerned about the prospect of
not fmding a job. He is thinking
about going to the Liberal Arts
Career Fair to make some contacts.

"Liberal arts students have developed lots of
skills. They need to learn how to market these
skills and how to sell them to an employer."

dents an advantage in the job
search process. They can help
provide important hands-on experience and opportunities to
work with other employees,
which employers look at when
hiring.
Throughout the school year,
Student Life offers orientations
that prepare students for the job
search process.
"SbJdents need to learn the lifelong job search skills and how to
effectively tap the hidden job
market," said Thomas.
Individuals need to be active
in planning the job search strategy. An important aspect of the
job search process is for slUdents
to learn how to present themselves to employers.
"Liberal arts students have developed lots of skills. They need
to learn how to market these
skills, and how to sell them to an
employer," said Thomas.
These impa1ant skills include:
clarity in speaking and writing,

To help students prepare for the
Liberal Arts Career Fair, Thomas
held an orientation on Thursday ,Feb.
13. The idea was to help students
prepare for the career fair.
"It is important for students to
dress professionaJly, have resumes
prepared, know what types of questions to ask and how to answer questions professionally," said Thomas.
The Liberal Arts Career Fair is
open to current students and alumni
who have graduated within the last
five years. The cost is $10 if interested individua1s preregister through
Student Life. Otherwise, the price
will be $20 at the door. There will
be a car-pool over to Tacoma for
students that are interested. Thomas
is also looking into the possibility of
students staying at college dorms
for a nominal fee.
.
In addition to organizations that
will be looking to hire students attending the fair, there will also be
organizations present who are looking for sbldents interested in inte-:n·
can
veslu·

critical thinking, interpersonal
skills, and adaptability and flellibility. It no longer will work to
scan the classified ads looking for
a job.
"Students need to take full advantage of the opportunities offered through the career office by
making appointments and attending all events offered," said Thomas.
In addition to the Liberal Arts
Career Fair, there will be two other '
networking opportunities for students later in the spring. March
24, there will be an Alumni Career
Networking Program in the Seattle area. It wil1 be located at First
Presbyterian Church of Bellevue,
from 7·10 p.m. 'There will be a
representative panel of alums from
a variety of areas. And on AprilS
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Whitworth
will hold a Career Fair in the HUB.
Anyone inlerested in attending
any of these events can contact
Diane Thomas in Sbldent Life for
more infonnation.

Diane Thomas
Director, CareerlLife Advising
The idea carne from the Washington Liberal Arts Consortium.
The WALAC is a cooperative organization that is composed of
career development offices from
15 diff~re!lt W~"!li!Jgton.coneges
and uni versities:' WALAe IS dedicated to helping liberal arts students and alumni who have graduated within five years, with information about employment opportunities.
"All the career directors col1aborated and asked: 'How could we
help the liberal arts sbJdents?'"
said Diane Thomas, director, Career/Life Advising.
The Liberal Arts CareerFair is a
perfect way for students to begin
the job search, and put their skills
to work.
"It helps to get more contacts
now and in the future. An innovative way to job search," said Thomas. Some organizations may not
be hiring, but they may take note
of names to follow up with in the
future.
Senior Eric Hartwich, a Business major, is planning on attending "to see what kind of jobs arc
available." Hartwich also feels it
will help him to network. "It's a

'There is a lot of emphasis on
getting a job, and using what you
have learned to support yourself,"
said Morris.
However, he thinks that the Liberal Arts Career Fair will not be
able to help him fmd ajob. "It will
help me look at some of my options more than fmd ajob. Unfortunately it won't help me much
because there is no engineering or
science," said Morris.
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you Can Become A

DOCTOR, OF' CHIROPRACTIC

DJE\,lIGOn T,lILElS
-Vol. 2
New and Used Books and Games
Open: M·F
Sat.
Sun.
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)1 any
10 ::O.! or
0

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Noon - 4 p.m. ,
N. 9307 Division
in Heritage Square
468·1907

I------------Not combinable with any other
discounts or credits. Coupon good

on SUndays only through Feb. 25.
Limi. one coupon per customer per day
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A Palmer CoUege of Chiropractic West
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Riverfront voted as site for Springfest

i i

it

{1

Day before Bloomsday to boost Whitworth's exposure

\

'I
{

live to help by trouble- shooting Whitworth.
Assistant, saw the potential in
the
plans
that
ASWC
creates.
"I
"It's
a
lot
of
visibility
for
Springfest and has become very
Whltworthlan Stoff Writer
la1ked to them last night and I Whitworth and a chance for us to involved with the planning. Barr
Last week ASWC voted 9-7 in think they want someone who can put our best foot forward and let sent around sign up sheets to see
favor of holding Springfest '92 at poke holes in their planning and Spokane know who we are," said how many people would be interRiverfront Park. It will be held the show them things that are wrong," House.
ested in being involved in some
day before the Bloomsday run.
said Coleman. .
Whitworth will have a prime part of the planning for Springfest.
Thec10se vote in favorofhol'.Jing
The date an'd location of opportunity to be exposed to more Over 100 people signed up, and he
Springfest at RivedrontPark could Springfest is full of opportunity than the Spokane community. Tra- even received memos from six debe considered a good thing, accord- for Whitworth. The date has been ditionally, Bloom sdayis a big tour- partment heads.
ing to ASWC President Trenl House. set for Sat. Mfly2,which is the day ist event with hotels and motels
, "I ~new the student support was
"All the issues were brought out, before the Bloomsday race. It is selling out. "Some 20,000 people out there, you just have to look for
and both sides were well repre-' also the day after the Board' of will be coming from out of town," it, '! said Barr: "Anything is pos.sented. Everyone realizes wru..t we Trustees meets at Whitworth.
said Marsh. "We couldn'~, have sib1e I?,IJ this campus. Sometimes I
getting into," said Hoose.' lOt
"We're unslire'if we can' catch dreamed of a better opportunity." "think we'limit ourselves too much
.. had &.en alinanimous ~()te,:people· ~m before. theirpJans are made, . - ··10' order~to make Springfest at ,with thesmallcampus mentality,"
'.
.
might not have completely tl'iQugJit but, we are convinced they will Riverfront ~. SuccesSful, com- hesaicL '.
about how much planning wanttobeapartofit,"~dHouse. mitment and help from the
'There are also concerns about
Springfest requires.
The location is in a mealow that Whitworth. c'?fl1munity is neces- having the event downtown. Hav"It's a great opportunity for fan- is 'across from the Opera House, sary. "It's total commitment We ing it at Riverfront Park will be a
tastic success and even a greater where almost 70,000 Bloomsday havetogivethebe~wecanoffer," ~isadvantage if it should fail, beopportunity for fantastic failure. But runners come to register.
said House. Without help from the cause it will be visible to a lot of
with Bloomsday down there, it
"It'~almosttoogoodtobetrue.
Whitworth community, all the people. To plan such an event
should be a success," said Mike We have a prime meadow in the planning will be left 10 just a few takes so much coordination. Susie
Westenskow, auditorium director.
park, right across from where the people.
Chang, ASWC fmancial vice presiBoth Westenskow and Dayna runners register," said Ml,lSon
"There's so much that can hap- dent, was a little concerned about
Coleman, director of studentacti vi- Marsh, ASWC executive vice pen, we need everybody's sup- having Springfest downtown at
ties, spoke 10 the ~bly meeting president.
port," said Marsh. The situation is flfsL
on Wednesday to help guide them
House is also encouraged by'the fullofopportunity,allthatisneeded
Chang had heard the stories from
towards the best decision possible. location of SpringfesL "We' al- is help from students. If that help five years ago where only a few
"IspoketotheassemblY,andtold most have a captive audience sirice comes in, then there is no way people were planning the event
them they have to think of an end many of them walk through the Spring fest can fail.
and only about 200 stulJents came.
"The students are pretty excited Traditionally, the profits from
result and worle backwards and make park," he said.
sure everything is in line," said
By' having Springfest down· about doing it, and that's excitWestenskow.
town, more of the Spokane com- ing," said Coleman.
Bob Barr, a Stewart Resident Please see Sprlngfest, p. 3
Coleman is hoping to stay objec- munity will be exposed to
Amy Tulnlnga
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Inside Addition
A lone worker
walks towards the
north end of the
library addition.
Now in its sixth
month of construction, the new wing
is due to be completed this summer.
This week crews will
be installing the
windows, followed
by the outer brickwork later in Spring.
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ost old arid new tradilions at WhitwOrth are constnictive and
·
merit continued suppon from the community. Jan Teim,'
Springfest, WIlle Weekend" and Core classes are just a few examples· .
of this. Others, howeverI need appropriate .r:e~evaluation. the value
of maintaining an all-freshmeJ) Baldwin-Jenkins (BJ.) residence
deserves to be e~amined. DisContinuing the freshmen-only resi~
dence may be the best answer to solving freshmen aCademic prob-·
·lems, behavioral problems 8nd low retention rateS which Student
L,ifeclfld the AdminiStraoon·continue ti>Jace year aft~ryeaiwith an .
I!ll-fresh~eri .-esi"enc~ 1(.iJi,)"".:::: T ;'.';:' '. :/T<.',; .:.;:
·': An underJying qt).estiOll Jbatm~st. b¢ ~ed ab(>u.t BJ ~i~whether
isolating moslof the freslurien' stUdentS iii One residence h3lffosiCri; :
·~ enti(eJy ~~tiv~ brnegatiy~'r:liSt~yearj~x~ri~nce.'on·eisSUe 'diat '.:
" s.l,lffaces is'\vh~the(tl)j~·~viiOOm¢nt.enC~g~'a'~wafQtold, ';
·possibly ~~iocre highschoOl stpdy h<l~itS. ForexamPle, provjsiOn~[ .
ally ad!fliued (prO-ad) freshineJi;studentS)'lT~ 'required)o)iv~:tO: '
gether il1 BJ; " . "'. .' -- ':,". [ " --: -- < .' ' " . ,.::' ' . ; ,': : -.'. '" The o~ginal'argumenttor Ibis strategy 'was ti>Josief'Jl: cQmm'oo)
unifying experie~cein whlch a:c:a~~ica1ly's.n,.gglJng fre'shrrten:can,
be suppOrted by their peerS goirig thrOugh the Same ProcesS,
~
tunately. what usually happen~ j~ t.h;;l(~heseJr~~m~n bCt~r id~n~ify,
· artd associate with f~~meil. holding th~ .1i.f~iYles 'a~ study· habitS :
·eq~1 to their Qld; familiar ~.igh:SchOoI tQutin~: ·The end r~(dt? The· .
silent., empty roOms of five 10'10 students foreed to leave Whitworth
for llCademic failure:at the end 'of each'fcilJ semeSter. '.' '. ',:,.~'...
· Grouping tog~ili~i 37 Pl'9!"ooS in ~§irigie're~jdenCe' h~i.i~ 'to ' '
pO~n'tiarbad in~e ~d ~adem!c~~wnfan. PJacing.:pnrad. stu- .
dents in ~parate livjng ·enyuvruneriis.with students who have\ven~:'
·developed study liabltSfostels ari~aderrii(; eri~lrO~rrient.wjtMiUer:·.
'chances·of'success>:·· < :" : :.:::,:,::~',,<:. ' .. ':'~': ::. '",~
The saDl~ argumentcoold be' ma~eaooot wh~therahe.Bj!~ri~i>·
·rl?nment 'erihances'ope' s· i~velofm~tWitY. as !l·freshpi~.' W~ik(ng: ,
.around eampu.s, itcanbe.;....;;mdoas been ~said thatBJ.reSidentS·~
· are easy' to identify: 1;1ib'BJi eri.,;.iroJ1merit:oft~f! orily'prblt}ngS'old"
, adoi~en" .ti~!ts ..Jrpn{·high '~hOol~ oW1thout.. ~e ;fnf1ii~~ce:: pf'a':":
second: third or foijrth year studerit., 'S:); itUd~nt.{are often unaware'.'
of'simply in1lPprcipn?1te·. conduct for: a 'ciQJI~ge stild~n(. aU~IJ<Jirig ':'
Whitwonh. I~ :p~si' years'(3!'ad UJi~;year:·'jfno,:~xceptioi;);·B.J. .
resident$.. ~avc ~~n guiltY, 'of exceSsi ... evalld~H~m 'and ;~pig thnie';,
viola~ionsJ~.csid~rit Assistants repOrt it higher number ofbellaviorai
contracts in 6 L than in 'any ollwt domcDOesn '( hs~em logical to
dissolve·a.living '.en~iro~rrient'"tlia~ .eJjcblilJlges:behav~orarjmmatu~·
.rity?
". ,":'.: .' : '.' : ..:.,... --;<'.:- ::.::", , ..... :.:: ':: ",:':"". ,
· 'Rctent~on ratesm 'B;L ~e under reyiew as~en. Pisfproblems of:
retention in B;J:'oftenst~m from~~tagiou~'~ad attjlu~eS; When
~ome students :dev.elop:6.aa.~t~itu~s aboyt the:e;ol1egc;'others 'are'
oftell influen9ed l)y Ui~iffen()~ frestinlen 'ie~Pe"rieocet>Ccause they .
have little else by which 'to conipare'it, '. >::'.: .. :- .. , .
.;
Again, in thisc~~; the fnfluenccof an-e;(~rience.d upPerdassmail '
who i$ m~re fuJly ~ware of al~ that tli~:schO(ll6ffers:Ordy helpl> the
fresh~jm 'froil) J"!l~iri~i#Dlatu.re: ,dC£i~ionS: ,'Vfii~h :m~y)at~r: t>e ..
regrened~ Freshmen could Jeiu'n from old~r studentS ",lid have 'more·
· f'.l1ly graSped U\~ 'acadeiIiic:~n~ extta:c!lfii~ui~lif~ @itWhi'iW9rth :.
offer~·., Older stlj(Jeilis'c~i,itd 'jn~!ice.fi"esh)n~n to a:prof~sSor \v1lQ ..
has changed!heJ.r-life; show thein'piCtiiies frorrl a'past sitirlY"foiii.:·
acrps~the world; :or'dU;eCfthem J6:a: ch'urch)n ~9wn; wh~n. i~lated, ':
freshm~n may: miss. oiJ:( on \JJhat \Vfi!tW~rtiiandSPo"k~e .canoff~t; .•
Cl~atJy. Bil. ·~"its:resi~~,nl$ have ma:<}e 'mail)' pQSiti~~ ~Orf)~U~ ~ :
nity ci>niribu~Qn~~: ¥any 'siude~~ (iIl~ludiJlg 'ilie'irl~inbers[or:'thiS' ~ '.
board).l1aye .~tl4 P9~if:iv~w'{c~n 'e~~~~nc~ ~J¢ll1m~i:t'1~Ving'.iri., ,
:BaldWin·.;JenlQns.; ~~~~yatU!itil)g 'tM '4o(iU ·:AS: a wh6k ~h6uid :no~', .
·atlCf!ipt to ;4i~u~t :Qie Jac.t :ti)a( iio~every; IV; 'ieside(1f is:~ ~ila\.!~.:~ .
ioral )h~t~ '~ih~i'~: ~Mr~-evat~tioil' p~~fshQ~d '~rily:cica~:' .

M

~£tIABLE'.

'

Unear .

better:opJi~' f(j~[-ftitqi~ freshmen; ,pO~ibl~ ~alilirnaU.ves :Studerit~.
·L.ife is:riow :c~~~ije,3:ng~~))id~ ~~l~ing b}QCks :of·fresHmerCfi).iill·:

· dorms, o.i ~ ~culw ;o.ijQrj :9r:;*~ng~'wj~iil ~~ dO~$~'Thi~actiOn :

Dave Barry embarks on presidential run
Barry said that he would appoint
IOWA CITY, Iowa (CPS) Greeted at the airport by a man University of Iowa president
holding a sign - "Dave Barry: He Hunter Rawlings as secretary of
state. "If he misses three Cabinet
won't vomit at state dinners" meetings, ~·s out. That's the rule.
Dav~ Barry kicked .pff his presidential campaign Feb. 6 at the I'm going to be that kind of lawUniversity of Iowa ..
and-order president," B;my said.
Barry's campaign manager, Ted
The Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist for the Miami Herald ar- Habte-Gabr, an Ethiopian exrived two-and-a-half hours late af- change stud~nt, greeted the canditer mi&Sing ~is plane. but still man- date with the Barry-mobile, a rusted
aged to squeeze in a press confer- Honda Accord with "Barry 92"
ence" a deb;lle and Stale of the license plates.
Later, several Iowa students
Union address.
During his press conference, dressed in trench coats, shiny black
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shoes and dark glasses whisked
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Freshman rank blows up in Mac
to their dorm.
Shortly after, a
group ofMac men
Ten booming explosions revershowed up,lookberated through Mac Hall at 1:30
ing for the mema.m. Feb. 19, waking the whole
berswhohadperdorm. ThefireaJarmwentoff,and
petrated
the
Mac evacuated, many believing
"bomb" incident.
there was a gunman in the donn.
Theypoundedon
What started out as a prank for
doors for nearly
half an hour, but
revenge against Mac, ended up in
found no indithe dean's office for several
Baldwin brothers. Freshmen Tait
viduals, so they
Wasser and leff Lindstrom, each
returned to Mac.
The following
received a big three for disrupting
.,
day, a Baldwin
the Whitworth community and
eight hours of community service
member who was
not involved with
apiece. Other members who step
forward will reCeive fines'for the
,~:;
the prank told on
damages done to Mac hall.
the guilty party,
and they were
According to Lindstrom and
Wasser, Mac has been egging
"
'
called into the
Baldwin on and oCf for the past Mac R.D. Gordon Toyama explains prank consequences in a dorm meeting Friday. dean.'s office.
three months. 1be most recent
Lin d s t rom
egging occurred in retaliation bo~s, dry ice and water, they other members would begin throw- said, "We are going to take indiagainstBaldwin,becausethemem-: created 10 "bombs." The pres- ing eggs at Mac.
vidual responsibility. Even though
bers ha4' a sign that read "Mac sure, due to the expanding dry ice,
One of the outside bombs went I got a big three, I am happy, besucks" in their dorm phoIo. Sev- caused the bottles to explode. The of prematurely, however, chang- cause for one instance Mac was
era} Baldwin members decided it plan was for Lindstrom to take five
ing the plan for Lindstrom. He said reduced to shivering, scared ch i1was time to take action against bottles inside and for Wasser to hegotscared and Jeftall the bombs dren."
Mac, so they created a plan.
plant five outside. At the right in the middle of me lobby and ran.
Baldwin member Jefflsaac, "EvUsing two-liter plastic Coke moment, before the explosions, the
The Baldwin members returned eryoneon campus thinks Mac ison
Alycla Jones

WhltworthIon Stoff Writer

a higher level than the rest of
Whitwonh College, and we embarrassed.them."
Erich Von Heeder and Scott
Manin, two Mac members, heard
the explosions and thought they
were gunshots. "It was a well
pullcd-offprnnk. It was semi-uealive, but vandalism is no fun for
anyone" said Martin.
'\ Mac Resident Director Gordon
Toyama said the damage to Mac
Hall included a blown-out wood
panel from one of the phone booths,
a hole in the plaster of the ceiling
from a boUle cap, stains on the
ceiling and eggs outside. "Our main
concern here is safety ,", said
Toyama.
Nearly $500 worth of damage
wascausedtoBaldwinand$175to
Mac because of the egging, said
Toyam~. Both dorms plan to clean
the slams themselves to prevent
largedormfinesfrombeingissued
by bringing maintenance in to do
the clean-up.
Toyama said, "If it (this war)
goes on there will be consequences.
Itis the whole issue of responsibi 1ity and respect for other people's
pl'bperty."

Springfest, from p. 1

-

Springfest go'towards a charity illat has been chosen by the college.
However, in 1987; Springfesl did not make a profit .
. "It.was a festive event, but the end result'was 'a donation out of the
ASWC unalJocared account to t,he charity," said Chang. Afler last
W~ys ~bly meeting, Chang was encouraged by the people
that were present to Show their support. "It's coming together. The more
people find outllbout it, the more support we'll have," said Chang.
Dayna Coleman was another individual that initially objected to
ha~ing the event off campus.
, "It ~unds 'fun' and it sounds 'neat', but wiD they feel that way when
" they start the down and dirty planning?" said Coleman. She believes that
ASWC needed to reali~ Springfest is a challenge and it requires a lot of
planning. Them~tingonWednesdaynighlbroughtoutmanyofthepros
and cons. "They are going in with their eyes open and are still deciding
to do it," said Coleman.
Of course there were both advantages and disadvantages to having it
on campus. Som~ people argued that it's such a beautiful campus, why
not have it here?
"when you have a product, you just dOn't set it in the store, you have
, to advertise it," said House. By having it on 'campus, it would be eaSier
to coordinate and there is less risk. '''If we do it on campus and we ' EI1'M~?:1;7:
succeed, what do we really gain?" said House.
Chang was in favOr of having the event on campus. "I knew it was a
huge undertaking. My preference was on campus," said Chang. Marsh
said. "They should be proud we're showing Whitworth off."
FrOlJl the beginning House ~d Marsh were confident that Springfest
,would be held at Riverfront Park. Together House and Marsh have been
working together to plan. Their confidence led them to begin planning
ahead. All ~dy a time line toaccompJish certain goals has been set up.
'jrent and I have hoped and assumed for a while that it would be
downtown," said Marsh.
Together House and Marsh drafted a letter to send to clubs, sports
teams. academic departments, and any on campus groups that would be
interested in being part of Springfest. asking Ihem if they would like to
become involved with SpringfesL By the 28th, House hopes to have
.
commitment from the groups that the letter was sent 10.
On March 2, a meeting will be held to help the interested groups to
brainstorm ideas as to how they can help and what they can do. A final
commibnenl from these groups is expected on March 9. in addition to an
~timated budget. A final budget and informational package will be put
together to go out to the community by the 13th. The package will detail
the basics about Springfest, such as what it is, the events, and times.
Before the idea of Springfest is taken to the community, House wants it
,
to be as professional as possible.
, "We want the Spolcanecommunlty to know this is something they want
to be involved in," said House. "If we aren 'l professional, they'll dismiss
this as being an Unprofessional event."
"n·s time to Show Spokane there's more coDeges here than Gonzaga
and Eastern," said House.
'
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Oakland finds acting career in 'Jeopardy'
Whitworth professor featured in 'White Men Can't J u m p ' - - - - - - - - - - - - Joanne Helm

Whltworfhlan Staff Writer
Going to the movies is a good
way for students to escape from
classes, professors, and the general stress of being a college student. Stuffing your face full of
popcorn and settling into a good
seat, school is soon forgotten. Suddenly' there on the screen is Dr.
Leonard Oakland, larger than life.
Hello memories'of school. Goodbye relaxation.
Oakiand can be seen on the big
screen in "White Men Can't Jwnp,"
a new film about three-on-three

he planned to stay with Shellon.
"Ron asked me how long I planried
on staying at his house. I said
about two weeks if that was OK
with him. Ron said, 'We've found
Jeopardy contestant number three! ,
That was my audition," Oakland
said.
In the film, Oakland appears on
Jeopardy, a popular game show.
In the film, Harrelson's character,
Billy Hoyle, has a girlfriend. Gloria
(played by Rosie Perez), who believes that her destiny is 10 be a
Jeo~dy contestant When she
fmally achieves her destiny, Oakland is a fellow contestant

UNo, not really. 1'd met Woody before. It was
the money.
II

Dr. Leonard Oakland. on
whether meeting Woody
Harrelson was the best part
of acting in "White Men
Can't Jump.·

or

i.
"

playground basketball that ojlCns
in March. The film stars Woody
Harrelson (bartender Woody Boyd
on "Cheers") andW e.'dey Snipes
("New Jack City").
Written and directed by Ron
Shelton. Oakland's best friend,
"White Men Can't Jump" was
filmed in Los Angeles last summer.
Oakland and Shelton mel at
Westm011l College in Santa Barbara, Calif.. in freshman composition class. OakJand was the pr0fessor and Shelton, a student.
When Oakland arrived in Los
Angeles last August on vacation,

As contestant number three,
Oakland is introduced as Dr.
Leonard Allen, an English teacher
from Spokane, Wash. (Allen is
Oakland's middle name.)
Oakland's part required only one
day of acting. but he hung around
the set for almost two weeks.
Originally a non-speaking part.
Oakland ~nded up with on~ line.
"Popes'for $200, ple~." Going
into Double Jeopardy, the player
with lhe least points chooses the
category. Oakland was losing.
With his line came a huge increase
in his paycheck for the part. Five
words can do a IOL

Tbe cast "White Men Can't Jump" pose for a publicity photo. Pictured (left to right) are Wesley
Snipes, Alex Trebek, Rosie Perez, Alan Malamud (a sportscaster in Los Angeles wbo plays one of the
Jeopardy contestants), Leonard Oakland, Ron Shelton and Woody Harrelson. The pboto was given to
Oakland by Sbelton wbosigned it in tbe right band corner, "Contestant No.3, My friend--Ron Shelton."
The movie opens in theaters in Spokane on Friday, March 27
Asked jf meeting and working ence in film before "White Men tant on "Bull Durham." Oakland
with Woody Haq-elson was the Can't Jump." While on sabbatical has integrated these experiences
best part of his experience on the from Whitworth in 1986-1987, into his fllm class that is offered
fillli, Oakland said,q"No, not re- Oakland studied film in Los Ange- during Jan Tenn. MWhite Men
ally. l'dmetWoodybefore. It was les, worked with Shelton on the Can't Jump" opens in thethe money."
script of "The Boxer & The aters in Spokane on Friday,
Oakland has had other experi- Blonde," and was Shelton's assis- March 27.
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Take Kaplan Or Tilke ')our Chances

Li ve classes

in Spokane!
call (509) 455-3703
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Financial Aid available immediately!
Special grants program. Every student eligible. No one
turned down. Simple application. Send name, address and
$1 P&H fee (refundable) to: Student Services, P.O. Box
22-4026, Hoilywood, FL 33022
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Nameless band plays for
pizza, coffee and basketball
Usa Harrell
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Just who are these guys? At
basketball games they are the pep
band. At coffee houses they have
been ca1led ~'Fancy Cheese Fondue." BUlatPzazie' Pizza on Tues~
day .nights they caD them~lves
"Crash."
Whitworth musicians, Dana
Perreard, Jason Whittington, and
Cameron Williams have combined
their talents to fonn the band without a name ..
WiUiams said, "We are noljust
a PLazze' Pizza band. We play
jazz, play at the basketball games
and stuff like that."
The band fonned at the beginning of fall ~mester and consis,ted
of guilaristPerreard, base guitarist
Whittington,' drummer Williams
and keyboard player Tucker,
Richardson.
Themusic~ 'sfirstperfonnance
was in the main 10WlgeofBaldwinJenkins. Then they played as a
jazz combo a~ (}ther dorm loUnges
and at the ASWC Coffehouses.
The group' was then recruited to
play at the Whitworth basketball
" ,

games as a pep band.
WiI1iams arranged for the band
10 start playing at pzazze' for
"Whitworth night" on Tuesdays.
The band had been performing at
MacMillan Hall and had decided
to move the dorm party down 10
Pzazze'.
Williams called Bob Enslow, s
friend and owner ofPZ8zze' Pizza.
and asked for his pennission. Williams had been speaking about the
band to Enslow earlier and after
hearing the band, Enslow said if
Williams could get some songs
together, they could make this
work.'
The group has performed at
Pz.azze' the last two Tuesdays. The
bandremakesrock-n-roll songs and
alsoperfonns some original songs.
Right now most of the originals
have been written by Perreard.
Once the band has more practice
time, they will work on songs together, said Williams.
For now the group is calling
themselves ''C~h," but they have
not found a name that they are
satistied with. Perreard said that
last Tuesday Enslow announced to
the audience that ,they could help
the band come up with aname.

-

KWRS -,celebra tes
15th anniversary
with concert
,\\,

'

".,

-,

,

.

. real upbeat hom section and they
are incredible live," said Crystal
King, program direclOr for KWRS..
KWRS will be celebrating its '''They have a very energetic sttow."
In the past, Black Happyhas-I5-year anniversary this Saturday
night at 8 p.m. by having three attra;:ted large crowds to their conalternative bands perform in certs. Due 10 the number of people
Cowles AudilOriwn.
expected to attend the performance,
"'We're trying to accomplish two security will be enforced.
things in one," said Laura Rush,
Rush said as with any concert,
general manager for KWRS. people will be searched and any
"We're trying to raise money for large bags will be inspected for
the transmitter to up our wattage alcohol.
Rush is expecting a huge audiand we also want to celebrate our
I5-year anniversary."
ence. All 250 tickets given 104000
Black Happy, Deep Down Holes (an alternative record store)
Trauma Hounds, and Dirt Fisher- from KWRS havebecnsold. Tickmen are the three bands that will be ets are also on sale at Rays Video&
performing on campus.
CD, Mirage, Recorded Memories,
Performing first is Dirt r-isher- The Long Ear and in the ASWC
men, a five-member band from Office for $5, or at the door for $8.
Tickets arealsobeing given away
Boise, Idaho. DirtFishe~en, w.ith
their new album out on Silence over KWRS and other local radio
Records called "Glen's Car," has stations. Another way of promotingtheconcertis by having KWRS
yet to perfonn at Whitworth.
Touring with DirtFishermen and playa song from one of the bands
performing second will be Deep everyhour. Signshavet5eenjJosled
Down Trauma Hounds,previously , around campus and along the
known as Methods of Dance. This streets of Spokane.
"This will be one of the biggest
five-member band, also from
Boise, has previously performed concens Whitworth has seen in a
twice on campus. long time." said ~ing.
All profits made from the conferforming last will be Black
Happy, a local band from Coeur cert will help raise money for the
d' AI~ne, Idaho. Black Happy per- tmnsmitter.
{Anyone interested in helping
formed -last spring here at Whitworth. '
with the concert should call Laura
This eight-man band " ... has a .Rush at KWRS, X3278.

If anyone thought of a
name, they were to write
it on an entry card. If the
name was selected by the
band, the person would
win some free pizza.
The band arrives at
P,zazze' around 10 p.m.
on Tuesdays. Williams
said the time varies be·
cause sometimes the band
plays at basketball games.
The first lime the band
played there was no
charge. Last Tuesday, the
band charged a $1.50
cover.
"The cov~ charge is
subject to change," said
Williams. Right now the
band is in a process of
trying things out and seeing what works.
Pzazze' ,located on the
comer of Division and
Hastings Street, has its
own Whitworth menu.
The prices for pizza and
pitchers of drinks have
~n discounted for the
students.
Erislow has been
pleas~ with the b!md's perfor·
mance. H;e said, t'the band has
been fealty well rec~ived. They
have a good time. The band lets
people com~ up and sing in the ~c
and sometimes the whole audience
sings along."
The band is not as pleased with
their performance. The members
stressed that they have not had as
much time to practice as they would
have liked.
"We've had more of a chance to

Bass guitarist,Jason Whitttington, plays "Wipeout" during a recent
basketball game in the Fieldhouse. The pep band has played at
ga~es since Jan Term.
play than practice really," said
Perreard.
WiIIi~s said, "We're going to
get a lot better once we've had a
chance to practice and integrate
some of our own music."
They are excited about the opportunity. "I think people are having a very good time-.:-and I know

that we are," said Perreard, "It's
really nice to have an opportunity
to play."
WhiUinglOn said, "I think this is
a good experience. This is whatl
need right now ,I need the experience of perfonning in front of an
audience." Williams said. "I just
love 10 play the drums."
,.
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Christophel T. McCullough
Whltwor'fhlan Staff Wr1ter

1991

centennial logo is
placed at the main
entrance of the campus.

~Whitworth

1979

~Fifteen

"Over $3,000 worth of
furniture is stolen
from Hobjob, McMillan,
Ballard, and Charis
hall.

swimmer, Brandon Kroeger, dies from
cancer at his home in
Springfield, Oregon.

residents of
MacMillan Hall streak in
front of prospeotive
students and their parents at a coffee house
in the HUB during the
Sneak Preview weekend.

~The

Whitworth Men's Basketball team is seeded
first in the NAIA District 1 playoffs.

1988
~A

new reader board, displaying the college's

1972
~Whitworth

officials fail
in their attempts, to
stop a party in South
Warren Hall. An estimated 150 student participants consumed three
kegs of beer before the
resident counselor simply locked the door to
Warren Hall. The students were celebrating
Warren Hall's new co-ed
status .
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AT WHITWORTH

Pirates capture N.C.I.C. crown
Bues grab homecourt advantage throughout playoffs - - - - Ryan leonard
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

The Whitworth Men's Basketball team finished Ihe regular season by taking two of three games.
The Pirates opened the week wilh
a 71-58 non-conference loss to
Lewis-Clark State College on
Tuesday, but bounced back to defeat Seattle University on Friday,
89- 72, and Whitman College on
Saturday, 79-78.
By defeating Whitman, the Pirates
the Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges
championship, assuring themselves the top seed and homecourt
advantage throughout the District
II playoffs.
In Tuesday's contest. Whitworth
shot a dismal 36 percent from the
floor while the Warriors hit their
last 16 frcc throws to thwart a
Pirate comeback.
Doug Loiler led the Pirates with
22 points and 10 rebounds, and
Kevin Smith added 19 points and
16 rebounds in Ihe non-conference
loss.
In Friday's action, Seattle
jwnped out to an early 7-4 lead
before the Pirates answered back

won

J

"

wilh a pair or three-pointers, the cal. "He bumped
last by Loiler gave the Bucs a 10- his man and was assesseda technical."
7 lead.
After exchanging the lead sevFree throws by
eral times, Mark Wheeler hit a Chad Reeves and
three- pointer and two free throws Clyde Woullard,
and Loiler added another three- along wilh a slam
pointer 1.0 give the Pirates a 23-17 dunk by Loiler,
made the score 83lead.
The Chieftans hit a three-pointer 67 with under a
to close the half with Whitworth minute and a half
leading 31-27.
remaining.
Head Coach Warren Friedrichs' Woullard closed
said, "In the first five minutes, out the scoring at
they scored six points by pulling 89-72 by hitting
down offensive rebounds, but it two free throws.
wasn't bad by halftime."
Loiler led the PiWhitworth opened up the scor- rates with 28
ing in the second halfto take a 35- points, followed by
28 lead. The Pirates began 1.0 put Wheeler with 18
the game away when Wheeler hit and Woullard and
a Ihree- pointer with 16: 16 rem ain- John Graham with
ing.
10 points each.
The lead was extended t049-34
The Bues closed
on a slam dunk by Smith near the out the regular sea- _
12 minute mark .. The Pirates in- son Saturday in
creased the lead 1069-50 with 5:14 Walla
Walla
left to play, but Seattle cut the lead against Whitman
to 12 with under three minutes College. Whitremaining.
worth held the lead
Smith was ejected and a techni- through most of the
cal foul assessed with 1:59 remain- gam~ including a
ing when a scuffle emerged.
4J-31 halftime
"It was a contact technical, lead.
which counted as a personal foul,"
The Missionarsaid Friedrichs of Smith's techni- ies took their fl1st

lead of
the game
at 78-77
on
a
three- 2
pointer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~============:J
by Jason Jason Gillam shoots over a Seattle University derender in their 89-72 victory.
M a c The rollowing night, the Whitworth captured
N.C.I.C. championship with a
Donald 79-78 victory over Whitman College.
with 31
seconds remaining.
However,
Woullard hit two
free throws for
Whitworth 1.0 give
the Pirates a 7978 victory.
Smith paced the
Pirates with 25
We have $5000 for
points.
nurses
with. BSNs who want
Whitworth finbe
a
part of our health
to
ished the regular
We offer a
care
learn.
season at 11-1 in
competitive
salary and
N.C.I.C. play and
benefits
package
along
19-8 overall.
with the pride and respect
The Pirates are
that come with being an
at home on Thursday to open the
Army officer.
DistrictII playoffs
Check with your Army
in their quest to
Nurse Representative to see
return to the
if you qualify. Call:
NAIA National
Tournament in
1-80o-USA-ARMY
Kansas City, Missouri.
Game time is at
~
7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. The
Bucs opponent
has yet to be deClyde Woullard goes up for a shot between three Seattle University defenders.
termined.
Woollard finished with 10 points, all (rom the rree throw line.

NURSING
OPPORTUNITIES
WITH A BONUS

,

~E AL~e.tI

...,.

ARMY NURSE tORPS. tAN BE.
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AT WHIT.VORTH

Flugel to close out career as
Pirates' all-time leading scorer
Bruce Ulrich

Whltworthlan Staff Writer
The Whitworth Women's Basketball team and Head Coach Lisa
Oriard will haveseniorTaraFIugel
for at least one more game as the
Pirates earned an at-large berth in
the playoffs.
After the season, Hugel will end
her stay on the women's basketball team.
, In her four years at Whitworth
College, FIugel has become the
all-time leading scorer in Pirate
history, an(l the only player, male
or female, to score over 2,000
poinis in a career.
Flugel played basketball at
Colville High School, about 60
miles north of Spokane, before deciding to come to Whitworth.
Flugel followed in the footsteps of
her older brother and sister, who
both also auendedWhitworth.
FIugel remembers visiting Whitworth and knowing the small college option was the best choice.
"I wanted to play basketball.
Coming into Whitworth, I knew a
lot of people because of visits to
see my brother and sister. Ever
since, I have decided Whitworth is
a great place to be."
! Aogel began hercollege experi~
ence as a.'l education major·with a
history emphasis.
"I really enjoy current world developments. "
However, during her junior year,
Hugel decided an education major
was not enough.
A growing love of sports influ-

enced Flugel's decision to change
her major to sports medicine/physical education with an education
minor.
With the decision, Flugel took
on the responsibility of balancing
a large academic load while playing basketball.
FIugel's success with the books
mirrored the same she had success
onthecourt. With 1: 16 remaining
in the first half in last week's g3ffie
against Pacific University, Hugel
achieved the greatest individual
honor in basketball at Whitworth.
Flugel grabbed an offensive rebound and tossed in her 2,OOOth
career point as a Pirate. Play was
halted as FIugel received the game
ball and flowers from friends al'!d
family.
"I felt like a minion bucks. My
house still looks like a floral shop.
There's flowers everywhere."
The 2,000 point milestqne is but
one of many athletic accomplishments Auge! has achieved. Among
the honors, FIugel was named Most
Valuable Player and First Team
AII-District during her sophomore
and junior years.
Despi~ the individual accomplishments, Flugel's focus in basketball is more concerned with
commitment to the team and to her
kiarillU8les.
Senior guard Cindi Port said,
"Tara leads emotionally. She's a
hard worker, setting an example
for other players to follow."
As captain of the team and a
four-year player, Flugel knows her
role as a leader on the court.
"I have tremendous respect for

everyone on the team. They look
to me, and 1 look to them," said
Rugel.
"Tara is a crucial part of our
team. She is definitely the center
who leads," said Port.
Throughout her college experience, Flugel has been reminded of
the importance of family. When
Rugel broke the 2,000 point mark,
her family was present to share in
her achievement
"My family is really supportive.
You just cannot imagine the support. They come to every game."
The road ahead seems filled with
sports for Flugel. With the sports
medicine/physical education major, FIugel hopes to find a career as
a trainer/teacher.
FIugel emphasizes her enjoyment of working with people, in
panicular with athletes. Flugells
currently working as a studenttrainer for Whitworth.
"I really want to remain around
athletics and be able to teach. In
the training room, you geta chance
to see how everyone [athletes] is
doing,~' said Flugel.
As the Pirates head into postseason play, the days ofTara Flugel
in unifonn for the Pirates dwindle
down.
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New and Used Books and Games
Open:

off any

-------------

Not combinable with any other
discounts or credits. Coupon good
book or on SUndays only through March 3

game

Limit one coupon per customer per day

HELLO WHITWORTH

in

her four

yeaTS,
F1ugel has
achieved
success
both on
and off the
court.

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Noon-4 p.m.
. " N. 9307 Division
In Heritage Square
468-1907

Ho w-'

ever,
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My family and 1welcome you to visit
our first store In Spokane, located in the
Northpointe Shopping Center, 8718 N.
Newport Highway.
NORTHPOINTE SHOPPING CENTER
Blimpie traces its rools back to 1964
9718 N. Newport Highway
in Hoboken, New Jersey. Over 450
Spokane, WA 99218
stores are now open, and Blimpie is
growing one store every
fourdays, making it the
second largest U.S.
sandwich chain.
What's a Blimpie?
Each Blimpie is
It's America's Best-Dressed Sandwich I We use
made-Io-order - from
only lhe best quality meals and cheeses on
freshly baked bread wllh Bltmpie's famous
FRESH sliced meats,
special dressing.
FRESH sliced cheese
and FRESH baked
bread, not pre-sliced or frozen!! I
We are truiy e;>.cited about the oppor($5.00 minimum)
tunity to serve this truly unique food fare
to the Pacific Northwest. Come on in
- Ask About OUfand order your made-Io-order sand• Delivery
• Catering
wich. We are now offering a NEW VEG• Deli Trays
• 3 Ft. Subs
ETARIAN SANDWICH and an ITALIAN
- And Our Famous PIZZA SANDWICH.
6 Ft. "BLIMPIE BLASTS"

SUBS & SALADS

(509) 468-0343

WE DELIVER

1------------------------,

: BUY 1
:
& GET 1
I
I
I
: FRE E ; (5;;~;~~~;43 :
I

:1

SUSS &
SALADS
NORTHPOINTE
SHOPPING
CENTER I
9718 N, Newport Highway

On Any Blimpie 6" ~
Sandwich or Salad ~.

INORTtlP01NTEPLAZA I
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Roseanne Ramos
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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We are taught that poor people
are poor because they are not responsible and they do not take care
of them selves and they do not have
the drive to get a job, said Chris
Murphy, Serve coordinator for
Whitwonh College. Murphy said
this is not the case, and hopes that
stereotype will change, during for
Homeless Awareness Week,
March 1- 6.
"Homeless Awareness Week,"
said Murphy, "is a week of students participating in active ways
of identifying with the poor."
Like any large city, the problem
of poverty is very real in Spokane.
Eighty percent of the homeless
downtqwn are mentally ill and living in low income motels.
'This week will also be a time
where students will become aware
of ways in which our own Shldents
are interacting with the poor in our
community through En Christo and
ESA," Murphy said.

Writing Center reopens this week
Jean ElIIoH
Whltwor1hlan Staff Writer
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The Whitworth chapter of
Evangelicals for Social Action,
founded by Delona Davis, Karen
Murphy, and Jeff Shriver, will be
playing an active role in the week's
events.
"Not only do we strive to feed
the hungry, we also ask about the
structures that cause people to be
hungry. This will be our main COlltribution to Homeless Awareness
Week .. .Iseearealneedforagioop
likeESA on campus because rarely
do people make this connection
between Christian faith and social
responsibility," said Shriver.
Rebecca Garretson, a student
volunteer for Homeless Awareness
Week, hopes, "that we get people
involved in En Christo and ESA."
En Christo, another ministry
group on campus, spreads the word
of God to the homeless people
downtown, whIle giving out 250
lunches and hosting ~ible studies.
Members of En Christo will be
speaking in Forum on Friday,
March 6, about their experiences
with ihe homeless.

Once again the library's' "fishbowl" will be teaming with activity.
The Writing Center, which
started as a pilot project last spring,
opened again this week. The c~n
ter is located in the library in room
108, whiC;h is known as "the fIshbowl."
, Marty Erb, English professor
and faculty advisor for the Writing
Center, said the program was not
available during the fall semester
due' to a lack of funding. The
reopening this spring is possible
due to Erb taking a lighter class
load, and a some left over funding
from the Writing Across the Curriculum program.
Erb said she was "able to have a

course release teaching one less
class so I'm able to do the Writing
Center-training 'and administration."
'
'!'}be goal i~ that it will be a line
item in the budget of the college,"
she said, "so the college
support the program."
Erb S!lid that she thi~s f unmng
will be added and the program will
.continue to offer its services after
the s~ng semester.
Besides Erb, there are seven student consultants who are available
to help the Whitwonh community
with writing. Four of the studentS
are returning consultants from last
spring. They are: Maria Bumpus,
Chris McCullough,Slq)hanie Tuu,
and Debi WiQcins. Wilkins also
worked in Student Life duiing the
fall as a writing tutor in place of the
Writing center.
There are three new consultants

will

joining the the program: Sheryl
Pease, Bill Siems and Michael

Stovem.
'The students were selected through
a process of nomination by the professors in lheirdepanments, and then
through a written example of their
writing;
Besides students, representatives
of seven different faculty departments have signed up to volunteer
one hQur each week, during their
normal office hours and will beavailable at the center for their own students or any other students who
would like some help with their writing.
Departments represented by faculty include biology, theater arts,
history, economics and business,
chemistry, English and in April the
music department will be added,
according to Erb.
.
The consultants will offer assis-

tance with the entire writing process.
,
"We are not really the~ to be
proofreaders," said Pease.
"'The con~ultanlS will try to
help a student become more
aware of their own writing process and the sort of work their
paper needs," said Siem!;.
"We'll sit down and help the
student generate the needed improvements and that takes place
along the entire spectrum of the
writing process, from beginning
to end," said Siems.
Students may be "puzzled on
how to begin and might just need
to
.. said Em.

StudenlScome in fa fl wide range
of reasom, said Wi~ns. "Many
just haye prob~ms getting started,
fIguriRg out what to say."
Wilkins said working at the center has "shown me how the writing
process works."
- From the beginning process with
brainstorming and generating ideas
to the completed paper or assignment the writing center consultants have been trained to help anyone.
Informational pamphlets on the
program can be located in most of
the major buildings on campus.
The information includes open
hours_
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Tuition increase lower than norm
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Stephanie Tuft
Whlfworthlan News Editor

A tuition increase of 6.5 percent
and a room and board increase of
5.85 percent for the 1992-93 school
year was announced last week to
students and faculty. This is a decrease over the current academic
year's 8.4 percent tuition hike.
During a Jan. 24 teleconference
of the executive committee of the
Board of Trustees, ~e tuition 'Vi'S
set at $10,970 for next faJl. Room
and boam was set at $4,975, based
on the 20 meaJ/double occupanc;y
pIAn. ' "
'
, , - (. y'mte increase in tuition for nixt
fall is die secQfldlowest increase in
the past 10 years. ~
The lowest was 5.8 percent for

the 1990-91 school year. Thehigh- graphic problem that caused a de- such as PeIl are not included in the
est increase was 14.4 percent in crease in enrollment over the past college dollars spent on aid.
1982.
several years; now the issue is fiIn a tener sent out to students last
wecldohnson wrote, "Our increase
What these figwes amount to is nancial.
a $670 increase in tuition and a
'The economy is our main en- in financial aid support last year
$225 rise in room and board.
emy," De long said at the faculty will be sustained in the coming
year."
"We have bied to keep our tu- meeting last week.
"It is more and more difficult for
ition increase more moderate in
Right now financial aid is 25
the
averaage student to come up
comparison to what's going on in percentoftheeducationalandgenwith the resources to be here,"
the rest of the COlDltry," said Tom eral budget of the college.
Johnson, vice president for busiDean of Enrollment ServICes Pfursich said. He said the college
ness affairs.
Fred Pfursich said that the dollar is looking at ways to address this
"Both]ohnsonan4PresidentArt amount of financial aid can go issue.
Whitworth ranked lower in tuDe Jong ci~ the country's rec~- higher, but the percentage cannot
sion as"-part of the consideration rise ~nless the overall budget in- ition than most private colleges
around the northwest.
this year on how much the mition creases.
Some ofthe figures for J991-92
increase wQuld be. .
Pfursich said t~~ year the aver'. John!1OO &aid die colleg~ is try- -- agf:NDOuntofcoueg~dollarsgiven
tuition are! ~~ttJePacIf'lC $10,581 ,
_ ing.to 00 rCaJistic. -'We lilia,,';, oiltin fmaneial itid per stUdent was PaCific Lu~he-ran University
$11,075, University of· Puget
what's going on out there."
$4,141.
Colleges around the nonhwest _ "But the overall average award Sound $12,690, Linfield College
are moving beyond the demo- is higher," Pfursich said. Grants $11,127 and Whitman $13,210.

Shipps, Storlll aSSUllle administrative posts
Amy Tulnlnga
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Following last year's administrative resignations, Whitworth's interim leadership J>O$itions were solidified this week as Dr. Kenneth
Shipps assumed the role of provost
and dean of the faculty, while Dr.
Kathy Stoon became vice-president
of Student Life.
Shipps arrived on campus Monday. As provost and dean of faculty, he is considered second in command to President Art De Jong. His
position includes moreresponsibilities than a vice president, because
he will have the academic, Student
Life and enrollment areas reporting
_"directly to him. Shipps' position
:: will enable him to focus much of his
--attention on the faculty and how to
improve relations and communications between them and the administration. The position of provost is
new to Whitworth this Spring.
, "I very IT!uch want to be a liaison
between administration and faculty
at Whitwonh," said Shipps during a
phone interview last week from
Oklahoma.
Shipps has had plenty of experience in the administrative position.
He worked from 1982 to 1985 as
dean of faculty at Barrington College and from 1985 up to this year as
dean of facuIty and provost at
Phillips University in Oklahoma.
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"He's been a vice president at life from admissions to extracurtwo institutions for a total of 10 ricular activities is an important
years now. He's been very suc- part of education.
"It's best for students to have
cessful," said Forrest Baird. chair
of the search committee.
that holistic education," said
Shipps was initially approached Shipps. "It's stiIl very important
about the position from members and not done in very many colof the search committee.
leges. Whitworth has long been
"My name surfaced wilh results one of the leaders."
of previous contacts that they had
Academic progression is anolher
of me from people recommending strong point about Whitworth that
me or lhrough professional con- interests Shipps.
"1 want to keep that moving fortacts," said Shipps.
In addition to Shipps, the search ward. I am particularly interested
committee brought two other can- in programs with international studies," he said.
didates to Whitworth.
Shipps' interest in international
"There was overwhelming support for Dr. Shipps," said Baird. studies led Phillips University to
"There was a solid consensus that open a, campus in Japan.
this was the right person."
"He has very important intemaGrowing up in Colorado, Shipps tionaiconnections.Hisexperience,
formed a favorable impression connections, good listening skills,
about Whitworth from friends who and good administrative skills all
attended here.' Throughout his fit well with the direction Whitcareer he has come into contact worth has been moving and will
with various facul ty members, and continue to move," said Baird.
found them to be quite impressive. 'There aren't going to be any great
"I have generally thought of it surprises, I think we're going to be
as a place where I could work and very pleased with him."
Baird describes Shipps as not
make contributions," said Shipps:
Although it is a little early for being a Oashy person, but someShipps to have a complete sense of one that will wear well.
Whitworth's strengths and weak"He's th~ ,kind of person five
nesses, he has been able to form an years from now we'll look back
opinion that Whitworth is strong and say 'Wow, look where we've
in its holistic approach to educa- come from,''' said Baird.
tion. Shipps works with the phiAt the beginning of February,
losophy that integration of student Kathy Storm started her new posi-

tion as vice president for Student
Life. During faJ) tenn Storm was
working as acting associate dean
of academic and swdent affairs.
During this time her responsibiities included working several
hours each week in Student Life.
As Stoon became involved with
some of the people and programs,
she decided that was something
she wanted to be a part of.
"I was enjoying the people here
that I got to know over the course
of the semester, and thinking I
would enjoy continuing to work
with these people. This is a wonderful team that I would like to be
a part of," said Storm.
Storm applied for the posiLion,
and at the end of the semester it
was announced that she would be
the new vice president.
Since Storm has been able to get
to know th~ individuals that work
in StudentLife,sheisexciledabout
supporting them in their work. "I
want to support the team of people
who already are working here 00ing such a wonderful job, who are
working in an energetic, thoughtful and very professional fashion
in so many realms," said Storm.
Another area that Storm is looking forward to becoming involved
in is faith and learning. Many of
the academic disciplines have laken
Please see Administration, p. 8
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Condom~
IktHin9ham·

don't.belollgon campus
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WhitWorthkm EditOrIal Board
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. Agreal· example of a sitUation where lack of

Every year the Whitworth·students find themselves addressing isSues of homosexuality, aborlion and ·adoption, se~ outside ~f maoiage and
sexually transmit led diseases: Student Life, at the
I equest of Health Centerdociors Ind as an attempt
tomovewjth~tim~,hasrecent1yawrove4lhe

educ~n will inl!vilably· prove ·c;lamaging is the·
recent deCision by ihe Coeur (it Alene School Board
to amend its sex <kiucation curriculum to·include
. anatOmy and ~x ~ucation -'- including abstinence,
. but hothing more; no birth control information; no
. homosexuality education: Officials safthe stiJdCilts .
can take those questions home to iheit parents. ·But
. what ~iU.lheyen(l.up \.Vith?: Pro~ly ~ group of,

distribution ofcondOmS:at ~HealthCenter.· .: ·tIDjnoi>hobJc;uninforni~teenagers:who~~ihbar~
However, theCostiodolhiS~amonil cO(Dpro., .·.rossedabotJftheir scixWIlity.L,:·, :' ': . :.::i>

<>

mise. ·Withoui" excuse~ Whitw').l'th .i$ ~'C~~ . ;;, ·.As. tim.~ ·~ruulge; .the CQeW.4~M.ene :Sqhc:x>1 Dis- ..
institUtion·arid u.er.e is tlO,~. to cO;nj)rt)inise. tiictwilhJrifQri~IYbeinor~iuJ(lJ:ni>reQUtP(iUile-'
what ChriSt roirimands frirmoderri day frerizy.· ... ., 'with: ¢(iucatiOi! 'an~r wilUJe: f~ced ,wiib' Ute· ·riSing;
There is a "J)f()bJem. with the assumptio.IJ. 'th~tprOOlem$ofunwantef;l pregnancy aQd sexuallY-Jrans,.
. because "times are changmg",)Ye need. to change ~itted d~... . .. . .. :.: .... ...... '. ,.
wilh them. It WQuld.t;:e easy for instit~ti91i liJee.'... TIie;diffet:ence ai ~ msti"lUtlOn lijce. Wliitw.orth is ~.
Whitw~rth .tobow to the ~1.Iri"enlSOf chilljge iliat iliat
as Christians po~ss the. individ~ frtie{Jorit.•
sweep throughwit!teverynew ge~ratjon'-Bu~ we .. to be:Corrie infOlli)oo, independent ofScoool distriCt
are caJIed to be inte.QuOnal about li.vfng ~. Plri$~ ' .. restrictions ;.;... Christianity is not.:an ~#:~.~ qlase:
lians; rather than .being defmed as :the world says .::·oneseJfoCf from' the world, ilis an invitati9nto ~ in .
we should, we need to ~ defme~ from withiil' by' . t,OO world; > . . , . : . : . .. ..
<:.< :
Christ,
:. , .
.. . ...
• . ~ W~iri~e~effort to be jnforitle<r~di"esjJQnSible;
There isan· expectation ·at Whftworthlhiu ·IllQf~ .: :a'na 'Part .of ·that respOnsibiJjlyJs :orir~nictpWity; .
ally responsible studerits (Christian· or not) wiD •.. ;whiCh some confuse with naivete; bui ne~erthelC$S
Jive in accordance withwhat.tbey profe$S; and will ·shli~s·our d~.siOns if we liv~ w.iih con~jstency ~4'
makeresponsiblechoicesilccoroingly::ThiSisoJ)e iJil~gn.ty. . .:..
,.... ....• :./:.J.<>;
of the bases for Whitwotth's· policies· cmd 'Piin-. .. ~ So'tJle i~e is·.nolwhere to otitaiq COI"!'doms: Jt ls' ~
ciples. It is not the~pO~~bilityo(StudeillLife to •'~.matier ·of prilJciple. If~tiuJentS afWhiJW~~e:
be sure we check iJj woon we·get h<iri1e~ .of-take )(eepmg·w~th theschwi)p.ririCipleS;Jh~i.nheie~iJo·:
condoms along'·~n • . . :11le Jss'utf orl1~vilJg· , ·need "for ·(;(jndoiris:o~ cW:!:ipUs.'W¢. 'mtist,·,cboo~:
condoms at thelJeaJthC~IH~rwas~rigi~ly i"ai~ beiw~...atJs.tj"IJ~i1~~ .~d,$eKo~l$#Je ofrnWi3~. '~~ .~.
by doctorswht> f~Jt~ n~ JQ:,tmve.them ~v~table
The·cl}QiC¢·eaeh ofUsm·3lC~s\viJfbea:~n«;UQii of:·
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Freshman pranksters· emb·arrass selves
Dear Editor,
I understand that Alycia Jones
has been criticized for her reporting of the recent bombing of Mac
HaU ("Freshman prank blows up
in Mac," Feb. 25, 1992). It's been
said that Jones presented a biased
pro-Baldwin slant in the story, by
including quotes from Tait Wasser
and Jeff Lindslrom that served as
additional slaps in the faces to the
"shi vering, scared children" in Mac
(to use Lindstrom's words).
If]ones intended to favor Wasser

and Li ndstrom in the wri ting of her
artic1e, I doubt that she would have
printed quotes that make them look
Iike dangerous and infantile - not
to mention bumbling - pranksters.
IfJones had truly wanted to show
a bias toward the select few delinquents who were involved in the
bombing, she might have said how
Wasser and Lindslrom regretted
their actions. Instead, she brilliantly
quotes JeffIsaac with, " ... we embarrassed them (Mac)." No, Mr.
Isaac, you didn't embarrass Mac.

You embarrassed yourself quite
thoroughly.
Perhaps when the young people
in the freshman dorm realize that
the missions and goals of Whitworth College mention nothing
about "reducing" others in order to
make themselves look better in
their warped and jealous minds,
then we can all get on to the learning and maturation process that is
being sorely undermined by de.:
structive pranking.
.
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·b-week··deserves funding
Dear Editor,
I would like to congratulate
Denise Georgioff»n the outstanding work she is doing for Whitworth College, particularly in regards to the upcoming Disabilities
Awareness Week (Marcil 9-13).
Ms. Georgioff is the Co-op Education Coordinator and Career
Counselor for Whitworth's Student Life, and has tirelessly helped
many students find valuable internships with leading businesses
and volunteer agencies allover the
United States. For this, her talents
should be highly valued as a vital
asset to the Whitworth community.

However,.it is Ms. Georgioff's
background in legal affairs which
might have Saved Whitworth College from costly fmes and penalties from the federal government.
Ms. Georgioff recognized that
Whitworth might not be in full
compliance with federal guidelines
in regards to fulfilling the needs of
physically c~lenged students at
Whitworth: She took it upon herself to investigate and remedy those
programs which might be out of
synch with the law.
One of her major projects this
semester is Disabilities Awareness
Week. Dwing this week, the enPlease see Georgfolf, p.5

Dolly Cooke

The WHITWORTHIAN

Mac bombing story reflects Baldwin bias

EDITOR IN CHIEF

ADVISER

Dear Editor,

be out of Baldwin and into other

JEFF CARLSON

DR. GORDON JACKSON

I am writing this in regards to the
article you published last issue
about the "bombing" in Mac Hall
("Freshman prank blows up in
Mac," Feb. 25,1992), specifically
to the author of this article.
First I want to briefly address the
freshmen who are quoted as saying things like, " ...Mac was reduced to shivering, scared children."
I have to give them ciedit for
saying the things that they said. It
took some guts to stand up and say
things that make a whole donn
mad at them. In one year they will

dorms ilia! will eat them up. Their
infantile antics and attitude will
not be accepted by their neighbors
or their future dorm, least of all
Mal; Hall.
The journalism of the article by
AlyciaIones was very poor, which
is what I would like to primarily
address. Alycia is a freshman, and
by her article, has an obvious bias
against Mac Hall. Numerous
quotes were given to her by Mac
men addressing the problem
Baldwin was causing and she did
not publish any of them. She only
wrote the qUOleS that would be
non-confrontationalfrom Mac,and

LETTERS.to 'the·EDITOR
LeUers to the editor mu.i be
_iped and IRibmiUed to The
Whlhrol1hi.ul. Siation He by 3
p.m. Friday. No anoDymoua letten will be publiabed.

~-

Plea.. include a phone num·
bedor autborverificatioa. The
Whitworihian ia not ohlipted
to publiah all leUers and reMrVea the richt to edit letter&.

only the quotes that would slap
Mac in the face from Baldwin.
This freshman had the audacity to
make it seem' as if we in Mac
deserved to have dangerous bombs
set off in our dorm (and that the
whole campus has reason to do so
also).

In an article written by the Whitworthian editorial board concern·
ing freshmen in BJ., it was stated,
"TheBJ. experience only prolongs
old adolescent traits from high
school." I think we have all seen
iliat this is so, especially when you
look at the behavior of the students
implicated in the "bombing" and
the person who reported it
College is a place to grow up.
Why don't the students in BJ. who
are responsible for all of this just
realize how sbJpid they look and
grow up?
Alan Iackson
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Hawaiian Club replaces Lu'au with new Makahiki
The loss of club members did
have some effect, however.
"They just didn't have the lime
to pull it off by April,somtherthan
do a less· than-adequate job, they
chose to do the Makahiki.lt will be
just as good I1S a Lu'au," said
Johnson.
The Makahild, established in
ancient Hawaii as a three month
period of peace and celebration,
will be presented on April 4 by the
club.
"It will be more hands-on and
more educational about Hawaii,"
explained JeMY Robinson, president of the Hawaiian Club.
"I t will be an opportunitY to learn
about the Hawaiian culture first·
hand, "said Johnson. "We have
come up with more ways to get the
stul;lents involved and teach them
about the culture. It will involve
more of the campus."
The hula won't be the only thing

Chrlstoph_T. McCuHough

WhItworthIan Stoff WrIter

. After three straight successful
years, the Whitworth College Hawaiian Club has decided to cancel
its annual Lu'au for 1992.
1be club announced that the
Lo'ao, which was scheduled for
April 4, will be replaced with an
.alternative activity, called a
Makahiki.
"They just dido 't feel like doing
the Lu'au this year," said Bill
Johnson. psychologyprofessa and
adviser 10 the Hawaiian Club. "Hislaieally the Lu'au was only perfconedeveryotheryear. They have
done it three years in a row 'lOw.
They jlBt wanted a ~hange."
"We had been doing it flX' so
many years," said former Hawaiian Club vice-president. Aaron
Pacheco. "We kind of burnt ouL"

at

p~t

three years. The Hawaiian Club has dedded to cancel the event tbfi
year. It will be replaced by a Makabiki, wbieb aUowsror Dlore
hands-on education or the Hawaiian cuhure. It wUI be held April 4.

The club showed signs' of burnout as membership declined over
Jan Term from 95 to 44, but John-

son dispelled the numbers saying,
"Alotofpeoplejustleavecampus
during Jan Tenn. It's normal."

the club will be demonstmting this
year.
In a press release to The
Whitworthian, Robinson wrote,
"We pJan to focus our energy this
yearona1l0wing theSpokanecom·
munity to experience a side of our
culture as yet unseen. We will be
leaChing abe ancient games, arts
and crafts, and having food demonstrations and sales.
"It is basically a time for those
interested in a hands-on education
of the Hawaiian culture as well as
a better opportunity to experience
a wider variety of parts that make
our cultme unique rather than only
the food and dance of the Lu'au."
The Hawaiian club also intends
to be represented at Springfest at
Riverfront Parle.
1be club also announced plans
to begin to work: with the Pacific
Islanders, another Hawaiian club
in Spokane, in future activities.

,,.

'

International students get chance to show their cultures
AlycIaJones.

WhHworthIan Staff Wllter
The aimuallntemational BanqUetis being held in theFieJdhouse
March 7, at 5:30 p.m. TIckets are
$10 for non-students and $5 for
~nts. There is also a special $5
ticket for those who want to enjoy
tiw~tertainmentwithout.~meal.

The banquet is being held by the
Whitworth International Club.
Foodsfromdifferentcountrieswill
be prepared. and the international
students are planning a talent show
for entedainmenL
IntemalionalClubadviserDiane
Tomhave said, "It is a chance for
international students to share their
culture with the campus and greater
community."
.'. . ,',

Members of the InternalionaJ
Club are going to help prepare the
food. Among the food being offered are dishes from Japanese,
Chinese, Indian and Mexican cultures.
"We encourage students from
each country io do someabing 10
reflect their culture," said
Tomhave. The entertainment will
include martial arts, a violin reo

cital, floral arrangements, and
Gennan SbJdents AngelikaWipp
dances from different cultures.
and Wolfgang Gahabka will playa
Reiko Mikyu, !l Japanese stu- double concerto by J.S. Bach on
dent, plans to do a floral arrange· violin.
menL "We usually don't show our
"I think it's good experience for
culture to American students. It is us. I enjoy playing the piece, and
difficult because of our English I am loolting forward to the ban·
skills," Mikyu said. "Hopefully a quet," s8id Wipp.
big party will give us a big chance
Tickets can be purchased by
~ show ,American students our phone 8t466:-3232 or through the
cul.ture.'~ .
., ;.' ASWC office at 466-3276.

BUMPIE COLDS
6" REG.12" GIANT
1.BlIMPlE BEST
Ham, Salamt, CappaooIa, Proscuil1inl I Cheese
2.RDAST BEEF
3.TUNA
4.BlIMPIE CLUB
Ham, Turkey I Swiss
5.TURKEY
6.HAM & SWISS
7.HAM, SALAMI & C~EESE
8.BlIMPIE CHEESE TRIO
American, Swiss & Provolone

SUBS & SALADS
NORTHPOINTE SHOPPING CENTER
9718 N. Newport Highway
Spokane, WA 99218

FOR DOUBLE MEAT ON A COlD SUB
JUST SAY "BIGGER BITE"' AND ADD

2.89
2.89
2.59

4.99
4.99
3.99

2.99
2.79
2.69
2.79

4.49
3.99
3.69
4.29

2.49

3.&9

2.00

1.00

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

1
r "

BUMPIE UTE SALADS (under 300 CaJonMI
ClUB SALAD (Ham, Turkey I SWia. ChMIe)
2.99
HAM I SWISS SALAD
2.99

f,

TURKEY SALAD
ROAST BEEF SALAD
SEAFOOD I CRAB SALAD

i
}.

[ .

J.

2.99
3.29
3.19

BLiMPIE REGULAR SALADS
TOSSED GREEN SAlAD
TUNA SALAD
TURKEY SALAD
SEAFOOD & CRAB SALAD
CHEF SALAD (Ham, Turkey I SWill CheeN)
ANTIPASTO SALAD (Ham, SalamI, C8pj)8COla,
Proscultllnll Provolone)
.

j

2.69
3.39
3.39
3.39
3.39

l

P

,,'.
,
1

3.69

\

<.
!.

BLtMPIE DRESSING: ,.1 Blimplea are dressed wi1t1 Lettuce,
Tomatoes, Onions, Oregano, 0111 Vinegar at 1'10 eXlta charge.
Mustard, Mayonnaise & Peppers alll available on request.

(509) 468-0343

{.

BUMPIE UTE SANDWICHES {under 300 Calorie_>
CLUB
2.59
TURKEY
2.59
SEAFOODICRAB
2.79
HAM & SWISS
2.59
ROAST BEEF
2.79

BUMPIE EXTRAS
HOT or SWEET PEPPERS (Small 0( Large)
PICKLE (Spear or Whole)
EXTRA CHEESE (6" Sub Of 12" Sub)
CHIPS
OTIS SPUNl<MEYER COOKIES (3 lor 1,00)
SOUP OF THE DAY

WE DELIVER
.. ).
.
minimum
($5
00
r---------------------------------,
All LlWllarl served In Pila Bread and are under 300 calories.

,,
r

6" REG
.25
.25
.30

12" GIANT

.50
.50

.eo
.69
.40

l

,.t.
I

1,69

BUMPIE BEVERAGES

SM. Yl. LG.

COKE ClASSIC, DIET COKE, SPRITE
DR. PEPPER, MINllTE MAIO ORANGE

.79 .89

.99
.99

BUMPIE HOTS

•

. --

14.

HOT A04ST BEEF I Aa.ERICAN

329

4.99

HI C PINK LEMONADE

.79 .ID

15.
16.
17.
18.

HOTTUNAa.ELT
HOT PASTRAMI
HOT ITALIAN STYLE MEATBALLS
HOT STEAK I CHEESE

2.79
2.89
2.49
3,09

3.99
4.49
3.49
4.99

COFFEE, TEA

.eo

.

I
I
II
I
I
I

.
tBJiIi)

B UY 1

SANDWICH AT REGULAR
. PRICE, AND GET A

5U85&SALAD5

NORTHPOtNTE SHOPPING CENTER
9718N. Newport Highway

B

~

SECOND SANDWICH FOR

:

l

5 Oo~
0 FF
/ C

\

Whitworth offer expires 4!30f)2. Only one coupon per customer.

~~
N

Spoka1e.WA99~18

(509) 468-0343
INORTIlPOINfEPLAZA I

..,

NEWPORT HIOHW AY

MINI MEAL (Child IIze
Bllmpie-Soda-CNpI-CooIde)

I
I
II
I
I
I

II
J

"-...-------------~------------------_../

2.69

Come on In and find oul whal
millions of Amel1cans already know:
Bllmple Is Fast, Fresh & Delicious.
Also look tolWard 10 our downtown location

If"
.
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comlngsooril
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Brm · ?
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frelhty baked brNd with
Bllmple's famous special
dressing.

"
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liS ome of the best
friends you'll meet
in your life is in
this damn hotel."
-'1etif
A graduate of the University
of Montana in business man- .
agement , he is now unemployed and has lived in the
Norman Hotel in downtown
Spokane for 5 years.

I
5

~»
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Jerry and Jamie disCuss alcoholism over, a half case of
Hamm's beer. Jamie had been "on the wagon" for several
days and had just begun drinking again. "I mean you drink
for 30 or 40 years and then you cut it off. It's miserable. You
lay on your bed and shake and hurt," Jerry said about
Jamie's situation, '1've been there many times."

.1

Jerry displays the photos of his family he carries around in his wallet. He has three daughters, a
son and five grandchildren. He talks about taking his kids for rid~ on his motorcycle, and how
his daughters are domg well in school, yet he rarely sees them or his grandchildren. "You tell
yourself I'll never let myself ~ that way, I'll never let myself get like him'," Jerry said, '1 used
to say that."

..

-

Whitworth student Susan Cotton visits with Jamie as part of the En Christo discipleship outreach.
Teams of three En Christo members go downtown every week to lead bible studies, pray and
converse with the residents of Spokane's lowest-priced hotels.

En Christo Forum
Scott Schmidt, Shawna Radich and Susan Cotton stop to talk
with a man on Second Avenue in downtown Spokane. The
group of three Whitworth freshmen serve every week as a
part of En Christo's discipleship outreach,
"

I

Friday • March 6 • 11 :15 am • Cowles Auditorium
Members of En Christo will share about their experiences
serving the low income residents of downtown Spokane.
This En Christo forum is part of Homeless Awareness Week.

I

I
I

1

I
I

I
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, GeoIgiotf, cont. from pg. 2
BtX:ause her budget is limited,
tire Whitworth community will she has approached ASWC to
be, encouraged to ponder such help defray the costs of bringing
, ~ssueS Wi: physical disabilities, speakers, and ,producing pro" sti:eSsDlanagement. menial dis-' grams' on campus during the
abiiities. ~g '(iisord~rs, psy. ' week. I would alsO encourage
chologicaldysfWlctionandsub- Whitworth's 'student body and
stance abuse: This ho.1istic ap- faculty to auend the events goi>ro~hto ~th,probJems is ing on' during Disabili,tjes
ed~clllipnnJand :wiII aid Whit-' AwarenessWeek,andJeamhow
wQ(tbCoUege'smissioo to "pro-, 'we' can overcome the problems
, 'vjde.itS,aiv~:striOOnt.ljo<.ly an 'tJiat face US all. ,,',
,::¢~9~9f~sp,irit~dheait.~1 '
,,
'
". ::,J'e:ueou,cage ,the,admi~nistraChris' J. W. Oswald. ' ; ,
:,: ii9n,t9:f~iaUY,~9pPQrt Ms. ' AS,!,C SP4itC~~~~oi:, " '
, :o.~gioJr~~foris:~J1l¢fu~:', '
.,

Learn to 'Get Rich Quick'

Or at least win a free pizza - - - - -

Picture it: a shabby-looking col- tion would be the Precision Laserlege student will wake up on slage Guided Electric Shaver. I think ~e
[~owning, InC.
in his sweats, grope around his should harness the technology used
, mini-fridge for several minutes, in last year's Desert Siorm War
I'm always dreaming up ideas to scratch his annpi ts and then look at (also called the "Re-Elect Bush
get rich. I'm not a materialistic the clock: "Noon already! I've got Campaign"), and apply it to home
yuppie wanna-be; I just want to be class in ten minutes!" He will then use. The Precision Laser-Guided
able to payoff my student loans whip out his trusty hot-pot and Electric Shaver would actually be
after I graduate. Here are some of package of Top Ramen, and pro- able to shave the hairs under my
my ideas:
ceed to tell the audience the best chin that regular razors always
IF YOU'VE EVER watched televi- way to boil water (specifically, miss. It would be equipped with a
miniature camera, like on missile
sion until three or fOOT in the mom- "until it sloshes over the side").
ing, you know that the majority of
for variety, THE COOKING heads, so you could watch your
late-night programming is garbage. CHANNEL will occasionally skin up close on video to make sure
I discovered this a couple of years broadcast live intellectual debates you gOl everything.
There would be only two drawago when I was working the 6-11 on hot (important cooking term)
p.m. shift at a grocery store, after topics such as whether it's correct backs: the video SCreen would ranwhich I would come home and to say "Macaroni & Cheese" or domly be infiltrated by Soloflex
commercials, and, since the Armed
watch TV until dawn. There are "Cheese & Macaroni."
half"hollfprograms(commercials)
Realizing that the majorIty of Forces would have a large hand in
for Soloflex weightJifting equip- people think that cooking shows developing the device, it would
ment that show beautiful, athletic are boring, THE COOKING cost roughly $41 billion.
TUE EASIEST GET-RICII IDEA
young people that never sweat. CHANNEL wiII have a stipulation
There are hour-long programs requiring at least one chef to catch would be to lip-synch pop music,
(commercials) for incredible auto on fue ... but not seriously, since make l2-year-old girls swoon, set
wax products where the host actu- the average college cook will think fire to a hotel carpet and call myself The Older Kid on the Block.
ally selsjire to aRolls Royce, then it's part of the recipe.
gets crazy and begins igniting the
ANOTIIER GET-RICH IDEA of But then, of course, I'd have to
tables, cameras and eventually the mine is to become a famous inven- appear on MTV and stop bathing.
Bur WAIT! THIS COLUMN ISN'T
live audience to prove how woo- lor of electronic devices that are
derful the wax is.
really nceded. I got this idea from OVER YET! I want to find out what
Late-ni8ht television is so ter- an article I read about a scientist some of your best Get-Rich ideas
rible" that you regularly find YoW'- who discovered way to fit thou- are. Therefore, I'm going to run
selftuming to MTV, where "musi- sands of volumes of data into the the fust ever off,icial Just Clowncians" who haven'tshowered since space equal to the size of a sugar ing, Inc, CONTEST! I'll buy a
pizza for whoever comes up with
Pl:lberty jump around on stage to cube.
~,~iiseincnt of dozens of paid' '_ Now, I'in s~re his invenL!oo i~ 'the ~st Get-Rich notion. S.;nd your
eilias who flop their heads around ~.' important to the Scientific Com- 'ideas to JeffCarlsofl, JUst Clownand pretend to enjoy the music.
munity (which is really just a sub- ing Inc. Contest, Whitworth ColThis is where my Get-Rich plan urb of Los Angeles), my response lege-ASWC, Spokane, WA 99251.
comes'in: I'm going to start THE is: Who cares? His cube wouldjusl For those of you on campus, just
COOKINGCHANNEL,a24-houc end up in someone's coffee any- send it to me in the ASWC office.
networkdevoled entirely to broad- way ("Gee Jim, suddenly I under- I'll print the winning entry in upcasting cooking shows like "The stand Einstein's Theory of Rela- coming weeks.
Frugal Gourmet." My headline at- tivity, can quote any passage from
IUAVF. MANY, MANY more ,POlentraction, however, will be called ,Shakespeare or the Bible, and can tially successful ideas for gelling
"The Cheap College Student," and even tell you what a McDOnald's rich, and for only $19.95, I'll be
will feature episodes such as "One McRib sandwich is really made more than happy to tell you what
they are (major credit cards acMillion Ways to Cook Top oft").
Ramen."
One example of a famous jnven- cepted) ...
JEFF CARLSON
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ACOIN

Honly we could go back in time, 'If only the young people in this car
had flipped a coin or drew straws to pick someone who would promise not
to drink, a designated driver who could drive them home safely. If only.. ,

.1 . . . . . . . . . . . M1'II""

Financial Aid
available immediately!
Special grants program.
Every student eligible.
No one turned down.
Simple application.
,Send name, addreSs and $1
P&H fee (refundable) to:
Student Services,
P.O. Box 22-4026,
,Hollywood, FL 33022

Christophel T. McCullough
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

event, organized to promote Human
Rights Week, interrupteg De Jong' 5
birthday celebration.

1991

1979

"The Whitworth Writing Center opens,
providing the campus with free
student and faculty tutors.

"The Fine Arts department is created
following a series of departmental
realignments.

"Death Bucket, a popular radio show
on KWRS, is removed ,from the air
for playing music with explicit
lyrics. The cancellation is later
exposed as a public relations stunt
orga~ized by the D.J.s.

1988
"Whitworth President Art De Jong is
taken into detention by the mock
Whitworth Liberation Front. The

1969
"Six Whit'worth students are arrested
for preventing Whitman County Sheriff
C. A. Humphreys from arresting five
black students for an alleged assault
on a fraternity at Western Washington
University.
"Westminster Hall is converted from a
dorm into the English department offices.
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Bucs' comeback falls short
Ryan Leonard
Whitworth Ian stoff Writer

The Whitworth Men's Basket-
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ban team had their season come to

J

anendinan86-82.overumelossto
Linfield College. The Wildcats
entered the game as the nwnber
eight seed in the NAtA Dislrict II
playoffs and led the game from
start to fmish. The Pirates ttailed
by 20 points at halftime and had a
chancetowinattheendofregulation,butthecomebackanempt~as
not enough to overtake Linfield.
The Wildcalsjumped out to an

early 4-0 lead before a steal by
forward Kevin Smith gave the Pirates theirrlfst points of the game.
Problems at the free throw line
and poor shooting enabled Linfield
io extend Iheir lead to 14-8 wilh
14:05 remaining in the fIrSt half.
A slam dunk by DougLoilerput
theBucstowithinfiveneartheten
minute mark.
However, Linfield began to pull
away with 7:27 remaining, extending the lead from.27-16 to 37-2Q
wilh less Ihan four and a half minules to play. Whitworth cut th~
lead to 14 on a three pointer by
guard Mark Wheeler and a basket
fIQID LoUer with under two minules to play, but the Pirates got no
closer as the Wi.ldcats took a 4525 halftime lead.
·"Coach told us we were twenty
points down and that we bad to
come out and play with heart,"
said Loiler.,
TheBucsdidjustthat. Smith hit
a free throw to open the scoring in

the seeLinfield
ond half,
com and John
pleted a
G r a ham
three
poi n t
followed
with two
playwith
ofhisown
7:38 remaining
to mllke
the score
to retake
47 - 2 8.
a
10
The Wildpoi n t
cats were
lead, but
able to
another
take a 51three
. 28 lead
pointer
be for e
b
y
bas k e ts W h e e l e r
by Loiler
brought
andSmilh
wtibKr1h
cut the
back ~o
deficit to
wit hi n
19 points
seven.
near the
~ it 11
1 6 : 00
hit .two
mar k .
m 0 r e
Baskets
f r e e
by 'Smith
throws
a.-adCiyu~' .
w i 1 h
Woullard
6:33 recut
maining
Linfield's
to cut the
lead to 53lead to
'3"6 'with
66 - 61'.
Pi:
justunder ,
~ ~lh...e,o' had
15:~ left
i __
to play.
~ a chance
The
~ to win
com e ..
.,
.
.
•
if the game
back conKe.vIn ~mlth posts up agamst. a Lmfield deren~er. Smith rmashed With 18 in reguIi n u e d
POInts In the' Bues 86-82 overhme loss to the Wildcats.
I a t ion
with 12:47 remaining when for- tbreepointerby Wheeler with un- but Loiter's 12-foot baseline
ward Jason Hull hittwo free throws der len and a half minutes 10 play. jwnper with three seconds remainand a jump shot to make the score
Another three pointer by ing was off the mark, and regula5542 in favor of the Wildcats. The WheelercuttheWildcats'leadto tion ended with the score tied at
Bucs reduced the lead to 10 on a seven with 8:54 remaining. 70.

The Bues kept things close until
3:251eftinovertime,beforealhree
pointer gave LinfJeld a 77-74 lead,
which they soon extended to 7974. A three point play by HuU
made the score 79-77 with 2:31
remaining. However, Linfield extendeditto82-77onalhreepointer
with 1: 16 to go.
TheWiJdcatstookan85-79lead
with 45 seconds to play. Wheeler
connected on a fmal three pointer
before committing his fourth foul
with six seconds to go. Jason
Devries hitoneoftwo free Ihrows
for the game's final score.
Head COach Warren Friedrichs
said, "It just wasn't in the cards.
it's prettySlunning to lose like this
911 our hmle court. It took a tremendous eff~ to comeback from
.20 down at halftime. But it was
. one of those nigt,ts. and we've just
got to go on."
"I just hurt," saidLoiler:"ln the
fIrSt balf, I waS too anxious and
excited, and in the second half, my
shots still w~ren'tgoing in."
"I'm just disappointed,". said
Smith. ·'You never want to lose
the last gaine of your senior year
on yoUr home cowt. Especially,
after we fought back so bard, ·we
. were just that close. A couple of
. ~ I~re or there ~ ·we could
. have won."
. Wheeler led the Pirates ifl the
" loSing cause with 22 pQints, followed by Smith and Hull with 18
points each. Smith also pulled
down 10 rebounds.
Whitworth ends the season with
a Northwest Conference of Indepen~nt'CoUeges record of 11-2
and an overall record of 19-9.
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Southern Oregon closes
out Pirates' season

!
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Bruce Ulrich '
WhHworthIon stoff Writer
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The Whitworth Women's Basketball team traveled to Ashland,
Oregon, hoping to upset Southern
Oregon and keep their season alive.
However, the Raiders withstood a
second half comeback attempt by
the Pinues for a 68-66 victory.
The Pifates ended the season with
a 13-12 record.
Southern Oregon jumped out to
an early and led by as many as 12
points enroute to a 34-29 halftime
lead.' Whitworth mttJed back in
the second half and held a 64-60
lead with 2:35 remaining in the
game.

However, the Raiders went on
an 8-0 run spearheaded by a threepoint basket, giving Southern Oregon a 69-64 lead
Annette Sweeney cut the lead to
two points with 16 seconds remaining, but the Pir.ttes failed to regain

possession.
Head Coach Lisa Oriard said,
"We had an excellent game. Mter
being down at the half, our players
came Out and executed the game
pJan and did What they needed to
do to win. Overall, we played very
hard and very well.
Tara F1ugelled the Bues with 30
points, closing out her career with
a total of 2,040 points. In addition,
Rugel, last week, was named the
Northwest Conference oflndependent CoJlt(ge's Most Valuable
Player for the third year in a row.
M

Oriard said, "She [Tara]
played an outstanding game.
Tara was determined to win.
She was by far the best player
on the COwL
Molly McLaughlin added 17
points while Beth Knutson
grabbed 11 rebounds, and Cindi
Port banded out six assists in
the loss.
McLaughlin said, "We
played very well, but- they
[Southern Oregon] hit that i
three-pointer [towards the end ~
of the game] to put them ahead ~
at the end."
j
"[OveraU on the year] We ~
had some illnesses and injuries
which set us back. OveraU,we
.....- - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - _ - - '
came together at the end of the
Mark Wbeeler brings the ball up court ror the Pirates during the
~ and ended with some
overtime period. Wheeler finished witb n points.
good games."
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Swimmers. headed
to' 'Nationals

Pirates open season
DarbyCoYln
WtVtworfhkln staff WrIter

The Whitworth Baseball team
kicked off the 1992 season with an
8-6 loss to cross-town rival
Gonzaga University last Wednesday.
The Bulldogs jumped out to an
early 4-0 lead off of Pirate starter
Joe Leilnchtand managed to hold
off the Bues for the victory.
Offensively. Ihe Pirates tallied
their six runs on 11 hits. Defensively, the Pirates committed one
error while giving up the eight
runs on 11 hits.
Junior shortstop Rick Andieas
conttibuted eight assists, and freshman pitcher Billy Wark threw two
0

shutout innings.
men are going to get some experi w
Head Coach Randy Russen said, ence right away and that will help
"lbe keys to early season play are us as the season goes on."
hitting and defense. Neither team
Seniors Steve Konek and Mike
hit the ball hard. We simply got Jackson return to anchor the outdown early and had to battle back. " fteld for the Pirates, with Konek in
"We've been practicing since right field and Jackson in center.
September, and the game against Senior Aaron Swanson will stan
Gonzaga was our flJ'St game." said in leftTIeId. Junior Justin AnderRusseU. ''Overall, weplayed well." son should also see plenty of acThe Pirates enter this year's cam- tion in Iheoutfield, infteJd,orpilChpaign returning seven players from ing.
In the infield, seniors Todd
last year's squad, which won both
the Northwest Conference of In- McDougall at third base and David
dependent CoUeges and the NAJA Dorohoy at second base return to
District I titles. Along with the stabilize the Pirates' infield. Teamseven that are returning, the Bues ing with Dorohoy up the middl~
added 17 new faces to this year's . will be Andreas at shortstop.
squad, seven of which are freshJunior Shane Bushard will play
men.
first base and designated hitter
"We have a strong fmtll play- while junior Dan Thompson can
ers. The others simply lack expe- play either second or third base.
rience," said Rosse]). "Our fresh- Juniors Don Groves and Matt
Triebwasser will share action as
catchers.
Leitrechl will be the number
one pitcher for the Pirates while
junior Doug lewiS and Wark will
battle for the number two and three
slots.
0

•

Women's Tennis
falters to L-CState . ,~ii~1i¥.=~?r~~
.

"em ParfC:er
WhHwOrthlqn Staff Writer

The Whitworth Women's Tennis . tejUJI b';lveled to Lewiston,
Idaho, to play Lewis-Clark: S~
College last Wednesday.
The Pirates came into the march
af~ winning their opener against
Gonzaga University by a score of
9"(). .
However, the Warriors proved
to be too much for the Bues. LewisClark State defeated the ~ 90, giving up six singles and ~
doubles matches.
In singles action, Tanya J~
the Pirates' number one player,
lost 6-3 and 6-1 to L-C State's
Luciana Nolasco.
Jones said, "I wish we could
have played more matches before
0

.-',

.

we went down there."
Sonja Jansen was defeated 6-3
and 6-2.
Julane Lussier lost in three sets:
6-0, 5-7, and 6-4. Jana Baxter feU
in straight sets 6-2 and 7-5. Susie
Otang was also defeated in straight
sets 6-.1 and 6-2,'and Lisa Steele
lost 6-2 and 6-0,
In doubl~s action, Jones and
Jansen lost in straight sets 6-4 and
6-2. Lussier and Chang also lost
in straight sets 7-6 and 6-1 while
the doubles team of Baxter and
Steele lost 6-2 and 6-0.
The women are back in action at
Eastern Washington University on
Friday, and at CenlJal Washington
University on Saturday.
1be men's team opens up their
season on Marth 13, when lhey
host Eastern Montana College, and
again on March 14, against Central Washington University.

D~,lIGOn

"We have- a mentally tough
team," said Russell. "All of the
players are' real battJers. Right
now, we just need to get' some
games under our belt to see just
how good we can be."
,"A key to our success is going to be how quickly and how
much our new players contribute, and how much we improve
from January to May as these
guys Jearn to play together," said
Russell.
The Pirates host Gonzaga
University on Wednesday at
Merkel Field.

Bruce UlrlCh '
'M1I~ Stott Wl1ter-

Thc:Wbitworth Men's and

Women's S'wim teains had their

best'overall Showi~g 'at District

ever this past, weekend. ' ,The
m~n~s team finiShed'seventh out

of :10, leamS whil~"~e

women
finiSJiedSixtli. '
:',: 'oeske :oesoiowas the only individuaLwinner for the Pirates.
Desoto won t1ie 100m backstroke
with a Uine'of.59:66 seconds, a

-

new District reccnt
Head Coach Torn Dodd said,
'" knew she [Desoto] was 'ca~
pable.' Nobody knew who ~
was at 'the meet, SQ it was espe-,
cially sweet for her,"
'.
"[As a'team1 We "ada lot of
greai Swims. We ~ve the bigg~t _ going batk to nationals
ev~r," said Dodd
'
Thjs yeat, the' Pirates have a
tOl.al of six men and 10 WOmen
heading to the NAJA National
Champ~onships in Canton, Ohio.
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Better to
Crash at a
Friend's
Than Crash
on the
R90d.
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New and Used Books and Games
Open: M-F
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N. 9307 Division
in Heritage Square

468-1907
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10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 a.m. - 6 p.11L
Noon - 4 p.m.

"DI off any
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------------Not combinable with any other
discounts or credits. Coupon good
on SUndays only through Man:h 8

I. STANlEY H. KAPlAN
Take Kaplan DrTwbJr CAancn
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in Spokane!
call (509) 455-3703
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AAC honors Whitworth for international programs
Roseanne Ramos
Whltworthian Staff Writer

Whitworth College has been selected by theAssociation ofAmerican Colleges as one of six mem ber
, colleges for its outstanding international programs, according to
Dan Sanford, history and political
studies professor and director of
the Center for International and
Multicultural
Education
(C.I.M.E.).
The AAC is "an association of
deans and presidents of all the
major colleges and universities in
the United States, and they have an
annual convention in which they
review some of the state policies
and educational directions for universities and colleges around the
world," said Sanford.
Kathy Cook,coordinator of
cross-cultural programs, said that
by having a center on campus for
international and multi-cultural

education, it makes a stalementlo have a semester exchange program,"
the campus and community that Sanford said. "We send faculty with
this is something important to the students so that the students can
Whitworth.
observe the facuIty learning from
"For me, the most important the culture and the faculty can be a
thing about being selected as one model for the student." Thirty perof the six schools is that we're cent of the faculty have been with
getting recognition as being a students overseas.
leader, as being one who has had
This year, facuIty members are
an international relations program preparing to go to Germany, Russia,
for a long time," said Cook.
France, Central America, China and
TheAAC selected finalists based Japan. This is made possible through
on the schools' international em- the Fund for Improvement of Post
phasis in their curriculum devel- Secondary Education (FIPSE), a
opment, study abroad programs, _government congressional program
foreign language instruction; fac- that was granted to Whitworth three
uhy development and institutional years ago. Over the Jasttwo years, 20
faculty members have been able to
initiatives, said Sanford.
"It's not that we're doing things spend two summers overseas in an
that are completely new or differ- intensive c UIture and Janguage study.
ent from a lot of other schools. I
"It does involve some,adventurethink that we were chosen as an some risk-taking by an institution
example of a school who's doing [to go overseas), but we feel it's
certain things very well," said worth it because we think as a Christian institution, we really have an
Cook.
"One of the distinctives of our obligation to ~ aware of the world
program is that very few schools and be active models of inlercul tural

Awesome Auction offers action on
Foley's cuffs, Bairds' exist~ntialism
Jean Elllo"
Whitworthlan staff Writer

Speaker of the House Tom
Foley's cufflinks can be purchased
in Leaviu Dining Hall on March 6
as part of Diakonia' s 7th Annual
Awesome Auction.
According to Whitworth Chaplain Doug Dye, the Diakonia program helps Whitworth students
raise fun~s formission trips during
the summer. He said this year
there are tentative plans to go to
Nicaragua, Germany, Ireland,
Alaska and Philadelphia.
Last year 20 students went on
trips through the program.
The auction is open to the entire
Whitworth community. and members are encouraged to bring their
families. A free pie bar will be
open during the evenL
Lorrie NelsOn; adminislr3tive
secretary in the chapel and auction
coordinator, said, "It is very entertaining, a casual evening. Many

people come just for the fun."
The auction is the program's
largest fund-raiser ~d usually
I}lises belw~ 53,000 to $7,000 to
help supplement the cost of stlldents' pJane fare and other expenses.
According to Nelson, the auction will be structured differentlythis year. The silent auction wiH
start at7 p.m. and end at 7:45 p.m.
when the oral bidding will begin.
The oral auction will last until 9:30
p:m. depending on the number of
items up for bid.
Also new this year, said Dye, a
professional will join the faculty
auctioneer. "In the past it's been
exclusively faculty/' he said. ''They
did it out of the goodness of their
hearts and beCause they believe in
the program."
A professional llJ.lction~r will
more efficiency and new freshness, since after a while even a
good thing getsprcdic~le, ~ said.
. The list of donations includesan
American flag that was flown OVtT

ad",

the capital in Washington D.C., a

signed picture of Vanna White,haircuts, meals, weekends away from
campus, gym memberships and
more. Ilis estimated there will be'up
'to6.Qitems., '1:-'
_"',i;>onations have' been receiv~
from faculty, staff, students and the
Spokane community.
Whitworth philosophy profC$sor
Forrest Baird and his wife Joy described their donation as, "An existential evening with the Bairds for
up to eight people; dessert whose
essence is so delicious it almost precedes its existence (mud pie from
Baskin-Robbins), an existential
movie (nothing nerd-like) and conversation that goes well beyond the
aesthetic stage on Life'sWay. Foran
extra 10 percent Forrest wiJ] give the
Core 250 lecture of your choice. For
an additional 20 percent he will stop."
Prices for the items will range
from quite cheap to expensive. For
larger items, Nelson suggested that
students pool their money beforehand.

News you can use from ASWC

and international connection and go overseas but they have so many
exchange," said Sanford.
requiremenl$ for graduation that it
When President Edward B. is hartl fvi' them to fit it in the
Lindaman was here in 1970, said required courses overseas," Cook
Cook, he had an international said, Whitworth has had a longvision which planlcd the seed for time study program in Seville,
Whitworth's current intern a- ,Spain, where the university has
tional program.
written to Whitworth with a pro"I think it's great that we have posalto solve that problem.
an administration that is really
What they want 10 do, said Cook,
supportive of this direction for is set up an undergraduate prothe college," Sanford said.
gram there for the native Spanish
There are some new initiati ves students to come ou t of high school
. that are being proposed to the and take two years of American
administration by the intema- stylecoUege classes and then transtional center.
fer to Whitworth to finish theIr
"We have proposed to the ad- degrees.
"By maintaining the network of
ministration that each year there
be money set aside for the stu- exchanges, the other side of it is
dents'tuition to accumulate into, that it brings the international stuthat can be a guaranteed sum of dents here," Cook said. "That's
money for them to use for over- why we like exchange programs,
seas study." said Sanford. Acom- because not only do our students
mittee meeting on this proposal go out, bui we get Ihe international
will be held March 18.
student on our campus to enrich
"The big drawback foc a lot of everyClile that they come into con·
students is that they would like to tact with."
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Sleep Well Tonight in

a Warm Bed

There aTe millions arOtJrlj the world who won't Attend the
Homeless Simulation Sleep-Ou~ tonight In the Loop and get
In touCh With the world Meet ot lOp m In the HUB
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FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or personal income.

Financial Aid
Avallahlc Imllledlarl'J\!
Special grants program
Every student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application
Send name, address and $1
P&H fee (refundable) to:

Student Services

RESULTS
GUARANTEED

P.O. Box 22-4()26

Hollywood, FL 33022
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Women's Tennis
team beats Central
Washington 8-1.
P.7

KWRS alternative
rock concert nets
$2,000.
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Lead singer of White
Heart, Ricc Florian,
sings to a sold out
cro,vd
in
the
auditorium during
last Thursday's
concert.
The
Christian rock band,
based in Nashville,
has been playing for
16 years. Many
youth groups from
around Spokane
attended the concert.

After tvvo year standstill, faculty pay goes up
Amy Tuininga
Whitworthian Staff Writer
During the last faculty meetIng
President Art De Jong announced a
salary increase will go into effect
nexl fall for all faculty. Every faculty member Will receive a raise of
4.S percent on the salary schedule,
in addition to the 1.5 percent raise
they will receive for another year of
service.
Faculty have nol had an increase
in the salary schedule for the past
IWO years due to declining enrollment,saidTomJohnson, viccpresident for business affairs.
During the early part of the 90s,
the number of high school seniors
began to drop, affecting colleges
across the country.
As demographics change and the
cycle moves on, enrollment will
SLlbilize and begin to pick up in tIle
mid-nineties.
"The enrollmem has been decreasing ancl that's the basic revenue source for the college," said
Johnson. Since the revenue wasn't
coming in, operations of the college
hnd to be scaled down.
"These arc difficult times for
schools. Colleges across the cOlln-

try are SLruggling to keep their
programs," said John Yoder, professor of political studies.
"[ have also worked in other
environments. When you don't
have the money, you can't spend
Il," said Don Calbreath, associate
professor of chemistry.
In response to the first enrollment decrease in 1989, five to
seven staff positions were eliminated. In the fall of 1990, the
announcement was made that faculty positions would also begin to
be scaled down. Since the college
has contractual obligations, faculty reductions weren' 1made unti I
the fall of 1991.
"I would hke to thank our st.1ff
and faculty for their continued
commiLrnentto the college during
ourtough time. We're very thankful," said Johnson.
"I'm all in favor (of the raise).
We could cert.1inly use Il," satd
Calbreath.
ProjectIOns [or next fall show
that enrollment will bestable. The
administration is t.1king this mto
account and is planning the budget accordingly.
"The Board of Trustees mandated a while back that the college
would operate with a balanced

budget every year, and I support
that," said Calbreath.
Anotherconcem surrounding the
faculty raise is the economy.
"What impact it will have on
higher education, we don't know
yet, butIt is a factor ," saidJohnsoll.
TIle faculty received a raIse of
I.S percent In the fall of 1991,
based on the faculty salary grid.
The gri d breaks down facul ty members accordIng to rank and num ber
of years of service to the college.
The faculty ranks range from assistant professor, associate professor to full professor, and whether
or not they are tenured.
For each year of service the faculty gives the college, they receive
a mise of I.S percent, which accounts for the raise they received
in the fall of 1991. The college has
been working with the same grid
since the fall of 1990.
Next year, every faculty member on the grid will receive a raise
of 4.5 percent, in addition to the
1.5 percent raise they will receive
for another year of servICe. The
result IS a 6 percent raise for faculty members.
"Faculty had requested an Increase of 6 percent, but we arc not
able to reach that. My sense is that

they arc plem;ed thal we made the
commiunent we have made," said
Johnson.
Yoder is one faculty member
that IS concerned about the raIse.
He fecls that many people look at
their salary as an example of how
much they arc valued.
"If they are nOl paid well, then
the message subtly IS that tiley ilre
not top pnOlity," smd Yoder.
In comparison to 30 other pnvate, religiously affiliated hberal
arts schools from around thecountry that WhitworthmnksHselfwlth,
the college has lost significant
ground.
According 10 Johnson, tlle 30
schools Whitworth compares Itself to were i<lenufied by the faculty economIc welfare committee
about four or five years ago.
"At this point we're behind that
group roughly SS,OOO per average
faculty member. One of our goals
is toregainsome oftlwtlostgrouml.
We want to be at the median," said
Johnson.
"I think for the long-term health
of the In<;titlltioll, faculty salaries
should be competItive. J want to
be able to hire the very best people
amI keep tIle very best people,"
said Yoder.
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Forum outburst disrespectful
Dear Editor,
I am writing about the behavior
of some of the students who attended the Mark Cerbone Forum.
I was dismayed that some students showed so little respect for
Cerbone. Some of his views are
not my views and some of the
things he said were controversial
and possibly overstated (the Reagan Administration as the most
corrupt in the 20th century? I think
not), but that doesn't give me the
right to voqllize my disagreement.
Forum, as I understand it, is an
opportunity for us to listen (listen
being the operative word) to the
views and opinions of the speaker
unless weare invited by the speaker
to participate. The outbursts and
comments were uncalled for and
disrespectful.
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Anyone wh~ lias attended Forum more than once is aware dUll
the speaker is often available after
Forum for discu~ion, questions,
·opinions or insults f~>r that matter.
During Forum is not the time for
these things.
Cerbone was invited here to share
his personal views with uS apd the
best that some of us could do was
yell insults or voice disagreement
anonymously from the crowd.
Those who feIt compelled to interject during Forum, whoever they
are, seriously detracted from their
own credibility and respectability
by responding !he way they did.
So please, in the future, let's
show a litlle class and respect. If
not for the speaker, at least for
ourselves.
Lowell Toben Heim
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Lindstrom refutes attacks· on pranksters
Dear Editor,

was certainly alive and wen. However, all that our prank ended up
Given the recent verbal attacks accomplishing was to give a reaon the character of the freshmen in son for some individuals to create
Baldwin-Jenkins and on myself an unwarranted character bashing.
personally, through a,rticles such, It was not my intention or anyas-"Frcshman prank blows up in one else's. as DoUy Cooke, author
Mac" (Feb. 25), "Freshman prank- of a previous and slightly critical
sters embarrass selves" and "Mac letter theorizes, to try to "reduce"
bombing story refJcclS Baldwin others through previous words or
bias" (Mar. 3), it is time to set the- actions to make -ourselves look
story str;righl.
beller. At the same time ,Miss
When I and others initiated the Cooke reprimands us for trying to
"bombings" on Mac HaIl, it was "reduce" or degrade Mac's image.
not out of resentment or uncon- she herself belittles our image by
troIled anger, but rather out of an calling us "warped and jealous"
innocent rivalry that bas existed minded. This incon~istency seems _
between the two dorms for some to place her in quite a hypocritical
time. There is no reason why BJ. light No one originally planned
should resent Mac· Hall. After all, for this prank to tuin out as big as
they seem to be one of the few it did, nor was it intended to perodterdonnswillingtomakewaves, scmally offend anyone. If I had
take heat and have fun doing so. seen a serious threat to anyone's
The aim was not to destroy the safety, the prank would not have
dorm or to injure its inhabitants, been staged. After all, no one else
but to let Mac know that Baldwin on campus has seen these "danger(t

ous bombs" go o(f, except th<>se
involved in the prank, and yet in
spite of this, our behavior is labeied violent and destructive.
In related Whilworthian articles,
the perpetrators of the prank have
been called "dangerous," "infantile" and "stupid." However, there
has been no mention of Mac's egging of BJ. or their retaliation for
the prank by defJflting the car tires
ofseveral BJ. dorm members. Mac
is not told to "grow up" when they
or other dorms streak, or do other
such related actions; they are penalized but don't receive the verbal lashings as have the participants in this prank.
Even if the recent pranks had
been -mentioned in previous ar~
ticles, their residents would certainly not have bOOn labeled adolescent. as have those'individual_s
involved in past pranks by BJ.
Please see Prank, p. 8
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Mac Hall earsu for annual concert
RoIeaMe Ramos
'MlItworthIan Staff Wrtter

McMillan Hall will once again
be putting on the annual Mac Hall
in Concert on March 14,818 p.m.

in Cowles Auditorium. Marc
Thielman, who is in charge of the
show described the event as "...a
talent show facililaled by Mac Hall
10 get the whole campus involVed. ..
Traditionally. it was just a donn
show but over the years it has
evolved into a campus-wide 1aIent
show.
'''Last year, especially after the

streaking, they weren't going to
have Mac Hall in Concertany more
and it was myself, Kyle Edberg,
and the donn staff that went in to
the administration and said that it
will be organized and profes-

This pboto rrom two years ago shows Mac residents perrorming
during Mac Hall in Concert. The show, which has beome aD annual
event at Whitwortb, will be Saturday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
the show is good because we had have some acts we wanted to put in
enough acts to pick and choose the show but couldn't," said

sional," said Thielman.
Peler Lamka, who is working
with Thielman and others m the
show said, "Everything that is in

from."

Out of the 24 acts that auditioned, 12 were chosen. '"We did
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Edberg.
Therewillbesomechangesfrom
last year's show, said Thielman.

"We did alotofrecruiting this year
Thielman said, "If the deviation
for some talent. We wanled some does not go with the mission and
excellent talent and some not so statement of the college then it is
an automatic 'big three' violation .. '
excellent talent," Thielman said.
The jazz choir will be performThe Mac Hall in Concert coming as well as Tim Carpenter,the mittee is very serious about keepHawaiian Club, and a special ap- ing its Christian mission and keeppearance by Andy Gibb who will inglheshowdecentbylhecollege's
be coming back from the dead just standards, said Thielman.
Admission into the show is$2 at
for the show.
"Last year ," said Thielman, "we the door, and 'proceeds will go to
had some good talent, but this year the chapel and En Christo. The
we have the best Whitwmh has to money will help the chapel buy
offer."
.
hymn books and financially supAnother change that was made port En Christo for one month.
The main reason for donating
was an exlension of the auditioning hours.
the money to En Christo and the
"That really accommodated a chapel instead of an outside orga10l of people," said Thielman. nization is because of all the bud''They were more willing to try out get cuts that have been taking place;
if it was on their tenns because it's they want 19 keep the money on
campus instead of exporting it
a lot less risky."
One of the biggest changes is
TIle show is very urganized, theie
that each performer had to sign a has been a lot of plann ing, and it's
contract to assure to the adminis- going to be outstanding from all
tration that no one will deviate aspects, Thielman said.
from thescripl.
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Special gTa!lts program.
Every student, eligible.
No one turned down.
'Simple application .
Send name, address and $1
P&H fee (refundable) to :
Student Services,
P.O. Box 224026,
Hollywood, FL 33022

Trust Your Keys
toaFriend.
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Financial Aid
available immediately!

The last day to
file for passino
credit has
been
extended
until March 16
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How do you know when a friend or relative has an alcohol problem? How do you
help? Tune into our 12-part radio series, "Thinking About Drinking," and hear how
people gain victory over alcohol problems, How drinking affects your health,
relationships, family, school and career. Usten. You might learn some things you'll
never hear at a keg party.
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"I don't consider myself disabled. 1 never have. Some are
worse off than I am," Sullivan said.
Sullivan sees his hook as an asWhen one thinks of "disabili - seL "It's nOl. as good as a hand, but
ties," images of wheelchairs, canes, it's a good 1001." He said it is
or walkers come to mind. This ' helpful when he needs ID throw
year, Disability Awareness Week wood on the fIre. Yet there can be
has been designed to show that all problems 100.
of us have some limitations. These
Sullivan said that one day he
limitations can be physical, spiri- tried 10 dunk a basketball. Unfortual or emotional.
tunatel y, the hook got caught in the
Those with physical difficulties net and he felllD the ground.
.'AU 1could think of was that the
on campus are using this opportunity 10 tell the Whitworth commu- hook was going to fall on me."
nily that their disabilities do not
Sullivan said when he first had
keep them from having successful the hook, people would stare.
"I got the feeling certain people
careers and active lives.
Krista Vasquez
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

"] don't think it's especially helpful to try to
pretend that what you see isn't there. You don't
have to fuss over people, b~t ] appreciate consideration~ You'd open a door for anybody who had
their arms full ofpackages."

Jay Kendall, Whitworth

business professor
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Shelley Gfiffiths, a resident director for Stewart and Arend Hall
has cerebral palsy (CP). CP is a
paralysis of motor functions re, suIting from brain damage. Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the HUB,
Griffiths will be part of a physical
disability awareness panel.
•... m going to talk about my own
story of my disability....,.rny childhood and the struggles faced in
college."
According to Griffiths, the
struggles faced at Whitworth are
minimal.
'
nIt's hard to look at the challenges because I'm so used to d<>ing things," she said.
One challenge Griffiths faces
everyday is traveling from her
apartment in Stewart to the dining
hall to eaL
'The library construction makes
it hard for me." Griffiths used to
ride her three-wheel bike on the
sidewalk in front of the library.
The construction has forced her to
ride along the Slreel.
Griffiths agrees that everyone
has a disabili ty.
"We aU have our difficulties and
challenges," she said. "We have to
be accepting of everyone."
Griffiths hopes that Disability
Awareness Week wiD "give agood
overall look at a person and the
different challenges people face."
Also speaking with Griffiths is
Keith Sullivan, director of the
Physical PlanL
Sullivan will be discussing his
experiences with a prosthetic, device-a hook as his right hand.
WhenSullivanwas21 years old,
he worked at a saw mill. He losthis
right hand in an industrial accident. He has used a prosthetic
hand, but swiacbed to the hook
because he had no "feeling" with,
the hand.
"1 can feel something in the
hook," he said. Sullivan' said he
can conlrol its grip, something he
could not do ~th the hand.

-

"

would avoid me." Sullivan said he
thought people were associating
him with Captain Hook~
S ulli van said he does not experience many difficulties with the
hook throiJghout the day.
''They're so minimal, I don't
even notice them."
Sullivan hopes Disability
Awareness Week will help students "gain an understanding and
appreciation of those that have frustrations and serious handicaps.'!

DISABILITY AWARENESS WEEK
Tl'ESDAY
lIe.uth FJ.1f 11 am-2 pm
l{all1 milJ1 7 p m

\\'ED~ESD:\ y
(:() -dependency
\, lent ilj IlJ ~abl11t!es
D1SCU55cOIl 3)0-5 pm
A\I.,:J.1,~enJ..l~s

7 pm

THURSDAY
Ll1 e S ur\"lval SkIlls
Dlsorders and AddlCtions
Speaker Panel 3:30-5 p.m
St. Elmo s Frre 7 pm

fill el'ellts will take place ill tile HUB
bother him.
"One is stairs without handrails,
because 1need handrails. The OOler
thing that bothers me is ice. If 1
slip, my balance is so crummy that
1 don't catch myself.... When you
can't catch yourself, you hit hard
because you don't have the ability
to soften the blow."
Going to his classes can be difficulL He'drives from Calvin HallLO
.Dixon H3I1 to teach.
"I used to love 10 walk from here
to Dixon Hall. But if I walk to
Dixon, I'm going to have to sit for
the next hour to recover any leg
strength', so 1drive over."
Yet the new solution!) of parking
on campus have caused some problems for Kendall, who has a disabled parking decal.
'!If you have the best parking
>

Christopher T. McCUllough
Whltworthlan Staff Wrltef

and McMillan Halls move into the. new
Bald~in/Jenkins dormitory as finishing
touches are completed.

1991

1964

"The centennial sign, formerly loca~ed
~t the downtown centennial offic~,' is
moved to the front of the Fieldhouse.
"The men's basketball team heads for
Kansas City to play Athens State College
in the first round of the NAIA'National
Basketball Tournament ..

~A

1987
"An overpopulation of trees near the
Village forces the Physical Plant to cut
down 32 of the disease-infested pine
trees.

1977
~Whitworth

receives ,a grant from the
Lilly Endowment Fund to start an Office
of Faculty Development:

1968
"Over 150 girls from Calvin, Maranatha,

place in the parking lot, but the
parking lot is still 200 yards from
where you've got to go, it's not
much help."
Kendall recognizes himself as
having limi lations, but it is hard for
him to consider himself as disabled.
, Kendall hopes that Disability
Awareness Week will open students' eyes to disabilities. "
"Idoo 'tthink it's especially belpfullO try to pretend tha~ what you
~ isn't there. YQu don't have 10
fuss over people. but 1 appreciate
consideration._ You~., open a door
for anybody who had their arm's
full of packag~. 1be same attitude of being helpful and courteous is my guess wh"tdisabl~
people wanL To be treated with
respect and ~ignity.
'

$58;000 pipe organ is installed in
Cowles Memorial Auditorium. The 2,300
pipe organ was donated by Mrs. Ralph
Stewart of Palm Springs, Calif.

1950
"KWC and WHIT are suggested as names for
the new Whitworth College radio station.

1947
"The Fine Arts Building, the last of 16
new buildings built in a one year
period on the Whitworth campus, is
dedicated by President Frank F. Warren.
The total cost of th~ 16 new buildings
is estimateq.' at; over $200,000.
The
addition of the 16 'buildings raises 'the
total building count on campu~ to 22.
~A pet-ition is ci~culated in an attempt
to turn the Whitworthian over to the
Journalism department from' ASWC.
'
I
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KWRS concert nets $2,000 for transmitter
"KWRS did an amazing job as
far as kcepi ng control of the crowd.
They had security in place, they
were responsibJe and timely," said
The bands Black Happy, The
Coleman.
Dirt Fishermen and Deep Down
"But, I don't know if you can
Trauma Hounds were only at Whitmanage that kind of crowd real
worth for one night, but in that
effectiveJy," she said.
time they helped KWRS raise
There were a few injuries.
$2,000 profit to put towards a new
Sophomore C. J. WilJiams had to
transmitter.
get seven stitches. Rush said they
Laura Rush, General Manager
handed out ice a few times for
of KWRS', said she feels the COllsprained ankles.
cert went fabulously. She said she
"We had big guys to prevent
received a Jot of positive feedback.
certain things but. those people
She has even heard other radio
know what they are getting into
statiOns <:Offipliment KwRS. .
when they start a mosh pit." said
"For such a small college,peq>le
.
Rush.
couldn't believe what a profes·
Rush said they do not encourage
sional job we did," said Rush.
. peopJe to start that type of dancing
Dayna Coleman, director of stu·
but they do want people to have
dent activities; said studeDts' refun.
sponse has been diversc.
"You can't control what other
Colemari said' some students .
peopJedowith their bodies. If they
said they couldn't believe Whit·
do something that violates our
worth would have these types of
-= policy rm going to kick them out,
bands since it is~ Christian coIJege
~ but nothing was violated."
and others have said this
the
J Rush said KWRS is planning
best concert they had ever seen.
1: another concert in May which they
Coleman explained that the at·
j are hoping will draw an even bigternative played often ~ts in
a. ger crowd. The Young Fresh Fel''smm liRl!{"ing" which h;ls the p0lows; 6 weH-kfiOWfi ahetliiiiivc
tential for student injuries or seats Junior Brian Neal and sophomore Rob Sabine host a two hour music band from Seattle, is schedbeing broke~.
.
C~risti~n show t Sundays rrom 9 a.m. to noon t onKWRS t 90.3 FM~ uled to play.
UlaHarreil
WtV1worthlan Staff Wrtter

was

Coleman said that unless they
can control the dancing they were
not going to be able to do another
concert of this type. "Itexposcs us
to too many liability issues," she
said.
Coleman is brainstorming with
KWRS managers and Mike
Weslcnskow, auditorium technicaJ dircctor, to find ways to prevent mob dancing if there is another alternative music concert.
They are going to be talking with
people at the Met and the Opera
House to see how they handle
crowds when they have alternative
music bands.
"If we can manage the crowd
though, everything else went really wcll. There was no drinking
there, no fight~, and a lot of it goes
to KWRS because they were so
well organir,cd," Coleman said.
KWRS has about $5000 left to
raise in orderto increase their wattage to 500 walls.
Other fund-misers include seiling flowers in April and the concert in May.
The KWRS slaff is hoping to
move the transmitter by this summer. Right now they are waiting
for the Federal Communications
Commission's approval.

Japanese students address 'lazy American' st~reo~ype .
•
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neseStudyEngJish!hwughoutlheir
"Maybe some Japanese see
Jeft Glachettl
school years and often continue as Americans as lazy because they
Whltworthlon Staff Writer
adults, most Americans would dis- take off many days:' said KalO. "I
miss a three 10 five year lapanese don't think it can be caned lazyjustdifferent," she said. "Saturday
~ricans. take great pride in language program as "too hard."
"In our culture, if something is off is a happy thing for American
their freedom 10 lambast politi·
cians, scOff at the Supreme Court, hard, we just don't do it." said people," said Kato. ''The saying,
~d. ~p~ !lJ;x>ut corporate tax Sanford. ". guess the American 'Thank God it's Friday' is very
breaks and government spending. attitude is that you can't work 100 funnylDme,butlthinkthosewords
We al$O freely censure American hard because it's not healthy, it' s expre~s how Americans like their
worknianshiPt boycotthigh·priced 100 much of a commitment, and days off," said KaID.
T.G.I.F. could become a JapaAmerican products and berate it's too hard to do hard things,"
nesesaying in the near future. Kato
American education systems. But. said Sanf~
Sanford also ~d that, in Japan, saidthatmany Japanese businesses
as Japanese spe8ker of the house
Yoshio Satorauehi. discovered, where the Zen discipJinecontinues and schools are moving toward a
foreign Criticism is not ~elcome. to instill a wiHingness to save and five-day' work week.
In the February 2 issueof theLos
When Sakurauchi ~ently an- postpone expenditure, Parents wiU
nowiced his opinioo that Ameri· save f~many years to send their Angeles Times, Japanese immican workerS are ~y and il1iteqlte, children 10 coUege. Meanwhile, grant Yoshi Noguchi suggests that
trampled AmeriCan dignity .in a "Americans MV~ lost the spirit of Americans are as productive in
media·rich country soon ,-.ad the saving .. .inost people want to pay five days as die Japanese are in six
.because, "in the United States, the
79.year-old SaJrurauchi regretting
emphasis is on results." In Japan,
his incendiary remarks. The ill·
"[ don't think it can
says Noguchi, "how one gets retimed barbs wereperceived by most
sults is as .important. if not more
Anlericans as rubbing our faces in be called lazy--just
important.than achieving the re·
dirt ~y dug up by President
sulls."
Bush's disappointing lrade mis- different. Saturday off
. YukihiroKoganei, who has been
sion in mid-January.
is a happy thing for
in the United States for 10 months,
In spite of all1he negati ve press,
and at Whitworth for two, says the
Dan Sanford, professor in the de- American people."
, NohoKato comments of Noguchi and
partment of History and Political
Whitworth student Sakurauchi primarily reflect the
Stu4ies at Whitworth, suggested
opinions of the older generation of
that Sakurauchi' s words were not
The 26-year-old
for education out of their current Japanese.
entirely without meril
Koganei,whois here with his wife, .
"Of course there is some truth in salary," Sanford said.
Hard work and her falber's sav- Yukiko, ·to sludy international
that statement when you compare
Japanese and American cultures," ings paved the way for 21-year-old trade, work~ many seven-day •
said Sanford. The Japanese em· Naho Kato to pursue a degree in work weeks at Kaw!lSaici in Japan.
brace a "homogeneous culture peace studies at Whiiworth. To But. Koganei said, his new Ameribased on Confucianism,"explained attend an American college, Kato can friends work just as haJ:d.
"I have frien4s age 25. 30 and 56
'
Sanford.
had to complete nine JOOf)ths of
Consequently, said Sanford,lhe English school in Tokyo and pass and they are very hard wmelS.
Japanese greatly value hard work, a proficiency exam. After two Some people probably are lazier
high levels ofeducation and thrifti- years at Whitworth, Kato agrees than Japanese workers, bUt it is
ness. In contrut. Americans tend with Sanford's obserVation of cui- impossible. ~ gen~ize,," said'
,
10 'Value recreaboo, fmancial ai4 lInl differences between the two Koganei.
When asked why Speaker ollhe
COWltrics, bul refuses to calI Ameriand credit cards, said Sanford.
House Salc~i has such a low
Sanford said Ihat, while the Jape. cans lazy.

'

.,

I

~.

"

opinion of Americ)n workers
Koganei said, "He is quite an old
man and kind ofconservative." To
Sakurauchi's generation, hard
work is the main value in Japan,
said Koganei. He also said that the
oldest Japanese still criticize
Americans because of WorJd War
II.
"Y ukiko and I were born after
World Wat II. It's just history to
us," said Koganei. Most younger
generation Japanese share that
opinion, and look forward to fu·
ture peace and respect between

,

Japan and the United States." he
said.
In the meantime. Sakurauchr s
criticism should be used as a calaJyst for change in educational and
economic val ues rather than
smugJy d.ismissed, said Sanford.
After alJ, said Sanford, a few short
years ago, it was the United Slates
caJling our southern neighbors lazy
and illiterate.
Sanford explained with a
chuclde, "Now we've found someone who is even better at this than
we are and we dOI1't Jike it."
. . ,

o
FO•. 'COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
typ, of financial aid regardless
of grades or personal income.

Financial Aid

,'.

\\ cll!.lhlL' 11lIll'l·dl.lil']'. I
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Spec:ial grants program
Every studmt·eliaible
No ...e tuned dowa
Simple applieatioa

f",

.'

RESULTS
GUARANTEED

Selld DDle, 1Idd,.. .... $1
Pie" 'ee (re~lIdable) to:

Student Services
, P.O. Box Z2-4026
HoUpood t FL 3~Z2
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AT WHITWORTH

Pirates capture first win
Baseball
'wart

earned his first
save of the season.
In the second game,
Whitworth got all the
. runs they needed in the
tq> of the flISt inning as
Doug Lewis threw a
shutout for the Pirates.
Lewis improved 10 1-0
on the season.
The Pirates scored
one run in each of the
fust three innings and
scored again in the top
of the eighth inning in
the Bucs 4-0 win of
Eastern Oregon.
"Lewis was in command from the beginning," said Russell."We played aggressive
baseball. We bad four
stolen bases in the two

DalbycavJn
WhitworthIan staff Writer
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The Whitworth Baseball team
won two of three games this past
week to even their overall recooJ
at 2-2 with wins at Eastern Oregon
Slate College and a loss 10 Gonzaga
University.
The Pirates fell to cross-town
rival Gonzaga last Wednesday for
the second time this season, 11-5.
The Bulldogs jumped out to an
early 6-0 lead through three innings before the Pirates were able
to mount an offense in the bottomof the fourth inning.
Don Groves led off the inning
with a walk and advanced to third
on a double by JeffJohnson. Todd
McDougall followed Johnson with
a RBi tiuubie off the Ceiiiei fieJd
fence to score Groves. Steve
Konek kept the rally going with a
RBI single to score Johnson. Dan
Thompson also got an RBI on a
sacrifice fly to right field to cut the
Bulldogs lead ID 6-3.
However, the Pirates left runners stranded at second and third
to kill the rally.
The Bulldogs answered back
with a ron in the futh followed by
two more in the sixth on a two-run
home run to increase their l~ ID
9-3.
.
The Pirates and the Bulldogs
each scored two more runs to leave
the final score 11-5.
Head Coach Randy Russell said,
"We have been playing streaky
baseball. In both games [against
Gonzaga], we have gotten down
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games."

The wins improved
the Bucs to 2-2 overall
~ on the season.
~
o Whitwonh resumes ac~ lion on March 14 and
15 at the Warrior Invitational in Lewiston, ID.
Whitworth tbird basemantDan THompsoii t charges Ii ball in a game against Gonzaga University on Wednesday.
Tbe Pirates lost to tbe Bulldogs U-S. The loss dropped the Pirates to 0-2, with both losses coming against
The Piques play George
Fox and Linfield ColGonzaga.
lege on March 14, and
early, and then we'll rally and ex~
The Pirates were able to achieve two of the runs coming in the first. then play the National Baseball
plode like a volcano and score one, both goals on their road trip to However, in the top of the sixth, Institute and Lewis-Clark State
two, or three runs in an inning. Eastern Oregon this past week- the Pirates mounted a ra1ly .
College on March 15.
What we need now is to set the end.
Aaron Swanson started the inLOne early and play aggressive,
Whitworth was 10 play a double- ning with a single followed by a Game 1 against Easiern Oregon
consistent baseball."
header on Saturday and Sunday, single by Groves, pULting runners
"Right now, we need to take one but due to rain only two games on flISt and third. McDougall folR H,E
game at a time," said Russe1l. "Our were able to be played.
lowed with a two-run double. Fol- Bucs 010004400 9 14 2
two goals at this point are ID get a
In the [lIst game, Eastern Or- lowing a walk t9 Shane Bushard EOSC 200 201 000 5
3 0
win under our belt and to play .500 egon jumped out ID an early 4-1 and a single by Thompson to load
baseball."
lead through five innings, with the bases, Rick Andreas was hit by Bucs: Leibrecht, Wark (7) and
a pitch forcing in a run Groves. EOSC: Heilig, Shellgren
-----------------,----------~
(5), Adcock (6) and Ginniss,
to tie the score at 4-4.
Dave
Dorohoy Schricker (7), ~auh (8).
brought in one more run Win: Leibrecht (1-1)
on a sacrifice fly to give Loss: Heilig (0-2)
Save: Wark (1)
the Pirates a 5-4 lead.
The Mounties an~
swered the Pirates rally Hits:
with a solo home run in Bucs: Dorohoy 2, Jackson,
the bottom of the sixth Swanson 2, Groves 2, McDougall
3, Konek, Thompson, Andreas 2.
LOtie the score at 5-5.
In the top of the sev- Doubles: McDougall 2, Andreas,
enth, the Pirates putlO- Konek.
gether another rally.
Groves reached based
on a walk and scored on Game 2 against Eastern Oregon
a RBI double by
McDougall.
R HE
The Pirates scored Bues 111 000 010 4 6 1
three more runs with EOSC 000 000 000 0 5 1
two outS on a double by
Ancireas and a single by Bucs: Lewis and Triebwasscr.
Dorohoy to give the EOSC: Jeffries, Asay (8) and Bauh,
~ Pirates their first win of Johnson (8).
Win: Lewis (1-0)
~ the season at 9-5.
~
"Joe [Leibrecht] kept Loss: Jeffries (0-2)
~ us close," said Russell.
Hits:
~ "[Billy] Wark mowed
.2 them down."
Bucs:JacKson, Swanson, Groves
~ Leibrechtgot the win Triebwasser.
Head Coach Rudy ~ussell and Pitching Coach Mike Staudenmaier discuss strategy during the Pirates' loss
to even his record at I- Doubles: Swanson, Groves,
I on the season, and Triebwasser
to GoDza- Uai......."~-y al\el'llOOll.
<:
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AT WHITWORTH

Pirates thrash Central, fall to Eastern
Women's Tennis
Kevin Polk.,
\NhHWOrthkln Staff Writer
TIle Women's Tennis team lost

toEastem Washington University,
5.4, on Friday, but bounced back

to over power Cenlral Washington
University, 8-1, on Saturday.
On Friday, the Pirates traveled
to Cheney to take on Eastem Washington.
However, the· Bucs came up
shoq as they fell to the Eagles by
a score of 5-4. Whitworth's four
victories all came in singles action.
Tanya JOnes, Whitworth's top
seed, won 6-0 and 7-5. Sonja
JanseR, the second seed, won in
three sets: 3-6,6-4, and 6-1. The
Pirates' fourth seed, Jana Baxter,
won 6-0 and 7-6,andSnsie Chang,
the fifth seed, won in three sets: 46,6-1, and 6-3.

lost 6-0 and 6-2, and Lisa Steele,
the sixth seed, was also defeated
6-3 and 6-1.
Indoublesaction,Eastem Wash-·
ingtoo captured all three matches
to claim the team victory_ The
first team of Jones and Jansen fell
7-6 and 6-2.
"It was a close and difficult loss,
but we are looking forward to playing them C;l&ain with the home court
advantage," said Jansen.
Lussier and Chang lost 6-2 and
6-4 ,and Baxter and Cindy Oswald
lost 6-2 and 7-6.
On Saturday, the PiraLCs played
Central Washington in Cheney.
The Wildcats were playing their
second match of th~ day. Earlier
in the morning, Central played
Eastern Washington.
"We felt like we were in a slump
after losing to Lewis-Clark and
then losing to Eastern, one that we
, expected to win,",said Chang.

Steele, the sixth seed, had a harder claim the team victory, 8-1. Jones versity at Gonzaga, before travel~
time but won in three sets: 6-2,4- and Jansen won 7-6 and 6-4, and ing to California during Spring
6, and 6-3.
Baxter and Julie Zagelow won in Break.
"Everyone was more positive tIueesets: 6-I,6-7,and7-6. Chang
The Men's Tennis team opens
and determined to beat Central," and Lussier lost in three sets: 6-7, their season on March 13 and 14 at
said Chang.
6-2, and 4-6.
home, with matches against EastIn doubles action, the Pirates
The Pirates return to action on em Montana College and Central
won two of the three matches to MMch 18 against Gonzaga Uni- Washington University.
......~"'!'!"""l!'!"!!""~'!"""!!'!~~~~~!'!'!""'!!'~~~~~~~~~!'!'!'!'P.'~~~~~~~~~~~

jump,lOOmhurdles't
Track & Field

l

Kosin and Carlson finished the
1500 with a time of 4:47.9 .
"Kristy and I came on strong in

,j

My family and I welcome you to visit
our first store in Spokane, located in
the Northpointe Shopping Center,
8718 N. Newport Highway.
.
NORTH POINTE SHOPPING CENTER
traces
its
roots
bac~ to 1964
.
Blimpie
9718 N. Newport Highway
in Hoboken,New Jersey. Over 450
Spokane, WA 99218
.stores are now open, and
~
Blimpie is growing
one store every four
days, making it the .
Whafs a Blimpie?
second largest U.S.
.'s America" Best-Dressed Sandwich! We use
sandwich chain.
any the best qually meata and cheese, co
Each Blimpie I~ madelreshtt baJ(ad bread with Blin1lie's famous
.
,o-order
from
Ip8Cial dr8IIing. ,
FRESH sliced 'meats,
FRESH sliced cheese and FRESH
baked bread, not pre-sliced or fro($5.00 minimum)
zen III
We are truly excited about the opportun~y to serve this truly unique
- Ask About Ourfood fare to the Pacific Northwest.
• Delivery
Come on in and order your made-to• Catering
• Deli Trays
order sandwich. We are now offering
·3 Ft. Subs
a NEW VEGETARIAN SANDWICH
- And Our Famous and an ITALIAN PIZZA SANDWICH.
6 Ft. "BUMPIE BLASTS"

SUSS & SALADS

the end," said Kosin. "She crossed just
ahead of me, but they g~ve us the same
Ryan Leonard
time."
WhItworthlan Staff Writer
The Pirates will return to action Saturday
. when they b'avel to Spokane Falls CommuThe Whitworth Track and Field nity College for the InterSchool Time Trial.
team opened the 1992 season by
wiming four events at Whitman
College's Martin Invitational last
Saturday.
Jenny Schultz won both the 100
m hurdleS!U1d the long jump while
John Karuza won the 100 m dash.
Melanie Kosin and teammate
Kristy Carlson tied fer farst in the
15OOm.
Schultz finished with a time of
13.2 seconds in the 100 m hurdles
and jumped 17 feet, 11 and onequarter inches in the long jump.
"I was really surprised," Schultz
said. "We just started practice
February 12; and we just got outside a week and a half ago because
it's ~n raining so much."
Karuza won the 100 with a time
STANlEY H. KAPlAN
of 11.I'seconds, just two-tenlhs of
Take Kapbn OrTakc)oor Chancts
a second faster than teammate
Chris Bolz.
~ classes
"BasiCally, Chris was my comin Spokane!
petition,"saidKaruza. "Hepushed
me the hardest and is a good athcall (509) 455-3703
lete."

HELLOWH

'.

,

(509) 468-0343 'f',- ')'

WE DELIVER

r------------------------,

:I

BUY1

SUBS & SALADS

I SANDWICH AT REGULAR
I
I
PRICE, AND GET A
I SECOND SANDWICH FOR

!50 0A,
......
I Whitworth
offer expIres

NORTHPO!NTE SHOPPING CENTER I
9718 N. Newport Highway
I
E
Spokane, WA99218
I

~ (509) 468-0343 I

0 FF ~

4/30/92
Only one coupon per customer.
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Survey targets political awareness on campus
Alvcla Jones
'Nhltworthlan Staff Writer

Presidential elections are approaching. Throughout the United
States people are gearing up to
elect the nextpresident. and awareness of candidates and issues is
rising.
At Whitworth students are being given an opportunity to pay·
attention to the different campaigns
and to vote. For many students this
is the fItSt presidential election in
which they have been eligible to
vote. One question that has risen
is: how politically aware are
Whitworth students?
Sophomore Amy Gray said,"I'm
not as politically aware as I'd like
to be, but I'm aware of who is
running.
Students here at
Whitworth fall under the excuse of
being caught behind the pinecone
curtain, and they don 'tget involved
in politics. That is wrong."
A presidential election survey
of200 various Whitworth students
showed that while 83 percent feel
it is important to pay attention to
politics, 37 percent claim to be
paying attention to the primaries.
And 43 percent of the students
surveyed could not name two
people running for president besides Bush.

Campaign "92: The candidates
The issues

Democrats
P~ul Tsongas: TSQn:gas won the· Washington state
Democratiq pn.ma:iy .last. week with 32·percent of the vote ..
:Hls goW~t:jt elected; are to.c~t CapitaJ G.ain~ taxe~, and to .
ehdoI'seliniversalhealth care cOverage of aU Americans.
·:llillCUnton:.If elected he will:make·~ IP percenttrut·cut .
for :the middle class; cancel B-2.Stealth ptodtiction; and
implimeotair$8billion loan·progfaln fot colJegestudents.
Jerry Brown:.Btown won th~ Nevad~ ·gemocraticeaucuses:Sunday. The f(inner.California govemoTf>t8ited out
sloW.inhls campaign but is Qov(steadily gaining ground~

.... . . . --: ·R· . ::: :·bl--: ,.: . .. .: .
.. ·ep;u. lQan$· .:.

Junior Toben Heim said there is
no excuse for not paying attention
to the primaries. "Look in a newspaper for five minutes. You are
choosing someone to run the country. Don't just complain about it;
take action. Get up on it, and be a
part of America," said Heim.
One anonymous student said,
"Yon need to be an informed voter.
I don't have a T.V. and I can't

afford a newspaper."
Spirit Coordinator Chris Oswald
said he realizes it is difficult to keep
track of the issues without- resources
such as a television, and he hopes to
increase political awareness for students during the presidential elections.
"Students should make an effort
to find out what the issues are.
Whitworth should set an. example

for thecommunity," said Oswald. Sophomore Eric Nasburg said,
Oswald has arranged for rep- "People get 100 wrapped up in isresentatives from the Young sues that don't really concern the
Democrat and Young Republi- president's role. We as students
can organizations to be on cam- nccd to look past the blinding light
pus within the next month to of media cameras and direct our
answer questions and infonn stu- focus on the main issues."
dents of the campaign issues.
Senior and non-traditional stu'''They aredynamic groups who dent Vickie Brown said she feels
are very active politically. I victimized by the Reagan and Bush
wanted to help people who want presidential terms.
to become politically astute but
"They don't raIk about the isdon 't have the time or resources," sues, but the events that make
Oswald said. "This way the people look back into the past. We
members from the Young Demo- watch movies and then tum and
crats and the Young Republicans watch the presidential candidates.
can give their positions, and stu- People can't discern the difference
dents can hear by just coming to between fiction and real life," said
the HUB."
Brown.
The presidential election surOne anonymous student said,
vey revealed thai 62 percent of "Well, you know, I'm tired offanstudents say they are registered tasy promises...."
to vote.
Whitworth students hold varyForty percent consider them- ing viewpoints on the presidential
selves to be Republican, 21 per- election and the importance of becent Democrats, 26 percent In- ing politically aware.
Some feel paying attention to
dependent,and 14 pcrcent do not
claim a political party.
politics is extremely important;
Senior Wyndi Strobel said, others fccI it is a waste of time.
"Politics shouldn't be a priority, Regardless, elections take place
but we need to be aware of the this November, and the opportuissues and how they affect us. If nity for everyone to take part in
we vote, we should know about electing the next leader of the
the issues."
United Stales is approaching.
There are other students who
Freshman Paula Fabbi said, "I
feel the presidential elections are know what is going on. There's a
tainted by the media and unful- lot of people at Whitworth who
filled promises by those running. don't care, but you have to care. "

Former centennial
director .appointed
lew pres~S~~tCW)beIP.and
Jean Elliott

Prank. from p.2

J

:J
I

Because of this, the whole situation appears to have turned into
a double standard. So it seems
that because those involved in
this prank had the ingenuity and
confidence to face Mac at their
own game, and perhaps because
'ofthe fact that we do happen to be
freshmen, we are labeled immature hooligans and not simple
pranksters.

Admiuedly, I appear to have
been the spark that set the campus ablaze with ugly words and
harsh criticism, and this is my
one regret.
The only part to whom I feel I
must apologize is the freshman
class for creating an issue, that
though blown far out of proportion, has tarnished our image and
hurt our reputation.
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Whltworthlan staff Writer
Jon Fiola, Wbi~worth alum
. and foimerdifcctorOftheCentennuil CamPaign,· has ~n
appointed president of the Independent CollegeS otWaslJirigton (IcW)~ Flora began his
new job the b:eginning of Febmary..
:.:.
..
. ICWis:anorganiiation that
: raiSes"fwi~for:.W!iShington's
JO Private· colleges. and uni: v~rsities; ..
For siX of the more than 11
· year{FIQra ~pent In the
· WhitWQrth be\le1Qpment office;·he acted· as liaison between the college arid leW.
· He~~ .AiioS j06heJped hjm
get his:ri~w·positio~. .
. Flora; ",·:1978 Whitworth
gradllate;Said.tre loves his job
. So farbec~use he gets to share
hi$P8ssion fo.-lhe sChools iew
represents"wlth·fiDancialbackers.
"I get to tell a prospective
donor what the difference is
belwccn a Whitworth education and a University of Washington education. There is a
big difference," he said.
Flora believes in the benefit
of a private college education,
and said thaL is one of the rcasons hegetsupinthemoming.
"There are 10 schools out

I know what kind of educiuion I

got from "'hiiwoithand I want
to make that possib1e for.(cur- .
rent· students) arid the people
that conic after: That takes
mOrley,".FiOrasaid·. "WhitWorth
will· get aoout$lOO,()OO from
Jew and .that will help some
students go to School or Jccei> the
lightson·orpaysal¥i~Orwhat-

ever. That's worthwhile."
The money Pro"v:ides another
. opportunity for those stuO(1nts
who want·to choose a· private
college. Those· students get a
different type of education, occording to Flora: He added that
studenls with private educations
become· different kInds of
people.
.
"I guess over the years of being
on. ·~hal . campus
(Whitworth):'hcsaid, ''J'vesccn
a lot of good people go· thro·ugh
ihere and that happens at nine
other colleges hi Washington;
too. That is worth doing.!'
Flora said he feeJsdriven by a
mission to make sure students
have an opportunity to attend
private colleges and universilies.
"I believe we have to have an
alternative to public education,
not that public education is bad,
because there are outstanding
public schools, but they arc not
right for everyone," Flora said.
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One or Richard Schatz's business classes takes advantage of the warm weather Friday afternoon. The warm spring weatherG.
brought many people out into The Loop to study, play volleyball, or just to bask in the warm sun that lasted all week.
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Christopher T. McCullough
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

After severa! months of careful
revision, the plans for the new
Whitworth College Student Center
have been finalized. The two-story,
$3.8 million dollar project will be
forwarded to the Board of Trustccs
at their meeting during the last week
of April.
The two-part project, which is a
scaled-down version of previous
new student union building plans, is
still waiting for further funding before construction can begin.
"We will break ground when we
ha ve the money," said Greg
Hamann, director of human resources.
The first phase to be built will
house student media services, a campus recreation office, a cafe/multipurpose room with a kitchen, a student square with a big screen television, a campus bookstore, a mail

center, four student government
conference rooms, eight student
activities offices, eight ASWC
offices and a game room.
The second phase will be a
13,625 square foot addition attached to the northeast comer of
the new building. It will house
Student Life offices and student
dining facilities.
There is no cost estimate for the
second phase.
The college has $1,407,9] 8 in
pledges committed to the building
of the project. Of that, $1 ,404,669
hm; been paid to the college.
Of the $1.4 million pledged,
$101,527.50 has been pledged
through student contributions and
diverted HUB fees.
The centennial brick campaign
has sold 253 bricks for the project
and has brought In over $ 41, 000
In pledges. A $1 million donation
has also been given to the project
by an anonymous friend of the

college.
Past versIons of the new student
union building, which were estimated to cost as much as $6 million dollars, have been the source
of some disagreement as to how
the buildlOg should be used.
"There was a lack of uniform
satisfaction with the previous
project designs," said Hamann.
Much of the disagreement
stem med from problems that arose
10 the spring of 1989, when there
was a debate as to whether or nol
student media services, thecolJege
yearbook, radio, or newspaper
would be housed in the new building. The new revision, which was
requested by college President, Art
De long, will allow student-run
services to be housed in the new
building.
"We resolved the issues of
1989," said Dayna Coleman, director of student activities. "We
brought in students to help us with

the deSIgn as much as possible.
Although we tned not to completely obliterate the work thatlhey
had done earlier."
"With the new project, however,
a broader level of satisfaction has
been achieved, and it's within the
budget," said Hamann. "We have
designed itLO serve as the campus
center."
"We wanted Ilto be archItecturally innovative, making a statement without it being gaudy or out
of sync willI the rest of the campus," Hamann said.
Ideas for the new student services building came from books
about student centers, and from
visiting other colleges in the West
and Midwest.
Student servIce buildings were
studied at Gonzaga University,
Central Washington University,
Lewis and Clark State, Boise State
University and Central College of
Pella, Iowa.
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Many $ttmentS:at' WhitwOrth :

· ~~n Edltorla', Boor.d.. 'ibis' 8emCstet
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ate trembJing in
begin~ ~o 'sha~' 3round thtln.
fear as

the Whitworth Cocoon .

· S~ a tranSitiOn in the near ftiture casts:uPOn.Students:iric~ble.
· respO~bility to inake' critical fife~Sh3pi~ ~isioris;' 'Once the~

[ca~ their virgin pine cone, ~p amirJast:1aue ff{)ffi .Stanls :espr~. :

bit ;WI fmally walk· away from graduati9n festivities, uil¢rt$ty
and insecwity, concemi,ng . ~it fuwre .l~ beforethe~.•.QUr
. societY! ~:parerits, aMiDdeed OUC:OWll intuiti~ p;D ~.to ei~r.
·PrtWenl slK;h ~urity and ~rtaiJ:1tr at all· rosrs, or ,10, jt lea&t.
:quench this most unc~fortabJe:dtUatioo wj~ some fomrof com-

mitment.
. . ' . .. . ,. . .
' . :". .
: Most hIgh school seniorsJrnow(orare told) that college is thene~t
logical life commitment. But what is Ih(::next ratiooal: s~p.after
colJege? ·.Tradition aJ many Christian liberal artscollege~ inCludin~c
Whitworih wOUld
thai marriage is:tbe n~nati<;lll3l step;
'Such ~ to marry' duririg iin~teJy.foDo~ngcoll~~:.
Carries with It So~ dangerous baggage. :W,f} niQ$fget·beY()ll4thiS .
:.iDuS~:that lruUrlage is the next stepbe')'~d our cOllege oolkauon',:'
and see'the 'WiSdom inV{aitingro lake those, vows until additionaL
maturity amfself-diSCQvery is mQ~ fuUy'realized; . .' ::,:,,:[
. Wheredowegetthisoutdatedl!aditionfoieadym~ge~d_wpy:·
is it dangeroUs? .Wjthoutqu~ti9n,the ideaofgctiing marri*1.duriIi&:
or soon after ~Uege g~Ve.<i iristants¢curityand·more·defin,itipn,to·
one's future, Marriage kindles our comfort zone and cushions our .

a

mdieale

'or

feelingsofvQlnerabilityamJisolati9juponer;tteri':lgthjsnewwor1~,.

Although attitudes are fortunately changing, women have ~ljon..;:

allyfeilpreSsUretoquickly'tindasigruficant(jthediicolleg~jn()rdei::

to adhere to their "other half, "or to gain fmancialsecurity ~ ~rJQ e;un' .
their "M.R.S. degree." In more cases than not, youn~·CtuistilUi·
couples fa~ a great d~ o! p~essure ~rpm ~eir wrents. chur¢Ii(~d,
their OWn valpesystemsto g~t mamed.~fore they have ~Xi:. As',
.si.mpJ~:~. it~,Jn:im,y);ouilg 9OOp~~s get ~.edp~ellJatw:ely'

I
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. MJ()-C.OlLE~E C.R.lSlS~
"'"ENI WAS Ip.J ~AADE:

5C..HODlt f'\Y GroAt. wAS TO
UE ltJ H'''" SUlODLJ
WM EAJ J: "'A~ 1).1 R-t, t\
5tHOOL, MY "OAt. \VAS TO

B€ 'N c..OLl£(.E! /VOW
THAT IM r~ (OLl.E'6tE'J
WI-IEItE DO 1: W> FlWH HERE!

Christi~n image
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to Lisa
Harrell's KWRS concert article.
While the titIe of the article reads,
"KWRS concert nets $2,000 for'
transmitter," it seems to me that
the main focus of the article was
the issue of slam dancing in its
relation to lhe Whitworth image. I
f~lthatthetitIewas'abitmjslead-

ing to the story..
KWRS worked extremely hard
to put this concert on safely and
i beca~,~Q}'~~1inllJg,se;K.~ ~Jre ~~h~~ Jl'~li.m~~·::,.-:.-.; .' .
successfully, without distorting
. . ·~MaiiY s.udeit~'inay aJso~e paranoidthat~coU~~e'j~tbe .c>"!y-" . Whitworth ~s Ouistian image. ~place in which .they wiD ever fmd such a large datj ng.priQl.: 'If Jhey:: cautions were taken to control the
do not'discOvli!: their tna~ \"ithin this crucial fo~~Yehl:·petiC:id(9rin· crowds from violence, d:i,'lkingand '
sollie cases five· Of s~.:.y~period.s)~ they m~y fee. ~¢ :tJt~u:college:
other proble.'T1s. The baiJds, while
experienee 'basl#n ~~mpl~,or a. fail~ of ~.ris~>}:' :)~:':
secular, signed contracts Vl,hich
'Plairi ~Siiriple; ~iii$ nl'Qsfnot .be·~mfi~ j((upOii: ~u~"';

: " ::. .

not distorted by c~ncert

kept them in line with Whitworth's these expectations, then they
should be applauded for their hard
expectations.
,
The article commented that some work and concern, for protecting
students were shocked that "Whit- Whitworth.
At the same time, KWRS should
worth would have these types of
bands since it is a Christian col- be congratulated for raising that
lege... " Reviewing the movie 00- much money and promoting them,
lection for the auditorium, I notice selves to such a large crowd. The
that there are someR-rated movies publicity from concerts like these
which consist of viole~ce, sex and and from raising the voltage of
otherobscenities, yet there doesn't KWRS may not attract an entirely
seem to be any ~ontroversy over Christian following, but it will
this. Students are expected to make bring a lot ofpeople in 'contact with
their 9wn choice as to whether Whitworth. Maybe some of those
they want to expose themselves to concert-goersare the ones who
,these things. If the bandS were re- reaD y need Whitworth ',sChristian
stricted to perform in a way that commilJDent.
was within the _expectations of
Whitworth. and K~S did~ they
liJlienne M. Gage
could to control the crowd within

. . '

~~~~~~~~:;~~y~t==~~:~%~;;::~· '"H'anford 'exhibit deliberately

one-sided

a dipl~ and a spQus,e In h{uld upon gl'3duatlOn?In :fac~ Wal.Upga. :.~ ".
'
.
'few.ye8is tOexduuig~:.thosesaci#i YOW8maY~A\Y~.ni9V~:;f,or/.. ' Dear Editor, .
issues which, h~ apparently be- would agree that a display COver:~y c)fiis. J:Jere·~~hY;<~... ~>::,' ": .' :. :':>:L·.;::~,.::::::··::.i::·:';: ,;'
'.
lieves, are intentionally left out of ing the in any different happenmgs
This letter is in response to "Han- the display in order to present a andactivitiesiiiHanfordwouidfill
· ~ing.8tane.lY':ate.l'as-l~~J;~en~;~'fa·j>P~r.s~b~:;
J)rediclOrOfdi~e~t,~.'1b~~vorce~eof~g~·,ror:e~~pl~·, ford display dis~rts present," a distorted view of Hanford's a museum, not a single wall in the
j~twice the ~~l13tcrOf diy~~... Outc.oUegeex~~·~d.,th~.. letter by Paul Morris (The Whit- present Those issues include: the HUB. The display is not, nor does
. five .l() ten~: .there8f~r j~ ~~ ~~ .t}me: in ~hic:;h)~~.- wqrthian, Feb. 18, 1992). The dis- Department of Energy's changeof it pmpon to be; a complete history
persona1.values~ fom1~.: ..A profOund di§COvery of ~If ~~ , . 'play Mr. Morris felt distorted the mission at Hanford, the extensive of Hanford. What it doeS purport to
notstrikeinStantIylik~.alightrungbQJtfi;om the:~y; itisusually:a: present was the Hanford and continuing environmental' do is convey one aspect of the
I~$thy process; an~ may no( f~.lr ,take pJ.a(;e' aniidst .the 'sl!~SsfI:J1
Downwinders Photo Exhibit The damage done over the last' fifty human tolI of Hanford openltions,
crazeofcoUegeJife.~,-~..<Ji~ovCJyCQmesfrOms9liWd~and
exhibit deals with one aspect of years, how the cleanup effort is the experiences of the Hanford
from risk. .'Self discovery ~omesfiom,l~uiitY'of e~viJynment , Hanford's history, the past radia- proceeding and the nuclear power doWnwindecS.
'
from not knowing the answers 9l' 'from not havi.ng enough money·at
tion releases and the resulting industry. All important, timely isIn his letter, Mr. Morris conlimes.These.ex~~estake tiine- o(tentiIrie in iu1<Jjtion to our
health effects on citizens n~w sues, but none within the scope of tends that if u ••• things are put in a
col~geyems.
.,..
. '.
"
known as the downwinders.
this display. Being familiar with
Itseems~~yimPOssi~te!theri;lOk.nOwwhoto~peodtb~restof :
Mr. Morris brings up a host of Hanford, I'm sure Mr. Morris
Please see Hanford, p. 8
our liveswidi when w.e ~ve.:Yet to disCoverou~lyes. Do ~~get ,
~ fliSt· imd·. then lri,tvel L1Own' ~ path of self searching and
. diScoverY?: SuchaJ:!rOceSs may ~ to unfortunate cOn~u~n~:. "
Y'?u maYw~e#p:onerri9Uring'fQ 'te$itlyQU are ~fOdds willi ~e
EDITOR IN CHIEF
~n :yOu Used to ~ @ltd therefOre the person now sleeping next to
ADVERTISING MANAGER
ADVISER
your . . " :
..• ':" '
:" . '
' " : .'.
JEFF CARLSON
MELISSA McCABE
DR GOROON JACKSON
:J\:moie sensil?le ajJp~ is todevelop.a foundation of basic'
FEATURE EDITOR
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER
.values.aM Self defmitiOn an4. men marry: Although there are'SOme '
KRISSY SCHULTZ
MASON MARSH
ex~ons, Self~fmhioii and.the ))iisic vahieS'ofundergrads are
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
copy EDITOR
greatly c~~n8ed aJ)d \JnderSo radical. Change; 'rarely are students .
STEPHANJE Turf
JOE HARTLEY
JULIE JOHNSON
fu1nly rQOled un~ yearS' after. coJIege. 'Ibis "me flfSt; marry later"·
STAFF WRITERS: DARBY CAVIN, JEAN ElLiOTf, JERI GIACHETII, LISA HARRELL, PAX HASLEM,
appryach e1iminates:mslted. ~lythought-outde¢isionsmade in,
JOANNE HElM, ALYClA JONES, RYAN LEONARD, CHRISTOPHER T, MCCULLOUGH,
thecoDtm~ whir~w~nds~ Mo¢~undjudgmentsa,re inade. and people
KEVIN PARKER. ROSEANNE RAMOS, AMY TUININGA, BRUCE ULRICH, KRlSTA VASQUEZ
marry..oneaDOther.fQr:tlJe.ri8hi~~ .:. ",;, '. , ... :.: ~',:" :
EDITORIAL BOARD: KATIE BELLINGHAM,
Tlj~ saying lJliit "~Ie iUarty for .allt,he wrong reasOns, bpt hope ,
JEFF CARLSON, JEFF SHRIVER
they mmtj,ed the riglilP.er:SOntjust doesp't Y.jsh. It ~suJts iJ.l: ~ 5.0:

The WHITWORTHIAN

peri:entn~Qnaldivorcerate~tb¢tra&ic~tiOtl.Qffamilies~the
victimi.n Of innoCentchildten:~l:)bedqf ~tleCiillfamily life; .'W.e··
rn~ re~evaluatethe,dangerS,jnv6Jvid.

ana llie

~easons behindJhis',
pressure for early marriage.·As.k yourself if you have traveled doWn
the path ofself-discovery bt:foremaking the decision to share the rest
of YOU! Ii~e with another.
''

PHOTO POOL: MASON MARSH, SONJA JUKAM
CIRCULATION MANAGER: KIM THOMPSON
CARTOONIST: GREG NEUMAYER

acept
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After close calls computing system gets overhaul
Amy Tulnlnga
Whltworthlan Staff Write(
Due to the inability 10 meet current information needs at
Whitworth, a new adminislrative
computing system will be implemented this summer. TIle current
system is slow, outdated and Wlable to meet the needs of current

users.
Many departments around campus have had problems with the
current system. Last year the Financial Aid Office came close to
missing a government imposed
deadline for applications. As a
result, the college ~ost lost its
fmancial assistance for all students.
''Part of the problem was the
data was not in a good fonnat."
said Kay Lewis, director of Financial Aid. The office was submitting a report for how the funds had
been used the year before, and requesting fWlds for the next year..
"Our system as a whole .has not
been good. it doesn't have enough
safeguards, and the features and
enhancements are not there," said .
Lewis.
According to Lewis, another
problem with the system is that the
administration system is not integrated alJd the data needs to be
shared more to better serve the
students.
. The Registrar's Office has aI.so
experienced problems with the
system. The computer problems
have been enhanced by lhechanges
the Registrar's.office is currently
going through, on-lineregislration,
credit system conversion and the

switch to Progress, a new software work of the computer center. It's
program.
been a hard experience for all of
"Everything we doJw tob: pre- us," said Shagoo1.
programmed and that's not an easy
The need for a new system was
process for Computer Services," addressed at the end of February
-said Mardelle Shagool, associate last year when a computing task
registrar. Part of the problem was force, made up of Tom Johnson,
that the system was put into actual Jack Miller, Ken Pecka and Greg
use without a test run.
Hamann was fOl1'Jlerl to provide
"The switch to Progress was not input to create a request for, pr0intended to happen. It was an posal. The proposal addresses
emergency decision," said problems with the current adminShagool.
istrative computing system. The
The Registrar's Office and Com- committee was designed to becomputer Services had to write notes posed of various users, ensuring a
back and forth to solve lhe pr0b- broad section of inpUL
lems of the system when it went
In March of 1991, the commilinto use.
tee released an informational docu"It's a matter of trial and error mentcalled Information Technolowhich isn't the best, but we are gies and Services While Paper.
doing what we can," said Shagool.
"The document specifies what
For some of the problems it has we would like the new system to
created, the new system has had its do,". said Miller, director of com.
advantages also. The on-line reg- puting services.
. March 2, 1992 was the last day
istrationmades for fewer mistakes.
Instead of turning in a form to be for vendor questions or clarificataken to Computer Services for tions. A vendor is someone who is
entry, the students are with the interested in helping Whitworth
staff when the ,information is put with the implementatiOn of the new
into the computer in case ques- administrative computing system.
tions arise. Previously, the com- The last day to receive proposals
puter center would not have the for the new system is March 27.
EssentiaJly, the vendor proposstudents with them in case of questions or clarifications.
als will "answer the questiQns and
The Registrar's Office will have requests from the White Paper
imottierconversioo to the new sys- document," said Miller.
Through March and April, ventem this summer.
. "I'm excited to'think it should'be dors can give presentations and
demqnslfations of their system.
a lot beuer,!' said Shagool. .
Siuoon! reCords will be more Then the computing task force will
available, and traD$CriplS will be
similar to ones that are sent in from
sehools across the country.
"We reaJly appreCiate the hard

announce their selection of vendocs. At that time, contract notifications will begin.
The actual implementation of
the software wiIJ begin in July.
"We have a bunch of old software that has serious drawbacks,"
said Miller. "But we have a plan,
we have a schedule, and we're
moving quite rapidly to change lhe
system."
, Thefirstdepartmenlloenjoythe
benefits of the new system will be
the finance department.
In talking with other colleges
that have gone throUgh the implementation process, Miller has
learned that the shortest amount of
time the process has laIcen has ~n
two years, and the longest for any
coJlege has been seven.
"It is hoped we only wiJI have
two full years to see the implementation," said Miller.
The old system is so outdated
and slow that problems arise when
any work has to be done. When
information is entered into the computer, the response time is extremely slow. As a result, people
are working toohardfortheamoWlt
of work they are geuing done. To
temporarily solve that problem,
Miller has staggered the data entry
shifts, because response times
would be even slower if more than
one person was on the computer at
the same time.
"The system is almost unusable
because tlie machine wori'i keep
<

up with typing spceds," said Mil ler.
A potential problem could arise
if the new software is not implemented by the completion of the
library wing. The old system,
which is currently located in the
basement of the library, req uires a
big room, with special power and
airconditioning. A computer room
is being built in the new library
wingtoaccommodalethenewsystern. If the implementation of the
system is not started in time, Miller
said a special trailer wi II have to be
brought in and localed nexlto the
library. It would mean an extra
expense to modify the trailer to
meet the needs of the old system.
The new system will have many
benefits over the old system. For
example. it will be 18 times as fast
and will have triple disk capacity
as well as the ability to support
three times as many people working on it than the old system.
Eventually, the new system will
affect all departments on campus.
But the administrative departments such as Financial Aid, the
Business Office, and the
Registrar's Office will be the first
to feel the impact.
With the new system, Miller
hopes that networking across campus will improve.
"There' s lots of things we can
do. We' Uhave more lenninals and
we'JJ gain more access and func. M~~~nl.lal,i,tx wi~ .t,h,e<,~y.~.t~~/~. said,
I er.'
,

For anyone

who thinks a
drinking problem
•

•

IS runnIng out

of beer.

How do you know when a friend or relative has an alcohol problem? How do you
help? Tune into our 12-part radio series, "Thinking About Drinking," and hear how
people gain victory over alCohol problems. How drinking affects your health,
relationships, family, school and career. Listen, You mightleam some things you'll
never hear at a keg party.
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Just let it grow
Official Week for Guys Who Wish
They Could Grow Facial Hair But ...
JEFF CARLSON

JuSt [Iomning, InD.

~

"

I

I have decided lO declare this
week the Official Week for Guys
Who Wish They Could Grow Facial Hair But Can'l
You see, I'm a member of that
select group of men who have always wanted to know what they
would look like with a beard, but
know full weD that any attempts at
growing facial hair would end in
criminal sentencing. Try to imagine mowing a lawn in ten minutes
with a weed-whacker. That's
roughly what my chin would look
like if I let it grow oul.
And yet, I've always had the
strange desire lO j ustlet it grow for
a while, irregardless of the personal shame, humiliation and future psychotherapy it would cause
me. Why? Because I'm a man.
Now, I know that nearly every
woman reading this article just
groooe.Q, and said, among other
,th,ihgs. "Ri.v~.mtt,fl break! Aren't
there enough guys around who are
trying to prove how manly they
are.?" .
The answer, of course, is yes. In
fact, the need for men to get in
touch with their masculinity has
created the recent Men's Movement, which,in my opinion, sounds
more like a movement of the bowel
variety, if you know what I mean.
The rationale for the Men's

Movement is litis: despite the fact
that white males possess most of
the power and money in America,
many of them believe that they
have become overly "sensitive"
and "soft" and "awroaching a level
of humanity." Therefore, the general consensus is that males need
10 rediscover the "primitive man"
which lurks inside. Subsequently,'
depending on their status in society, the men attend male-bonding
weekend retreats where they beat
drums and howl at the moon, or
bomb Middle-Eastern ~unfries.·
Personally, I have no interest in
either of these pursuits. I am perfectl y content to classify myself as
"a decent human being" and live
my life accordi ngly. But I still want
to see what I look like with a beard.
I'msurethisdesireismorecom'mon 3I1Jong men than women, but
since I don't want to exclude anyone, I~m opening my Official Week
to include women too. Here's my
pian: for one week beginning today, DON'T SHAYE.It's that easy'! There are no gim, micks, no lpi$leading conditions
and no salesman will call 00° you.
Just don't shave. The only valid
excuse for picking up a shaver will
be to make your beard (men) or leg
hair (women) more interesting by
creating patterns or designs.
Guys: pretend you've been lost
in the Back-40 fora weekI Leti,tall
grow out, no matter how scraggly
or patchy it gets! Or, you can just
grow a mustache, a goatee, or even

a chin·mohawk!
Women: Feel free to let your
legs get as hairy as you wanll
There's nothing wrong with hairy
legs! The only reason we all think
that hairy legs are gross is because

men - who don't have to shave
their legs at all- are afraid that a
woman with hairy legs might be
able to wield power and get paid
equally.
This could be the beginning of a
national movement. Presidential
candidates will have to compare
their bare legs at televised debates,
which could dig up some pertinent
infonnation (dirt) from their pasts:
NEWSCASTER
DAN
RATIIER: "SenatorTSongas, isn't
it true that in college you actually
- how can I say this delicately?SHAYED your legs? Is that correct?"
SEN. PAUL TSONGAS:"lwas
aswimmerlIhadnootherchoicel"
GOV. BILL CLINTON: "Heh
heh heh ..."
,
Anyway, that's my plan. Don't
shave until next Tuesday, and for
heaven's sake, DONt'Ifbe;:lt on
drums and hope to gef'-~n louch
with your masculinity, especially
if you're a woman.
By Ihe way,/' m still evaluating
entries for my Best Gel-Rich
Scheme COnlest. I'll accept your
entries untillhis Saturday, March
14. Remember. I'll buy a hoI,
cheesy. satisfyingpizzafor the winner!

Complied By
Christoph... T. McCullough
Whltworthlon stoff Writer

1991

\,

1987
"Rhonda Koele, health center director, releases
figures stating that 80 percent of the Whitworth
women students who become pregnant choose to have
an abortion.

"Dr. Darrell Guder, vice president for academic
affairs, resigns to take a position at Louisville
Theological Seminary.

"The health center, reports that five students who
went to Belize for Jan Term tested positive for
Hepatitis A.
Test results were pending on the
remaining students.

"The race for ASWC executive vice president goes
into a second and third ballot, as Mason Marsh and
Pax Haslem both fail to receive the minimum 50
percent of the vote needed to win.

1943

1989.

"ASWC purchases a $1,000 war bond to support tpe. war
effort.
The purchase forces The Whitworthian and
The Whitworth Bulletin to temporarily publish
together under one paper.

"History professor, Dr. Dale Soden, completes his
new ISO-page illustrated chronological history
book about Whitworth College.

1929

"Assistant Dean of Students and Director of Student
Activities, Glen Smith, resigns.

"Captain W.R. Ballard, a Whitworth College founder
and senior member of the Board of Trustees, dies of
a heart attack.
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Engaging surprise steals Mac Hall show
McIIonManh
CHef PhOtographer
For senior Dolly Cooke, this
year's Mac Hall in Concert was
more of a surprise than usual.

Before the final act of the show
,began, her boyfriend, Alan Jackson, took to the stage and asked her
to many him.
"It was absolutely perfect,"
Cooke said. "It was beyond memo:rable, 800 of our closest friends

were there... it was ideal." The
crowd gave the couple a series of
standing ovations as Jackson
dropped to one knee to pop the
,qu~lion,

_

Cooke was pleased with the
, crowd's enthusiasm. "It was like
this instant affirmation," she said.
Jackson's unscheduled proposal
not only took Cooke by surprise,
but most of the show's participants
as well.

Emcee Dave Fogelsttom didn't
know aboulJackson 's plans to pr0pose on stage. "I thought it was
greal,"Fogelsuom said. "Theman
has more guts than anyone else I
know. There's no way I could top

that unless I proposed to Adam
(Brooks)."
Fogelstrom and Brooks couldn't
top Jackson's surprise act, but both
emcees said they were happy with
how the show went.
Mac Hall President Marc
Thielma~, was also p1eased will)
the show. "I had no idea that it
would be that g'oOO.': Thielman,
who heJpedorganize the three hOuf
cont~rt ~id that ttJe event wenton
longer than planned because many
of the acts expanded their sets beyond their allotted ti.'l1es.
Other than the length, Thielman
said the annual concert measured
up to his expectations. "We wanted
to highlight the Whitworth com-

munity, which Mac Hall is a part
of."
Many of the acts in the show
were from Mac HaJI, but six of the
six teen featured performan~s by
other Whitworth talent.
Act One featured jazz performances by the Whitworth Jazz
Choir, Soot Crandall, Tim Carpenter and Dan Keberle.
Other musical acts included
Chris,Hamming as Tom Petty, and
the P'zazze Band.
Justin FuDer and AIycia Jones
presented a modem dance routine
and The Ha y'n Posse danced and
sprayed the audience with water
and candy.
Residents of Mac Hall rounded
out the flfst act with skits on Forum, Spring Break, streaking, and
Baldwin-Jenkins dating.
Act Two provided the crowd
with more variety ranging from

.\

.

~

. ,"

.', :;

~/~

Tim Carpenter and his" great, great, great grandrather" perform
a duet. Dr. Dan Keberle picked up the trumpet after a series or
humorous attempts to play the tuba.

Dave Fogelstrom's world recordsetting watermelon seed spit, to
Dale Soden as "The Dale-inator",

,

MarcThielman, Dan Metz and Mark MclJraith wow the crowd with
their rendition or "Stayin' Alive." The group's version or.several
705 disco tunes has been a Mac Hall in Concert ravorite ror the past
tbree

from Saturoay Night Live! fame.
Musical performances featured
Chris Ward singing "He's All You
Need," Jeff Lund and "Dear Prudence," Julie and &he BruncHes,
(Julie Fairman, Sara Graham, and
Laura Smyrl) with a romantic
motown medley, and "You BeUer
Run" by Dolly Cooke, Mark Doly,
Frank
Hernandez,
Kim
MacDougall, Dayna Sowell, Kim
Thompson, Anne-Marie Williams
and Sean Williams.
The most anticipated act of the
evening was acrowd-pleasing Jipsync by Marc Thielman, Jeff
PoJage, ~k Mcllrail1i, Dan Melz,
John Lee, Julie] ohnson,and Paige
Baker in "Disco's Heavenly RevivaL"
The concert concluded with &he
participants on stage singing
"Heaven's Door" with Marc
Thielman and the P'zazze Band.

Order Your Personalized
Graduation Announcements
Today! .
FO. COLLEGE
-

E_very student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or personal income.

Your Degree
Your Major
Financial Aid
Avallabk Immedlatel)- ~

Special grants program
Every student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application
Send name, address and $1
P&H ree (rerundable) 10:
Student Services

P.O. Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL 33022

RESULTS
GUARANTEED

Look for
details in your
bookstore
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AT WHITWORTH

Pirates drop three at Warrior Invitational
Whitworth added one mOre run in
the inning. George Fox answered
'IM1Hworthian Stoff Writer
back with two runs in the second
inning to cut the Whitworth lead to
The Whitworth Baseball team 4-2. Each team added a run in their
suffered defeats to George Fox, half of the fourth inning before
Linfield College, and Lewis-Clark George Fox exploded for nine runs
State College this past weekend at in the bottom of the fifth inning.
Head Coach Randy Russell said,
the Warrior Invitational in
LewislOn. The losses dropped the "We wer~ in good shape. We were
up 5-3 until the bottom of the fifth
Pirates record to 2-5 overall.
In the flISt game on Saturday, when they scored nine runs on
the Pirates jumped out to an early seven hits and three walks."
_George Fox made the lead hold
4-0 lead in the lOp of the fust
inning. Mike Jackson led off the for a 12-5 victory in a six inning
inning with a double. Mter walks game due to the time limit The
_to Aaron Swanson, Don Groves, Pirates scored their five runs on six
and Matt Triebwasser, Todd hits. Daye Dorohoy and Ja:kson
McDougall hit a double to score led the Bucs with two hits apiece.
two giving the Pirates a 3-0 lead. Joe Leibrecht started on the mound

for the Bues before Ron Matthews Lewis stalted on the moWld for the Warriors added four more runs in
relieved him in the fifth inning.
Pirates and was relieved by Ander- _the top of the ninth. The Pirates
In the second game on Sator- son in the seventh. Lewis took the only managed one more run in the
day, Linf~ld College scored three loss for the Pirates to even his boUom' of the ninth 10 close the
runs in the bottom of the first in- record at 1-1.
scoring at 14-7.
In Sunday's conteSl against host
"We need to have a consislellt
ning and never looked back en
route 10 9-2 victory over the team Lewis-CJart State College, effort in offense and pitching, and
Pirates.Linfield added one run in the Pirates fell behind 2.() after the we can't give up the big inning,"
eachofthesecond,fifth,andsixlh fnt inning. However, the Bues said Russell.
iMings, and tallied three runs in answered back with six runs in the
Whitworth scored their seven
the bottom of the seventh. The bouom of the third inning 10 claim runs on eight hits and two Warrior
Pirates managed their only two a6-21ead. SteveKonekledoffthe elTOl'S, Doroboy, Bushard, and
runs of the game in the lOp of the inning wilh a walk followed by McDougall led the Pirates offensixth inning. .
S~Bushard'sdouble. Dorohoy sive effort wilh two hit apiece.
"LUtfieldsaved their best pitcher followed with and RBI single. The Warriors scOred their 14 runs
for us. We tallied five hits, but Swanson and Triebwasser drew on 14 hits and two Pirate errors.
they scored three nms in the first
before McDougall added an Billy Wark started on the mound
and never gave up," said Russell. RBI- single. Konek came 10 the for the Pirates before giving way
''Their pitcher lhrewa gem. We plate again for the second
in to Zane Wells in lhe sixth inning.
will probably have to face him the inning and lined an ~I single. Wells took the loss and dropped 10
again for the
Russellsaid,"Wescoredsixruns 0-1 on the season.
N.C.I.C. [North- andknockedouttheirnumberone
"We played teams that are as
west Conference pitcher in the third inning;"
tough as any teamswewiU face all
of Independent
"We played really welI through season," ~dRussell. "This tough
-Colleges] title," six innings. We set the tone. We early sChedule wiII pay offfor us
said Russell.
were aggressive. We were confi-· in the district and conference title
- The
Pirates dent. We just coUldn't close it race. We can learn more from
scored their two off," said Russell.
losing 10 team like L-C State than
runs on five hits
However, the Whitworth lead beating a lesser oppon~t."
while Linfield, didn't last long. The Warriors
"What_ we learned [Ciom play·
score lheir nine scored one run in the lOp of the ing Lewis-Clark State] wj]] help
runs on 16 hits. fifth to cut the lead to 6-3. Then us when we face them on Tuesday
Justin Anderson the Pirates gave up the big inning. on our own field," said-Russell.
The Pirates play Lewi~-Clark
led Ihe Pirates of- again. L-C State erupted for seven
fensiveattack wilh runs in the lOp of the sevenlh in- . Slate in their NAIA District I
two hits. Doug ning to take the -lead 10-6. The opener, Tuesday at MerlcelField.
able to move up in the standings from last year."
:8.uce:Ulrich-:': .. : - - ,- .
- - 'The women's 400 m medley relay fmished sevWhltworthian Stoff Writer
enth with a school record time of 4:06.74. The
team consisted of Blake, ~Soto, Angela Cash,
My family and I welcome you to visit
The Whitworth -SWim team and Mindy Radke. It was the frrst time that a
our first store in Spokane, located in
capped off the season at the NAJA women's relay t~ fmished in the top eight at
the Northpolnte Shopping Center.
National Swim Meet held in Can- Nationals.
'8718
N. Newport Highway.
NORTHPOINTE SHOPPING CENTER
ton, Ohio, this past week. The
"The difference came in the relays. We broke in
Blimpie traces its roots back to 1964
9718 N. Newport Highway
women finished 11th while the the finals for the frrst timein both men and women,"
. in Hoboken! New Jersey. Over 450
Spokane, WA 99218
men came in 12lh.
said Dodd.
stores are now op~n, and
"Overall, I was pleased with how the team held
There were no individual winners. However MallSnowearned - together. Nobody gave up and even when behind
Blimpie is growing
All-American' honors in three our team came back to do the best job possible.
.
one store every four
events. Snow finished fifth in the This year was the overall bestleam performance at
days, making it the
_ What's ,a Blimpie?
100 m back-,
Nationals," said Dodd.
second largest U.S.
It's America's Best·Dressed Sandwichl We use
stroke with· a
sandwich
chain.
_
only the best quality meals and cheeses on
school record
Each Blimpe is madefreshly baked tread with B/impie's fanl9CJS
time of 53.70,
5p8CIal dressing.
- to-order
from
seventh in the
FRESH sliced meats,
100. m fly with
FRESH sliced cheese and FRESH
a school record
baked
bread, not pre-sliced or froINTERNATIONAL MARKETING COMPANY
time of 52.56,
($5.00 min,imum)
zen!!!
and fourth in
Listed with "Dunn & bradstreet"
We are truly excited about the opthe 200 m back250 Offices located throughout the U.s., Canada,
- Ask About Ourportunity to. serve this truly unique
stroke wi th a
England, and I<orea with Future Expansion to Mexico
• Delivery
food fare to the Pacific Northwest.
school record
and Japan.
• Catering
time of! :55 .02.
Come on in and order your made-to:
• Deli Trays
Also earning
order sandwich. We are now offering
• 3-Ft. Subs
All-American
a NEW VEGETARIAN SANDWICH
We need Outgoing, Personable, and
- And Our Famous honors were
and an ITALIAN PIZZA SANDWICH.
6 Ft. "BLIMPIE BLASTS"
Nani Blake in
Sharp-looking people desiring
!----------~---------------I
the 1650 m
position With a chance to move up.
freestyle, finishing seventh
I
with a school
Can start PT now and FI' after fin'als.
r e C .0 r d
.I
SUSS & SALADS
I
17:56.03, and
Career Positions Available for
I SANDWICH AT RE~ULAR NORTH POINTE SHOPPING CENTERJ
Desire DeSoto
Qualified Applicants
I
in the 100 m
I
PRICE, AND GET A
backstroke, finishing sixth in
: SECOND SANDWICH FOR,
I

DalbyCovtn

walks

time

Men finish 12th,
women 11th
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HELLO WHITWORTH
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Head Coach

Tom Dodd said,
"It was a good
solid team effort. We were

')

Must be 18 years old.

Call Anytime (509) 536-8122
Interview in Spokane, Washington.
W~rk in your own area.
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AT WHITWORTH

Pira'tes crush Eastern Montana, fall to Central
Men's Tennis
6-3 and 1-5.
The second doubles team of
Chadderdon and Wolsbom won 75 and 6-3. The third team of
Kadiwa and Adam Rosellini feU
due to default in the third sel.
Kadiwa had suffered an ankle
injury and with the team victory in
tact, withdrew.
Toppesaid, "It was a good match
to start the season with. Our team
piayed preuy well."
On Saturday, the Pirates played
the second match of the weekend
by hosting Central Washington.
However, the Wildcats were 100
strong, defeating the Bucs 9-0.
In singles action, the Pirates wereswept all in straight sets, Toppe
fell 6-0 and 6-1.
Hilden lost 6-1 and 6-1.
Chadderdon was defeated 6-0 and
6-0.
Wolsbom fell 6-3 and 6-4. Kcrt
lost 6-4 and 6-0 while Rosellini
lost 6-1 and 6-4.
Head Coach Cmig Simpson said,

Bruce Ulrich
Whlfworthlan Stoff Writer
The Whitworth Men's Tennis

kicked off the 1992 season
with a pair of matches over the
weekend against Eastern Montana
College and CenJral Washington
University on Friday and Saturday. The Pirates came through the
matches with mixed results by capturing a 7-2 victory over Eastern
Montana and falling to Central 9team

o.

On Friday, the Bucs marched on
toa 7-2 victory over Eastern Montana. The Pirates took five of the
six singles matches -en route to the
win.
Whitworth's top seed, Mark
Toppe, led the way with a three set
victory: 6-2,3-6, and 6-3.
Eric Hilden, the second seed,
won in straight sets 6-3 and 7-5, as
weU Cl$ T.J. Wolsborn, the fourth
seed, 6-4 and 6-1. Trevor Ken, the
fifth seed, won 6-3 and 6-3, and
Aubrey Kadiwa, the sixth ~d,
won 6-3 and 6_-2.
Scott
Chadderdon, the third seed, fell in
straight sets 7-6 and 6-2.
In doubles action; the Pi,rates
took two of the three matches over
Eastern MonU!na. Toppe -and
Hilden, the top double~ ~, won

"Central is a very good team. They
had already played nine matches
and were ready for us."
"We got worked again by Central Washington. Their guy from
number one last year is number
four this year. They have improved
a lot," said Tappe.
In doubles action, Central continued to dominate the action. All
three doubles teams were defeated
in straight sets.
Toppe and Hilden were defeated
6-2 and 6-2. Wolsborn and
Chadderdon fc1l6-1 and 6-3 while
Rosellini and Kert lost 6-1 and 6-2.

"In our first two matches, we
played a little tcntative because of
the fact that it was our first matches
and because we have some young
players," said Simpson.
The Rucs resume action with
homc_ matches against Gonzaga
University on Tuesday, and Spokane Falls Community College on.
Wednesday.

Mark Toppe, Whitworth's top seed, returns a shot in his three set
victory over Eastern Montana's top seed. The Pirates dereated
Eastern Montana 7-2, but rell to Central Washington 9-0.
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Track & Field
Ryan Leonard
WhHworthlan staff Writer
The Whitworth Track and Field
team won six events in Saturday's

Interschool Time Trial at Spokane
Falls Community College.
Two of those winners qualifJed
for the NAIA National Championships.
Melanie Kosin qualifted for nationals by winning the ~OOO m,
and Jenny Schultz qualified for
nationals in the heptathalon, which
cOnsists of the 100 m himIles, the
200 m, the 800 m, the shot put, the
javeline, the high jump, and the
long jump.
Kosin won the 3000 m with a
timeoflO:14.1,morethanaminute
faster than the 10: 15.2 required to
qualify for nationals.
"It felt real good for this early in
the season," said Kosin. "I didn't

think I came close 10 that time nine and one-half inches.
Other highlights included Steve
when I ftnished."
"She (Schultz) competed in all Sund finishing second in the 1500
of the events of the hepr.athalon," m.
said I-Jead Coach Sam Weisman.
He finished the race with a time
"Her marks in all seven of the of 3:58.1, which enabled him 10
events were good enough to qualify qualify for both the Northwest
for nationals. We'll just have to 'Conference of Independent Colwait to see how the scoring for the leges Championships and the
NAJA District I Championships.
heptathalon works."
'This ~t was the season's best
Kristin Homer and Tim Dennis
were the other winners for the Pi- for' all of the athletes," saidrates.
Weisman.
He also expressed his appreciaHomer won the shot put by
throwing for a distance of 43 feet, tion to members of the Student
two inches, just three and one-half body who came to- the meet and
inches short of qualifying for na- - helped out with the events.
·Whitworth retumslO action over
tionals.
She threw the discus 128 feet, Spring Break by traveling to
three and one-half inches to win Richland for the Tri City Sports
that event as well.
FestivaJ March 21, followed by
Dennis won the shot put with a the Bimana Boat Relays in
distance of 42 feet, II and one- Clarkston on March 28, which will
hal finches , as well as winning the be hosted by Washington State
discus with a distance of 120 fcel, University.

n-I\IIGOO TilLes
~ol.

2

New and Used Books and Games
Open: M-F
Sat.
Sun.

'J

1m~O

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Noon - 4 p.m.
N. 9307 Division
In Heritage Square
468-1907

------------Not combinable whh any other

ofrany discounts or credits. COUpon good
book or on SUndays only through Mar. 24
game
Limit one coupon per customer per day

P.$P",;;CQM~~~1~-~'i'l".9,:""!*1\,.f',~":"'1'!~l~~~·FIIl'':'~~~~"ffll't'f'l''~~~~T..Jlj,y...J1'l"l'F."~T.':"'.w~~~~~frIJ~~~~r.,'l···
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Reporter sees media from another angle
Roseanne Ramol
Whltworthkln staff Writer

There is a new addition to the
Whitworth College staff that may
have some people, wondering.
"who is that guy?" His name is
Tim Wolf and he is the new Publications and Communications
wrir.erfm- WbitwOOh College. Wolf
was chosen out of a little under 30
applicants for the position and is
already impressing his co-workers; said Pat Sturko, director of the
Publications and Communications
Office.
Wolf graduated from the University of Minnesota with a B.A. in
journalism and a minor in political
science.
"Tim came to us with a strong
journalism background which was
something we were looking for in
the position as a writer," said
Stmko.
Another important qualification
that the search committee was looking for to fulfIll the position was
someone who had photography
experience.

"The search
committee,"
said Sturko,
"was very impressed with his
writing samples
also had
and
some photography experience
which we are
going to make
use of very

r---------------------,

he

write press releases for the mediaand help the media when they
want to talk to someone at
Whitworth or get infonnation
from the college.
"One aspect of my job is dealing with the media, which is a
differentperspectiveformesince
I've always been a reporter," said
Wolf. Along with writing press
releases for outside media,
also has a lot of text to edit on
campus.
"What I do," said Wolf, "is I
am responsible for editing text

he

soon."
Wolf, who is
also a corre~
spondentforthe
Spokesman Review and the
S po k a n e
\
Chronicle said,
"'
"Right now, my
,'\ .
job entails fig,,. .
uring out the
computer and
how things work
around here."
PartofWolf's
~
job as the Publi0
cations
and L , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . J
Com m un i c a - Tim WoIt, the Dew Publications and Communications
tions writer is to writer, sits at his desk. He started the job this month.

foran~ingfromanalwnnipub-

lication of our magazine to brochures for various departmelUS. II
One of the reasons Wolf chose
to write for the Publications and
Communications Office is because he likes working in an academic environment "I like having access to the library and
resourses of a college or university," said Wolf.
''Tim is bright, articulate, and
he has excellent writing skillS.
I'm sure he's going to bring a lot
of talent to Whitworth College,"
Sturko said.

Governor candidates may COlTIe to campus
Alycla Jones
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

A governor's

,

i,
II

,

t
'I'

,\

debate is being
planned by ASWC President Trent
House. The purpose of the debate
is to expose Whitworth to the
greater Spokane area, said House.
House is working with the League
, of Women Voters, a national nonpartisan women's group, to bring
the five candidates running for
Washington state govemortocampus for a debate.
_ "I'd like to provide an infonnational forum for Whitworth and
the Spokane community,'! said
House.
The tentative date for the debate

is April 30, the Thursday before
Bloomsday, which is good for the
candidates, said House.

set for Tuesday, March 24.
Once the candidates' responses
are in, negotiations with local televi-

Itlwant to show people that Whitworth College
has an interest in politics and the community."
Trent House
ASWC president
"It will give them more exposure," said House.
The forum will be held in Cowles
Auditorium sometime during the
dinner hour.
House is sending an interest letter to each of the five candidates
this week to state his intentions
regarding the governor's debate.
100 deadline for confirmation is

sion stations can begin.
"I think all five candidates will say
yes when they realize they are being
offered prime time coverage," said
House.
House said he hopes to get
Whitworth more exposure through
the governor's debate. "I'd like to
send a message to Spokane that
Whitworth is involved and cares

about the community," he said.
The five ,candidates 'running
for Washington state governor
are Speaker of the House for the
Slate Legislature Joe King, U.S.
Congressman Sid Morrison,
State Senator Dan McDonald,
Washington State Attorney General Ken Eikenberry, and Washington State Senator Jack
Metcalf.
"People tend to recognize
Gonzaga or Eastern Washington
University when they think about
Spokane colleges and I want to
show people that Whitworth college has an interest in politics
and the community," said House.

Hanford, from p.2

historical pe~tive. it is ap~
parent iha.t at that time no one
else knew any better:t :That
statement is Wrong. Historical
dOcuments reveal that Hanford
.sCientiSts warned that the in·
ientionaf radiation releases
were dangerous to theworkers, the public and the enviionmenL They did notknoW v,:hat
Ux(c.tf.ent.ofdamage JO. the
public's I)e81lh .wpuld 'be; Or
exactly how \henidiatiQll Mo:- .
.feets would manifest: them·
.selY'~s" .I:iul. they w~ Jully
:aw~ tfult, as ~ result of int.en- .
tioiial releaSes (ill' .exCeSs .of
~,~eJy.:nllli~:.~sJlrig

Ii 1Jie'

: ~~hUteWbl~~iil~)s .
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The Key to sate
Driving When You've
Been Dr~ing

LSAT

GMAT
Is In the Hands
01 a Friend

Financial Aid
available immediately
Special grants program.
Every student eligible.
No one turned down.
Simple application.
SeRd name, address and $1
P&::H fee (refundable) to :
Student Services,
P.O. Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022

.

.. .. 'n....................
t iill tlie:faclS?»~Th3iiS :
.~,
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call (509) 455-3703

Singer bares his
bum during MTV
concert at EWU. p.
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stephanie Tutt
Whitworthion News Editor

HI miss her inspiration. I miss the
way her face would lighl up when
she saw me. A lot ofpcople noticed
her outward beauty. I think that
reOected her inside." - Heather
Miller.
"I remember spending many a
night laying in bcd, talking and giggling into the wee hours. She was
so kind and generous and giving."Alycia Jones.
The memofles of Liz Melendez
wiIlltve on forever in the minds of
her friends as the Whilwonll commUllIty tries 10 [crover from the
:'calif,f the .''1'efloit Doii'~ be- : death of the 19-year-old freshman.
:~~~~$~ ~~;~~~tg~s:i):~it:~tHj.(: : Melendez died Sunday moming,
March 29, when her Ford Bronco
rolled on Interst ate 90 east of
Ritzville.
Melendez, AlyciaJones, Heather
Miller and Jenny Johnson were returning from a Spring Break trip
. when the accident happened.
Johnson was dnving Melendez's
car. Melendez's parents had just
given herthe car as a gi ft the day she
got home for Spring Break. They
had been traveling all night when
the accident happened.
"LIZ was in the front passenger
seat. I was feeling really peppy.
She was slouched down in the seat
like she was about to fall asleep,"
said Miller who was in the back seat
with Jones. Miller said she wanted
10 switch places with Melendez so
she could talk to Johnson while she
was driving.
:11;bt~d:and #bit~ ~tijd~"'nl$:
Miller said Melendez wanted to
f:w~rjmWj)iVea; stUdfliiiis"id: : make a sandwich before she
switched places. Melendez hml a
hard time finding the bread, which
she was sitting on.
Melendez said that apparently
Johnson looked over at the bread
ran onto the shoulder. Then she
;lJ'r;,.(n:~e~(J ~~bY.bO:ih March . ami
overcorrected, causing the car to

~ ;~Jtt~~;i~~dtJt f~~~1~~~:~' .

~~~~~m~~'r~~~:~~f;1Jg' :

f~II~~lt~~~r:.~~! ;

;l~&i~~ri!

)1\ir1~~~;~~~~~~~;~!~~~ [

:1~~c':~Jt::J~ri~h:e~~~;H :

flip.

HI vaguely remember Liz going

•'(m f5';W~ulte(J: :her'; <'-edit red . out the windshield," Miller said.
:.brain idead :$0' het(Mgi-li~s : Everyone was IJirown from the
(.·thild: be~: di)nlite(i:for~ fran:scar except for Johnson, whowm; Ihe
pfnnJs~~, JI.6,veVei-~ :~. :Jlidgc::

:ruled'fhiit' the :existence of

·stith~i!t'ort}htic: r~he~es

:as

l)reathiog alid~ ~e~lrtb:eat~
.~'hich';u:e: c(:mlroll~ct·by the·

: br~!~~eiri,jlid~ated)~~.~ ~

only one wearing a scat helt.
Jones was iL~lecp when the acCIdent happened. She smd she only
remembers bll'> and pieces of what
happened,
HI remember laying on the

-

- ---

----

----

----

-----

--

-----

-

----

Liz is going out III
the Back 40 late
at night. We
would play Ihis
game
called
SeOUL," Mtllcr
siud. They wOIIl<l
sit and lalk for
awhile Ihen gel up
anti run as fasl [1<;
they could. Then
they would lay on
the hill and t.alk
"about everything."
A memorial
service was held
in Ole chapel lasl
Wednesday In
memory
of
Melendez,
Chaplain Doug
Alycia .Jones, Liz Melendel. and Heather Miller take time out to smile for a picture Dyesaid over200
attended.
when they wellt to Spice Corner, a Thai restaurant, in Februnry.
ground," Jones said. "Heather put in her face, mouth and body. The
a blanket on me. I looked up at doctors kept her in the inlensive
her. Then I was unconscious agru n. care umt for three days for neurol1 can remember the nOise in the ogy and bram rehabilitation.
helicopter, and them asking me
She was released from the hosquestions." Jones was airlifted to pital on Friday ami IS currently
living III the Village with her
Sacred Heart Medical Center.
After Mliler was thrown out of mother. Her parenL,> came up the
the vehicle she went 10 Jones.
dayoftheaccidenL Jones said that
"} thought Alycm was going to her face was so badly damaged
go. 1already had it m my head that during the accidenl lhat her parshe was gone," Miller said. "A ents could not recognize her.
J ones recovered much faster than
river of blood was !lowing away
from her."
her doctors had expected her to.
Miller wen 110 J ones ami cleared
"I was not suppose to come back
her air passage and lipped her head to school thiS semester," she said.
to the side.
"The doctors are calling lhis a
"I really believe she saved my miracle recovery."
life," Jones smd. "She said she
Now thal Jones IS back on camheard blood gurgling."
pus, she slarted allending classes
"I wenl to LIZ also. We had eye again Monday.
contact. 1bcntdown to go toward
A1t11O ugh her cuts are healing up
her. That is when I JUSl stopped. 1 fast, the healing' process has just
just started heavmg," Miller said. begun for the women in dealing
Melendez died at the scene.
with the loss of their friend. The
Johnson alHl Miller were tnken women also keep rellvlllg the
10 a hospital in Ritzville, trented
memories of the accidenl.
for mmor injures, then released
"I wish I would have passed out
the same da y.
and not seen any of it becuase I
After being airlifted to Sacred rememher so llluch," said Miller,
Hearl Jones underwent faewl sur- who spent Spnng Break with
gery. She was in surgery for five Melendez at her hOll~e.
hours as the doctors removed glass
"She was slIch a beautiful perlrom her face ami body. Her two son," Jone<; said. She said it seems
front leeth, which were knocked as if Li7. is on a trip amI will he
out during the accident, were pllt coming back soon. Jones and
back in. She rcceivetllwo hairline Melendez. were roommate,>.
fractures in her Jaw and had stitches
"One of my besl memories of

"It was a very emotional experience," Dye said. "There were lots
of tc.1rs."
"In a sen:;e through this past
week and through theservice,those
of us who didn't know her got a
chance to know Liz," saul Kathy
Stonn, vice president of Student
Life.
Mr. amI Mrs. Melendez came to
campus over the weekend to talk
with the women who were III the
accident, meet Liz's fflends, sec
her room and 10 just get a feel for
what her life here was like.
A memorial service was held
Friday in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
where she is from.
Everyone who knew Melendez
said she was an outdoor person.
"She loved the environment,"
Jones smd. "She was very earthy
and mtural."
Because of her love for nature,
her body wa'> cremated and put in
five different IIrns Her ashes will
be buried in Ihe places she loved:
above J'lyde Park, ncar Ihe family
home, in Colorado Tick Ridge
above the Colorado Rocky Moulltain school (where she attended
boarding school) and on MOllilt
Sorris.
"For anyone who knew Liz [hey
would know thai tl!e\e arc

Please see Melendez, p. 8
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'Mainstream media
suffocating Brown.
,

,',
,

I
'f

.' .

,

"

A~aiing!

The mainSlream' ,
me4ia
seems
to
be way ahead, Of
, WhlfWorthlan EdItorial BQord
the presidential prfmary process}
f'Slick Willie" Clmtonand "Read
•My,Lip$" ~ushbave wOn iheir party nqminations and will face, off'
ili'thC presidential ejections. : ' ' ,
''
"
,
By ~ w~y. who is lhat annoying candidate that won tOO past four
suites' iri the prirtul..y7 -: 'Whoever he 'is, h~' keeps flashing' that :
.aripoying:SOO ,num~r,oo:tbe ~een. and makes mains~s~e',.
',Time aiJd NewsWeek lOOk bad when ~ye"j:Iose arop,-oUl'or slom~ ,
ing ,~):)emocraUc ',frontrunners"· 6n 1hC,c()verS of ,lheii m~~~:,
Alth99~h' th~ inedia ~s~, BUl,:qjnlOo !lS,tbe,i{official, DeWQ- .~,
,crauc :caJ}didate.peopl~:ac~ ~ country are ~ng'Jeny B~~il
andh,is political platform serl6Qsly:- But ,is it ev~n: 'posSible Coc'a:
Candidate, to win'an, eJeCtion afterinedia gianlS have picked iheir
'w~imer? • ,
' ' ' ' ' ' , -- ' .
'
'"
Theniedia. would have us believethat-J.erry Brown is Governor
Moonbeam, a man' who ~·mouthS the traLiitional system and,'
baSJles the ,suuus quo. He's"gpt an jnconsist~hi~ rather strange, PaSt,
trayeliJji to Qbscure foreign couril!ies like Indi<1'~rid frolicking with.
peopkdif(erent than he. He'only getsvo,les ~4 wins state primaries
because people are l,lp~lY{.ilii $tatUs qU9 po,jtjciaij~ andgoveinment.~
Corruption. However, h~:h~:never',sriiokeiLmaljjuana.:, "','
, Bill ClintOn,is p¢rceivcif- itS: ~,~iJnd' cari4idate,'but ridden with ~
problems pertaining 'to 'his past: T!1e m~ja is havlflg ~ heyday with :
Clinton's histo,ry; h~ is labeled U-"1~lriotic'and a'wom;miZ(:r because "
of his refuSaJ to go to Viebiam ilnMCif hiS 12 year stint with iri(.delltY~' :
Yes, 00 :ilid smok~ pol, Wt he. dijji1.~l inhQ{i. :.' ,,:.,:;' ,: .' ,. . , .
The~e4ia presentS Q~ig~ llush' as'a grea,t w~~id lead~i down Qil .
his hick; ifggod; 'hOl1~~fguy;,who has tripp!=d~i>'abit these past four;
years' by rruSing taxes'and :j)ulJing'tlie cOl,lnlrfintii ~ recession/blW',
still abasicaIly gOO<} guy;
.'.' ':" .,
' -'
,Either-the mam~r,ream media,is tnl~ing~~poi[lrentirely, or they:
reali~e they:are :not covering politi~J issueS effici~ntly.i and iliS~d i'
, cover Whatever'del igh~ tl.Je mquiri ng minds'onh¢ American public...
If we i$ea 'CJoSer~, in9~:defii)iJi~~ lQo~ ,~l It19 ~,riri~ii~ ch8r~ter& 0(-'
·the. presidentiaJ'~prin:l~~; ,~riptionsPtc/in~~~.l~,;a~,b.H:~ "

J.tf ShrIVer

'BOt ]:
Rl:ALLY "'EEl)

A•~OOD

IN HIS C.LASS ~ \

Throwing it all away
I(

Every Sunday, more than SOO,QOO trees are used
tC>produce theB8% of newspapers that are
never recycled.

I(

American consumers and industry throw
away enough aluminum to rebuild our entire commercial airfleet e:very

three months.
We throwaway enough glass bottles and jars to fill th~ l,3SO-foot twin
,': towers of New: York's World Trade Center:ev~Jtwo weeks.· ','. ,

,I(

.'

of

i

1

•

•
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~ ,
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•
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.

d.ifferenl~ihan~,i!J~w9uld~Ve us~ lIl~~,. ::.'~::: ,:' ',':'::, '~'"

.. W~· See inc,um,*nrB,~;· (Q¢ie,t: Dirett9(pf ~~ <:;:.I:A~. a su$jJeC:~, : 1( We throwaway enough iron and steel to continuously supply,all the
nation's automakers.
in ,the lr~n"COritrif ~!in$Jaj:~eg~laided 'by ~i~ :0""0' (jffice,' g?iTi" ~ ,
m~der in chief. ot: ,i'war wb.i~ ~JIi~ghte.red hundreds,of lhouSa~ ,

and ix>mbcil the jnfrasfiuctii(~:o,f ~ ih~d'worJd COUQ~ back to,lh~ :'
· stone ages, a'man who veioes'~y It:ii~lation which would force the '
rich to pay more taxes. ,
.
..
''
We see former television politicalcommentatot Patri~k Buchamm
(or is that'R'ush Limbaugh?); an ~d to Reagaifwh()'~ailed bim~Jfa ,
Contra, a man.
inflaines
prej~dice 'Mainst'gays; blackS; •
Jews and feminists, Ii 'm,an who' pieaQht<s '~Airi~ric~· firsl'.~: Wbiltf '
dri~jng aposh Mercede$ B,eni.
'
: .,: .' .,".,'
Then, when the m'edta',permits, we see Jerry Brown. Indeed,
Brown i$ no pOlitical JesUs in a blue ~uh and tie, but he is a ni1IDPf
in~grity, While his oppo~ents fly'from statelQ Mate iq,priv,,~jets,
Brown Qies ~oach po sch~d~ed airJin~.H~ pl~ces ~ limitef $1'00 .
per person in campaign, contribution~ (With ~. 101~ fr~ nuinber> 10:'
prevent corruption an,d unju~tinfJueri<;e 'If special interest gJ:Ol)PS,
WhiI~ govemQr ofCali(ofui~ heouiright,ref~~ jln$U~OOO~pay
raise in his pcrsQnal salary dQring a periOd ofeeonomic ~dship in .
his state. He has sel,"Vcdwith ~olher ,!er~~ in India~nd. also studied
to become ~ Jesuit priest.
'
. ,: ' .. ", "~"
:,:', " ; ' .
Indeed, Brown has ch4inged fn?nl his paSt. y,rhich I~ sOmino··
think he is inconsis~nL,'But what healthy person rlQ€<sn'l challenge
tJieir old Point, of vjewaridJeam from' pas~ hah,its ~,rid ilJistakes? " .
· The people who vote for a InlUJIike Brown db so not only 'because
they feel th~ disillusiorimentand despair of current PQliticstaJ!hough
these factors may pmy a tQle. ,Brown is being Jaj(en seripuSly by,
citizens across t~e countrY beqlUse of his perSon;li integrity, his ..
'CQncem fO,r lh~ weaker ~embeis of society and for his fOCU5l;>R the .
environment and arms rediJctions.
.
,
Clear,ly, Jerry BmWD, hils: his iaul~. and 'is 'far froJT\: an i~~ .,
candidilte. His l:~% nat aax: ~!e,for e~ample, seems short sighted: .
he rarely articulates :a Very convinCing explanation foi such a
propOJ?a1. But a problem OCcurs when the media writes Off a legitimate candi"~lle' in Br9W!l by. ¢hoosmg Clinton early 00. MedJa
endorsement of a candidate, has incredible influence on· thefr '
"."
. '
.' ,
:;
electability. ,
Cim a~im likeBrown. who:depetids on individual $100 coqtribl,l" ,
tions 10 keep his cainpaigrfaflOjit; beat both Clinton and the media? '
Can American voters overcome media stt;reotypcs and, shallow .
definitions of candidateS to eltet, sOmeone with both personal integrity and strong leadership abilities?
,
. We failed in the 1980s, Now wcmust dictate the political shape of
the 1990s.
' .

wno

Sf?Urce: the Environmental Defense Fund. For information, write: 257 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10010

Congratulations
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is now accepting applications for
next year's editorial positions:
• Page Editors (Ne~s, Features, Sports)

Whitworthian
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The Whitworth ian
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Pentagon squeezing local governments to fight ghosts
ignorance and pollution and other social ills. other major corporations announce plant
The cities and states were hard-pressed even closings and massive layoffs.
before the policies of the 1980s, which cut
Similarly, the services and products that
federal aid for state and local governments stale and local governments provide arc
whiIedumping new responsi bi lities on them, critically importanllO America's future beNow that the recession is putting a crimp on cause they represent investments in people
stale and local tax revenues wbile increasi ng and communities. Our prosperity depends
the demand for services for those who are on our people being healthy, well-educated
hurting from hard times, states and localities and well-prepared for their jobs ,and on our
fmd themselves flat on the backs when they communities being clean and secure and
should be in the lhickofthe action, not only served by highways and mass transit that
caring for casualties but making the kinds of can transport people and products safely and
investments that build America's future. - speedily. When states and cities cut back
Facing a combined deficit of at least $50 sanitation, police prolection,job training or
billion last year, states and cities find them- child nutrition,thc prosperity of the private
selves doing exactly the opposite of what sector is at risk.
By providing emergency aid and longthey should be doing in the midst of a
recession. They are raising taxes, laying off tenn investment. state and local govern~mployccs and CUlling back important promenL,> can be a spur, not a drag, upon ecograms like education, drug treatment and nomic growth. Apply some of the savings
environmental protection. At the same time, from the Pen tagon budgcllo the hard-pressed
they are postpOning needed projects, from . slate and local budgets, and they'll stop
rebuilding roads and bridges to repairing taking money out of the economy by raising
mass transit systems and sewage treatment taxes and start pUlling money back in by
plants~ The consequences should concern
rehiring public workers and rescheduling
everyone who's worried about not only re- public works. We need to scale down some
covering from the recession within the im- of the weapons systems we no longer need
mediate future but building a successful and invest in solving the problems that really tmeaten our national security, from
economy for the next generation.
Just like cars, computers and construc- young people who come to school not ready
tion, slate and local governments are an to learn, to unemployed workers without the
important iQdustry whose ups and downs skills for new jobs. For the past halfccntury,
affectlhe fortunes of the national economy. our communities have been the arsenals of
Spending more than a-trillion dollars a yeet{ . world democracy; now, let's invest in makand employing more ':h!ln J4 milliQll poop_Ie.. ing them the powerhouse of the world
. I'-St.a~ ancj.loca~ governments exert a power; , economy.
"cui dr!lg on' the teconomy- when" they --ar~
forced to cancel 'construction projects; cht
Page'Cardner is executive director of the
off workers' paychecks or take a larger tax Campaign for New Prioriries, a Iwo-year
bile outoffamily'budgets. When New York .non-partisan effort to redkeclthe lIalion's
stat~ has a $900 million deficitand Califor- spending after the col/apse of the Soviet
nia faces a $24 billion budget gap, that Union 'and the end of ,the Cold War. For
should prompt just as much alarm as when more in/ormation, call 202-462-9121 .
General Motors, United Technologies and

prosperou's economic competitors, such as
Japan, Gennany and other nations of Westem Europe, against a threat that no longer
exists, And the Pentagon budget is 10aded
Government budgets - those dull, dry with high-tech, high-dollar projects more
documents itemizing how much money we appropriate to deterring a thermonuclear
spend on different programs - teU much superpower than dealing with the kinds of
about the vision and values of a society and crises more likely _10 occur in the years
its leaders. And in the America of 1992, ahead, such as dealing with smaller outlaw
mired in a recession that's already lasted 18 nations similar to Saddam Hussein's Iraq.
months, and drifting uncertainly into the
Meanwhile, our society seems 10 be depost-Cold War world, it's disturbing to con- claring wdJateral disarmament against the
sider wbich budgets are being slashed and threats Americans endure daily to their sewhich budgets aren'L
curity and well-being. Every other day, a
Despite the fact that the Soviet Union has bridge collapses. Fami lies can'taffordregudisintegrated, the Warsaw Pacthasdisbailded lar medical checkups for their children. S tu- .
and the era of superpower competition is dents shoot each other in the high sc~ls in
history, President Bush's proposed federal - our major cities. And people wonder if kids
budget scarcely reflects the realities of what will live as well as they did.
he eloquently acknowledged is a world that
While the Pentagon still enjoys the fundhaS undergone changes of "Biblical" pro- ing to fight a Cold War that's already been
won, America's states and citfes are sliuvcd
portions.
We're still spending $150 billion a year for the resources they need to fight the wars
- half our military b~dget - to defend' America is losi ng - the wars on drugs and
Page S. Gafdn.,
National Faun
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Career Week gives students tips to reach success
awarded.
On Wednesday, April 8, Career
Week will host the annual Career
Fair in the HUB. The Career Fair,
Riddle: What started last Friday,
which will last from 10 a.m. to 1
is halfway over, and is still we]]
p.m;, will be auended by over 36
worth participating in?
Northwest and national employAnswer: Career Week at
ers. The employers will be here to
Whitworth College.
give information about their com- .
''The student who takes advanpanies, discuss work study, intemtage of these opportuni ties to learn .
ships, part-time and ful1-time job
will be better prepared, "said Diane
opportunities.
Thomas, Student Life's Director
Thomas suggests that Whitworth
of Career Life/Advising at
students
look their best when talkWhitworth College, who was
ing to the employers at the Career
speaking about the workshops that
Fair. "These organizalionsare givwill be happening during Career
ing up their day for the students,"
Week, April 3-9.
said
Thomas.
Thefive-eventCareerWeekwiU
Along with dressing properly,
be filled with food and merchanThomas added that students wiJI
dise give aways, wor~~hops, and
wanllo remembertobring resumes,
information.
and to follow upon any leads that
The fITst event during Career
develop at the Fair.
Week, Friday, April 3, was the
Some of the companies and orguest speaker in Forum, career conganizations that will be attending
sultant Alene Moris. Moris, the
the fair are the Boeing Corporaco-founder of the Individual Delion, the City of Spokane, the Development Centerin Seattle, Wa'ihpartment of Corrections, the Deingtonand the director of the Sabah
partment of Social and Health SerHouse, spoke on the roles of famivices, Empire Health Services,
lies and employers in the work
Excelsior Youth Center, Hirmers
place.
and Merchants Bank, the Federal
On Monday, April 6, the focus
Bureau of Investigation, the Fedof Career Week changed to the job
eral Bureau of Prisons, Gaurdian
search. Reed Daugherity, a career
consultant for the Mlll$ Group, a
Insurance Company, Gonzaga Law
corporatemanagementfmn,spoke
School, Group Health Northwest,
about networking and job ~h
Kaiser Aluminum, KHQ-TV,
ing at a worksh~p ill the Warren .•
KXLY-TV, MCI Telecommuni"€. cation~, Ndtthwcs-t MlituaJ Ufe,
Lounge:' Daugherity : spent- time.' '
j Pitney BoweS, Jled Lion, Safeco,
dealing with role playing and helping students develop an edg~ in the
) the Salvation Army,SeafirstBank,
job search market. Daugherity spe>- Spokane County Human Recializes in working with people
~ sources, Spokane County Departwho have lost their jobs to help
:g ment of Corrections, Spokane
n.
lhem to develop new and effective L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---' County Sherriff's Department,
Nationally recognized speaker Alene Moris kicked off Career Week Spokane Teacher's Credit Union,
job search skills.
Target Stores, TheraSport North··On Tuesday, April 7, Heidi last Friday during Forum. Career Week runs Apri13· 10.
Smith, a 1990 Whitworth graduate success. Smith will concentrate on a wardrobe easy on a smallbudgel. west, Toys R Us', U.S. Bank of
now working as a (ashion ~oordi~ helping students create a profes- The fashion workshop will beheld Washington, U.S. Office of Pernator at the Bon Marche, will sional wardrobe, dress properly in the Ballard Lounge from 6:30 to sonnel Management, Washington'
present a workshop on dressing for . for an interview and how to make 7:30 p.m. Door prizes will be Citizens Action Group,

Chrtstopher T. McCullough
Whltworthkln Stoff Write(
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The fOJlO'lllllt:, lIil n:: Ut't'll III1t'U lUI
Coordinator and VIedia Positions for the
"92-93 year.
• Fitnl'ss and Rl'lTI' ..dion Coord.- Adam Brooks
• .\l'Ii\ itil's ('oord.- ,\Il).!iI.' Fowler
• Cultural and Spt'cial En'nts- Dc\on Singh
• Spirit ('oord.- Jo.,h Armstrong
• SEt{ \E Coorll,- Ikdd Truitt
• Promotions Coord.· Jon Tatman
• H'lIitlfor,ltiall Editor in Chief· Joanne Heim
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VOTE ON
FRIDAY

ton Mutual Bank, Wheelabrator
Environmental. Systems, White
Runkle and Zack and Wismer
Martin. Door prizes will also be
given away.
The Career Olympics and pizza
feed will signal the closing of Career Week Thursday, Apr. 9 from
4:45 to 6:30 in the Warren Lounge.
The Olympics wi1l be comprised
of teams competing in interview
and resume competitions. Prizes
will be awarded to the best teams.
In addition Whitworth alumni
will be present. They wiJ] help
students learn how to market themselves better and give interviewing
tips. Some of the Alumni in aUendance wj]] be Terri Wilson and]o
Ann AlJen, both from the Spokane
Teachers Credit Union, Scott Gee
from KXLY-TV, Steve Gaffney
from White, Runkle, and Zack
Advertising, Tom Theon from Dain
Bosworth, Sharon Fairchild from
Group Heath, Gerry Sperling from
Mead School District Principal,
Richard Lewis an attorney, Robert
Hu,,":hinson from the Boy Scouts
of America, Bill Moore from Admiralty ~ailboats, gurke Norton
and Carey Bostic both from Spectrum Systems, Charlie Keturakat
from PrinCiple Financial Group,
Paul Vireo from Whitworth College Alumni Office and' Wayne
Morrison from KyytronicsCorporation.
"'
,", A beSt reslime contesi'will also
be held during the Career Olympies. In order to be eligible to win
the resume must be turned in during the Career Fair on Wednesday.
Prizes.to be given away all week
including a Walkman, compact
disks and free food coupons. The
free food coupons are from The
Onion, Godfathers Pizza, Diamond
~owl, PleaSant Blends, Zips, EI
Sombraro and ,the Thai Restaurant

~,

2 FOR 1 COUPON
I

[ilffE\,
D
CarOl
ROSAUERS
AT THE "Y"

~

N. 9414 Division
Spokane, WA 99218

GOURMET ESPRESSO DRINKS

AND
ITALIAN SODAS

~------------------------------------------------~~~~"~"~'-~-~'~~~~--~~--~~----------~~
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Coeds give others a break during Spring Break
break to help the refugees fill out
the necessary government fonns
College Press Service
to apply for political asylum.
More than 16,000 Haitians
For hours, law students sit in the
~ have ned their country sin~e a
crowded Haitian Refugee Center
~ military coup ousted President
I Jean-Bertrand Aristide on Sept.
in Miami. With the.help of trans·
~ 30.
'
lal<ws, they interview hundreds of
Haitians seeking political asylum
The U.S. government has sent
in the United SIaleS.
back about two. thirds of the refugees, saying that they ned Haiti
Further north in several farming
communitiesneighbaingOriando,
because of poveny, not persecu·
lion. The remaining one-third
Fla., students pick cabbages and
have 90 days to prepare for im·
cut ferns
with migrant
migration interviews in which
farmworkers.
they must prove they face politiMeanwhile,onFlorida'seastand
cal persecution if they return to
west coasts, many more students
theitcountry.Ofthatthird,about
,from about 100 colleges and uni·
300 arrive in Miami every week
versities signed up to participate in Tril}ity College sophomore Maria Murpby R31'1U~IUUull'le CUIII
from Guanlanamo Bay, the U.S.
alternative Spring Breakpugr.mts, or rerns as she works with a migrant rarmworker during break.
sity of Florida, Boston College, Bos· naval base in Cuba.
desi~ to give students a chance Away was founded inJuneof 1991
by himself and another student ton University, Notre Dame and Co.
"We're screening in 6,000
10 volunteer 10 wort for needy
organizations during their vaca· when they were seniors at lumbia University lOOk crash courses Haitians' through three centers
Vanderbilt University because "we . in immigration and asylum law of· (in the Miami area). Two have
lions.
knew that these programs were fered by an attorney at Miami's Hai- one attorney, the other has three
The trips included:
·University of Illinois students popular, but there was no ooordi· tian Refugee Center. They took attorneys,!' said Cheryl Liltle, an
traveling to Atlanta and eight other nated effon wt there" to put them classes before heading south on attorney with one of the Miami
loCationS 10 work at homeless shel· together. Now,BreakAwayservcs
ters and ,!xperience homelessness as a national c1earinghouse for alfusthand by spending three days ternative Spring Break programs.
"I had a friend tell me about (our
on the streets themselves.
• Several Harvard University stu- alternative break). It was run by
dents traveling to a ~mall West our.campus ministry," said Trinity
Virginia mining town to work at a College junior Susan Fritzel, who,
with nine other students, spent her
h~th center where people are
treated for black lung disease.
. break working with the Office for
• University of Wisconsin stu· Farmworker Ministry in Apopka,
'. ,
dents visiting \lie Rio G~de Val· F1;1__
ley along the Te~as·Mexico,bor~ , : No matter how stud~nts got in. der to wolk fro tlie United Farm volved, all said'the exPerience W!:lS
both personally and educationally
Workers Union .
• Viterbo College (in La Crosse, rewarding.
"The tension kind of mounts the
Wi~.) stu<,ients driving to C.hicago
to help Habitat for Humanity In· night before," said Sis~r Seton
temational renovate an abandoned . Cuneen, director of Trinity's Of·
hotel ~t i~ the Process ofbeipg fice of Campus Ministry who esconverted inlO c;;oitdominiums for ' tablished Trinity's alternative
breakprogmm. Thestudents"don' t
low-income families:.
Habi~tpIanSlOpiaceover2,OOO know what toexpecl.:but they take
students th~ break,'according.to back with them the {ealization of
. Michael Magevney, co-directorof how much w~ take for granted."
'1'his experi~lK;e really changed
Bre~ Away:. The Alternative
Break Co~tion. Of the other my opinion of this kim,! of work,"
programs' available, "1agevntfY Fritze) said. "We got 10 stay with
said,'jWe've had students work a Mexican family, Jive and work
with· die migrant farm w<rters, with th~m.- They're very
work with people in Appalachia, grassrootS, and they're very ex·
helping with home renovation and ploited both as workers and in the
constniction, and we've had stu- community."
Haitian refugees seeking politi<tents work on Native American
reservations. The trips are usually cal asylum in the U.S. also have
tied into some son of educational been helped by students.
Law students from Case West·
experience that helps students understand the various issues, like ern Reserve University, Yale University, Harvard University. the
poverty or homelessness."
Accor_ding to Magevney, Break University of Miami, the Univer-

AmyhynokB

refugee centers. Generally, the
attorneys can process a few applications day. With 4D-plus law
students working to complete one
application a day, the process has
been expedited.
"It's a win·win-win situation,"
Little said. "I think everyone is
benefiting: It helps us teemen·
dously, the students are learning
and the Haitians sense that they're
getting help from someone who

a

.',

cares."
The Haitians were told that the
students were voluntarily working
with them before each interview,
Little said.
"I was very aware of the politi·
cal situation and aware of the dangers of the situation," said first·
year law student Michael Hintze, a
volunteer from Colum bia.
Hintze, who heard about therefu·
gee centers needing help through
hisaffilialion wilh Amnesty Inter·
national, said he was contemplating a career in asylum law.

l

is

The men and women of the Peace
Corps. Dedicated Volunteers who put
their valuable skills to work, helping
people in developing countries live
better lives.
It's tough. And it takes more than
just concern. It takes motivation.
Commitment. And skills in anyone of
several important areas: education, math
and science, health, business, agriculture, the environment, community
development, and more.

,

For 30 years, being a Peace Corps
Volunteer has been a chance to stop
dreaming about a beller world and start
doing something about it.

.!fi~
urn
'---

fHf fOU6HESr JOB 'lOOll MR lOilJ

Phmver lile Prace Corps! Reeruirers Will ~ inSI"'Lilnc Wed" April IS for" 'I"'ciul pre'>l!nrarinn.
'"The Peace Corp' Experrence·'. 1 PM-9 I'M ar rhe Spnl~nc Pubic hbrilry.
An_lIdlll rxrltlnl( Mill' OJaenlnll-~! Yohmrcer "mirillll' in I:nglj,h, r:SJ.. educdri'm m~!h/M:ience,.
am! enYironmenlal educallon are nvall.blc for ,ulnmcr/faIl1)2.
Inrervlew. for rhe PeKe CIlfP" will hc hel" in Spolane. Thuri,. April.lO,
For an appOInrmenr. e.llthe PPKr Corpr; SftIlJe n"kr, 1-Il00-426-1822 t:X'r.l2l
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Spring play to be 18th century British comedy
Theatre Arts department presents Richard Brinsley Sheridan's liThe Rivals"
Krista Vasquez
Amy Tulnlnga
Whltworthlan Staff Writers
Four dollars for students and

$5.00 for general adm.ission al·

·
}
)

,

lows you to take a trip to 18th
century Britain this weekend as
the Theatre Arts department presents their spring play, "The Rivals," by Richard Brinsley
Sheridan.
This British Restoration comedy has complex subplots of r0mance and intrigue that will keep
the audience on the edge of their
seats. Kyrsty Lee and Erich
VonHeeder swas the two wealthy
love interests,Lydia Languish and,.
Jack Absolute.
"Lydia is hooked on what we
would call the HarlequinRomance
kind of cheap dime romance novels. She has concluded that only
true love can occur in poverty, so
has decided she wiu only f!lll in
love wi!h and many someone who
is poor,"· said Co-director Rick
Hornor.
Absolute disguises himself as
poor Ensign Beverly and begins a
courtship with Lydia. To complicate matters, Jack's father Sir Anthony Absolute; played by Steven

Bray, and Lydia's aunt Mrs. Malaprop, Lydia's frumpy old
Malaprop, played by Beth aunt. "The hardest!hing for me
Bloomquist, betroth Lydia to Jack. was playing a 50 year old woman
Lydia doesn't want anything to do . from 200 years ago, who was a
with Jack because she is already total dingbat," said Bloomquist.
betrothed to Beverly.
The name Mrs. Malaprop is de''I'm a very reserved person. rived from the word Malapropism
Lydia is not reserved, she's very which is a standard word in the
melodramatic," said Lee about her dictionary meaning the misuse of
character Lydia Languish. "Ro- language. Homorsaidthat"She's
mance is her food of life," she a women uses and abuses !he Enadded.
gUsh language. Her speeches are
VonHeeder believes he has a just hilarious."
If the complicated plots and charvery challenging role. "It's hard to
bring out humor in a romantic role," acters were not enough, the cast
he said.
' .
had to focus on the gestures and
KeitaRennieandMarkMcIJraith movements of the 18th century.
play the second love in~rests as VonHeeder said during that time
JuHaandFaulldand. Althoughbolh period, "body was such a thing of
are madly.in love wi!h each other. art," !hat it's hard not to let gcsFaulkland believes the only reason lures from our time period sneak:
she is marrying him is because he in.
saved her life.
Hornor said that the uncomfortBob Acres played by John abl~ clothing of the 18th century
Jenkins, is a good friend of Jack "was designed in such a way to
Absolute. Bob is madly in l<?ve make you sitsb'aight, stand straight,
with Lydia, and challenges Ensign di'aw attention to the women's beBeverly to ~ ~uel. Howev~r, Bob som, the men's ankles and things
does notrealize IhatEnsign Beverly that were very sensual parts of !he
is really Jack Absolute.
body." Lee agreed, and said "this
Sir Lucui~ O'Trigger, played by tiJ!le period i~ more controlled and'
JeffPolage, has been corrt<spond- poised than-others."
ing via letter with whom he thought. . The 18th century clothing is be.was Lydia, ~ut i~ really Mr~. - ·ing',c~ted and constructed by

~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~

)

J

liThe Ri vals'"
Cast
tvlrs. I\lalaprop ................ Beth Bloon1quist
Lydia Languish ......................... K yrsty Lee
Julia ........... " .......... " ................ Keita Rennie
Lucy....................................Jessica Sin1pson
Sir Anthon\' Absolute ............ Stcven Brav
Jelck Absollltt) ....... " ........ Erich VonI-h'cder
FcHdkbnd. " ....................... ,rvlark IYlcIlraith
Gob AcrL'S ................................ John Jenkins
Sir Lucuis O'Trigger.. .......... Jeffrey Polage
Fag ....................................Chris HaITllning
Tho111c.lS .................................. Ryan Bennett
David and Bov....................... Scott Martin
Katie Bellingham, Leona Beck,
Lauren Glass, and Pat Greeley.
Bellingham began research on the
time period early. in February to
match the British Reformation
style.
"She did wonderful research in
order to decide how costumes
should look," said Co-director Pat
Stien.
"The design is accurate, but the
fabric is different," said
Bellingham.

To add to the accurate costuming, the men and women will all be
in professionally designed and constructed wigs.
This British comedy deals with
more than just romance. ''The Rivals" has a twofold meaning. The
rivalry of the various courters for
the love of a woman, so there is
external rivaJry. I think the real
message that Sheridan is trying to
make in this farce is that we are our
own. worst rivals:' said Hornor.
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PIL rocks, B.A.D. bombs at MTV concert
SUChlsm
Special to the Whltworthlan

Headliners B.A.D. 11 were just that at MTV's
five-hour, four-band show at Eastern Washington
University Wednesday night.
But newcomers Blind Melon and Live played
strong short sets, and the legendary J ohnn y Rouen
gave his all--including baring his legendary bottorn--1O a wired, intense erowd of about 2.000.
I knew it was going to be an iocredible show
when I claimed a bleacher and checked out the
crowd, milling like amiilble bugs in the pit below.
I saw the cool, the tres cool, and the tragically
wicool. I saw the woman with green ha)r and black
lipstick, the guys with no hair, the guys with half- .
heads of hair, the guy with the motail (or
ponyhawk?), the fellow with the bandana-andcowpie bouffant. the guy with a skinny tiara of hair
(like exl1'a ~yebrows), the post-pun~ Pippi
Lorigstocking, the Hippy Dippy Weatherman in
hot-rod flaming spandex. I saw the G.Q.look, the
R.E.M~ look, the NIN look, the B.A.D. look (the
plaid porkpie hal was the accessory that made the
oulfit).
'
Then Blind Melon roared on to the stage. The
North Carolina-based long-hairs nogged out
straight-ahead roclc laced with psychedelic guitar
(kind of like--bul not really -- a cheerful Alice In
Chains). Lead singer Shannon Hoon worked the
moshing crowd, fmaJly climbing out into the audience on their outflung h~s. Cool. The band has
a video, "Dear Ole Dad," corning out on MTV this
week, and their fllSt album due out this summer on
Capitol Records. They've toured with Seatt1e's
~oundgard~, and yes, that's Hoon in th~ "Don't
Cry" video ~ith Axl. (rheir-r~.shirts wftrtrcool, qUi

cost more'tliilii iiculs: J'never.'kKo'Y'; howYo fie/.':"
about this: How can the shirt be worlh more than
the experience? Shouldlj~t be gratefulfor cheap
tickets? Is a T-shirt worth $22? Am I politically
correct to res~nt tlwse.Jhat can afford both shirts
and tickets? If a lousy band has cool shirts woulrJ
they lel17fl; in/ree to just buy the shirt? Would I

want a cool shirt/rom a lousy band? I just don't
know.)
Intense, serious Live was next Live fans (there
were lots) rushed to the pit. The Pennsylvania
band's album "Mental Jewelry" is hot from lots of
airplay 011 college radio and MTV. Live played
intense, hypenribaJ (I made that up) rock lead by
Edward Kowalczyk's fiendish gritty-to-silky voice
and inLClligent lyrics. The drums were loud--Live
sounds good Iive--and we aU recognized "Operation Spirit." (Cool shirts, too--$22.)
Then Uncle Jolmny and Public Image Limited
strulled on stage and we all lunged for the front.
Now John ("Lytton" he calls himself now but we
know he's still R~lten) is, as you must know, the
former lead singer of Britain 's Sex Pistols, and thus
a seminal figure in the history of rock and roll. If
it wasn't for the Pistols (and, ok, a few other
bands) you would be out there disco dancing instead of slam'ming, you weaners. So have some
respect.
Lytton, sporting an orange hypercrew cut (I
made that up) postured, mocked, sneered, keened,
and harangued his way through old and new PIL
material, including "I want your Body," "Disappointed" and "I Give." He teased the crowd between numbers, tossing out ludicrous items, baring
his bum, and glaring thatcrazed icy-blue glare. The
band was seaSoned and tight, and played for nearly
an hour and a half. [t was incredible. (Cool shirts,
$15--less than tickets!-- and $22.)
We were all wound up now, waiting forever for
Big Audio Dynamite n. They finally appeared,
clad in that B.A.D. look and complcLC with DJ, and
after fiddling about for another eternity, launch~d
u ~~kadf\JsicalJy into some song from their debut
.i! album, "The Globe." AnolPer eternal pause fol~ towed. ~ow Miek Jones is, as you m\Jst know,
another seminal big gilY iri rock history; being With
,
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~
The Clash and all, so I tried to have some respect.
But man,. [ was bored. B.A.D. II writes
Johnny Rotten t lead singer for Public Image Limited t sings during a
uncomplicated songs--almosl ditLies--and delivMTV concert Wednesday night at Eastern Washington University. Also
ered them ~bsoluteJy withoullirc of any kind. The
featured in the concert were Big Audio Dynamite II, Blind Melon and
Live. Rotten, formerly of the "Sex Pistols:' mooned the 2,000 concert- Clash had fire. The audience was all fired up. But
B.A.D. was a d~. (Cool shirts though, $22.)
goers.

WHAT DOES E.V.P. REALLY DO?
I.

Chairs the Media Committee
•

Coordinating and guiding campus media, including KWRS, The
Whitworthian and The Natsihi

II.

Chairs the Vice President's Council
Planning, execution and promotion of activities, both campus-wide and
•
smaJler activities

III.

Chairs the Rules and Special Projects Committee
•

Planning, execution, promotion of special

proj~cts,

such as Springfest and

Community Building Day

'c
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Whitworth playwright excels, looks to Broadway
J.n GJacheHI
Whltworthlan staff Writer
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Michael Douglas Larson is too
young to order a cocklail, but when
it comes 10 writing, the 20-yearoldWhitworth junior has definitely
come of age. '
Over the past four years, Larson
has written 36 plays, a respectable
accomplishment for any playwright, but an aslOnishing feat for
one so yOWlg. And Larson doesn't
just write plays, he writes them
well enough to be published and
produced.
It has been a good year for
Larson; whose "John and Maggie,"
a modern day version oflhe Joseph
and Mary story ; was featured in the
September issue of Christian

Drama Magazine.
TIlen, in November, Larson's
"32nd Street" beat out more than
100 entries in the Stagedoor Press
1991 Nationwide One Act Play
contest. Larson won third place
over seasoned pJaywrighlS,including one who has had more than 75
plays published, said Stagedoor
Press publisher Neil Johnson.
Johnson said "32nd Street" stood
out from the competition because
of ilS originality and freshness.
Also, Silid Johnson, "He has a
good sense of comedy and his protagonist is really easy lOeare about.
Judging from this play, Douglas is
an extremely talented and original
playwright," said Johnson.
Originally entitled "A Man and
His Planl," the one-act was renamed for inclusion in an anthology of plays for all-feD)ale caslS.
"32nd Street" will be pubJisried

and available 10 high schools and ago at a play readers group meetcolleges across the country next ing where one of Larson's plays
fall. "I'm sure several schools wiU was being read. They became reacquainted when Larson came 10
produce it," Johnson said.
Johnson's are not the first acco- Whitworth last year, and have delades for the play. In the summer veloped a "warm student-teacher
of 1990, "A Man and his PJan~" relationship," Oakland said.
wasproduced by the Spokane Civic
. "He is the most remarkable stuTheatre as a Forum Festival win- dent writer I have ever encounnero It was Larson's second pro- tered,in that he writes so much, so
duction in the Civic's Studio The- often, with so very little blockaile.
age," said Oakland. "Weare fortuThe previous summer, his "Ni- nate to have him atWhitwOl'th," he
cholas Brooks" was a junior divi- said.
sion festival winner. 1be same
As a full-time student in English
summer "Nicho~ Brooks" was andelementaryeducation,howcan
presented along with another Laison be so prolific with his writLarson playas a night of one-acts ing and still be successful academically?
at Fisher Theatre in Cbeney.
"Iwritec5nthebus,"saidLarson,
Larson said he skipped Civic's
Forum Festival in 1991 butisawait- . whose commute from the Cheney
ing word about two plays he sub- area to Whitworth is a two-hour
mitled 10 this year's contest.
round trip. Larson said he specifiLarson is also waiting 10 hear cally·selS ~t time aside for writfrom publishers about his latest ing and has no Ilouble concentratfull-length play, "Midnight of the ing over the babble of fellow pasSoul," which centers around a sengers.
down-and-out pastor. Larson said
Larson's characters haven't yet
he got the idea for the play while been modeled after any of his felsitting in on Leonard Oaklarid's 10wcomrilUtersthough. He is more
20th Century British Literature likely to poruay friends and family
class.
members, said Larson. His fianThe novel being discussed, The cee, 22-year-old Kim Bocaz apPower and The GlOry,. Graham' proves of Larson's character modGreene's story of a priest who . els. "That's what makes writing
drinks a lot and lives with a woman, good-when you write about what
provided the mQdel for "Midnight you know.,' But, said Bocaz, it's
of the Soul." Oakland provid~ sometimes unperying to see yourthe inspiration.
.
'.
self in the'~ripl. ) .
Bozac, an English major atEas1"He has worked with me on my
plays... and helped me a lot," said em WashinglOn University, said
Larson, who has had independent she is very critical of ~son!s
studies with Oakland on a regular work. "Midnight of the Soul" is
basis.
his best work becaUse, "this is the
The two first met several years rlIst time he's done something re-

ally good with character depth,"
said Bozac. "When you write, you
havetokind of work into that. You
don't just start writing'these indepth characters right off the Oat,"
said BOZ3C.
Bozac knows Larson and his
writing well. The pair have been
together since high School and plan
to marry in the summer of 1993.
They are clear-sighted about their
future. They dream of reaching in
Montana or Wyommg and raising
a family in a house near a river.
. BroadwayisappeaiingtoLarson
only as a staging arena. not as a
way of life. "I would like to do
Broadway or off-Broadway some
day," said Larson. "Money isn't
important, but I want the plays
done. They're made to be seen.
That's the poinl," said Larson. "It's
what I say that I really care about, "
, he said.
Larson said "Midnight of the
Soul" might be "remotely" good
enough f~ off-Broadway. Blithe
would settle -for the Whitworth
stage:
Larson feels somewh41t discouraged that he hasn't been produced
on hi~ own turf. He hasn't the time
to do a production on his own and
the theatre department hasn't
~hown an interest, said Larson.
And, although he submitted
some of his eilfly plays to Theatre
Arts Assistant.Professor ~ic~
Hornor 'for consideration', LarSOn
considers his most recent work his
t>esL "He hasn'tread anything recently," said LarsOn.
!'Part of the problem with the
earlierplllysLarson submiUed was
their length, 1>8id Hornor. , With a

limited production schedule, the
plays need to be full-length. The
exception, said Hornor, is every
other fall when he teaches a directing class. Each student must choose
a one-act play 10 direct. But, said
Hornor, when he taught theclass in
1990, hepresented one of Larson 's
plays and no one chose iL He plans .
to submit more of Larson's oneaclS to the class next fall. .
Larson should also realize other
considerations forpuducmg a play
at Whitworth, said Hornor. "We
have to make sure it will attract an
audience. We also look at rmding
the kinds of plays which will expose students to a variety ofgenre,"
said Hornor. "We also try to fmd
plays with a balance between the
number of female and male roles."
And, probably the most limiting
consideration, said Hornor, is the
theatre itself. "This is a terrible
facility for the pieces being wriUen
right now," said Hornor. "Most
contemporary plays are written for
an intimate audience-a 300 to'
400 seat theatre.' It's hard to be
intimate in a 1200 seat theatre," he
said.
Hornor said that he would lik~ to
read Larson's newer plays. "We
have produced studenlS' plays in
the past, so there is a precedent for
it," said Hornor.
In the meantime, Larson plans to
~ontinue generatiJ;lg sta8e direc".
tions and di~ogUe at tlxfS3me astonishingraleduringhisdailycommute. Who knows, perhaps some.day a renowned playwright'~ biography will read, "His best plays
were written on. a bus ...and premiered at Whitworth College."

'Voodoo violence leC)ds to church moshing
Lucas wins "Get-Rich-Quick" contest .
(he time in class, the one that actually dropped your grade because
you forgot to write two papers and
missed the mid-term! I'm sure'
As you may remember, I spOn- you're mentally kicking yourself
sored my flIst-ever Get Rich Quick for having entertained the notion
Scheme COOlest in my column a of making him grovel with sorrow
few weeks back, where I offered 10 and...
Wait, I digress. What I wanted to
buy a very high-quality, carbohydrate-enriched pizza for the person say, besides congratulations to
with the best id~ for making a Jot Shawna ''The Voodoo Princess"
of money. Of the nearly four thou- Lucas, was that it's becoming clear
sand entries I received, the best that in addition to fostering troubled
idea came from freshman (or college students, our society is reshould that be freshperson? ally getting violent. Everywhere
Freshwoman? Freshwomyn1 'youturn-forthoseofyou whodo
FreshgirI1)' Shawna Lucas, who excessive turning - you see or
suggested sellingfaculty actionfi8- read about something that says
UTes or faculty voodoo dolls, de- quietly in your mind that violence
pending on whether it's rmals week is not only everywhere, but it's
or nOL Other ideas included the also a real cool ihing.
I'll use a simple game to ilIusestablishmegt of a "Ladies of
Arend" 976-phone number and tratewhatI'mtaUdngaboul. Idon'l
selling Campanile-like figurines know jfit has an official tille, but if
that gong off-key at the, wrong someone asked me I would call it
Shoot Another Person Until Sometime.
Clearly, l!Jese ideas suggest that one GelS Really Ticked Off and
the students of Whitworth College Slonns Away. The game looks
are deeply troubled and/or spend- something like this:
Players run around with small
ing too much tim~ locked in their
rooms I What a terrible thought, plastic gun~ that shoot small plashaving voodoo dolls made of your tic disks. The trouble is, the disks
professor, the one that's never re- are so inaccurate that the players
ally liked you and picks on you all have to stand three feet from each

Jeff Car1son
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JUSt CRowning, InD.

other in order to hit anything. So
basically, the players spend 10
percent of their time shooting point
blank at a non-moving target, and
90 percent of the time picking up
the little disks. The glory of this
game is that the rules are entirely
spontaneous.
"I jus~ shot you 57 times in the
face I You're dead'" says one
player.
• "Yes, but most of your disks are
blue, whereas most of mine are
red, and red disks do more damage
than blue disks," replies the other
player. "Besides, I'm using The
Force."

,

.

at the stake, realize that I'm perNow, I realize that my idea may
sonally not advocating violence in not fall inlO the mainstream of acchurch, mostly because a lot of cepted practice, and that many of
beautiful stained glass would get you might decide to write angry
broken. Rather, I'm being hypo- letters to the editor describing exthetical in order to present an idea actly where I can put my Church
of mine, which is:
Moshing idea. But just remember
CHURCH MOSHING.
that I'm good friends with Shawna
For those Of you who don'l go to Lucas, and I've got voodoo dolls
on-campus concens, "moshing" is _ of you all.
when frantic J)e9ple clamber on rmiili~~:H~~rirrm0m:TI
stage, dance around for about two
seconds, then throw each other inlO
a crowd of concen-goers who are
usually too busy hitting each other
to catch a catapulted person. This
type of violence is actually safer
than shooting people with plastic
Many people, when talking about disks ("You're going to put
violence and society, say that we someonc's eye out one of these
should become more adept at han- dayS !"),especially in church where
dling violence, which boils down the floor is carpeted.
to the idea that we all need to get
So, in order to liven up church a
meaner. That way, if we all gel bit and attract a younger crowd
more violent, we won't notice just that probably needs to go to church
how violent everything is getting. anyway, we could initiate Church
Therefore, in the spirit of examin- Moshing. J'he priest, after having
ing weird ideas objectively, let's. issued the commonion and blessed
take this one step further. Andjust the Moshees, would exclaim franfor the sake of argument,let's get ticalJy, "Go FORTH unto the
a little controverSial by' starting WORLD I'" and then toss them
with church.
into the crowd, which by now has
Now, before you brand me a worked itself into a religious ferheretic/witch/heathen and bum me vor.
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Baseball
Darby Cavin
Whitworthlan Staff Writer

added three more runs in
the fifth. Lewis went unscathed through the rest of
the game in picking up the
win and improving his
record to 4-1. The Pirates
scored their 10 runs on nine
hits and four PLU errors.
Tricbwasser hit his third
home run of the season.
"We're gelling solid
pitching in almost every
game," said Russell".
In Sunday's game against
PLU, thc Piratcsjumpcd out
to an early 6-2 lead and held
on for a 6-4 win. The Lutes
had Lhe bases loaded in the
top of the ninth inning, but
~ Ron Matthews was able to
~ get out of it untouched in
§ picking up his second save
~ of the season. Leibrecht
CD
E staned for the Pirates and
,
~ went eight innings in earnSteve Konek gets a base hit in the second game of a doubleheader against Pacilic Lutheran University on ing the win and improving
Saturday" ThePirates went on to
win the game 10-4, scoring seven runs in the fourth inning.
. h'IS reco rd to 53Th
'
-.
c Bucs

The Whitworth Baseball team continued to
roll on, winning three of
four games over the
week. The Pirates have
now won 11 of their last
12 to improve their
record to 13-7 overall,
9-2 in NAIA District 1,
and 5- J in the Northwest
Conference of Independent Colleges.
On Thursday, the Bucs
traveled to Ellensburg to
play Central Washington
University. The Pirates
exploded for 17 hits,
eight of which were
doubles. in earning an
11-4 victory. After falling behind 2-0 after one
inning, Matt Triebwasser
put the Pirates ahead to
'stay with a two-run home run
in the second inning. The Pirates scored live runs in the

second. Joe Leibrecht went
eight innings for the Bues in
picking up the win and improv-

ing his record to 4-3. Central
tallied two more runs in the
bouom of the seventh accounting for their four
runs.
Head
Coach
Randy Russell said,
"Don Groves and
Matt Triebwasser
have come to life for
us."
On Saturday, the
Pirates hosted Pacific
Lutheran University
in adoubleheader. In
the first game, the
Lutes scored seven
runs in the top of the
seventh
inning,
breaking a 3-3 tie en
route to a to- 7 win.
PLU put together
seven singles following a base on balls in
scoring their seven
runs. The Pi rates
answered back with
four runs in the bottom of the seventh
inning, but it was not
enough. Billy Wark
started for the Pirates
and went six innings
; in earning the loss 1!
l and dropping his ~
~ record to 2-3. The j
~ Pirates scored their £
~ven runs on five

r-----------------------------.

LM-a-tt-T-r-ie-b-wasse--r-d-igs-in-d-u-r-in-g-t....h-e~fi-rs-t-ga-m-e-a-ga-:i~n-st--P~L-:U~."":T==h~e"":'L-u~te-s-c-a-m....le
back to win 10-7, scoring seven runs in the seventh inning.
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In

game, the Pirates scored seven
runs in the bouom oflhe fourth
inning to secure the win, J0-4.
PLU jumped out to an early 4o lead after one inning off of
starter Doug Lewis. However,
the Pirates came back with their

"f,

f. '

t
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scored their six runs on seven
hit') and four PLU errors.
The Pirates return to action at
home on Wednesday against
Lewis-Clark SLate College and
again on the weekend with a
three-game series aginst Lewis
and CJark Coli

~:::';'~~':;":~~~";"~th~e!s~ec~o!!:n:!!:d~g::a!m!l!e
went
the. second the distance in picking up the win, improving his record to 4-1.
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AT WHITWORTH

Women open conference with pair of wins
Women's Tennis
and 6-4. Lussier won 6-2
and 6-1. Baxter was a winner 6-2 and 6-0. Chang
won 6-1 and 6-0, and sixth
seed, Julie Zagelow was
also victooous 7-5 and 6-3.
Head Coach J 0 Wagstaff
said, "1 thought Pacific
would be tougher because
they beal Whitman, and
Whitman is one of the top
learns."
In doubles action, Jones
and Jansen won 6-1 and 62. Lussier and Chang were
victorious 6-3 and 6-1. The
third team of Steele and
Cindy Oswald were winners in three sets 6-4, 4-6,
and 6-3.
''These were our first two
conference matches," said
Wagstaff. "We should do
well in lhe conference."
,; The wins improved !he
~ Pirates' record to 9-3 over~ all, and 2-0 in the North~ west Conference of lnde-

Joe Hartley
Whltworthlan Sports Editor

"..
{,

The Whitworth Women's
Tennis team continued their
winnirig streak this past weekend with wins over WiUamette
University and Pacific University, The Pirates defeated
WiUameue 9-0 and Pacific 81.
On Friday, the Pirates
pounded on the W iIIamette
BcarcalS, winning all but one
of the matches in straight sets,
In singles action, Tanya Jones,
the flIst seed, did not allow her
opponent a game in winning 6oand 6-0. Second seed, Sonja
Jansen, was victorious 6-4 and
6-0. Julane Lussier, the third
seed, won 6-0 and 6-2. Fourth
seed,Jana Baxter, won 6-3 and
6-1. Susie Chang, the fifth
seed, was a winner 6-1 and 60, and sixth seed, Lisa Steele,
was also victorious 6-2 and 6IL,;,~~~~~~~!!~!!!~!!~~!!~~!~~~!!!!~!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!J
pendent
Colleges.
"The,women
return to acOJn doubles action, the f u s
t,
.,
,.'
team of Jones and Jansen won
Susie Chang goes down lo~'to return a shot in her singles match on Frjday against Willamette University. Chang tion on TUeSdayat'Spokane
6-2,and 6-2.' The seCond team
won the match I)-rand 6~O. The Pirates dffeated the Bearcats as a team 9-0.
Community College; and
of Lussier and Chang was vicagain on Saturday at home
torious 6-3 ,and 6-2.' ,.11}e: third Pirales but ",ere stilJ~ictori~us 6- ~,outyetanolherjlirashing,;thistime proved her season mark to 9" 1 with , with matches against Linfi~ld Colteam of Baxter and Julie Zagelow 4, 1-6, and 7-5.
- to the Boxers,of Pacific Univer- a straight set victory, 6-0 and 6· 1. lege and Lewis-Clark Stale Collost the only set of th~ day for the
On Saturday, Whitworthhiillded sity, In singles action, Jones im- Jansen los! in three sets 64, 3-6, lege.
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Men's ,Tenn,is,----'--------:--I
similar r~ults losjng 6-2 and 6-1.
In dOubles aCtioo;GQIlzaga conWI"lltworthlon Staff Writer: " ",
tinued to dominate the Bucs. The
number o~e team' of Toppe and
The Whitworth Mea's'Tennis 'HildenlOstiristraight~6~3and
team began' ~e week hoping to 6-4 as did Ihe riuniber:iJu"ee team
get back on the winning !rack. of Adam R~el1ini and' Aubrey
However, tliePirates dropped Kadiwa~ and 6-3. The,number
three of four matches during the two doubles match was cilIled bepas t" week.
cause of darkness.
'
'The Pirates opened the week 'On Wednesd~Y.'the'Pirates
against cross-town rivalGon~ga hosted Columbm BaSin. HowSonja Jansen (foreground) returns a shot in her 6-4 and .0 victory against Willamette. Tanya Jones
Univcr~ity. Gonzaga prev~led 'ever, the resultS were similar ~with
(center) won her match 6-0 and 6-0. J ulane Lussier (background) was also a straight set winner 6-0 and
~~~~~~I ~~~'~~~fu~~ __
~~2~.~~~~~_~_~_~_ _~_ _~~_~_______~~_ __
lone wins both came in singles ,action. the Pirates picked up two
S((tS2-6,6-3,and6"Otopickup' the
HeadC~achCriugSjmpson""id','
,
'
,
Chadderdon
the·
.,...
In doubles action, .the:seCond
Play. Scotl Chadderdon, the OIPll',~ . of iheirthr~ wins.
.
0
rVlctoryforthCPirates;'Toppe "Keyinplayedaveryg~';:.Imalch. team of Ch' dd 'd
'd"Ch'
berfourseed,servcdupasiIaig'ht ~d Wolsbom were again on the
d H'ld I 6-4
,vuu
a er on an, flS
. '
'
an
I en ost
and 7-5 as did ,Kevin had three match points, and Horn were v'ictorious 7-5 and 6set victory 6-2 and 6~2 while TJ. wlJIJ:ling end foi: the Pirates.
Chadderdon and Wolsbom7-5and his oppon,ent had, fiour betio'r'e the 2 K
Wolsboin the number five Seed
Chadderdon won 6-4' and 6-3
6
adiwa and Roselliniwon by
followed ~uit winning 7~6 ~di "whil,~ W9Isbom,'tV~. vic,torioils 6- .
, match was completed." ,
default. The firstteai'ri doubles
3 d 6 3 ~ , Ii U'&-3
" The PiralCs took'to the road on .,TheP.iralesswej>t'theremairiing match wascaJlciI~,
"use'oid~2. The Bulld9g~ had lheirway in,', ~'"
oppe e '.. and 6Thursday !lgainst WaHa Walla' smgles matches. Chad~erdol'!.the ness;
Community College., The Pirates, seCon,'d Seed, ",won' 6-, 3 and' 6-'3.
'Th Pi'
" ."
" '
the ,top lhice i>ositio~~~ 1"OP'~ ,,4·' jlden 1,?~l6-f ~~ 6-3" Third
"'.L- rr
drop~
....,.. h'
h' seed Parker lost III three sets 2 - 6 '
", e rates,conlinued action
MalA
10Ppe.
, IS ~alC ~' ,
"
, ' , , picked up their lone win" of' :the Wolsbom, the th' ;';4 ~d, w"o' 0'1:.1 'th'
,
,:'"
,
n
,
7 5 d6-4 dK rtJ 62 d
v,9 , , ero!ld Oil Friday:agrunst
6-3 and 6-1. Secondseed,Erjc,' -,an ,'t~ e O~t - an
week, 7-1. The only loss for the and 6-0. The+:o'irl'hs'eed' ,'Ka'dl'W'a,'
2' hil' 'Ih""'w' "6-4'
'
,"
,
l~ ..
WillamelleUnivcrSity.oHowever,'
H'ilden Iost 6 -3and 6 ~W
e " '.,' , ',',"
Pirates came in the nu'mber-one won 6-1 and6-3,andKeitwon6- the
seed KevinPiuicer Jos17,:Sand6;:::, Indoubl~action!:~thlrd~eam
singlesm~JCIi. Parker lost in lhree I and 6-4. Rosellirii; the sixth' Bearcatswerenotkindin~l3. Trevor Ktm. Sixlb~,'faced: ""ofParJceraridKadiwaw.~jnthree 'sets 6-1. 6-,1, and 7-6,
seed, won bydef:aull. ",
PI"
, '
ease see Tenllls, p.ll
Bruce Ulrich '
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Twenty-five qualify for district meet
Track & Field

2

was a fast track."
Also in the women's events,
Tresa Oliver qualified for district
in the 400 m hurdles with a time of
69.S seconds.
"I felt real weIl about it," said
Oliver. "IranreaJwellevenlhough
I stuttered 011 the last hurdle."
Several others qualified for the
conference championshipS. including Michelle Growesz in the 400
m hurdles with a time of 1:13'<>9.
and Christina Johnson in the high
jump with a height of four feet and
eight inches.
Amber Young qualified in the
800 m with' a time of 2:25.00.
Sonya Read also qualified by
throwing the discus a distance of
III feet and II inches.
Read expressed disappointment
in her results. saying. "It was raining, and I'm hoping to do beuer in
my next meet."On the men's side, John Karuza
finished second in the 100 m with

RyanWonard
'NhItworthian stoff Writer
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The Whitworth Track and Field
had 25 season-best performances at last Saturday's Montana Inviwional at the University
of Montana in Missoula, which
f~turedJenny Schultz qualifying
for the NAIA Nationals in the 100
m hurdles. In addition to Schultz,
several others qualified for both
the NAJA District 1 C1Jampionships and the Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges
Championships.
Schultz finished the hurdles with
a time of 14.59 seconds, which
was well beyond the required time
of 14.84 to qualify for nationals.
«It was a surprise for this early
in the season, .. said Schultz. "The
rain was a big change after training in the
weather, and it
team

warm

Tennis, frOm p. 10
ing the Bucs 9-0. In singles action,
all six seeds lost in stiaigh~ sets.
Parker lost 6-0 and 6-2.
Chadderdon fell 6-1 and 6-1.
Wolsborn lost 6-1 and 6-3.
~osellini lost-6-1 and 6-0. K8diwa fell 6-0 and 6-2, and Kert lost 6-3

and b::2:- ',"
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Other men's highlights include
a time of 10.78, just four hundredths of a second short of the 10. Mike Hofbeins. who qualified for
74 required to qualify for nation- district in the 100 m, with a timeof
11.12.
als.
"I could have ran a Ii lIle
"It was a little bit frustrating,"
said Karuza. «When I came across smoother," said Hofheins. "I
the line, the unofficial time that started out well but stiffened up a
appeared on the board was 10.73. little toward the end. But overall.
I made some little mistakes in my I felt preUy good about it."
technique which hurt me."
Andre Wicks also qualified for
Karuza also placed fifth in the dislrictin the400m hurdles with a
200 m with a time of 22.27, just -time of 58.oI.
"It felt pretty good, to said Wicks.
five tenths of a second from qualifying for nationals.
"It was windy a~d mining in Mon~
- "The 200 is a IiUle harder for lana, whic~ made it hard to get
me." said Karuza. "I had trouble warmed up."
Head Coach Sam Wiseman said,
with myaircapacity, bUlmy times
have been coming down all sea- "The coaches were surprised to
son. I was happy with my time." have that many season bests, espc-

cially since it was raining and
we've been training in 60 and 70
degree temperatures."
The Pirates have next week off,
but Schultz will be competing in
the heplathalon events on Tuesday
and Wednesday at Spokane Community CoIlege. Schultz has already qualified for nationals in the
heptathalon.
The team will return to action
April IS, with some members competing at the Blue Mountain Invite. hosted by BlUe Mountain
Community College.
Other members will compete in
the Idaho QuadrangulaT. hosted by
the University of Idaho in Moscow.

WITH THIS COUPON
Receive an additional

$1.00-0FF'

University, on Friday at Pacific
Luthernn Uni versity, and conel uding on Saturday at the University
of Pul!C[ Sonni}.

The Cassette or CD
Please bri ng in enti re ad
f,

'

,r

In doubleS action, it was more of
the same for the - Pirates.
Chadderdon and Wolsbom lost 61 and 6-1. Parker and, RoseIJini
lost 6-2 and 6-1. and. Kadi wa and
-Kert lost 6-3 and 7-6. _
«Everyone has iiJiproved since
the beginning of the seasOn, but
we still have a ways to go until we
compete in the conference," said
Simpson. '
The Pirates return to action on
Tuesday with a match at Spokane
Falls Community College, on
Thursday ~~ Central W~hington

• r
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MUSICIANS
DBOOK '92
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Take the
First Step to
Getting Signed....
CONTACT:
, . Major Record Labels, publishers,
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios,
Distributors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.o. Box 88415
u. AngeLes, CA 9OOJ9

Fill out and receive special mailings

State
lip
Check which type of music you like:
_ _ Pop/ROCk_Heavy Metal _ Jazz _ Rap _ Classical
__ Post Modern/Alternative _ Country
Do you purchase CD's _ or Cassettes _ Check one
Do you wish to be on our mailing list _yes _ no?
Store Return to
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We're Entertainment!
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ASWC candidates: the people behind the names
Usa Harrell
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

,

.

Election time has hit the campus
and one can see the signs everywhere-literally. The names
Oswald, Barr and Heim grab students auention entering the lWB.
Questions like: who are these
people and what do they stand for
probably come to mind.
Running for ASWC president
are candidates Chris Oswald and
Bob Barr. Sujay Sahni and Toben
Heim are competing for executive
vice presidenL Robbie Anselmo
was running unopposed as the financialvicepresidentuntilFriday's
primary. Since then, Eric Luther
has decided to challenge ior FvP.
Oswald said that his greatest
strength is his ability to communicate with a wide variety of students.
If elected, Oswald is using his
strength for communicating as a
basis for'his goals.
"I want to make sure students
know what ASWC is and that students are being heard," said
Oswald.
He plans to fulfill this goal by
"taking ASWC on tour."
Oswald said in the beginnmg he
would like to see ASWC meetmgs
leave the HUB chambers and meet
in the different dorms to al'low
students the chance to participate
and sec what ASWC is all aboul
"You can't get students to care
but you can make them aware," he
said.
Oswald would also like to build
a communicating relationship with
other on-campus organizations
such as Student Life, the administration and faculty.
Once this is all in place, Oswald
would like to expose Whitworth to
the community. An idea that
Oswald mentioned was "inviting
pastors from nearby churches,
heads of businesses downtown and
merchants to come on campus and
work with us on Community Building Day." He said this would expose Whitworth to the community
and create a working relationship

campus we cannot look forward to
having more people coming in,"
said Sahni.
Sahni said if elected he would
liketosetupacommiltcethatwould
be directed toward the freshman
and transfer students. The commiltee would be comprised of past
freshman presidents and alumni.
The committee's goal would be 10
get the freshman and new students
adjusted to campus life.
~
The next step would be to intc~ grate existing students into clubs
~ and other community activities
~ Sahni said.
~ "Once the campus is united we
E can certainly go out into the COfil.=--:--:::---;:-:----,,----,---------;;=-.-:--:;:---::-:--::----:----==-p-r-e-si=-d:-e-n-:ti,..--::al a. munity but f~st I ~in~ the ca.mpus
camiiriaie rieoate iasi week ill iile HUB. Elediulls aa'e Friday.
should ~ ~llJled. saId. ~ahfil. .
with them.
ones who pump the blood into the
Sahm cItes adaptabIlIty as hiS
Oswald said the key to leader- students," said Barr.
greatest strength. "I have the abilshipis "knowing how to behumble
Sahni, executive vice president ity to go into a situation, grasp itand
and make mistakes and let people candidate, also said his goal is to learn from it, and share it with other
know you are human."
get the students involved.
people," he said.
"There is nothing that I have
"If we can't have aunified small
Heim, the other executive vice
delegated that] wouldn't do myself," he said.
Barr said, "to be in ASWC or
any leadership poSItion you have
to have an attitude to serve."
Barr has demonstrated this by
his willingness to get involved on
campus and he urges others to do
the same.
"My motives are very simple; I
want to see Whitworth be better,"
he said.
Barr SaId he checked with different organizations on campus to
find out what they f~el the needs of
the campus are.
Barr said he has en~rgy and
motivation.
"My greatest strength is my ability to follow through," hesrud. He
explained he is willIng to make a
commitment todo things more than
half heartedly.
- "I believe the students are lackinginspiritandmorale,"saidBarr.
He wants to see communication
increased between ASWC and the
students. Barr said the key to leadership is the ability to use your
resources effectively.
"ASWC is the heartbeat and the
donn and class presidents are the
BUY OR LEASE WITH

presidentcandidale, said his gremest strength is his ability "to have
himself be heard and to hear OU1ers, and effectively bring together
what everybody has to say in order
to get to a positive cnd."
He said that organizing and planning events appeals to him and is a
big part of the EVP job.
"I would like to take the existing
events, Community Building Day
and Springfest, and make those as
big as possible," said J-leim.
Financial vice president candidate Anselmo's main goal is to get
people Iflvolved in school activities.
He wants to be able to raise
money to finance more clubs.
Anselmo proposes having charily
basketball games or other types of
fund raisers in order to raise the
money.
All of the candidaLes will debate
during Forum on Friday and voting W11l follow.
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Dan Figueira, Mitch Osako, Andy Hopoi and Randall Cabana play intramural softball behind the Fieldhouse on
Saturday. The intramural season has been in swing for several weeks.

Oswald wins presidential run-off
Heim wins EVP and Luther wins FVP position
Stephanie TuH
Whitworthlan News Editor

.: ~ widCPa'ltStblialis· ·rii>m·:·

;i·~r;tt~~!~=t~~\::
;~·,hutJaime(Uhttt~tU$lde;;;;

i':(~la~;I;ii:

Chris Oswald came out the WJnnerofthe run-off election for ASWC
president on Monday. He secured
53 percent of the 467 votes, said
Susie Chang, financial vice pres 1deOl and head of the election commiuee. Of those 467 votes, Oswald
received 249 and Bob Barr received
218.
During last Friday's elections,
both candidates tied WIth 224 votes
apiece.
''I'm happy," Oswald smd. "I am
excited and looking forward to a
year of hard work."
Toben Helm beat outSujay Sahni
for the position of executive vice
president. Heim had 52 percem of
the VOle, Sahni had46.8 percent and
there were five write-ins.
Heim said he is excited about all
of the opportunities that lie ahead.
He said hIS main goal is to get more
people involved. He also said he is
excited about working with Oswald

next year.
") think we will work together
great," Heim said. "We both have
similar styles. We are both aggressive about gelling things
done."
Eric Luther beat out Robbie
Anselmo for financial vice president WIth 61.7 percent of the vote.
"They should work together
great as a team," Chang said.
"They have some really great Ideas.
I'm excited for them."
"I think allthrecexecutlves have
t~ same vision for ASWC next
year," said current executive vIce
preSIdent Mason Marsh. "They
all believe ASWC WIll get belter,
yet they all can appreciate from
where Jl has come. I'm only sorry
that no women ran for positions
this year. I think it is sad that the
executive team will have to do
without the input from the female
perspective. I think Susie was
able to help TreOl and I sec ll1ings
differently this yc<'1r."
Dorm presidents elected were:

Carlson Hall, Scott Duffey;
Lancaster Hall, Jennifer Nevdahl;
Mac Hall, Chris Ward; East Warren, Amy Madsen.
Dorm vIce presidents arc:
Lancaster Hall, Tina DavlIn; and
Mac Hall, Jon Sloan.
Kym Carnahan was elecled
sophomore class pres ident, and Tai I
Wasser was elected sophomore

• •

"Our class is pretty diverse,"
Carnahan said. "I would like to
unite them more."
Andrea Everson was elected as
off-campus representative.
Other donn and class offIce results were inconclusive and f urther elections arc pending. For
these posItions 50 percent of the
vote was not secured by anyone
candidate for each
tion.

Forensics members
head to nationals

Members of Whitworth's Forensics team left
today to compete at nation,als in Minnesota.
The competition will run Apr. 16 -20. The
members attending nationals are: Steve Bray,
Molly Berger, Kym Carnahan, Cindy Cohlman,
Eric Hurtt, Melissa McCabe, Paul Spencer
and Julie Underwood.
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Lackof leadership candidates
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pen;ooaIlevel. Why should YOII oonsidei a l~
Jeff ccirtson
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Tragic situatio~ -w,orsened 'Shriver's analysis .misses most basic facts
Shriver fmally gets 10 Brown's
Editor,
' editorials, bUlS8me analysis iseas-,'
,' "
ily' dispeUed when heads. are re- qualifications.
Brown flies
by exclusion:of JolID.Son.: , Dear. ...•
coach. Second, Brown limits cam' moved from
>

.

'

,

,

,

FIlS!,

"

,

-J~ffShriver'seditorialJasiweek

the sand.

Dear Editor,

her fault and that she feels no
remorse.
lam truly sickened by lheway
In my opinion, this article
Whitworthian News Editor should have been postponed unStephanie Tultcovered the tilTuuhadachancelOinterview
March 29 car accident involving Johnson. Ethically, by publishthe death of Liz Melendez (April ing this article, Tull has wors7). Basically, she forgot to inter- - ; e~ an ~y tragij:'!i!il1MStion.
view one of the most important [n the future, if a situation such
people in the accident - Jenny as this occurs again, maybe the
Johnson, the driver. Sure, Tuu writersofTheWhitworlhianwiU
. stated that Johnson was the go the extra mile to take into
driver, but without Johnson's consideration all the parties in.
feedback regarding the whole volved.
accident, many may get the impression that the accident was
Amy A. Gray

shoo ld be taken less seriously than
Specifically flawed are his views paigncontribulionstoSlOO. Third,
Jerry Brown. Like most liberals, regarding the involvement of BUsh Brown refused a pay hike while
Shriver blames outside forces (me- in the C.I.A., Iran-Contra, the Gulf governor of Califom~. Fourth, he
dia, unenligl)tened electorate, etc.) War and tax-hike vetoes. While served with Mother Theresa in Infor the public 'sroutine rejection of this is not an appropriate forum 10 dia. Fifth, he iI.so SbJdied to be a
liberalism at the national level.
elaborate fully 00 each issue, a )esuit prie.IiIL What qualifications?
Shriver's analysis missed the single statement isinorderreganl- Since when is flying c'?OCh a sig' .. 'most baSic facts:, , . .
ing Shriver's implication that Bush nificant measure of.good charac.
First, regardJessofme'd.ia specu- dragged the economy into reces- ter?
1alion, the respective nominations sion: The fact that Bush caved in to
As if on cue, Shriver then disof Bill Clinton and Goorge Bush Democratic demands (re. taxes. missesBrown'~on1yecooomicaUy
etc.) precipitated the recession, redeeming policy proposal - the
are mathematical certainties.
Second, most people across the clearly iUustrating thatDemocratic flauaxrate. Ofcourse, thefactthat
country are not taking Brown seri- policies, if enacted even further, Brown wouldn't·roouce spending
ously. This is most clearly ilIus- are bad for the economy.
at the same time does not make
ttatedbythefactthataminorityof
. And recent concessions by sense. But the flall8X idea is, by
, _ Demooratic voters have endorsed Democrats to lower taxes in order definition, fair. .
, . Brown in the primaries. Mean- - to "jump-start" the economy have
Shriver concludes by restating
, while, opinion poUs show Brown done more to justify conservative his dissatisfaction with the media
lagging far behind the other candi- fiscal policy than to elevate Brown C"the
Writes off a legitimate
dates. Even a withdrawn Paul at the expense of Bush.
candidate in Brown by choosing
. TSOIigas garnered more votes in
Fifth,ShriverthencomparesP81 ClinlOn early 00"). Relax, Jeff.
more pain. She is already trying
Dear Editor,
New York.
Buchanan 10 radio personality Rush The race for the Democ;:ralic nomito deal with feelings of responsi, Third, ,Shriver's .reverence for Limbaugh, painting both as big- nation is little more than the ~
Weare writing concerning the bility and sorrow over the acciBrown's personal history ("frol- otedright-winghypocrites. Again, cess by which ~ next presidential
article "Wounds heal but dent, and by leaving her out of
icJting with people different than Shriver didn't want to get COll- loser will be chosen. ~ And once
memory lives on," published on the article, the healing process
he") is more an indication of fused with the facts: Limbaug~1 Bush isre~lected,Shrivercan once
April 7.
will take longer.
Shriver's values than it is of adamantly differs with Buchanan again blame the media or the lUIWe are shocked at the demonThe exclusion of Jenny in this
Brown1S leadership skills or quali- on lrade and foreign policy issues. enJightenedelecfCrale. Suchanalystration of poor journalism in. article is emphasized in the picfications.
Further, these differences drew file sis is typical among liberals and
this article.
" t u r e.on the front page of Alycia, '
Fourth, Shriver's analysis of the from
dozens· of crazed leads to repeated losses in national
The way'that jenny Johnson Heather and'Liz. We know that'
current candidates may be suffi- Buchananiteswhoperceivedthese elections.
was represented in the article there are pictures of the four girls
cientJy subjective and misguided policy differences as personal atwas extremely insensitive. She together,andthereportershould
to rank with past Whitwonhian tacks.
Mike Sando
was never contacted for an inter- , have made more of an effort to
view,andthereforenOlonequote fmd one of them.
in the article was from her. Both
We think thataH oftheviclims
Alycia Jones and Heather Miller should have been contacted, and
EDITOR IN CHIEF
ADVERTISING MANAGER
ADVISER
got the opportunity to express exceptions IOdeadlines shouldn't
JEFF CARLSON
MELISSA McCABE
DR. GORDON JACKSON
their feelings abput-L~ and her .have been made in a case like
friendship IQ them, but' Jenny, this. By excluding Jenny, there
PEA TURE EDITOR
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER
also a very close friend to ~iz, has been added suffering that
KRISsy SCHULTZ
MASON MARSH
wasn't given the chance to say didn't need to occur, and it is
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COpy EDITOR
how important Liz was to her as very lUIfortunate that the in senSTEPHANIE TlJIT
JOE HARTLEY
. JULIE JOHNSON
weU. JeMY was merely referred si~vity of the article had 10 hun
Sf AFF WRITERS: DARBY CAVIN, JEAN ELLIOlT, JERI GIACHETfI, USA HARRELL. JOANNE HElM,
to as the person who "was driv- our friend.
ALYOA JONES, RYAN LEONARD, CHRISTOPHER T. MCCULLOUGH,
ing Melendez's car. "This article
KEVIN PARKER, ROSEANNE RAMOS, AMY TUININGA, BRUCE ULRICH, KRISTA VASQUEZ
specifically excludes JeMY, and " Laurie Werner, Amy Begley,
EDITORIAL BOARD: KATIE BELLINGHAM,
has not helped her "wounds
Amber Jaqua, Sandy Burwell,
JEFF CARLSON, JEFF SHRIVER
heal," but has caused her to feel
Karl Matson, Louise Bride
PHOTO POOL: MASON MARSH, SONJA JUKAM
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Ecology Week widens aw-areness of our .environl11ent
Chrtlfoph... T. McCUIough
WhltworthaIn Staff Writer

-.

The theme to this years' EcologyWeek,AIJ".20throughthe25,
is "Our community building consensus to care for the earth."
The six-day focus on environmental issues will feature guest
speakers, tours, lectures, and open
discussions dealing with issueslike
air and wab7 quality, deforestalion, economic growlb, and the
status of ~ global environmenL
"What is the relationship between human beings and the naturalenvironment?"challengedRobert Wauzzinski, the Lindaman
Chair and coordinaIor of Ecology
Week.
"Is it a trash can to throw waste
into, is it a pristine environment
that under no circumstances are
we allowed to touch, or rather is it
a household we need to care for
like our own house? If you do not
carefortheearlhyoudon'tcarefor
yourself. It is bound together_ It is
the air you ~ the food you eat.
and the water you drink,"
WaUZzinski said.
During Ecology Week, this
year's Distinguished Lindaman
Scholar, Calvin DeWitt. a professor of environmental studies at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison, Will present a Iectwein ForiJJn .
, on Monday, April 20. His lecture
-,,'winbeabput caring· for the earth. :

He
willspeakagainonThurs.,
April 23 on"Knowing and Responding toOur Environment," at7:30 p.m. in
the MusicRecital
Hall.
~'D e Wit t
brings both
theoretical
and practical
abilities to integrale environ men t a I

"I don't think we have estab-

concernS with

other legitimate concerns
in life, from
ethics, ecosystems and envirmmentstoeliterprises and economic development," .
said
Wauzzinski.
'~Il' s not just a conference
on the environment. but it is also a
conference with a Christian per- lished the
connection
spective. How is our Christian per- between Christianity and environspective going to come out? What menial stewardship. There are two
difference'does oUr, commitment major themes in the Bible - - reto Christ make in terms of the way . -dempuon-and creation: We:seem
wecareforGod'sCreation?"askecJ· to know all about the redemption
Wauzzinski.
.part,"but spend no time in rever'DaveHicks,abiologyprofessor eRce for the creation.• think it's a
at Whitworth and a member of the Christian responsibility to be concommittee that set up Ecology cerned with the creation.• think
Week,.add~ his emphasis to the every week should be Ecology
overall perspective of being envi-· Week,'! Hicks said.
~ntallyconsc;:ious.. < .. ,
"I 0'agree with:.Dave/',,'said
.
,
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Wauzzinski. "Every week should
be Ecology Week, but I understand everyday needs .• think we
need to take a week offocus to
address the problems and
then to lalk about a solulion. Do we have a hole
in the ozone, or acid
rain? If we have a
serious problem,
what do we need to
do to address iO"
Starting .' on
Monday the 25, in
addition
to
DeW i t t ' s
speaches, there
will be a hunger
awareness discussion with DeWitt
and Jim O'Brien in the
Sunset West room in the
basement of .~ott at

noon.
Also On Monday from 7:30'109
.p.m. there will be a discussion and
lecture entitled, "Economic
Growth versus the Environment?:
The Me~i~. (::halleh~': iq the
Lindaman.eenier, tobm:<t, Tlieie ~
will also be a seminar on
Composting in the Lindaman Center room I from 7 to 9 p.m.
On Tuesday at 3:30 p.m., there
is a field trip to the sewage lagoon
in the extreme north-end of campus. The group will meetat room 3
in the Lindaman Center first.
.:"ChaJ)tI'bn'W~~:at 11;15
. ~·L·. . I ~":·'I:.· 1 I ,. I t

SfiippSllas~ye'ondeveloping

if'

4!'

,~I

a.m. will focus on "Being a CommunityofCaringStewards."Then
at 3:45 p.m. in the HUB chambers,
there will be a discussion on jobs
versus the environment entitled,
"Building Consensus about the
Timber Industry."
On Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Lindaman Center there will be a
faculty dialogue entitled, "Ethics,
Enterprise, and Ecosystems."
Then at 7:30 p.m. a public leeturewillbeheldinlheMusicbuilding entitled, "The Slate of the Environment and How We Should
Respond."
OnFriday,asecondspeaker,Dr.
Richard Austin, the author of the
book, Environmental Theology.
will speak at Forwn about "Covenant Rights in Caring for the EnvironmenL"
OnFridaynightstudentsarealso
invited 10 attend the movie "Mosquito Coast" in the auditorium at
7:30 p.m.
"We are dependenl on nature for
water, air and nourishment. If
S9n:'ct,hing g~s wrong with' the
haluiar environment then something will go wrong with us," said
Wauzzinski.
". challenge students to see how
bad the problems are," Wau1.zinski
said.
"I think we have a serious problem of environmental degradation.
AIe you willing to bel your life on
·;h~'ll< '1!:J.".· •• I,.,~.h>~'< .. I. ' . !
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global programs'
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.y: :,.'::, :"" :::': ~: : :rie~i~2~,yea,s, it is going to be primarily be in the foreign laoRYan ~oett __ , ':: ~ ,.;,-: .' eJ!;i~Ir)~y' jmpOfW)t'for, Ameri~ guag~, arC!l studies and business.
~I tc>1he WhltW~~n. ::-,~s to be 8wareof other;cultures . " . According to Ship~f t,here'have

"
f

'Anotherissue~~ippsdiscussed tries, the' term university ~ould
.co~cerned the possibility of have to be used.
Wbitworth becoming a university.
A, lJ!lnsition- into a university,
: J~~iJig:Panof ~cgl6bG;ll'~:·aricJ.,larig~ages.'!,,:He$tt~Ss¢ thal~' ~n1hr~;yearsofp~ning:f?ran; . ''Ther~ are pepple ~~o would Shipps said,. '·coul.d mean ~n
w~r14' :~nd: :f<?qog!,i~.~n8: :the.: 'r. ~ric~. ~:tQ:~.S¢fi~iiv~ to: 'm~u~naI progoun'lR ~I~i 1~'1p·~o.\'e:W· \fit? ~.u~vtr: ~ ~~~ ~~~,,_ bu~,jt c~~d be
"mUlJi~tiinl1,~of(Jijf~g-~ Othercu~~~:~Ja~Buages C?ven'. m~~ement. 'fhe. faeulty· .wilL sllY. ~~overseas ~e I~Ofa very diVISive as. w:ell. It was. up
: filg ~~li:~ ~gg)~w Pitt. ;,~diou~~:EIigliSb i~ the majo-: ~ter-: 'c~I(Jer·the p~g~ at ~'~semc. co~ge ~lJTIp'ly ~ a v~ry small . to the ~?mmumty .to decl~e
:v~.~S~~~:a,;w~Hot.:;~oJ.lal)lJiguage::-,
" . ',' 'bly·.~~tw~. S~p~s wd the, preparatOry schOol, generally.· It w~~Jtwan~tolmprove~ts
WhitWQnlj~ college.'. Howev~r'; :::. Sblpp~~ former' provo~t at program "wtll be an mdlcator as to. does not mean what w~qlll a four- eXI~ung re~andchange Its
~iS: gOai~ ~~.' tiit,Ve .JO: be :t.efn~' ~:: ':~illips. t:ln.iv~llity· in .Okl8homa, ,hOW nl}ICh Ibis .fai:'u~~y is w~l.ling 10: :y~ un~graduate experience," focus, or expand in a lim.ited ~ay
~bY;~9fUi~\Vbjt~,:ha~rbeCn:Qn~J)t:Uf~.i~~.h. ,~ve'~n the d~,!on ofm~-, Shl~s~ld. . .;.
.'
. ,an~ keep. Its college Identity,
commWlity'=-' '0,::<: :>.: ':::.. :: .:.Although~hipps saadlt was still . lionaI pt9gtamS. I
ShiPPS explamed that.to recru.n ..Shlpps said,
u(';~:~Dii!ei~ :::~: soon to' ~1I.:oo'saJdhC·~w a ., Shj~al~sawpo~ibiliti~ ~or more international SIu~18 or to'
"It's a comP.lex matter and
nAn41 Ol8 In educauon, fme arts
:'.
';,'
··."'·:.w
........
I
......
:·
...
"
......
,:·Mftjble'.:growth·area
in
intema..;
eX
create
programs
abroad
that
would
people
need to give good atten~
ence Wh.,~.~•• sl.U\.lllW'n~ r"l"",
. , '
r-~
.
~.~h, ~'tLS~: ~id" "in"the .:. tiOnaI sn,Jdjes.: :~.~wth .woUld· . ai1d graduate studies programs.
. ~appeal to students in oUter coon- lion to it," Shipps said.
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Marriott molds changes to fit students' .needs
Kym Ccxnahan
SpecIal to The VIIhItworthian

Marriott intends to resuuclUre
meal plans this fall in m-der 10 give
students greater flexibility, Jim
O'Brien, director of Marriott food
services said.
In a letter distributed to the
ASWC Assembly members,
O'Brien and Duane Schwen, manageroffood services at Whitworth,
deIailed the new plans as well as
the reasons for the changes.
Marriott is attempting to address
the concerns brought to them,
which include the fact that students mustpay for meals they don't
eat, they can't use their cards to
cover friends' meals, they can't
use their cards at the Snack Bar,
and Marriott's hours are not flexible enough.

The three basic types of plans you feel like you're losing money up by one-third, O'Brien said.
need to be made, but O'~rien said
will remain with major revisions when you doo 'teat all yowmeals."
Students wj)) also be allowed to the new meal plans are almost a
to the 14-and lO-meal plans. The
Another major change will al- put friends or relatives on their . sure thing for the faU of 1992.
2O-mealplanwiU remain the same, 10wslUdents to eat in the snack bar meal card providing they are
and will be called the A plan. In- with their meal cards between . present at the time. This will solve
stead of the weekly amount of meals. Students with the B or C the problem of students having to
meals currenll y allotted, the meals plan can purchase items costing up return to their room for a forgouen
win be disttibuted throughout the to $2.25 and it will be marked off card because they could simply
semester however the student as one meal on the card. Currently use a friend's meal.
wishes. 'IDe 14-meal plan will only students with work conflicts
"I wish they would have done
become the B plan with 240 meals or a pre-scheduled meeting are al- this when I was a freshman," said
per semester. Students who now lowed to eat in the snack bar with senior Mark Tappe.
have 10 meals will get the C plan meal cards.
If students want more meals at
with 170 meals per semester.
Students with the 20-meal plan any time, they can be purchased
I~-;'--------'
The student will be responsible will still be required 10 eat in the from Marriott for $2.25 each.
I. . . . .' NowServing 1
Based on estimated 1992-1993
to budget these meals throughout dining hall. O'Brien said this is
the semester. Students will re- because "the 20-meaJ plan price is figures issued from the Business
: Double Iced Mocha :
ceive weekly updates from Marriott based on the fact that the average OffICe, $2.25 is a better deal than
on how many meals they have person only eats about 14 out of the $4 -$5.50 paid for each meal
1
off
1
eaten.
those 20 meals."
within the original meal plan.
,JlU1iorKeishaAUensaid,"Ithink
If Marriott allowed people with
"All indications are that it's full
I LImIII por..,... ..... w.r 4, 1m. 1
it's a good attempt by Marriott to the20-mealplan to eat in the snack speed ahead," O'Brien said.
~~~~""'~~--1
cater to student needs. Right now bar the price of the plan would go
Some minor .adJustments may
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Volcanoes, Shakespeare and home chemistry sets

or "Why Jeff chose an English major /'.:. . .-- - - - - - - - - - - ; - Frankly, this is no big surpise to
me. With the exception of being
able 10 play with highly explosive
chemicals, pursuing a science majoc doesn't seem to be terribly interesting. ['II concede that I've
never actively experimented in the
science depar1ment (and certainly
didn't iMoJe), but from my point
of view itloob like a whole lot of
lab bows spent behind a pair of
oversize racquetball goggles, trjing to make invisible particles do
VariOOs community-building 8C-

to do because they understand ex- phase when dinosaurs and planets
actly what coffee does to the in- were the only bUly iroportantthings
InD.
to understand, I was really sciensides of a person's body.
I must admi t that there have been tifically oriented. I had my own
times in my life when the urge 10 home chemistry-set, where I sueI W&'l reading an article in Time
magazioe last week about the curunderstand the world around me cessfully demonstrated to my
has driven me todabb1e in science. mother that when I would put litrent state of higher education,
which boiled down to the fact that
Last year I decided I would at- mus paper in a chemical, it would
tempt to be more scientifically lit- changecolors! Irepeatedthisamazpeople across America are acmerate, so I bought the best-seUing ing experiment 10 her over and
ally tbiDking about the cost and
book: "A Brief History of Time," over, mainly because the rest of the
quality of education. rather than
just the maximum amount of beer
by Stephen W. Hawking, woo hap- experiments were too complicated
a fraternity male can drink in less
pens to be more intelligent than the for me. Unfortunately. this display
than a minute.
combined brain power of Asia. of scientifIC prowess came as no
This is good news. After all, tivities such as "~."
Now. after having gone through it, surprise to her. since I had also
some of us have come to real~ ___ --Instead. we as a group statistic I can teU you assuredly that the -successfully demonstrated that
that we're stiD going to be paying have chQsen 10 pursue other fields, book has a lot of really neat pic- when you spill grape juice on a
white carpet its color does indeed
forcollegebythetime'ourchildren like English. Rather than take tures.
As for actually reading the book. change (as did the color of my
go to college, at which time they "tests." English majors write pages
win have 10 seek lucrative NEA and pages of text attempting tQ I p.v~ it up once I began reading . b:ehind for a couple of days).
My interest in science fmally
(NatimalEndangerers of the Ans) answer important questions about SeRtenCes describing Hawking's
~~f~.
"____________________________
grants
just to be able to pay their _________
the human condition,
such as why iast . lunch at ~cDonald's ___
that 'culminated in my back yard, where
I took it upon myself to build a
However, I came across a secfully-operational erupting volcano.
Rather than take Utests," English majors write
tion that sCared me: (Speaking
I had a book that explained how 10
about colleges in the future) ~ p~ge~, ?1'Jdpages of (~t-at,e.mp!ihg.l9 (lnrn:~r
make a tiny volcanic eruption.
will be more emphasis on ethics as
which mainly consisted of baking
weU as on science and technology, important questions abou( the:hu;nan:coni#tipn,
soda and some orange paint that
parili:ularly.... liberal-arts majors such as why ShakespearHvho'is al~osi as ran down the sides of a dirt hil1.
who need at least some scientific
WeU, that was too small-scale
famous as Stephen King-never learned to speak for me. If you've ever seen Close
literacy."
Now, it's not ~ emphasis on English.
Encounters ofthe Third Kind. you
"_
ethics that concerns me, except for
will remember a scene where Rithe fact that it's a radically new
chard Dreyfuss geLS it inlO his head
idea. given the stale of national Shakespeare - who is almost as sounded like this: "Interferencecan that the best way to meet aliens
fatnoOs as's.epheri King':':": never also occur for particles; because of- would be-to fill his Iiving'room
-~{lj"~,:,NI
9. .n'itJ:~~~ I,hl~(~I.erj;~':
thing.
~
~
learned 10 speak English. English the duality introduced by quantum with a giant mud moo'nlain. per, . Apparently, there aren't enough majors also drink a lot of coffee. mechanics."
haps in the hopes that" the aliens
When I w~ a kid, during that would be driving monster truc~.
~>~, ~ majoring in the sciences. which most science majors refuse
JelCGrIIon
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Christopher McCullOugh
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

1991
"Dr. Julie Andert on, vice president pf Student Life
for nine years, resigns her position at Whitworth.
Anderton was the last cabinet member left from the
previous administration

1963
"Whitworth announces plans to build stewart Hall.
The building was to be paid for through a $325,000
federal government loan.

1944
"Because of the war labor shortage, many Whitworth
women students volunteer several hours a day
helping in the kitchen, gym, dorms, and at the
switchboard.

1942,
"A rock be~ring the inscription "10 day sence Vige

Therefore, my back yard became

a designated volcano-zone. A
housewasbeingbuiltnextdoor,so
I had plenty of dirt to work with,
and with the help of my Tonka
trucks, I constructed a volcano that

I

rivaled Vesuvius. Inordertosimula!e a re.a1 mountain, I uprooted
half of my mother's garden. and
sheared off branches from IreeS all
over my neighborhood.
When it was time for the big
eruption, I invited all of my friends
andstoodbackfarenoughsoasnot
to get fried by the gallons of molten lava I expected would explode
from the top. lpouredinthechemical necessary to initiate the reaction, and scrambled for cover.
At fU'St, nothing happened. Then.
with a glUTp~that sounded like a
dying washing machine, I watched
in horror as a giant orange bubble
rose to the top. From behind me I
faintly heard iny friends running
and screaming. but before I could .
turn around the bubble exploded.
blanketing me. the mountain, the
yard, and half of the house with a
wonderful shade of orange that
will probably never be seen in nature again. As you can imagine,
my parents weren't extiCtly- supportive of my scientific endeavors.
A few years later~ still slightly-orange, I
abh~'to leave lJie hoUse
on illy own, at which Point I caine
to Whitworth and became an,En~
glish major.

waS

John has fever-1703" is found during the excavation
of the basement -for the new Graves Gymnasium.
Experts from East,ern Washington University study
the rock and claim that it was brought over by an
American Indian who had stolen it from early
settlers.
After much debate, several Whitworth
students -come forward and admit to carving the
inscription on the rock and burying it earlier in
the week.
"Paul Merkel finishes the 1941-1942 basketball
season with 135 ~otal points and 38 total fouls.

1929
-oClasses at Whitworth" are suspended for the morning
in order to hear President-elect Herbert Hoover's
inauguration address live. Mr. W.L. McEachran and
the Burgan store donated an Atwater-Kent radio for
the special occasion.

1927
-0 The'

Whitworth College Glee Club in their first
public appearance perform a musical sketch called
"The College Bonfire" to a sold-out audience.
Tickets were 25 and 35 cents.
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Student finally finds majo! after five attempts
the studen 18 recei ved a lot of exposure.

JoaMeHeim
Whltwor1tlIan staff Wnter

Four years and fi ve majors later,
senior Marleta Mathews is getting
ready to graduate from Whitworth
this spring with a degree in art.
She entered college as a psychology major, then she tried intemational studies, switched to En-glish lilaature,and tested out peace
studies before .finally settling on
doiflg what she really likes.
"I didn't want 10 be an art major-I was afraid." Mathews was
hesi.t because, although she did
want to be an artist, she said she
was brought up to have a career
that would lxing in a regular paycheck. "An generally isn't fmancially Slable," said Mathews.
Also, she had never taken any
art classes ootil she came to Whitworth. Mathews said that what she
did have was an ability to view art
in the world around her. "I noticed
things in nature while I was growing up and really tried to see the
beauty in things."
Nature is still important to
Maihews, "My work is influenced
by nature, very natural looking ...
Mathews' emphasis in her map is mixed media. -Mixed media
refe~ ~ the technique of C9inbining two or more m~ia in project.
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using wood and clay in a way that Senior art major- Marleta Mathews works at the pottery wheel.
joins the two elements.
Mathews chose art as her major after sampling rour other
Although mixed media is her departments. She will be graduating th~ spring.
emphasis, not everything Mathews
creates is mixed ~edia. She said her required classes done in four featured. The show took place
during the Spokane Arts tour, so
the media, or products, used de- -years.
Mathews- lias also had t.he oppends on the design concepts a
portunity 1.0 be in several shows in
project is based ~pon.
Despite her time in four other tJJe limited time 1)he's been an art . ,
fllajors, Mathews will graduate on major. She had a piece shown at :
schedule. She hilS had to take a the Chase Gallery. Five other stu-. .
course overload each semester and dents from Whitworth and students'
put in extra work and time to get from other area colleges were also

teaching at the Spokane ArtSchool,
a non~profit organization, that
mightlum into a job after college.
"The school is aplace where people
go 1.0 get art experience," Mathews
said.

Mathews was also invited 10 the
Second Annual Art History Symposium for Northwest regionai undergraduaieS. The symposium was
held at Portland State University
on Friday, April 3. Mathews was
HI didn't want to be
going to read her paper, "Seven
Hundred Years of Japanese Ce- an art major--I was
ramics," lhat she had written for afraid. Art generally
fa senior seminar class.
Mathewscouldn'tgo 10 the sym- isn't financially
posium because she didn't have stable. " Maneta Mathews
the money to fly to Portland or the
senior art major
time it would have t8ken 1.0 drive
When asked what she sees herIhere.
Mathews' senior exhibit begins self doing in the future, Mathews
April 27 in the Koehler Gallery said, "I would Jove to make art and
and nms through MayS. Shehasn't get paid for it Realistically, I see
titled her exhibit which will fea- myselCteaching or involved in art
ture one year's work. Mathews administration. "
Mathews also mentioned her
began lite w~ that will be shown
desire
to work: with disadvantaged
13:St spring.
kids
to
help develop their ,artistic
"I'm going crazy to gel it done,"
Mathews said. She said that her side. She said the development of
projects vary in the time required artistic awareness would give them
to complete them. One ~Ias~ pi~e a channel I1lrough which 1.0 vent
she did lOok 60 hours to tomplclC. thcir emotions.
As graduation and leaving WhitOther projects she has don~ ~ave
required as few as five hours. "It worth gei closer, Mathews said she
depends on the size of the project will miss her professors. "They've
become some of my best friends,"
and the media used."
Mathews has received several she said.
Mathews is sad that she is leavscholarships, both talent and academic, while she's been at Whit- ing Whitwonh before the new art
worth. She had to apply for somc building is built. "I wish I'd had a
9f , th,elJ1. ~!ld., '¥.~., r9.1nip'at.¢. J~r f~~c~lt'?,,¥S ~~,~,~ nt;.~a~~;:~.o~ers;,·
, -. - .- 109, Malnews sam. -';)~ l)I;;uev'cs
After graduation, Mathews is she will get the chance to work in
looking for a job before heading the new building soineday--mayJ>e
off to graduate school. "I need a as a teacher. As for the old build'·
ing, Mathews said it is special bebreak," she said.
cause
"it hlU! an aura about it t,
She currently has an internship

heigh.t.
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MUSICIANS
BOOK-'92

Take the
First Step to
Getting Signed....

They Might Be Giants are rea.dy to
break big with their new album
Apoll/o 18. The first single "The
Statue Got Me Nigh" is heading up
the charts.

-- ..

CONTACT:

,

Major Record'Labels, publishers,
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios,
Distributors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.o. Box 88415

l..otA~CA900J9
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AT WHITLVORTH

Pirat~srallyto beat Warriors,Pioneers
Baseball
Darby cavin
Whlt'Worihlan Staff Writer

The Whitworth Baseball team
started and ended an up and down
week on a winning note. 1be Pirates opened the week with a come-

scores runs."
Offensively for the
Pirates this season.
Bushard leads the team
with a .340 balling average, followed by
McDougall
.331.
Groves .329. and
Dorohoy.319. Konek
leads the team in home
runs with four. fol·
lowed by Andreas with
Ihree. Matt Triebwasser
with
three.
and
McDougall with two.
McDougall leads the
team in RBI's with 22.
followed by Groves
with 21. Triebwasser
with 11. Jackson with
16. and Konek with 15.
McDougall has also bit
14 doubl~s this year.
two short of the school
record 16 set by Ryan
I: Clements'in 1986.
~ On the mound.
~ Leibrecht leads the team
in wins with five ~fol_
... lowed by Lewis and
Don Groves watches the ball after be louis it olrand out olplay in the lir~t game of a doubleh~der against Lewis
Wark witJt four apiece.
& Clark College. The Pirates lost the game 5-2. Steve Konek- and Rick Andreas hit solo home runs to account
Ron MaUhews leads the
for-the'-Pirates' only-ruDs»n the Second game, the Pioneers bombed the Pirates 19:7 to sweep. the Saturday
team in ERA'with..... 8.
d'oub'eJieader:"
" . :",,'-:- - ~
4'· • ,I J'
,
','
',- '
foUowedbyLeibre(;ht's

from-behind win over nationally
ranked Lewis-Ciark Stale College.
8-6. and ended the week with anotherCOOle-from-behind win over
Lewis & Clark CoUege. 1-6. However; the Bucs lost two games betwetn the wins. both to Lewis &
Clark CoU~ge.
On Wednesday. the -Pirates
played host to Lewis-Clark State.
After falling'behind 2-0 in the lOp
of the second inning. Aaron
SwaJison tied the score with a tworun home run in the bottom half of
the second inning. However. the
Warriors added three more runs in
the top of the lhird inning off of
Pirate starter. Doug Lewis. giving
the Warriors a 5-3 lead.
In the bouom of the sixth inning. the 'Pirates! offense got
started again. Rick Andreas ignited the rally' with 'a· solo home
-Ani' to·' start' the ~inh'jng. - 1'0cf<J
McDougall added two more runs
4.1,Wark·s 4.1; and Lewis' 5.1.
_with a double to tie the'score at 5- the frrstinning offofstarterLewis. Bushard. Dave Dorohoy followed inning.
'[he PlOneers scored their SIX Lewis leadS the team in complete
-5; 'The Pirates added three more However. llle Yuates answered With a smgle. fOUOWIng a Walk to
runs in the bouom of the seventh back with four runs of their own in Andreas. Mike Jackson collected runs on 11 hits. The.,iratesscored games with four. followed by
an RBI with a bases loaded walk. their seven runs on 11 hits and one Leibrecht with three and Wark
~ iiming to break the tie and buildan _the bottom of the first inning. Lewis
& Clark began to pull away from Don Groves followed with a game Lewis & Clark error. With the with one. Leibrecht and Lewis
~ 8-5 lead. The Warriors added one
run ~n ~ top of the eighth to c~ose the Pirates in the' top of the fifth. winning two-run single 10: give win. the Pirates improved to 15-9 have each thrown 'one shut out
it 10 &-6~, but WC(e ,u~le .to get . inning. With the pioneers leading the Pirates a 7·6 win. Wark started overall. 6-3 in tile Northwest Coo- this season.
8-6. Lewis & Clark scored thr~ and went the distance for the Pi- ference of Independent Colleges.
The Pirates return to action on
any closer.. i -. -- • ' " •
:
Wednesday against Lewis-Clark
- The' Warrio'r~:
their six runs in the fifth and erupted for rates and improved his record to and 10-2 in NAJA District 1.
"Grov~s comes ready to play
State College and again on Friday
runs on 11 hilS while the Pirates eight more runs in lhesixth to build- 4-3: McDougall hit his second
a
19·6
lead.
ThePiratescountered
homerunoftheseason.andKonek
every
game.
He~sthemainstayfor
and
Saturday with a three-game
scored their eightru'ns on nine hits.
l said Russell. !'Dave Dorohoy
with
one
run
in
the
bottom
half
of
hit
his
team-leading
fourth
home
us:
series
at home against Pacific UniBilly Wark relieved Lewis in the
the
sixth
but
,could
not
generate
run
in
Ihe
bottom
of
the
second
is
consistent.
He
gelS
on
base
and
versity.
six1:h inning and picked up the win
to improve his record to 3-3.
enough offense to
, ijead Coach ~y RusSell said. serioU$ly' lhreaten
~'This was a big win for us. We got the' Pioneers after
soM defense and timely pitching. that.
Lewis & Clark
We p~ay~ our style."
Qn Saturday. the Pirates hosted scored their 19 runs
a doubleheader with Lewis & Clark on 20 hits and five
Conege. However. the Pioneers Whitworth errors.
were ready for the challenge and The Pirates scored
swept the twinbiU. 5-2 and 19-7.
their seven runs on
In the fll'Sl game. the Pioneers six hits and three
sc~ all of their runs in the first Lewis & Clark erthree innings off of Pirate starter rors. Lewis took the
Joe, Leibrecht Lewis'& Clark loss for the Pirates.
scored once in the farst inning. three dropping his record
times in the second. and once more to 4-2.
in the third to build a 5-0 lead.
On Sunday. the
Anf;treas and Steve ~onek each Pirates concluded
added solo home l1JJL'> for the Pi- ~ three-game serates. but it was not enough of- ries with the PiofenSe for the Pirates to come back. neers. This time the
Pirates rallied in the
,.. _....
~Pi~scored their five runs
ninth
on four hits and four Whitworth bottOm of
errors. The Bucs had six hits. for the win. With
Leibrecht took: the loss for the Pi- the Pirates trailing
rates and dropped his rec€X'd 10 5- 6-4 entering the
4.
boUom of tile ninth.
In the second game, the Pio- Shane Bushard Jed
neers exploded for 19 runs. scor- off the inning with
Jeff
ing in every inning except for the a walk:.
Don Groves leads off from first base during the lirst game in Saturday's doubleheader. After dropping both
sevenlh. Lewis &. Clark started Johnson went in as
the,pme off scaing four runs in a pinch runner for games ofthe doubleheader, the Pirates bounced back on Sunday to beat the Pioneers on Groves' two-run single.
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AT WHITWORTH

Women earn split, beat Wildcats
Women's Tennis
"Linfield was a good
win for us," said
Wagstaff.
Saturday afternoon,
the women played
LCSC. However, the
Warriors were too much
for the PiraLCs, falling
7-2.
The Pirates' lone
wins carne as a result of
forfeits.
In singles action,
Whitworth dropped five
singles matches and
picked up a forfeit in
the sixth singles.
Lussier provided the
closest match, but los'
in three sets 6-4, 6-7,
and 6-4.
In dou bles action, the
Piratcs dropped the lOp
two doubles and again
picked up a forfeit in
third doubles.
The Pirates return to
action on Wednesday
when they host Eastern
Washington University
before traveling to
Wenatchee to play

Kevin Parker

Whltworthlan Staff Writer
The Whitworth Women's Tennis team earned a split for the week:
by beating Unfleld College, 5-4,
before falling to Lewis-Clark Stale
CoUege 7-2. The Pirates raised
their record to 11-4 overall, and 3oin the Northwest Conference of
Independent Colleges.
On Saturday, the Pirates hosted
Linfleldin the morning and LewisClark: State in the afternoon.
AgainstUnrle~, Tanya Jones, the
Pirates' top seed, defea~ Robin
Sedlock 6-2 and 6-0. Julane
Lussier was impressive in winning her match &0 and 6-1 over
Deanne Maig.
Head Coach Jo Wagstaff said,
"J uJane has been playing really
tough,notgiving up many games. ':
lana Baxter, Whitworth's fourth
seed, won 6-4 and 6-1, and Susie
Chang won a three set match: 6-4,
5-7 and 6-1.
"That was a strong win for Susie
and the iaun," said Wagstaff.
S9Ilja Jansen, the second seed, .
lost her match 6-4 and 6-3' whiie
sixth seed, Lisa Steele, also lost 64 and 6-3.
'
In doubles action, the Pirates

Julane Luar stretcbes (or a ball as Susie Chang watches in their doubles match against Linfield on Saturday.
Lussier and Chang !cst i;: three sets 3-', 7-6, and 6-3.
number.onedoubles team ofJones . ~!f~ve.r, ,the ,sec~ .t~. Qf ... ,~a~t"r ,~d S~I~" \h.e. .~h.ir~ ~wis&Cjark.Col~g~, Wbiunan
and Jansen won in three sets: 6-2, Lussier and Chang lost m Ihree doubles learn, lost in srra;ghl sets College, and Pacifib Lulheran University on Friday and Sat~rday.
6-1 and 6-4.
sets 3-6, 7-6, and 6-3.
2-6, and 6-2.

Bues fall to CCS, PLU and UPS

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1000:.~

Fa- your Cnu.cmily, sonril)"

Men's Tennis
~ruc.

Ulrteh

WhHworfhlan Staff Writer
The Whitworth Men's Tennis
team has been struggling thus far

in the 1992 season; ThePirateshit
the road in an attempt to rebound
after losing three of four matches
last week. However, the Pirates
continued to struggle, dropping aU
three Qf their matches this past
week.
On Tuesday, the Community
Colleges of Spokane hosted the
Pirates in the frrst of their threematch road swing.
However, the Bucs were shut
out 9-0. In singles action, five of
the six Pirates lost in straight sets.
DnlyT.J. Wolsborn,theflfthseed,
went three, sets before losing 6-7,
7-6, and 6-3. Kevin Parker lost 6I and 6-1. Mark Tappe lost (j:.3
and 6-2. Eric Hilden lost 6-4 and
6-3. Scott Chadderdon feU 6-0
• and 6-1, and Trevor Kert also lost
6-4 and &:3.
In doublcs action, the team of
Parker and Hilden lost 6-1 and 75 while the team of Adam RoseUini
and Chadderdon lost 6-0 and 6-4.
Toppe and Wolsbom lost in three
sets 3-6, 7-6, and 7-6.
On Friday, the Pirates visited
Pacific Lutheran University. How·

team or other crganizatioo.

ever, the Pirates were again shut
out 9-0 by the Lures.
In singles action, PLU won all
of the matches in Slraight sets.
Parker was defeated 6-0 and 6-0.
Toppe lost 6-1 and 6-0. Wolsborn
feU 6-0 and 6-1. .
Hilden lost 6-1 and 6-3.
Chadderdon was defeated 6-2 and
6-1, and Aub"ey Kadiwa lost 6-1
and 6-0.
In doubles action, the Pirates
fared no better as PLU took all
three matches in straight sets.
Toppe and Wolsbom lost 6-0 and
6-0.
Hilden and Parker fell 6-1 and
6-1 while Kadiwa and Chadderdon
lost 6-2 and 6-1.
Head Coach Craig Simpson said,

In doubles action, UPS continued to dominate with straight set
victories in the doubles matches as
well.
Toppe and Parker dropped their
match ~2 and 7-5. Hilden and
Kadiwa lost 6-0 and 6-0 while
Chadderdon and WoJsbom fell 61 and 6-1.
'
"In the UPS match, we had a

couple of people playing really
well," s!lid Simpson. "Mark
[Toppe] played weJJ for us in
singles, and Kevin [parker] and
Marte did well in doubles."
The Pirates are in action again
on Friday and Saturday with home
matches against Lewis-Clark State
College and Lewis & Clark College. '

Plus receive a $1000
boo. for yourself!
And a FREE WATCH
just for calling.
CaD 1-800-9J2..0528

Ext.6S

"PLU has a very good team. We

didn't play well."
The Pirates conel uded their road
uip with a visit to the University of
Puget Sound. Unfortunately,
Whitworth was shut out for the
third time in a row, 9-0.
In singles action, UPS had their
way with the Pirates, taking all of
lhe matches in straight sets. Toppe
was defeated 6-2 and 6-3. Parker
lost 6-1 and 6-0. Hilden fell 6-2
and 6-1. Wolsbom lost 6-1 and 6I. Kert fell 6-0 and 6-0 while
Rosellini was defeated 6-3 and 61.
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Baldwin Jenkins to remain a freshman dorm
Stonn wrote in a newsletter that,
"The committee did recognize,
despite the decision to continue
The debate over whether or not B1. as a freshman residence hall,
to keep Bandwin Jenkins a fresh- that lhere are significant challenges
man dorm was ended last month to be faced in making the rust year
when the Student Life committee living environment constructive,
made the decision to keep the dorm and thosechalJenges will continue
to be tackled by the committee."
as a freshman residence.
Storm, vice president of Student
The Student Life commiuee,
headed by Kathy Storm, Dick Life, addressed some of the probMandeville, and student and fac- lems she recognized in B1. and
ulty representatives came up with broughtthem toStudentLife.From
an agenda of three things they , that, the question of whether or not
wanted to tackle this semester. The to keep BJ. an all-freshman dorm
committee wanted to address the came up.
1be Student Life committee, said
sexual harassment policy an.d acOs
waJd , held meetings in BJ.,
quaintance rape, CVI violations,
and Baldwin Jenkins freshman Warrens and around campus to
discuss with the students the
housing.
'The B1. situation was the fIrst strengths and weaknesses ofliving
one we wanted to attack because it in an all-freshman dorm.
"The response from B.1.," ~d
took the most priority due to the
housing lottery coming up so soon," Oswald, "was overwhelmingly
,
.said Chris Oswald, a Student Life positive."
MicheIIeMedley,aJenkinsresicommittee member and former
dent said: "BJ. is a good experiB1. resident

RoMaMe Ramos
WhItworthk:ln staff Writer

.'l

, "
"

"'
)\~I: '
'.'", ~'f
' - \' ":,, .'

from the B1. residents were that
they felt left out because the dorm
is so isolated and they wished that
they had more involvement with
the upperclassman. "They should
have a big brother/big sister program with upperclassmen so you
could have some way of meeting
them," said Heidi Simpson, a
Jenkins resident.
Some of the changes for next
year are that the provisional admitlance students will no longer be
~ required to live in B.1., and the
c~millce is working on mUking it
,., easlcrtomoveoutofBJ.atsemester if so desired. "Another major
~ reasonwewantedtokeepB1.asis
The controversy is over: The Student Life c,!mmittee decided BJ. was the whole issue of choice,"
will remain a freshman dorm after debating the issue.
said Oswald,
ence, a good rust year in college.
When I came here, 1 didn't know
anybody and being with freshman
was easier because we were aIlin the
same boat."
Some of abe weaknesses that the
S,tl:ldent Life committee gathered
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"$pringCit fhii:Park" to'b~. held'

~

" r.

(§Ofurd' AJeneata'haUandbave

.-'fSprmfdIH~e·· Pa~k'i'is;tbe '.~~T"e iQiI$ic will be supplied' by: '; tlie4aD~rr"l1p~rIi!to 1a.ui.." .

'tlteme (or.:tbis ·ye~r's Spring .. ·· SOuncl~r~andi':eqUestswill;saici ~ingh. ; . . ' '.<: <"
<::
F~I.~tjs beiDg beld$atur; .• ~ takeQ. A pbOtograph~r .win . Thb ye~'s: rrirmaLwiU. run
daYi. Apr. '2$, at Cal'.uaugh's· ,b~ available~'
'.' ; from '9:30 p.m. to 1 a.ai~
buut the ~rk.,
.. , . ' . . ' Si~gh said tbe 'reason why the
Singb wanl$to enco~rage ev..
ACCQrc;U,g to . Cul,i.. ~IJmd .: :rQrm.~1 .is nof b~ing combin~ . eryoo.fjy to show up. . .
Sp~iat Ey.~nts •.C~rCljna~Qr: :witlt~bOat cruise like last Y~l'js'
. '~lt'5: a 'simple basie ,Janee
.Devo~,Singh~ .tI1~ JJitti'i9l" '91 • due primarily to the fad tliai
where YQuean 'dress up ~Qd 'go
Cava~ugli'~'~nI'tieiifbice)y. col~gecOuJJi. JIOtgeta bOatre< out tcra"ic' di,.ner'~d b~ve a
with thisy~ar's tHID~~' .' ' . . . ', stned (orthedatetheywanted. re~lIy.elegantplaceJo g~'d8nc~:
"We: . ·thf;t.ught':· that
. (fAnd second, people said it" ing and seeYour:rriends. And
~avanaugb's wOuld ~ •..~u- was reaUy cold," Silighsaid~'We for selii9r~' jhriU~ their last
tiful p.ce~ ~pet;.lIy.si~~e ii'i$ thought we ~oUld hav~ a r~lar . clance,~'~id Singh.:: " '.,.'
on tbe'riv~r," ~iDlb.id~': ,
dance. becausepeople'Seein to.
T~ketswiJ,Igo~~letbisweek
~lie saidtlie inierjor 9I'the· eDjoY regUlar dlJnce5."
.' intbe·ASWC olriCe. i'be:cOst is .
hotel is v~rytrQpic81 With lots or .' N~ year 'Singh would like to' - . $8
peI:sOIiand. $16 pel-couple. .
plaots. The J'09~Jbe'dance is trycoordin~ting the daace.With . Tic~ets 'wilialsObe ayailable at
in.willbe decorated with now~. the boatcru~again. f'WewaDf· the'door.tb~ ni~hfo(tbe'~ance",
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ltworthian Staff Writer .

After several years of standstill, the support staff will begin
percent base pay raise on July 1. The support staff
IS made up of about 70 people.
The pay raise is readily welcomed, said Kathy Fechter, !iecretary
for the Psychology,Theater Arts and Communications.
"We would not turn away.a pay raise, "said Fechter. "I understand
that with the hard times abe college is having, a four percent raise is
quite fair. I would like to see it (the raise) across the board to all
professors and administration."
Jane Nielsen, president of the support staff executi ve committee,
said the staff hopes they will continue to receive raises each year in
the future, but that they understand that changes in student enrollinent aiId demographics affect pay raises.
As a part of the Whitworth community, Fechter said the support
staff does much of the everyday chores that keep the college
.
operating.
"We make our bosses' jobs run more smoothly," said Fechter.
"We make appoinunents, organize their schedules, sell tickets, serve
food, answer questions and have their work done on time so abey
(faculty) can put their effort into teaching, where their expertise and
effort is directed. They can then spend their precious time gelling
classroom and lectures ready and perfected."
. Leslie Miller, secretary for the Education department, said her job
mcludes a great deal of public relations. .
''I'm the fIrst person you see," said Mil1er. "I make an impression
and 1 try to make you feel welcome. As a former student I know what
it feels like to be sent from one department to another."
. Gail Wolf, a member of the executive commiUee who works in the
Registrar's Office; said support staff pushes a lot of paper, but that
the administration is unique in that it allows the staff an hour to meet
once a month. At these luncheon meetings the staff invites guest
lecturers to speak on subjects of professional as well as personal
growth.
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The History Banquet will be held Sunday April U; at 6:15
p.m. Anyone with a major or minor in the History/Political
Studies department or ;tnyone else interested is invited to
attend. Tickets can be purchased in the History department.
Call Corliss Slack afx4366 for more information.
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Faculty promotions,
resource allocations
highlight meetings

'Springfest '92 at Riverfront Park

Stephanie Tuff
Whitworthlan News EdItor

~
>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

People sit on the hill enjoying tbe sun and the Whitworth Jazz Emsemble during
Saturday's Springfest at Riverfront Park. Many people turned out for the event.

~

The Board of Trustees passed all of the
resolutions set before them during their meetings last week except for one issue regarding revisions of the faculty handbook: relating to part-lime faculty and shared POSIOons. The board did not have enough time
to cover that issue in full, so it has been
deferred to next fall's meeting. All other
faculty handbook revisions passed.
All proposed facuIty promotions passed.
The following members of the faculty have
bOOn promoted to the rank of full professor:
Vic Bobb, English; Gordon Jackson, Communications; Doris Liebert, Education; and
Raja Tanas, Sociology. The following were
promoted to the rank of associate professor:
Carol Hollar, Education; Linda Hum, English; Mike Ingram, Communications;
Randy Michaelis, Education; Ron Pyle,
CommunicatIons, Russ Richardson, Physical Education; Judith Schoepflin, Music;
Jerry Sittser, Rehgion; Jim Waller, Psychology;andWiII Wickun,Chemistry. Barbara Filo was promoted to assistant profes-

Death, wl-nds, sports victorv.J , new
library visit campus in 91-92 .
so~~~~~·was
J

M C II

Cff~ ~~~
WChh~:p!~rT·St
loan a
n

h

As we look back on the events
over the last school year thai have
shaped o.ur memories, nothmg
stands out more than the deaths of
Whitworth professor Jerry Sittser's
family members and Whitworth sludent, Liz Melendez.
Sittser's wife, mother, anddaughter were all killed in a car accident
last September south of Coeur d'
Alene, Id. when an intoxicated driver
crossed his car over into the wrong
lane and hit the Sittser's van head
onLiz Melendez was killed in a car
accident east of Ritzville, Wa. as
she was returning from Spring Break
with three of her close friends.
This year students were also surprised to find out that they a1most
lost their financial aid due to slow,
outdated compllters the financial aid
office relies on. In early March, the
financial aid office revealed that
they narrowly made a deadline for
aid applications imposed by the federal government because of an aging computer system. If the deadline was missed, the college would
have lost all of its federal aid.

In mid October, Spokane was
hit with a series of strong windstorms which knocked down 23
lIees on campus. One lIce fell onto
South Warren Hall causing minor
structural damage and forcing the
PhYSIcal Plant to evacuate some
of the residents for a short time.
The windstorms also whipped up
large fires that damaged and destroyed dozens of homes in the
Spokane area.
In late September, construction
began on the new library wing.
The $4.7 million dollar expansion
and renovation project was a majorfocal point of the highly touted
Centennial Campaign. The last
addition placed on the library
buildmg was back in 1969.
Early in March, plans for the
new student center were also laId
out The$3.8milliondollarproject,
nOlyctslatedforconstruction, will
greatly improve the current student union building.
In late February, MacMillan
Hall was subject to a late night
"prank" put on by several residents of Baldwin Hall. The ten
explosions caused by "dry icc
bombs" wokeresidents as faraway
as Warren Hall. The explosions

also granted to: Filo; Dan
causednouceabledamage Keberle, assocIate professor of MUSIC;
to the intenor of Mac's Michaelis; Richard Schat~, a!'>sociate prolobby. The perpclrators of fessor of Economics/Business; Dennis
thepmnkhadtopayfines, Sterner, assocIate professor of Education;
damage costs, and cIean- and Doug Sugano, associate professor of
up costs.
English.
In sports this year, basThree new facuIty members were apketbailtook the spotlight. proved: Mark Biermann, as assistanl proThe men's basketball fessor of Physics and visiting professor in
team won their confer- the Lindaman chaIr of Communication;
ence championship again. Gerald G. Duffy, as full professor ofEducaSeniors Doug Loiler, tion and dIrector of Master's in Teaching
Mark Whcf?ier,and Kevm Program; and Gordon Watanabe, as asslsSmith each received con- tant professor of Education.
ference honors for their
The Master's Degree in International Manwork on the basketball agementforBusincssand Development was
court.
also passed. Ken Shipps, provost and dean
Senior Tara Augel be- of facuIty, srud this program is a very imporcame the first person in tant step for the college to take.
Whitworth basketball his"It is good for people in the area that want
tory to score more than to prepare for the future in the international
2,000 points in her col- world of business," Shipps said.
lege career. She ended her
Shirley Richner was given emeritus stacareer with 2,040 points. tus and Kathleen Ross received the honorShe was also named the ary doctorate of humane letters during the
Northwest Conference of boards; meetings.
Independent College's
Shipps said oncand a half hours of Friday's
Most Valuable Player for meeting was set aside for discussions on
the third year in a row-resource allocations. "The purpose was nol
The college's swim to make any decIsions at this time, bust to
Please see Review,
gain background information for future dep. 12
cisions," Shipps said.
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OUR WORLD

World ~n crisis: future depends
upon responsible individuals .
'Be 1101 coiiJ~r",ed tollu'S wo.rld bUl be trtvisJo;med by lhe renewal ofyoiu miNi. ~haJ you may
prow w#ial'iSihe wilfo! God, what is g()()dand ~cepl~tQnd perfecl" - Romans 12:2
,',
Our world is in Crisis; it bec~ons for leadership on all levels thal

-,

offer an an.etnative. redemptive vision for society. Civil righlS, the
politics are main issues in dire need of ,
-CJuistian critiqiJc and involvement. The Wbitwonh cOmmunity faces a daiiy ctulllenge to Wry fts propheti<:"itcademic. social- and spiritiJal mission into aU facets of

' jeff $NIver

OUTSIDE INSIGHTS

Phony scholarship funds
lure unsuspecting students
K8fftSchoil
College Press SaNlee (CPS)

,-,

~ EdltC?riOI800rd - enviionment and world

Many scholarship agencies offereasy money to coUege students,
but officials say the offers might
n~ be legitimate.
Although differentiating be-e"f American ~ety which contmpes to cOWlter Violence With VIOlence; a society gros~ly engag~ m - tween legitimate scholarship 0pportunities and scams might be
difficult, officials warn students to
, ev~ Euge.le ~ted vjo~t1ytDtJl.e R~~ ~B \'~t? _~nca IS \'old o(- . ~rshlP that_
look for certain signals.
nxxJels peacefUl IeSQlution to conflIct _Witlun 24 hours, President Bush sent the NatIOnal Guard, Army
"If someone is advertising and
and Marines to squash the viol~"ce in Lb$~geles._ -' . '
. , -. " ,
.
soliciting you, that is a sign that
Most people in the U.S. COIisid~them~lyes to be rational and anu-ra~l.st m ~ way they sol.ve thelT
something is wrong," said Tom
problems. But the ~oOaJ mesSa~e ri~g~~~ and clear:- ~e way to ~ ".l0len~ IS _~ use_ more vlOlen.ce.
Betz, an auorney with the Univer~pp;u-ently viQlenc~ I~ OK.,'~ialJy If IUS v~oIence toward non-whites. It~ ~a muscJe-fl~ltl~g
sity of Illinois Student Lega1 Serexhibition to drop'bOmbs on I!aqi populations~
act of patriotism to 'hire ~~nlra mercenanes an
vice. Although scams are notprevaNicaragua who stiaf~ the clY_iUan cOUJltryside.Vio~nce and ':'lcism become ~lSslble, even adv~\>le,
lent, they are fairly common, he
-when ourcOtirts confJrin it is within legal boundaries for White law officers to kIck a black man ~d beat .
said.
him 56 times with a club,
,
- "
_'
',
Students are susceptible to the
Although -we ~e to ~ue or rationali~ our way out of it, the ~orld. is in ~risis. The quick-~lX, _~cf1o
idea of "something for nolbing,"
methods we use to resolve conflict cry out forrevi~ion. The clock ucks Irnpau~tly as we sluggl~Jy make
Betz said, and newspaper adverpreservation Of the enviroiiJh~nt a p_rimary foeus on the na~onal~g~nda Our ~~ r~~s ~Oine '
tisements and postcards soliciting
more scarce as we consume withnickless abandon, rdying on technology and mno~hon to provld~ f,!r- , _ infonnation forfinancial aid should
our future generations.
:'
'. - . " _
_
"
_'
be checked out.
",hen assessing na~ona1 progress on civil rights in li?ht oftJ;leRodney King i,ncident, one ~u.sl,question
UEvery now and then it happens
how much baS ch;:mged in the pas130 years. ,When high scJJool proms are still,se~gated- m the ~Ulh,
that people are turned down for
when Nazi David DUke gets close to a votiJig majori~y in Louisiana and when President Busha<::tually
financiru aid and they spot ads in
vetoes civil rigbts bil~s passing them offas ra~jal quotas; havewe r~lJr_ overcome racism and -athi~ved
the newspapers:' Betz said.
equality?
- , . ' . _:' _:'; , ., _. '., _-:" . . .
,''
, , .. .
"It does seem like this time of
It seems-we 'need our perSonal waUs to crumble for re~ponslblhty toeve,r replace ~~y~ ~ W~ n~
year is a common time to see that
war on our own SQil to see its ugly realities? Po we ~ a dioughtto realIze water IS a squ.ce reso,.uce?
type of ad," said Craig Munier"
Must we witness syringes waShing u~ on our be~~s ~o ~t,hecreation groa~ing from.oc~ ~~~g~,
associate director of student aid.
dumping? Must we' ~ 'the ~oHen';'biuised f!lce'-of R9dney King: 10'tell us that raciSJ1), is ~~v~ ana ~enZ
George Chadderdon, a junior in
It is high time we as Christians denounce apathy and demand a more justsociety for ~11l() hve. -' engineering, recently received such
As a Christian institution, the Whitworth community must engage itself in this ~lIUggle.. Whitw.0ith
anoffer.
canandmustbeacoUegewhichproducesindividUalswboactively~ttheeartliandgive~mptire'light:_
., About three weeks ago I got
to the perverte9 road in which our world]las jourrie~,
-_-_ ' " _ -:, '- : : _:.:'. _. -., '_ '•• - '.. . :. __ :_' .
Ibis postcard in the mail from the
Our mission stiuement is a'radical Call to holistic personal developmen~ and C~tiail, responslbiliw m '
National Scholarship foundation,"
the ~OrJd: ••...io provide..
education of.t~ spirit ani! lhe heqrt.~qujpp~n8. j,~ gradlifJleslo hl?"fJ.; GOfii . Chadderdon said.
followChrisl,andservehumanity.~_WemUStstandbybothour-uDlq~m~lonstatem~tandcen,Ie,nnial-
The postcard guaranteed
Jogo("~ga worldofdifference")-andbeapexampleofjlC~ti_aninsti~u,po~ac:~g,~~ ,r,*mp~v~ ..
Chadderdon $1,698.12 because of

:-

>- - - -

"

,~~·ttagt4yOt~~A.p~~Y'Kmg ~al.~icSan~~aih 1s~~disiuriMnge~p~e
an
:su~
be'SUipri,S¢~bOOt WhyPoop~--~t()nJy ~Los~~g~les:~ut~f S~-F~~~:~~ieand,

=

an

,an
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Indeed. we ha~ already begWl. In'the '60's, Whitwonh was ps.edasa ;m!J(ieUor pther, C_hris~ col~ges whert Ed Li~daman crealedil politic~'lIy and en\,jron~~raIli; ~n~i?Us ~eteri~ '.>0 campust •
QJlC of the ftrSt of its kind. Last year a friend from George~wl) T,Jmy~tYr~m- h~s ~w~nt oeWwaPef
abOUt WhitWorth opening its dorins to ~e hOmeless. Whitwo~ pffers one~of).he:~y ~eS,t~es
progranis in the Northwest. Forum and Jhe :Cote prognu:n ar~ unique ~~ of tJle:Whitworth cumcula
unmatched by mOst Christi.aD, colleges:: ~hitworth- is' featur~ in'Reader!~' pigest OOcause ~~ facullY. ,
, contribute so much to the lives of their $lu~nts, The~ is much -to ~ j>roud of(one couldwnte a book
o(Whltworth's' achievements), and 'yet, much I~(t to accomplish. -We muS~continiJe ~ ~onu; a
recYcling, reso~e-c,?n~rving; enviroDm~,tally ~onceme~ ~rilpriswhichpfoinoles-pro~i ~tew{U"~hip
of cie8tion. We must ~tinue to ¢m bJ:ace inle,matiorial stu~ents aI¥;il'3ccial diversity on campus. W~'~
incorporale the costs of a
cultural exPerience into the cost of tuition; ~g aJ3!l r~rm or sen(esier
abroad aD educational requiremenl' whitWorth ~ ~ogni2:ed 'the impo~ ,of devetopin~ \loth die '
mind 'and the heart in .learning.
'Such a.: Connection'
is essential to ~ffecti\'ely,,- 'serve ChriS,l
c:md humanity
.
- .
..
.'.
-- - .

cross

his "present academic and fmancial circumstances," he said. The
only criteria was that he call the
agency within 72 hours.
"They just sent it 10 me out of the
blue," he said. "They went on a
long time about the organization
and Dl(;iitioned not to worrY (about
the phone bill) because they would
refund everything for the call if )
wasn't satisfied. "
Matthew Pryor, a freshman in
commerce, received an identical
postcard in early March. "I applied
for some scholarships:but not to
this agency," he said. When he
tried to call the agency, he said, the
telephone was disconnected.
"I tried again and finally got
through,~ Pryor·said. He left his
name and ~dress but hasn't heard
from the agency again:
Pryor and Chaddetdon said they
have not been charged for the calls
yet.
Orlo Austin, director of the office of student financial aid, said
other students have received the
same letter.
Austin said that students should
be "very wary and raise lots of
, questions" about such offers.
An illegitimate organization
would not have acce~s 10 stUdents'
academic and financial information, Austin said, adding that nQ
two studentS would have the same
fmaiK:ial background, as the postcarCis8enttoChadderdon and Pryor
claimed.
Students ~e encouraged In report ~omplaints to the attDmey
general's office if they think they
have been deceived, Munier said.

cor~ ~~~~G ~T _
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c;¢nttitY of tradition

'fa,C¢$,qWck extinction
,

,

, ~ EdHor '" Chief

Atthebegimingof&hemovic
Dead POfis Sociely~ Robin Wil·
Iiams guides his literature class

10.

, t
,
djspIay case in the main hall
qf~ weitoil Academy wh«e, in hushed and reverential tones, ~
studenlS get to 1;lrieOy exPerience generatioos oflhe school's tradi·

lion. '
~ Whitworth student would not have thi,s opportunity.
In trying 10 eslablish a fum hold on Whitworth's present and
fulUte, we I ve discaidecfthe rootS oftradjtioo that Should be defining
,~ Y{hi~ e~ence.~ttitig ~ education here is ~g to
~~ nQt.hmg more ~ four years of classes lind cafetena food.

Period. '

'One of the, main events of lhe past four years has been, the
Centen~ Campaign. By deJinition, and in theory. it was a celebra·
tionQfWhitwoI1h's lOOyearsofedlWalion. However, at least from
many ~ntS' PelSpectivt(s,the celebration ~e off as being a
colorful game $how where fund-raising lOok: center stage. Graoted,
'college ~esperDtely needs'money to operate; but has it become
our only focus? If the emphasis rests solely on fund-raising, then we
ale daJiger of~mg Ihe type of miuerialistic ~oney-grubbers
~i oUt Christian values rebel againsl.
, Ratber'~ reinforce the prevalent attitudes of capitalism-al-allcosts. we need to be developing in Whitworth's students an awareness of an:elllire century's experience on this campus .. Following are
suggestions for d«.>ing so:
-,Seeing is believing. When students enter their dorm, a classroom
or ,the HUlJ.lhey· should be reminded of Whitworth's century of
lraditio(l. Thi~doesnotmean looking at the light fixtures in BaldwinJenki!ls a~ re¢alling,the 1950s. Take an area in the HUB, the
auditorium lobby, the chapel or the rem~eled library and hang
pi~ques' of every graduating class as far I,jack ~ the photos can be
ioeated.-Each year, the graduating class wOllld be added.
'
.•'A~ idcea h~
flc:?3ting around campus for Ihe last year and a
.ha1(Jo CQn,~~l':a, ~i~pIJly,,:c;~'i,,$imjJ~.tQ ~~'W1t;jn~D~q4.Pgels .
Society. The display would be changed f rcquently, and stocked wilIt
phqtos, man uscriptsaod memorabilia from the archi ves and conlri buting aJumni;1l would be ideal 10 have a similar 'tradition case' in
each building. . , ' .
,
.-one .of the best resourc~s for discovering Whitworth tradition is
the 'fatuity:1alk to ~nai"d Oakland, I>!Ue Soden or any of the other
professors who h~ve seen more than just four y~' worth of life at
WhHworth. Some of Iheir ,stories will amaze,You.
• Most importantly, real~e that tradition'is not solely comprised
'Of faded photographs and runiors; Everything you do at Whitworth
is CQniributing t~ Ib..t senSe of tradition. By blending the ideas,
~ttitu~s ~d actions of yesterday wi th the iriunediaCY of ~e p~sent, ,
$tudents will begin to realize that getting'a degree is only a small part
of going 10 college.
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Springfest sv-ccessful~ue to good people
For any ~venl to be a success the
enteltainment must be ''top nOlCh ...
, The dust has settled following Anyone who heard the Jazz EnSpring fest last Saturday at semble or the Jazz Choir would
RiverfrontParlc.Everythingwould agree that they equaled that deindicate that Ihis was a very suc- seription.Furthennore,JimmyflSh
cessful event I would Uke 10 ell- ~ the Betty's provided a wide
tend my sincere and grateful thanks range of entertainment which ca10 everyone involved. Whil~ it tered 10 several musical appetites.
would be impossible 10 thank ev- And as always, Players 5 did their
ery individual who worked so tire- .' job like no one else could.
lessl)' on Springfest in this letter;
It couldn't go without saying
there are a few groups who can be that the booths at Springfest
recognized.
showed great diversity and creFirst, Ihe ASWC assembly, the ativity. Several ~ps. deserve
coordinalOrs, the media and the credit for this beyond those alstaff deserve. my grateful ~ ready mentioned. The ASWC clubs
for the endurance they showed .provided many interesting and perthroughout the two-month plan- linent booths relating 10 their charning process. Secondly. Mike acler. In addition. both the ComWestenskow and his stage crew munication and Education depart- .
showed the work ethic and profes- ments should be commended for
sionalism that they are known for. their participation in tlJis event.
Another group deserving my They set an excellent example 10
thanks is the Music Depa11lllenL other depanJDt:nts .10, follow in fuDear Editor,

Political and personal views
cannot exist independently

Trent House, ASWC President
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ture years. Additionally, Second
Wind deservtlS my gratitude for
their time, effort and a job well
done.
It should also be noted that
Riverfront PaIl is privileged 10
have Dale Larsen as an employee.
Dale was not only very professional but a pleasure 10 work with.
I would also like 10 express my
sincere thanks to Bob Barr and the
group he was able to mobilize.
Without their early support and
voreof confidence, Spring fest may
have never returned 10 its natural
home.
Final,ly, I want 10 Ihank a group
of people I have had the great pleasure of working with Ihis year:
Dayna Coleman, Linda Yochum,
Susie Chang, Mason Marsh, Chris
Oswald, Toben Heim and Eric Ka". Bellingham
Whltworthlon Editorial Board
Luther. Thank you all.

College. Wltit.orflt CoIhr'
."".,,,,,ify in .lItIIIirm
~I in ~"" willi Tille VI of lilt Citnliligitl. A" of
J9U, Tifh IX of IIu l'6Nadiott ~-- of J972 .,." 5«1_799.4 .wi Us ~ "" ",.",1: HahIJ Scn>a Ad.

/-'

Are you offended by the recent
rash of political campaigns that are
scarred by affairs, past drug use,
bounced checks and everything
else the media digs up? Does it bug you that the media has so much
power that it can snoop deep enough and eventually ruin a "good"
politician? Or, is it the fact that the media docs find hidden blemishes
in a politician's life, that he or she has tried to hide from the public?
It should bother us that we have a great influx of people running for
office in the United Slates that have made mislakes thatlhey are not big
enough lostand up for. One'spcrsonallife is indicative of the principals
and morals they will follow and stand up for while in office - we have
all either integrated good or bad moral systems into our lives that will
ethically affect every decision we make. If you find yourself thinking
that the med41 should focus only on their professional achievements, are
you not seeing a jaded picture full of only half-truths?
Closer to home, at Whitworth we annuaJly hear executive campaigns
that implore us to "consider past experience." When we consider [hat
el(pcrience, it is easy for IL'I to look only at the outcome of an achievement, the end of a long process. Don '1 be afraid to dig deep and a<;k your
representatives where their motivation is coming' from and hold them
accountable to being dedicated, steadfast and pure in their endeavors.
After all, many of our representatives here at Whitwonh will hold some
type of public office later and it is our job to encourage them to grealness,
Finally, don't forget to look at yourself. Challenge yourself to integrale good ethics into your life, and when people look into your life, you
wHl be big enough to admit past failures and stand wi th honest integri ty.

,'".
I'
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Bloomquist leaves Whitworth stage for life off the fast lane"
1/

De~

Jean EI60tt
Wh/tworthlan Staff Writer

part~

ment
How~

She leans against the auditorium
wall, eyes mght and blond curls
wisping across her face as she chats
casually. As a Theatre Arts major
she could be playing a role, but

ever,

she
began
her
studies in

BethBloomquislsaysshe'shappi~

est playing hezself.
The daughter of a Presbyterian
minister in Medford, Or., Beth said
she grew up in an encouraging,

the
Edu~

cation

areativeenvrrornment

de~

"When I was littJe," she said, "I
used to put on IiUle skits for my
parents and make my younger
brother and sister play the other
roles. Alan (her brother) and I
would make Heather (her sisler)
'
, play the dog."
Bloomquist plays with a much
, larger cast now and for a much
larger audience. She most recently
appeared in The Rivals this s)Ying
as Mrs. Malaprop.

part~

ment
When
~~l!t!!lshe

felt
~~~.

....... was
nOl

where

she

. . .~~ be-

W:il=n'tui=~ : : : ' : u t ,'~ '<~'<'~:f.'.:'::<~,~·!,~;}(:.::t~.: >~:: ~ ,,.,, :",
working with Pat Stien and Rick
Hornor in the 1beatre Arts

that

-"--

longed
she
tried

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~,~~00

An angel that looks like Liza Minnelli
came up with Eric's Fruit Stand name
Christopher~. McCuilough
Whltworthlan Staff Wliter

a style of humor which apparently
started back when they first began
considering names for the' maga~

decide between Thealre Arts and
English, but since she loved both
she decided to double major.
The theatre, she said, has been a
big part of her life at Whitworth
and she wonders what it will be
like after graduation. She said the
theatre will always be a part of her
life and she wouJd love 10 spend

UWhen J was little J used to put on little skits for
my parents... Alan and J would make Heather
play the dog."
Beth Bloomquist
Senior
some time acting professionally,
but she said acting has to fitin with
the rest of her life. Bloomquist
will take time off from acting when
she and her husband Todd, a 1991
Whitworthgraduate,decidetohave
children.
Beth met Todd when she was a
high school senior: he stayed with
her family while on a Whitworth
Choir tour.
Knowing she would go to
Whitworth, they talked about the
school and throughout that year
became close friends. She said her
flfSt year at Whitworth they be~

BJ. once," said Smith.
The humor even lranscends to
the magazine's caleh phrase, 'IE
Pluribus Fruitmn. In Fruit we trust"

When graduating English ma- zine.
"I was standing in the Jiving
jors RobertSmith and Ryan Gossen
"We believe in humans first,
leave Whitworth this spring, it will room," Gossen explained. "An money second." said Smith.
mean the end of Whitworth' s un~ angel chorus appeared, and an an~
With the close of an era at
derground magazine. Eric's Fruil gel that looked like Liza MinneIli Whitworth, Smith and Gossen felt
Sland. Smith, 25, better known as told me the name .. .Eric's Fruil relieved ~t it is now allover.
Joseph Kaye, and Gossen, 22, bet~ Stand."
"It would be great if someone
One of the more popular fea~ else would start an undergrOl,md
ter known as Elvis Presley, are the
critically successful magazine's tures of the magazine in the last paper in the EFS tradition," said
year has been'the addition ofFac~ Gossen.
sometim~ irreverentand off-color
. ulty Trading Cards.
writers.
As for the future of Smith,
During its short two years of
Because of the time involved in Gossen, and Eric's Fruit Stand,
publication,the popularity of their making them, Smith has decided the final copies will, after Over two
underground magazine's reporting to market the cards in packag~ of years and 16 issues, be given out
'
early in May.
style and content helped boost its Sfor$1.25.
.
circulation.
With only 22 different faculty
Smith, after graduation wants to
Mter attempting to fmd perma~ trading cards, competition has been work in Australia or teach English
nent sponsors for their paper, stiff to acquire them.
in Japan. Gossen plans 10 be a fue
Smith, Gossen, and Ned Hayes.
"I had reports of people ripping look-out for the National Forest
(one of the original editors of the them out of magazines stacked in Service.
magazine who graduated in 1990)
finally decided to finance all of the
printing costs for each issue out of
their own pockets.
''The school had a need for an
alternative source of information,
and we provided it,'! said Gossen.
At times, many critics of the
magazine's politics accused Eric' s
Featuring
Fruit Stand of being antiWhitworth.
"Star Wars," "The Empire Strikes Back"
"I don't think so," said Smith.
and "Return of the Jedi"
"In a way, I think we are more p~
To Benefit
Whitworth than anybody else be~
cause we are more interested in the
health of the institution. Whereas
8,9,10 May
others are interested in dealing with
the symplOmS, we have the wiD 10
Showtlmes
cure the disease. People are more
10:30 A.M., 1:10 P.M., 3:50 P.M.
interested in suppressing controAt the Eastside Cinema
versy than they are in getting the
problems solved."
E. 4209 Pacific, Spokane
Eric's Fruit Stand was not all
Tickets: $3.00
serious, however. Smith and
More
info.
contact
Asa Laughton, (509) 534-4809
Gossen used their own brand of
humor to accent their work. It was

came best friends and fell in love.
'Then we decided to do some~
thing about it," she said. "So we
got married after my freshman
year."
Both share majors in Theatre
Arts and English and a love for
writing.
"Todd can write wonderful sci~

ence fiction and draw," Beth said.
"I like to do research and facts. Itis
great because we can edit each
other's writing."
Beth said that their dream is to
wrileand iDusIralechHdren 's books
together.
When asked what palb she see
herself ambling down presentS an
immediate smiling reply.
"I'd like to be able 10 have a job
where I could work out of my
home," she said, "with a computer,
and still be with my kids. I want 10
live off the fast lane, outside a
city."

ENIOR
,ENGLISH
MAJOR
READING
SatuTdaj, May 9
PiTate's Cooe
6 p.m.

MUSICIANS
BOOK '92

STAR WARS
MARATHON

Take the

Spokane YWCA School

First Step to
Getting Signed.."

-

....---.l~

CONTACT:
_
,
Major Record LabeJs, Publishers,
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, StUdios~

Distributors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (check or I1lOOq' order) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.o. Box 8341 S
Lo. A".Its. CA 900)9
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--=F-or-some--st-uden---=---ts-.g-e-Um--:-·--'--g-a-co-Ilege degree in their own country
while being able 10 speak the same
language can be enough of a challenge. Try to imagine traveling
aroundtheworidlOafor~igncolDl-

try for your degree.
That's exactly what Mei Yang
did two and a half years ago when
she left Nanjing, China to study at
Whitworth.
Yang first heard of Whitworth
from retired sociology professor,
Frank: and his wife Helen Houser
who were teaching at Nanjing
University, Whitworth's sister
school.
"I got to know them, and they
recommended Whitworth. So
when I started lhinking about going abroad to study, the flfSt
was Whitworth," said Yang.
As a foreign student, Yang has
had a lot to overcome in her fITSt
lWO and a half years here. At fITSt
were some' academic problerns to work: OUL
"I still had culture shock. I felt

idea

there

professors always provIded me Yang became more familiar with thmg or struggled wlth,a prob- they always gIve me freedom of
with great help," said Yang. Dan Americans. "It was a lot easier after lem.
choice," said Yang. 'They are not
Sanford is one professor she said a while." she said.
"When I first came. I had a lot afraid of their daughter making
was very supportive of her.
An interest in different cultures of frustration, difrlculty. but the mistakes," she said.
.
Some of those frustrations were hasledhertopursueanlntemalional one thing I learned is just be
She has been able to receIve
a result of the different teaching Business majer and English Litera- persistent and try, you can make tremendous support from her host
styles from China. For example, lure minor. By studying American it," she said,
families, the Housers, and
American Literature was different business and economics, she would
Yang has also learned to ex- Whitworth faculty.
for Yang because at Whitworth it like to 1t!aJll what makes the system press what she thinks. In the
Yang admits to being a liule
is taught with an emphasis on Chris- work SO weU. Yang would like to OrientalsocietY,femalesaresup- nervous abou~ her future plans. "I
tianity and a history background, take the strengths she has learned
which were confusing for. Yang at and apply them to China.
Uln China girls can always depend on somefrrsllnChinalhereisemphasison
Although devoted to helping
only one philosophy -- Marxism. China's system improve, Yang is.
body, either their parents or their husbands. So
In Core 250, Yang was exposed to not limiting herself. She would like
many different types. "That was a to help some other developing coun- this has been a good opportunity for me to
greatcJass.Itreallybroadenedmy tries find a slrong working economic
learn to be independent."
mind," said Yang.
system.
Mel Yang
In addition 10 academic probComing from another culture,
Senior
lems, Yang had to work out some Yang has achieved adaptaLion, coursocial problems also. At flfSt she age, and persistence.
was hesitant to begin talking to
Yang had to learn to adapt to the posed to be reserved and con- want to go to graduate school, but
some of the Whitworth students.
American cul~.
scious of manners.
I want to make sure I can fmd an
"I really felt it's kind of hard to
"Americans emphasize a lot on
"We are trying to behave like area I am most interested in," said
communicate and participate with individualism. You are not sup- American girls, trying to be open. Yang. She would like to work first
American students in their activi- posed to to depend on others. In That's a big challenge to be able to make sure Business is right for'
ties or talking because of different . China, girls can always depend on to express what we think, what her. "Get some real experience so
cultural traits. Ifelllikeatfrrstthe somebody, either their parents or our culture is, what do we think it's not all text book," she said.
things I am interested in may not their husbands. So this has been a American culture is, what we do
The sense of community, and
be interesting to them," said Yang. . good oppOOunity for me to lcam to and do not like about American the willingness of people to help
will be the things she will miss
be independent culture," said Yang.
Yang, an only child, was sepa- most about Whitworth. "People
and make my own
decisions," said rated for the frrst time from her when they see each other, maybe if
parents when she came to you don't know this person, you
Yang.
Whitworth.
Even though she has always say 'hi' or smile a liule.
Through her
able
to see her parents Like being in a family or group,
not
been
Whitworth education, Yang has for two and a half years, she which I probably won't find other
learned to be more knows she can still turn to them places," said Yang.
persistent when for sL!pport.
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Dick MandeviUe goes down in tbe dunk tank during Springf'est on Saturday.
His SOD spent bfi weekly allowance on dunking his dad.

Swackhammer's is now hiring for
our exciting, fun filled addition.
We need evening serv~rs and bar
hosts. If you a have a great personality, love to meet people and
have a super attitude, we need
you. Please apply in person,
from 8:00 A.M.- 10:30 A.M. at
E. 21 Lincoln Rd.
Spokane, Wa.
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Pollage adds character to college on and off stage
But may be late on curtain call
..... Qb:..... staffWrtter
'MitworthIan
AJthousb1bolewhoknowbimoowwoold
find it hanllO believe, Jeff PoDaae was ".
prettymeUowguy"wbenhe~edatWhit-

,j'

W011hin thefaU ofl988,acccrding to senior
DaniD Duty. "And then be turned iJlk) a
TIl1lIWlian Devil," said Duty, who is a close
friend and former roommate of the 23-yearoJd dleaare arts nuUm'.
As PoIJa&e's initialor at McMillan Hall,
Duty claims responsibility for unleashing
his friend's "funny, eccentric personality."
But PoUage said Duty's most imponant
contribution 10 their frienclShip is that. "out
of alUhe friends I have, ~ seems the most
excited to see me."
Pollage's remark was not as flippmt as it
might~. SbyandreservedatYakima's
.Eisenbower FJgb School, Pollage kept a
low profile in the shadow of his self-confidan older broIber. Dan. a 1989 WhitwMh
graduate. PoIlage said it was the enthusiasticencouragelDentofWbitworlbfriendslike
Duty that helped' him develop the coafi·
deuce to admit and pursue his dream of
becoming a movie star.
sack in his hometown of Yakima, said
PoUage, "I was one oflhOse silent bathroom
aetas." The 23-year-old 1heatre arts major
never had the coorage 10 get involved in
drama. "But, I loved movies," said Pollage,
whose excessive television viewing often
prompted,his falher. Yakima pediatrician
David PoIlage, to cul:the electrical cord.

~'Therewasduct'PaUover-OUI'cord/l,sit.id ,;

'Pollage. As Pollage was afraid to admit his
longing to become a professional actor, his
parents simply dismissed the TV habit as a
waste of time.
~ they ~ his ~ilment 10
acting, said Pollage, his parenlS became the
most inspirationaland supportive people in
his life. "I asked them if they were comfort-

able with their son being a the8lre arts rname
nothing but suppon and have no doubt that
Iampickingtherightfield They'rebac~ng
me all the wf!y."
Pollage saia hiS parents offered their support in spite of the shock he gave th~
during his freshman year. In a hometoming
game .fiasco that nearly resulted in expulsioo, Pollage and seven other McMillan
Hall residents "jumped out,of a big cardboard and wood kangaroo and 130, com-

Po'" said PoIlage. 'They have given

'
swuhbedbcos-

friends outside abe Iheatte dcparllllent who
tume made by his have seen me perform
me I shouldn't be
mother, Glenna. doing anything else."
Pollage said that
Pat Stien, associate professor of theatre
be loved his role arts and PoUage's adviser said, "Jeff'sgrealat football games est strength is improvisational theatre. He
but lost inferest bas an imagina..tion lbatjust doesn't qwt and
during Ihe basket- wonderful abandon. In story dleatre he was
ball season. "It justa tr'eaIh of fresh air," said Stien.
became a chme,"
Studen1S were treated to Jeff's improvisasaid Pollage. who tional skiUs as he announced the week's
had to contend activities every M~y night in the diDing
with spacerestric- hall. Senior Dolly~, 21, ~ she came
tions and rude to expect the unexpected from Pollage, who
fans. It could be wouJd arrive wearing shiny blue tights and
embarrassing too, brown go go boots with three-inch beels.
he said. "One Then Pollage would ustand on a table, give
time, the referee aprimevalbellowlndproceedtoiunduough
SlOpped the game the week's announceinents," said Cooke.
bec:ause I was be- 'But, she was moSt im~ byPollage's
distracting."
ability to puff out his stomach to give the
' ,In pmsUing ,his awearance of a Jate-~e pregDancy.
theatre arts deHe Was pcrl"ect in Sot.th PaCific:, y.ith the
gree, PolJage bas shiponhisstomticb," said Duty. P~ecan
pafonned in sev- also"putaDoodJef:hrough~ilQseandbring
eral Whitworth it out his mouab," Duty said. "Anything to
producQons, in- make people laug~. That's Jeff." ,
c1~g IOAs Yau
Pollage said he will be ~k!lt Whitworth
Like It," "A Still next faUto canplete his graduation requireSmall Roar." and ments. Dmiog that time, be will ~ly to 81
a~' ,Luther . in lCilSl a dozeO~ schools., ~~ui that's not
"South Pacific." what dettnriines'ifyQU wiIJ be'~"
But. h~said the said Pollage, Most ~.hOOls I~v~ ~ditions ,
most,@licultrole ,d,wing January and February Iin4 aruiounce
'-~aS'SirLucius . the'~ in thi
fQr;eri~ ,the
LSen:.......,;;.;.:.::..::;.J...;;efT.:::;;".:Pn:;...;..:.I..
.::..:;;:.
.. ;";.;,,..,,;b.;::,,;..;....;:..;.....:....;;..tb.....;;.:,,:B:.:...:...;..;~,;..;;t;,;,;;;;,::~;;;====~ 'O'Trigger irithe . 'JoUowing fall~ he explained:~e hopes
. "Kff., ",.'Jr,'":'~~, c eers. on e ",Y~,.I!":~.,
g@JJ;I~.'! sj>MgprOdueooi{ ;the'improvisationalskiJl~~~~yS\tien
POIage has served as the Pirate mascot ~Dce the
of the of '!The ~,val$.: and the comic ability WlUch Co.ok and Duty
year.
: 'In fact, Pollage des«ribed will impre~ at leaSt one of the
pletely naked, across the fOOlbalI field"
became so discouraged with ~ that school~.' ~ ,is especially iillerested in. A
Unfortunately, Pollage's parents were he wondered ifhe should give up his ~- Contemporary The81re in San Francisco.
among the spectators. !"lot ~g their Df an ~tiitg career. ,.After eOfery rehearsat,
In the meantime, Pollage Will spend sum- .
son was one of the streaking Alnigmes, ~ ~ directors would give everyone a list of mer 81 home in Yakima where he plans to
Pollages sent a letter to the school stanng what they did wrong, ~ I. would always find ajob, audition for~ part in "Brigadoon"
their '''sympathy for the poor parents of have the most," said PoIJage. He remained at Yakima's Warehouse Theatre and enjoy
these students.' In fact, my parents wrote in fJustrat.e4 throughout rehearsals and; w7' -, the luxury of living at horne.
.
,
~ said, 'You should expel ~ kids,:~, thoughhisfriends'~afterqpeningnight
Asked how he 'would like to be rememsaIdPollage, who was unaware ofhis parent s eased most ,of his anxiety, he was never bere'd 1,>y his friends at Whitworth. Pollage
complaint until h~ next visit hDme. His completely satisfied with his perfonnance; said, "As an e~cessive nut that you cOuld
shocked parents handed him the leuer of, . PolJage saidhisfrie~ou1Sid~of~ea~, Share
f(lelings,Widi." PoUage said he
apology whic~ !ill the streakers, including like Duty, have been mstrumental m hIS does have a serious side and, in spite of his
Polla~, had SIgned. . ,
decision to stick: with acting. "If I just reputation for always clOwning around, he
nis year as the Pirate mascot. Pollage listened to the professional side, Pat and doesn't relish being remembered solely for
w~ full~ dressed on the foot~1 field.
Rick (Hoerner) m the other kids in the his hilarious antics at Whitworth.
Armed ~th ~egaphone and p~ti~ s~, theatre depannent" I would have dropped': ,'And don't expect to see him in the pirate
PollageJumpedaroundon the suielines,m a tJUs major along tini'e ago. Butalotofmy .gl(lrb m the gO go ~ next-fall. ,
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Freshman taJ<e~ on Brick C~Inp'aign
KIIIta Vasquez
,
, WhItworthlan steff Writer

In December of 1988, ASWC
President I.B. Meade pledged
$400,000 to be raised by Whitworth for the new student union
building.
This past March, freshman
Travis Sines became Coordinator
of Student Fund Raising, a position primarily designed to helpraise
the $400,000, pledged by Meade,
fDrtbe new student union building.
Sines entered Whitworth as a
transfer student this spring. His
desire to be involved at Whit worth
and his involvement in the Spokane community, led him to apply
for this position. Being from Spokane an~ being a Oerie of the Student Body at the University of
Washington last year, gave him

the experience needed for, this p0sition.
"They feltthat this position could
be helped by someone that was
familiar with Spokane just because
a lot of our money is going to come
from right here," said Sines, who

tIThe Brick Cam-

paign, at this pOint, has
IUld some things to be
taken care of. .. "
Travis SInes
CoordInator of Student
Fund RaIsIng

was hired by the Development
Office.
Since the 1988 pledge,$ 100,000
has been raised. The Brick Campaign-where a students name can
be engraved in a brick, and placed

in the new student union buildingis helping to reach the $400,000
goal. Once the $400,000 goal has
been met, "we have fulfilled our
commitment to the HUB being
built." said Sines.
Since he took over the position
in late March, Sines has sold some
bricks but he has been catching up
on some back-logged paper work.
"I haven't really done a Whole,
Iotas faras tapping other resources,
mainly because the Brick Cam-'
paign. at this point, has had some'
things to be taken care of.,.-just
administrative work to get me up
to speed to get me in a Position
where I had everything under control and couId go out and do other
things," said Sines.
Sines' position will continue
through next year, when he' can
begin seeking other fund raising
ideas.'

'
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Bobb next to leave in English dept. rotation

(
[

'Bloxham to return in summer - - - - - - - - classes that she

Joc:IMeHHn

needed for her

~StaffWrlter

Laura Bloxham is returning and
Vic Bobb is leaving. Bobb won't
be leaChing at Whitworth next fall
because he is taking the 1992-93
school year off as pan of the rotalion among the English department
faculty.

LeonardOakland,Blo~hamand

Bobb came up with the idea of a
rolalion a year and ahalfago when
fonner Vice President for Academic Affairs Darrell Guder announced that the English department woold be me of the dql8rt~
ments
faculty would be cuI.
"We'came up with the idea so
that none' of us would lose our
jobs,.. sUI BObb.
, "As Jong as it's a necessity the
department [10 keep aU five facU1ty menibei'Sl. ,I'm for i~" said
BJoxhani during a leleplioneinterView. She said that the rotation is
h8rd and thIt it's disruptive to the
depanmentand to students.
, SeniOr Dolly COoke is m~ng
in 'English Literature. "I'm glad
thatlbey Can ~Iain tI:le f~ty in
some way bU,t I hope that all five

whose

m

Jacullymeinberswin~abletobe

'. 8t"WhitWoitit at.the same time,

~l~j~iD,:~'''_-'-r~ ,;.' ~L

major,
"It
seems Iilc:e that
when one professoris gone it
eliminates four
10 five classes.
They still have
10 offer the beginningwriling
and literature
.classes, so upper' division
classes are cuL"
The 1992-93
school year was
supposed to be
Oakland's tum
10 be gone. But
by mid-spring
he didn't have
a teaching job.
Bobb freelances in his
free time and
enjoys it. He
talked with his
wife about talcProfessor Vic Bobb will be taking a year ~to free- ing !he year off
lance write as part oIthe rotation system in the an'd they de~D~1ish depart,ment"
.
._ '
cided it would
Cooke" says that there 'aren't be'agood idea. Bobbapproached
enough professors and that it
the depanment and said, "Here,

" """;;,.", .. :y,~f~

19, g~

was

tl\e,. up~: div~~iOR j:~~y ~~lt',Is~p: asi(Je?~h~ ~~'~~i',':-'

Bloxham will return to Whitworthonlune20frorntheUniversity of Georgia in Athens where
she has been teaching during the
1991-92 school year. "Jt's been
greaL I've taught well and my
students responded well," she said.
"I've had to adapt to a different

ing include? Right now Bobb
writesa"worldofthings"-mostly
non-fiction. Syndicated medical
advice columns about podiatry and
other topics, newsletters for school
districts and features for ruralile
magazinesareamooghisfree-lancing jobs.
"I write features aboutlO-yearold girls who make television ads,
IIWe came up w.ith the local civic theater and the day in
idea so thqt none of us the life of an rtectric lineman,"
.
Bobb said.
would lose ',our jobs."
Writing fiction is his favorite
'.";·':i," ",
.,
but won't be a priority during his
, , ' \ :", :
year off.
,/":' '~'f'\< Dr. Vic Bobb
"Fiction will be some!hi ng I pack
l:J' ~' ;;tngUsh professor
into the comers," Bobb says. "Fic' ~i;
lion is like fly fishing. It's SOllJething you'do when you don't need
school, which is good."
10 eat."
.
Bloxham said that she has
Bobb isexcitedlO write full time
adapted so welllhat it will be hard and he's looking f(IWard to being
10 leave. "The drawback to the at bane. "I do my best work at
idea [the rotation] is that we might home. Besides, if I wake up 8t6
rmd things that we like better."
a.m. and have the urge to write, I
She will be teaching Elderhostel can be downstairs in front of !he
this summer and will also try to computer by 6:10 a.m."
teach two Courses in 1uly.
Bobb said he would be willing to
"It think it's marvelous that Vic take another year offif he can pay
will be free-lancing," Blo"ham the rent from free lancing. Oaksaid. "It's a risky thing 10 do - a land will probably take the'I993thing that I don't know ifl would' 94schoolyearalthoughBobbsays
do.'"
.
_;" it's not definite .. ~'Il depends.on
':' 'S~'What dOes ~J;t's f~.Jai'ui·,~,~, ,:~,has the best opponunil),,!' he

. Senior puts life on hold to
catch 'Virgin Pinecone'
a suit and drives'a BMW, reply
Jeff Carlson
with a gleam in your eye, "Convincing'the govemmentto legalize
I was walking through the Loop yuppie-hunling." If you want to
the other day, skipping class, en- strilc:e fear into their hearts, tell
joying !he sunshine and trying to them you're going to run for poli listrike a deal wi!h God to mimcu- cal office.
10,usly drop a virgin pine cone into
Let me explain in further detail.
my hands.
There is increased pressure for us
No luck.
to go out into the world and estabHereitis,thefirstweekofMay, lish ClU'eers, because that means
and every tree on campus looks as we')) be •growing up' and assumbare and scrawny
President ing traditional societal roles of reGeorge ~ush wearing a Speedo.
sponsibiJity in order to pave !he
But hey, it doesn't really bother way for a heal thier, kinder, gentler
me. I mean, so what if I didn't America where Roseanne Arnold
catch a dumb pine cone during my wiil be arrested if caught singing
four years at Whitworth? Does !his !he national an!hem.
mean I'm nol a good person? That
In other words, our parents want
I won~t be successful in life? That uS out of ihe house.
I'm not going 10 be able TO get ajob
It's not that !hey dOn' tlove us, or
after gradua....
that we've done anything wrong.
Whoa!! IalmostsaidtheG-word, It's just that they now have rooms,
which we seniors know is the con-, closets and storage unilS filled with
ver~tionalequivalentofdropping our Sluff. And no wonder: Take a
a hydrogen bomb on a popsicle look at the room around you. Try
faclOry (nol I don't know what that TO convince me that there isn't three
means exactly, but I'll bet it would times as much junk in your room
look great on video).
now as there was when you were a
Ifyou'relikeme,approximately freshman.
15 million people have asked you
In my case, I'm going TO find
The Question: "Soooo... what are myself with several truck-loads of
you going to do after (O-word)?" stuff, because I'm one of those
If you find yourself suddenly terrible seniors that doesn't toss
trapped in this position, you can _ any!hing' out. My mom actually
quickly satisfy fl.em by saying said this over the phone this week"McDonald's" or "starving," but end: "I'll bel you're excited to be
you must realize that some people (G-word)ing, so you can go through
require customized answers. For and throwaway all oflheslUffyou
example, if the person asking wears don't need."

JuSt [IOwning, InD_

as

Honestly, I do want to sort
through my things, because I can
guarantee you thalall of myworldly ,
possessions will not fit in my
Hyundai. However, as a graduating senior, I just don't have any
time to do it. I would gladly spend
the rest of the sunny semester
locked away in my donn room, but
since !here are some VERY IMPORTANT volleyball games going on in the Loop, I just can 'I get
to it.
The same goes for my school.work. I have absolutely no time at
all to waste on final exams and
research papers (note to Leonard
Oakland: please accept my apologies for only turning in three pages
of a ten-page research paper. All I
can say is,1 hope you're enjoying
the class gift!).
'
That's why I was walJcing
through the Loop the other day. I
wasn't skipping class on purpose,
, but only subscribing to the rule
that says; "IfIgo tGone class, I'll
have to go to the rest, and then I'll
have TO study, and then I'll end up
with some Latin phrase after my
name during commencement like
summa cum laude, or quorum Fo-

rum decorum."
So, as a graduating senior, I encourage you to go outside, take in
some sun, brcathe the clearair while
it still exislS and join me for an
ancient pine cone gravity dance
beneath thepine trees. Then maybe
I'll get around to finishing this
colu
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"Check
release
Beastre Boys
15 twe'nty tra(;ks ltlat have il
drverse musical viSlo'! whlCll
Incorporales a varrety of styles
that WOuld ma~e most bands
explode with confusion and
envy More than Just samples,
the band ploys 70% of the
music live In [he studiO
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Krantzs collect degrees, memories and pack V-Haul
They starteddaling wiIhin 'NeW
of the pieR. On May 25,1991'

Graduabon is a time of reflection, a time for moving 00. For
Dan aud Cami Krantz it is also a
time eX mDed feelings.
"I look forward 10 lesning more
things in graduaJe school andsrarting ahome somewhere else. Other
than that graduation is basically
going to bea sad time forme," said

Dan.

.

<-

The two students met the second
day of their freshman year during
the adviser picnic in the loop.
"I had to inlrOduce her 10 the
group," explained Dan.
"He toeally forgot everything
. about me so I had 10 tell them. It
was so embarrassing," recalled
Cami.
Dan said, "No, no, no, I remembered the details but I forgot her

name."

"It is not just their
brilliance1 admire but
also their willingness to
work hard.
II

Cami said. ''For so long I've
looked forward to graduation but
DOW I'm realizing how much 1 am
going 10 mUll my friends."
Dan left New Mexico 10 come 10
Spokane. Whitworth was the only
pIac.e be applied. Cami, fran Spakane, chose Wbitwodh because she
beard fnm her mOtherlhat it was a
great school. Also, it W~ close 10

home.

they were manicd.
Cami's ad,," to the remaining
students is "get involved in campus activities and leave an imprint

Forrest Baird

Philosophy Professor
at Whitworth."
She and Dan have left an imprint Cami. in elementary education major with an endorsement in
English, has ~ ~rving as assistantRDin Arend this year. She has
also been the Core 250 course c0ordinator. Last year Cami W~ a
RA in the Village and also a Core
250TA.
Dan is double majoring in math
and computer science. He has also
been a Core 250 TA and course
coOrdinator. Dan was an RA in
Warrens. This year Dan has been
tutoring in computers and also
working in Computer Services.
Together the couple has helped
with Trexso, the college-age Bible
class at Whitworth Presbyterian.

DaD ADd Culi Krantz v. .dott .. the Oregoa Coast over SpriDl

Break. The two wi111rave1 to-New ~oico alter ~:
Church taught by Forrest Baird.
admire but also their willingness
. Baird. Wbitwor1h professor of to wOJk hard and follow up on
pIillosophy, said, "they provide.8
model as to what scholarship is all
about They exemplify inter~
ciplinary studies which weempha- ..
size at Whitworth."
Baird said that for Cami's Core
.250 project she ca.me up Wi~ a
Core 250 course curriculum to
teach to sixth graders. ShC even
included pictures of the philosophers. J'Both Dan and Cami have
an amazing ability to connect
things," he said.
"It is nOl just their brilliance I

Whitworth "Womeni's Auxiliary
silently supports. students
tinued contact with Whitworth
College and she gets to work with
wonderful women.
."We area verycloseknit-group,"
The 34 members of the Whit- said Pierre.· She explained that
worth Women's Auxiliary (WWA) recently her husband passed away .
are • close~knit group that has a After the funeral Pierre had 38
long history of Caring for Whit- relatives over and the women from
worth College and each other.
the auxiliary fumishedfood for the
"We are a group of Christian whole group.
women looking for a way to help.
"We are a close bunch. If someWe are interested in the college one has a problem, everyone is
and h.elping young people in col- there," said MoffatL
-lege," said Bonnie Moffatt, past
''The group is made up of wonpresident and current vice-presi- derful gals from all oyer the Inland
dent of the WWA.
Empire," Said Pierre. "Our goals
The ptlfJJQse of the group is to are always met. I've never becreate a homelike atmosphere at longed to such a cooperative
the college. "We buy attracti"e group;"
draperies and C8IpCts, comfortable
The WW A raises funds for Whitfurniture and keep the pianos tuned worth through two main events, a
. in the dorm lounges," said current faU baiaar and a spring fashion
President Lois Aldrich.
'show and tea Last year the two
The auxiliary was started in 1915 events netted a profit of about
by Mrs. F. C. Farr, the mother of $5,400 said Aldrich.
Whitworth trustee Dorothy Dixon.
The spring fashion show and tea
"Duothy Dixon was an inspira- was held I~t Tuesday at Manito
tion to us all," said MoffatL
Presbyterian Church. Around 230
Having 34 members in the group WOmen were in attendance.
is the perfect working number ac- Jeremiah's Boutique in Davenpon
cooting 10 Mildred Whitten, WWA provided the fashions and WWA
membership chairperson. When members and friends modeled the
membership drops below 34, new merchandise.
women are jnvited to fill the va, The fall bazaar will be held OcL
cancy. "Many of the women are 27, 1992 at First Presbyterian
members of the surrounding Pres- Church.
byterian churches," said MoffatL
"Many of the members are very
A lo.year WWA member and Ialented in making crafts for the
Whitworth alumni Jean Pierre said bazaar," said Moffau.
that the group is important to her
The auxiliary has also put tobecause it allows her 10 have con- gether acoolcbook which will be in
Usa Hanell
WhltWorthlan Staff Writer

.;
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prinlbyf~ltobesoldattheannual

baz!lal'. The cookbook is a conglomeration of recipes froin the
group members.
A mini-bazaar is held in the HUB
the flIst week in Dec. to help stu. dents shop for Christmas and for
WW A to raise extra money. "The
candy and cookies are always the
popular item. T~e students like
them the best," said Moffatt.
"Money is .also raised through
contributionsandmemorials,"said
Aldrich.
Last year the WW A spent
$13,000 to upgrade six lounges.
The auxiliary began working
with Student Life when Greg
Hamann was associate dean of students said Aldrich. At Ihat time a
Furnishing Committee was
formed .
Now, Ihe Furnishing Committee works with Dick Mandeville,
associate'dean of students/director
of reSidence life, and students to
decide on colors and comfortable
furniture. Also, Mandeville assesses which dorms need the most
work.
Currently the group is waiting to
hear which lounges need 10 be updated and they are busily preparing for the fall bazaar.
.
Anannualnewsleuerissentout
explaining what WW A has done
and Iheir intentions for next year.
If anyone is interested in being
placed on the list they can write to
Mildred Whiuen, 1434 S. Walnut,
Spokane, W A., 99203.

-_.

--~.

~
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Whitworth with a 0uisIian failll
but he used his time here to doubt
and chal1enge his belief. "I went
through a year and a ball of doubting everything and basically, despair. But 1 feel like I am leaving
willl a persooalized, rea1, living
Christian faith." said Dan.
"Om't aVcXd the tough questions and feel free 10 get to know
the professors," Dan advised remaining students. ."Tbey bave
asked the same questions and dealt
with them," he said.
Baird said the Krantzs have "a
real desire to live out their Christian life. They are a real inspiration 10 other people."
Baird describes them as the

"ideal alumni".
. The fulUre is SIiJl unclear forthis

couple. They know that this summer will be spent in New Mexico.
things," said BainI.
The ~Izs agreed that their "Dan has a nice summer job. We
most fond memory at ·Whitworth golhrzeeYel)' summer," saidCami.
Cami has applied for a tel:'Ching
would be the professors: They said
Baird has been the most influential job in Los Almos, N.M. Ifshe gets
10 both of them. "Doris Liebert bas the job, Dan will go to graduate
alsobeenanexcellen~rolemodel," school at the University 'of New
Mexico IOSbJdy compuaerscieoce.
said Cami.
If the teaching job fans through,
Both Dan and Cami feel that
Whitworth has changed them. they will live in Eugene,Ore. where
"I've gouen to know myself a lot Dan has an assistant teaching job
better and whaq want from life," ·lined up at Uni"l2'Sity of Oregon.
"We rented a U-haul, that's all
said Cami.
Dan explained that he came to Owe know!" said Cami.

NURSING- ..
WITH A CAPITAL "N~'

You'll enjoy the highest level of professionalism as an Army Reserve Nurse.
You'll be a valued member of our Health
Care Team .with lots of responsibility. You'll
enhance yo~r nursing skills, and develop your
leadership skills while on duty - usually one
weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual
Training.
, In return. you'll earn good pay and benefits
- the respect due an officer in the Army
Reserve- the pride that comes from ~rfonn
ing an important service for your country.
Think about it. Then think
about us. Then call.

---.--~~-----------.

1-800-USA-ARMY
IE ALL lOU CAM II.

ARMY RESERVE

-------

~----.-

---..--

------
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From East coast bar musician to West coast grad
Field adds Whitworth to list of experiences
was 22. 1'bcy were married fm 30
years until her deaIh.
It was all8e 18 tbatYlCldjoined
the militay. He was a parachute
rigor. He was expected to jump
out of a plane with a J*ICIwle be
JoimFieldbuexperieacedmny had packed himself. "I had lieva-,
tbinp in IUs lifetime. He bas been been in an airplane befcn I had to
a professional musician, a para- jwnp off of one,It said Field.
cbUle rigor, a worterOil an assem"By age 19 1 was a late' stage
bly line, an aIcobolic and much chronic alcoholic, to explained
more. Now, after 10 years of tat· Field
ing college courses and ooIy being
Seventeen y.ean ago YJeld Came
about five years away from pus. to Spokane. He had begun worksible retimneIJt. Jobn Field will ing at ISC on the assembly line
Walt IClOSS the saqe IDd receive putting computers together. The
his degrf.e.
compaily offezed to pay his tuition
Field was born and raised 00 the and boots if he wanted to go back
East Coast He bad always been an to school iit an sa related to his
A+ SIUdent. "Bact 1hen 1 bad a wm. He agreed.'
pbttograpbic mind." said Field.
"I always wanted the college
At age 16 his mother told him education thai 1 knew 1 was cathete was DO sense in going ~ to pable of. I just could never afford
higher education because she it,!' said Field.
~ need him to supp(D and
Field was busy trying to support
help raise the family.
his wife and kids. "Since I was 22
. Field has held several occupa· I've held a full·time plus a parttions. At age 13 he began making time job. Most of the time 1 had
money performing as a musician. two parHime jobs," he said.
"I played country, rock and pop
He chose WhitwMh because it
from the tip of Maine to the tip of was only a block out of his way
Rorida, .. he said.
home. !'Also, I don't believe in
-FlCldmethis wifeonenightwben community colleges. I wanted a
be' was playing in a bar when he good four-year degree," said Field.

While working full-time he began auending Whitworth threequartt.r time. He did lllat for two
full years until be was laid off and
the free tuititll came to a ball
Then, Field's wife died.. 4'1 just
decided to scrap the whole thing, "
he said
Then the government conr.:ted
YIeld and said he could receive
free tuition. FJeld went fm two

IKus at the agency. They have
now hi.red him on full-time.
"It toot me along time to get to
where I am supposed to be," said
Field. He believes be's fmally
gotten Ibere though.
Field worts with three different
groups of people. He worts wi1h
Ihree indigentlate-stage drug and
alcohol U8e1'S. He also worD wi1h
25 "montblys". Tbeycomein once
a mcnth fm the next year. The last
~ are intensive out-patients.
Tbere.-e 12 people who come .,
tIwee two-bours group sessions a

late," explained Field.
Field's first adviser, Tom
Kirkpatrick, was the most influential "He bent over backwards to
make sure that the class I needed
was available Ihe next term," said
FieJd. Kirtpatrictnolongerwots
at Whitworth; be is now a mini~
in • Prcsby1erian church in the
mid-west said Field. "He is one of

the few professors Whitworth
more years.
wouldn't give lenin to," added
By that time Yield bad 1ICCQIIl. Field.
Field will gradllaft',d with a 3.04
plisbed the classes needed for his
Communications major. All be GPA from Whitworth and. 3.S5
had left was fourMquUements and GPA from Eatem.
his electives.
Fleldsaid his current Wbitwmth
Field began working with adviser, GordooJackson.calIshim
MaldeneShagool, associaI.eregis- Mr. Tenacious. His advisor at
tnu'. She arranged fm' FIeld 10 tate Eastem calls him Iromnanand two
his electives at Eastern in ortIez to of the men he works willi call him
receive a minm' in AJcohol and Superman. '7wo of the guys here
Drug Studies.
at work saw me werking and tatIn the spring of 1991 Field took ingclassesatEastem. TheytOOught
all of his four required classes, one it looked easy enough and decided
of which was Core 250.
to give it a try. They didn't even
Field said his greatest obstacle make it through the fust semesin going to school were the profes~ ter."
"It's-not that I'm so good. I'm
SOlS, especially the Religion/Philosophy professors. Field said he' just so damn driven," he said.
had a hard time relating to the
While auending Eastern, he arprefessors.
ranged to have a practicum at the
"I was a snotty-nosed brat raised Salvation Anny Drug Abuse Outin the big city. They couldn't re- Patient Services. He worlced976.S

wed. ,
"I'm the ooIyemploycewho uses

visual aids." said Field. "I show
IhemMBow's Hiera'ChrofNcedtJ
and explain to them PucaI's g .
ger." He explains that they can

either dcny_ thltt they have a pr0blem or they can acceptil Hit's the
~ as Pascal when he said you
can either deny Ihat Ihere is a God
oryoucanacceptit,"hesaid. Field
tells 1hem they are better off if they
accept it ~use that way they are
safe.

"

't

Field knows the Salvation Anny
is where he belongs. -'They can't
con me, because you can't con
another con. I've been everywhere
they've been."

·Cooke takes'her Whitworth experienee to
next stage, finds potential within herself
.

Joanne Helm
WhItworthIan staff Writer

-'If there's one thing 1rue about
Whitwprth Cqllege it's having ro
have four P.E. credits," senior
Dolly Cooke 'said "This year
started and I thought to myself,
'Ob no, 1still have two P.E. credits
left. ,,,
CootewiD leave Whitwath witb
Ia BA in English Literature and
ailengagementring. She will marry
Sophomore Alan Jackson on August 22. Jackson proposed to ha'
during Mac Hall in Concert o~
March 14. "!t ",as the highlight of
myyear-oimylife," Cooke said.
"1 went from a~nt wanting to
nail me to a board fm conlracting
him to one ~ to me."
Cooke came 10 Wbitwonh as a .

business and accounting double
major but switched. "I took what I
thought would be my only lit class
from'Doug Sugano and he ended
up being my adviser." Cooke said
Sugano approached her and said
he thought she would be a" great
English major.
. "I said 10 myself, "Go$h, I have
direction all oflhesudden, '''Cooke
said, and switched ha' major.
Sugano has been Ihe mostinfluentiat faculty member in her years
ai Wbitwri. Cooke said she ap- Sophomore Ala. Jacboa prGpGHS to DoDy Cooke durin. ..is
precialesbisfriendshipandhiswiL sprill,'s Mae HaU i. CODCert. TIle two ,,01 be married iD the
"He's a worthy opponent in the summer.

,

humor game."
Whitworth has given a lot 10
Cooke. "Traveling has been wondezfuI," Coob said. "I got to go to
Guaremala and get a great tan and got 10 drink lots of beer in Germany." Among Ihe 001er things
that Coote has received have been
great experienCes, a degree, marriage and belief in herself.
"I.reaIize that 1 have the potential not to Iivc in a cardboard box

Cooke bas four jobs this year.
She is a HUB manager, worts at
Farmers Insurance, WOJb Cor the
English depu1ment a few hours
each week and has an internship
with the Elijah House, a Christian
counseling cenler in Post Falls,
Idaho.
Being bUsy, Cooke sees her life
in saages. ~Now, I'm in !he Senior
Project stage. After that's due
comes graduatioa and then getting

"I realize that I Iwve tbe potential not to live in
a cardboard box and work at Burger King for the
rest of my life. I believe that I can go on to
,graduate school and get my master's and my
Ph.D. J believe in my potential."
\

DoIlY Cooke
Whitworth senior
English mOjor
and work: at Burger King for the
rest of my life. I believe that I can
go on to gradua!e school and get
mymastec'sandmyPh.D.,"Cooke
said. "I believe in my potential."
Cooke has been busy during her
four years here. She was an R.A.
her sophcmoie and junior years-a
job that she enjoyed. "My fllSt
year of being an R.A. was had. I
think: that I gJew up a lot as a
resuJL"

manied." And after that? .IA
whole new game starts," she said.
C€de and Jackson will live in
Spobne aIur they get married in
Medfm'd, Ore. OCOeuing married
and being gone all summer puIS
getting a job on hold for a while,"

C<dcsaid.
So why did Cooke come to
Whitworth four years ago? "I saw
the big pinCc:one OIl the brochure
and couldn't ref..."

,

,
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Pirates falter in attempt to host playoffs
Baseball
\

'.

--{

-"

to earn the right to host LewisIn the farst game, the Pirates of them singles. ThePiralesscored before the playoffs," said Russell.
OalbyCovIn
Clark StateCollegein the District 1 relied on strong pitching from their three runs on 12 hits.
We have a good. competitive ri'MlItworthIon Staff Writer
Over the weekend. the Pirates valry with Linfield."
playoffs. However. the Pirates Doug Lewis to down the Wildcats
came up short losing the second 3-1. Lewis went the disrance al- traveled to Linfield College in a
The Pirates will be without startThe Whitworth BasebaU team game of the doublehe8der. Now. lowing One run 00 four hits and battJebetweenthetwotopteamsin iog shortstop Rick Andreas for the .
needed a sweep of Central Wash- the Pirates have to travel to improving his record to 7-2. Don theNOI1hwestConferen<:eofI nde- playoffs. Andreas inj~ his hand
ington University last Wednesday Lewiston, Idaho, to play LCSC.
Groves and Steve Konek provided pendent Colleges. Linfield having sliding into third base.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , ; . . ...........;",~~..........................................~~~ the offense for already woo Ihe conference crown.
On the playoffs against LCSC,
the
Bucs.
In the. fllSl game of a double- Russell said, "The key is solid deGroves had header on Saturday. the Pirates fense and timely hitting. We have
three singles again Used'- strong pi~hing effort to beat . LC State. They're not
while Konek from Lewis to hand Linfield a 4-1 going to hand it to us."
had
two loss. Lewis went the distance al"Our pitchers, for the farst time
doubles and a lowing one run on six hits and two all season, will have a· full· five '
single. The Whitworth errors..
days rest before the playoffs," said
Pirates scored
Linfteld scored fU'Sl in the OOt- Russell. r:We've beaten LC State
their three tom oflhe first inning and held a 1- two out of three, and we were only
runs on nine 0 lead until the top of the third one game behind them for the reguhilS and two when Groves put the Pirates up for lar season championship."
Cenbal errors. good with a three-run home run.
Groves and K~ were named
In the sec- 'The Pirates added one more run in to the First-Team N.C.I.C. Team.
ond game, the third foc the ftnal score. The Mikelachun,Dave Dorohoy. Matt
C e n t r a I Pirates scored ~ir four runs on Triebwasser.Lewis, and Leibrecht
Washington four hilS and one Linfield error. were named as honorable menjumped out to Linfteld's Trevor O'Hara took the tions to the ~ ..
an. early 6-0 loss, his fust of ~ year.
The Disbict I playoffs are _•.
lead and never
Head Coach Randy Russell said, . Lweiston, Idaho. with a doublelooked back in "We knocked off their undefeated header on Friday starting at 3 p.m.,
trouncing the pitcher in the flISt game. "
and if necessary on Saturday at 11
Pirates 14-:3.
In the second game, Linft~ld a.m. The winner of the Districtl
The Wildcats turned the tables on the Pirates and playoffs between Whitworth and
scored two received strong pitching of their Lewis-Clark Slate CQllege will
runs in the own. The Pirates were limiUed to earn the right to host the NAJA
farst. one each . two hits and no run~ in a 3-0 loss. Area 1 Playoffs.
in the second Billy Wad staned and went the
. ,.
ano 1n (ne diStance for Ihe Plrates allowmg
:
G!lme
1 ag~st CW1,J
third. and two three runs on eight hilS and one
.
R H E
more in the· Whitworth error, dropping his
CWU
0100000
1 4 2
fourth off of record to 4-5, Dave Dorohoy ~d
Bues'
~1 POX 3 9 1
Pirates'starter Groves
the only ~ able
loeLeibrechL to get a hilagainst Linfi~Id's Mike
. Lewis and Triebwasser.
The Pirates Hinman..
fmally got on
On Sunday. Whitworth and Win: Lewis (7-2)
t h e Linfteld concluded their three~ore~d in gam'e series. HoWev~ for the ~ HilS: Dorohoy.lackson, Groves 3,
the bottom ,@teS, itwas·notpl~L,Linfi~ld Swanson,K6nek 3
half of the handed the Pirates their secood Doubles: Konek 2 .
fourth inning 's~ght loss. 6-5 in 10 iniluigs.
with tworuns~ .. Linfteld got on the board first with Game 2 against CWU
Howe\( e r , two runs in the fust innipg off of
R H E
Central an- Pirate ~r LeibrechL 'The Pi-. CWU 2112035 14 16 0
swered back ratesansw~backwithtworUns Bucs 000'2010
3 12 4
with three. of their own in ~ top of the sec,
ruos in the ond inning and added two more Leibrecht, Wark:(5),Mauhews(6)
sixth and five runs-'in the· fow1h for a 4-2 lead. . and Triebwas~.
more runs In
Linfteld cut the lead to 4~3 with Loss: ~ibrecht (8-6)
the seventh. . run in the bouom' of th~ eighth.
W hit worth· .The Pirates tacked on a om in the .. Hits: Dorohoy. Jackson, Groves.
added one lOpofmeninth: However.Linfteld Triebwasser.lphnsOn,McDoug3u,
more run in countered with, two. rims in the Swanson,Konek,Andreas,Anderthe OOttbm
boltOm of the ninth to tie the score son 3
the sixth in5-5 and send it into extra in- Doubles: Triebwasser, Swanson,
n i n g . nings. Linfield held the Pirates pK_o_nek
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. Lei brec h t scorele~ in the top of the 10th
IIMIOlf.DiriIiaa ......i l
went four in- inningand~dlhewinniligrun
~,.. ~lb-S.llh....-lO ...
ningsandlOOk. in the bottom half of the' in~ng."
I
the loss, drop- Ron Mallhews took the loss for the
II
~O·gurt
I,
ping
'his Pirates.
.I.'
record to 8-6.
linfield scored their six runs on
,
T~
I
C e n t r a'l ' 12 hits and two Whitworlh errors
--..
Washington while 'the Pirates scued their five
'LiIDiII ... ..;.,....e..-....,zs.nn I
scored their runs on nine hilS and one Linfi~ld
L ~~~.., ...~~.J
14 runs on 16 error. Todd McDougall
hits and fOW' the Pirates offensively with three.
~
I
Whitworth hilS. inchKling a double and a
NowServing I
errors.
. home run. Shane Bushard and
I
.
I
. 1 u is tin Groves each had two hits.
I ~ouble Iced Mocha ,
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punch with
three hits, aU

of three, but we played good, playoff quality games," said Russell.
"1bere are a lot of advantages to
playing Linfaeld on the road a week

Steve Konek ruDS over Central Washington's catcher during the second game or.
doubelheader 011 Wednesday. Konek was called out on the play. The Pirates won the
firot game 3·1 and lost tbe second lalDe 14-3. With the loss, the Pirates wiD have to
travel to Lewiston, Idaho, to play Lewis-Clark State College.
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'Tennis team.s
end seasons
whole team," said COKh Jo
.. '

Track & Field
In women's events, Melanie Wicks," said Head Coach Sam
Ryan Leonard
Kosin won the 3000m in a time of Wiseman. "If we'd have had them
WhitwpJ'1Nan Staff Writer
10:52.19.
we could have competed in the
Kosin Wti a double conference 4XlOOm relay and in the 400m
champion by winning the 5OO)m hurdles."
,In WOOlen's events, Schultz won
The Whitworth Track and FJeld in17:30.07.
b'aveled to McMinviUe,.Ore:
Kris Homer qualified for the the 100m hurdles.in14.84, breakfor Friday and Saturday's North- NAJA National Championships in ing a record of 14.89 set by Pacific
west Conference of Independent the shot put, throwing for a dis- Lutheran University's Karen Bell
Colleges C~pionships. The tance of 43 feet, 10 inches. She in 1986.
women finished, second in team will joioJenny Schultz; who quali"It was son of surprising to me
scoring, while the men fmished, fied for nationals in the because she competed in five other
events over two days," Wiseman
fafth. '
hepta1halon.
In Friday's 1000'S action, Mat
Schultz also qualified for the said about SchultZ's record perTaylor won the flJ'St heat of the NAJA District I Championships formance.
The Pirates will compete at Dis800m, while teammate Steve Sund in the 100m and the 200m.
In Saturday's mep's events, 'tricts May 8-9 at Simon Frasier
won the second heaL Taylor fmished with a time of I :54.6 while Sood won the 800m in 1:54.80.
University, which will be followed
Sund fmished with a time of 1:54.7.
"We had a little disappointment by Nationals May 21-23. NationSund also won the 1500m with a on the men's team with injuries to als will also be held at Simon
time of 3:55.79.
Scott Williamson arid Andre Frasier.

.earn

Wheeler looks to go
overseas after graduation
..

8,enior Profile
Roteanne Ramos

'M1Ifworthian 510ft Writer

The old regisb'ation process and

ers."
Wheeler likes to read non-fiction and listen to some types of
music. "Recreational things are
becoming more of a focal point in
my life now, the non-competitive

never catching a pine CQDe are SJJOI1:S."
some of Mart Wheeler's memoWheeler is the type of person to
ries at Whitworth. "It is tough when stay bUe to himself by doing the
you. live off campus," said things he wants 10 do and not be
Wheeler... 11tere are not too many motivated by what other people
pinecone ~hing opportunities."
Wheeler. originally from Spokane, went to school for two years
in Phoenix, Arizona before transferring to Whitwonb. Wheeler
transferred because he was familiar with the area and had visited
the' campus and liked iL "I had
visited it when I was in high school
but it was beyood my fmances at
the time."
Four years ago.' Wheeler traveled to Tokyo as pan of a basketball tour and liked the experience.
He has also swdied Japanese for
two years at Whitwonh.
After graduation, he's not sure
w~ he wiJI be doing. "I'm up in
the air right now. I'm trying to fmd
some meaningful work experience
overseas, Japan, Southeast Asia.
I'm not too specific."
As most seniors are by this time
in the semester, Wheeler is "Tired
and ready to graduate."
Wheeler. as weU as the rest of
his te8mmaleS is disappointed with
how the basketball season ended
but he is ~npy witb the tbJ'P....e years
he has sperlt in the program. Said
Wheeler, "I feel very fortunate 10 Mark Wheeler looks to pass the
have played with such great play- Pacific Lutberan University.

'0

•

, The Whitworth Men's and
Women's TenriiS t.ea.m fJ'Iveled
~o Ellensburg fQr the NCIC
Disctrict 1 ~nt this past
weekend. The women were tryiilg to avenge aOne point Joss to
PacifIC Lutheran at the conferenCe 1OUrn8ment. However, the
women finished fourth with 22
poiriis, more Points than previous Whi(wQrth teams. Themen's
team was not asfortunate, finishing in last place ..
In the fust round, Whitworth
got three wins and one loss.
Tanya Jones, Sonja)ansen, an~
Baxter w~ aU straight set
winners While Lisil Steele lost in
straight seas. .
,JuJane Lussier and Susie Chang
reCeived byes in the flJ'St round.
In the second round, Jones and
Lussier each advanced with
straight ,set wins. However,
Jansen and Chang both lost in
straight lidS.
Jones continued to roll with
another sllaight set Victory to Bdvance to ~ quarterfmals, but '
Lussier was defeaied Vt the third

'ana

1'OUI¥I. .
Jones moved through the
quanerfmals easily, However.
in the semifiruds' Jones lOst in
three 'sctS;"S-7,'6-2
6-4. ','
"Tanya played incredible. I'm
really proud of Tanya and the

and

wagstaff.
The semifmal match ended on
a conU"OversiaJ call. Jones' 0pPonent called the ball out as she

reached for it at the baseline.
Wagstaff said that there was
about 75 people from a1l the
schools waaching. "She made
the call and everyone booed and
yelled, including pla)'er$ from her
team," said Wagstaff.
'~'m happy with how I played
because I played the best I could,
but I'm sad with how it ended,"
said Jones.
The Whitworth Women'sTennis team fmished the season 15S overall. .
In the men's competition, Mark
Toppe, Chris Hom, and Eric
Hilden were all first round losers. Alllhree lost in straight sets.
In doubles action, the Pirates did
,not fare any' better. SCOll
Chadderdon and Toppe I~l in
straight sets as did the learn or
Hom and Hilden.
'
On Saturday, the Pirates looked
for their first win in the consolation round. Hilden earned a three
set vic~ry: 2-6, 64, and 6-0 for
the Pirates' first and only victory
of the ,!Oumamenl.
Head Coach Craig .simpson
said, "Overall, everYone on the
tea~ .~ughOQ~ l@ y,~ ~ . We
lost our r~t five rrom last year.
so it WjlS basically a rebuilding
, year."

want him to do. "I'm motivated to

leave my options open. I do a lot of
things I may not enjoy as much in
order 10 have as many options
there, so I can do what I want to
do."

Diversity is somedling Wheeler
strives for. "It makes me happy
when I have an opJXX1UI1ity to meet
People from different back-

SHE'S back better than
ever and on SALE!
J

grounds."
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Jump", Oakland says the line, the sight for the Northwest Interna- once again looking into the possitional Education Association head- bility of turning the coUege into a
"Popes for $200, please."
university, with the key being on
Vonda Miller, a popular em- quarters.
The association was fonned to expanding the graduate level
ployee at the dinning hall, better
known as the,-=~-===~----~==~~~~~------------------, courses.
The faculty, in
"Saga mom" or
late October, were
the
"Marriot
denied a pay in'8 mom, to went to -crease by the
~ work at Spokane '
Board ofTrustees.
~ FallsCommunity
However,
in
j College in SepMarch, the deci~ tember after six
E and a half years
sion was reversed
L -__________________,----,------,--_ _--::-________-,---::-:.,------' ~ work ing at the
and the faculty
Fire Storm '91- On Oct. 16,1991, winds or up to 6S m.p.h whipped dinning hall
were given a 4.~
The Whit~orth
througb campus knocking down 23 trees, and causing power outages.
percent salary inForensics team
crease anyway.
resigned last year.
Review, from p. 1
Act i v i tie s
Dr. Kathy Storm became the new shined once again
this
year.
The
around
campus
team also had a successful year vice-president of Student Life.
0.
and community
sending six men and ten women to Storm had previously been the act- team placed fir.st
the NAJA National Championship ing associate dean of ocademic and ~ato~entm Keith Sullivan and Ed Eccles or the PhysH:al Plant watch as the
this year included
in Canton, Obio.
student affairs.
°nbrgvlewh' homwa., library gets demolished laSt rail. The new wing is almost finished.
RSprinrgfespl ~t
e
Iver ront arklR
The college also welcomed a
English professor Leonard Oak- and oug t
new provost and dean of the fac- land had his acting debut in the 13 individual ttophies from a tour- help promote intercultural and in- downtown Spokane, Homecomulty this year. Dr. Kenneth Shipps, new film by his long time-friend. nament in McMinnville, Or.
ternational education.
ing, and Spring Fonnal. Mac Hall
who came from Phillips Univer- Ron ShellDn.
In December, Whitworth was
Wllitworth College also an- in concert also received rave resity, replaced Darrell Guder who
In the rnovi~, "While Men Can't chosen over 32 other schools as nounced in November that it was views.

Lewis elected director of state financial aid association
·

Amy Tulnlnga
Whltworthlan Stoff Writer

I

Kay Lewis, director of fmancial
aid, was recently elected the president of the Washington Financial
Aid Association.
The Washington Financial Aid
Association is a professional association that is made up of financial
aid administrators.
'They're fonned for training and
developmental purposes, to advocate for slDdent aid and to provide
feedback on various rules and regulations," Lewis said.
Lewis is a former vice president
for ttaining and association and
has been a member of the organi-

,
j

I

\

zation since 1983. She will spend
her time as president, conducting
the busiress of the association.
"We have a number of standing
commiuees that deal with early
awareness issues, cost of attendance issues in the state, and fmancial aid issuC6:," she said.
As president, she will spend her
time coordinating with the committees issues and needs in addition, to working with the exeCuti ve commiuee and stale legislfltbr
to coordinate who will give testimony on different aid issues. She
will round out her duties by coordinating the two conferences held
every year for association members.

The association will have the
opportunity to become more politically involved with re-authorization which will occur during
Lewis's term. Re-authorization
occurs every four or five years

when the government authorizes
programs to exist, and makes major
changes in them. The association
has to respond to the changes to
make sure everyone understands
how they work.

"As a membership, we try to
respond to a lot of regulation. I
want to make sure we are active in
thal," Lewis said. "We don't just
sit back and wait for everybody
else to respond."

